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DKFINITIONS

Five categories have been developed and defined by the
Steering Committee: Endanqered, 2%zeatened, Special Concern,
Status Undetermined, and Recently Extinct or Extir pated. The
terms "plant" and "animal" as used herein can include any
species, subspecies, or smaller taxonomic unit.

ENDANGERED

A plant or animal whose pre spects for survival are in im-
mediate jeopardy; in dang'er of extirpation and/or extinction
throughout all or a significant portion of its range in Vir-
ginia. Also includes those plants and animals on, or being
considered for inclusion on, the U.S. List of Endangered Fauna
and Endangered and Tnrcatened Plant Species of the United States,
as provided under the Endangered Species Act of 1973  Public Law
93-205!.

THREA TEillED

A plant or animal which is likely to become Endangered within
the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion
of its range in Virginia, Includes forms which have exhibited
a considerable dec~ease in numbers beyond the limits of normal
fluctuation, or documented range contraction, but not yet con-
sidered Endanaered. Also includes those plants and animals
listed under the provisions of Public Law 93-205.

SPECIAL CORCERA'

A plant or animal which should be continually monitored  a! be-
cause it exists in only one or a few small geographic, areas and/or
is rare  low population density! over a relatively broad range;
 b! because its existence may become ~gered due to the de-
struction, drastic modification, or severe curtailment of the
habitat;  c! because certain characteristics or requirements make
it especially vulnerable to specific pressures; or  d! because of
other reasons identifiable by experienced researchers.

STATUS UZDETERÃIVED

A plant or animal that has been suggested as possibly Threatened
or Endangered but about which there is insufficient data to ac-
curately determine its status.

RECENTLY EXTINCT or EXTIRPATED

A plant or animal which recently occurred in Virginia but which no
longer exists in the state, as determined by historical documents
and/or knowledge of committee members.  Each committee shall es-
tablish its own definitions of "recently" !.
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PREFACE

It is becoming increasingly important that the flora and fauna
vulnerable to extinction or extirpation be identified. Knowledge of
their distribution, habitat and biology is essential for assessing
environmental quality and for land-use planning by various organi-
zations and agencies. Furthermore, by identifying those forms about
which little is known, it is hoped that significant future research
efforts may be directed towards these species.

In view of these concerns, the primary purpose of this Sym-
posium was to generate a carefully considered, well-documented list
of Virginia's plants and animals deemed e~ered, threatenea, or
otherwise of' oonoern, on the basis of the best biological expertise
available. This expertise was provided by the many conservationists,
professional biologists, teachers, students and interested laymen who
attended and participated. All data compiled form the basis of this
comprehensive publication, which is available to resource-oriented
State and Federal agencies, planners at a variety of levels, scien-
tists, and the citizens of Virginia.

Compilation of the list of Endangered and 27@ catered plants and
animals is intended to focus attention on these species and to stimu-
late corrective action wherever possible. Individuals, organizations,
and interested agencies should employ all means available to them to-
ward achieving greater security for all plants and wildlife, Only by
united appropriate action will we prevent other species from joining
the list of those now extinct.

Donald W. Linzey





I NTRODUCTION

The idea for a Symposium on Endangered and Threatened Plants and Animals ofVirginia was born in October, 1977, during discussions with several of my colleaguesin the Center for Environmental Studies at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and StateUniversity. The Center agreed to sponsor the Symposium, which was given its fullbacking and support. The Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries, theVirginia Institute of Marine Science, and the Department of Fisheries and WildlifeSciences at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University agreed to serve as
co-sponsors,A six-member steering committee planned and organized the symposium, Thecommittee formulated the defin't'on for f ve categor'ea: E~ndan ared, Threatened,
dition, the committee prepared a list of instructions and a suggested timetable forthe chairmen and developed a format for the species accounts, These were mailed toeach committee chairman on December 15, 1977. Copies are included in this publi-
cation as Appendices A and B.My' mid-February, five thousand �,000! brochures had been printed and mailed.Our distribution list included, all junior high and high school science teachers inVirginia; all colleges, universities, government agencies, and cit.izens groups inVirginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Virginia, Maryland, the Districtof Columbia, and Delaware; many national conservation organizations; Virginia's U.S.senators and representatives; and all Virginia extension personnel. Several com-puterized mailing lists provided by the Center for Continuing Education were alsoused. Many brochures were sent to individuals who had requested data or to thosewho had been recommended to us. These included representatives of federal agencies,consultants, members of garden clubs, students, and other interested citizens. Dr.Alan Tipton assumed responsibility for notifying the editors of all appropriate state,regional and national journals and other publications. Many of these carried a
notice of the Symposium,Most committee chairmen realized that much preliminary work had to take place priorto May 19 and 20. Preliminary species lists were compiled by them and circulatedamong committee members. Ideas and suggestions were circulated by mail and tele-phone. Some committees found it possible to meet one or more times prior to the
Symposium.The Symposium was attended by over 200 persons from 10 states  Virginia, Mary-land, North Carolina, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Pennsylvania, NewYork and Massachusetts! and the District of Columbia, with 167 persons officiallyregistering as participants. Registration began at 10:00 A.M. on May 19, and pro-ceeded smoothly, due to the expertise of the personnel from the Center for Continu-ing Education. Dr. Gerald Cross convened a meeting of all chairmen at noon and dis-cussed with them the format and procedures that would be followed. The openingsession began promptly at 1:00 P.M. Dr. Cross and I welcomed the participants tothe opening portion of the Symposium. The committee chairmen were introduced andthey in turn introduced the members of their committees. Dr. Cross assigned meeting
rooms, and by 2:00 P.M. the workshop sessions had begun.The workshop sessions were tremendously valuable. In some cases, the chairmanhad in his possession most of the known date; thus, most of the session consistedof the chairman imparting this knowledge to those in attendance. In other cases,the chairman would speak briefly about a certain species. Then considerable



discussion would ensue, bringing forth new data such as previously unrecorded lo-
cality records and the names of graduate students and others who were currently
working on that particular species. As Chairman of the Symposium, I visited each
committee session for 20- to 30-minute periods, Although I was unable to partici-
pate in any one committee's complete deliberations, I was fortunate in obtaining
an overview of the entire workshop session. In all cases, there was abundant dis-
cussion and exchange of ideas, All those in attendance had ample opportunity to
present their data, to agree or disagree with the information at hand, and to make
their opinions known.

The purpose of the workshop sessions was to complete the work that the com-
mittees had been engaged in for the several months preceding the Symposium, and to
allow participation by persons not formally on the committees. Sessions varied
from three to six hours in duration . Some committees reconvened later in the eve-
ning and met for several additional hours,

At 7;30 P,M, participants gathered in the auditorium to listen to an illus-
trated program on the activities of the Office of Endangered Species presented by
Dr. Paul A. Opler, Acting Branch Chief, Biological Support, Office of Endangered
Species, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. A question and answer period followed.
At the conclusion of the program, everyone adjourned to the dining room for a wine
and cheese social.

The General Assembly session began at 9:00 A,M. on Saturday with a welcome by
Dr. William Lavery, President, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
opening remarks by Dr. John Cairns and Dr. Marvin Wass � the latter representing
Dr. William Hargi s. The panel reports and open discussion began at 9:30 A.M. Each
chairman was allotted 30 minutes to present his or her report,

The final committee report concluded at 4;00 P.M. At this time, Dr. Cross and
I thanked all of the participants for sharing their time and contributing their
talents and expertise in making this first Virginia symposium a very successful
endeavor. Dr. Cross adjourned the Symposium at 4:30 P.M.

During the weeks and months following the Symposium, the chairmen found them-
selves with a heavy workload due to the quantity of information generated at the
meeting. Some chairmen decided to write all of their species accounts and their
committee report themselves and then have than reviewed by their committee members.
Others asked committee members with expertise in specific groups or specific species
to write these accounts. In these cases, the chairman was responsible for writing
the introduction and for editing the entire committee report.

About 19 months have elapsed between the Symposium and this publication. During
this time additional data has become available concerning several species. These
data have been incorporated into the reports in an attempt to make these proceedings
as c rrent a possible. Thn, V' g nia, 242 species are recogn' etl as Randan ared,
66 are Thre t ned, 269 are l'sted as ~S ec'al Concern, 262 re listed as Stat s
Endetern'ned, and 27 spec'es e Recently Ext'nct or ~Extir ated.

Since we live in a dynamic, ever-changing world, conditions affecting these
species and their habitats are also changing � some for the better, some for the
worse. The Vlrg n 2 t of E~ndan ed and Tllre tened spec'es, like the Federal
list, will be subject to continued revision as circumstances change and knowledge
about the species increases. For this reason, a second symposium should be convened
in several years to completely review and update all the data in these Proceedings.
At that time, hopefully, the improving condition of some species will warrant their
removal from the list.
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A REVIEW OF FEDERAL AND STATE LEGISLATION AFFECTING
VIRGINIA'5 PLANTS AND ANIMALS

Donald W. Linzey

Species of animal and plant life have been evolving on earth for millions ofyear s. Extinction, which is a natural phenomenon in a dynamic, ever-changing bioticworld, accounts for the loss of a large number of these forms. Examples would in-
clude the many different kinds of trilobites, brachiopods, dinosaurs, primitivebirds, saber-toothed tigers, mammoths, mastodons, and many more. The extinction
of these forms was brought about primarily by the inability of many of them toadapt to changing climatic conditions and by the evolution of some species into
more advanced forms.

The relatively recent appearance of man, together with the many changes hehas wrought, has placed undue stresses on many species. Destructio~ of habitatthrough extensive clear-cutting and monocultural forestry practices; strip mining;road construction, dam construction and flooding of valleys; and water pollutioncaused by inadequate and over-burdened sewage treatment facilities, oil dischargesand the many non-point sources such as runoff from fertilized and chemically-treatedagricultural areas have been the main causes of stress for many of the species.Other activities, including commercial exploitation, widespread use of pesticidesand herbicides  particularly those containing chlorinated hydrocarbons!, air pollu-
tion, and noise pollution, also have affected many species.

This is not to say that all forms have been adversely affected by man's activi-
ties. One has only to look at the increasing numbers and expansion of ranges ofsuch native animals as the white-tailed deer and coyote, which have benefitted fromland-clearing operations. The list of species that have been adversely affected,
however, far outweighs those which have benefitted from man's activities.

Efforts to regulate the taking of certain forms of wildlife in the United Statescan be traced back to the 1600's. The first major federal legislation in this area,
however, came with the passage of the Lacey Act of 1900. This law, among otherthings, prohibited the interstate transportation of "any wild animals or birds"killed in violation of state laws. It also authorized the Secretary of Agricultureto adopt all measures necessary for the "preservation, distribution, introductions,and restoration of game birds and other wild birds" subject to the laws of the vari-ous states. In 1916, a Convention between the United. States and Great Britain  forCanada! for the Protection of Migratory Birds produced a treaty adopting a uniformsystem of protection for certain species of birds which migrate between the UnitedStates and Canada. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 implemented the treaty of1916. The Act provides for regulations to control the taking, selling, transportingand importing of migratory bi~ds, and it provides penalties for violations. ThisAct stopped the killing of birds for their feathers and played an important role in
protecting many species such as the snowy egret.

The Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929 provided for the acquisition anddevelopment of land for migratory bird refuges. It also authorized investigationsand publications on North American birds. The Act, however, provided no funds for



these purposes. Funding was not provided until 1934 when the Migratory Bird Hunting
and Conservation Stamp Act  commonly known as the "Duck Stamp" Act! was passed. This
legislation required all waterfowl hunters 16 years of age or older to possess a
valid federal hunting stamp, The receipts from the sales of this stamp were set
aside in a special account known as the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, from which
funds are appropriated for the acquisition and management of migratory bird refuges
and waterfowl production areas. These two acts have played an important role in
protecting such birds as the trumpeter swan and the whooping crane.

The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1934 was the first major federal
statute to employ the strategy of compelling consideration of wildlife impacts.
This forward-looking legislation authorized federal water resource agencies to ac-
quire lands or interests in connection with water-use projects specifically for
mitigation and enhancement of fish and wildlife.

The federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act  commonly referred to as the
Pittman-Robertson Act! was passed in 1937. Representative Robertson was a Congress-
man from Virginia, while Mr, Pittman was a Senator from Nevada. This Act provides
federal aid to states for wildlife restoration work. Funds are raised by an excise
tax on sporting arms and ammunition. Funds are apportioned to the states on a
75-25 matching basis and can be used for approved land acquisition, research, and
development and management projects. Amendments in 1970 and 1972 added excise
taxes on pistols, revolvers, bows, arrows, parts and accessories for use in wildlife
projects or hunter safety programs.

The Bald Eagle Act of 1940 provided for the protection of the bald eagle and
the golden eagle. The Convention on Nature Protection and Wildlife Preservation in
the Western Hemisphere produced a treaty in 1940 which states that the government
of the United States and 11 other American repuhlics express their wish to "protect
and preserve in their natural habitat representatives of all species and genera
of their native flora and fauna, including migratory birds." This treaty covers
the wintering grounds of many birds that nest in the United States.

The fed.eral Aid in Fish Restoration Act  commonly referred to as the Dingell-
Johnson Act! was passed in 1950. It provides federal aid to the states on a 75-25
matching basis for approved land acquisition, research, and development and manage-
ment projects involving fish. Funds are obtained by means of an excise tax on cer-
tain items of sport fishing tackle.

The Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 establishes a comprehensive national fish
and wildlife policy. It directs a program of continuing research, extension, and
information services on fish and wildlife matters of national. and international
importance. It designated a Fish and Wildlife Service  USFWS! made up of the Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife  BSFW! and Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, This Act
was amended in 1970 to transfer the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrat.ion. A 1974 amendment redesignated the BSFW as
the USFWS under the Assistant Secretary of Interior for Fish and Wildlife and Parks.

In an effort to accelerate the acquisition of migratory waterfowl habitat,
Congress passed the Wetlands Loan Act in 1961. This authorized 100 million dollars
to be added to the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund. Advances are to be repaid to
the Treasury using "Duck Stamp" receipts.

The Wilderness Act of 1964 provides for the formal preservation of wilderness
area. Areas within the National Wildlife Refuge System, as well as areas within
the National Parks and National Forests, were to bc reviewed for wilderness desig-

In 1936, a Convention between the United States and Mexico
of Migratory Birds and Game Mammals was held. This meeting was
Convention with Canada in 1916 and was similarly implemented by
Treaty Act of 1918. This Convention was amended in 1972 to add
lies of birds, including eagles, hawks, owls and members of the

for the Protection
similar to the
the Migratory Bird
32 additional fami-
family Corvidae.



nation and recommendations submitted to Congress, Several such areas are locatedin Virginia and contain suitable habitats for several rare Virginia plants and
animals.Additional environmental protection under such laws as the Wild and ScenicRivers Act �968!, the National Environmental Policy Act �969!, and the Water BankAct �970! has helped preserve habitats of endangered species as well as otherwildlife. However, this protection has been insufficient for some species.

In January, 1964, the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife circulated atentative list of rare and endangered fish and wildlife among some 300 knowledgeablepersons and organizations, Comments and suggestions were solicited. A revisedlist based on these suggestions was further reviewed and the additional commentsincorporated into the first edition of the "Red Book," as the Federal List of Rareand Endangered Fish and Wildlife of the United States was popularly known. This wasissued in July, 1966, and revised in 1968. Species were classified as follows;
hand n e ed. A endangered spec e r subspecies 's one whoa pr sp ccsof survival and reproduction are in immediate jeopardy. Its peril may resultfrom one or many causes -- loss'of habitat, overexploitation, predation, compe-tition, and disease. An endangered species must have help or extinction will

probably fol]ow.Rare. A rare species or subspecies is one that, although not presentlythreatened with extinction, is in such small numbers throughout its range thatit may be endangered if its environment worsens, Close watch of its status is
necessary.~Per' 'terai. A periph al p c' s o s b p c'e 's one wh se occurrencein the United States is at the edge of its natural range which is rare or en-dangered within the United States although not in izs range as a whole. Specialattention is necessary to assure its retention in our Nation's fauna.

Status Undetermined. A status-undetermined species or subspecies is onethat has been suggested as possibly rare or endangered, but about which thereis not enough information to determine its status. More information is needed.
A second revision of the "Red Book" in March, 1973 combined endangez'ed and ~especies into a singIe category termed tMeatered. This change was made primarilyto indicate that the "Red Book" did not comprise the official list of e~ruyeredspecies, The official list is found in the U.S. Department of the Interior's listof endangered native fish and wildlife, published annually in the Federa2 Register.

In 1966, the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife began a special researchprogram for endangered species, This program was centered at the Patuxent WildlifeResearch Center in Laurel, Maryland. It had two primary objectives:  I! to learn howto propagate certain species in captivity; and �] to seek, through field studies,key factors that threatened the existence of certain species. With enactment of theEndangered Species Preservation Act of 1966, which authorized use of land and waterconservation funds for the acquisition of endangered species habitat, refuge lands
began to be purchased specifically for endangered species.In 1969, Congress passed the Endangered Species Conservation Act  Public Law91-135; 83 Stat, 275!. This Act provided broad authority to the federal governmentto establish a comprehensive program for the conservation, restoration and propaga-tion of selected fish and wildlife in the United States which are threatened withextinction, The Act also provided assistance on an international level, for the
preservation of foreign wild animals.The Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 established a moratorium on the takingand importation of certain marine mammals and products made from them. A11 marine
mammals on the official endangered list are included.



The Endangered Species Act of 1973  Public Law 93-205; 87 Stat. 884! became
effective on December 28, 1973, and thereby supplanted the Endangered Species Con-
servation Act of 1969. The new law seeks "...to provide a means whereby the eco-
systems upon which endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved,
to provide a program for the conservation of such endangered species and threatened
species, and to take such steps as may be appropriate to achieve the purposes of the
treaties and conventions..." in which the United States has pledged its support for
the conservation of wild flora and fauna worldwide. This law encompasses all species
of the animal kingdom and all species of the plant kingdom, with the term "species"
including any species, any subspecies, and any smaller taxonomic unit of plant or
animal, and also any viable population-segment thereof. Furthermore, the law es-
tabl'shed t o c t g ' ~ f d ngeraa t:  a! S dangexed ~S 'es - th se spe es
in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of their range; and
[b! Threats ed ~Sc � those spe i . h ch ! 'kely t b o e endang d ith'
the foreseeab!e f t e thro ghent all or 'g 'f an't p t f the'r ge. This
law also emphasized the need to preserve critical habitats an which endangered species
depend for their continued existence, Individual states were encouraged to establish
guidelines to complement the goals outlined in the 1973 Act.

Also in 1973, the United States was one of 44 nations attending the Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, The txeaty
and species lists negotiated at the Convention wexe implemented by the United States
on February 22, 1977. The scientific authority for thc United States is an autono-
mous committee of representatives of six federal agencies. Known as the Endangered
Species Scientific Authority  ESSA!, this committee's primary responsibility is to
establish biological criteria an which to base findings for individual species pro-
tected by the Convention, sa that it may advise the management authority  Federal
Wildlife Permit Office of thc U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service! on the issuance of
appropriate U,S. export and import permits.

In mid-1978, the U.S. Supreme Court handed down a decision upholding the appli-
cability of the Endangered Species Act. of 1973 in a case involving the Tennessee
Valley Authority. Following this decision, Congress subsequently amended the Act
 The Endangered Species Act Amendments of 1978! reauthorizing administration of the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, and, among other things, providing for a review
board and a cabinet-level committee to act as the final decision-making authorities
in those cases where a seemingly irresolvable impasse has been reached regarding
approval of a pxoject which might destroy the habitat and last remaining members
of an endangered species, Whether or not this amendment permitting exemptions from
the Act's stringent requirements will seriously weaken the Endangered Species Act
remains to be seen.

Section 12 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 directed the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution to prepare a list of species of plants which are now or may
become endangered or threatened, to review methods of adequately conserving such
species, and to report the Institution's recommendations to Congress ane year from
the date of enactment of the Act. The report  Ripley, 1975! utilized the following
criteria;

~Elan ared ~S'es. Th c p 'es of pla t ' dang of est'nct'on
throughout all or a significant portion of their ra~ges. Existence may be
endangered because of the destruction, drastic modification, or severe cur-
tailment of habitat, or because of over-exploitation, disease, predation, or
even unknown reasons. Plant taxa from very limited areas, e.g., the type
localities only, or from restricted fragile habitats usually are considered
endangered.

Threatened S ecies. Those species of plants that are likely to become
endangered within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion
af their range. This includes species categorized as rare, very rare, or
depleted,



Rec tly E t'n t or Possibly E t' ct ~S'es. Tbose sp ie f plants
no longer known to exist after repeated search of the type localities and
other known or likely places, Some species may be extinct in the wild, but
preserved by cultivation in gardens � such as the "Lost Franklinia."

The foregoing provides a synopsis of major federal legislation having a bearing
on the preservation of Virginia's plants and wildlife and their habitats. Each of
these laws affects one or more of the species included in this publication.

In 1972, the General Assembly of Virginia passed an Endangered Species Act
which was amended in 1977. This Act states that certain species of fish or wildlife
are threatened with extinction and are entitled to preservation and protection as a
matter of general state concern. The Act states in part: "The General Assembly
finds that by eliminating in this State the taking, sale, or offer for sale, of
species threatened with extinction, their potential for continued existence will be
strengthened," Fish or wildlife as defined in the Act means "any member of the
animal kingdom, vertebrate or invertebrate, without limitation, and includes any'
part, products, cgg, or the dead body or parts thereof." All species appearing on
an officially adopted Federal or State list of endangered species are included. The
provisions of the Act extend not only to those species native to Virginia, but also
to those officially recognized as endangered which may be native to other parts of
the world. In the event the federal lists are modified by additions or deletions,
such modifications shall be accepted as binding under Virginia's Endangered Species
Act. In addition, the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries "may, on its own
motion, declare by regulation that species not appearing on the Federal lists are
an endangered or threatened species in Virginia."

The Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 contained a provision concerning
cooperative agreements with the states, The Act states; "In order for a State
program to be deemed an adequate and active program for the conservation of endan-
gered species and threatened species, the Secretary must find, and annually there-
after confirm such finding, that under the State program:

l. authority resides in the State agency to conserve resident species
of fish or wildlife determined by the State agency or the Secretary
to be endangered or threatened;

2. the State agency has established acceptable conservation programs,
consistent with the purposes and policies of this Act, for all
resident species of fish or wildlife in the State which are
deemed by the Secretary to be endangered or threatened, and has
furnished a copy of such plan and program together with all perti-
nent details, information, and data requested to the Secretary;

3. the State agency is authorized to conduct investigations to determine
the status and requirements for survival of resident species of
fish and wildlife;

4. the State agency is authorized to establish programs, including the
acquisition of land or aquatic habitat or interests therein, for
the conservation of resident endangered species or threatened
species; and

5. provision is made for public participation in designating resident
species of fish or wildlife as endangered or threatened. "

As of October, 1978, twenty-two �2! states had entered into cooperative agree-
ments. Virginia, through the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries, entered into
its agreement on December 23, 1976. The Commission currently recognizes the follow-
ing Federal Fndangered and/or Threatened species: three species of mammals  Indiana
bat, Delmarva fox squirrel, cougar!, five species of birds  brown pelican, bald eagle,
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peregrine falcon, red-cockaded woodpecker, Bachman's warbler!, four species of sea
turtles  Atlantic ridley, loggerhead, hawksbill, leatherback!, three species of fish
 shortnose sturgeon, yellowfin madtom, spotfin chub!, and ten species of molluscs
 tan riffleshell mussel, Appalachian monkeyface pearly mussel, birdwing pearly mussel,
Cumberland monkeyface pearly mussel, Dromedary pearly mussel, fine-rayed pigtoe pearly
mussel, green blossom pearly mussel, rough pigtoe pearly mussel, shiny pigtoe pearly
mussel, Virginia fringed mountain snail! that do or may exist in Virginia in an en-
dangered status. Active field investigations are in progress to define the true
status, distribution, and occupied habitat of many of these species in the state.

Virginia's General Assembly passed two bills during its 1979 session that are im-
portant to the State's Endangered species. The Virginia Cave Protection Act will
hopefully provide much needed protection for caves as well as for cave-dwelling spe-
cies. The portion of the Act dealing with biological policy states in part: "It
shall be unlawful to remove, kill, harm, or otherwise disturb any naturally occurr-
ing organisms found within any cave, except for safety reasons..." The Endangered
Plant and Insect Species Act provides the first legal protection for plants in Vir-
ginia. Only two plants are included: the round-leaf birch is designated an Endan-
gered species, and wild ginseng is designated a Thz eaterted species, Regulations
governing the taking of wild ginseng are established, including an annual harvest
season from Aug~st 15 to December 31. Plant or plant life is defined in the Act as
"any member of the plant kingdom, including spores, leaves, stems, branches, flowers,
seeds, roots, and other parts or products thereof." No endangered or threatened
plants or insects may be "collected, picked, cut, dug up, or destroyed in any man-
ner." Although no specific insects were included in the original Act. the mecha-
nism now exists for their inclusion and protection when they are identified.

Until now, the only publication on Rare and ~avaezed species in Virginia has
been an unpublished Master's Thesis by Russ �973! . This thesis contains range maps
as well as considerable information on the vertebrate species. These data have been
widely excerpted and used in various publications during the past five years.

With the publication of these Proceedings, Virginians now have the most accurate,
up-to-date information about their E~oered and %~eetened plant and animal life.
It is hoped that the data contained in these pages will be used by responsible per-
sons to ensure the continued survival of these species in Virginia. One vital step
in this direction would be either the adoption by regulation of a list of the Endan-
gered and Thzeatened species contained in this report by the Commission of Game and
Inland Fisheries  molluscs, fishes, birds, mammals!, the Board of Agriculture and
Consumer Services  plants, arthropods!, and the Department of Commerce  sea turtles
and other marine species!, or the submission of lists by these agencies to the next
session of the General Assembly. Only by one of these two procedures will those
species not protected under federal law be afforded legal protection in Virginia.
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WELCOM! NG ADDRESS

Dr. William E. Lavery, President
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Ladies and Gentlemen. It's good to see all the bright and shiny faces out
there this morning, particularly after the workshops last night. It's good to see
so many positive kinds of responses this morning. You know, they tell the story
about Sir Winston Churchill and his way of thinking positively, particularly when
there was a bad night before. They tell the story about him when one evening he
was at a party and imbibing spirits just a little bit, and maybe he had a little
bit more than he should have had, A lady at the party came up to him and said:"Why, Mr. Churchill, you' re drunk!" He replied, "Yes, Madam, and you' re ugly, but
tomorrow I' ll be sober."

We are delighted to welcome you to Virginia Tech, and particularly to this
first and unique and excit ing Symposium. Endangered species seems to be a buzz word
around the country these days. Environmentalists and naturalists, and those in gov-
ernment, and even those of us in higher education and industry of all types, are ex-pressing their concerns about the threatened loss of certain plants and animals,
which indeed contribute a great deal to our well-being. Thus, it is good to gettogether. Books have been written on the subject and it has been the topic of con-
versation in scientific laboratories as weIl as at cocktail parties.

The problem indeed is before us, and what could be more natural than to get allthose persons who are concerned, informed, and aware of the problem in this region
of the country together here at thc land-grant university in Virginia to explore
this area as it pertains to the Commonwealth of Virginia, and indeed, to other areasof this country. It does seem that such a symposium as this is only natural with all
the concerns and emphasis, and yet, as I understand iz, it has never been done inVirginia. So, indeed, I would want to add my appreciation to all those who are in-
volved in the sponsoring of this seminar. This symposium concerns a most important,
timely, and appropriate topic. This is the first time in Virginia that people havebeen brought together from various disciplines and agencies around the state and
around the region to talk about the areas that are so important to us, and those
areas that are being threatened today. We are delighted to have you here. We' reparticularly pleased to have so many people from outside the Commonwealth of Virginia,and I also want to indicate our appreciation for those people from Virginia being here.

This University as a land-grant university has three major missions. It hasnot only the instructional program, but a strong commitment to research and to thepublic service dimension of continuing education. This Center that you are havingthis seminar in is part of that continuing education responsibility. We hope thatyou will take advantage of what we have here at Virginia Tech -- our resources, notonly in terms of our faculty and personnel, but our laboratories and this facility,
this Continuing Education Center.

I welcome you herc and commend you for your participation on such a beautiful
day when it would be morc pleasant to be out on the links or at the lake. We aredelighted to have you here, and I hope that you let us know if there is anything wecan do to make your stay more productive or your conference more enjoyable. Thank
you very much, 11





OPENING REMARKS

John Cairns, Jr.
Center for Environmental Studies

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Onivcrsity

Reverence for life is one of the most important characteristic s of an en-
lightened society, The preservation of human life and improvement of quality of
human life has steadily improved in many parts of the world during this century.
Recognition of the rights of other species and the environment in general has
markedly improved in many industrial societies, although it does not begin to ap-
proach the regard in which they were held by many earlier cultures. Ironically,
we frequently refer to these as primitive cultures. Although our recognition of
rights of other species has improved in many areas of the world, it would be a gross
overstatement to indicate that most societies and their governments have anything
approaching a reverence for life of species other than our own. In fact, the terror-
ist movements indicate that this reverence is d iminishing even for human life.

We all recognize that species evolve, survive and even prosper for both long
and short periods of time. Extinction for a variety of reasons is inevitable.
However, many species have become extinct or may soon do so because of human activ-
ities, It is not overstating the case to say that the continued existence of large
vertebrates and many other species depends primarily on actions of humans. That is
what this symposium is all about � Human Action, What will it be in the State ofVirginia? Hostile? Indifferent? Or Positive'? It probably will be a combination
of these, so we will need both educational efforts coupled with a scientific data
base and a management plan to be successful. The following issues must be addressed
at this symposium or at the meetings that follow.

1. How can reverence for life of other species than our own be instilled in
entire societies' ?

2. What species are endangered, threatened, or of special concern in the
State of Virginia?

3, Are the species suffering because of direct actions of man such as ovez-
harvesting, or indirectly because their ecosystems are being destroyed'?

4, In which cases is positive human intervention likely to produce satisfactory
results' ?

5. Which species should have the highest priority for attention and resource
allocation?

6, How should implementation of the plan be funded?

Obviously these cannot all be resolved in one meeting. Today we will define
the problem for various taxonomic groups and provide through the Proceedings publi-
cation an information base for future deliberation and action,

By coming here you have demonstrated a reverence for life of other species. On
behalf of the Center for Environmental Studies, I thank you for time generously given.
Your contributions to this body of information should be of great value in calling
attention to the general problem and an aid to those who develop state policy.
Gatherings such as this are a heartening sign. Thanks for coming.

l3





OPENING REMARKS

Marvin L. Wass
Virginia Institute of Marine Science

On behalf of Dr. William J. Hargis, Jr., Director of the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science, commonly referred to as VIMS, I also wish to welcome you to this
Symposium, as representing one of the three co-sponsors. In an area which saw the
first English settlements introduced to the American Indians, conservative Virginians
should be proud to hold this conference in a setting which has so much scarce flora
and fauna.

While we, as naturalists, cherish stability, we must arm ourselves with know-
ledge and dedicate it to our posterity so that those who come after us may cherish
and preserve our best attributes and entities, be they solid works of man or natural
shrines.

Research on Chesapeake Bay began a century ago when the Johns Hopkins University
established a research station at Fort Wool at the mouth of the great James River.
A lingulate brachiopod la~va was found there, so it may have been the first inverte-
brate extirpated from Chesapeake Bay, none having been reported since then.

The College of William and Mary instituted the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory at
Yorktown in 1940, In 1948, following the completion of the bridge over the York
River, the laboratory was moved to Gloucester Point, and in 1962 it became the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science. VIMS now has 58S employees and graduate
students. It is advantageously located, being 33 miles from the sea and 3S miles
from the normal freshwater line.

The Eastern Shore Field Station at Wachapreague commenced in 1958. It now has
facilities for culturing many species of marine molluscs, mainly hard clams and
Virginia oysters. It has hosted a great many visitors, students, and a number of
foreign scientists.

We are proud of our educational record, having graduated 182 students with ad-
vanced degrees. The first student was R. Winston Menzel, a native of Tidewater
Virginia, and now a professor at Florida State University. His brothers operate a
fish plant on the Chickahominy River, so they know the chemical hazards in the James.
The next two graduates were women, both Virginia natives. Many VIMS students are
now well known, most being scattered along the coasts, several having had a stay in
Antarctica, Hawaii and Australia.

In Virginia it appears there may be as many rare species of organisms on the
coast as in the mountains, and many less in the Piedmont, if one could easily cap-
ture specimens of all the invertebrates in Virginian estuarine waters. Twenty years
ago nothing was said about endangered species, except that many could remember the
demise of the bay scallop in Chesapeake Bay in 1931-32. From thence on, the system
began to deteriorate more rapidly. Men now gone lamented the deteriorated quality
and amount of oysters in the York River. The MSX disease dealt the worst blow to
the higher salinity oysters in the Bay and lower rivers.

IS
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Bottom waters became anaerobic behind river sills as oxygen sagged too low for
survival of some animals in summer. Blue crabs became moribund and often died
quickly if taken from such waters. Certain investigations at Lynnhaven Bay,
Hampton Roads area and elsewhere, indicated the situation by a paucity of inver-
tebrate species, a continuing phenomenon.

In 1972, Tropical Storm Agnes drastically affected the eelgrass beds in lower
salinity waters to the extent that many simply disappeared from much of the western
shore of the Bay. A series of warm winters �970-1977! didn't help the situation,
and by 1974-75, no eelgrass washed ashore at Gloucester Point. Some scientists
attribute low blue crab populations to the loss of eelgrass, a subject now under
study.

Oil spills have obviously increased in the last two decades. Two of these
were in winter, and apparently only affected waterfowl, but two others in the lower
York River were very deleterious. Both occurred in the last week in .June of. 1975
and 1976. Since then, the once abundant dog whelk, mud snail, hermit crab and rapid
isopod have been non-existent or seen only as juveniles.

In the years ahead, more species will be found in greater numbers as more areas
are sampled, and it may be that many rare species are yet to be found. Hopefully,
cessation of continuous deleterious effects will allow a resurgence of species
whose populations are now low, so that more research on species needs can bc
determined.



PHYS ICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL GEOGRAPHY OF VIRGINIA*

Richard L. Hoffman

Introduction

From the standpoint of biogeography, the Commonwealth of Virginia enjoys an
especially favorable position. In an east-vest direction, the state embraces no
less than five of the major physiographic provinces of the eastern United States,
with a resultant diversity of topography and habitat types. Through the combination
of latitudinal location �6. 30 to 39.30 N! and a considerable range of vertical
relief  sea level ta 5,720 feet!, a variety of biotic associations determined pri-
marily hy climatic factors is found within the political boundaries of Virginia.
To a greater extent than in adjoining states, the surface drainage is shared among
basically ald and geographically important river systems. Yat, despite the long
and venerable tradition of education and culture in Virginia, relatively little
attention has been paid to thc biota of the state -- we stil1 know only very imper-
fectly what kinds of plants and animals occur here, to say nothing of the patterns
and dynamics of their distribution.

So far, only a few groups of organisms have been surveyed as regards their
occurrence in Virginia, namely the birds, mammals, and various small groups of vas-
cular plants. For the State there exists a manual on the ferns and allied forms
 Massey, 1944!; a fairly detailed account of the butterflies  Clark and Clark, 1951!;
a checklist of the avifauna  Murray, 1952!; and two popularized handbooks of the
mammals  Bailey, 1946; Handley and Patton, 1947!. Aside from these, one must turn
to technical literature -- monographs and other syst.emically oriented papers -- for
information an the occurrence of animal and plant life in our state.

Wo may envisage several categories of environmental influences that tend to
affect the distribution of organisms at a local level. To a large extent these
factors are mutually interacting; for example, the soil composition af a given
region may be a function af both vegetation cover and rock type, and the relation-
ship between elevation and temperature is well-known. It seems appropriate, there-
fore, ta consider such lithaspheric categories as geological and physiographic
regions, and various climatic variables, in order to better understand the distri-
butions of our Endavuerc& and Threatened plants and animals.

Overall Geological Features
Briefly stated, the surface rocks naw exposed in Virginia represent a ~early

comp!ete section from Precambrian to the present time, with deposits of the Permian
and Jurassic ages omitted, and with only minimal traces of the Triassic beds remaining,

"Excerpted from The Riot& Regions a.f Virainia by Richard L. Hoffman. 1969,
VPIPSU Research Division Bulletin 4B:23-62.
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West of the Blue Ridge, there are extensive formations of Paleozoic sedimentary
rocks extending upward to about the middle Pennsylvanian, and scattered intrusions
of volcanic origin, perhaps of Cretaceous age. East of the Piedmont, the so-called
Coastal Plain is composed of poorly consolidated clastic sediments derived from the
Appalachian region, and dating in age from upper Cretaceous to Pleistocene, The
intervening regions, Piedmont and Blue Ridge, are largely crystalline volcanic and
metamorphic rocks, often highly mineralized, and extremely variable in chemical
composition. Much of the Piedmont has a characteristic appearance,' the rocks, upon
weathering, produce reddish lateritic clay that is often micaceous and tends to
choke small streams with a glittering silt. The Blue Ridge is formed of consider-
ably more resistant rocks; granites, schists, greenstone, and slates are common.

Geological History

The geological history of Virginia is common to that of the entire central
Appalachian region. The area now included in the western third of the state was an
active geosyncline during most, if not all, of the Paleozoic, during which time
about four miles of sediments were accumulated from a source ai'ea  the so-called
"Appalachia" ! presumably located on the present site of the Coastal Plain and the
Continental Shelf. Up to and including part of the Mississippian, the deposition
was entirely marine, but during the late Paleozoic, gradual emergence of the entire
region permitted the formation of freshwater lacustrine and terrestrial. formations,
including carbonaceous shaies and coal. Fossils of terrestrial organisms are fre-
quent in Pennsylvania beds.

During the Permian the entire basin of deposition was subjected to lateral com-
pression and general uplift, resulting in extensive folding and faulting along a
northeast-southwest axis. This activity was strongest in the eastern part of the
geosyncline, where the original width was reduced by moi'e than half; in the western
region  the area now occupied by West Virginia!, folding was negligible and the Pal-
eozoic beds remained basically horizontal. The structural deformation of this time
largely set the stage for the eventual development of the present topography by
erosional cycles millions of years later in the Tertiary,

Contemporaneously, the eastern source areas continued to be lowered both by
continued erosion and by subsidence of its eastern part beneath the Atlantic. Ero-
sion of the newly elevated western region was in progress, and by Triassic time, an
extensive level plain  the so-called Fall Zone Peneplain! is thought to have devel-
oped, with its western margin located somewhere east of the present Virginia-
West Virginia boundary. During this time, the region now included in the Piedmont
of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey developed basins of deposition accumu-
lating chiefly terrestrial sediments, some of the latter being red sandstones with
the footprints of small three-toed dinosaurs.

During the Jurassic, the entire area was above sea level, and erosion continued.
In the early Cretaceous, sediment from the folded Appalachians was deposited along
the shore line, corresponding roughly with the present boundary between Piedmont and
Coastal plain. Later, in the Cretaceous, there was a general uplift that rejuve-
nated the existing drainage systems and commenced a new cycle of erosion that con-
tinued for some millions of years to the Miocene time of late middle-Tertiary age.
This erosional process resulted in the formation of the so-called Schooley Peneplain,
thought by Fenneman �938! to have been an undulant, poorly drained landscape with
isolated knobs and ridges standing perhaps a thousand feet above the mean level.
It is considered that many of the highest existing peaks and ridges of the folded
Appalachians represent degraded remnants of the Schooley Peneplain surface.

An uplift of the region, perhaps during the late Miocene, initiated a new ero-
sional period extending into the Pliocene, during which time the Harrisburg Peneplain
was developed. This physiographic level is presently represented by the Shenandoah
Valley and the Piedmont, as well as along larger rivers within the folded Appala-
chians. Further uplift since the Pliocene has caused a new erosional cycle which is
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still cutting into the Harrisburg level and producing a number of small localized
erosion surfaces.

Throughout most of the Tertiary, the Coastal plain has been subject to gradual
emergence, and its innermost surfaces were involved in the aforementioned erosional
activities. At the present time, the Coastal Plain consists of a number of wave-
cut terraces running parallel to the Fall Belt, The history of these terraces is
involved with the sequence of glaciated periods during the Pleistocene when the
shorelines preceded drastically seaward, and deep gorges were cut by the major rivers
across the Coastal Plain beds. At the present, the Coastal Plain appears to be in
a period of submergence; its outer extent.  including Chesapeake Bay and major estu-
aries! under many fathoms of water.

Physiograohic Provinces
The land surface of any area may be classified into discrete regions on the

basis of local homogeneity of topographic features. These, as might be expected,
result from the interaction of erosional forces and subsurface lithologic units,
and to a certain extent agree closely with the major geological provinces. However,
the structural orientation and!or deformation of the rock types is as significant
 oz more so! in the origin of physiographic regions as their lithological composi-
tion, chiefly because of the resultant effect upon the behavior of both surface and
ground water. The two major provinces, Ridge and Valley and Appalachian Plateaus,
are developed from essentially similar upper Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, but the
different degree of folding, thrusting, faulting, and so on, has influenced the
totally different surficial form of these provinces.

The outstanding general reference upon this subject as it concerns our area is
Fenneman's Physiography af 8'astern United States �938! which should be consulted
for characterizations of the provinces and subprovinces and landform features endemic
to each. Simplified maps are available in numerous textbooks of physiography and
general geology. The following remarks pertain chiefly to the significance of the
various regions as they occur in Virginia, and actually or potentially influence
distribution patterns. Five provinces in two primary categories  Figure 1! may be
outlined as follows:

1. Coastal Plain

2. Piedmont Plateau
3. Blue Ridge
4. Ridge and Valley
5. Appalachian Plateaus

Appalachian
Highlands

The Coastal Plain is an essentially flat-lying region of sands and poorly-
consolidated beds of cIays, marls, and gravels. It corresponds very closely to
the part of Virginia known as "Tidewater" since most of the larger streams that
cross the coastal plain are essentially at base level and are subject to tidal move-
ments. Geologically, the region consists of sediments ranging in age from Creta-
ceous to Upper Tertiary laid down unconformably upon a basement of crystalline rocks
extending eastward from the Piedmont. Ouring the Quaternary glacial periods, an
appreciably lower sea level caused a greater seaward extension of the Coastal Plain
than is now evident, although this fluctuation is commemorated by deep submerged
river valleys that cut across the bottom of the Chesapeake Bay and some of the larger
estuaries. From west to east, beginning at the base of the so-called Fall Belt that
extends from Great Falls to Fredericksburg to Richmond and southward, a number of
progressively lower wave-cut terrace levels are distinguishable and have been given
names derived from areas of classical exposure. The larger rivers -- James, York,
Rappahannock, and potomac -- are bordered along much of their extent by prominent
steep cliffs cut in the calcareous Yorktown beds  Miocene in age!, but many other
rivers that are less deeply entrenched, such as the Blackwater, flow slowly through
broad and often swampy floodplain basins that duplicate habitats more characteristic
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of the southeastern states. Physiographically, the Coastal Plain has been divided
into the Atlantic and Gulf regions. In Virginia it is not possible to readily dis-
tinguish subdivisions aside from the previously-mentioned terrace levels,

In the usage of Fenneman �938!, the Appalachian Highlands region is divided
into six major provinces, four of which extend through a part of Virginia in a diag-
onal northeast-southwest direction. Aside from being components of the great moun-
tain system ot' eastern North America, these provinces have little in common, either
lithologically or structurally, and each has developed a very characteristic
topography.

The Piedmont region extends from southeastern Pennsylvania to central-western
Georgia, as a rolling peneplain established upon a base of crystalline metamorphic
rocks. Entering Virginia from the north, it is a relatively narrow strip between
Great Falls and Harper's Ferry; in going southward, the Piedmont widens strongly,
and along the southern boundary of the state, occupies all of the region between
Fmporia and Stuart. Basically well-drained, the Piedmont nonetheless contains sev-
eral lowland» in a central strip extending southward  the well-known Triassic
Lowlands! in which loti c environments are developed . Running down the western third
of the Province are a variety of hills and ridges essentially parallel to the Blue
Ridge and averaging about 20 miles east of it. These outliers include Bull Run
Mountains cast. of Warrenton, Carter's and Southwestern Mountains in Albemarle County,
and Smith Mountain northwest of Chatham. Between this chain of ridges and the Blue
Ridge itself, the Piedmont. assumes a distinctly more hilly and diverse relief and is
sometimes referred to as the "I~ner Piedmont" in contrast to the more monotonous
"Outer Piedmont" that rolls eastward to the Fall Belt. But this latter subregion
itself shows sporadic higher relief; the somewhat surprising Willis Mountain in
Buckingham County may be considered a monadnock.

The naturalist crossing Virginia from the east must be inspired with admiration
upon his first sight of the maj est ic Blue Ridge, Rising a thousand feet from the
rolling Piedmont, this grand and well-named range of sharp peaks and broad rolling
crests divides the state into two radically different parts. From a relatively low
and narrow mountain, cleft by the Potomac at Harper's Ferry, the Blue Ridge grad-
ually gains in stature in going southward until south of Roanoke it becomes an ele-
vated plateau nearly 3000 feet above the sea, upon which in turn stand the great
fir-capped peaks of the Iron Mountains: Whitetop and Mount Rogers.

The Blue Ridge is composed primarily of metamorphosed igneous rocks  granites,
granidiorite, slates, and green stone!, although Lower Cambrian formations lie up-
turned all along its western slopes, both in Tennessee and Virginia. It is possible
to distinguish two quite different regions in Virginia, referred to by Fenneman �938!
as the Northern and Southern sections, separated approximately at the Roanoke River.
Between the Roanoke and potomac water gaps, the Blue Ridge consists of a jumbled
range of broad-topped ridges, some 3000 to 3500 feet in elevation, with frequent
peaks extending nearly or quite to 4000 feet. This Northern Section, which extends
on into eastern Pennsylvania, is here about five miles in average width, often be-
coming much narrower in the vicinity of maj or wind and water gaps. To the west lies
the broad, flat Shenandoah Valley, to the east is the even lower Piedmont Plateau;
the Blue Ridge is here clearly isolated, its exile still being enforced and increased
by the progressive base-levelling of the Shenandoah, a process that commenced during
the late Cretaceous, according to the studies of Watson and Cline �913!.

South of the Roanoke gap, the Blue Ridge begins to assume the increasing height
and breadth that culminates in western North Carolina in the great ranges of the
Blacks, the Balsams, and the Great Smokies, whe~e dozens of peaks exceed 6000 feet
in elevation. Driving south on U.S. Interstate Highway 81, as it passes Salem,
Virginia, one gets an excellent view of the beginning of the Southern Section of the
Blue Ridge, where this region terminates at Poor Mountain in Roanoke County, a promi-
nence standing 3000 feet above the river that skirts its northern base. Southward,
along the western edge of Franklin and Patrick counties, the Blue Ridge forms a high
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escarpment, behind which lies the rather high, intermontane plateau drained by the
upper New River and its two major tributaries, Little River and Big Reed Island
Creek. This region, embraced chiefly in Floyd, Carroll, and Grayson counties, is
bordered on the west by a series of essentially continuous ridges beginning with
Poor Mountain and ending at the Tennessee-Virginia state line on Iron Mountain.
Locally this range is broken into short segments by water gaps -- Pilot, Macks, and
Poplar Camp are the successive unit names, although in actuality, all are synonymous
with Iron Mountain. The relief of the Blue Ridge intermontane plateau in Floyd County
is one of deeply dissected valleys and ravines, although a few notable elongated
ridges stand above the plateau level: Alum Ridge, Indian Ridge, Willis Ridge, and
Buffalo hlountain. In the vicinity of Buffalo Mountain  ane of the scenic highlights
of the region!, many square miles lie above 3000 feet, Both Little River and Big
Reed Island Creek have carved magnificent deep gorges across the Iron Mountain chain.
The biota of both areas must be studied immediately, before they are destroyed for-
ever by needless damming of these beautiful wild streams. The western third of
Grayson County contains the tallest and most scenic mountains in Virginia, Mount
Rogers and Whitetop, which together comprise the aptly-named Balsam Mountains.
These two adjacent domes, separated by a pass 4000 feet above sea level, are clad
with extensive forests of red spruce and Fraser fir, analogous to those of the
northern evergreen biome.

West of the Blue Ridge extend the sedimentary formations of the Paleozoic age
which are divided on the basis of structural factors into two provinces. In a broad
belt ranging from New Jersey to Alabama occur the complexly folded and faulted b ds
of the Ridge and Valley Province, in which the original extent of the formations was
reduced to less than half by lateral compression, The name of this physiographic
unit derives from the topography of narrow, elongated, parallel ridges and inter-
calated valleys that developed upon this base following its peneplanation during the
Cretaceous. The drainage today represents very strikingly the trellis pattern.

Within the Ridge and Valley Province it is possible to recognize two quite
different topographic regions, which may be referred ta as the Great Valley and the
Alleghenies respectively. The first of these is a broad, gently undulant plain lying
immediately west of the Blue Ridge, which it follows from Pennsylvania to Alabama,
developed by the base-1evelling action of various major streams upon chiefly lime-
stone and shales of Cambrian »d Urdavician age. In Virginia, the Great Valley
is divided into several segments corresponding closely to local drainage systems;
thus, we have from north to south the Shenandoah, Roanoke, New, and Nolstan Valleys
in succession. The Shenandoah and Roanoke drain eastward into the Atlantic and range
in average local elevation between 800 and about 1100 feet above sea level. The
New and Holston contain the headwaters of west-flowing streams and are rea11y high
plateaus of 1000 feet up to 2500 feet in height. Because of this drastic differ-
ence in valley flaor elevation, the Creat Valley as it crosses southwestern Virginia
is bordered on each side by relatively less distinct ridges, although these may
actually be as high here as farther north. The Valley may be as much as 30 miles in
width in northern Virginia, and yet narrows down to less than a mile in the vicinity
of Buchanan, where it is largely closed off by ridges projecting in from the west.
At such a place, the Valley obviously is scarcely the same zoogeographic barrier as
elsewhere, and the same thing is true farther south, in the vicinity of Wytheville
and Marion, where local peaks and ridges constitute a sort of higher-elevation "land-
bridge" from the Iron Mountains across to the Alleghenies. The Great Valley connects
with the Piedmont at two narrow water gaps, those of the Potomac River and James River,
and one broad-low one where the Roanoke crosses the Blue Ridge. The Roanoke River
passageway constitutes a major entry for lowland species making their way upstream

The Valley of the Holstan River, represented by three major headwaters, is again
relatively broad and flat, From an eminence such as Mount Rogers, one can discern
the outline of Clinch Mountain nearly 30 miles across the valley to the west.
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Immediately along the western edge of the Great Valley the topography changes
abruptly and dramatically for the entire length of western Virginia. Hexe begins a
belt of alternating high narrow ridges and broader valleys ranging in width from
about 35 miles in the latitude of Winchester, to about half that distance in south-
western Virginia, This region owes its characteristic relief almost entirely to
the occurrence of a single geological formation, the Clinch  Tuscarora! sandstone
of Silurian age. Although not especially thick, this bed of white marine sandstone
is unusually resistant and uniform throughout the extent of the Alleghenies, and
forms a protective cap supporting the tops of the highest ridges in the region. It
is admirably shown in such outlying features as House Mountain near Lexington, and
in the winter months may be seen like the ramparts of a castle at many places in
western Virginia.

The ridges and mountains may be classified structurally into two chief types;
synclinal and anticlinal; the latter perhaps the more frequent. Anticlinal ridges
are formed by the removal of the domed or arched part of a large fold, leaving be-
hind the two sloping sides which usually face each othex across a valley of older
formations comprising the interior of the original arch or fold. Usually the Clinch
Sandstone is exposed along the upper edge and outer slopes of these ridges, sub-
tended lower on the inner slopes by extensive outcrops of Ordovician shales. In
several instances, the breached anticline may have been originally an elongated
or lens-shaped dome, and the resultant erosion of its softer interior beds produces
a rather high, narrow, "canoe-shaped" anticlinal valley, examples of which are
Burkes Garden, Tazewell County; White Rock Valley, Alleghany County; and Bolar Val-
ley in Bath and Highland counties. Usually, one end of the valley is produced into
an exceptionally elevated part of the rim of the mountain top. At Burkes Garden the
high point is Beartown Mountain �, 705 feet! on the southwest end of the bowl; in
the base of Bolar Valley, it is Sounding Knob �,390 feet! at the northeast end that
comprises the highest place. In all three of the localities mentioned, the valley
floor is nearly or quite 3000 feet above sea level, and such regions tend to remain
relatively cool, even in midsummer. They usually contain extensive cave systems,
sinks, and springs.

Synclinal mountains are formed by the preservation of resistant sandstone beds
along the central axes of larger synclines; thus, both slopes of such mountains may be
composed of shale deposits and the tops may be relatively broadex and flatter than in
the base of the rather sharp-crested anticlinal ridges.

Probably the most extensive synclinal systems in Virginia are to be found in the
western part of Augusta and Rockingham counties: Great North Mountain attains a
height of 4458 feet at Elliott's Knob, and Reddish Knob on the Virginia-West Virginia
state line is nearly as high �,397 feet!, but such dimensions are somewhat excep-
tional. In southwestern Virginia, the impressive vza � a � z'ze prominences, Butt Moun-
tain and Angel's Rest in Giles County, are part of a previously continuous synclinal
mountain now breached by the New River at Pearisburg.

As remarked, the drainage pattern throughout the region is dominantly of the
trellis type, with numerous and often impressive water gaps breaking the parallel
ridges. Because of the relative depth and narrowness, these gaps often remain cool
and damp throughout the year and afford local havens for the survival of various
thermophygic species. Unfortunately, the same physical characters make water gaps
attractive to dam-builders, and the naturalists must make haste to study these re-
gions before they have all been inundated or otherwise despoiled.

The southwesternmost counties of Virginia  Lee, Dickinson, Wise, Scott, Russell,
Buchanan, and Tazeweli! lie partly or entirely within the Appalachian Plateaus
Province, the surface features of which are developed on Upper Paleozoic sedimentary
rocks that are virtually horizontal, and only rarely interrupted by faulting. As a
result, the drainage pattern is dendritic, and has developed a great ramifying sys-
tem of deep, narrow valleys draining to the west by way of the Big Sandy and Cumber-
land x ivers. At many places the uppermost resistant sandstone beds may stand out
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like great battlements, winding their way for miles along the contour of a particu-
lar elevation, Coal beds are abundant and have been exploited for decades by tun-
nel and strip mining, the latter process often resulting in vast, unsightly terraces
following the coal seams along the mountainsides In this region the province does
not attain much height, and appears as a low plateau with rolling hills and valleys
to an observer looking west from the summit of Clinch Mountain. As might be expected,
the difference in relief and elevation results in rather striking differences in the
biota of the Appalachian Plateau. From its easternmost limits  as at Sandy Ridge,
forming the boundary between Russell, Dickenson and Buchanan counties!, there is a
gradual westward downslope virtually to the Kentucky state line, which follows Pine
Mountain to its culmination at the Russell Fork River at Breaks. Northeast of this
river there is no geographical demarcat.ion between Virginia and Kentucky. In Lee
County, the province is represented for the most parr. only by the eastern escarpment
of Cumberland Mountain, although in the region of St. Charles and Pennington Gap,
the state line curves westward to encompass some of the Black Mountain range, the
latter being well represented in Wise County.

Climatic Factors

It is difficuIt to present detailed information about the distribution of tem-
perature and precipitation in Virginia except in the most general terms, Despite
the relatively good coverage of the state by recording stations, the fluctuations of
climate, especially in mountainous regions, is often so localized as to escape de-
tection or to be impossible to show on a map. Climatic information, both tabular
and graphic, is available for Virginia in "Climate and Man; 1942 Yearbook of Agricul-
ture" and more extensive and recent data of the same type in "A Handbook of Agronomy"
 Bulletin 97, Cooperative Extension Service, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1966!,
from which the following notes have been abstracted.

.4uergr e Ir «< i: '; t'.:,",;>

Average annual precipitation in the state ranges from about 35 to 51 inches in
a somewhat irregular pattern of high and low areas  Figure 2!. In general we can
recognize three areas of greater annual precipitation. in the central Blue Ridge
from the Peaks of Otter north to llawksbi II Mountain; in the Dismal Swamp region;
and in the extreme western half of Lee County. There are two areas of low precipi-
tation: one in the western part of Rockingham, Shenandoah and frederick counties;
and a much smaller one centered in Pulaski County. Perhaps these two areas fall in
a "rain shadow" of high mountains lying just to the west of them.

Snowfall records indicate that the southwestern Coastal Plain receives the low-
est amount for the state  less than 10 inches per annum!; it therefore receives a
greater relative amount of rainfall than other parts of the state. The central Blue
Ridge and the Burkes Garden region record the maximum snowfall according to the maps,
but almost certainly the Mount Rogers region also must fall into this category.

cnow~zv6~ ..mason

To a considerable extent, the thermal characteristics of a given iegion are re-
flected by the number of frost-free days per annum or by the length of the effective
growing season. For the great majority of Virginia's counties the growing season
lasts from 150 to Z00 days. In two local regions  the higher mountains in Tazewell
and Smyth countics, and in parts of Bath and Highland counties!, the figure drops
considerably below 150  only 156 at Burkes Garden � 3, 000 feet! . Th~ee areas enjoy
a growing season longer than 200 days. the Holston Valley near Bristol; a part of
the inner Piedmont in Albemarle, Nelson, Campbell and Appomattox counties; and a
large part of the outer Coastal Plain, where a state maximum of Z54 days is recorded
at the Norfolk Airport,
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It must be emphasized that statewide maps of climatological data inevitably
must be oversimplified, and fail to reflect local vagaries which may be quite pro-
nounced within the space of one or two miles. Even in mountainous regions where
such variation is most pronounced, most weather stations are located in the lower
valleys, and we cannot rely on official records to show local patterns.

The effect of elevation upon temperature is well-known, and I need cite only
one example that is already familiar to many biologists: the contrast between
Blacksburg  in the Great Valley at 2,100 feet! and Mountain Lake  only 10 miles
to the northwest but in the Ridge and Valley Province at 3,800 feet!. Within the
limits of my personal experience, the difference of 1 00 feet vertically creates
a thermal difference of about 20oP, perhaps even greater during the night. In the
winter, snow appears on the higher ridges  above 3,500 feet! several weeks prior to
the first fall in the valleys, and may persist an equally longer time in the spring.
Ic. is not unusual, as a corollary, for various flowers to be found in bloom at
4000 feet for 6 to 8 weeks after their season is over at 2000 feet or lower. Ob-
viously, however, the accurate delineation of local weather patterns would require
data from thousands of strategically-placed stations within a relatively small area.

Forest Types

The classic reference source on the forest cover of our region remains the
exceptionally useful Deciduoue Forests of E'aste~ Soz th America  Braun, 1950!,
which provides additionally a wealth of information on physiography and forest ecol-
ogy in general. Braun recognized nine major deciduous forest regions, of which four
occur in Virginia:

1. Mixed Mesophytic Region
a. Cumberland Mountains
b. Allegheny Mountains
c. Cumberland and Allegheny Plateaus

2. Oak-Chestnut Region  Braun's 4th region!
a. Southern Appalachians
b. Northern Blue Ridge
c. Ridge and Valley
d. Piedmont Section

3. Oak-Pine Region  Braun's 5th region!
a. Atlantic Slope Section

4. Southeastern Evergreen Region
a. Mississippi Alluvial Plain

The majority of Braun's book is devoted to a detailed consideration of the char-
acteristics and distribution of the various regions and sections. It is therefore
possible to present here only a very brief outline of the situation in Virginia with
the expectation that the interested student will have or find access to Braun's
manual.

The definition of regions and smaller divisions is somewhat subjective and arbi-
trary. Braun remarks that "Even though a region is named for the climax association
normally developing within it, it should not be assumed that the region is coextensive
with the area where that climax can develop." As defined by her, a climax association
is said to possess a unity throughout its geographic extent resulting from:

1. some uniformity in particularly the dominant floristic components,
2. essential uniformity in physiognomy  general appearance!, and
3. common historical and/or genetic origin.

However, there exists considerable variation within any region or section as re-
gards the composition of the flora or proportional representation of the dominant
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species. Such variation can be geographical, altitudinal, local, or successional.
In general, the vai.ious regions are defined primarily on the basis of their areas
of most characteristic development, but this does not preclude the occurrence of
localized pockets of a given region outside its mapped range. For instance, the
Mixed hlesophytic Region, per se, occurs only along the very westernmost periphery
of Virginia, yet it is possible to note the occurrence of fairly characteristic
mixed mesaphytic associations at suitable places in the Ridge and Valley and Blue
Ridge physiographic provinces  where they are referred to as "cove forests"!.

Although the distribution of the various forest regions is largely determined
by climatic factors, it is interesting to compare physiographic provinces and foresttypes to note an obvious relationship. Thus, the Mixed Mesophytic corresponds close-
ly to the Appalachian Plateaus province; the Oak-Chestnut to the Mountains and North-
ern Piedmont; and the Southeastern Evergreen to the Coastal Plain. Even a person
who has little botanical knowledge can appreciate the obvious and characteristic
facies produced by the combination of a particular forest association and a certain
physiographic unit.

It must bc recalled that on the basis of other criteria, quite different map-
ping of forest types wil.l result. The map of Kuchler �964! bears no resemblance
to that of Braun, owing to the fact that its various forest regions are defined in
different terms. Kuchler shows most of Virginia to be occupied by oak-hickory-pine
forest; the Blue Ridge and southern half of the Ridge and Valley by Appalachian oak
forest; and a few scattered areas by northern hardwoods, mixed mesophytic, and south-
ern floodplain forest. As one who has lived and travelled in the region for decades
with some awareness of vegetational cover, I feel partiality to Braun's arrangement.

The regions recognized by Braun may be very briefly summarized as follows:

Mf ed MesopRgtic Foi est
The mixed mesophytic forest is characterized by the sharing of dominance among

several species of trees, notably beech, tulip poplar, basswood, sugar maple, sweetbuckeye, chestnut, red and white oak, and hemlock. This association develops only
on moist but well-drained soils. Braun states: "It occupies a central position in
the deciduous forest as a whole, and from it or its ancestral progenitor, the mixed
Tertiary forest, all other climaxes of deciduous forest have d.eveloped." The impor-
tance of this region in the study of particularly humus-inhabiting organisms must
therefore be emphasized, as it represents an environmental type of considerableantiquity and stability. In Virginia, the best development of this forest is to be
seen in the far southwestern counties of Wise, Dickenson and Buchanan, although
decades of promiscuous logging have considerably altered the original aspect of the
association in most places, Ta be sure, small local pockets of this association are
to be found in deep, cool watercourses along the Blue Ridge and in many waters gapsof the Alleghenies. A feature not emphasized by Braun is the frequency af magnolias
of several species, notably, Magnolia tzipeta'La.

Oak-Chestnut For st
Braun defines the oak-chestnut forest region by "...the former dominance of

oak-chestnut forest an most of its slopes, and by the dominance of white oak forest,particularly on the broad expanses of the Great Valley." This region and its several
local sections occupy most of mountainous Virginia, and in fact, extend also to the
east across the northern Piedmont. It must be recalled that within the region asmapped, there exists a complex mosaic of oak-chestnut  now largely oak-hickory! forest
with pine forests in drier environments and mixed mesophytic in the damper. Often
all three forest types may be seen in contiguous places along a given mauntain range.

At higher elevations  chiefly abave 4,500 feet in the Iron Mountains of Virginia!,
the oak-chestnut forest is replaced by a more boreal type af association in which
sugar maple, yellow birch, beech, and buckeye are the dominant trees. This
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"northern hardwood" forest is conspicuous on the eastern slope of Mount Rogers,
for instance. It is in turn succeeded above by the spruce-fir stands with scarcely
any intergradation, Along the streams the northern hardwood facies merges into
cove forest with no intercalation of oak-chestnut.

Oaic-pine For est

The oak-pine forest is correctly considered by Braun as a sort of transitional
region between the Appalachian forest and the evergreen region of the Southeast,
The climax association is one of oak and hickory, but the abundance of pines in sec-
ondary forests and their general occurrence, even in the climax, justifies the recog-
nition of a major regional type. It is best developed in virginia in the southern
Piedmont  "Southside Virginia" !.

Southeast,em: E'oeroreen For est

In the usage of Braun, the southeastern evergreen forest region extends from
the James River south and west as far as eastern Texas, and is distinguished by the
preponderance of evergreens, particularly longleaf pine. It contains, however,
abundant broadleaf forest representation.

Braun arbitrarily draws the northern limit of this region at the James, partly
because of a major change in soil type there, and because the characteristic long-
leaf pine does not extend farther north. She emphasizes, however, the numerous
other species characteristic of the region do occur sporadically as far northward
as New Jersey.

Kuchier's map of "Potential Natural Vegetation" �964! does not include a
southern evergreen category; however, his "Southern Floodplain Forest," characterized
by oaks, blackgum, and cypress, likewise terminates in Virginia south of the James.

Although the Coastal Plain is a relatively young surface as far as its avail-
ability as an environment is concerned, nonetheless the Southeastern Evergreen Region
contains a number of ancient types of plants which are either endemic or else repre-
sented sporadically in the Appalachians or the interior of the continent. Thc
Coastal Plain populations in these forms must be considered as migrant relicts  have
survived fragmentation of their original distribution and moved into areas which have
become available since that event! . M, L. Fernald devoted many years to the flora af
southeastern Virginia, but much field work remains to be done, and the speed at which
the region is being urbanized or otherwise modified imparts a sense of urgency to such
studies.
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VASCULAR PLANTS

Duncan M. Porter

Introduction

Virginia has been tardy in producing an authoritative list of its Znda~er'ed
and Thzeatened plant species, having been preceded zn this regard by several other
southeastern states: Alabama  Thomas, 1976!, Georgia  McCollum and Ettman, 1977!,
North Carolina  Hardin et al., 1977!, West Virginia  Fortney et al., 1978!, and
Tennessee  Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants, 1978!. Nevertheless, there has been
a long history of concern regarding our botanical rarities. In 1957, the Garden Club
of Virginia prepared a list of wildflowers that should be co~served, and in 1968,
the Virginia Federation of Garden Clubs published a list of native plants needing
protection in the Commonwealth. The former list was greatly expanded by colleague
Leonard J . Uttal  Uttal, 1969!, and an unpublished 1972 revision of this list served
as the starting point for the Plant Committee. The Connnittee made many recommenda-
tions for additions and deletions, working through three further revisions of this
list to produce that which follows. Comments from others at and following our
May 1978 meeting also proved helpful. In all, about 500 vascular plant taxa were
screened for the list, roughly 20 percent of Virginia's flora.

Only native plants were considered for inclusion by the Committee. All intro-
duced, cultivated, or escaped and naturalzzed species were eliminated from the list.
In addition, all uncommon native species which proved, on close examination, to be
weedy  ". e., they thrive under conditions of disturbance by man! also were eliminated.

Data on which the list is based were gathered from herbarium specimens, litera-
ture citations, and field observations. Collections were examined at the following
herbaria: Catholic University, College of William and Nary, George Mason University,
James Madison University, Old Dominion University, Randolph-Macon Women's College,
the Smithsonian Institution, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Several sizable collections remain to be examined. The publication of the first part
of the Atlas af the Vmgznia Flora  Harvill et- ai., 1977! has provided much useful
information regarding the distributions of the monocotyledons of the state. This is
the reason that they comprise such a disproportionate percentage of the Spee&tl Con-
cern and Status Undetermin& portions of the list. All species in the Atlas recorded
from five or fewer counties were considered for inclusion. Publication of the second
part on dicotyledons should add a larger number of them for consideration.

It should be obvious that more species remain to be added to the list, and any-
one with suggested additions should contact the author. New collections undoubtedly
will reveal additional plants in need of protection, while others will be found to be
more common than present information indicates. Data are needed especially for those
species currently in the category of Statas Undet~ined. Information on the distri-
butions, habitats, and ecology of all species must continue to be accumulated, so
that the list may be kept up-to-date, The present list is only the first step in
protecting our valuable floral heritage,

A few taxa which had been thought to be Endangered or Threatenea, upon more con-
centrated study were found merely to have been seldom collected. Further field study
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Vascular Plants--lntrocluction

may prove this to be true of others on the list, particularly those in the category
of Specia2 Concern. Our kzzowledge of the distribution, ecology, and life history
of many taxa is still poor. In interpreting the distributions given in the list,
it must be remembered that the ranges given consist of all recorded and/or verified
county records for each taxon. Some may no longer be extant, and others surely re-
main to be discovered.

There are 47 Virginia taxa of vascular plants which have been proposed for
official listing under the federal Endangered Species Act of 1973. The following
plants on that proposed list werc excluded from our list for the reasons stated:

Isoetes virginica N. E. Pfeifer  Virginia Quillwort! � synonymous with
soetes meZanopoda Gay F, Durieu, a widespread species.

As' Zeniu!7 X i.bene':~7es R. R. Scott  Scott's Spleenwort! � a sterile hybrid,
Asp2eniur! X kent ckiense McCoy  Kentucky Spleenwort! � a sterile hybrid.

Scirpus f2accidifoZius  Fern.! Schuyler  Reclining Bulrush! � grows in
man-disturbed, weedy habitats.

CaZomogrostis poz tezi Gray  Porter's Reedgrass! � common in certain habitats.

Panicum acu2eatum Hitchc. 5 Chase  Panic Grass! � no Virginia collections known.

Crcypo2is canby  Coult. 5 Rose! Fern.  Canby's Hog-fennel! - no Virginia
collections known,

Eupatoriuzz! sa2tense Fern.  Eupatorium! � synonymous with Eupatorium mohri7.
Greene  Johnson, l974!, a weedy species.

Thc following were considered as being of SpeciaZ Concern rather than Endangered
or Threatened, for the reasons indicated;

Tri22iuzn pusi22wn var. virginicuzz! Fern. Dwarf Trillium! - more widespread and
common than originally thought  see Roe, 197S!.

PZatan*hera fZa!za  L,! Lindl.  =Habenaria fZava L.!  Pale Green Orchid! � not
uncommon in Virginia.

PZatanthera peramoena  Gray! Gray  = 77abenaria peramoena Gray!  Purple Fringe-
less Orchid! � not uncommon in Virginia.

Echinacea Zaeuigata  Boynton F, Beadle! Blake  Purple Coneflower! � not uncommon
locally in Virginia, some evidence that it is weedy.

Cardamine 7ongii Fern.  Long's Bittercress! � apparently not uncommon in
Virginia.

Rhododendron bakeri Lemmon g McKay  = Rhododendron cuznberZandense E. l, Braun-
 Red Azalea! � apparently not uncommon in Virginia.

Anemone miniz!!a DC.  Dwarf Anemone! � not uncommon in Virginia.

CZematis adaisonii Britt.  Addison's Leather-flower! � not uncommon locally in
Virginia,

Finally, the following were considered as being Status 27ndeter!z!ined rather than
Endangered or Thzeatened, for the reasons indicated:

Care+ bi Ztmoreana Mackenzie  Biltmore Sedge! - no Virginia collections seen.

Carea chapmanni Steud.  Chapman's Sedge! � no Virginia collections seen,

TZer ama2anchier M. A. Curtis  Sarvis Holly! � no Virginia collections seen.

77e>astp7is nanif'Zona Blomquist  Dwarf-flowered Heart-leaf! � no Virginia
collections seen,
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Ppananthernum monotriahura Fern.  Mountain Mint! � perhaps a hybrid  Gleason
and Cronquist, 1963!,

llleetrania umbellula Raf.  Nestronia! � no Virginia collections seen.
Bacapa atragula Fern.  Water Hyssop! � perhaps not a distinct species.

Within historical times, two species of Virginia's vascular plants apparently
have become extinct, and nine which at one time occurred in the Commonwealth have
become extirpated from within its bo~ders. These extirpated species also are rare
elsewhere, being either Extirpated, Endangered, or Threatened where they occur in
surrounding states. Our most up-to-date information indicates that there are
23 Endangered, 33 Threatened, 103 Special Cancer n, and 174 Statue Undetermined taxa
as well. Only those taxa in the categories of Zztinct, Extirpated, Endangered, or
Threatened are given detailed species accounts, For those under Special Concern
and Status Undetermined, given in order are scientific name, common name, and known
or reported distribut.ion by physiographic region  Mountains, Piedmont, and Coastal
Plain! and county  or city where appropriate!. Taxa are arranged alphabetically by
division, class, order, fami]y, genus, and species under the various categories of
endangerment. Fern allies  Equisetophyta and Lycopodophyta!, ferns  Pteridophyta!,
conifers  Pinophyta!, and flowering plants  Magnoliophyta! follow in that order,

The two Extinct species occurred in the Coastal Plain, while seven of the
Extirpated species also were mainly Coastal Plain in distribution, three being in
the Mountains, Fourteen of the Endangered taxa occur primarily in the Mountains,
five  all monocots! in the Coastal Plain, and four in the Piedmont . Twenty-five
of the Thr'eatened taxa are primarily in the Mountains, six  all monocots! in the
Coastal Plain, and one in the Piedmont. Of the 103 taxa of Special Canaern, 52 are
distributed primarily in the Mountains, 41  including 23 monocots! in the Coastal
Plain, and 10 in the Piedmont. Of the 174 Status Undetermined taxa, 93  including
69 monocots! primarily occur in the Coastal Plain, 56 in the Mountains, and 16 in
the Piedmont, while the ranges of 9 are unknown.

These ranges within Virginia reveal two important facts regarding our r7az'e and
Endangered vascular plants. First, that the Piedmont is poor in such taxa. Indeed,
Virginia's Piedmont is poor in number of species generally, being surrounded by areas
which are much richer floiistically  Harvill, 1965!. Harvill hypothesizes that this
situation is due to the areas of Mountains and Coastal Plain serving as refugia for
large numbers of species during the Pleistocene glac.iations, while such areas were
rare or absent in the Piedmont. Positive evidence for this hypothesis is prov ided
by the present study. Second, that the Bare and Endangered taxa of the Coastal
Plain occur primarily in aquatic habitats. Most of the monocots, and many of thc
dicots, of the Coastal Plain which fit into oui categories of endangerment are
aquatics. As might be expected, taxa in the Mountains tend to occur either on iso-
lated mountain tops or in rich, undisturbed forest habitats.

The phytogeographic relationships of our Er.tinct, Kxtirpa ed, Threatened, or
Endangered species are overwhelmingly with the Eastern Deciduous Forest Province,
25 taxa being distributed primarily within this area. In addition, there are 13
Southern Appalachian endemics, five of these being endemic to Virginia. Six �! taxa
extend to Virginia from the Boreal Province. Seventeen  I,! taxa are distributed
primarily in the Coastal Plain Province, three being endemic to Virginia, Three
species are distributed to the southwest, one is Cosmopolitan, and one is Pantropical
in distribution.

Many of these taxa are at or near the limits of their ranges in Virginia; they
are disjunct or peripheral in distribution. Others are widespread but scarce. All
are restricted to habitats which are quite local or rare in the Commonwealth. Many
of' these habitats are becoming rarer because of the activities of man.

Both dis!unct and periphoral taxa may be morc abundant elsewhere, but this should
not be used as an excuse to ignore their degree of endangerment in Virginia. Disjunct
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taxa usually fare better in this regard. Peripheral taxa, on the other hand, often
are given low priority for protection . This is a mistake. Fortney et al . �978!
have pointed out the importance of peripheral populations as genetic reservoirs for
desirable characteristics usable by man. Members grow under more stringent environ-
mental conditions than do those growing closer to the center of distribution.
"Nearly all varieties of plants selected for drought and winter hardiness are de-
rived from populations of species at their extreme geographic limits,"  Fortney
et al., 1978!. Thus our peripheral and disjunct rarities potentially may have great
economic value,

Virginia provides a diversity of habitats supporting a native flora of unusual
richness. Some of these habitats  e.c� ., shale barrens, sphagnum bogs, fresh-water
marshes, high-mountain rock outcrops! are restricted in distribution, and the species
which grow in them in turn are restricted to such habitats, It is these species
which are Earz and Endrzrger ed in Virginia. Most are Errdangered because of habitat
destruction or alteration by man, or his effluents and byproducts. Errda~ered
species and endangered habitats are inseparable; one cannot be protected without
protecting the other.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

ElliDAiV "EPK'D  ZZ!

Equisetum sylvatzawn L.! . WOODLAND HORSETAIL

Order: Equisetales
Family: Equisetaceae

Division: Equisetaphyta
Class, Equisetopsida

~Descr' t'on: ~ 'ff s fro c on horset 'i, Ee isei~ ornense h., in h ng
lateral branches branched again, thus producing a beautiful lacy, feathery
appearance. Sheaths tend to have leaves fused together in groups. Strobilus
borne upon slightly modified upright branch rather than on a wholly separate
non-photosynthetic branch as in ZqwispdtMpt arvephee.

P t R; Circumboreal, north of 40 North latitude for the most part.
Virginia is the extreme souther~ limit in eastern North America.

Distribution in Virginia: Known only from single localities in Frederick and
Shenandoah counties, respectively  Figure 1!.

Authors: Warren H, Wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Major reproduction by rhizome propagation, forming
extensive clones at edges of woods and within swampy woods.

~Rv d ction. Se* ei reprod ct on pt 'dophyt c: pores d'sp se into pp o-
priate habitats  usually exposed soil banks! and form tiny pin cushion-like
gametophytes. Fertilization occurs and young sporophytes, sometimes more than
one, appear. However, rhizome propagation is practically the rule. New colo-
nies formed by sexual reproduction are probably rare.

Status: Epvfanaerea. The Frederick County locality may be destroyed by lumbering.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Vsually well-established colonies are immortal"
so long as the surroundings remain the same. What this means is that the
habitat and community should be preserved. Both known localities are within
the boundaries of the George Washington National Forest.

Remarks: The records constitute terminal populations that represent the end of
the diffusion of this species southward.

References: Fernald �950!; Wherry �961!; Faulconer �973!,
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Figurc l. Distribution ot Equieetum sy2uatioum, BatrBehiwyyf yffu2tifidue,
and Ophieq2oseum pseudckpadwm in virginia

Bets'pchium mu2ti fidum  Gmel.! Rupr.2. LEATHER GRAPEFERN

Order; Ophioglossales
Family: Ophioglossaceae

Division; Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

~pcr' t': Medins- to large-s ted grspef rn ith th'ck-t »* ed fol'age.
Evergreen  wintergreen!, the year's single leaf lasting until the following
spring, when it is replaced by a new leaf. Segments oblong or ovate, rounded.

t R ; Reaches its known southern limit in Virginia. Primarily a
boreal species, extending at higher latitudes around the globe. Becomes
common in northern New England, the Great Lakes states, and Canada.

Status: Zrdanperea. The peripheral populations in Virginia are small in size
and could readily be eliminated by vandali.sm or destruction of the habitat,

Distribution in Virginia; Very rare and local in the Shenandoah National Park,
Page and Madison counties  Figure 1! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Grassy fields and woods edges especially, Often found
around shrubs. Easily overlooked or confused with the much more abundant
Botrpehium disseetun", Spreng.

~Re redact o: Ent' ely se* al, so fa as is known. Spreads by po es. The
sexual plant is subterranean and mycorrhizal.

Cultivation: Not normally cultivated, except for research purposes. Even then,
very difficult and usually not successful.
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Protective Measures Pro osed: It is necessary to hold back succession at Big
Meadows and similar places. If normal succession takes place, without fire
or other factors to keep the habitats at status quo, the species will
disappear.

Remarks: As is the case with all isolated populations at the edges of their
range, the colonies of this species may prove to have considerable genetic
interest.

References: Wagner �943b!,
Authors: Warren H. Wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner,

3. NORTHERN ADDER'S TONGUE Ophioglosaum padpudzopcduyyd  Blake! Farwell

Order: Ophioglossales
Family: Ophioglossaceae

Division: Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

~D ~ scri t'on: Pla t look lik a s 11 t rre.t al o cb'd ' so re p ts;
easily overlooked. The single leaf is divided into an elliptic sterile seg-
ment and a narrow stalk-like fertile segment; whole leaf rarely more than
30 centimeters high.

Present Range; Virginia north to Canada, west along the Great Lakes to Washing-
ton and north to Alaska,

Habitat and Mode of Life; Pastures, meadows, edges of marshes, grassy shores.
If a single individual is found, the probability is very high that numerous
other individuals will be found, as the plant is highly clonal, propagation
being accomplished by root proliferations, The roots run out laterally and
send up new plants at intervals of several centimeters.

~li roduct'on: Mainly by oot propag tio but rely cruel rep od ct on occ rs
The spores perco!ate down into the soil where they germinate in the absence
of light and form narrow brown or tan gametophytes to one centimeter long.
Fertilization occurs below ground on the non-photosynthetic gametophytes.
Nutrition is provided by mycorrhizal fungi that exist in the tissues.

Cultivation; Rarely or never cultivated,
Status: Endangered. Well-developed in the meadows of Highland County, but

easily overlooked. The species is much more common in New England and the
Great Lakes area.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The marshes and meadows of Highland County should
be managed by cattle grazing and the like so that they do not return to
forests. Not only are there interesting populations of this fern, but there
are some unusual animals as well, including some southern outposts of north-
ern butterflies.

Remarks: Traditionally associated with Opkiop2aasum ppcnaatichum Fern, Both
taxa have been made varieties of Ophzog2osaum uu2gatugyt L. Ophiog2os~
pgcnostzchuyyd is already known from approximately 40 counties in Virginia and
will probably be found to occur in all counties of the state. It differs
from Ophioo2osaum paeudopcc um in approximately a dozen characters,

References: Wagner �971!,  This paper discusses the southeastern and the
northern species in more detail than any other.!

Authors; Warren H. Wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner.

Distribution in Vir inia; Known only from meadows in Highland County  Figure 1! .
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4. CHESTNUT lIP-FERN CheiZanthee caetanea Maxon

Division; Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

Order: Polypodiales
Family: Adiantaceae

~be cr' tion: 4+ 11 scaly 4-f rn 'th fronds 11-20 cent net long; a his
and axis of pinnae provided with scales to 0.25 millimeters broad; lamina
not densely tomentose beneath, only villous; trichomes chestnut-colored.

to Texas and west of Oklahoma City  Knobloch and Lellinger, 1969!.

Distribution in Vir inia: Roanoke and Montgomery counties  Figure 2!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Epipetric on shale barrens.

~ke reduction: Ap gamo s. The spores have th a e chromosome number a the
sporophyte. The gametophyte does not undergo fertilization; instead the
sporophyte grows directly from the gametophytic tissue by conversion. This
may be adaptive, a way of counteracting the problems of drought in rock
habitats.

Cultivation; Not generally cultivated. It might make an attractive rock
garden specimen,

Status: Endangered. Extremely local and known from only Montgomery and
Roanoke counties. Also found in Grant County, West Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed; Prevent destruction of the shale barrens on which
the plants grow.

Remarks. A striking disjunction of over 1,000 miles from the metropolis for
this species in the Southwest. Resembles Cheilanthee tomentoea l,ink, which
is much more densely pubescent below, has gray trichomes and narrower scales
on the axes.

References: Knoblock and Lellinger �969! .

Authors: Warren H. Wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner.

Order: Polypodiales
Family: Aspleniaceae

Division: Pteridophyta
Class. Filicopsida

Description: Very showy, large woodfcrn. Frond outline ovate, with exaggerated
lower pinnules on the basal pinnae. Cutting 3X pinnate, Seri submarginal.

Present Ra e; So far only known from the mountains of Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Occurs in rich woods on slope above Mountain Lake in
Giles County  Figure 2!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Rich sugar maple and hemlock forest on a steep slope.
Parent Z'fnysor,ter'is r,argin<t7ia iS mOSt COmmOn On the higher, drier, uPPer SlOPe,'
parent Dryopteris campyZoptera on the lower, moister slope.

~Re rodu t: Altho gh s t '1 t pl d, th f h th b'1'ty t f
vigorous cloncs by vegetative propagation, Some of the colonies are more
than 15 feet across and contain numerous plants, They may be very ancient.

Cultivation; Makes a beautiful garden plant, but this fact should not be
~avert . cd.

5. SPREADING MARGINAl 4IQDDFERN HYBRID Dryopteris car,.pyZopter'a X maroinaZie
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Status: Endangered, Due to the possibility of exploitation or vandalism.
Destruction of the habitat would be tragic because there are many rare ferns
at this locality, including the present one.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Make the habitat a protected natural area and
keep out all "developments."

Remarks; This plant has scientific importance because it has cytogenetic
features that have contributed to unravelling the evolutionary relationships
of woodferns.

References: Wagner and Wagner �966!; Wagner �970! .
Authors. Wiarren H. Wagner, Jr, and Florence S. Wagner.

Xatteuoeia st~thiopteris  L,! Todaro6. OSTRICH FERNS

Order: Polypodiales
Family: Aspleniaceae

Division: Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

Virginia and the mountains of West Virginia. Also a widespread garden
plant in the northern United States and Canada.

Distribution in Virginia; Fairfax County  Figure 2!.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Clone-former in alluvial soil with circumneutral pH.

Habitats normally shady.

~ge odoct' n: Th re ar t o types of *en : the op 'ght fore the c ~s and
send out horizontal laterals which are very narrow and produce new uprights.
This manner of growth enables the ostrich fern to form huge stands. The bulk
of reproduction i s thus by vegetative propagation. The sexual life cycle is
similar to that of Dryopteris and A tish>'imam, the classical cycle illustrated by
most texts,

Cultivation: Extremely popular as a hardy border plant. The most cultivated
native fern.

Status; Endangered.
Protective Measures Pro osed: So long as springy areas and floodplains where

the species grows are maintained and preserved, there should be no reason for
the ostrich fern to disappear.

Remarks: This extremely distinctive fern is reaching its southern limit in
Virginia. One should be careful about new introductions from spores of
garden-grown plants.

References.' Lloyd �969!.

Authors: Warren H. Wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner.

~Ds ri t on: gll wy, t li fer, ith n o ly obis ceol t fro ds w'de t. above
middle  like ostrich plumes!. Fronds borne in a crown. Pinnae linear,
deeply pinnatifid, Fertile fronds short and borne in center of frond cluster,
completely dimorphic; sporophylls turning dark chocolate-brown and waiting
until early spring of following year before spore discharge.
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Figure 2. Distribution of Ohei Zanthes aastanea, Dr popteiais camppZopter'a x
marainalis and Hatteggd..cia struthioptsris in Virginia

Osmunda X rtdy7gii R. Tryon7. INTERRUPTED ROYAL FERN

Division: Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

Order: Polypodiales
Family: Osmundaceae

~hea ' t' o: a large, aho y fe i d p pla . Intermediate in morphol gy
between the Interrupted Fern, Osmunda cZaytoniana L. and Royal Fern,
Osmunda r egaZis L., of which it is a natural hybrid.

Present Range; Known at present from only one natural population in the moun-
tains of Virginia.

DiStributipn in Virginia: Potts Mountain, jefferson National FOreSt, Craig
COunty, Virginia, where it iS well-known to bOtaniStS and foreSterS  Fig.3!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: The single large colony known occupies an area of
approximately 16.5 x 6.1 meters at the bottom of a rocky ravine, growing in
association with three Osmunda species -- Osmunda cinnamomea, Osmunda
aZaytoniana, and Osymgnda regaZis.

~ndnct'o: 0 ly by wigoro a eget t' e p p g t' n by l iaome growth and
fragmentation. At present about 70 plant.s are known. They are probably all
derived from an original mother plant, and the colony is estimated to be
greater than 1100 years old. There is no reason why the colony should not
continue to expand for thousands of more years.
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Status: Endorgerea. Destruction of the surrounding forest might totally wipe
out the colony. Also, vandali sm or removal of plants for horticultural
purposes could seriously threaten the colony.

Protective Measures Pro osed: This is the responsibility of the United States
Forest Service authorities, who have been fully informed of the unique nature
of this plant.

Remarks: A plant of phylogenetic significance for demonstrating relationships
within the genus Osmunda. Also of significance For being the soli tary known
population of this fern,

References: Wagner st a7.. �978!.

Authors: Yarren H. wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner.

8. BULRUSH Soirpus ayfoistrouhaetws Schuyler

Order: ChyperaleS
Family: Cyperaceae

Division: Magno 1 iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

~Photo a h: gchuyler 619622.
Illustrations: Schuyler �962!.

Distribution in Vir inia: Mountain counties of Alleghany and Rockingham  Fig.3!
Habitat and Mode of Life: Shallo» acidic ponds.

~lie rodu t'oo: Presum bly x 1 od as x al  by rh'z mes!.
Status: Endangered. Known from only two localities in Virginia, and the distri-

bution to the northeast is scattered. Considered Erdangered throughout its
range by the Smithsonian Institution  Riplcy, 1975! .

Protective Measures Pro osed: The two ponds in which this species is known to
occur should be protected from pollution and development. The Alleghany
County locality is within the boundaries of the Jefferson Mational Forest.

Remarks: This species is thought to be a relict  Schuyler, 1962!. In Virginia
it is disjunt from Pennsylvania and at the southern limit of its range.

References: Schuyler �962, 1964, 1967!; Harvill �976!; Ripley �975!.
Author: Duncan M. Porter.

~Ocr' t'oo: Tuft d per .1 h rb 'th short, to gh, f'br s rh'zom .; lower
leaves to 8-1D millimeters wide, 40-60 times as long as wide; flowering stems
8-12 decimeters high; spikelets ovate, 3-5 millimeters long, 2-3 millimeters
wide, in numerous glomerules at apices of arching rays of inflorescences;
floral bracts 1.5 to 2.5 mrllimeters long, elliptic, slightly mucronate,
brown or blackish-brown; perianth bristles 6, Firmly attached to well-developed
receptacles, about as long as achenes, densely covered almost to base with
thick-wallecI, sharp-pointed, retrorse teeth; achenes mostly obovate, about
1-2 mi I limeters long .  after Schuyler, 1962, 1967! .
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9. MAIDEN CANE Panicum hemitomon Schult.

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyl edoneae

Order: Cyperales
Family. Poaceae

~noser t: An q t'c or e taq at' person'at 'th creeping h'zones;
culm 5-15 decimeters high. The very narrow, elongate panicle, subsessile
glabrous spikelets, and numerous sterile shoots with overlapping, usually
densely hirsute sheaths are the major distinguishing characteristics. Leaf
blades of fertile shoots scabrous on upper surfaces and glabrous beneath;
spikelets 2,2 to 2 7 millimeters long; first glume 3-nerved, second 5-nerved.

Present Range: Overall, the species is distributed on the Coastal Plain from
New Jersey to Texas. Also reported from Tennessee,

Distribution in Vi r inia: Reported from the City of Chesapeake and Isle of
Yight and Sussex counties in the southern Coastal Plain  Figure 3! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Swamp's, ponds, ditches, marshes, and pools.
~kod etre; Ii k o

Status; Endanger ed. Draining of swamps and marshes has destroyed populations
of this plant, especially around the City of Chesapeake.

References: Fernald �950!; Hitchcock and Chase �950!; Gleason and Cronquist
�963!; Radford et al. �968!; and Mayes  in press! .

Author: Richard A. Mayes.
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Figure 3. Distribution of Osmunda X rwggii, Soir pua ancistzoohaetus,
and Panictm hamitomon in Virginia
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Panicum mupidum Fern10. PANIC GRASS

Order: Cyperales
Family: Poaceae

Division: Magno 1 iophyt a
Class; Monocotyledoneae

Present Range: Overall, the species is reported from southeastern Virginia and
Durham County, North Carolina,

Distribution in Virginia: Known only from the cities of Chesapeake and Virginia
Beach and the county of Sussex in the southern Coastal Plain  Figure 4!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Swamps and marshes.

~krodu t on: ttnkno
Status: Endangered. Development, especially in the urban areas of its range,

has destroyed populations of this species; future development is threatening
others.

References: Fernald �950!; Hitchcock and Chase �950!; Gleason and Cronquist
�963!; and Mayes  in press!.

Author; Richard A. Mayes.

11. ALKALI-GRASS PuCCZne'Llia d~aSCZ<Wlata  TOrr.! BiCknell

Order: Cyperales
Family: Poaceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

~Oescr t on: A e kly pe ennl 1 spec'es with stout c lm, l-g dec ters h'gh.
The ellipsoid, compact and extremely short panicle with fascicled branches,
densely-flowered spikclets, small ovate glumes, and coriaceous, faintly-
nerved lemmas are the major distinguishing characteristics, Spikelets terete,
3-4 millimeters long.

and south to Virginia; it is also reported from Utah, Nevada, and Arizona.
Distribution in Virginia. Reported from Accomack County in the Coastal Plain

t'Figure 4! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Salt marshes.

Status: Endangered d.
References: Fernald �950!; Hitchock and Chase �950!; Gleason and Cronquist

�963!; and h'jayes  in press!,

Author: Richard A, Mayes,

~Descri t n: A peren 1 with vera 1 snd tmnol form*; c 1 s den ly cesp t e,
erect, 5-14 decimeters high in vernal phase, The small ovoid to ellipsoid,
densely pubescent spikelets, glandular-spotted sheaths, and 7 to 9 nerved
lemmas are the major distinguishing characteristics. Leaf blades generally
glabrous but papillose-ciliate basally; spikelets 1.8 to 2.2 millimeters long.
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12. LONG 'S REO LILY L7',27'urn cateekae7'. walter var. Za77BIi7. Fern.

Division; Magnol iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order; Liliales
Family: Lrlxaceae

~Oe tion: Bulb scales s'th ut long 1' e r lear rising f on the' tip
Stem leaves alternate, erect or appressed, those of the lower and middle
stem blunt and oblong, the upper progressively smaller. Flowers I  -2!
erect, bright red and spotted toward the base; sepals and petals loosely
ascending, their slender claws rounding to blades with barely recurving
tips, larger blades about twice as long as claws; capsule broadly ~ounded
at summit  mostly taken from Fernald, 1940!.

Lilium catesbaei var, cateabaei  pine lily! has linear basal leaves
arising from its bulb scales, stem leaves acute to long-attenuate; sepals
and petals with blades about three times as long as claws, tips prolonged
and recurving, and capsule narrowed gradually to a beak.

Illustrations: SmalI �933!; Radford et al. �968!.

79'00' 76'00 77 00' 76 0

Figure 4. DiStributiOn of Pani'.ourn mundum, Pueei',B7e227a f'ac@7'aulata
and Lili'um ffa*esbaei'. var. Zogggig. in V17ginia

~Photo ranhs: F nald �9494.

and southeastern Virginia, whereas the pine lily is known from no farther
than southern North Carolina and ranges vest to Louisiana.

Distribution in Virginia: Coastal Plain, City of Suffolk and James City County.
Fernald �940! cites one Virginia collection in his publication of var.
2cbng7,i, this from "sphagnOus savannah-like swale east of Cherry Grave, south
of South Quay, Nansemond County  = City of Suffolk!, July 21, 1939, Fernald
and Long no, 10,582 ...  Figure 4!.
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Habitat and Mode of Life: Pinelands, savannas, swamps, and bogs.

~Rroduct': Fl e e i 6 ly in V'rg n
Status: Erdangezea  peripheral!. This species is not 1 isted as Endangered or
~T eatened in North Carolina.

References: Crandall-Bliss, D.  pers, comm., 1978!; Fernald �940, 1950!;
Fox and Godfrey �949!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!; Harvill et al. �977!;
Johnson �969!; Massey �961!; Radford et al. �968!; Small �933!

Author: Donna M. E, Ware,

13. NODDING TRILLIUM Tri 2 Ziurrr cerrruurrr L. var. ceryruum

Order; Liliales
Family: Liliaceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Illustration; Gleason �952!.

England, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. According to Johnson �969!, the
specimens from the Carolinas that have previously been attributed to Trillium
ce~ are actually Tr iZZium ruge2ii, Trillium ceryruum L, var ryracranthum
Eamos and Wieg. has a more westerly distribution, ranging from Vermont to
Saskatchewan and Mackenzie, south to Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa.

Distribution in Vir inia; Fauquier and Rockbridge counties  Figure 5!.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Alluvial forests, rich slopes, and other moist to

wet woodlands,

~Re rodu t on: Flo e ' g Ap '1 to e rlym y.
Status: E&anr er ad  peripheral!,

References: Allard and Leonard �943!; Crandall-Bliss, D,  Pers, comm., 1978!;
Eames and Wiegand �923!; Fernald �950!; Harvi ll �970a!; Gleason �952!;
Gleason and Cronquist �963!; Johnson �969!; Radford et al, �968!;
Strausbaugh and Core �970! .

Author: Donna M. E. Ware.

~Den ' tion: Stem to 6 dcc met high. iea e n t mottled, broadly rho b'c
to rhombic-ovate, and obscurely petiolate. Flower on a recurved peduncle
5-25 millimeters long, nearly hidden beneath leaves; sepals lance-acuminate,
straight; petals with ascending bases and reflexed apices, white to rosy
pink, 5-9 millimeters wide; filaments stout, more than half as long as
lavender anthers which range from 2.5 to 4.5 millimeters long; ovary white
or pale, stigmas short, stout, and recurved,

Species that might possibly be confused with Trillium cernuum include
TriZZiwrr fleripes  Tril Ziurr. aleaeoni!, Trilliurrr erecturrr, and Tri22iurrr
catesbaei. Trillium flaxi pcs is distinguished by leaves sessile, pcduncles
3-12 centimeters long, and anthers white and longer than filaments; Tr il lid
erecturrr by leaves sessile, petals spreading from base and occurring in sev-
eral colors, and ovary purple; Trillium eatesbaei by leaves ovate to widely
elliptic, sepals falcate, and anthers yellow.
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Figure 5. Distribution of 2'ri22ium eernuum var. cet'nu dm, Cypv'ipedium reginae
and Zsatrie medeo2oides in Virginia

14. QUEEN LADY' S-SLIPPER Cppripedium reginae Malt.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order: Orchidales
Family: Orchidaceae

~phot h Itu an and Panta   9757, Luer   9757.

Illustrations: Gleason �952!, buer �975!,

sent Ran e: Southeastern Saskatchewan to Newfoundland, south to Missouri,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Maryland, and New Jersey, and in the Appalachians
to Tennessee, Georgia, and North Carolina.

~neacri tion, 9 eo ' 7 terr tr'*L h ha fro a tout h't e Lth f'h oua ot.
densely pubescent, to 9 dccimctcrs high; leaves 3-7, cauline, ovate-lanceolate,
10-25 centimeters long, 6-16 centimeters wide, spirally sheathing stems;
flowers 1-2 �-4!, large and showy; floral bracts leaf-like, ovate-lanceolate,
to 13 centimeters long and 6 centimeters wide, sheathing ovary; upper sepal
ovate-orbicular, white, 3 to 4,5 centimeters long, 2.5 to 4 centimeters wide;
lateral sepals connate behind lip, white, 3-4 centimeters long, 2-4 centi-
meters wide; petaIs oblong-elliptic, spreading, 2.5 to 7 centimeters long,
1-2 centimeters wide; Iip a subglobose sac, margins of aperture infolded,
rose streaked with white  to mostly white!, 2.5 to 5 centimeters long, 1.5 to
3.5 centimeters wide; staminode ovate, white streaked with purple spots 1.5
centimeters long, about 2 centimeters wide; capsule ellipsoid, erect, 4 centi-
meters long, 1.5 centimeters in diameter; flowering May through August  after
Luer, 1975! .
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Distribution in Virginia; Mountai~ counties of Rockingham, Shenandoah, and
Warren. Such a spectacular orchid is unlikely to occur elsewhere without
yet having been discovered  Figure 5!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Wet, open areas near bog margins.

~Re rodu tion: Presun hly x al.
Status; Endavuyered. Such a large and showy orchid is easy prey for the wild-

flower enthusiast. Unfortunately, like most Lady' s-slippers, it does not
easily survive transplanting. Considered to be Endangered or Extirpated
in North Carolina  Hardin et a2., 1977!. Restricted in West Virginia
 Fortney et a2 , 1978!, where it is found in only three counties, and
Endangered in Tennessee  Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants, 1978!, where
found in only one county,

Protective Measures Pro osed. Habitats in which this species is known to grow
must be protected from development, and the plants themselves must be pro-
tected from collectors of flowers and rhizomes.

Remarks: As Fernald �950! was the first to point out, and many have echoed:
"Plant liable to extinction through raids by nurserymen and would-be
cultivators."

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Duncan and Foote �975!; Luer �975!; Hardin et aZ. �977!; Committee for
Tennessee Rare Plants �978!; Fortney et aZ. �978!.

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

.sctria medeoZoides  Pursh! Raf.
Syn. Poc.opia affiri" Austin

. SMALL WHORLED POGDNIA

Order: Orchidales
Family: OrchidaceaeDivision: Magnol.iophyta

Class: Monocotyledoneae

~Descri t'on: S apose perenn'al, st grec 'sh- h t, glaucous, hea ' g two 11
alternate leaves at base. Involucral leaves borne in a single whorl of five
or six, whorl soon reflexing. Flowers one or two greenish-yellow, terminating
stem; peduncle shorter than ovary; sepals linear-lanceolate, as long as petals
to 1,5 times as long.

The whorled pogonia, Isctria zyerticiZZata, sometimes occurs with Zsotria
medeo2oides, but it can be distinguished by the absence of the two small
leaves near the base of the scape, sepals usually brown-purple, 2-3 times as
long as the petals, and the peduncle longer than the ovary.

Illustration: Hardin et a2. �977!. Illustration and photographs: Luer �975!.
Present Range: Maine south to North Carolina; also southeast: Missouri, Illinois,

and Michigan.

Distribution in Virginia: Piedmont � Buckingham County; Coastal Plain � Gloucester,
James City, and New Kent counties  Figure 5!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Dry, open, deciduous or mixed pine-deciduous woodland.
~ge reduction: The fl wer' g period heg'ns in d-slay ' the South, pproxi tely

two weeks later than Isctria verticiZZata. In certain localities Zsotria
yptedecZoides is known to bloom annually, but in others it reportedly remains
dormant for a period of years, perhaps as long as 20 years, between blooming
seasons.
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Status: EnChngered. This species is considered the most local and rare native
orchid of easter~ North America. In 1924, only seventeen stations were known,
and over recent years more stations have been destroyed than new stations
discovered. Classed as gndargered by the Smithsonian Institution  Ripley,
1975!.

References: Baldwin �957, 1968!; Correll �950!; Fernald �947, 1950!; Gleason
�952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!; Grimes �921!; Harvill �965, 1969b,
1970a!; Harvill et a't �977!; Henry et ai. �975!; LueI �975!; Massey �953,
1961!; Ripley �975!; Steyermark �963!; Taylor �934!.

Author: Donna M. E. Ware.

Silene rotundifoIia Nutt.16. ROUND LEAVED CATCHFLY

Order: Caryophyllales
Family. Caryophyllaceae

Division:
Class:

Magnoliophyta
Dicotyledoneae

~D«seri tion: A short, slender, «scatty branched perennial th io r i aves
that are round to ovate. Flower superficially like that of Si Lese uirqinica
L., though on the average the calyx is longer and the petals are shorter.
Ilabitat requirements provide further differences between the two species.

Distribution in Vir inia: Dickenson and Wise counties  Figure 6!.

Habitat and Mode of I.ife: Dry sandstone or occasionally limestone cliffs.

Status: Z~rtgered. The two colonies known in Virginia consist of ten plants
on sandstone cliffs under a power line and near a railroad tunnel. If these
areas were cleared with herbicide spraying  which would be the most feasible
method in both areas! it would easily eliminate the colonies.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The power company and railroad operating in the
vicinity should be notified of the location and status of the plant, and an
agreement should be reached to prevent spraying. As soon as this is accom-
plished, the status could change to Threatened. The plant would maintain
itself without interference in the isolated localities.

Remarks: This orchid is extremely difficult to transplant because even slight
root injury renders it highly susceptible to damaging fungus infection.

Zaotria medeoloidea was first found in Virginia by E. J. Grimes in 1921
in open white oak woods near Williamsburg Over the years other faculty
members of the College of William and Mary have visited the site, noting
degrees of abundance year-to-year that have varied from one plant to fifteen
to "several colonies," or occasionally none observed at all, The species
was last seen in this locality in the early 1970's by the late J. T. Baldwin,
Jr., who had been monitoring the site since 1939. Although a search made
in the spring of 1978 revealed only Zsotria uerticillata, there is reason to
believe that Zeotruy medeoloufee still occurs at this site. There is encroach-
ment on this area by a housing sub-division, a golf course, a state mental
hospital, and potentially by one of the alternative routes for the proposed
extension of Virginia Route 199; but to date the habitat has not been
destroyed.

B. J. Harvill discovered the Buckingham County station in the late 1960.'s.
The iVew Kent County and Gloucester County occurrences are reported in Massey
�953 and 1961!,
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Remarks: A literature record of Smyth County is found in the Viz9inia F2oza,
but examination of the herbarium at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University and a conversation with A. B. Massey gave no indication of a speci-
men or locality.

References: Fernald �950!; Massey �961! .

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.
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Figure 6, Distribution of Si2ene rotunda fo2m, Pot'tu2ooa sma22ii
and Hetu2o ubez' in Virginia

17. SMALL'S PORTULACA Portu2aca sma22ii P. Wi lson

Division. Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Chenopodiales
Family: Portulacaceae

illustration; Hardin et a2. �977!.

counties! and Georgia  De kalb County!.

~Descr' t'on: n e e t, sp e n'ng, or prostrat on ai bea ing tnt* ot tricbome
in the axils of alternate, fleshy, linear to spatulate leaves to 8 millimeters
long, Flowers terminal, surrounded by erect trichomes and a circle of leaves,
Petals five, pink. Stamens 8-12; capsule subglobose, seeds silvery-black
and tuberculate.
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Distribution in Virginia; Piedmont � Brunswick County, where discovered by
A. M. Harvill, Jr ., in 1974  Figure 6! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Granite outcrops.
~he rodu tion: F'lo e 'ng and fruit'ng Jwe-0 tobe

Status: Endangered. This rare endemic is known from relatively few localities
throughout its range. Quarrying is a particular threat to its habitat. Some
quarrying has taken place at the Gasburg locality, plus impacts of dumping
and the construction of a gravel road across the outcrop.

References: Cotter and Platt �959!; Hardin et al. �977!; Harvill �976!;
Murdy �968!; Radford et aI. �968!; Small �933!; Ware, A.  pers. comm .,
1978!; Wilson �932!.

Author; Donna M. E. Ware.

18. VIRGINIA ROVNO-LEAF HIRCH BetuIa uber  Ashe! Fern.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Order: Fagales
Family: Betulaceae

~be cri tl: A s all decidu us ttee reraging bout lb.g t rs lligh ith ba 1
indistinguishable from Betzdla lenta L. The leaves are used as the major dis-
tinguishing characteristic. The largest leaf blades are approximately
5 centimeters wide, and 6 centimeters from apex to petiole, suborbicular-
cordate, and have 3-6 pairs of lateral veins. Leaf margins are coarsely
dentate, and the apex is broadly rounded, Smaller leaves � centimeters! of
fertile branches are often elliptical, Pistillate aments are erect, and are
shorter � to 1.5 centimeters! than those of Betted& Lenta.

population is distributed along one-half mile of stream bank and flood plain
of Cressy Creek east of Sugar Grove.

Distribution in Vir inia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Other than the stream association, there seem to be
no specia1 habitat requirements. The locality is similar to many other areas
in the immediate vicinity.

~god ction: gat ral reF duction ' ccurring only 'n ne 1' 't d s'te, and
all size classes are present in the population. The reproductive biology is
unknown, although successful propagation has been accomplished by rooting
cuttings of the seedling stock.

Number in Ca tivity: There are approximately sixty cultivated specimens, mostly
at the U.S. Natj.onaI Arboretum. A specimen was recently given to the Bonn
Botanical Garden, West Germany, and another is growing at the University of
Michigan Arboretum. Some of these individuals will be returned to the origi-
nal site, some are to be outplanted, and a program to distribute other arbo-
retum material is underway.

Status: Endangered. An endemic plant, Betgd1a gzber is now restricted to only
one 1ocality that might easily be destroyed. All individuals and public
agencies having interests in the area have been notified, and almost all the
population is protected by fencing . Extensive searches in the surrounding
area have not found additional sites.
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References. Ogle and Mazzeo �976!.

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.

Centzana arinzta Froel .19, FRINGED GENTIAN

Order; Gentianales
Family: Gentianaceae

Division:
Class:

Magnoliophyta
Dicotyledoneae

~Descr tion; B ennial nn al h b, stems 1 10 dec'meters h gh; lo t lea es
spatulate, middle and upper ovate to ovate-lanceolate and broadly rounded to
subcordate basally, 7-25 millimeters wide; calyx 4-lobed, 1.6 to 4 centimeters
long, tube and lobes sharply keeled, lobes unequal; corolla 4-lobed, violet-
blue  rarely white!, 3,5 to 6 centimeters long, lobes cuneate-obovate, wide-
spreading in sunshine, conspicuously fringed apically with slender teeth 2-6
millimeters long; capsule with a short stipe; flowering in late Eall.
 mainly after Fernald, 1950!

Illustrations: Fernald �950!, Gleason �952!,

Present Range: Southern Manitoba to Maine, south to northern Iowa, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, and locally in the Southern Appalachians to North

Carolina and perhaps Georgia.

Distribution in Virginia: Known only from a single locality in the mountain
county of Montgomery  Figure 7! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Wet meadow.

~Re rod ct o: Presumably sex al. "Seed often all blow'ng to ne areas and the
plants disappearing from former stations."  Fernald, 1950! .

Status: Endangered. The one small population is in danger from the area being
developed for housing. Also E'ndangered in North Carolina  Hardin et aI.,
1977!, and Zetzrpated from West Virginia, where once known from one locality
 Fortney et aI., 1978! .

Protective Measures Pro osed; The locality, which is on private land, must be
protected from development, The plant must be protected from collectors.

Remarks; This attractive gentian has become very rare through being collected
by would-be wildflower gardeners. Unfortunately, being an annual or biennial,
it rarely survives transplanting, let alone sets seed.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Radford et al. �968!; Hardin et al, �977!; Fortney et al. �978! .

Author. 'Duncan M. Porter.

Protective Measures Pro osed. A committee to coordinate all activity  protection,
research, education, etc.! concerning the plant have made specific and general
proposals to help insure the continued existence of the site.

Remarks: The plant has been known by several common names, Ashe or Ashe's birch,
and the Virginia birch. Much of the danger to the plant comes from collectors.
Almost all the seedlings have been cut back, large bark samples have been
taken from the mature specimens, and without further control, damage will
continue,
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I2zfmrna cores'  Sherff! Sherff20. PETERS-MOUNTAIN MALLOW

Order: Malvales
Family: Malvaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

~Dtion: Pe ennial he bs from ody rhitom, stems erect, branched, densely
stellate-pubescent, to I meter high; leaves maple-like, 5-7 lobed, less than
I decimeter wide, lobes prolonged, terminal oblong-lanceolate margins dentate-
serrate, with acute sinuses; flowers clustered in axils of upper leaves,
fragrant, to 5 centimeters in diameter; calyx densely pubescent, 5-lobed,
lobes I to 1.5 centimeters long; petals 5, rose; flowering in July and August
 mainly after Fernald, 1950!.

~Photo h: gtr o b ngh and Core �932!, gherff �946].

Distribution in Vir inia: Known only from Peters Mountain, Giles County  see
under Remarks below!  Figure 7!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Soil filled pockets and crevices in sandstone outcrops;
growing in full sunlight in open woods.

Reproduction; Presumably sexual and asexual  by rhizomes!.
Cultivation: Seeds have been collected, and progeny grown, by several botanists

interested in the taxonomy of the genus,

Status: Endangered. The habitat in which this species lives is in damager of
destruction: "Area looked highly disturbed due to a hiking path  well worn
along edge of contour of slope!. Many plants may have perished for this
reason. The trail was laid out by the U.S. Forest Service and marked accord-
ingly."  William Pusateri, pers. comm.!. Listed as ErdanrIez'sd by the Smith-
sonian Institution  Ripley, 1975! .

Protective Measures Pro osed: The Forest Service should reroute this hiking
trail immediately.

Remarks. In the past, some botanists have considered the Peters-Mountain Mallow
to be conspecific with the Kankakee Mallow  Z2igzmr!fz rery!ota Greene! of Illinois
and Indiana, or a variety of the latter  Iliamy!dz rsmota var. eorei Sherff!.
However, the two do appear to be specifically distinct, although closely re-
lated. I2iamnfz has been collected along railroad rights-of-way and a highway
in the Mountain counties of Botetourt  Keener, 1964! and Alleghany  Pusateri,
pers comm.!. These collections appear to represent $2ioyyyndz rernota rather
than J2~ corri, Seeds of the former at one time were spread along rail-
roads in the Middle West in an attempt to spread this narrowly-distributed
species  Sherff, 1949! . Perhaps at this time the species was spread to
Virginia as weII.

References: Strausbaugh and Core �952!; Sherff �946, 1949!, Fernald �950!;
Keener �964!; Harvill �969a!; Wood �970!; Ripley �975!.
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21. LEATHERFLOMER
CZematis vitiaauZis Stcele

Description: Differs from CZgmatis oa7ua2euea in its prevailingly narrower
leaves, peduncles shorter than subtending leaves, mature styles 2-3 centi-
meters long covered with deep-brown trichomes.

Distribution in Virginia: Restricted to only a few shale barrens in Bath,
Rockbridge and Augusta �! counties  Figure 7!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Shale barrens  and just a few of these!,
Status: E'nctzngered.
Protective Measures Pro osed: Encourage preservation of some of the shale

barrens.

O o 0

Figure 7. Distribution of Centiana czixita, 3Ziarnmz eorei
and Clematis uiticaulis in virginia

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

References: Keener �975!.

Author: Gwynn NI. Ramsey.

Order. Ranunculales
Family: Ranunculaceae

C3
O 4 OD
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22. SMALL'S STONECROP rior!!alpha ama22ii Brit t.
Syns. Diamor pha eynosa  Nutt.! Brit t.,

;;ed'!!! sma72ii  Britt.! Ahles

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Rosales
Family: Crassulaceae

Distribution in Vir inia: Piedmont � Brunswick County. Discovered by A. M.
Harvill, Jr., in the early 1970's  Figure 8! .

Habitat and Mode of Life; On mineral soil in or around vernal pools that form
in shallow depressions on granite outcrops. This species is also known from
sandstone substrate in other parts of its range,

~Re rod ct o: Plover g Ap 'l-slay.
Status: Zndardgez'ed. Extensive areas of exposed granitic substrate are rare in

the Piedmont of Virginia, and the Gasburg outcrop has been under some ad-
verse pressures due to quarrying, dumping, and road-building.

References: Harvill �976!; McCormick and Platt �964!; Murdy �968!; Radford
~*. �968!; S all [1933!; She 'n *o4 W' lb r �971!; Wilbur �964!; Ware,

S. A.  pers, comm., 1978!; Kiggs and Platt �962! .

Author; Donna 1~1. E. Ware.

23. FALSE or STAR VIOLET, ROBIN-RUN-AWAY, DEW DROP Da2ibarbda r eper a L,

Order: Rosa les
Family; Rosaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~bo.c ' t on: Smail pe cn 'al he b, th c d te everg n ieaves pubescent on
both sides, to 5 centimeters long, Petioles to 6 centimeters long from
slender rhizomes, Flowers of two types: white-petaled, upright, and gener-
ally sterile; and small, apetalous, cleistogamous, fertile ones on short
peduncles. Calyx deeply 5 to 6-parted, petals sessile, deciduous, stamens
many. Fruits are hairy, dry drupes.

t Ran e; Transylvania County, North Carolina; three counties in West
Virginia; New Jersey and scattered New England localities into Canada.

~baser' t'on: D'minut've 'nter a ~ 1 generally ccc rring 'n dense git ltations.
E~ect or spreading-ascending, to 10 centimeters tall. Stems and leaves
succulent, usually red. Leaves cylindric-spatulate, 3-6 millimeters long,
Flowers in compound, sparsely bracteate cymes; sepals four, petals four or
five, white, 2-3 millimeters long. Pistils four, united for about one-third
of their length.

This species has frequently been confused with Sedu!!! puei22up!! Michaux
which can be distinguished by its generally longer bluish-green leaves,
longer petals, and by the pistils being separate to the base. The northern-
most known range for Sedwp  puSi22�77,' is southernmost North Carolina.

Illustrations: Radford et a2.  l968; under Sedm ama22ii!. Small �933; under

~ph t g a hs: McC ' 6 and platt �964, under D~orphc Wmoso!.
P t R: Piedmont � Virginia to Alabama, and Ridge and Valley of Alabama

and Tennessee.
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Distribution in Vir inia; Recently discovered in Carroll County by C. E. Stevens
 Figure 8!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Low areas along a small meandering stream in decidu-
ous woods for Virginia. Boggy area in North Carolina.

~he roduction; The populat'on in Carroll Cou ty . rep oduct r'ely iable, but
limited by habitat conditions from expansion.

Status: Endangered. Listed as Endangered in North Carolina because of its
rarity and geographic importance as the southernmost station for the species;
the plant was originally thought to be disjunct from West Virginia. The
Virginia population is adjacent to land that. is now farmed, and would be a
very likely site for recreational development in the near future. The
Virginia locality is important as a research site for this northern species.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Land ownership should be determined, and appro-
priate owners should be notified of the significance of the site. Blue Ridge
Parkway officials should be informed, and plans to keep workcrews from
damaging the area should be formulated. If there is agreement from all con-
cerned, the status could be changed; possibly even to Special Concern.

Remarks: Because the plant is small and inconspicuous, danger from collectors
is minimized. However, because of its moisture requirements, changes in
drainage of the surrounding areas could adversely affect the population.

References: Hardin et al.. �977!; Fernald �950!; Strausbaugh and Core �971!.Author: Douglas W, Ogle. Ch
0 Irl

Figure 8. Distribution of Diamorpha enallii and
Dat,iharctz repene in Virginia
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1. SHINING-CLIFF CLUBMOSS HYBRID Zycopcdium 2uc&u2um X porophi2um

Division:
Class:

Lycopodophyta
Lycopsida

Order: Lycopodiales
Family; Lycopodiaceae

Habitat and Mode of Life: Same as Zycopodium porophilum  which see! but may
sometimes be terrestrial ~nder cliffs.

~Rrod ction: Ab t're-spoted, a d tb io e presmtably sterile. Ho e, t
is able to form new individuals by gemmae. The hybridization event need only
occur once, and the hybrid can reproduce well enough even to outnumber or
replace the parental species.

Cultivation: Rarely survives in cultivation.

Status: Threaiepted.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Maintenance of the habitat will protect the plant
as long as collecting is kept to a minimum.

Remarks: see 2poopodium porophi2um.

Author: Joseph M. Beital.

~bo ' rion: Ab rt' � pored d ntermed'ate bet en parental species. m diem.
sized �0 centimeters or more high!, evergreen clubmoss with dichotomous
shoots forming a tuft, eventually becoming decumbent, Leaves �-8 millimeters
long!, ovate-lanceolate with some teeth and crowded into spiral along length
of shoot. Kidney-shaped sporangia borne in axils of fertile leaves, which
alternate with sterile leaves, showing definite differentiation in size.
Leaves spreading to reflexed, shoot approximately 1D millimeters in diameter.
Spores abortive, misshapened. Shoots interrupted by zones of gemmiphores
with three-lobed gemmae with broad lobes and slightly acute tips.

Present Range: Occurring with almost all colonies of Ll!oopodium porophi 2um,
often in numbers equal to it. Parental range central eastern United States,
northwest to Minnesota, northeast to Pennsylvania, south to Alabama, and
west to Missouri. Colonies widely disjunct throughout entire range due to
scattered nature of specialized habitat.

Distribution in Vir inia: Cumberland Mountain, Lee County. Lpoopodium porophiEum
was not collected at this site but may be present  Figure 9!,
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Lpcopadium par ophitum Lloyd and Underwood2 CLIFF CLUBIvIOSS

Order: Lycopodiales
Family: LycopodiaceaeDivision: Lycopodophyta

Class: Lycopsida

Description: Medium-sized  to 20 centimeters high! evergreen clubmoss with
dichotomous shoots forming a tuft, shoots on older individuals becoming some-
what decumbent. Leaves �-8 millimeters long! linear-lanceolate, with a few
teeth, crowed in a spiral along entire stem. Kidney-shaped sporangia in
axils of leaves. Sterile leaves alternating with fertile leaves, showing
definite differentiation in size. Leaves spreading to reflexed, stem approx-
imately 10 millimeters in diameter. Spores normal, larger than 30 microns.
Shoots interrupted by zones of gemmiphores with three-lobed gemmae with
narrow, acute tips.

Present Range: Central eastern United States: northwest to Minnesota, north-
east to Pennsylvania, south to Alabama and west to klissouri. Colonies widely
disjunct throughout the entire range due to the scattered nature of the
specialized habitat.

Cultivation: Rarely survives in cultivation.
Status: Threatened. Rare on exposed cliffs at Bald Knob . Should be looked

for at the Lee County station for Lycopodium lwcidulwn X paraphilia+.
Protective Measures Pro osed: Maintenance of the habitat will save the plant

if collecting is kept to a minimum.
Remarks: This endemic North American taxon has been badly confused with

Lycopadium eelczgo and Lycopadium lucidulurn, having been made a variety of
each at one time or another. Sterile hybrids with Lpcapodium 2uc&ulum
are intermediate in morphology and have usually been undetected in spite
of abortive spores. This hybrid, which is found only with the rarer parent,
may outnumber it due to its extensive reproduction by gemmae,

Author. Joseph M. Beitel.

Distribution in Vir inia; Bald Knob near Mountain Lake Biological Station
 Giles County!; a sterile hybrid with LVcopodium lwciawlum has been collected
in Lee County which may indicate the presence of Lgcapodizu porophi lum at
this site. Found in nearby Monroe County, West Virginia, and Whitley County,
Kentucky  Figure 9! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Restricted to moist, acidic sandstone cliffs and
ledges, usually in the shade of some evergreen such as white pine or eastern
hemlock. May be locally common due to reproduction by gemmae.

Reproduction; Mainly by gemmae in the appropriate habitat, with sexual repro-
duction rare. Gametophyte unknown, though presumed to be epipetric, sub-
terranenan, and mycorrhizal.
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Figure 9. Distribution of Zyeopodium 2uoidu2um X porophiLum, Lpoopodium
porophi2um anr2 Lpoopoaium aelago var. appressum in Virginia
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Lyoopod&w se2ago var. oppz'essum Desv,3. F!R CLUBMOSS

Order: Lycopodiales
Family: LycopodiaceaeDivision: Lycopodophyta

Class. Lycopsida

Present Range: Arctic and boreal eastern North America, with widely scattered
colanies in high elevation, rocky areas of New England, south to Georgia.

Distribution in Virginia: Definitely known from the summit of Buffalo Mountain,
Floyd County. A possible specimen from Little Stony Man  Page County! is
without spores so positive identification is difficult  Figure 9! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Acidic bogs and open, rocky habitats on acidic, igne-
ous rocks, usually supplied with seepage water. Locally common in a small
area on Buffalo Mountain due to extensive reproduction by means of gemmae.

~Re d ct'on: M ~ 'nly by ge se, witt sex 1 product on e. 'fh gsnetophyt
is subterranean and is supplied with nutrition by mycorrhizal fungi.

Cultivation: Rarely successful.
Status: Threatened. Local in steep, rocky sites near the summit of Buffalo

Mountain, where it exists in about equal numbers with its sterile hybrid,
Lyoopodium se2adpo var. appressugn 2uo&u2uvT  see remarks! . Much reproduction
by gemmae.

Protective Measures Pro osed: As long as the rocky, high elevation habitat is
pratected, the plants should continue to reproduce. This habztat, however,
should be protected fram too much disturbance, and the plant itself with its
tufted habit is susceptible to depletion by over-collecting.

Remarks: The Lyoopodium ss2ago camplex has been confusing due ta environmental
effects on members and the high frequency of hybridization. Sterile hybrids
with Lycopody.um 2ucidu2um can be easily detected by abortive spores. They
have been overlooked or considered forms of Lycopodium se2ago. In addition,
Lyoopoaium se2ago is a species complex and this "variety" is probably a
species distincz from Lycopodmm se2ago of Linnaeus, which is basically a
lowland species. The disjunct colonies in New Fngland and the southern
Appalachians probably represent relict populations of a much wider distri-
bution during glaciation when suitable habitat was continuous down the entire
Appalachian chain. All the material examined from the Blue Ridge in Virginia
ascribed to this species is its hybrid with Lyoopodiurn 2ucidu2um, a common
member of thc temperate forest. The hybrid survives the conditions of the
now warmer, rocky cliffs which are not covered by forest. The more robust
hybrid is preferentially collected over the depauperate-looking parental
species where it grows in the Blue Ridge.

Author: Joseph M. Beitel,

~De ri t'on: gnwll fto ls c t'n ters h gh! ere gre n cl bn .s w'th ' pie o
dichotomous erect shoots forming a dense tuft. Leaves �-5 millimeters long!
lanceolate, entire, broadest at base and crowded into a spiral along entire
stem. Kidney-shaped sporangia in axils of leaves. Except for juvenile leaves,
leaves appressed, farming narrow shoots approximately 5 millimeters in diameter.
Spores more than 30 microns in diameter, uniform. Fertile leaves interrupted
by zones of gcmmiphorcs with small � millimeters! three-lobed gemmac with
acute tips.
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4. MASSACHUSETTS FERN TheZypteris simuZata  Davenport!
Nieuwland

Division; Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

Order: Polypodiales
Family: Aspleniaceae

~Desert t'on: A ed' -s'* d, d 'duou fe n 'th p' t -p' n t'f'd f o ds
loosely clustered at tips of slender, branched rhizomes. Fertile leaves
slightly taller than sterile; indusia reniform. Distinguished from
TheZypteris paZustris  Marsh fern! by frond slightly tapered at base, basal
pinnae markedly tapering at both ends, and presence of unbranched veins ex-
tending from midvein of pinnule to margin. Differs from Thde2ypteris
noveboraeeiisis  New York fern! in its longer petiole and fewer reduced
pinnae,

t R : Northeastern North America; coastal plain from Nova Scotia to
Virginia, inland in mountains to Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, and West Virginia, disjunct populations in the Driftless Area of
Wisconsin.

Distribution in Vir inia; Known from the Coastal Plain in Accomack, New Kent
and Northampton counties  Figure 10!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Acidic swamps and bogs; usually associated with spring
water.

Reproduction: Sexual reproduction by spores and superficial gametophytes. Vege-
tati. on reproduction by creeping rhizomes.

Cultivation: Not known to be cultivated.

Status: Threatened. Populations in Virginia are peripheral populations of a
more northern range. Status of populations in Virginia unknown to authors,
Because of its restricted range in specialized habitats, it should be con-
sidered Threatened until proven otherwise.

Protective Measures Proposed: Preservation of acidic swamp and bog habitat will
preserve populations if they are still in existence.

Remarks: Species can be overlooked because of confusion with other TheZypteris
species. Should be sought in extremely acidic swampy habitats. Not likely
to be found in marly swamps or dry upland forest.

Reference: Tryon, A. and R. Tryon �973!.

Authors: Joseph M. Beitel and Warren H. Wagner,

Abies fraseri  Pursh! Poir.5. FRASER ' S F IR or SHE 6ALSAM

Order: Pinales
Family: Pinaceae

Division: Pinophyta
Class: Pinopsida

~Dc ' tion: Small t edium-sited tr e to 70 feet ll gh. Leaves flat, linear,
1-2 centimeters long, shiny green above, glaucous below. Scales deciduous.

P t R ; Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee.

Distribution in Vir inia: Summit of Mount Rogers, The Grayson-Smyth County
line goes across the summit and the plant is recorded in both counties for
no reason other than placement of line. There is only one population
 Figure 10! .
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Habitat and Mode of Life: A high altitude  above 5,000 feet! Southern Appala-
chian endemic Virginia is the northernmost station for the species.

Status. Threatened. Listed as Special Conee~ in the Tennessee endangered
list. Mount Rogers is the northern station and is an isolated colony, dis-
junct from the major portion of the other populations of this plant, In
other areas, aphids have damaged the trees, though the Virginia population
is so far free from the pest. Development of the Mount Rogers National
Recreation Area  unless appropriate planning is done! and increased use of
crest zone for recreation could severely hamper thc reproductive capacity
of this plant.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The United States Forest Service should be noti-
fied of the significance of this population, and plans to preserve it should
be formulated in the management of the Mount Rogers National Recreation Area

References: Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants �978!; Fernald �950!;
Radford et al. �968!.Author: Douglas W. Dgle O Q 4 p

Figure 10. Distribution of Thelppterie s&nulata, Ab~es fz'aseri
and Cyrrophyl.,'Les fraserz in Virginia
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6. FRASER'5 SEDGE CgmophylZus frasezi  Andrz.! Mackenzie

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Monocotyledoneae

Order: Cyperales
Family; Cyperaceae

~Dost i tion: p renn' 1 h rb f o a sho t, thick hizome. 1 are e greco,
basal, thick, and many ribbed; 1-7 decimeters long and 2 to 4.5 centimeters
wide. Flowers on terminal spike, staminate very obvious and above the
pistillate. Twenty or more white inflated pistillate flowers with a white
perigynium enclosing the ovary. The only living member of this genus,
CymophVZZus is very distinctive, and difficult to mistake.

sent an e; Mountainous areas in the Carolinas, Virginia, Tennessee, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania.

Distribution in Vir inia: Scott, Washington, Grayson, Smyth, Wythe, Tazewell,
Highland and Wise counties  Figure 10!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Rich woods in Virginia, often associated with rocky
outcrops.

~ke duction: Colon e a often so small and ' 1 t d that eprod ct'on could
be affected.

Number in Ca tivity: Because this plant is unusual, evergreen, and often showy,
more elite wildflower enthusiasts transplant it.

Status. Threatened, Because of the unique taxonomic status of this genus, con-
siderable concern over its survival is merited. In Virginia, as well as
surrounding states, colonies are most often small, and fairly isolated.
Destruction of suitable habitat poses a constant threat to its survival,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Populations on both public land and areas near
roads should be located and appropriate agencies should be notified.

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.

l,ssrsia hexanfba Sw.7. CLIT GRASS

Order: Cyperales
Family: Poaceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyl edoneae

~ptio: A slender, rhi omato s perennial th a long-d umbe t ul, 3-10
decimeters high. Stamen number �!, spikelet shape  elliptic!, and panicle
disposition  narrow with ascending branches! are the major distinguishing
characteristics. Leaf blades stiff and retrorsely-scabrous to glabrous;
spikelets 3.5 to 4.7 millimeters long, 1.5 to 2.0 millimeters wide.

Present Range: Overall the species is distributed from southern Virginia to
Florida and along the Gulf Coast to eastern Texas. It also is widely distrib-
uted in the tropics of both hemispheres.

Distribution in Virginia. Known only from Sussex County in the Coastal Plain
 Figure 11!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Marshes and other wet places.

References: Clarkson �961!; Hardin et al. �977!; Fernald �950!; Harvill et ale
�977!; Strausbaugh and Core �970!.
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~Re roduct'on: ll kno, but probably produces vegetat'vely by it catena've
leafy stolons.

Status: 2'hreatenec. Its habitats are threatened by future development.
References: Hitchcock and Chase �950!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!; Radford

et a2 , �968!; and Mayes  in press! .

Author: Richard A. Mayes.

8. PANIC GRASS Panicum liana El 1,

Order; Cyperales
Family: Poaceae

Division; Magnol iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

D~escr' t' n: A slender, e ect t sp ling paten 'al ith short *hizo es; culns
compressed, 1-6 decimeters high, The minute ligules, short-pediceled glabrous
spikelets, and indurate sterile palea inflated at maturity are the major dis-
tinguishing characteristics. Leaf' blades sparsely pilose above, glabrous
beneath, and scaberulous marginally; spikelets 1,5 to 2.3 millimeters long,

Present Range: Overall the species is reported from the majority of the south-
eastern states and from Missouri, Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico.

Distribution in Virginia; Known only from the Coastal Plain counties of Greens-
ville, Southampton, and Sussex  Figure 11! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: An aquatic species found in marshes and ditches, along
streams and ponds, and on seepage slopes.

~Re rodu tion: Unknown,
Status. Threatened. Populations are local and scattered, and many habitats

 marshes, ditches, and seepage slopes! are threatened by development in the
future.

References: Fernald �950!, Hitchcock and Chase �950!; Gleason and Cronquist
�963!; Radford et a2. �968!; and Hayes  in press!,

Author: Richard A. Mayes.

twncws trifidus var. moncnt'has
 Nutt.! Bluff fg Fingerhuth

Order: Juncales
Family: Juncaceae

9. DNE-FLOWERED RUSH

Division: Hagnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

~nese z t' n: gtsns laos ly tufted f on c eep'ng rh' oue, to 6 dec' ete high;
leaves basal, numerous, often equalling stems in length; flowers 1-3 per
inflorescence; sepals shorter than obovoid, beaked, dark brown capsule; seeds
few, angled, 1.5 to 2.0 millimeters long; flowering and fruiting June through
August  mainly after Fernald, 1950!.

Illustrations: Gleason �952!,

North Carolina; also in Europe.

Distribution in Virginia: Known only from Stony Man Nougktain, page County  Fig.ll!.
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64 Habitat and Mode of Life: Exposed crevices and mossy ledges of greenstone cliffs.
~Re zod ot'o: y sumabty sex al aod sexu t Iby zbizomes].

Status: Threatened. Also Tbaeatened in North Carolina  Hardin et a2., 1977!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The habitat in which this species grows, which is
in Shenandoah National Park, must be protected from development.

Remarks: This high elevation mountain species nearly reaches the southern limit
of its range in Virginia. It is known from only one locality in North
Carolina  Hardin e5 a2., 1977!.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Radford at a2. �968!; Hardin et a2. �977!.Author: Duncan M. Porter. O O lys
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Figure 11. Distribution ef Lear eia hexayu&a, Panicwn 22ia72a, and
Juncus trifidus var. mommdhoa in Virginia
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10. SPOTTED OR NODDING MANDARIN Dispoinspt maau2atum  Buckl . ! Britt,

Order: Liliales
Family: Liliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyl edoneae

Description: Low herbs �-6 decimeters high! from creeping root stocks. Stems
pubescent, at least when young; leaves thin, alternate, sessile or clasping,
pubescent beneath. Flowers perfect, solitary, or few in an umbellate cluster;
yellowish-white, spotted with purple. Perianth six narrow parted segment s
1.5 to 2.5 centimeters long; six stamens, longer than the perianth. Fruit
yellow, pubescent, and three-lobed. Its closest relative is Disporum
2anuginasum  Michx.! Nicholson, distinguished by stamens being one-half to
two-thirds as long as the perianth, petals unspotted, and fruits red and
glabrous.

Present Range: Fastern Ohio, eastern Kentucky, southern West Virginia, south-
western Virginia, eastern Tennessee, western North Carolina, northern Georgia,
and southeastern Michigan.

Distribution in Virginia: Washington, Russell, and Smyth counties  Figurc 12!.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Usually small colonies in rich deciduous woods.

Status; Threatened. Found in only two counties of North Carolina; Disport
maau2atum was listed there as Threatened. A list of rare plants in Tennessee
produced by A. J. Sharp in May 1974 included thc plant, but a more ~ecent
list  September, 1976! by Wofford and Evans did not. In Kentucky, the plant
is becoming "more and more rare" as its habitat is destroyed, The colonies
I have examined in Virginia are small, and as the rich deciduous woods arc
removed, this species may be expected to rapidly decline in numbers.

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.

He22onias bu22ata L.I l. SWAMP PINK

Order: Liliales
Family Liliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

~Oes ri t' n: g oth per nial f om tnhero e h' om, holi w ape el g ting
fruit to I meter tall. Leaves basal, evergreen, oblong or oblanceolate.
Flowers fragrant, perfect, in a dense ebracteate raceme, sepals �!; lilac.
or pink, shorter than filiform filaments; anthers blue; capsule loculicidal,
each valve divergently ".-lobed, ovules numerous on axile placentae.

Present Range; On the Coastal Plain from Staten Island, New York and New Jersey
to eastern Virginia; in the mountains from Pennsylvania to Georgia.

Distribution in Vir inia; Augusta, Nelson, and Henrico counties  Figure 12! .
Habitat and Mode of Life; Very local in swamps and bogs.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Federal and state lands should have listed locali-
ties, and developmental plans should not interfere with the populations.
Private landowners should be notified and informed of the importance of the
species.

References: Hardin et a2. �977!; Gleason �952!; Harvill et a2. �977!;
Radford et a2, �968!; Strausbaugh and Core �970!; Wharton �971!,
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66 Status: Thz'eaten'. The swamp and bog habitat is a fragile one and may be
subjected to drainage for development.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Maintain the habitat. The swamps and bogs where
He22onzas occurs should be made known so that any developmental plans for the
land will not interfere with the habitat. Local land owners should be
informed.

References; Hardin et a2. �977!; Fernald �950!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Harvill et a2. �977!; Harvill �970a!; Radford et a2. �968!.Author: Miles F. Johnson. O O 4 CO
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Figure 12. Distribution of Diapovwn maculatum, Lte22oniae bu22ata,
and Lz'liut7t grapt' in Virginia
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I2. GRAY'5 LILY Zi2zum grani S. Wats.

Order. Liliales
Family; Liliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

~Dose ' tioo: Stem to 2 meters high, 'th sev r 1 horl of 3-11 1 n eolate t
lance-ovate or oblong leaves 4-13 centimeters long, margins roughened.
Flowers 1-8, nearly horizontal to slightly nodding, bell-shaped, 4-6 centi-
meters long; perianth deep reddish-orange, dark-spotted inside nearly to
apex, with gold in throat; sepals and petals clawless, oblong-spatulate with
only slightly out-curved short-pointed tips.

The red form of the Canada lily  Li2zafn canadenae f. rub~3 Britt.! is
sometimes mistaken for Gray's lily. The former is distinguished by having
five leaves 6-18 centimeters long, flower nodding, petals and sepals curving
outward from near or below the middle and generally spotted less than two-
thirds of their length.

Illustration: Gleason �952! .

Distribution in Vir inia: Bath, Augusta, Grayson, Carroll, Floyd, and Bedford
counties. The first two are old records, 1907 and 1908 respectively, but
all of the others have been documented at least as recently as 1958, and some
very recently  Figure 12!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Mountain balds, forest openings, and meadows.

References: Hardin et ai. �977!; Crandall-Bliss  pers. comm., 1978!; Fernal.d
�950!; Gleason �952!; Harvill et a2. �977!; Johnson �969!; Massey �961!;
Radford et ai. �968! .

Author: Donna M. E. Ware

Arethusa bigLboea L,13. 60G ROSE

Order. Orchidales
Family: Orchidaceae

Division. Magna 1iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

~Desert t'on; P enn 1 terre trial he hs f o a hulho . omn 3-13 n' llimeter
in diameter with a few fibrous roots, glabrous, scapose, to 40 centimeters
high; leaves I, basal, lanceolate, 8-20 centimeters long, 3-12 millimeters
wide, developing after flower fades, with 2-3 tubular sheaths below around
stem base; flowers I, showy terminating stem, rose  magenta to white!; floral
bracts scale-like, triangular, 3 millimeters long, 2 millimeters wide; ovary
subsessile, erect, 15 millimeters long, 4 millimeters in diameter; sepals
oblanceolate, oblique, 2-4 centimeters long, 6-9 millimeters wide, laterals
falcate; petals linear-oblong, curved, 2-3 centimeters long, 5-8 millimeters
wide; lip obovate, indistinctly 3-lobed, lateral lobes short and broadly tri-
angular, mid-lobe curved downward, expanded, margins crenulate, marked or

~Re rod etio . Flo ' g d-Jun to July.
Remarks: This species is also known as Roan lily and orange bell lily.
Status: Threatened. Ii2ium grays is a Southern Appalachian endemic of very

local occurrence that is known to be exploited both for commercial and private
horticultural use.
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veined with deep purple, 2-3 centimeters long, 1-2 centimeters wide, disc
with yellow crests basally and becoming fleshy and fringed apically; column
elongated, flattened with lateral wings, pink, 2.0 to 3.5 centimeters long,
7-10 millimeters wide; anther on front of column below apex, with two pairs
of soft green pollinia; capsule ellipsoid, erect, 2,5 centimeters long, 1.5
centimeters in diameter.  after Luer, 1975!,

~Photo ra h: L er 	975!.

Illustrations: Gleason �952!; Radford at a2. �968!; Luer �975!

Present Range: Southern Ontario and Quebec to Newfoundland, eastern Minnesota
south and east to northeastern Illinois, northern Indiana and Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, and New Jersey northward; disjunct in Virginia and North Carolina.

Distribution in Virginia; Mountain counties of Augusta and Patrick and City of
Virginia Beach in the Coastal Plain. The latter collection needs to be veri-
fied. Not reported from Virginia by Iuer �975!  Figure 13! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Sphagnous bogs and wet meadows.

~Re rodu t' . Presmsably su 1

Status: Thraatay!ed. Little is known about the distribution of' this rare orchid
in Virginia. Further study may indicate that it is best regarded as
Zrxlangared, as it is in North Carolina  Hardin at al., 1977!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The habitats in which the plants occur must be
protected from development, as must the plants from the collectors of
rarities.

Rema ks: Acc d' g to I'erneld �959!. Arethusa be!bosn is "rapidly b c m'ng
sstu * !the bulbs nly loo ely attached in the oss!" th of 'ts Caned an
distribution. Luer �975! indicates that populations of this species vary
greatly in size from year to year, perhaps explaining the basis of Fernald's
comment,

References; Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Radford g t a2. �968!; Luer �975!; Hardin et a2. �977!.

Author: Duncan M, Porter

Cora22orhiza tri fMa Chatelain14. EARLY CORAL ROOT

Order; Orchidales
Family: Orchidaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

~Plmt g h; L 	975! .

Description; Leafless saprophytic herbs from a fragile, short, branching rhizome,
stems erect, yellow to green, partly clothed by a few tubular sheaths, to
30 centimeters high; racemes scapose, loosely-flowered, flowers to 20; floral
bracts minute; ovary short-pedicellate, 8 millimeters long; sepals yellowish-
green, upper oblanceolate, 6 millimeters long, 1.5 millimeters wide, laterals
linear-oblanceolate, falcate, 6 millimeters long, 1 millimeter wide; petals
similar to sepals, but shorter, lip white  sometimes purple-striped!, obovate,
3-lobed, 5 millimeters long, 3 millimeters wide; column curved, 4 millimeters
long; another terminal, pollinia 4, yellow; capsule pendant, ellipsoid,
10 millimeters long, 5 millimeters in diameter; flowering from May to August.
 after Luer, 1975!
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Illustrations: Gleason �952!, Luer �975! .

Rocky Mountains to New Mexico in the West, and in the East from northern
Minnesota through Wisconsin, in northern Indiana, and in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey northward, with disjunct localities in Missouii, Illinois, West
Virginia, and Virginia.

Distribution in Vir inia; Known only from a single Locality in the Mountain
county of Albemarle. Not reported from Virginia or West Virginia by Luer
�975!  Figure 13! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Under hemlocks and mixed hardwoods.

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

15. LEWIS' HEART-LEAF Hfm:astiJIis Ievisii  Fern.!
Blomquist 8 Oosting

 Syn. Asarium Ieuisii Fern.!

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Order: Aristolochiales
Family: Aristolochiaceae

Description: Acaulescent, rhizomatous herbs; rhizomes slender, horizontal,
greatly elongated and branching; leaves .solitary and scattered or single at
apices of slender stolons, cordate, 2.5 to 6.0 centimeters long and wide;
flowers solitary, found under leaves or litter, gray-brown outside, purple
within; calyx-tube tubular and bell-shaped, 14-20 millimeters long, 16-22
millimeters in diameter, lobes five, 8-15 millimeters long, spreading,
throat pubescent; flowering in April and May  mainly after Fernald, 1950! .

Illustrations: Radford eC al. �968!, Hardin et aI, �977!.

Present. Range: Outer Piedmont and inner Coastal Plain of North Carolina and
adjacent Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Amelia and Brunswick counties in the Piedmont, and
Greensville County in the Coastal Plain  Figure 13!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Wooded rocky strcambanks and hillsides.

Reproduction: Presumably sexual and asexual  by stolons and rhizomes!.

~Re rodu tion: Presmsabty sexu 1 a d asexual  by hi'tones!.
Status: Threatened. The only known locality for this species in Virginia,

which is within the boundaries of Shenandoah National Park, is near springs
which are an important water source for Park facilities. "Continued demands
on Park and additional facilities now under construction could endanger the
species."  T. F. Wieboldt, pers. comm.!

Protective Measures Pro osed: The habitat in question must be protected from
further development.

Remarks: The Early Coral Root is extremely rare in Virginia and West Virginia,
~ut further o th n 'ts main nge f distr'b t on, 't is the "mo.t onmonly

encountered saprophytic orchid"  Luer, 1975!,
References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;

Luer �975!; Fortney et al. �978! .
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70 Status; T&eatenc d. Due to loss of habitat. Also considered to be Threatened
in North Carolina  Hardin et a2., 1977! where more common than in Virginia,
and by the Smithsonian Institution  Ripley, 1975!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Habitats in which this species occurs must be
protected from development.

Remarks: Lewis Ileart-Leaf is being eliminated by development in North Carolina
 Hardin et al., 1977! and it shares the same fate in Virginia. In fact, it
may already have been extirpated from the Commonwealth, as no collections in
Virginia appear to have been made since 1943.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!; Radford et a2.
�968!; Ripley �975!; I<ardin et a2. �977!.Author: Duncan M. Porter. O O CD

O O a

Figure 13. Distribution of Az ethusa buZboaa, CaraZZarht'za trina,
and Hezaaty2ia 2eviaii in Virginia
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16. INDIAN PLANTAIN Caealia suaueo'iens L.

Order: Asterales
Family: Asteraceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~D ri t p enn'ai herb t i.e meters h gh, 'th dist ctive ha tate, t
angular leaves. Involucre 25- to 30-flowered, as opposed to about 5-flowered
on the common CaeaIia atriplicifalia L.

Tennessee and Missouri. 6ecause of the rarity th~o~ghout its range, this
species is cited on the list for Tennessee as Threatened. In North Carolina,
the plant is considered an Endangered peripheral species,

Distribution in Vir inia' .There are several old and two new records for Fairfax
County and the Washington, D.C. area, and recent records for Pulaski and
Carroll counties  Figure 14!.

Author: Douglas W. Ogle .

prenanthes z aanensis  Chickering!
Ch i ckering

Order: Asterales
Family: Asteraceae

17. RATTLESNAKE ROOT

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

~Oescr' t'on: Leav o ate t deeply pai tery-i bed; 'nvoinc ai phyiiar green
grading to black at apex, dark-pilose at least on midrib,

Carolina and southwestern Virginia.

Distribution in Vir inia: Mount Rogers - Grayson and Smyth counties  Figure 14!
Habitat and Mode of Life: Along trails, borders of woods, and in forests.
Status: Threatened. Possibly should be considered endemic.
References: Hardin et a7.. �977!; Milstead �964!.

Author: Miles F, Johnson.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Records for Virginia are generally from alluvial soil,
stream banks or marsh borders, In North Carolina the plant is found in bogs.

Status: Threateneyi. The localities in northern Virginia are near metropolitan
areas that could possibly be developed. In southwest Virginia, localities
might be destroyed by road work.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The Virginia Department of Highways should be in-
formed of localities so herbicide spraying and cutting will not interfere
with the populations.

Remarks: In all likelihood, collectors and development are the only threats to
the continued existence of the plant.

References.' Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants �978!; Hardin et a'L. �977!;
Fernald �950!; Radford et al,,. �968! .
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Figure 14. Distribution of Caaa2ia auaveo2ena, Pvenantkea roanensis,
and Va:...:urr~~n .;..garo-amon in Virginia

18. LARGE OR AMERICAN CRANBERRY Vaccinia maaz'oaarpon Ait.

Order: Ericales
Family: Ericaceae

Division: Magnol iophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~De ' t'on: Trai'ti'og, glabrou h ub 'th erect b anches to 36 cent stere
high, often rooting at nodes. Leaves evergreen, often reddish-brown in
winter, elliptic with rounded tips, slightly whitened beneath, margins revo-
lute, 5-18 millimeters long, 1-8 millimeters wide. Flowers nodding and soli-
tary, with pink recurved petals, 6-10 millimeters long, blooming from May to
July. Fruit hright red and persistent.

t R : Southeastern Canada, west to Michigan and Arkansas, south to
North Carolina,

Distribution in Vir inia; Augusta, Giles and Carroll counties, and possibly the
City of Virginia Beach  Figure 14!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Sphagnum bogs,

~Re od ct'o: tin't d by asa labia habitat a d fastid ou ci tie r'equ e ants
in Virginia,

Number in Ca tivity: Cultivated in many northern states.
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Status, Threatens. Many bogs have been drained, and although in West Virginia
this relict species is "considered typical of all sphagnum bogs," in Virginia
examination of many suitable habitats has failed to produce numerous records,
At least two sites  Carroll and Augusta! have been used commercially, but the
prolific production of numerous, large fruits in a very small area is the
primary reason for harvest. Considered ZMangezea in West Virginia and North
Carolina, Threatenea in Tennessee, and very Rare in Illinois,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Management plans for sites on public lands should
be formulated, and private landowners should be informed of the importance of
this plant. Due to the specific nature of the habitat, technical assistance
should be made available to individuals wishing to maintain the conditions
necessary for survival of the cranberry,

References: Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants �978!; Hardin et aI. �977!;
Fernald �950!; Kartesz and Kartesz �977!; Radford et a7,. �968! .

Author; Douglas W. Ogle,

Synan&a hzsp&wla  Michx.! Bai 1 1.19. GUYAHDOTTE BEAUTY

Order: Lamiales
Family: Lams aceae

Division. Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~Desert' t'en: Herbaceou b eno al th e e t or a.c nding st to g d c' et rs
high. Leaves opposite, broadly ovate, cordate and toothed, 5-10 centimeters
long, lower ones with long petioles. Flowers solitary in axils of reduced
leaves of terminal spike, yellowish-white; corolla 2.5 to 3 5 centimeters,
showy, two-lipped, upper lip entire, lower lip three-lobed,

P t R ; North Carolina, eastern Tennessee, western Virginia, southern
West Virginia, southern Ohio, northern Kentucky and Illinois.

Distribution in Virginia: Three localities in Smyth-Tazewell, Washington and
Wise counties  Figure 15!.

Habitat and Mode of Lrfe: Rich damp woods and stream banks.

~lie reduction: The col s e isol t d enough t hesper d'stribut'
Status: Threatened. Iiabitat destruction has limited the distribution of this

plant to small separated undisturbed areas. Considered to be Threatened
by the Smithsonian Institution  Ripley, 1975!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Most known populations in Virginia are on private
land . Finding new populations on public land would be a high priority .

References; Hardin et aL.. �977!; Fernald �950!; Ripley �975!; Strausbaugh
and Core �958!.

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.
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Stylophorwpp diphy22urp|  Michx.! Nutt.20. WQOO POPPY

Order: Papaverales
Family: Papaveraceae

Division: Magno1 iophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Present Range: Western Pennsylvania to Wisconsin, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and southwest Virginia.

Distribution in Vir inia: Lee, Washington and Smyth counties  Figure 15!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Moist, rich woods. Localities in Washington and
Smyth counties are near water.

Stat~s. Thzeaienea. Populations in Washingto~ and Smyth counties are near
expanding population and development areas. A major park development is
planned adjacent to the Smyth locality, plans have been formulated to pre-
serve the site.

protect' mess rc p ~nosed: Sce Status.

Remarks: An introduced European plant, Chel&onium majus L. resembles the wood
poppy, but differs in having narrower petals and a glabrous, linear capsule.

References: Britton and Brown �913!; Fernald �950!; Strausbaugh and Core
�971!; Wharton �971!.

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.

Dipltylleia eymosa Michx.21. UMBRELLA LEAF

Order: Ranunculales
Family: Berberidaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~0 scr' t'o: Perenn'al h rbs, to l m t tall, th peltate, t o-segment,
umbrella-like leaves. Inflorescence terminal, with white flowers arranged in
a cyme, producing dark blue berries on ied pedicels in late summer. Very dis-
tinctive during its growing season, Diphylleia is difficult to confuse with
any other species in our area.

P t R n e: Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina.

Distribution in Vir inia: Grayson, Smyth, and Washington counties, reaching the
northern extent of its range  Figure 15! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Streamsides, wet seeps, and springs in rich woods.

Status: The eatened. A southern Appalachian endemic, Diphylleia is distributed
only in the Mount Rogers-Whitetop region, This area is subject to recre-
ational development, and with increasing numbers of roads, campgrounds, and
visitors, the population cauld be severely limited.

~pe c ' t' : to p n'al barbs 'th basal, p'nnately-part d leaves that are
cauline and pale beneath. Height to 4.5 decimeters. Leaves with slender
pctioles, 1-2 pinnatifid, with divisions obovate, obtuse, lobed, or irreg-
ularly crenate, two to four per stem, upper leaves opposite. Flowers terminal,
two to four, yellow, with petals to 2.5 centimeters long. Stigmas three to
four, buds covered by two hairy sepals. Ovoid capsule to 2.5 centimeters
long. Blooming in April or May in Virginia. Genus native to eastern North
America, the Himalayas, Japan, and Manchuria.
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Protective Measures Pro osed: The U.S. Forest Service and the Virginia Depart-
ment o Highways shoul e informed of localities, so populations of this
plant within the National Recreation Area can be protected.

References: Fernald �950!; Massey �961!.

Remarks. A literature citation is given in Massey �961! for Montgomery County,
but attempts to locate specimens or a locality have been unproductive.Author: Douglas W. Ogle. O O a rn
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Figure 15. Distribution of Syruze&a hiapiduZa, StyZopho~ niphy22um,
and ZliphyZZeia cynosa in Virginia
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ZZ, KEARNEY'S BUGBANE C&nioifuga ~i falia Kearney

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Ranunculales
Family: Ranunculaceae

~Descri t'o: A tall   o et' es over 7 feet high! bngbane, having leaves co posed
of 3-9 large leaflets; three bracts at bases of pedicels; fruit an oblong
follicle to 14 millimeters long.

t R . 'Southwestern Virginia, Tennessee �3 counties!, southern Illinois
� counties! and western Kentucky.

Distribution in Virginia: Only on the Clinch and Holston drainages in Scott
County  Figure 16! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: North-facing limestone talus slopes.

Number in Ca tivity: I have two or three plants in wildflower garden.

Status. Threatened. However, rather plentiful locally.

References; Ramsey �964, 1965! .

Author; Gwynn W. Ramsey.

Z3. GOLDEN-SEAL Hpdrastis canadensis L.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Ranunculales
Family: Ranunculaceae

Number in Ca tivity: One growing in a wildflower garden,

Status: Thz eatenea. Exploited for medicinal purposes.

Remarks. The station in Campbell County has been clearcut and I doubt that this
species will be seen there again.

References: Hardin et al. �977!.

Author: Gwynn W. Ramsey.

~Qescr' tion: Herb ceo s pe o 'al from a yello isfl h'tome, 1.5 to 1.D dec'eaters
tall; leaves long-petiolate, cordate.

P t R n ; North Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky and West Virginia.

Distribution in Vir inia: Three counties west of the Blue Ridge  Smyth, Pulaski,
Montgomery!, one county east of the Blue Ridge  Campbell!  Figure 16!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Deciduous woods near creeks,
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Desfyfod~ canadense  L.! DC.24. CANADIAN TICK-TREFOIL

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Rosales
Family: Fabaceae

~ge cr t'on: Perennial rect herb, to 15 dec' et.era high, 'th 3-fol' late
leaves, peduncles both terminal and axillary, stipules linear or lanceolate.
Laments with generally more than four sections, bracts large, petioles less
than 2.5 centimeters long. Showy flowers for a Desryfodiufft, changing from
pink to blue, blooming from late July to September.

Present Range: Nova Scotia to southern Saskatchewan to New England, Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Oklahoma. Not
common in West Virginia; reported from only six counties,

Distribution in Virginia: Reaches its southeasternmost extension of range in
Virginia; not found In North Carolina. Recorded from the Washington, D,C.
area, Fairfax, Rockbridge and Carroll counties. The latter is the southern-
most locality  Figure 16!,

~ge rode tion; The on colony I h e oba r ed fo three y ar a to v y
greatly in numbers of plants from year to year.
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Figure 16. Distribution of Cimici fuga rubi folic, Hpdrfxstis canadensis,
and Desfmodium caruxdePMe in Virginia

Habitat and Mode of Life: Usually cool, wet meadows, though there is a Virginia
record for a dry roadside.
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Status: The'eetepied, A northern plant reaching its southern limit in our area,
its habitat preference for wet meadows could cause the populations to be
eliminated by drainage projects or road work Many records are near urban
centers or roadsides.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The Virginia Department of Highways should be in-
formed of localities so that roadwork or the planting of alien species would
not hamper the pop~lations.

References: Fernald �950!; Strausbaugh and Core �971!.

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.

Potepitil'ta tz'idientata Ait.25. THREE-TOOTHED CINQUEFOIL

Order: Rosa les
Family: Rosaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~De c ' t'on: io perennial th stensrre, creep g, s me h t oody stems,
3-ZZ centimeters tall. Leaves evergreen, often reddish-brown in winter,
3-foliate, thick, glabrous above, strigillose below, with long petioles
except or> flowering stems. Flowers white, borne in a compound cyme, petals
5-8 millimeters long and rounded, blooming from June through August. Achenes
dark brown and pubescent.

Present Range: Fastern Canada down the mountains to Georgia, west to northeast
Iowa.

Distribution in Vir inia: Page, Madison, Nelson, Floyd, Grayson, Smyth, and
Washington counties  Figui.e 17!.

Habitat and Mode of Life.' Exposed areas on high mountains in Virginia, usually
near rock outcrops.

~Ii d t on: Restricted by appropriate habitat

Status: ThrenteneM. Though appearing to be widespread in county records, this
relict species occurs only on approximately five mountain tops in the state.
The largest population is on Whitetop Mountain where extensive recreational
development is planned. The Page-Madison county populations are mostly with-
in Shenandoah National Park and are the second largest concentration. If
plans are not form~lated to protect these available habitats, the plant could
become endangered. Listed as Thz eaten& in North Carolina and Pennsylvania,
Zndanqezad in New Jersey, Vermont, and Georgia, Ipme in Iowa, and E~tirpate2
in Illinois. In West Virginia it occurs in only three counties.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Mount Rogers National Recreation Area and
Shenandoah National Park officials should be notified of the importance and
localities of this plant within their boundaries, and protective measures
should be formulated, A status change should follow the implementation of
such plans.

References. Hardin et aI, �977!; Fernald �950!; Fortney et al,. �978!; Kartesz
and Kartesz �977!; Stevens  pers. comm., 1978! .

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.
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Figure 17, Distribution of Pctenti i7a trirlentata, Heuchera hispida,
and SaXi+zad7a eareyana in Virginia

Heuchera hiepida Pursh.26. ROUGH ALUMROOT

Order: Rosales
Family: Saxifragaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

~baser' tion Erect, perenin' t herbs; lear ustly basal, bled s ren' f to
round-cordate, 7- to 9-lobed, 5,5 to 12.5 centimeters long, 5.5 to 11.5
centimeters wide, petioles minutely glandular-puberulent to nearly glabrous;
inflorescence a panicle; flowers greenish to dark reddish-purple, 5-7 milli-
meters long; glandular-puberulent; calyx irregular; capsules ellipsoidal,
6.5 to 8.0 millimeters long; flowering in May and June.  after Strausbaugh
and Core, 1971! .

Illustrations: Gleason �952!, Strausbaugh and Core �971!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Calcareous ledges.

~Re roduct' n: P esunabty sexual
Status. Threatener7.. Known from only three localities in Virginia, and likewise

only three in West Virginia. Considered as Threatened by the Smithsonian
Institution  Ripley, 1975!,

Distribution in Vir inia: Mountain counties of Craig, Pulaski, and Wythe  Fig,17!.
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Protective Measures Pro osed: The habitats in which the species is found should
be protected from development.

Remarks: A very rare Southern Appalachian endemic.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �936!;
Strausbaugh and Core �971!; Ripley �975!; Fortney et a7, �978! .

Author: Duncan M. Porter

77. CAREY or GOLDEN-EYE SAXIFRAGE Saxi fr aga cfzreyfznfz Gray

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Rosales
Family: Saxifragaceae

~Doser' t' ~ ; P enn' l herb 'th b al osette arising fro rootstock Leaves
with long winged petioles, elliptic to rounded blades approximately 14 x 4
centimeters, 6- to 11-dentate on each margin, Inflorescence cymose-paniculate;
flowers small, white, with two yellow spots, blooming late May-June, with
distinctly filiform  slender-subulate! filaments. Follicles 2.5 to 3.0 milli-
meters long; seeds striate, crested. Filament and follicle characteristics
are the distinguishing factors used to separate this species from Sazifrfzga
caroLinifzna Gray which has slightly clavate filaments and follicles 4-5
millimeters long. At the present time, the taxonomic status of these species
is questioned by many individuals.

P t R : Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Georgia.

Distribution in Vir inia: Tazewell, Grayson, Smyth, and Washington counties.
Reported from Giles County at VPIFDSU Symposium. A specimen from Craig County,
collected in 1936, needs to be verified  Figure 17!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Moist rocks and streamside cliffs.

Status, Threatened. A Southern Appalachian endemic rarely found in large
numbers, and always in restricted habitats, this plant could become endangered
because of changes in land use patterns. Listed as Threatened in North Caro-
lina, Endangered in Georgia, reaching its northern limit in Virginia,

Protective Measures Pro osed. Inform appropriate federal and state officials of
sites on public lands so use and development will not hamper the area
necessary for survival.

References: Hardin et aI. �977!; Fernald �950!; Hoffman, R. L.  pers. comm.,
1978!; Kartesz and Kartesz �977!: Radford et ag. �968! .

Author; Douglas W. Ogle.

Ski fraga earolinianfz Gray28. CAROLINA SAXIFRAGE

Order: Rosales
Family. Saxifragaceae

Magnoliophyta
Dicotyledoneae

Division:
Class:

~Desert t o : pe ennial herb ith basal rosette a ising f rootstock. Leaves
with long winged petioles, elliptic to rounded blades approximately 14 x 4
centimeters, 6- to 11-dentate on each margin. Inflorescence cymose-paniculate;
flowers small, white, usually with two yellow spots, blooming late May-June,
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with filaments slightly clavate, Follicles 4-5 millimeters long; seeds
striate, crested . Filament and follicle characteristics are the distin-
guishing factors used to separate this species from Sazifraga caregJana
Gray, which has distinctly filiform  slender-subulate! filaments and folli-
cles 2.5 to 3.0 millimeters long. At the present time, the taxonomic status
of these species is questioned by many individuals.

Present Range: Virginia, North Carolina, West Virginia, and Kentucky; reported
from Tennessee.

Distribution in Vir inia: Tazewell, Grayson, Smyth, and Washington counties
 Figure 18!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Moist rocks and streamside cliffs.

Status. Threatened. A Southern Appalachian endemic rarely found in large num-
bers, and always in restricted habitats, this plant could become endangered
because of changes in land use patterns. Listed as 8'rdangered in North Caro-
lina and TI7reatened in Kentucky; it is found in only one county in West
Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Inform appropriate federal and state officials of
sites on public lands, so use and development will not hamper the area neces-
sary for survival.

References: Hardin et aI. �977!; Fernald �950'l; Fortney et a7.. �978!;
Kartesz and Kartesz �977!; Radford et al. �968! .

Author: Douglas W. Ogle.

RuckZeya aistichophp7,7.a Torr.29. P IRATEBUSH

Order: Santalales
Family: Santalaceae

Division: Magno1iophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

t R : Tennessee  six counties!, North Carolina  five counties!, and
Virginia  four counties!, but only occurring in about 10 localities
 Musselman, 1974! .

Distribution in Vir inia: Mountain counties of Bland, Craig, Montgomery and
Roanoke, Known from only three localities, however, as one population is on
the Craig-Roanoke County line  Figure 18!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Streambanks and steep shaly slopes; often associated
with hemlock  Tsupa aanadenszs  L.! Carr.! .

~Re rod ctioe: R su l od ase*ual  by h' omes].
Status. Threatened. Although some plants are within the boundary of Jefferson

National Forest, they are still vulnerable to logging or road-building opera-
tions. Considered to be Endangered in North Carolina  Hardin et aI., 1977!
and Ttu eatenecl in Tennessee  Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants, 1978! and
by the Smithsonian Institution  Ripley, 1975!.

~Descr t o: 0'oe io s sh ubs t smali trees t 6 meters h gh; leave . ' pl
distichous, lanceolate, 3-7 centimeters long; flowers greenish, smal I, stami-
nate in umbels, pistillate solitary; sepals four, petals absent; stamens four;
pistil one, remaining almost to maturity; flowering in May,

Illustrations: Gleason �952!; Radford et aI. �968!, Hardin et al. �977! .
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Protective Measures Pro osed: Habitats should be protected against development.
The species also should be protected against collectors  Musselman, 1974!.
The localities where it occurs are well known, and the plant has been col-
lected often for herbarium specimens.

Remarks: This is a rare Southern Appalachian endemic found in a restricted
habitat. It is a root parasite which often is found on hemlocks, although it
also will parasitize a number of other species  Musselman, 1974! .

Reference: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Radford et a2. �968!; Musselman �974!; Ripley �975!; Hardin et a2, �977!;
Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants �978! .

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

30. TRUMPETS Savracenia fZava L,

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order; Sarraceniales
Family; Sarraceniaceae

~Dscri t'o: Rh ..o t s p eoolal herbs; le boll, usually p rtlally
water-filled, trumpet-shaped, 3-10 decimeters high, with a suberect, rounded,
4-7  -14! centimeter wide apical hood which projects over opening to leaf-
hollow; scape about as high as leaves; flowers solitary, nodding, S-parted,
with a strong musty odor; petals bright yellow, 5.5 to 8 centimeters long;
style disc 3-7 centimeters in diameter; capsules 10-15 millimeters in diam-
eter; flowering in May and June,  in part after Radford et a2.. 1968!,

Illustrations: Gleason �952!, Radford et a2. �968!, McCollum and Ettman
�977! .

Alabama,

Distribution in Virginia. Dinwiddie and Prince George counties, and the City of
Suffolk  Figure 18!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Bogs and wet pinelands,

~Rd t o: Pre umably se al od asexual  by h'som s].
Status; 1'hreatened. "The plant is mentioned a number of times in the Fernald

papers on S.E. Virginia in which he expresses concern for the loss of habitat
due to ditching and draining, The City of Petersburg has sprawled over some
of his stations. In view of the decline of this species during the 12 years
Fernald was active in our area and the contin~ed loss of habitat, the rela-
tively few extant stations and the appeal of insectivorous plants among col-
lectors, we might better consider the taxon threatened..."  T. F. Wieboldt,
pers. comm.!. Also considered Tib'eatened in Georgia  McCollum and Ettman,
1977!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Areas where the few populations remain must be
protected from development, pollution, and over-zealous collectors.

Remarks: "Occasional, once common but now ~apidly disappearing"  Duncan and
Foote, 1975!. "Several spectacular stands of these plants still exist at a
few localities in the Carolinas"  Radford et a2., 1968!. If the present trend
continues, this species will soon become Zndangezed or Extirpated in Virginia.
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References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Radford et a?. �968!; Duncan and Foote �975!; McCollum and Ettman �977! .

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

Figure 18. Distribution of Sazf fraqa caro7iniana, Buckleya dietic&phy2%,
and Sarzacen~ f'tava in Virginia

dTustichz mowtuif tummie Fern.3]. WATER WILLOW

Order: Scrophulariales
Family: Acanthaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

~Descr t'on: Colonial pe 'al h bs, with d ep-seated stolo nd rh to es
3-7 millimeters in diameter; stems 2-6 decimeters high; leaves opposite,
oblong-lanceolate to narrowly elliptic-oblong, mostly 5-9 centimeters long and
1.5 to 3.5 centimeters wide; peduncles 3.5 to 10 centimeters long, spreading-
ascending; spikes compact, subcapitate, 1.5 to 3.0 centimeters long, flowers
densely overlapping; corolla pale violet or lilac, lower lip flat and pro-
jected forward, lobes not constricted basally; seeds quadrate-orbicular, deep
brown, not thickened marginally, flowering in June and July .  after Fernald,
1950! .

~Photo ra hs: Fe nsld �941!, as dnstioio w b stella F rn.
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Distribution in Vir inia: Coastal Plain; counties of Prince George, Southampton,
Surry, Sussex and City of Suffolk  Figure 19! .

Habitat and Node of Life: Wooded bottomlands and shady margins of slow-flowing
streams,

~Redact ou': R esuzably s xual sd asexual  by stoloos aud rb'zo es].
Status. Threatened. Due to loss of habitat. Also considered Threatened by the

Smithsonian Institution  Ripley, 1975! .
P t t' M P d: Protection of the habitats in which the species

u rom t nd pollution is essential to its survival.

Remarks: A Virginia endemic.

References: Fernald �941, 1950!; Ripley �975! .

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

o 0 e rrz

Figure 19. Distribution of Jueticia mortuum/'Lwminie, Para@ quinquifaLme,
and Lechea mar'itima var. uiromiea in Virginia
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Papuim quinquefo2ius I..32. GINSENG, SANG

Order; Ombe llales
Family: Araliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~desert t'on Peren 1 herb from a larg, sp' dl -shaped, oft n fo bed tuber u.
root; stems simple, 2-6 decimeters high; leaves 3  -4!, in an apical whorl,
palmately compound; leaflets �-! 5, elliptic ta obovate, to 15 centimeters
long and 8 centimeters wide, serrate, petiolulate; umbels solitary, terminal,
peduncles 2-25 centimeters long, pedicels to 12 millimeters long; flowers
white to greenish-white; drupes red, 2-3 seeded, about 1 centimeter in diam-
eter, clustered; flowering in May and June, fruiting in the Fall.  in part
after Radford et a2., 1968!.

Illustrations: Gleason �952!, Radford et aZ.�968!, Hardin et aZ, �977!.
Present Range.. Fram Manitoba to quebec, south to Oklahoma, Louisiana, Alabama,

and Florida.

Distribution in Vir inia: Occurring in the mountains  Botetourt, Buchanan,
Carroll, Grayson, Montgomery, Patrick, Rockbridge, Rockingham, Smyth, Tazewell
and Warren counties!, Piedmont  Arlington, Buckingham, Cumberland, and Fairfax
counties!, and Coastal Plain  Caroline and York counties! Figure 19!.

Habitat and Mode of Life. Rich, deciduous woods.

~Re rodu tion: Presumably s xual.
Cultivation: Ginseng is cultivated on a small scale in Virginia as a crop plant,

This cultivation could be greatly expanded.

Status. Tlireatened. Ginseng has been exported fram the iNew World ta the Far
East since the eighteenth century  Graham, l966! . Populations have been
greatly depleted by collectors, who gather the roots before fruits are formed
in the fall. In spite of the seemingly wide distribution in Virginia, the
plant is much rarer than it once was. Further heavy exploitation will lead
to its becoming Endangered or Extirpated. Also 2'hreatepiea in Tennessee
 Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants, 1978! and North Carolina  Hardin et aZ.,
1977!; Zndaruyez'ed in Alabama  Thomas, 1976!; and Status llnaetezvnined in West
Virginia  Fortney et aZ., 1978!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The collection of wild plants must be regulated
and curtailed. Cultivation must be encouraged, as it is quite easy.

Author: Duncan M, Porter,

Remarks: The literature is filled with comments on the exploitation of this
species and its subsequent rareness. Collecting has increased markedly in
recent years, and the scattered populations generally consist of a few individ-
uals. A good bibliography for two species will be found in Graham �966!.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cranquist �963!;
Graham �966!; Radford et a7. �968!; Thomas �976!; Hardin et aZ. �977!;
Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants �978!; Fortney et a Z. �978! .
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Lechea mar-it&ca var. virg&ica Hodgdon33. VIRGINIA PINWEED

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class. Dicotyledoneae

Order: Violales
Family: Cistaceae

~h ' t on: Suffrut'cosa perennials, caudex with stout, nearly erect branc'hes;
basal shoots to 1 decimeter high, densely pubescent; leaves lanceolate to
elliptic, thick, dull green, three to five times as long as wide, pilose
beneath; panicles thick-subcylindric to broadly subpyramidal, branching
mostly from near bases of fruiting stems, often one-sided and persistent;
calyx mostly pyriform to obconic or subglobose, outer sepals much shorter
than inner; seeds two, convex abaxially, flattened to slightly concave
adaxially; fruiting from September to November  after Fernald, 195�!,

P t R : Eastern Maryland and eastern Virginia.

Distribution in V ir inia: Outer Coastal Plain; known from Lancaster County and
the City of Virginia Beach  Figure 19!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Coastal sand dunes,

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

~Re duct on: p ex~ably sexaul and asexual  by rhison !.

Status. Threatened. Due to habitat modification or destruction, Considered to
be Zrdangered by the Smithsonian Institution  Ripley, 1975! .

Protective Measures Pro osed: Specialized habitat in which this vulnerable
taxon grows must be protected from development.

Remarks: An outer Coastal Plain endemic, it should occur also on the Eastern
Shore, although it has not been reported from there. Fairly common, but
jeopardized, in Virginia Beach. Its populations perhaps could be increased
markedly by using it to stabilize sand dunes. It is perhaps not distinct
from typical Lechea maritbna Leggett var, mastiff a. Nevertheless, in
Virginia it is Threatened, no matter what name is applied to it.

References. Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Ripley �975!.
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SPECIAL COA'CERA7 �03!

Division' .Lycopodophyta
Class: Lycopsida

1. Lycopodium carolinianum L.  Slender Clubmoss! � Coastal Plain  Greensville and
Sussex counties!.

Lycopodium X habereri House  Haberer's Running Pine! � Mountains  Giles County!.

Lycopodium lucidulum Michx. X Tycopodium selago var. appressum  Shining-Fir
Clubmoss Hybrid! � Mountains  Floyd and Page counties! .

4. Dryopteris X separabi lie Small  Woodfern! � Coastal Plain  City of Chesapeake! .

Division: Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

5. Boirychium simplex E. Hitchc.  Little Grapefern! � Mountains  Giles and
Grayson counties!.

Order: Pinales
Family: Cupressaceae

Division: Pinophyta
Class: Pinopsida

6, Chamaecypar is thyoMes  L.! BSP.  Atlantic White Cedar! � Coastal Plain
 Accomack and Southampton counties and cities of Chesapeake and Suffolk! .

Division: Pinophyta
Class: Pinopsida

7. Abies balsamea var. phanerolepis Fern.  Balsam Fir! � Mountains  Madison and
Page counties!.

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

8. Z'i 22andsia usneoieles L.  Spanish Moss! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight,
Northampton and York counties and cities of Chesapeake, Hampton, Suffolk and
Virginia Beach!.

Division:
Class:

Pteridophyta
Filicopsida

Order: Lycopodiales
Family: Lycopodiaceae

Order: Aspidiales
Family: Aspidiaceae

Order: Ophioglossales
Family: Ophioglossaceae

Order. Pinales
Family: Pinaceae

Order: Bromeliales
Family: Bromeliaceae
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Divi sion; Magnol iophyta
Class: Monocotyl edoneae

Order: Commelinales
Family: Commelinaceae

9. Tradesoantia rosea var. graminea  Small! Anderson Lz Woodson  Spiderwort!
Coastal Plain  Southampton County and City of Suffolk!.

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order: Cyperales
Family Cyperaceae

10. Fleooharis bakivinii  Torr.! Chapman  Baldwin's Spike Rush! � Piedmont
 Brunswick County! and Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight County and cities of
Chesapeake, Suffolk, and Virginia Beach.

11. Zleooharis equisetoMes  Ell,! Terr.  Spike Rush! � Piedmont  Prince Edward
County! and Coastal Plain  Accomack County! .

12. Phynchospora aLba  L.! Vahl  Beak Rush! � Coastal Plain  Accomack County and
City of Virginia Beach!,

Division, Magnoliophyta
Class. Monocotyledoneae

Order: Cyperales
Family: Poaceae

13. Agropgron traohyoaulum  Link! Maltc  Wheat Grass! � Mountains  Highland and
Rockingham counties!.

14. Agrostis boz ea$is Hartm.  Bent Grass! � Mountains  Grayson County! .
Amphioazpon purshii Kunth  Amphicarpon! � Coastal Plain  Northampton County!.
Aristeia tubeveuLosa Nutt .  Seabeach Needlegrass! � Coastal Plain  Accomack

and Northampton counties!.

Bromus ci'hiatus L.  Ciliate Brome Grass! � Mountains  Clarke, Floyd and Warren
counties!,

17,

Ctenium aromatioum  Walt.! Wood  Toothache Grass! � Coastal Plain  Greensville,
Prince George and Sussex counties and City of Suffolk!.

Deschampsia oaespitosa var. glauoa  Hartm.! Lindm.  Tufted Hairgrass!
Mountains  Giles and Page counties! .

Diarrhena amerioana Beauv.  Diarrhena! � Mountains  Carroll, Patrick and Russell
counties!,

dianthus bz evibarbis Michx,  Beard Grass! � Piedmont  Spotsylvania County! and
Coastal Plain  Sussex County! .

G'Lyceria grannie Wats.  Reed Meadow-grass! � Mountains  Highland County! and
Coastal Plain  Arlington and James City counties!.

Hanisuris rugosa  Nutt.! Kuntze  Joint Grass! � Coastal Plain  Sussex County! .
AIe7ica nitens Scribn.  Melic Grass! � Mountains  Frederick and Shenandoah

counties.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. Muhlenbergia brachpphg52a Bush  Muhly! � Piedmont  Brunswick and Dinwiddie
counties! and Coastal Plain  Sussex County' !.

18. Cinna 'batifobia  Trev.! Griseb.  Wood Reed! � Mountains  Grayson, Highland and
Smyth counties! .
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27. Puhlenbergia ezpansa  DC! Trin,  Hairgrass! � Coastal Plain  Grecnsville
County!.

28. Huhlenbergia glabriflora Scribn.  Muhly! � Piedmont  Brunswick County! .
29. Ãuhlenbergia g2omerata  Willd.! Trin. Muhly! - Mountains  Fauquier and Page

counties!.

Panicum fusiform Hitchc.  Panic Grass! - Piedmont  Dinwiddie County!.
Panic' striqosunt Muhl.  Panic Grass! � Piedmont  Dinwiddie County! and Coastal

Plain  Prince George County and City of Chesapeake!.

Panicum m'ightianwn Scribn.  Panic Grass! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight,
Southampton and Sussex counties and City of Chesapeake! .

Paspal~ praecar Walt.  Early Paspalum! � Coastal Plain  Greensville and
Sussex counties and Ci ty of Suffolk!.

Poa sa2tuenis Fern and Wieg.  Blue Grass! � Mountains  Augusta and Rockingham
counties!.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35. Poa uolfii Scribn.  Blue Grass! � Mountains  Clarke County! .

Schizachne pur purascens  Torr. ! Swal len  Schizachne! � Mountains  Highland
County! .

Sphenopholis filiformis  Chapm.! Scribn.  Wedge Grass! � Coastal Plain  Isle of
Wight County and City of Suffolk!.

36.

37.

Sphenopbolis pal2ens  Biehl,! Scribn,  Pale Wedge Grass! � Piedmont  Brunswick
and Fairfax counties! and Coastal Plain  Southampton County! .

Sporobolus junceus  Michx.! Kunth  Dropseed! � Piedmont  Lunenburg and
Mecklenburg counties! .

Tridens strictus  Nutt .! Hash  Tridens! � Coastal Plain  York County! .

38.

40,

Order: Juncales
Family: Juncaceae

Division: Magnol iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

41. Juncus megaceplalus M. A. Curtis  Large-headed Rush! � Coastal Plain  City of
Virginia Beach!,

Order: Liliales
Family: Liliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

42. A22iutn ozyphilurn Wherry  Wild Onion! � Mountains  Bath, Highland, Patrick and
Roanoke counties!.

Zi2iunt oanadense var. rubinsn Britt. {Red Canada Lily! � Mountains {Amherst,
Augusta, Giles, Montgomery, Rockingham and Washington counties!.

8nilacina stellata  L.! Desf.  False Solomon's-seal! � Mountains  Frederick,
Rockbridge and Rockingham counties! and Piedmont  Fairfax County! .

44.

45.

43. Erythroniunt a2bidum Mutt.  White Dog-tooth Violet! � Piedmont  Arlington, Fair-
fax and Loudoun counties!.
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47. Ziqadenus densus  Desr.! Fern.  Black Snakeroot! � Coastal Plain  Greensville
County! .

Order: Orchidales
Family: Orchidaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Cleistes divaricata  L, ! Ames  Spreading Pogonia! � Mountains  Roanoke and
Scott counties! and Coastal Plain  Chesterfield, Henrico, Isle of Wight,
Prince George and Sussex counties and City of Suffolk!.

Cypripedium ca2ceo2us var. ~~ bescens  Willd.! Corre92I  Yellow Lady' s-slipper!
Mountains �0 counties!, Piedmont �3 counties!, and Coastal Plain
� counties!.

49.

Goodyera repens var. ophioides Fern.  Lesser Rattlesnake Plantain! � Mountains
 Amherst, Augusta, Botetourt, Carroll, Craig, Giles, Montgomery, Roanoke,
Rockingham, Wiashington and Wythe counties! .

Fabenaria f2ava  I.,! R. Br.  Pale Green Orchid! � Mountains  Bedford, Botetourt,
Giles and Tazewell counties!, Piedmont  AmeIia, Campbell, Pittsylvania and
Powhatan counties! and Coastal Plain  Fairfax and Sussex counties!.

Habenaria peramoena Gray  Purple Fringeless Orchid! � Mountains  Bath, Giles,
Grayson, Patrick and Rockbridge counties!, Piedmont  Albemarle, Fairfax,
Fauquier, Prttsylvania and Spotsylvania counties! and Coastal Plain
 Greensville County!,

Liparis 2oese2ii  L.! Rich,  Fen Orchid! � Mountains  Giles, Rockingham and
Shenandoah counties!, Piedmont  Campbell and Fairfax counties! and Coastal
Plain  New Kent and York counties!.

Ponthieva racemosa  Walt.! Mohr  Shadow-witch! � Coastal Plain  Gloucester,
Isle of Wight, James City, Southampton, Surry and York counties!.

Spiranthes 2ucida  Eaton! Ames  Shining Lady' s-tresses! � Mountains  Shenandoah
and Smyth counties! and Piedmont  Amelia and Fairfax counties! .

50.

52.

53.

54.

55.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Order: Asterales
Family: Asteraceae

Aster schreberi Nees  Aster! � Mountains  Augusta, Floyd, Giles and Montgomery
counties! and Piedmont  Fairfax, Fauquier and Loudoun counties! .

Bchinacea 2aeviqata  Boynton F< Beadle! Blake  Purple Coneflower! - Mountains
 Montgomery and Roanoke counties! and Piedmont  Campbell and Nottoway
counties!.

Heleni~ virginicum Blake  Sneeze< eed! � Mountains  Augusta and Rockingham
counties!.

Yieraci<s« trai2ii Greene  Devil's Pain t Erush! � Mountains  Augusta, Bath and
Highland counties!,

56.

57.

58.

59.

46. Wi22iwn pusi22um var. virginiaraen Fern.  Dwarf Trillium! � Mountains  Rocking-
ham County! and Coastal Plain  Accomack, Charles City, Chesterfield, Din-
widdie, Henrico, James City and Surry counties and cities of Chesapeake
and Suffolk!.
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60. Iua imbzioata Walt,  Iva! � Coastal Plain  cities of Chesapeake, Hampton and
Virginia Beach!,

61. So2idago harrisii Steelc  Shale-barren Goldenrod! � Mountains  Shenandoah
County!.

62 . Cazdarnine 2orgii Fern.  Long ' s Bitter Cress! - Coastal Plain  Carol ine,
Charles City, King and Queen, King William, New Kent and Prince George
counties!.

63. Z2ex co22ina Alexander  Long-stalked Holly! � Mountains  Giles and Grayson
counties!.

64. 22ez cor6zcea  Pursh! Chapman  Sweet Gallberry! � Coastal Plain  cities of
Chesapeake and Suffolk!.

65. Faohyatslna canhyi Gray  Cliff-green! � Mountains  Frederick, Giles, Montgomery,
Pulaski, Shenandoah and Wythe counties!.

66. Comus canadensia L.  Dwarf Dogwood! � Mountains  Albemarle, Bath and Rockingham
counties!.

67. Pyxidonthera bar&2afa Michx.  Pyxie Moss! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight and
Southampton counties and cities of Chesapeake and Suffolk!,

68. Azotostaphy2oa usa-uz'si  L.! Spreng .  Bear Berry! � Mountains  Page County!.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Capparales
Family; Brassicaceae

Order. Celastrales
Family: Aquifoliaceae

Order: Celastrales
Family: Ce lastraceae

Order: Coma les
Family: Cornaceae

Order: Diapensi ales
Family; Diapensiaceae

Order: Ericales
Family: Ericaceae
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69. Gay7ussaaia braahyeera  Michx. ! Gray  Box Huckleberry! � Mountains  Bland,
Craig and Montgomery counties! .

70. Rhododendron aumberKandettaa E. L. Braun  Cumberland Azalea! � Mountains
 Dickenson, Lee, Russell, Scott and Wise counties! .

Order: Euphorbiales
Family: Euphorbiaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class. Dicotyledoneae

71. Eupharbia purpurea  Raf.! Fern,  Wolf's Milk! � Mountains  Botetourt and
Rockbridge counties! .

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order. Fagales
Family: Fagaceae

72. Caetanaa aentata  Marsh,! Borkh.  American Chestnut! � Mountains �4 counties!,
Piedmont � counties!, and Coastal Plain � counties!.

73. Queraus virgittiana Miller  Live Oak! - Coastal Plain  Elizabeth City, Mathews
and Northampton counties and cities of Chesapeake, Hampton and Virginia
Beach!.

Order. Lamiales
Family: Lamiaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Magnoliales
Family: Magnoliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

75, Magnolia maarophylla Michx.  Umbrella Tree! � Mountains  Lee County!.

Order: Po1 emani ales
Fami ly: Solanaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

76. Phyea7is uiacosa subsp. mari5jma  M. A. Curtis! Waterfall  Ground Cherry!
Coastal Plain  City of Virginia Beach! .

74. Scute%aria tteruosa Pursh  Skullcap! � Mountains  Alleghany, Giles and Montgom-
ery counties! and Piedmont  Amelia and Loudoun counties and City of
Alexandria!.
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Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Order: Ranunculales
Family: Ranunculaceae

77. Anemone berlandieri Pritzel  Anemone! - Piedmont  Pittsylvania County' !.
78. Anemone minima DC.  Anemone! � Mountains  Alleghany, Carroll, Craig, Floyd,

Franklin, Giles, Highland, Montgomery, Roanoke, Washington and Wythe
counties! and Piedmont  Henry and Pittsy lvania counties!.

79. Clematis addisonii Britt.  Addison's Leather Flower! � Mountains  Botetourt,
Montgomery, Roanoke and Rockbridge counties!

84. Ranunculus ambigens S. Wats.  Spearwort! � Mountains  Hath County!, Piedmont
 Fairfax, Louisa and Orange counties!, and Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight and
Southampton counties!.

85. Ranunculus carolinianus DC,  Carolina Buttercup! � Mountains  Clarke and Shen-
andoah counties!, Piedmont  Albemarle and FaucJuier countics! and Coastal
Plain  Gloucester and Prince George counties and City of Norfolk!.

86. Ranunculus fIabe7,7aris Raf.  Yellow Water Crowfoot! � Piedmont  Amelia County!
and Coastal Plain  Middlesex and Southampton counties!.

87. RanuncuLus hederaceus L,  Buttercup! � Coastal Plain  Fairfax, Prince George
and Westmoreland counties and cities of Chesapeake, Hampton and Virginia
Beach! .

88. Ranunculus Iaricaul.is  Torr. 8 Gray! Darby  Spearwort! � Coastal Plain  Din-
widdie, Southampton and Surry counties!.

89. Thalictrum dasycarpum Fisch. 5 Ave Lail.  Purple Meadowrue! � Piedmont  Powha-
tan County! and Coastal Plain  Charles City and Gloucester counties!,

90. Thalictrum macrostylum Small f, Heller  Meadowrue! � Mountains  Giles County!
and Piedmont  Greene and Henrico counties and City of Lynchburg! .

91. Thalictrum steeIeanum Boivin  Meadowrue! � Mountains  Augusta, Madison, Rock-
bridge, Rockingham, Shenandoah and Wise counties! and Piedmont  Fairfax
County!.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Rosales
Family; Fabaceae

92. Triforium virginicum Small  Virginia Clover! � Mountains  Augusta, Hath,
Frederick and Shenandoah counties! .

80. Clematis albicana Wherry  White-haired Leather Flower! � Mountains  Alleghany,
Augusta, Bath, Botetourt, Craig, Highland, Montgomery, Roanoke and
Rockbridge counties!.

81. Clematis coacti lis  Fern,! Keener  Leather Flower! � Mountains  Botetourt,
Craig, Montgomery, Pulaski and Roanoke counties!.

82. Clematis crispa L.  Blue .Jasmine! � Piedmont  Patrick County! and Coastal Plain
 Isle of Wight and Southampton counties and cities of Chesapeake and
Virginia Beach!.

83. Clematis glaucophylla Small  Leather Flower! � Mountains  Floyd and Lee
counties!.
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93. San9uisorba canadensi" L.  Canada Burnet! � Mountains  Grayson and Madison
counties!,

94. Asti2be biterrtata  Vent.! Britt.  False Goatsbeard! - Mountains  Wise County! .

95. Ribes g2a&u2osum Grauer  Gooseberry! � Mountains  Grayson, Smyth and Washing-
ton counties! .

96. Osmanthus americana  L.! Gray  Wild Olive! � Coastal Plain  City of Virginia
Beach! .

97. Co22inaia verna Nutt.  Blue-eyed Mary! � Mountains  Smyth and Washington
counties!,

98. Hppericum mitche22ianum Rydb,  St, John's Wort! � Mountains  Grayson County!.

99. St~tia ma2acodendron L.  Silky Camellia! - Mountains  Lee County! and
Coastal Plain  Accomack County and cities of Chesapeake and Virginia Beach! .

100. Ste~tia ovata  Cav.! Weathcrby  Mountain Camellia! � Piedmont  Patrick and
Pittsylvania counties! and Coastal Plain  James City, Lancaster and York
counties! .

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicoty1edoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Di v is ion: Magno 1 i ophyta
Class: Dicotylcdoneac

D iv i s i on; Magno 1 iophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order Rosales
Family: Rosaceae

Order: Rosales
Family: Saxifragaceae

Order: Scrophulariales
Family: Oleaceae

Order: Scrophulariales
Family: Scrophulariaceae

Order: Theales
Family: Hypericaceae

Order: Theales
Family; Theaceae
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101. Pseudotaen&ia montana Mackenzie  Mountain Pimpernel! � Mountains  Augusta,
Bath, Page, Rappahannock and Shenandoah counties! .

l02. Pant@ triforium L,  Dwarf Ginseng! - Piedmont  Campbell, Fairfax, Franklin,
Henry and Mecklenburg counties and City of Lynchburg! and Coastal Plain
 Arlington County!.

103. 2udaonia tcvnentoso Hutt,  Beach Heath! � Coastal Plain  Accomack, .James City,
Lancaster, Mathews and Northampton counties and City of Virginia Beach! .

Divi s ion: Magno liophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Umbellales
Family: Apiaceae

Order: Umbellales
Family: Araliaceae

Order: Violales
Family: Cistaceae
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STATUS tJPDETEFiMZiVED �74!

Division: Lycopodophyta
Class: Lycopsida

Order: Isoetales
Family: Isoetaceae

l. Zscstss macrospcra Durieu  Quillwort! � Mountains  Shenandoah County!

Division; Pinophyta
Class: Pinopsida

Order: Pinales
Family; Cupressaceae

2. Juniperus covrrrunis L. var. communis  Common Juniper! � Mountains  Floyd, High-
land, Patrick and Rockingham counties!.

3, Junipers communis var, dspressa Pursh  Ground Juniper! � Piedmont  Brunswick
County! .

Order: Alismatales
Family: Alismataceae

Division: Magnol iophyta
Class; Monocotyledoneae

4. Sagittaria calycina Engelm.  Arrowhead! � Mountains  Lee County!.
5. Sagittaria enge7rnanniana J, G. Smith  Engelmann's Arrowhead! � Coastal Plain

 City of Chesapeake!.

6. Sagittaria rig' Pursh  Arrowhead! � Mountains  Augusta, Clarke and Page
counties! .

7. Sagittaria spatulata  J, G. Smith! Buch.  Arrowhead! � Piedmont  Fairfax and
Stafford counties! and Coastal Plain  James City and New Kent counties! .

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Monocotyledoneae

Order: Arales
Family: Lemnaceae

Ienna tris@les L.  Star Duckweed! � Mountains  Montgomery and Rockingham coun-
ties! and Coastal Plain  cities of Newport News and Virginia Beach!.

Volffia cc2~&iana Karst.  Water Meal! � Coastal Plain  Fairfax, James City and
King and Queen counties and City of Suffolk! .

Order: Commelinales
Family; Xyridaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

IQ. Xyris caroliniana Walt,  Yellow-eyed Grass! � Piedmont  Buckingham, Dinwiddie
and Fairfax counties! and Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight County and City of
Suffolk!.
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11. Xpris difformis var, ourtissii  Malme! Kral  Yellow-eyed Grass! � Coastal Plain
 Dinwiddie, Greensville, New Kent and Sussex counties! .

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order: Cyperales
Family: Cyperaceae

14. Bu2bostp2is oi 2iatifo2ia  Ell.! Fern.  Bu lbostylis! � Coastal Plain  Isle of
Wight, Southampton and Sussex counties and cities of Suffolk and Virginia
Beach! .

1S Carez barrattii Schwein, f, Torr.  Sedge! - Mountains  Augusta County! and
Coastal Plain  Greensville and Sussex counties!.

16. Carex bi 2tmor sana Mackenzie  Sedge! � locality unknown.

17. Carer buo;baumii Wahl.  Sedge! - Mountains  Bath and Madison counties! and
Coastal Plain  Sussex County!.

Carex oareyana Dewey  Sedge! � Mountains  Rockbridge County! and Piedmont
 Arlington and Fairfax counties!.

Carex ohampanii Steud.  Sedge! - Coastal Plain  Greensville County!.
Carer oristate22a Britt.  Sedge! � Mountains  Giles County! and Piedmont

 Fairfax County!.

18.

19.

20.

Carex eras-ooroi Kuntze  Sedge! � Piedmont.  Amelia County! and Coastal Plain
 Greensvi lie and Southampton counties!

Carer deocrnposita Muhl.  Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight, James City,
Southampton, Surrey and Sussex counties! .

21.

22.

23. Cares hir tifolia Mackenzie  Sedge! � Mountains  Grayson County! .

24. Carer hitohooakiana Dewey  Sedge! � Mountains  Roanoke, Shenandoah and Smyth
counties! and Piedmont  Fairfax County! .

25. Carer. laoustris Schwein.  Sedge! - Coastal Plai~  Fairfax and Westmoreland
counties!.

Carex 2asiooarpa Ehrhart  Sedge! � Mountains  Bath and Madison counties! and
Coastal Plain  Sussex County!.

Carex 2eptoneroia Fern.  Sedge! � Mountains  Grayson, Highland, Smyth and
Tazewell counties! .

26.

27.

Care@ 2upu2iformis Dewey  Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Greensville, Northampton,
Southampton, Sussex and York counties!.

Carer pa22escens L,  Sedge! � Mountains  Grayson County!.
Care@ peaunowlata Willd.  Sedge! � Mountains  Montgomery, Rockbridge and

Rockingham counties! .

Care@ po2ymorpha Muhl,  Sedge! � Mountains  Bath and Rockingham counties!.
Carex reniformis  Bailey! Small  Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Gloucester, Greensville,

Southampton and Surrey counties and City of Virginia Beach!.
Carer rostrata Stokes  Sedge! � Mountains  Bath County! and Coastal Plain

 Accomack County! .

28.

29.

30

31.

32.

33.

12, Xyris fnrtbriata El I .  Yellow-eyed Grass! � Coastal Plain  City of Chesapeake! .
13. Xpris irMif'olia Chapm,  Yellow-eyed Grass! � Coastal Plain  City of Chesapeake!,
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34. Carer scIvveinitzii Dewey  Sedge! � Mountains  Washington County! .

35, Carer suberecta  Olney! Britt.  Sedge! � Mountains  Augusta, Madison and Mont-
gomery counties! .

40. Carez walteriana Bailey  Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Southampton and Sussex
counties and cities of Suffolk and Virginia Beach!.

41. C2adiwn jamaicense Crantz  Saw Grass! � Coastal Plain  City of Virginia Beach! .

42. Cladium mariscoMes  Muhl.! Torr.  Twig Rush! � Coastal Plain  Accomack County
and cities of Chesapeake and Virginia Beach!.

43. Cpper us acuminatus Torr . 6 Hook,  Umbrella Sedge! � Mountains  Roanoke County! .
44 . Cyperus dentatus Torr.  Umbrella Sedge! � Mountains  Augusta County! .

45. Cpperus en9e&nannii Steud.  Umbrella Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Stafford County!.
46. Cyperus granitophg22us McVaugh  Umbrella Sedge! � Piedmont  Brunswick and Meck-

lenburg counties!.

47. Cpperus haspan L.  Umbrella Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Charles City, James City and
New Kent counties and cities of Chesapeake and Virginia Beach!.

48. Cpperus houchtonii Torr.  Umbrella Sedge! � Mountains  Page County!.

49, Dichromena eolorata  L.! Hitchc.  Dicromena! � Coastal Plain  James City County
and City of Virginia Beach! .

50. Eleocharis elliptica Kunth  Spike Rush! � Mountains  Augusta County!, Piedmont
 Amelia, Dinwiddie, and Fairfax counties! and Coastal Plain  James City
County!.

51. Zleocharis halophila Fern . 5 Brack  Spike Rush! � Coastal Plain  City of
Virginia Beach!,

52. Zleocharis macrostachpa Britt.  Spike Rush! � Mountains  Augusta, Montgomery,
Page, and Rockingham counties! .

Eleooharis melanocarpa Torr  Spike Rush! � Mountains  Bath and Highland coun-
ties! and Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight County and City of Suffolk! .

Eleocharis raaioans  Poir.! Kunth  Spike Rush! � Coastal Plain  City of' Virginia
Beach! .

53.

54.

55, Zleocharis robbinsii Oakes  Spike Rush! - Mountains  Augusta County! .

56. Zleocharis roste22ata Torr.  Spike Rush! � Coastal Plain  New Kent and York
counties and cities of Newport News, Suffolk and Virginia Beach!

57. Z2eocharis smallii Britt.  Spike Rush! � Mountains  Augusta, Giles, Rockingham
and Shenandoah counties! and Coastal Plain  King William County! .

58. Zleocharis trichostata Torr.  Spike Rush! � Coastal Plain  Gloucester, Isle of
Wight, Southampton and Sussex counties!.

59. Zleocharis vivipara Link  Spike Rush! � Coastal Plain  Accomack and Southampton
counties and City of Virginia Beach!.

60. Fimbristy2is caroliniana  Lam,! Fern.  Fimbristylis! � Coastal Plain  Accomack,
Middlesex, New Kent and Northampton counties and City of Virginia Beach!,

36. Carer tetanica Scbkuhr  Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Greensville and Sussex counties!.

37. Carer trichocarpa Schkuhr  Sedge! � Mountains  Washington County!.

38, Caraz vesicaria L,  Sedge! � Mountains  Bath County!.

39. Carer vestita Willd.  Sedge! � Coastal Plain  Henrico and Prince George
counties!.
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61. Fimbristylie puberwla  Michx.! Vahl  Fimbristylis! � Piedmont  Brunswick
County!.

62. Hemicarpha micrantha  Vahl} Pax  Hemicarpha! � Coastal Plain  Southampton
County!.

63. Peilocarya nitene  Vahl} Wood  Bald Rush! � Coastal Plain  Sussex County!.

Psi Locarya ecirpoides Torr,  Bald Rush! � Coastal Plain  Southampton County
and cities of Chesapeake, Suffolk and Virginia Beach!.

Rhynchospora capi Llacea Torr,  Beak Rush! � Mountains  Montgomery and Washing-
ton counties!.

64,

65.

74. Scirpue etuberculatue  Steud,! Kuntze  Bulrush! � Coastal Plain  City of
Virginia Beach!.

75, Soiree f2wviati Lie  Torr.! Gray  River Bulrush! � Coastal Plain  Fairfax
County!.

76 Scirpue lineatus Michx.  Bulrush! � Piedmont  Fairfax, Loudoun and Orange coun-
ties! and Coastal Plain  Gloucester, James City and Surrey counties!.

Scirpus marit&vus L.  Saltmarsh Bulrush! � Coastal Plain  Charles City, James
City, New Kent, Stafford and Surrey counties!.

Scirpus olneyi Gray  Bulrush} - Coastal Plain  James City, New Kent, Richmond
and Stafford counties and City of Virginia Beach!.

Scirpus eubte~inalis Torr.  Swaying Rush! � Mountains  Augusta County! and
Coastal Plain  City of Virginia Beach!.

Scirpus torreyi Olney  Bulrush! � Mountains  Augusta and Rockingham counties!.

Scleria minor  Britt.! Stone - Coastal Plain  Greensville, Henrico and Prince
George counties! .

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

Order: Cyperales
Family: Poaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

82. SporoboEus aeper  Michx .! Kunth  Dropseed! � Mountains  Shenandoah County} and
Coastal Plain  New Kent County!.

66, Rhynchospora faecicularie  Michx.! Vahl  Beak Rush! � Coastal Plain  Isle of
Wight County and cities of Suffolk and Virginia Beach! .

67 . Rhynchospora fi lifolia Gray  Beak Rush! - Coastal Plain  Sussex County! .

68. Rhynchoepora grayi Kunth  Beak Rush! � Coastal Plai~  City of Chesapeake!.

69. Rhynchoepora haroeyi W. Boott  Beak Rush! � Coastal Plain  Dinwiddie, Greens-
ville, Prince George and Sussex counties! .

70. R'Aynchoepora miliacea  Iam.} Gray  Beak Rush! - Coastal Plain  City of
Chesapeake! .

71. Rhpnchospora pa22i2a M, A. Curtis  Beak Rush! � Coastal Plain  Greensville
County and City of Suffolk!.

72. Rhynchospora perpleza Small  Beak Rush! � Coastal Plain  Dinwiddie, Greensville,
Southampton, Surrey and Sussex counties!.

73. Scirpus acutus Muhl.  Hardstem Bulrush! � Coastal Plain  Arlington, Fairfax and
Prince William counties!,
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Order: Eriocaulales
Family; Eriocaulaceae

Div i sion: Magno liophyta
Class; Monocotyledoneae

85, g'riocau lan septangulare With.  White Buttons! � Mountains  Augusta County! and
Coastal Plain  Accomack County and City of Virginia Beach!.

Division: Magna liophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order; Hydrocharitales
Family: Hydrocharitaceae

86. L&mobium sporrgia  Bose.! Stcud.  Frog's Bit! � Coastal Plain  Fairfax and
Northampton counties and cities of Chesapeake and Virginia Beach!.

Division: Magnol iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order; Juncales
Family' .Juncaceae

87. Juncus aboz ficus Chapm.  Rush! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight County and City
of Suffolk! .

Juncus balticus Willd.  Rush! � Coastal Plain  Northampton County and City of
Virginia Beach!,

88.

Juncus brachycephalus  Engelm.! Buch.  Rush! � Mountains  Augusta County! .
Juncus crassifolium Buch.  Rush! � Coastal Plain  Greensville, Isle of Wight and

Southampton counties and City of Chesapeake!.
Juncus oa2&us Cov.  Rush! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight County!,

89.

90.

91.

Order: Liliales
Family: Agavaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Monocotyledoneae

92. Aqave uirqinica L.  False Aloe! � Mountains  Lee County! and Piedmont  Arling-
ton County! .

Order: Liliales
Family Haemodoraceae

Division; Magno1iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

93. Iaehruanthes caro liniana  Lam.! Dandy  Redroot! � Mountains  Augusta County! and
Coastal Plain  cities of Chesapeake and Suffolk! .

83. Priocaulon campressum Lam.  Pipewort! � Coastal Plain  Arlington County! .
84. Kriocaulon aecangulare L.  Pipewort! � Coastal Plain  James City, Prince George

and Sussex counties and City of Chesapeake! .
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Division:
Class:

Magnoliophyta
Monocotyledoneae

Order: Lsirales
Family: Iridaceae

Tris ver'siooZoz' L.  Blue Flag! � Mountains  Augusta, Bath and lfontgomery coun-
ties! and Piedmont  Chesterfield, Henrico, Loudoun and Madison counties!.

Sisyrinehium album Raf.  Blue-eyed Grass! � Mountains  Rockbridge County!
and Coastal Plain  Sussex County and City of Suffolk!.

94.

95.

Order: Liliales
Family: Liliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Camissia soi22o&es  Raf.! Cary  Wild Hyacinth! - Mountains  Highland, Rock-
bridge, Russell and Smyth counties!.

Milan sma22ii Morong  Small's Greenbrier! - Coastal Plain  City of Virginia
Beach! .

96.

97,

98. ZigarZenus gZaucus  Nutt.! Nutt.  White Camass! � Mountains  Botctourt,
Pulaski, Roanoke, Scott and Warren counties! .

Wajadales
Juncaginaceae

Order;
Family:

Division: Magnoltophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

99 . Trig2oohin st2 iata Ruiz tr Pav.  Arrow Grass! � Coastal Plain  Accomack, West-
moreland and York counties and cites of Chesapeake, Norfolk and Virginia
Beach! .

Order; Najadales
Family: Potamogetonaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class. 'Monocotyledoneae

100. Potamogeton arrrp2ifo2ius Tuckerm.  Pondweed! � Piedmont  Amelia, Arlington and
Fairfax counties!.

Potamogeton oakesianus Robbins  Pondweed! - Mountains  Augusta County! and
Coastal Plain  Caroline County!.

Potamogeton perfoZiatus var. bupZeuroides  Fern.! Farwell  Red-top Pondweed!
Coastal Plain  Arlington, Fairfax, Stafford and Westmoreland counties and
City of Virginia Beach!.

101.

102.

Potamogeton z'obbinsii Oakes  Pondweed! � Coastal Plain  Fairfax County! .

Potarnogeton spiri 22us Tuckerm.  Pondweed! � Piedmont  Patrick County! and
Coastal Plain  Charles City, King William and New Kent counties! .

Potamogeton tenneseensis Fern.  Pondweed! � Mountains  Augusta and Bland
counties!,

Potamogeton aosteriforrrris Fern,  Flat-stemmed Pondweed! � Coastal Plain
 Arlington and Fairfax counties!.

103,

104.

105,

106.

Order: Orchida les
Family: Burmanniaceae

Division: Magno 1iophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

107. Burrrrannia bifZora L.  Burmannia! � Coastal Plain  Greensvi lie and Southampton
counties and City of Suffolk! .
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Order: Orchidales
Family: Orchidaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
C1 as s; Monocoty1edoneae

108. Ca7opogon paIIzdus Chapm.  Pale Grass-pink! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight
County and City of Suffolk!.

109. Habenaria f&nbriata  Ait,! R. Br.  Large Purple Fringed Orchid! � Mountains
 Augusta, Giles, Grayson, Patrick, Rappahannock and Rockingham counties!.

110. Listera austra'iis Lindl.  Southern Twayblade! - locality unknown.

111. Lzstera cordata  L,! R. Br.  Heart-leaved Twayblade! - locality unknown.

112. Spiranthea longi Kabris Lindl,  Giant Spiral Orchid! - locality unknown.
113. epiphora trianthophora  Sw.! Rydb.  Three Birds Orchid! � Mountains  Bote-

tourt, Grayson, Rockingham and Washington counties! and Coastal Plain
 Surrey County!.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Monocotyledoneae

Order; Typhales
Family; Sparganiaceae

Sparganium androcladum  Engelm.! Morong  Bur Reed! � Piedmont  Fairfax and
Fauquier counties! and Coastal Plain  City of Virginia Beach!.

Sparganium chLorocarpum Rydb.  Bur Reed! � Mountains  Bath, Clarke, Gi les,
Highland and Washington counties!.

114.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order: Typhales
Family; Typhaceae

Tppha dominguensis Pers.  Cat Tail! � Coastal Plain  Prince William, Stafford,
Sussex and Westmoreland counties and City of. Virginia Beach!.

2'ypAa X glauca Godron  Cat Tail! � Coastal Plain  Fairfax County and City of
Virginia Beach! .

116.

117.

Order. Aristolochiales
F ami ly: Ar i sto 1ochi ac eae

Divi sion: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

118. Hezaetplis minor  Ashe! Blomquist  Heartleaf! � Piedmont  Appomattox County! .
119. Hexastplis nanif Zora Blomquist  Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf} � locality unknown,
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Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Asterales
Family: Asteraceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Or der: Caryophyl 1 ales
Family. Caryophyl laceae

125. Arenaria earoliniana Walt.  Sandwort! � locality unknown,

126. Ar enaria patula Michx.  Sandwort! � Mountains  Lee County! .
127. Paronychia riparia Chapmn.  Whit low-wort! � Coastal Plain  Southampton County! .
128. Paronpchia uirginiea Spreng,  Whitlow-wort! � Piedmont  Fairfax County! .
129. Stipulioui'a setaeea Michx.  Stipulicida! � Coastal Plain  Isle of Wight

County!.

Order: Celastrales
Family: Aquifoliaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

130. Iles amelanohier M. A. Curtis  Holly! - locality unknown.

Order: Chenopodiales
Family.. Amaranthaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

131. Amaranthine pumilus Raf.  Seabeach Amaranth! � Coastal Plain  Northampton
County! .

Order: Chenopodiales
Family; Cactaceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

132. Opuntia humifuea Raf.  Prickly Pear! � Mountains  Alleghany, Giles and Shen-
andoah counties! and Piedmont  Amelia, Culpeper and Fairfax counties!.

120. Cir eium earoliniamun  Walt.! Fern. 5 Schubert  Carolina Thistle! � Piedmont
 Halifax County!.

121. Elephantopue elatus Bertol.  Elephant' s Foot! � Coastal Plain  New Kent County! .
122. Gnaphalium uiecoevv HBK.  Everlasting! � Mountains  Highland County! .
123. Heterotheca gossypina  Michx.! Shinners  Heterotheca! � Coastal Plain  South-

ampton County and City of Virginia Beach! .

124. 2'etragonotheea heliantho&es L.  Tetragonotheca! - Piedmont  Pittsylvania
County! and Coastal Plain  Gloucester and Southampton counties!,
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Order: Ericales
Family Ericaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoncae

133. Rhododendron orboreecene  Pursh! Torr.  Smooth Azalea! � Mountains  Giles
County!, Piedmont  Amelia, Fairfax, Henry and Pittsylvania counties! and
Coastal Plain  Southampton County!

134, Zenobia pwlveruZenta  Bart.! Pollard  Zenobia! � Coastal Plain  City of
Suffolk! .

Order. 'Gentianales
Family: Gentianaceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

135. Gent6zvuz autwmruzlis L,  Pinebarren Gentian! � Coastal Plain  City of Suffolk!.

136. t4ertia caroliniensie  Walt.! Kuntze  Columbo! � locality unknown.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Order: Gent ianales
Family; Loganiaceae

Order: Lamiales
Family: Boraginaceae

Division. Magnaliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

138. Lithospermum caroZinienee  J. F. Gmel.! MacM.  Puccoon! - Mountains  Pulaski
County! and Coastal Plain  Sussex County! .

Order: Lamiales
Family Lamiaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

139. Phpsoeteg6z purpurewm Walt.  Obedient Plant! � Coastal Plain  City of Virginia
Beach!.

140. Phpsoeteg&z virginianum  L.! Benth.  Obedient Plant! � Mountains  Lee and
Tazewell counties! and Piedmont  Fairfax County!.

141. Pgonanthemvm monotriohurv Fern.  Mountain Mint! � Coastal Plain  Sussex County
and City of Suffolk!.

142. ScwteZZaria porvw2a Michx.  Skullcap} � Mountains  Shenandoah County!.
143. Stachys nutta22ii Shuttlew.  Hedge Nettle! � Mountains  Warren County! and

Piedmont  Brunswick and Fauquier counties!.
144. Stacks ridde22ii House  Hedge Nettle! � Mountains  Amherst, Smyth, Tazewell

and Wythe counties!.

137. Cynootonum sessi ZifoZivm J. F. Gmel.  Miterwort} � Piedmont  Brunswick County!.
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Division: Magnol i ophyta
Class; Dicotyledoneae

Order; Hagnoliales
Family: Annonaceae

Order: Magnoliales
Family; Calycanthaceae

Magneliophyta
Dicotyledoneae

Division:
Class:

146. Calyaanthus flaz &us L.  Spicehush! - Coastal Plain  Southampton County! .

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Myrtales
Family: Onagraceae

147. Zpi labium leptophpllum Raf.  Willow Herb! � Mountains  Nelson County! .

Division:
Class:

Magnoliophyta
Dicotyledoneae

Order: Papaverales
Family: Fumariaceae

148. Adlumia fungoea  Ait.! Greene  Climbing Fumatory! - Mountains  Amherst, Gray-
son and Tazewel I counties! .

Order: Polemoniales
Family: Hydrophyllaceae

Magnoliophyta
Dicotyledoneae

Division:
Class:

149. Phacelia ranunculaaea  Nutt,! Constance  Scorpion Weed! � Piedmont  Arlington
and Fairfax counties!.

Order: Polemoniales
Family: Menyanthaceae

Division: Hagnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

150. A'anyanthes ir ifaliata L.  Buckbean! - Mountains  Madison County!.

Order: Polygonales
Family: Polygonaceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

151. Brunniahuz airrhosa Gaertn.  Ladies' Eardrops! � Coastal Plain  cities of
Newport News and Norfolk! .

152. Polygonella artiaulata  L.! Meisn.  Beach Jointweed! � Coastal Plain  Isle of
Wight County and cities of Suffolk and Virginia Beach!.

145. Asimina paruiflora  Michx.! Dunal  Dwarf Pawpaw! � Coastal Plarn  Southampton
County and City of Chesapeake!.
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153. Po2pgone22a po2pgama  Vent.! Engelm. f, Gray  October Flower! � Coastal Plain
 Isle of Wight County!.

154. Centuncu2us minimus L.  Chaffwced! � Coastal Plain  Fairfax County!.

155. Lpevnachix radicans Hook,  Loosestrife! � Mountains  Augusta County! and
Coastal Plain  Mew Kent and Southampton counties!,

Order. Ranunculales
Family: Ranunculaceae

156. Enenion biternctum Raf,  False Rue Anemone! � Piedmont  Halifax County!.

157, Rarucncu2us 2ongiroatris Godr.  White Water-crowfoot! � Mountains  Bath and
Fauquier counties! .

Order; Rosales
Family: Caesalpiniaceae

158. Ggm~c2adus dioica  L,! K. Koch  Kentucky Coffee Tree! � Mountains  Giles
and Russell counties! .

159. Heucheru a2ba Rydb.  White-flowered Alumroot! � Mountains  Highland, Page and
Warren counties! .

160. Reucheza 2ongif2ora Rydb.  Alumroot! � Mountains  Franklin and Highland
counties!.

161. Heuchera richarc2eonii R, Br.  Alumroot! � locality unknown,

162. Keatronio umbe22ula Raf.  Nestronia! � locality unknown.

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division' .Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Order: Primulales
Family: Primulaceae

Order: Rosales
Family: Saxifragaceae

Order: Santalales
Family: Santalaceae
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Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledeneae

Order: Scrophulariales
Fami]y: Oleaceae

Order: Scrophulariales
Family: Scrophulariaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyl edoneae

164. Hacopa stragu2a Fern.  Water Hyssop! � Coastal Plain  Charles City County!.
165. Che2one cuth5ertii Small  Turtleheads! � Coastal Plain  Henrico County and

cities of Newport News and Suffolk!.

166.' Che2one lponii Pursh  Turtleheads! � locality unknown,

167. Chalone ob2iqua L.  Turtleheads! � Piedmont  Fauquier and Pittsylvania
counties! and Coastal Plain  Gloucester and Southampton counties! .

168. Ljaaiatoma macrophp22a  Nutt.! Raf.  Mullein Foxglove! � locality unknown.
169. Leucoapoz a mu2tif&a  Michx,! Nutt.  Leucospora! � Piedmont  Loudoun County! .
170. L&noae22a aubu2ata Ives  Mudwort! - Coastal Plain  City of Virginia Beach!,

171. Seymeria caeaioiatea  J. F. Gmel.! Blake  Seymeria! � Coastal Plain  Isle of
Wight and Sussex counties! .

172. Veronica acute22ata L.  Marsh Speedwell! - Mountains  Augusta and Clarke
counties! and Piedmont  Loudoun County!.

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: - Dicotylcdoneae

Order; Theales
Family: Hypericaceae

173. Hgpericum adpresaum Barton  St. John's Wort! - Coastal Plain  Sussex County!.

Order. Violales
Family; Violaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

174. Vio2a nz2teri House  Violet! � Mountains  Botetourt County!.

163. Fzaxinus quadrangu2ata Michx,  Blue Ash! � Mountains  Lee and Scott counties!.
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RECENTLY EXTTÃCT OR EXTTRPATED �2!

ALABAMA GRAPEFERN Bctrychzum aIabamense Maxon

Order. Ophioglossales
Family: Ophioglassaceae

Division: Pteridophyta
Class: Filicopsida

~Dl ' t on: A medium-s' z d g ap fern with rather th'n-ta tured foliage and
sprawling habit. Evergreen  actually wintergreen, because the leaves die
in the spring, to be replaced by new ones!. Segments nearly fan-shaped
 subflabellate!.

t R : Louisiana to Virginia, mainly in the Piedmont but also Coastal
Plain. Rather rare everywhere.

Distribution in Vir inia: Only known from a single collection in Wise County.
Has not been found recently  Figure 20! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Pine woods, often in red soil and pine needles.
Also in second-growth hardwood stands and woods edges.

The sexual~Re rod ct'o Spore disp real only; no regetat e p'ropagat'on.
plant is subterranean and mycorrhizal.

Cultivation: Not known to us to be cultivated. Probably difficult.

Authors: Warren H. Wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner.

Adian~ capz I tus-venerzs L.2. VENUS-HAIR FERN

Order: Polypodiales
Family: Adiantaceae

Pteridophyta
Filicopsida

Division:
Class:

~Desert tio: Radium-sized fe of rocky are s. F ends tz pinnate; stalks
black and shiny, the ultimate ones hair-like; segments more or less fan-
shaped. Sori separate, borne along margins; sporangia arising on false
indusium which is a modified portion of margin that has become specialized
and folded back.

Status: Ez'tzzpated  ".!. Exceedingly rare in Virginia. Species considered
to be much rarer everywhere than its immediate relative, Bci>ychzum
dissectvlyf Spreng, Should be sought, however, in new localities.

P t t M P d: This species will persist only if more or less
maintained. This is no problem along pathways,

roadsides, edges of fields. However, the species will ultimately disappear
in late stages of succession in old hardwood forest.

Remarks: Actually a fairly poorly known species which may be conspecific with
a rare grapefern of New World tropical mountains. It needs a lot of study.
It probably evolved through hybridization,

References: Wagner �962!; Wherry �964!,
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Present Range: Generally considered to be cosmopolitan. Quite variable and
known to have two cytotypes, diploid and tetraploid,

Distribution in Virginia; The only report has been from PuIaski County �890!
where it has been repeatedly searched for in recent years without success
 Figure 20!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Usually calcareous rocks in shady, damp, protected
places. Best seen in steep ravines  c.g., Ozarks] and lime-sinks  e,g.,
central Florida!.

~Re roduct'on: Sex al Sp cade by spores nt e ices here d p ess and
free water droplets enable the gametophytes to be fertilized,

Cultivation: Popular in cultivation, but probably being less and less used
due to the introduction of many new Adiantum cultivars from the tropics,
Plants sometimes identified as this species in conservatories are actually
Adiantum cgdneatum Langsdorf and Fischer.

Status: Probably extirpated. Further search, however, may reveal that it still
exists, either in Pulaski County or in some other locality where the condi-
tions are appropriate.

Protective Measures Pro osed: If rediscovered, the habitat should be maintained.

Remarks: This species illustrates a strong disjunction from the nearest locali-
ties in southeastern North Carolina.

Order; Po 1ypodi al es
Family: Adiantaceae

Div i sion: Pter idophyta
Class: Filicopsida

~Descr' t'on: S 11 1'ff fe n fro 1S to 2S c t meters h gh, t 'c div d d,
front narrowly oblong-lanceolate, pinnae oblong-lanceolate and mostly
deeply pinnatifid, segments mostly oblong, rounded or pointed. Differs
from eastern North American relatives in being glabrous.

Present Range: Alabama to Arizona north to Missouri; also Mexico.
Distribution in Vir inia: Lee and Giles counties. Status of Lee County popu-

lations unknown. Now apparently extirpated in Giles County due to quarrying
operations which destroyed the colony  Figure 20!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Associated with dry, exposed limestone cliffs.

~ge rodu tion: Tr'ploid pogmno s fe o th t p od ces p ophyt fro g to-
phytes without fertilization.  Compare comments on Cheilanthes eastanea,
which has the same life cycle.!

Cultivation: Not generally cultivated, but might be appropraite for rock
~gar s.
Status: Possibly Extirpated. Colonies should be sought in the area of the

mountains from Lee County to Giles County. Perhaps "hiding" high on lime-
stone bluffs at various sitesbut not yet discovered. The plant is quite
common in parts of Tennessee,

References; Stevens �973!; Wagner �946! � see p, 96-99; Wherry �964!.

Authors: Warren H. Wagner, Jr, and Florence S. Wagner.

3. ALABAMA LIP-FERN, SMOOTH LIP-FERN Chei lanthes atabamensis  Buckley! Kunze
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Protective Measures Pro osed: Colonies will persist so long as they are not
overgrown by other vegetation and the rock is not quarried away.
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Figure 20. Distribution of Batzyahium aZabamenae, Adiantum oapiZZis-ueneris,
and C'heiZanthes a Zabamensis

4. UNNAMED GRASS CaZamavi Zfa br evipi Zis  Torr.! Scribn,

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class; Monocotyledoneae

Qr der: Cypera les
Family: Poaceae

~Oes ri t' ~: A densely t fted, rhino to s fere 'sl with e sol t y, or
occasionally a few, compressed culm s!, 7-12 decimeters high. The short
and thick rhizomes, villous spikelets, and subpyramidal and open panicle
are the major distinguishing characteristics. Leaf blades scaberulous to
glabrous; spikelets 4-6 millimeters long.

Remarks: The Virginia colonies are  or were! the noItheasternmost ones known,

References: Shaver �954!; Whittier �965! .

Authors; Warren H. Wagner, Jr. and Florence S. Wagner.
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from southeastern Virginia to South Carolina.

Distribution in Virginia: Reported to have occurred in Brunswick County
 Piedmont! and Greensville County  Coastal Plain! in the past. These
colonies apparently are no longer extant  Figure 21!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Bogs, marshes, riverbanks, and edges of swamps and
savannahs.

~Re od ct on: Ilnknown.
Status: Zxtirpated. Considered to be br eateyfed by the Smithsonian Institu-

tion  Ripley, 1975! .

References; Fcrnald �950!; Hitchcock and Chase �950!; Gleason and Cronquist
�963!; Radford et at.. �968!; Ripley �975!; Hardin et aI. �977!; and
Mayes  in press!,

Author; Richard A. Mayes.

Juneus eaesoriensis Cov.5. NEW JERSEY RUSH

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Monocotyledoneae

Order. Juncales
Family; Juncaceae

~De r tio: C las l-few, tufted fro short own-1'ke rh'zone, 4-9 deci-
meters high; leaves firm, scab~ous, terete; cymes 3-17 centimeters long,
greatly overtopping involucral bract; flowers 5-6 millimeters long at
maturity; sepals firm, rigid, green, lanceolate; stamens 6; capsules nar-
rowly trigonous-ovoid, tapering to acute apex; seeds 2-3 millimeters long;
flowering and fruiting from July to October  after Fernald, 1950!.

Illustrations: Fernald �950!, Gleason �952!.

southeastern Virginia.

Distribution in Vir inia; Coastal Plain counties of Caroline, Dinwiddie,
Henrico and James City  Figure 21!.

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

Habitat and Mode of' Life. Sphagnum bogs.

~Re roduct on: 9 a~ably sexual; perhaps also asex al by h'zoa
Status: Apparently Extirpzted. Not known to have been collected in Virginia

since 1947. It was not found at the James City County locality in 1978.
 D. M. F.. Ware, pers. comm.!. Considered to be Threatened by the Smith-
sonian Institution  Ripley, 1975!.

Protective Measures Proposed: If the species is rediscovered in Virginia, the
habitat should be protected from development and pollution.

Remarks: A Coastal Plain endemic with its main populations in New Jersey, it
is a disjunct reaching the southern limit of its range in Virginia.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!,
Ripley �975!.
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Figure 21. Distribution of Ca2amcvilfa &revipHis, Juncus caesarisnsis,
and Hype"is longii in Virginia
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Hypceis Eongii Fern.6. LONG'S STARGRASS

Order: Liliales
Family: Hypoxidaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class. Monocotyledoneae

Description: Small, stemless, perennial herbs; loaves grass-like, to 20
centimeters long; flowers included in basal sheaths of leaves and not ex-
panding, scapes later becoming exserted and to 6 centimeters long; sepals
3 millimeters long and less than I millimeter wide, densely whitish pubes-
cent; petals white, 2 millimeters long and less than 1 millimeter wide;
capsules thick-elevate, 8-10 millimeters Iong, promptly circumscissle and
dehiscent into three membranaceous valves, beak 4 to 5.5 millimeters long;
seeds olive-black, flowering June to August  mainly after Fernald, 1950!.

Illustrations: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!.

Present Range: Known only from southeastern Virginia  see "Remarks" below!.

Distribution in Virginia: Known only from a single locality in Virginia Reach,
on the outermost Coastal Plain  Figure 21!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Damp sandy and peaty depressions in open areas
behind coastal sand dunes,

Reproduction: Presumably sexual  cleistogamous! and asexual  by rhizomes!.

Status: Presumably Zzt&zct. This species has not been collected since 1934
in Virginia. Considered to be E'rdangersa by the Smithsonian Institution
 Ripley, 1975!.

Remarks: IIVpozis langii has recently been reported from southeastern Oklahoma
 Taylor and Taylor, 1977! . The plants in question were found growing in
the moist, sandy floor of a loblolly pine  Pinws taeda L.! forest. It was
hypothesized that this locality lies near the northwestern line of the
"old"  age not given! Gulf Coastal Plain, and that the species occurs along
this geological feature eastward to Virginia, not having been collected
elsewhere because of its inconspicuous nature. However, the Oklahoma
specimens were all fruiting; no flowers were seen, Until these plants are
found in flower and are indeed found to be conspecific with the Virginia
plants, they are best considered as a separate taxon. In addition, there
is some question as to whether Rypczria Iongii is distinct from Hypos'is
sessi7is L.  Gleason and Cronquist, 1963!, one of the yellow stargrasses.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Ripley �975!; Taylor and Taylor �977!.

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

Protective Measures Pro osed: If the species is rediscovered, the habitats in
which it grows must be protected from pollution and disturbance. The local-
ity from which it was collected apparently is within the boundary of the
Camp Pendleton Military Reservation,
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Rud22eekia he2iopeidie Torr. 8 Gray7. BLACK-EYED SUSAN

Order: Asterales
Family: Asteraceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class. Dicotyledoneae

~Desert t'on: Pe ennial herbs from stout rhizomes; stems b anclled, to 12 deci-
meters high; basal leaves oblong-ovate, three-ribbed, blades 3-13 centi-
meters long, petioles three to five times as long as blades, most cauline
leaves similar; disc flowers purplish-black, ray flowers yellow and spread-
ing; pappus almost absent; chaff densely pubescent; flowering from July to
September  mainly after Fernald, 1950!.

Illustrations: Gleason �952!; Radford et a2, �968!; Hardin et a2. �977!.

P t R : Southeastern Virginia to Georgia and Alabama.

Distribution in Vir inia: Prince George County  Coastal Plain!  Figure 22!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Borders of pine and oak woods.

~Re reduction; Presumably se al and as zual fby rh z es!.
Status: Presumably Zetirpatea. Has not been collected in Virginia since 1939.

Apparently it occurred in only one locality. Considered also to be
Threatenea in North Carolina  Hardin et a2Pa 1977! and by the Smithsonian
Institution  Ripley, 1975!, and to be of Speoia2 Conaerm in Alabama  Thomas,
1976!.

Protective Measures Proposed; If the species is rediscovered in Virginia, the
habitat should be protected from development.

Remarks: This species reached its northern limit of range in Virginia. It is
"widely scattered but only locally common "  Hardin et a2ts 1977! It is
known from only one county in Virginia, two in North Carolina, one in South
Carolina, and three in Alabama. Figures for Georgia are unknown. It is
one of the rarest black-eyed Susans, of which there are about 25 species.

References.. Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Radford et a2. �968!; Ripley �975!; Thomas �976!; Hardin et a2. �977!.

Author: Duncan M. Porter,

Liteea aeetiua2ie  L.! Fern.B. POND-SPICE

Order: Magnoliales
Family: Lauraceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Illustrations; Radford et a2. �968!.

~De c t : D oecious h bs D.i to 3 ta s high, much-branch d, decid o s,
leaves entire, elliptic, 12-30 millimeters long, 5-11 millimeters wide;
flowers in axillary, subterminal, umbellate clusters, peduncles 1-3 milli-
meters long, pedicels 3-5 millimeters long; perianth segments 6, yellow,
2-3 millimeters long; staminate flowers with 9-12 fertile stamens, pistillate
with 12 or more staminodes; drupes red, globose, 4-6 millimeters in diameter;
flowering in March and April before leaves appear  mostly after Radford et
a2., 1968!.
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formerly! to Florida, Louisiana, and Tennessee. Its distribution is "very
spotty"  Wood, 1958!.

Distribution in Virginia; Southampton County  Figure 22!.

Habitat and Made of Life: FOund around pand marginS and in SWampS.

~Re roduct 'on: Presumably sexual.
Status: Ectirpated. Known from only a single Virginia collection, which was

made in 1805! Erdyrngered in North Carolina  Hardin ef ales 1977!, where it
is "One of our rarest shrubs"  Radford et aS., 1968!, and Threatened in
Georgia  McCollum and Ettman, 1977!,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Should this rare shrub ever be rediscovered in
Virginia, its habitat must be protected from development or pollution.

References: Fernald �950!; Wood �958!; Radford et aS. �968!; Hardin et aS.
�977!; McCollum and Ettman �977! .

Author: Duncan M. Porter.
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Figure 22. Distribution of Bud5eckia heSiopa&is, Litsea aeativoSis,
and Ba.copa eirvuSa7be in Virginia
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Bacopa sisfuLans Fern.9. WATER-HYSSOP

Order. Scrophulariales
Family: Scrophulariaceae

Division; Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

~Desert t on: Stems decmnbent r uberect, succule t, glabrous; leaves fleshy,
obscurely palmate-nerved, 1-2 centimeters long, 6-15 millimeters wide;
pedicels thick, fina.lly divergent or reflexed and 5-11 millimeters long;
corolla tubular, insignificant, whiti�h, 4 millimeters long, approximately
2 millimeters in diameter  after Fernald, 1950!. Flowering and fruiting in
September.

~photo ra hs: Fernald �942!.
Illustrations: Gleason �952!.

P t R : Known only from the type locality.

Distribution in Virginia: Along the Chickahominy River, Charles City County
 Figure 22!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Sandy and muddy tidal shores.

Reproduction: Presumably sexual.

Status: Presumably Extinct. Appears to have been collected only twice, the
last time in 1941. Listed as Endangered by the Smithsonian Institution
 Ripley, 1975!.

Protective Measures Proposed: If the species is rediscovered, the habitat
should be protected from pollution and development.

Remarks. The genus is badly in need of revision from a modern viewpoint. The
type of this species was collected in the same locality in which Bacopa
stz'aqu7a Fern, was growing, Perhaps further study will show the two to be
conspecific,

References: Fernald �942, 1950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Ripley �975! .

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

AIicranthefnum micranthemcides  Nutt.! Wettst.
 Syn. Heniapttkus micranthetptcides Nutt,!

Order: Scrophulariales
Family: Scrophulariaceae

10. MICRANTHEMUM

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

Illustrations: Gleason �952!.

P t R : New York  Hudson River! to Virginia  Chesapeake Bay! .

~De rl t'on: Small cr p ng als: branch ascending to 1-6 ce t eters'
high; leaves opposite, obovate-spatulate or oval; calyx 4-toothed, split
down abaxial side to base; corolla white, falling unopened, upper lip absent,
staminal appendages nearly as long as filaments; stigmas subulate  after
Fernald, 1950!. Flowering August to October.
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Reproduction; Presumably sexual.

Status: Presumably Extirpated. Due zo pollution and development along the
streams where it was known to grow. Last known to have been collected in
Virginia in 1941. Listed as T7aeatened by the Smithsonian Institution
 Ripley, 1975!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: If the species is rediscovered, the habitat
should be protected from development and pollutio~.

Remarks: As is true for many small aquatic plants, this species is poorly
known as to habitat requirements and distribution. Fernald �950! terms
its distribution "local,"

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason �952!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!;
Ripley �975!,

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

Sc~lbea americana L.1E. CHAFFSFED

Order; Scrophulariales
Family: Scrophulariaceae

Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Dicotyledoneae

D~ci t'nn: E ect, unbran hed pe ennials, l-6 dec' ters h'gh; lea e alter-
nate, sessile, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate; flowers axillary, soli-
tary; calyx tubular, two-lipped, 14-18 millimeters long, subtended by two
linear bractlets; corolla yellow or purplish, two-lipped, approximately
twice as long as calyx; stamens four, inciuded; capsule narrowly ovoid,
included in calyx; flowering May to June, fruiting in August.
 after Radford et a1., 1968!.

Illustrations: Radford et a7. �968! .

Florida and Louisiana, mountains of Kent'ucky and Tennessee.
Distribution in Vir inia: Coastal Plain counties of Greensville and Sussex,

the single population apparently straddling their common county line
 Figure 23!.

Habitat. and Mode of Life: Dry, open, sandy pine and oak thickets,
~Re rud ct cn: p esumably sesu l.
Status: Evtirpat&. Not collected in Virginia since 1948, According to

A. M. Harvill, Jr.  pers. comm., 1978!, the habitat in which it grew was
destroyed, presumably by development. possibly EzCirpatea in Tennessee
 Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants, 1978!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: If the species is rediscovered in the state,
the habitat should be protected from development.

Distribution in Virginia: Coastal Plain counties of Arlington, Charles City,
New Kent, and Southampton  Figure 23!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Sandy and muddy shores of tidal rivers above influ-
ence of salt water.
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Remarks: According to L. 3. Musselman  pers. comm., 1978! this species prob-
ably has been extirpated in both Virginia and surrounding states.

References: Fernald �950!; Gleason and Cronquist �963!; Radford et aL.
�968j; Committee for Tennessee Rare Plants �978! .

Author: Duncan M. Porter.

Figure 23. Distribution of Pfaranthamum mfa''anthanaMee
and Sa~2bea fez'iaana in Virginia
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FRESHWATER AND TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSCS

 EDITOR'S NOTE: As of May, 1979, the Freshwate~ and Terrestrial Mollusc Committee,
originally chaired by David H. Stansbery, was unable to come up with a status re-
port for inclusion in this volume. In order to avoid excluding the molluscs entire-
ly, Sally Dennis has prepared the following summary of the Symposium meeting. Un-
fortunately, there has not been rime since June to prepare a detailed report for
this group.!

Introduction

This brief summary of the Freshwater and Terrestrial Mollusc committee meeting
is presented in lieu of a detailed report in order that the mollt scs not be omitted
from this volume, This information represents the consensus opinion of the partici-
pants of the meeting, but is not complete in its treatment of the Virginia molluscan
fauna.

While separate sections were scheduled for mussels and snails, the snail
section did not meet, as its designated chairperson was not in attendance. The com-
mittee at hand focused primary attention on the freshwater mussels; however, com-
ments on several snails have been included. Neither detailed status reports nor
specific locality data are included here for each species. Hopefully this infor-
mation can be organized for distribution at a later date.

Most of the mollusc species listed as Endangenea in the state of Virginia
occur in the headwaters of the Tennessee River System including portions of the
Clinch, Powell and Holston river drainages. This Cumberland Plateau region,
beginning in the southwest corner of Virginia and extending into Tennessee, supports
many endemic molluscan species. The species richness and degree of endemism makes
this region one of primary concern in the preservation of endangered species.

It was suggested that a central repository for specimens of endangered species
be designated to aid researchers and collectors both in species identification and
in the collation of distribution records. Participants were in agreement thar the
Smithsonian Institution was the logical place to house such collections.

Members of the Committee who participated in the Symposium are Steve Alstedt,
John Bates, Sally Dennis, Mare Imlay, Joseph P. E, Morrison, David H. Stansbery,
and Henry Van der Schalie.
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Pe! ecypoda

A check � list of the molluscs of Virginia, based on that of Beetle  Sterkiana
49:Z1-35, 1973!, was reviewed and the status of freshwater mussel species was dis-
cussed by participants, It was agreed that all of the mussel species occurring in
the upper Tennessee River drainage should be considered Zndanqered in Virginia due
to increasing pressures on their limited habitat . An attempt has been made, how-
ever, to distinguish betwee~ those species which are considered endangered due to
their peripheral distribution in Virginia and those which are limited in their dis-
tribution and may be Fndangerea'. throughout their entire range. Of particular con-
cern are the endemic Cumberlandian species, eight of which are listed as federally
Zrdaxger ed,

The species lists presented in the following tables are based on the Beetle
�973! check-list, with some revision of taxonomy. While an attempt has been made
to indicate some of the more important synonomies, it should be noted that these
lists are not complete in that regard. There are a number of taxonomic problems
presently surrounding the freshwater mussels of Virginia; however, no attempt has
been made to address these issues here.

Those species of limited distribution are listed in Table I. These species
are not only Endangered in Virginia, but may be considered Zndangered throughout
their range. The species which are of Cumberlandian origin have been noted with
an asterisk. Federally listed Endangered species are also noted. Table II lists
those mussel species which are widespread in distribution but which are limited in
Virginia to a few localities, Most of these occur in the upper Tennessee drainage.
Table III lists those species of Vnoer tain Status in Virginia.
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* Actinonaias pectoz'osa 1,2,3

Canthyria  =E7Liptio! coZLina James River
+* Conradi22a cae2ata  =7emoia zimosus! 1,2

* Cyprogenia irrorata stegaria 1
+* Dromus dzomas 1,2

* Dysnomia  =EpiobZasma! bz evidens 1,2

* Dysnomia capsaeformis 1,2,3
+* Dysnomia f7orentina auZkeri South and Middle Forks, Holston River
* Dyencrvia haysiana 1, 2, 3

+* Dysnomia toru 2 osa gubernacuZu~

EZZiptio Zanceo2atue James River
Fusconaia barnesiana  complex! 1,2,3

1,2,3

+* Fusconaia cuneoZus 1,2,3

+* Fusconaia edgariana  =Fusconaia coz! 1,2,3

* Lasmi gona ho2stonia 1, 2

* Laetena  =Hemistena! Lata 1,2

Lampsi Zis cohongoz onta Potomac River
Leaingtonia do2abe22oides 1,2,3

Lexingtonia subp2ana James River
Hedionidus conraai cus 1, 2, 3

Pegias fabu'La 2, 3

* PZeurobema ovi forme 1,2, 3

* Ptychobranchus subtentum 1,2,3

* Quadru2a cyZindrica strigeZZata

+* guadru2a intermedia 2

1,2,3

+* Quadru Za spar ea 2

Vi LZosa  =Ricromya! constricta

* ViLZosa per puzpuzea 1,2,3
* Vi7Losa vane..emensis 1,2,3

JMaes River

* Cumberlandian species
+ Listed as Endangered by U,S. Office of Endangered Species
I! Clinch River drainage
2! Powell River drainage
3! Holston River, North Fork

Table I. Mussels Endangered in Virginia and possibly throughout their range.
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Actinonaias car inata  =Actinonaias ligamentina!

Alasmidonta marginata

AZasm&onta viridis  =Alasmidonta minor!

Amblema costata

CaruncuZina moesta  =TozoZasma Zividus!

Cwnbez'Zandia monodonta

Cyclonaias tuber cu Zata

Dysnomia  =Kpioblasma! triquetr a

EZZiptio crassMens

EZZiptio dilatatus

Pusoonaia subrotunda

Lamr>silis cariosa

Lampsilis fasciolrz
Lampsi2is ovata ventzicosa  complex!

Lasmigona costata

Leptodea fzagi lie

Ligu>gaia z'ecta Zatissima

Plethobasus cyphyus

Pleuzobema: cozdatum  complex!

Proptera alata

Ptychobranchus fasciolaris

Quadrula pustu2osa

Tzitogonia vermccosa

Uniomerus tetzalasrrrus

Villosa  Micromya! ir is nebulosa

Table II I. brussels of C'ndetezmined Status in Virginia.

A Zasmidonta hetez'odon

AZasm&onta varicosa

Anodonta imbecellis

Ligumia nasuta

Uniome~s obesus

Table II. hfussels Endangered in Virginia due to peripheral occurrence.
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Gastropoda

The aquatic snails were not addressed in detail at the Symposium and, therefore,
will not be included here except to note that several pleurocerid snails which occur
in the upper Tennessee River drainage in Virginia should be listed as &dangered as
is most of that endemic fauna. The Spiny River Snail �o f2uvia2ie! is generally
considered Endanqered throughout its range and has been proposed for federal list-
ing as such. Two other pleurocerid species, Anau2osa eahq2obosa and PLeuroaer'a
uncia2e, from this drainage should also be considered Endanger'ed in Virginia.

It was generally agreed that the terrestrial gastropods in Virginia are too
poorly known at this time to be considered for Threatened or Znrlangerea status
except for the following three species:

Polygyvisaua uirginmna  Endangered!, which has been listed in the Eedewa2
Reqiatez' as nationally Pndangez'ed, is only known from its type locality along the
Hew River near Radford, Virginia;

 '2ppkVa2inia r aderi  Threatened! is known from four localities in Virginia
 Page, Pulaski, Alleghany and Craig counties!; and

Heruiersonia oeauLta  Threatened!, a terrestrial operculate, has a scattered
distribution.





FRESHWATER AND TERRESTRIAL ARTWROPODS

Paul A, Opler

Introduction

The invertebrates, next to plants which convert the sun's energy to usable
chemical energy, play the most important role in most world ecosystems. In
their sheer numbers and combined biomass, they surpass all other animal groups
as the principal consumers and decomposers on earth. The state of Virginia has one
of the richest invertebrate faunas of any state and yet, although most species in
the state have been described, the geographic occurrence and abundance of most
species within Virginia is sketchily known in most instances. Documenting this
information for most Virginia invertebrates must be one of the highest priorities
before assessments leading to conservation efforts may be made, As an example,
the fine surveys and summary of the status of Virginia freshwater amphipod crus-
taceans by John Holsinger may be given.

The preliminary assessment of Virginia's freshwater and terrestrial arthro-
pods given in the folIowing sections indicates that the species in greatest jeop-
ardy are those found in caves and springs. The southeastern portion of Virginia
has an extremely rich representation of southern coastal plain endemics. This
limited area, and the included species, are all threatened by the rapid, extensive
development and habitat destruction occurring there. Although the status of some
aquatic insects found in rivers of southwestern Virginia is poorly known, they
appear in jeopardy due either to their disappearance or to poliution of those
rivers,

It is hoped that the information in these sections will stimulate a renewed
interest in our native invertebrates, and will lead to further investigation and
conservation on behalf of these organisms which are all too often neglected by
land managers and decision-makers.

Members of the Committee on Freshwater and Terrestrial Arthropods included
John M. Burns, John E. Cooper, Charles V. Covell, Jr,, Donald R. Davis, Douglas C.
Ferguson, Lynn M. Ferguson, William D, Field, Richard L. Hoffman, John R. Holsinger,
Michael Kosztarab, S. S, Nicolay, Paul A. Opler  Ckx~an!, Frederick H. Rindge,
Jay C. Shaeffer, F. Chris Thompson, Warren Herb Wagner, Jr., and David A. West.
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FRESHWATER AND TERRESTRIAL ISOPOD CRUSTACEANS  ORDER ISOPODA!

John R. Holsinger

Introduction

Isopod crustaceans are found in both aquatic and damp terrestrial habitats
and. are represented by numerous species in Virginia. Three families merit consid-
eration in a discussion of Znda~ered and 2'hreatened freshwater and terrestrial
arthropods of the state and include Asellidae, Cirolanidae and Trichoniscidae.

The family Asellidae is a member of the suborder Asellota and is represented
by numerous freshwater species in North America  Williams, 1970!. Nineteen spe-
cies, representing two genera, have been reported from Virginia, but, undoubt-
edly, additional species remain to be described or reported. Of the 19 species
recorded to date, 9 are eyeless, unpigmented forms that are restricted to sub-
terranean water and are either obligatory cavernicolcs  i.e., troglobites! or
obligatory to subterranean groundwater in general  i.e., phreatobites!.

The family Cirolanidae is a member of the suborder Flabellifera and is pre-
dominantly a marine group. It is represented in Virginia by one highly unusual
monotypic genus that occurs in subterranean fresh water.

The family Trichoniscidae is a member of the terrestrial suborder Oniscoidea
and contains the majority of the world's cavernicolous forms. Although only two
cave species are considered in this report, further study should be made on the
terrestrial isopods of the state to determine if any others merit consideration
in the context of Erdangerad or Threatened biota.

Locations of caves listed in this report are found in books by Douglas �964!
and Holsinger �975!.

This report considers only obligatory subterranean species. There are three
reasons for this: �! the epigean species are either widely distributed and under
no apparent threat at present or they are so poorly known taxonomically and eco-
logically that data sufficient to document their status are lacking; �! subter-
ranean species are usually rare, highly specialized forms with restricted ranges
and low population sizes; and �! cave ecosystems are considered sensitive and
highly vulnerable to groundwater pollution and disturbance by man.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

THREA TEA ED �!

1. PYE COVE CAVE ISOPOD Lireeus eu2zyerz Estes and Holsinger

Order: Isopoda
Family: Asellidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

ent R n e: Known only from McDavids Cave in Rye Cove, Scott County,
Virginia  Figure I!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits gravel substrate of cave
stream marked by riff les,

~Rod t'on. Ovlgerous f ales �.8 to 6.8 'll stere n length! have been
collected in August and November. The numbe~ of eggs brooded apparently
depends to some extent on size of female and varies from about 11 to 28.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J . R. Holsinger.

Status: Threa'.enid. At the present time this species is known only from one
small cave population and is apparently a rare, local endemic. The stream
in McDavids Cave is vulnerable to groundwater pollution, although it ap-
pears to be safe at the moment.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further study is needed to determine whether
populations of this species occur in other caves in Rye Cove. McDavids
Cave and its associated groundwater system should be protected against
pollution and severe modification.

Author; John R, Holsinger.

Antzalanfz 2zra Bowman2. MADISON CAVE ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family: Cirolanidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~nc ' t'on. Eyeless, u p'gme ted lsopod of typ' l 'rolan d f, cach-
ing approximately 17 millimeters in length, Distinguished by the descrip-
tion and figures given by Bowman �964!,

Present Range: Recorded from two caves developed in the eastern side of Cave
Hill just west of South River and less than one  I! mile west of Grottoes,
Augusta County, Virginia  Figure I!.

~peso ' t o : Small, ey le , unp'g anted lsopod, e h' g a length of between
6.5 and 7.0 millimeters. Distinguished from I;zrcewa uadaga2un, with which
it is closely allied, by the diagnosis, description and figures given by
L'stes and Holsinger �976!.
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Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite/phreatobite. This species inhabits
two deep lakes of phreatic water in Madison's Saltpetre Cave and a similar
habitat at the bottom of Steger's Fissure. The latter is located approxi-
mately 500 feet north of the entrance to Madison's Saltpetre Cave and con-
sists of a single, limestone crevice about 15 feet deep. In both caves,
Antz otdzna Lira occurs in the company of the troglobitic amphipod, Stygo-
&rcrnus steqezorum

~Re d t o: V y l'ttle 'nfo ation ' c r ently n i labia. la ge, p e-
sumably sexually mature, females do not have brood plates, possibly indi-
cating that this species is ovoviviparous as are species in at least one
other genus of the family.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J. R, Holsinger.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further studies on the ecology of this species
are being carried out at present, but the small number of animals and the
lack of external evidence of sexual maturity of females makes the research
difficult and time-consuming. It is strongly recommended that Madison's
Saltpetre Cave and the associated karst groundwater aquifer be preserved
on a permanent basis, with limited access to the cave only for research
and education.

Author: John R, Holsinger.

**4******k

Status: Threatened. Antz oriana Iz~ is a rare, highly localized endemic known
only from a single, restricted groundwater system in the Appalachian Valley,
Zoogeographically, this monotypic genus is one of the most unique and inter-
esting troglobitic isopods in the world, and it is the only subterranean,
freshwater cirolanid found in North America north of Texas, Mexico and Cuba.
An impressive body of evidence indicates that subterranean, freshwater
cirolanids were derived from marine ancestors relicted during periods of
marine embayments. If this is the case with Antz'o'Lana lira, then it is
the sole survivor of a lineage that dates back to marine invasions of the
Appalachian region in late Paleozoic times.

A few individuals can usually be seen in the lakes in Madison's
Saltpetre Cave and some can be attracted to bait in Steger's Fissure, but
large numbers are seldom encountered. Despite extensive biological inves-
tigation of numerous caves in the Augusta-Rockingham County area of western
Virginia, no other population of this form has been found. Moreover, the
deep phreatic water found in Madison's Saltpetre Cave and Steger's Fissure
provides a unique habitat that has not been observed in other caves of the
area.

Considering the highly localized range of this species, its unique
zoogeographic position, its rarity, and proximity of its aquatic habitat
to the South River which was determined in 1977 to be polluted by mercury,
the existence of Antz'o2ana Iz'.ra is regarded as Threatened. Fortunately,
an arrangement with the owner of the caves, Mr. Lyrall 0. Steger, has re-
sulted in some protection for the caves. But groundwater pollution and
other factors beyond the control of Mr. Steger are potential threats to
the survival of this species.
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Figure 1. Present range of Lir'eeua auiyez'i
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SPECIAL CO!Y CERE  9!

Caecidotea ho7.s&y9ez'i  Steeves!1. GREENBRIER VALLEY CAVE ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family: Asellidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

~Desczi tion: Eyeless, unpignentcd ' p d, d tinguish d by the d agnosi and
figures given by Steeves �963a!. Length variable, up to 12.0 millimeters.

Present Range: The range extends from extreme western Maryland southward
through eastern West Virginia to Monroe County, West Virginia; a single
record is reported from Bath County, Virginia  Steeves, 1969; Holsinger
and Steeves, 1971; Holsinger et a2., 1976! .

Distribution in Vir inia: Known only from Butler-Sinking Creek Cave in Bath
County, Virginia  Figure 2!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Occurs under gravcls and flat rocks in
streams in Butler-Sinking Creek Cave, Bath County, Virginia.

~Re rod ction: No data re published.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian
Institution.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further investigation to determine the size of
the Butler Cave population. Continued protection of Bu' ler-Sinking Creek
Cave by the above-mentioned society is recommended.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Caecidotea henrcti  Brosson!2, HENROT'5 CAVE ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family: Asellidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Desert tio ; Eyeless, unp geant d pod, d st g hed by th des ription
and figures given by Bresson �955!, Length reaching 7.5 to 8.0 milli-
meters.

James Cave in Pulaski County, Virginia  Figure 2!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Collected from substrate gravels in
cave streams,

~Re roduct on: 0 igero s fe si have been oiiected n Aug st, but o other
data are available.

Status: Special Copzcez'n. This species is fairly common and widespread in parts
of West Virginia but is known only from a single cave population in
Virginia. Because of its restriction to a single locality in Virginia,
this species is probably of Specuzl. Concern. Butler-Sinking Creek Cave is
presently owned and protected by the Butler Cave Conservation Society, Inc.
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Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

Status: Special. Conaevpt. Presumably a rare, local endemic, known only from
a few specimens collected from two caves in the New River drainage of
west-central Virginia; these caves are situtated approximately 12 miles
apart. No protective measures in effect at present.

Protective Measures Proposed. Additional data on population sizes and limits
of range would be desirable. Both James and Smoke Hole caves are large
and interesting and should be protected, James Cave is located near
Radford, Virginia, and may therefore be threatened by urban growth and
ground water pollution in the foreseeable future.

Author: John R. IIolsinger.

3. INCURVED CAVE ISOPDD Caeaidotea inauzspa  Steeves and Holsinger!

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Order: Isopoda
Family: Asellidae

~0s t on, Eyeie, o p g anted isopod, d' t'ng I ah d by the diagnosis end
figures given by Steeves and Holsinger �968!. Length up to 13.5 milli-
meters.

Present Range: Recorded from three caves as follows; Berry Cave, Roane
County, Tennessee; Gregory's Cave, Blount County, Tennessee; and McMullin
Cave, Smyth County, Virginia  Steeves, 1969; Fleming, 1972! .

Distribution in Vir inia: Known only from McMullin Cave in Smyth County
 Figure 2!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits pools and streams in caves.

Reproduction: No data are published.

Number in Ca tivity; Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

Status; Special Concern. This rare species, recorded from only three locali-
ties in the upper Tennessee River basin, is known from a single cave in
Virginia. There are no protective measures in effect at present.

Protective Measures Proposed; Continued biological investigation of caves
in the Holston Valley in Smyth and Washington counties is needed to deter-
mine the extent of this species in Virginia. Representative populations,
such as the one in McMullin Cave, should be protected.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

4. LEE COUNTY CAVE ISOPOD Liraeus uadagalun Holsinger and Bowman

Phylum. 'Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Order: Isopoda
Family: Asellidae

~hest ' t' n: Small, ey i, npigmented tsop d, h' g a length oi approx'-
mately 7.5 mi11imeters. Distinguished by the diagnosis, description and
figures given by Holsinger and Bowman �973!.
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Present Range. Recorded from four caves in southcentral Lee County, Virginia.
Three of the caves are hydrologically integrated into a single system
 Figure 2! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. This species is usually found on the
surfaces of small rocks or flowstone submerged in cave streams; it may
also occur among small stream gravels.

~ll d tioo; Ouigerour fe lee h e hect collected du ' g July eod g g ut.
The average number of eggs per female was 27.5  based on three females! .
Additional data are given by Holsinger and Bowman �973! .

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of J. R,
Holsinger and the Smithsonian Institution,

Status: Specigz7 Covcergg. Although two of the four known populations of this
species are relatively large, both are found in shallow cave streams that
are primarily recharged from water entering sinkholes from the surface.
This, along with the fact that the range is limited to one small part of a
single county, emphasizes the vulnerability of this species to ground water
pollution and its position as a rare, local endemic. There are no pro-
tective measures at present, although cave owners have been alerted to the
presence of this unique species and have been asked to assist us in the
preservation of the habitats.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The ecology of this species has been studied
in detail by James A. Estes, who is now preparing a thesis on the subject.
Intensive biological exploration of numerous caves in the Powell Valley
has led us to conclude that the range of this species is quite restricted.
Some means of permanent preservation of the caves harboring this species
should be sought,

Author: John R. Holsinger.
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Figure 2. Distribution of Caecidotea ho7singeri, Caecidotea henr'oti,
Caecidotea incurua, and Lirceus usktga7un in Virginia
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Caoc&otea pricei Levi5. PRICE'S CAVE ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family. Asellidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Descri tion: Ry i s, unp'g ted 'sopod, dieting tshed by the desc 'pt'on
and figures given by Levi �949j and Steeves �960! . Length up to 15
millimeters.

Present Range: The range extends from Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, west-
ward across the Piedmont into the Valley and Ridge province of central
Pennsylvania, and then southwestward through the "Great Valley" of central
Maryland, northeastern West Virginia, and western Virginia to Rockbridge
County in west-central Virginia  Steeves, 1969; Holsinger and Steeves,
1971!.

Distribution in Virginia; Recorded from caves and related ground water
habitats in the Appalachian Valley from Rockbridge County northeastward
to Frederick County  Figure 3j.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite/phreatobite, Frequently found under
rocks, gravel and smaJ 1 pieces of wood in cave streams and pools;
occasionally found in small springs and seeps; rarely found in wells.

~Re roduction: uo data are pubi' hed.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonran Institution,

Protective Measures Pro osed: More study is needed on the ecology of this
species. Caves with substantial or representative populations, such as
Ogden's Cave in Frederick County, should be permanently preserved.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Status: Specia2 Coptcerpt. This species has a comparatively wide range, but
most populations are small, A substantial part of the range lies within
an area that is being rapidly urbanized and industrialized. Because of
this, many populations will be affected by ground water pollutioo or other
disturbances in the immediate future. No protective measures in effect
at present.
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Figure 3. Distribution of Caee&otea pricei in Virginia
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"aecidotea xucumata  Steeve s!6. SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA CAVE ! SOPOD

Order; Isopoda
Family: Asellidae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

~Descr t : Eyeless, u p g e t d oped distiugutshed by the recurved
portion of the distal podomere of the first. pleopod and by the diagnosis,
description and figures given by Steeves �963b! . Length up to 17. 0
millimeters.

t R : The range extends from Knox and Union counties, Tennessee,
ard through the Powell Valley to Wise County, Virginia, and

through the Clinch Valley to Russell County, Virginia.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: Spectral Concern. Although this species occurs over a fairly broad
range and is found in numerous caves, individual populations are usually
small and many are vulnerable to perturbation by grounil water pollution.
No protective measures are in effect at present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Research is needed to learn more about the
population structure and dynamics of this species. Some of the caves with
substantial populations of this species should be given permanent pro-
tection.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Distribution in Virginia: Recorded from caves in l,ee, Wise, Russell and Scott
counties and a single cave  questionable determination! in Smyth County
 Steeves, 1963b, 1969; Fleming, 1972, 1973; Holsinger and Culver, manu-
script in preparation!  Figure 4!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. This species inhabits drip-fed and
seep-fed pools and the gravel substrate of small streams.

~ge roduct o : No d ta are publ'sh d but o erous ov'ge s females a 't-
able for study in museum collections
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Figure 4. Distribution of Caee&otea 2ecuruafa in Virginia
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Caecidotea vande'Li  Bresson!7. VANDEL'S CAVE ISOPOD

Order; Isopoda
Fami ly: Ase1 1 idae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~pes ' t'o: Eyel ss, np'gnented isopod, d'st ng 'sh d by the desct'pt on
and figures given by Bresson �955!. Length reaching 5.5 to 6.0 milli-
meters.

basins, extends from Giles and Montgomery counties, Virginia, northeast-
ward to Bath and Botetourt counties, Virginia  Figure 5!  Steeves, 1969;
FIeming, 1972!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits small streams and pools in
caves.

~ge oduct'o: Data a e u ua labia.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

Status: Special, Concern. The type-locality, Erhart Cave in Montgomery County,
has been destroyed by a rock quarry operati on and the five remaining popu-
lations are small and scattered. No protective measures in effect at
present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further investigation to better establish range
limits and size and ecology of populations. Most of the caves inhabited by
this species, such as New River, Slussers Chapel, Old Mill and Blowing
caves, are significant and should be protected.

Author: 3ohn R. Holsinger.

8. POWELL VALLEY TERRESTRIAL CAVE ISOPOD ytyyEez'z-9oniscus henroti  Vandol!

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Order: Isopoda
Family: Trichonischidae

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented trichoniscid isopod, distinguished by the
diagnossis and figures given by Vandel �950, 1977!. Length up to 5.0
millimeters.

Present Range: Recorded from eight caves in the Powell Valley of Lee County,
Virginia.  Figure 6! . See also Vandel �965! and Holsinger �967a! .
Several records are unpublished.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. This species is usually found on
pieces of damp  to wet!, rotting wood in wet parts of caves.

Reproduction. No data available at present.

b ' C t' 'ty: Preserved specimens in the E,:ollections of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

Status: Special Concern. This species is apparently restricted to caves of
central and southern Lee County, Virginia, and is usually quite rare in a
given locality, Becuase of the limited number of populations and their
small  unstable7! size, this species should be given Special Concern.
There are no protective measures in effect at present.
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Author: John R. Holsinger.

9. RACOVITZA'S TERRESTRIAL CAVE ISOPOD Igliktoniacus z'acouitzai racovitzai
Vandel

Phylum: Arthropoda
C1ass. Crustacea

Order: Isopoda
Family: Trichoniscidae

Description: Eyeless, weakly  ?! pigmented trichoniscid isopod, distinguished
by the diagnosis and figures by Vandel �950, 1965!, I,ength up to 5.0 or
6.0 millimeters.

Present Range: Recorded from single caves in Page, Rockbridge, Botetourt,
Shenandoah and A11eghany counties, Virginia  Figure 7!, and a single cave
in Scott County, Kentucky. I.ocalities listed hy Vandel �965: 384-385! .

Habitat and Mode of Life; Troglobite. This species is usually found on
pieces of damp, rotting wood. It is the only troglobitic member of the
genus Hiktoniacus.

~lie odo t' . a ' gle o 'garo s female as collect*d fr C ray Caverns in
September 1928; no other data arc available at present.

Status: Special Concern. This rare species is known only from a few speci-
mens collected from five caves in northwestern Virginia and one cave in
north-central Kentucky. Because of the limited number of populations and
their small size, this species should be given Special Concern. There are
no protective measures in effect at present.

Protective Measures Proposed; More data on the range and extent of popu-
lations are needed. Two or three of the caves inhabited by this species
 Luray, Shenandoah, and probably Buck Hill! are commercial, and the manag-
ers of these caves should be asked to assist in the protection of this
species.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Protective Measures Pro osed: More data on the size and fluctuation of popu-
lations would be desirable. Very little is knowm of the ecology of this
species. Several caves with representative populations should be protected.
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Figure 5. Present Range of CaeoidOtea verde bi in Virginia
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Figure 6 Present Range of Amerigcniacus hem ati in Virginia
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Figure 7, Present Range of A'iktonizoue r'acovitzai
r aeovi izaak in V irg in ia
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STATUS UDDETERhlIZED �!

Caecidotea >icharrisonae HayTENNESSEE VALLEY CAVE ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family: Asellidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Oescri tion; Eyeless, unpigmented isopod, distinguished by the diagnosis and
igures given by Steeves  I 963b! . Length up to 10.0 millimeters.

Present Range: Range extends from Tazewell County, Virginia, southwestward
through the upper Tennessee River drainage basin into northwestern Georgia
and into the eastern and central parts of Alabama  Steeves, 1969; Fleming,
1973! .

Distribution in Virginia: Recorded from caves in the Powell and Clinch
valleys of southwestern Virginia but more common in parts of the Clinch
Valley; also recorded from a part of Tazewell County which is drained by
the New River  Figure 8!.

Habitat and Node of Life: Troglobi te. This species inhabits drip- and seep-
fed pools and the gravel substrate of small streams.

~h* d t: No data are published, but tume o igerous f ies are
available for study in museum collections.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution

Protective Neasures Proposed: Further investigations should be made on the
population structure and dynamics of this species. An attempt should also
be made to determine whether CaawMotea richaMsonae is a species complex
or a single species. Several caves with representative populations should
be protected. Some caves in Tazewell County with this species are already
protected by their owner, but no long-term plan has been worked out.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Status. 'Undetermined, The wide range of this species is misleading and may
well represent a species complex of closely related forms. Virginia popu-
lations are not common except in parts of Tazewell County. In many other
parts of the range, especially in the Powell Valley, Caecidotea recumrata
appears to be the dominant species and probably exludes Caecidotea riclvarr -
sonae. Considering the typically small size and scattered nature of popu-
lations of this species, and the vulnerability of some of them to ground
water pollution, Caec&otea ric7zarotsonae should be given Specia7. Concern.
But until its taxonomy is better defined, a Status Undetermined designation
seems more reasonable. No protective measures are in effect at the moment.
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Figure 8. Distribution of Caecidotea z'ichaHaonae in Virginia
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FRESWk'ATER AMPHIPOD CRUSTACEANS  ORDER AMPHIPODA!

John R. Holsinger

Introduction

Amphipod crustaceans are common in the freshwater environment of Virginia,
where they are typically found in smaller bodies of water. The majority of spe-
cies are associated with ground water habitats and many are obligatory caver-
nicoles  z. e., troglobites! or obligatory to subterranean ground water in general
 z'. e., phreatobites!. Same species live in interstitial habitats, whereas others
inhabit the hypotelminorheic medium which is characterized by small seep-fed or
spring-fed streamlets passing through leaf litter, silt or aquatic vegetation
 see also Holsinger, 1978! .

The freshwater amphipod fauna in Virginia is composed of approximately 34
described species, representing three families and five genera; all are in the
suborder Gammaridea. The family Crangonyctidae is represented by Crangonyx �
species!, Stpgobromus �5 species!, and Spaz eZEa � species!; Gammaridae  s. str.!
by Gamma~s � species!; and Hyalellidae by HyaZeZZa � species!,

Of the 34 species recorded from the state at present, 26 are highly special-
ized, mostly eyeless, unpigmented forms that are adapted to the subterranean
environment and are found in caves, wells, seeps and small springs. On1y the
troglobitic and/or phreatobitic species are considered in this report. There are
three reasons for this:  a! the surface or epigena species are generally common
and widespread and do not appear to be threatened at present;  b! cave ecosystems
and related subterranean biotopes are believed to be sensitive and highly vulnerable
to ground water pollution and disturbance by man; and  c! subterranean species are
usually rare, highly specialized forms with restricted ranges and low population
sizes.

The locations of caves listed in this report are found in books by Douglas
�964! and Holsinger �975!, All cave localities recorded for each species  except
those for Cz'anponpx antennatua! are listed in papers by Holsinger �967b, 1969, 1975!.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

THRZA2'E77gf! �!

1. BIGGERS' CAVE AMPHIPOO 85yt7obromus biggerei Hols inger

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

t R ; The range is restricted to a part of the Potomac River basin and
extends from Frederick County, Virginia, for approximately 60 miles north-
northeastward through West Virginia and central Maryland to Franklin County,
Pennsylvania.

Distribution in Virginia' .Recorded only from Ogden's Cave in Frederick County
 see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Habitat. and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Predominantly an inhabitant of cave
pools,

~ne roduct'on: Females th setose brood pi t s have been collected during aii
seasons of the year; ovigerous females are unknown, however.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institut ion and J. R, Ho 1 singer.

Status: Threatened. This species is known from only five cave populations,
none of which, with the possible exception of Ogden's Cave, is of signifi-
cant size, A part of the range is threatened by groundwater pollution and
rapid urban growth.

Protective Measures Pro osed. The single population in Virginia is at present
the largest known but could easily be extirpated by groundwater pollution.
In addition, this cave  Ogden' s! has a moderately rich aquatic fauna con-
sisting of several rare, local endemics and is one of the most interesting
caves biologically in the northern part of the state. For these reasons,
immediate measures should be taken to protect this cave and the surrounding
groundwater recharge area.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

~peters t'on; Eyeless, npigmcnted c vern'coro s species d' t'ng ished by the
diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger �978!. Largest male,
5.6 millimeters; largest female, 7 millimeters.
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2. ALLEGHANY COUNTY CAVE AMPHIPOD Styd7Obr'Opera hOfftOni HOlSinger

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented cavernicolous amphipod, distinguished by the
diagnosis, description and figures g iven by Hol singer �978! . Largest male,
3 mi llimeters; largest female, S.S millimeters.

Present Range: Recorded from two caves located about 0.8 mile apart on the
south side of the Jackson River in Alleghany County, Virginia  sce distri-
bution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits small, mud-bottom drip pools
in caves.

~Re roduction: T f ai fr g pt b il ct' re ovigero e, each
brooding three eggs.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J. R. Holsinger,

Status: rhreateued. This species is recorded from two caves, one of which,
McElwee Cave, was completely destroyed by the construction of interstate
highway 64 during the early 1960s. The other population, in Lowmoor Cave,
is apparently quite small and unprotected at the present time.

Protective Measures Proposed: More field work is needed to determine if this
species is as rare and restricted as it now appears, Protection of Lowmoor
Cave and surrounding groundwater recharge area would hopefully ensure its
preservation.

Author: John R, Holsinger.

Stygobr cgpptra aKftus Holsinger3. JAI'1ES CAVE AHPHIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class. Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented, cavernicolous amphipod of the maokini group,
distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger
�978! . Largest female, 6 mil 1imeters; male unknown,

Present Range. Known only from James Cave in Pulaski County, Virginia  see
distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. This species is found under gravels in
cave streams.

Reproduction: Data are unavailable at present.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian
Institution and J . R. Hol singer.

Status: d hreotexed. Based on the apparent rarity and range restriction of this
species, it should be considered Thpad2tenaQ Only two specimens are known.
There are no protective measures in effect at the present time.
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Protective Measures Proposed.' Further study is needed to determine the popu-
lation size of this species and whether or not it occurs in other caves
found near its type locality. Protection of James Cave and the surrounding
groundwater recharge area is recommended,

Author: John R. Holsinger.

z!, LURAY CAVERNS AHPHIPOD Stpgobt'opppLda peeudoapinoaus Ho 1 singer

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum' ,Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented cavernicolous amphipod of the spinoedde group,
distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger
�978!. Largest male, 4 millimeters; largest female, 7 millimeters.

Present Range: Known only from Luray Caverns, Page County, Virginia  see
distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Distribution in Virginia: Sec Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Drip pools in cave.

~lie d ct : 'F lcs 'tb s t e b o d plates we oil ted d t'cg 'otet,
spring and summer; ovigerous females are z ecordcd from March and August.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens are deposited in the collections of
the Smithsonian Institution and J. R. Hol singer.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

5. ld!ADISON CAVE AMPHIPOD StycJobz'omus stegero~ Holsinger

Order: Amphipoda
Family; Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented cavernicolous amphipod, distinguished by thc
diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger �978!. Largest male,
5.5 millimeters; largest female, 6,8 mil.limeters.

Status: Threatened. This species is a rare, local endemic and may be threat-
ened. In May 1964, thc author made an extensive search of all of the pool
areas in Luray Caverns but was able to find only three amphipods in a single
pool in the Carl's Spring area, In contrast, Leslie Hubricht collected
95 specimens from various pools in August 1939  see Hgolsinger, 1978!. Whether
this indicates a drastic decline in population size or simply a fluctuation
in numbers is undetermined, There are no protective measures in effect,
pez' ae, except that the cave ss protected by virtue of its commercialization.

Protective Measures Proposed. Research is needed to determine whether the Luray
Caverns population is declining or simply fluctuating from year to year. The
management of Luray Caverns should designate one or more pools with this spe-
cies for permanent preservation. The groundwater recharge area above thc
cave should also be protected from further development.
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 Steger's Fissure! nearby, both located near Grottoes, in Augusta County,
Virginia  see distribution. map in Holsinger, 1978! .

Distribution in Vir inia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite/phreatobite. This species inhabits deep
phreatic water and occurs in the company of the cirolanid isopod, Antr'olarux
2iz'a Bosman.

Reproduction; Females with setose brood plates have been collected in March
and June.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the Smith-
sonzan Institution and J. R. Holsinger,

Status: Threatened. This rare, local endemic is restricted to the phreatic
water under Cave Iiiil just west of the South River near Grottoes. Biologi-
cal exploration of caves in surrounding karst areas has led to the conclu-
sion that this species is probably limited to a single, highly restricted
groundwater system exposed in only two caves. Observations indicate that
populations are small in size; only a few specimens have been seen or
collected. Negotiations with Lyall 0. Steger, owner of the cave and fissure,
fortunately have been successful in getting thi.s area some protection, but
the karst groundwater aquifer under Cave Hill nevertheless remains potentially
threatened by pollution,

Protective Measures Proposed. 'Further negotiations with h'lr. Stcger to ensure
absolute protection are recommended. Madison's Saltpetre Cave and surround-
ing groundwater recharge area should be set aside as a nature preserve, not
only because of its rare amphipod but also because of its rare isopod,
ArrtroLana 7zra, and the presence of several other interesting terrestrial
cave species. At present an attempt is being made by James A. Estes to
determine if traces of mercury exist in the sediments of the cave lakes.
This possibility seems likely inasmuch as mercury was recently detected in
the nearby South River and because of the probable subterranean connection
between the river and the phreatic water of Cave Hill.

Author; John R. Holsinger,
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SPECIAL COl7CE'RA' �7!

1. APPALACHIAN VALLEY CAVE AtftPHIPOD CrangonzJ> antennfz&e Packard

Order: Amp hip oda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Descri t o, A medims- 'ted to moderately 1 g ave 'c 1 o spec' th
degenerate eyes and usually lacking pigment. Distinguished by the re-
description and figures given by Shoemaker �942! and the key of Holsinger
�972!, Largest males, 10 millimeters; largest females, 13,5 millimeters.

River basin in Lee, Scott and Wise counties, Virginia, south-southwestward
to northwestern Georgia, and west along the Tennessee River valley to
northwestern Alabama and extreme southcentral Tennessee  Holsinger, 1969a;
1972! .

Distribution in Virginia; Caves in Lee, Wise and, occasionally, Scott
counties. Most records are from caves in the Powell Valley, however
 Figure 9!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite . Inhabits drip and seep pools and
small streams in caves, Further details are given by Culver �973! and
Dickson �976!.

~li odnctton: I.'f pa of at 1 st s' years od probably longe . S * lly
mature females range in size from 5 5 to 13,5 mill imeters but most are
between 7 and 10 mill imeters; sexually mature males range in size from
4.5 to 10 millimeters but most are between 5 and 8 millimeters.
Newly-hatched young are on the average 1.6 millimeters long. All size
classes and ovigerous females have been found throughout the year, indi-
cating that breeding is continuous. Seasonal peaks are indicated, however,
and only a very small percentage of the individuals in a given population
breed at any one time. Clutch size varies with female size and ranges
from 14 to 83 eggs or embryos. Additional data are given by Dickson �976!.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the
Smithsonian Institution and J. R, Holsinger, Living cultures of approxi-
mately 10 animals are in the laboratory of J. R. Holsinger as of April,
1978.

St t s. Spe cl Concern. Th species ' fa'sly c mmon thro gh ot most of
t range 'n V'rg'nia fe pe 'ally ' the po 11 Valley], b t the majority

of populations are small and subject to seasonal fluctuations. Several
caves with significant populations are being monitored periodically and
appear to be reasonably safe from disturbance at the moment . None of the
cave populations have absolute protection, however, and all are potentially
vulnerable to groundwater pollution,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Several caves in the karst area of southcentral
Lee County, Virginia, with significant populations of this species and other
aquatic troglobites should be permanently protected as nature preserves. The
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caves and karst of Lce County are still rclatrvely undisturbed, and pro-
tective measures should be taken now before this interesting environment
is ultimately modified or changed by the activities of man.

Author: John R. Holsinger
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Figure 9. Distribution of Cr'anganpx antenmztua in Virginia

Stpgabr canus mucus  Ho 1 singer!2. BATH COUNTY CAVE AMPHIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family. Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
ClaSS: Crustacca

Description; Eyeless, unpigmented cavernicolous amphipod, distingushed from
other members of the ~azy~natus group, to which it is assigned, by the
diagnosis, descriptions and figures given by Holsinger �967b, 1978!.
Largest male, 8 millimeters; largest female, 8.2 millimeters.

and Alleghany counties!  Xolsingcr, 1972!. The range covers a distance of
approximately 15 miles  see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978! .
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Distribution in Virginia; See Present Range,

Habitat and Mode of I,ife: Troglobite/phreatobite. Inhabits a small, gravel
bottom stream in Witheros Cave, Bath County, Virginia. The Alleghany
County record is based on a single female taken from a tributary to the
Cow Pasture River. This specimen is believed to have been flushed from
an underground habitat,

~Re roduct' : Dat are unavailable.
N b ' C t.' t : Preserved specimens are deposited in the collections of

the Smithsonian Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: Special Copu.e~. This species is apparently quite rare and is known
only from four specimens. There are no protective measures in effect at
present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further attempts should be made to locate
additional populations and to learn more about the ecology of this species.
It is strongly recommended that Witheros Cave and associated ground water
recharge area be protected.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

3. BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN AMPHIPDD Stpgobrcpebde epinaeua  hubricht and
Macklin!

Order; Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

D~escri t'on: Eyeless, np'geant d ground ster ph'pod, d'st' g 'shed by the
diagnosis, description and figures given by Hubricht and Macklin �940! and
Holsinger �978!. Largest males, 4.0 millimeters; largest females, 5.5
millimeters.

Present Range: The range is restricted to the Blue Ridge Mountains and ex-
tends from Albemarle and Augusta counties, Virginia, north-northeastward
to Warren County, Virginia  Holsinger, 1969a; 1972; 1978!  see distribu-
tion map in Holsinger, 1978! .

Distribution and Mode of Life: Phreatobite. Inhabits gravel substrate, leaf
litter and masses of aquatic vegetation in small springs and spring-runs,
generally at higher elevations. The typically ground water habitat of this
species is the hypotelminorheic.

~Re roduction: penal with actus brood plate have been fo nd 'n c 1lections
made in March, May and June; ovigerous females have been observed in a June
collection.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: Specigz'L Ca~em. Although this species has a relatively long range
and is sometimes abundant in certain spring runs, it is nevertheless fairly
localized in distribution and is endemic to only a smail part of the state.
Because of the unique nature and vulnerability of its habitat to alteration,
this species should be given Specia'L Concern. There are no specific pro-
tective measures in effect, although most of the range lies within Shenan-
doah National Park.
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Protective Measures Pro osed- A detailed inventory of the springs and spring-
runs inhabited by this species should be made, and measures should then be
enacted to preserve these habitats in their natural state. A number of
springs in Shenandoah National Park have been drastically modified by
walling and piping. This practice is believed to be very disruptive to
populations of aquatic organisms and should be stopped.

Author: John R, Holsinger.

Stygobrapads copu adi  Holsinger!4. BURNSVILLE COVE CAVE AYIPKIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

~be cr' tion: Eyeless, u p gmented ca e n'colous mphipod of the graoil pee'
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by
Holsinger �967b!. Largest male, 4.3 millimeters; largest female, 8.2
millimeters.

Present Range: Known only from Breathing and Butler-Sinking Creek caves in
Bath County, Virginia  Holsinger, 1969a; 1972, 1978!  see distribution map
in Holsinger �978! .

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits streams in caves, where it
appears to be very rare.

~Re r du tion; D ta are una l hie.
Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithson-

ian Institution and J, R. Holsinger.

Status: Special Concern. This rare, local endemic is at present known only
from four specimens, two from Breathing Cave and two from Butler-Sinking
Creek Cave,

Author: John R. Holsinger.

%*A***+**+

StgJgobrcmus estesi Holsinger5. CRAIG COUNTY CAVE AMPHIPOO

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Descz' t'on: Ey less, p gmented cauernicolous amphipod of the ephmnerue
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by
Holsinger �978! . Largest female, 5 .8 mil limeters; male unknown.

P R ' .Recorded from two caves, 1.4 miles apart, in a limestone cove
at the head of Sinking Creek Valley in Craig County, Virginia  see distri-
bution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further studies are reconnnended to determine if
this species is more connnon in parts of Butler-Sinking Creek and Breathing
caves which have not yet been biologically explored. Butler-Sinking Creek
Cave is owned and protected by the Butler Cave Conservation Society and
continued protection of this significant cave is strongly recommended.
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Distribution in Vir inia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits mud-bottom drip and seep pools
in caves.

Status: Speeia2 Conce~. Since this species is known only from a few speci-
mens collected from two caves, it is considered a rare, local endemic and
should be given Specm2 Concern . There are no protective measures in effect
at present.

Protective Measures Proposed: Further study is needed to determine the range
limits and population sizes of this species, goth Rufe Caldwe11 and New
Castle Murder Hole caves, which are inhabited by this species, and the
surrounding groundwater recharge area should be protected from pollution
and modification.

Author: John R, Holsinger.

6. CUMBERLAND CAVE AMPHIPOD sthJpabzcmus cumber2a&ue Holsingcr

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Order: Amphipoda
Family; Crangonyctidae

~Des r' tion: Eyeless, p'gmented cave ' olo s a d g d ate msphipod of
the cumber 2andus group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and
figures given by Holsinger �978!. Largest male, 3.3 millimeters; largest
female, 4.5 miIlimeters.

Scott County, Virginia, north and northwest to the Powell River drainage of
southwestern Wise and northeastern Lee counties, Virginia, and then west-
southwest to extreme western Lee County  see distribution map in Holsinger,
1978!. Only four populations are known at present.

Distribution in Vir inia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Made of Life: Troglobite and/or phreatobite. This species has
been collected from drip pools in three caves and one shallow, hand-dug
well,

~Re rodnct'on: pem 1 th setose h ood plates ha e hee iieet d
November.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithson-
ian Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: Speaza2 Concern. Although this species has a relatively wide range,
its distribution is disjunct and population sizes are small; only 16 speci-
mens have been collected to date. Considering its rarity and disjunct dis-
tribution, this species should be given Speeia2 once~. One of the popu-
lations occurs in Cliff Cave in Cumberland Gap National Historical ."ark and
is thus protected; the other localities are not protected

~ge odnct'on: Fe ales from an Ap l sample h d setose h ood plates.
Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian

Institution and J, R. Holsinger.
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Author: John R. Holsinger.

7, EPHEMERAL CAVE AMPHIPQD Stygobrcrvus ephemeris  Holsinger!

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

~0escri tion: Ey i, p'gmented cev r 'coi emphipod of the ephmsaros
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description, figures and key given
by Holsinger �969b, 1972, 1978! . Largest male, 3,4 millimeters; largest
female, 5 millimcters,

t R : Recorded from two caves, situated 2.5 miles apart, in Giles
County, Virginia  see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Distribution in Vir inia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits mud-bottom, drip pools in caves.

g~dt'on: Females ith seto.e b ood pie*as have be collected d ting
summer, fall and winter.

Number in Ca tivit : Preserved specimens are in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J. R. Holsinger,

Status: Special Concern, Because of the apparent rarity and range restriction
of this species, i t should be given Special Concern. Observations to date
indicate that populations in both caves are small and fluctuating. No pro-
tective measures in effect at present.

Protective Measures Proposed: Further field work may extend the range of this
species but, to date, biological exploration in other Giles County caves has
not resulted in the discovery of additional populations, It is suggested
that both Tawney's and Canoe caves, which are inhabited by this species, and
their surrounding groundwater recharge areas be protected from pollution
and other modification.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

8. MONTGOMERY COUNTY CAVE AMPHIPOD StbJgobromus fergwsoni Ho 1 singer

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented cavernicolous amphipod of the marginatus
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by
Holsinger �978! . Largest females, 7 mi1 limeters; male unknown.

Present Range: Recorded from two caves located about 2.3 miles apart in a
small karst area drained by the Roanoke River in Montgomery County, Virginia
 see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range,

Protected Measures Pro osed: Further study is needed to determine whether other
populations can be found, and to what extent this species occupies shallow
groundwater habitats outside of caves per se. The caves occupied by this
species are significant and should be protected.
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Habitat and Mode of Life; Troglobite. Inhabits small pools in caves.

Reproduction: A single, ovigerous female was collected from Old Mill Cave in
October.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian
Institution and J. R Holsinger.

Status; SpeaiaZ Concern. Because of the apparent rarity and restricted range
of this locally endemic species, it should be given SpeciaZ Cam.erg' . No
protective measures are in effect at the present.

Protective Measures Proposed. More study is needed to establish the range
limits and population sizes of this species. The caves with populations of
this species should be protected.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

9. LEE COUNTY CAVE AMPHIPOD St yga5ramw s Zeensi s Ho I s i ng er

Order. Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Des ri t: gyeteaa, u p'g ent d cavern' clou phip d of the o ki c group,
distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger
�978! . Largest male, 2.8 millimeters, largest female, 3. 7 mil limeters.

Lee County, Virginia; the range covers approximately 13 miles  see distri-
bution zap in Holsinger, 1978!.

Distribution in Vir inia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Troglobite, Inhabits shallow, drip and seep pools
in caves.

Reproduction: Two females with setose brood plates have been collected in
August� .

Status: SpeeiaZ Caxeerrz. This species is apparently a rare, local endemic,
Only five specimens from three caves have been found, although zany other
caves in the same vicinity have been searched intensively for aquatic orga-
nisms. No protective measures in effect at present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: This species may be an inhabitant of shallow
groundwaters, and an effort to find it outside of caves should be made. The
caves inhabited by this species and the surrounding groundwater recharge
areas should be protected from pollution and other modification.

Author: John R, Holsinger

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian
Institution and J. R. Holsinger.
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Stygobromus maokini Hubricht10. SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA CAVE AMPHIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacca

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented cavernicolous amphipod of the maokini group,
distinguished by the diagnosis, redescription and figures given by Hubricht
�943! and Holsinger �978! . Largest males, 7,5 millimeters; largest female,
10 millimeters.

River drainage basin north-northeast to Monroe County, West Virginia, in the
New River drainage basin, and covers a linear distance of 250 miles  Holsinger,
1969a; 1972!.

Distribution in Vir inia: Recorded from caves in the following counties:
Russell, Scott, Tazewell, Wise, Bland, Smyth and Giles. The majority of
populations are found in the Clinch River drainage of Russell, Scott and
Tazewell counties  see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. This species is primarily an inhabi-
tant of small, mud-bottom drip and seep pools in caves, although a few popu-
lations have been found in small cave streams with gravel or mud substrates.
Two populations have also been recorded from springs.

~ge d ct o : 'ge ustly at re f ies have hee eco ded from aii seasons of
the year; ovigerous females have been found during the months of May, July
and August, Further details given by Holsinger �978!.

Number in Ca tivity; Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J. R, Holsinger,

Status: 8'pecia2 Canoezm. Although this species has a wide range and is
sporadically abundant in certain caves within its range, many populations
are very small and disjunct and a number are potentially threatened by
ground water pollution. Until the ecology of this species can be studied
in more depth, it should be given Specia2 Concern. Some caves inhabited by
this species are in remote areas and are unthreatened, but no specific
protective measures are presently in effect,

Protective Measures Proposed: Caves with representative populations of this
species should be designated for protection and preservation.

Author, John R. Iiolsinger.

Stp9obropppus morrisoni  Holsinger!11. MORRISON'S CAVE AMPHIPOD

Order: Amphi poda
Family; Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

~pes ri t on: gyeios , npigm t d cavern'coious amph pod of the msorps'notus
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by
Holsinger �967b, 1978!. Largest male, 6 millimeters; largest female,
8 millimeters.

Present Range: The range extends from Bath County, Virginia, north-northeastward
to Hardy County, West Virginia, covering a linear distance of approximately
100 miles  Holsinger, 1969a; 1972!.
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Distribution in Vir inia: Recorded only from Witheros Cave in Bath County
 see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Habitat and Mode of' Life: Troglobite. Inhabits a small, gravel-bottom stream
in Witheros Cave.

~ge rodu t'on; Ov g o a ferne a have been c llected 'o the early p g.
Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the

Smithsonian Institution and J. R. Holsinger,

Status: Special Concern. This species is rare and to date is known only from
a few specimens collected from three caves within its range. There are no
protective measures in effect at present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Additional field work is needed to establish
the range extent and size of populations of this species. It is strongly
suggested that Witheros Cave and surrounding gzoundwater recharge area be
protected from pollution and modification.

Author; John R. Holsinger.

12. PIZZIh!I 'S GROUNDWATER Al'1PHIPOD Stygobromus piasin7'.f  Shoemaker!

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Descri tion: Eyeless, unpigmented groundwater amphipod, distinguished by the
escription and figures of Shoemaker �938, 1942! and the diagnosis, Ie-

description and figures of Holsinger �967b!. Largest males, 18.7 milli-
meters; largest females, 15.7 millimeters.

P t R n e: The range extends from Fairfax County, Virginia, northeastward
through central Maryland to Chester and Montgomery counties in southeastern
Pennsylvania  Holsinger, 1972!.

Distribution in Vir inia: Reported from several localities in Fairfax County
 see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Phreatobite. Inhabits a variety of groundwater
biotopes, including seeps, small springs, small spring-fed and seep-fed
streams, mines, wells and caves.

~ge roduct'on: Data on r p ductive b' logy are g'ven by Hollo' g r   967:gyd.
None of these data are from populations found in Virginia, however.

Number in Ca tivity. Preserved specimens are in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution and J, R. Holsinger.

Author: John R, Holsinger.

Status. Speoia7 Concern. Only a small part of the range of this species ex-
tends into Virginia, where several small populations were sampled near Scott
and Bullneck Run in the 1920's and 1930's. Although a number of springs and
similar habitats have been sampled in this same area in recent years, none
have produced this species.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further field work should be carried out to de-
termine the status of the species in Fairfax County, A part of the wooded
area along Scott Run is now within the boundaries of a county park and,
if populations of this species can be found there, protection should be
relatively easy.
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Gtygobrornua tenzgia potomfzoua
 Xolsinger!

13. POTOMAC GROUNDWATER AMPHIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented groundwater amphipod of the tengdie group,
distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger
�967!. I,argest ma1es, 16,S millimeters; largest females, 9 millimeters.

Present Range: The range extends from southcentral Pennsylvania southward
through central Maryland to the vicinity of Richmond, Virginia  Holsinger,
1972, 1978!.

Distribution in Virginia: The majority of collections have been made in the
northern Virginia suburbs of Washington, D.C., although a few samples have
been taken from scattered localities near Middleburg and Richmond  see
distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Phreatobite, An inhabitant of shallow groundwater
habitats where it is frequently found in wet leaf litter in woodland seeps
and bogs during wetter periods of the year. A few specimens are also re-
corded from shallow wells.

~Rrod tion: Ov'g ous fenales have be n c llected du 'ng March, April, May
and June.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of Smithsonian
Institution and J . R. Holsrnger.

Status: Special C'oncern. This species is farily wide-ranging but is seldom
abundant at a given spot. Numerous habitats have been destroyed by urbani-
zation in the metropolitan area of Washington, D,C, Fortunately, some of
the habitats occupied by this species are now probably "safe" because of
their location in park areas and green belts in Fairfax County and
Alexandria.

Protective Measures Proposed: Since this species is fairly common in woodland
seeps in protected park lands in Fairfax County, a concerted effort should
be made to ensure preservation of habitats and surrounding watersheds by
maintaining the natural condition of seeps and seep-runs,

Author: John R. Holsinger.

5'tygobromus barodyz Holsznger14. ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY CAVE AMPHIPOD

Order. Amphipoda
Family; Crangonyctidae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.

D~escr' t': Eyeless, np'g ted avernicolous aphipod, d'stingu'shed by the
diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger �978! . Largest
males, 7 millimeters; largest female, 11.9 millimeters.

Present Range: Recorded from six caves in Rockbridge County, Virginia  see
distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!,
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Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. Inhabits small, slow-flowing cave
streams with mud or silt bottoms; also found in mud-bottom drip and seep
pools in caves.

~ge vodnct'on: Fen les 'th set se b ood plate. have been coll ted dn ing ali
seasons of the year.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithson-
ian Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: Special Concern. This species is apparently restricted to a small
range in the James River basin. Qf the six caves known to be inhabited by
this species, one  Billy Williams! was completely destroyed by highway con-
struction in the middle 1960's, a second  Buck Hill! is now being developed
for tourists, and a third  Showalters! is easily within the southern growth
limits of Lexington, Virginia, There are no protective measures in effect
at present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Considering the alarming rate that the habitats
of this species are being lost or drastically modified, and the fact that
none of the populations are large to begin with, every effort should be
made to protect the remaining caves containing this species. Bathers Cave
contains the only population of significant size and should be protected
first. Measures should also be taken by the developers of Buck Hill Cave
to maintain the part of this cave with a stream in its natural state. Buck
Hill Cave is reportedly being developed by the owners of Natural Bridge.

Author. John R, Holsinger.

15. SHENANDOAK VALLEY CAVE AMPHIPOD StbJgobzoynus 9z'aciZips  Holsinger!

Order: Amph>peda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Dr t'on: Ey less, nnpign nted avetn'colo anphipod of the grooggv'ps
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures of Holsinger
�967b, 1978!. Largest males, 10.5 millimeters; largest females, 18.0
millimeters.

northeastward to Franklin County, Pennsylvania, covering a linear distance
of approximately 110 miles  Holsinger, 1969a; 1972!.

Distribution in Vir inia: Recorded from six caves in the Shenandoah Valley
 see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite, Inhabits small streams and pools in
caves,

~Re d ction: Fe ales with set e b od plat hav bee collected d ng Fall,
winter and spring. A single ovigerous female with nine embryos is recorded
from a January collection from a cave in Maryland.

Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian
Institution and J, R. Holsinger.

Status: Spec&zZ Concern. Despite its comparatively long range, this species
is quite rare in most of the caves in which it occurs, Except in Skyline
Caverns, it is unusual to find more than one or two specimens in a cave, A
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part of its range is threatened by rapid urbanization. No protective
measures are in effect at present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Cooperation with the owners of Skyline and
Massanutten Caverns to ensure that stream and pool habitats are pro-
tected from pollution and alteration. Some of the other caves inhabited
by this species should be protected also. Two of these, Endless Caverns
 a former commercial cave now up for sale! and Ogden's Cave, have unique
biotas and aquatic communities and the latter has one of the richest
aquatic faunas in the northern pazt of the state.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

16. TIDEWATER INTERSTITIAL ANPHIPOD Stpgobromus dzrdzsus  Holsinger!

Amphipoda
Crangonyctidae

Order:
Family:

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class. 'Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented ground water amphipod, distinguished by the
diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger �969b, 1978!.
Largest male, 6 millimeters; largest female, 5.5 millimeters.

Present Range: The range extends from Gates County, North Carolina, approxi-
mately 75 miles northward to Mathews County, Virginia, and approximately
BB miles northwestward to New Kent County, Virginia  Holsinger, 1972; 1978!

Distribution in Vir inia: Except for a single  unpublished! locality in Gates
County, Noz th Carolina, the remainder of the recorded range is in Virginia
 see distribution map [excluding the recently discovered population in
North Carolinaj in Holsinger, 1978! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Phreatobite. This species inhabits groundwater
seeps, small springs and small spring-fed streams  largely hypotelminorheic
biotopes! emerging fzom loosely consolidated and unconsolidated Coastal
Plain sediments.

~Re rod ction: neigeroo f nele h been collected dn 'ng the nonthe of
February, March and Apri l.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithson-
ian Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Author: John R, Holsinger.

Status: Special, Concern. Although the range of this species is fairly wide,
only a few populations of any size are known at present. A substantial part
of the range of this species lies within the rapidly expanding urban area of
Tidewater, Virginia, and many habitats formerly occupied have probably been
destroyed by human activities such as construction of housing developments
and lowering of the water table. No protective measures in effect at present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further field work is needed to determine if this
species occurs within the part of the Dismal Swamp now protected as a wild-
life refuge. Areas containing significant populations should be protected
by preventing pollution and severe modification of groundwater habitats.
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17. TIDEWATER STYGONECT ID AMPHI POD Stpgobromua Mentatua  Hol singer!

Order: Amphipoda
Family Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Descri tion: Eyeless, unpigmented groundwater amphipod of the pzsszniz group,
istinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger

�967b!. Largest males, 9.7 millimeters; largest females, 8.2 millimeters.
Present Range: The range extends from Isle of tg'ight and Hansemond counties,

Virginia, southwestward to Nash County, North Carolina, covering a linear
distance of 120 miles  Holsinger, 1972; 1978!.

Distribution in Virginia.' Recorded from thi'ee localities in the Tidewater
area of southeastern Virginia  see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Phreatobite. Inhabits seeps, drain outlets and
shallow wells on the Coastal Plain.

Status: Special Conoa~. This rare species is known only from a few scattered
populations. Recent attempts to find it in the Virginia part' of its range
have been unsuccessful, although a concentrated effort to locate populations
has not been made. The collections from the Virginia localities were made
in the 1 940's.

Protective Measures Pro osed: A thorough search for this species should bc
made to determine its extent and number of populations. A part of its
range is being encroached on by urbanization in the Tidewater area. If new
populations are found they should be protected.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

~Re od crion: ovig na femal have be llecied in J n ary.
Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian

Institution an J. R, Hol singer.
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STATUS UNDZTERA'IM'D �!

Stbtgobz'oarwa interitus Holsinger1. NEW CASTLE MURDER HOLE AMPHIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Dc ' tion: Eyeless, u p gm'anted cavernicolo s amph pod og the cumbsrlomius
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by
Holsinger �978!, largest female, 4.2 millimeters; male unknown.

Present Range; Known only from New Castle Murder Hole  cave! in Craig County,
Virginia  see distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Distribution in Vir rnia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Troglobite. This species apparently inhabits cave
pools,

~Re roduct n: 0 t re ailabl
Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens in the

Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: Undeterpprirded. This rare, local endemic
collected in October, 1943, A recent attempt
was unsuccessful. No protective measures are

collections of the Smithsonian

is known only from two females
to find it in the type locality
in effect at present.

Protective Measures Pro osed: More study is needed to determine the status of
this species.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

StVgobrcppada phzeatieus Holsinger2. NORTHERN VIRGINIA WELL AMPHIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

Phylum. Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented groundwater amphipod, distinguished by the
diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger �978!. Largest male,
6.3 millimeters; largest female, 7 millimeters.

Present Range; Recorded from two wells in Vienna and Alexandria, Virginia  see
distribution map in Holsinger, 1978!,

Distribution in Vir inia, See Present Range.

~Rr d etio: Th females f om a D +bar coils tion had toss b ood plates.
Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian

Institution and J. R, Holsinger.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Phreatobite. Apparently an inhabitant of shallow
groundwater in the Fairfax County and Alexandria area of northern Virginia.
Collecting data are insufficient to establish precisely the locations, depths
or nature of the wells inhabited by this species.
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Status: Jndetarnjinaa. This rare, local endemic is known only from two
collections made 27 years apart from single wells in Vienna and Alexandria.
The samples were dated 27 December 1921  Vienna! and December 1948  Alexan-
dria!. Attempts to find this species and the wells from which it was
originally sampled have been unsuccessful to date.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Additional study is needed to establish the
present existence of this species. If it is rediscovered, attempts should
be made to preserve any habitat in which it is found.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

3. P ITTSYLVANIA NELL AMPHI POD "tyaabromua abr~tua Hol singer

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Crangonyctidae

PhyIum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented groundwater amphipod of thc ernarginatua
group, distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by
Holsinger �978!. Largest male, 2.5 millimeters; largest females, 3.6
millimeters,

Distribution in Vir inia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Phreatobite, Inhabits shallow groundwater in the
Piedmont Province of Virginia.

Reproduction: Five of' 64 females collected in December had setose brood plates.
Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of thc Smithsonian

Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: Ltndete~inea, No attempt has been made to re-coIlcct this species
since it was first sampled in December 1948, and it is not known whether
the type locality is still intact. Considering that many shallow water
wells have been destroyed by filling and that the city of Danville has
spread into surrounding rural areas in recent years, the type locality
and only known locality of this species may now be obliterated. This
species is a local endemic and possibly a relict member of the emarqinatua
group. All other species in this group inhabit caves far to the west in
the Appalachian Valley.

Protective Measures Pro osed: An attempt should be made to relocate the type
locality and determine its status. The species should also be searched for
in similar habitats in the surrounding area. If the woodland and the well
near Danville are still i~tact, they should be protected.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Present Range: Known only from its type locality, a shallow well in a wooded
area off Mt. Cross Road, 1 mile northwest of U.S. Route 48, west of Danville,
Pittsylvania County, Virginia  see distribution map in Hols~nger, 1978!.
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Stygobrornus kenki Ho lsinger4. ROCK CREEK GROUNDWATER AMPHIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family Crangonyctidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~ns ri tio: Fyel, npig nted ground ter amphipod of the kenk g'ro p,
distinguished by the diagnosis, description and figures given by Holsinger
�978!, Largest males, 3.7 millimeters; largest females, 5.5 millimeters.

Present Range: Three populations are recorded: two in Rock Creek Park in
Washington, D.C., and one in Fairfax County, Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Known from a well, 12 meters deep, just north of
I'idsall Road and just west of the Alexandria-Fairfax County line  see dis-
tribution map in Holsinger, 1978!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Phreatobite. Inhabits leaf litter and mud in seeps,
small springs and spring runs  hypotelminorheic medium! and wells.

~Re d st'on. F mal s f o spr ng and summa sample had setose brood pl tes.
Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens in the collections of the Smithsonian

Institution and J. R. Holsinger.

Status: U&eterm7'red, This rare, local endemic is apparently restricted to a
few localities in the Washington, D,C., area. In Virginia, it is known only
on the basis of a single, immature male collected from a well in Fair fax
County. This population appears to be conspecific with those in the
District of Columbia but sexually mature specimens are needed to confirm
this. At present the species is very rare in Virginia, and the well from
which it was collected is threatened by a housing development.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Protective Measures Pro osed; Further study is needed to determine the precise
taxonomic status of the Virginia population and the extent of distribution
of this species in Virginia. Protection of the weII and groundwater recharge
area might ensure protection of the species.
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DIPLOPODS  CI ASS DIPLOPODA!

Paul A, Opler and Lynn M. Ferguson

Introductf on

SPECIES ACCOUNES

THRZATELIJED  I!

MILLIPEDE Pseudotremia tubercuKata Loomis

Order: Chordeumatida
Family: Cleidogonidae

Arthropoda
Diplopoda

Pby lum:
Class;

Present Range: This millipede is known only from Cassel Farm Cave in Tazewell
County, Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Same as above.

Status: Thr'eaterL&. The only habitat could be destroyed by a single action,
inadvertent or otherwise.

Author: Lynn M, Ferguson.

RECENTLY EXTIVCT OR EXTTR'PATED �!

MILLIPEDE Pseuactremia caae~ Cope

Order. Chordeumatida
Family; Cleidogonidae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Diplopoda

County, Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Same as above.

Status: Recertd y Eztinct or Ketirpatea.
Remarks: The only known cave habitat at Ellett in Montgomery County was

recently destroyed by a quarrying operation. It is not known if the
species survives in adjacent underground habitats,

Author: Lynn M. Ferguson.

The Appalachian region has a rich fauna of these interesting creatures, in-
cluding cave-adapted endemics. The committee recommended the inclusion of two
species in this report: Threatened �! and Recent7V Ex inct or Ertirpatea �!.
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FRESHWATER AND TERRESTRIAL

INSECTS

Paul A. Opler

Introduction

There are about one million described species of insects in the

world, more than all other life forms put together, It has been

estimated that about 20,000 insect species inhabit the Commonwealth

of Virginia  Kosztarab, 1969!. Unfortunately, thc population
status of' few V irginia insects is known with any degree of assurance.

Thus, it is a difficult chore at this time to assess which taxa may

be Endangered, I'hrea5enea or of Special Concern. Until such time as
both extensive and intensive surveys of Virginia's rich insect fauna

are carried out, only a preliminary assessment of a few tax- can be

put forward. The Arthropod Committee members were almost unanimous
in calling attention to this large unknown factor. The Committee's
report on insects includes accounts for four butterflies, a group

that has been well studied in the state. Surveys of Virginia butter-

flies have been reported by Clark and Clark �951!, as well as by

Covell and Straley �973! .
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

SPE'CZAL COiv CORA'  I 5!

Spryer'ia diana  Cramer!1. DIANA FR IT ILLARY

Order: Lepidoptera
Family; Nymphalidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Distribution in Virginia. Found from Highland County south and west in the
mountains, but with a scattered distribution. Despite published reports
it is not found at high elevations. In Giles County, for example, it is
not as high as 3,000 feet  Figure 10!. A separate coastal plain popu-
lation, including the species' type-locality -- Jamestown -- is seriously
reduced and may be Fxtirpatea,

Habitat: In the mountains; in mature forest, especially in valley bottoms.
Females generally emerge from the forest to feed on flowers in openings
only late in the day, and thus are often overlooked. Males fly more
freely along roads and are thus seen more often,

Status: Specia7. Concern, The only threat to this species is habitat destruc-
tion. It has probably been reduced in the continuity of its range by de-
struction of valley forest, but it is now fo~nd in many localities where
that forest remains intact or has regenerated. In Poverty Hollow, Mont-
gomery County, where collecting is perhaps at its most intense, the species
seems not to have suffered any decline in numbers. In fact, the species
seems to have benefited from it, since the numbers of males have remained
equally high every summer over a 15-year period. The U.S. Forest Service
recognized in its plan for the Poverty Creek drainage that the maintenance
of a good stand of mature forest was important foi the preservation of
this species.

Protective Measures Proposed: A recognition of the importance of valley
forest in the mountainous parts of the range; on the coastal plain appro-
priate measures are not clear, but the exact status should be determined.

Remarks: The female is presumed to be one of several butterflies which are
Batesian mimics of the distasteful pipevine swallowtail  fatti,a phiIenor!.

Authors: David A. West and Paul A. Opler.

~Dcscr' t'nni. A d'etinct've large i t liary b tterfiy, bi nd bl k 'n the
female, orange and black in the male.  Pictured in any eastern North Ameri-
can butterfly guide.!

junct populations eastward on the inner coastal plain of Virginia, and
westward scattered to the Ozarks. Formerly Ohio River Valley,
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Figure 10, Distribution of Spepez~ d~p1g3 in Virginia

2. RARE SKIPPER Pzoblemcg bulenta  Boisduval and LeConte!

Order: Lepidoptera
Family; Hesperiidae

~Descz' t'on: A n d'oa-s' ed skipper 16 cent'octa 'ng-spread!; p te goide
yellow below, and yellow above with wide dark wing margins on both wings.
Female similar to the male, but slightly larger.

Carolina and North Carolina and a single known isolated colony in Virginia,
very recently di scovered.

Distribution in Vir inia: Known only at a single locality along the Chicka-
hominy River, 2 miles south of Lanexa, New Kent County  Figure ll!.

Habitat; Deep, wet, grassy swamps. Nicolay has never seen the insect fly out
of or leave its chosen habitat -- a wet, marshy environment. In Virginia,
it is found in the wet, marshy drainage area of the mid-Chickahominy River.

Reproduction: Very possibly two-brooded, but at the moment known only from a
sxnglSSai 1] brood r g

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

gpgp
I tgs
ps

O O lgt
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Status: Special Concern. No one is going to "over-collect" this uncommon,
incredibly fast-flying and extremely wary insect! It is difficult to see,
difficult to reach, and difficult to net. The only real threat to
Problama bulanta is the possible destruction of its habitat. The area is
fast becoming a "vacation home" building site.

Author: S. S. Nicolay,

3. DUKE'S SKIPPER Euphyes aukeai  Lindsey!

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class; Insecta

Order: Lepidoptera
Family: Hesperiidae

~Desert' t'o: A 1 ge skipp r b tterfly 4 cent t rs 'n ing- pan, ' h
dark-brown above and below, with heavy yellow overscaling on the under-
surface of the hind wings and with a single yellowish ray of color crossing
the center of the wing longitudinally. All wings rather rounded and full.
Males with a heavy, black stiama; females with pale, vague light spots on
the forewing.

Protective Measures Pro osed; Protection of remaining habitat is essential.

Authors: S. S. Nicolay and Paul A. Opler.

4. KI NG ' S HA I RSTREAK Satyrism kingi  Klots and Clench!

Order: Lepidoptera
Family; Lycaenidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

~DIi t: A sn 11 ha'rstreak butterfly about 3 cent'nets n g span.
The adult is plain dark brown above and brownish grey below, with a faint
purplish sheen in fresh individuals. Readily identified only by specialists.
The insect 's markings beneath are best described as intermediate between
those of Satyrium lips"ops and Satyrium caryaeuorua.

 Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi!, Arkansas, Michigan and Ohio.
Distribution in Virginia. Deep swamps bordering the Inland Waterway in Virginia

Beach and Chesapeake; along the Blackwater River, Pocaty Creek, and wet
swamps surrounding the drainage canals  Figure 11! .

Habitat: The breed.ing habitat is fieep, shaded swamps dominated by water
tupelo  A'yssa aquatica!. The caterpillar food plant is probably sedge
 Caid sp.!. The adults come out of the swamps to feed on floral nectar of
pickerelweed  Pontedezia coMa0a! along the canals.

~ge roduction: T o adult fl'ght. c 4 ea h year; ~ 'n th gpr' g  Jun 3.
and the second in the Fall  August and early September!. Host is unknown
but is probably a sedge.

Status: SpeciaZ Conae~. This is a very common species within its very
special habitat, the gum-swamp. The only threat to this species is the
possibility of habitat destruction, Most of the habitat of Euphyea dukeai
lies within the city limits of Virginia B~ach and it is indeed difficult
to predict just what effect the incredibly rapid and unchecked growth of
this city will eventually have on the habitat of this species.
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Present Range: Known only from coastal states from Virginia south to northern
Florida thence west to Mississippi. Usually found as isolated populations
in immediate Coastal Plain, but a few populations are known from the
Piedmont.

Distribution in Virginia: The King 's hairstreak is known from only eight
locations in Virginia  Figure 11!, but has already been extirpated from one
 Virginia Beach!. It is likely that other populations remain to be dis-
covered.

Habitat: Second-growth mixed deciduous and pine forests at the edge of par-
tially cleared areas where its presumed caterpillar food plant SympZoaoa
tinctoria i s found.

~Re r dn t'on: A single a al gene t'on 'th ad its ' fl'ght d ring M y and
June. Eggs of related species are laid an host twigs, and do not hatch
until the succeeding Spring whereupon the caterpillars begin their
development.

Status. Special Concern. Sinre one population has bean lost ta development
and because two others exist in southeast Virginia where rapid suburban
development is taking place, further losses could occur.

Protective Measures Proposed: The distributional status of this butterfly
should be more carefully investigated.

Authors: S, S. Nicolay and Paul A. Opler .

Ophiogomphue hovei  Bram 1 ey!5. HOWE'S DRAGONFLY

Order: Odonata
Family: Gomphidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

~De c ' t'on: A small dragonfly � centim t s in length! w'th e yellow thorax
and yellow and black abdomen with yellowish wings.

River of Virginia and North Carolina.

Distribution in Virginia: The New River in Grayson and Carroll counties be-
tween 640 and 732 meters elevation  Figure 11!. A site on the New River
near Galax is central to the distribution.

R~erodn t'on: A ' gle dolt generat' n in M y. Nymphs may q ire two Years
to reach maturity  Calvert, 1924!.

Status: SpeeiaZ Conoern. The species has a small range in Virginia and is
dependent upon the present excellent water qua1ity of the New River. Any
change in water flow or physical characteristics of the New River would
require a re-evaluation of this rare dragonfly's status.

Habitat and Mode of Lifo: Nymphs are benthic inhabitants of the main river
channel  Kennedy and White, 1979!, Specific physical features of the stream
where the nymphs are found are as follows: dissolved oxygen  D.O.! � near
saturation; biological oxygen demand  BOD! � 0.01-6.15 parts per million;
nitrate � 0.304-3.49 parts per million; chloride � 0.30-5.40 parts per
million; hardness � 9.90-22.40.
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Protective Measures Pro used: Prevent any chango in Hew River from channel-
ization, impoundment or industrial discharge.

Author: Paul A. Opler.

*k**k***
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Calopter'yr angustipennia Selys6, DAMSELFLY

Order: Odonata
Family. Calopterygidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: fnsecta

Status: Special Concern.
Remarks: This species is known only from the Cowpasture River in Alleghany

County.

Author: Paul A. Opler.
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Figure ll. Distribution of Pr'ablest bu'Lenta, Euphpes dztkesi,
Satyzium kingi, and Ophiopomphus hovei in Virginia
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2'achopterpa thoreyi  Hagen!7. THOREY'S GRAYBACK DRAGONFLY

Order; Odonata
Family: Petaluridae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

~De *' t'o: A large cl r winged d gently, 7-8 cent'meters 'n ie gth, il
centimeters in wingspan, The thorax is yellowish-green, legs are black,
and the abdomen is black with orange saddlemarks.

Present Range: Locally distributed in 17 states from New Hampshire and
Michigan south to Florida and Alabama.

Distribution in Virginia: Restricted to boggy sites in mountainous areas of
about 10 Virginia counties. Usually rare where found.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Small spring-fed boggy sites or seepage areas in
mountains. Adults are found in sunny openzngs in woods, often alighting
flat against a tree trunk or stone.

~god ction. Femaies lay the r egg a ong root oy d ose grasses 'n et
and decaying vegetable matter above water surface.

Status: Specia'l Concern. A rare, localized species with a fragile habitat.
Protective Measures Proposed: Protect known habitats by agreement or

acquisition,

Author: Paul A, Opler.

Stachpocnemus apicalis  Dallas!8, BUG

Order: Hemiptera
Family: Alydidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Status: Special Concern.

Author: Paul A Opler.

9. SQUASH BUG Chelinidea zgittiger Uhler

Order: Hemiptera
Family: Coreidae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Status: Special Concern. Status in Virginia is very poorly known. Only one
firm record for Fairfax County has not been repeated in recent decades.

Remarks: The species occurs only on prickly pear cactus, but is very spotty
and not all cactus colonies have the bug. Existing colonies could easily
be extirpated by "clean-up" during agricultural practices, along highway
right-of-ways, ctc. Extensive fieldwork needed to establish actual present
status of thc species,

Author: Paul A. Opler.

Remarks: Only a single Virginia specimen is known, It is said to occur only
in dry sandy places and is chiefly austral in the East. Small local popu-
lations could be wiped out by urbanization or exploitation of sand pits for
construction material.
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10. GROUND BEETLE Sphaezodems sahaumi shemndoah Barr

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Order: Coleoptera
Family: Carabidae

Status: Speeza2 C'oncet.

Remarks: This snail-eating beetle is a relict in Virginia, known only from
two sites on the Blue Ridge  Stony Man Mountain and Apple Orchard Mountain!.
The first is secure in the Shenandoah National Park, the second less so,
and the immediate vicinity of the only known find has been, and still is,
subject to clear-cutting by the, Jefferson National Forest. A formal pe-
tition was submitted to that agency several years ago, asking that an area
on Apple Orchard Mountain be spared further disturbance. This same site
is the southern � most known locality for the sub-boreal millipede Semzone22us
p2aoidue  also restricted to the Blue Ridge in Virginia!,

Author: Paul A. Opler.

1 l . DIP LURAN P2uefoomfIIa sp, A, undescribed species

Order: Diplura
Family: Campodeidac

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

~Descri t'on: The only Plueio cenpa k o f on this part' la; the ge s
can be distinguished by unequally sized claws with slender, smooth pretarsal
setae. This species has latero-tergal crests on the claws and lacks medial
anterior macrochaetae on the abdominal tergitcs. Similar to P2usioa~pa
cookei  Packard!, but has posterior macrochaetae on tergites II-III.

 Ferguson, 1971; 1973!.

Distribution in Vir inia: Same as Present Range � see Figure 12.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Hypogean. Inhabits caves, particularly the silt and

mud banks of underground streams. Feeds on detritus, fungi, and small
arthropods.

~Rroduct: L ttle knom, In e ' ation c rs hy feu les p' king up talked
spermatophores placed at random on the substratum by the males. One species
 Caffppodea rem@7'.! known to suspend four to nine large eggs from a stalk in a
brood chamber within the soil. Number of instars unknown. Young similar
in appearance to adults.

Number in Ca tivity: None.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None at present.

Remarks: Also called two-pronged bristletails, twin-tails, and forktails.
Possibly a major component of the ecosystem in caves of this area,

Author; Lynn M, Ferguson.

Status: Specia2 Corgce~. Exists in only one small geographic area, and its
existence may become 8'ndaptqered due to the destruction or drastic modification
of its habitat. Population apparently large. Living males and females of
P2uezocampa sp 8 have been maintained by the author for approximately one
year on two occasions. No young appeared during these intervals in captivity.
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Piwaiacampfz sp. B ssp, A, undescribed
species and subspecies

12. DIPLURAN

Ordcz: Diplura
Family: Campodeidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Present Range: Known from caves in Wards Cove, Tazewell County, Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia; Same as Present Range � see Figure 12.

Habitat and Rode of Life: Hypogean. Inhabits caves, particularly the silt
and mud banks of underground streams. Feeds on detritus, fungi, and small
arthropods.

~ee ad~et' . ga e as for plneiooompa p. A.

lNumber in Ca tivity: Nane.

Status: Special Capzce~. Populations appear to be very small; otherwise
same as for Plusiccampa sp. A.

Protective hIeasures Pro osed: None at present.

Remarks.' Piweiccqrnpa sp. B is known from 10 caves in Virginia and one cave in
West Virginia. The caves are located in the valleys between Walker Mountain
and Copper Ridge or Big Stone Ridge. Subspecific rank uncertain; this form
from Scott County may represent a distinct species within a larger species
group, Further investigation needed,

Author: Lynn M. Ferguson.

I3, DIPLURAN Ptueiccampa sp. B ssp. B, undescribed
species and subspecies

Order: Diplura
Family: Campodeidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Description: The only Plzfsiocantfa known from this particular area; the genus
can be distinguished by the unequally-sized claws with slender, smooth pre-
tarsal setae. This species is without latero-tergal crests on the claws,
males with glandular hairs on the posterior border of abdominal sternite I,
and the medial anterior macrochaetae of abdomen never reach the posterior
border of the tergites. Similar to Plusioccrnpfz field& gi Cond', but lacks
medial anterior and medial posterior macrochaetae on tergites VIII-IX,
respectively,

Present Range: known from caves in Wards Cove, Tazewell County, Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Same os Present Range � see Figure 12.

~D r' tion yh only ptnsfooompo knomt from th's pe t' lar area; th g
can be distinguished by unequally-sized claws with slender, smooth pretarsal
setae. This species is without latero-tergal crests on the claws, males are
without glandular hairs on the posterior border of abdominal sternite I, and
the medial anterior macrochaetae of the abdomen are not reaching, or barely
reaching, the posterior border of the tergites. Similar to Pluaiocfztnpa
ficlfiingi Conde, but lacks medial anterior and medial posterior macrochaetae
on tergitcs VIII-IX, respectively.
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Habitat and Mode of Life: Same as for P2waiccmpa sp. A,

~Re roductio: Same as fo Pl sto mnpo p. A.
Number in Ca tivity: Approximately 10; being used in an electrophoretic

analysis of genetic variation
Status: +ecml Concern. Some populations are very large. Exists in only one

small geographic area, and its existence may become Enclangey'ec2 due to the
destruction or drastic modification of its habitat. Living males and
females of this form have been maintained by the author for approximately
one year on two occasions. No young appeared during these intervals in
captivity,

Protective Measures PIoposed: None at present.
sp. 8. ssp. A. Subspecific rank uncertain;
may represent a distinct species within a
investigation underway. Also a major compo-
of this area.

Remarks: Same as for P2uoiccampa
this form from Tazewell County
larger species group. Further
nent of the ecosystem in caves

Author; Lynn M. Ferguson.

14. DIPLURAN P2uszoccmpa sp. B ssp. C, undescribed
species and subspecies

Order; Diplura
Family. Campodeidae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

~Des ri t'on: The nly Plusiooompa kno from th s pa ticular a a; th genu
can be distinguished by unequally-sized claws with slender, smooth prc-
tarsal setae. This species is without latero-tergal crests on the claws,
males are without glandular hairs on the posterior border of abdominal
sternite I, and the medial anterior macrochactae of abdomen always extend
beyond the posterior border of the tergites, Similar to Pluazocampa
fie2dzngi Condb, but lacks medial anterior and medial posterior macro-
chaetae on tergites VIII-IX, respectively.

Present Range: Known from two caves in Burkes Garden, Tazewell County,
Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Same as Present Range - see Figure 12.
Habitat and Mode of Life; Same as for Plueiccampa sp. A.

Status: Speczsz2 Conce~. Exists in only one small geographic area and its
existence may become Endangered due to the destruction or drastic modifi-
cation of its habitat. One population large. Living males and females
of this form have been maintained by the author for approximately one year .
No young appeaz'ed during this interval in captivity.

protective Measures Pro osed. None at present,

~ge roguctio: S e as f Piuscooampc sp. A.
Number in Ca tivity: Approximately 10; being used in an electrophoretic analy-

sis of genetic variation.
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Remarks: Same as for Plusiccampa sp. B ssp, A. Subspecific rank uncertain;
this form from Tazewell County may represent a distinct species within a
larger species group. Further investigation underway. Also a maj or corn-
ponent of the ecosystem in caves of this area

Author; Lynn M. Ferguson.

15. DtPLURAN PZusiccampa sp, C, undescribed species

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Order: Diplura
I'amily: Campodeidae

~Desert t'o . The oniy pi s.'aaanpa kn ~ fr th p t cui r scen; the genus
can bc distinguished by the unequally-sized claws with slender, smooth pre-
tarsal setae. This species is without latero-tergal crests on the claws
and lacks dorsal macrochaetae on femur III. Similar to P2zfsiocampa
fig.Kin@i Cond' except for the above,

Present Range: Known from four caves, one each in Smyth, Wythe, Pulaski, and
Montgomery counties.

Distribution in Virginia; Same as Prcscnt Range � see Figure 12.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Same as for P2usiocampa sp. A.

~Re rod ct 'gs :for Ptusdooasp sp. h.
Number in ca tivity; None,

Status: Special Concern, Known from only a few locations. Not enough
material is presently avaiiablc to check for geographic variation within
species. Three populations appear to be quite small, the fourth moderate
in size. All but one of the caves are small  few hundred feet long!. The
longest has a length of about 1 mile, but only two diplurans have been
collected here. The population in Vicker Road Cave in Montgomery County
is in a unique location for the species, east of New River -- it might
represent a distinct subspecies. This cave is located in an area near
Blacksburg which is experiencing a housing boom. The construction of a
new road has placed the cave within range of this housing development.
The population in James Cave in Pulaski County is near the city of Radford
and also subject to the effects of urbanization.

Author: Lynn M. Ferguson.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None at present,

Remarks: The caves inhabited by Plusiocampa sp. C are located in the valleys
between Walker Mountain and the western Blue Ridge Mountains  Iron Mountain
and others!. A closely related species is known from caves in eastern
Tennessee; it is not known if the range of P2wsiccampa sp. C extends into
Tennessee.
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Recently Extinct

or Extirpated

STATVS J'!'IDETRE"IRKED �!

LEAF-MINING MOTH Tischez'ia per p2axa Braun

Order: Lepidoptera
Family: Tischeriidae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Insecta

Status: Vndeterntined.

Remarks: Described from and known only from Falls Church, Fairfax County.
This small leaf-mining moth fed on American chestnut  Castanea dentata!.
If the moth is still extant' and is a chestnut specialist, it is probably
in extreme jeopardy due to the reduction of its host due to chestnut
blight,

Author: Paul A. Opler.

RECENTLY R'XTZ;VCT OR RXTTRFATRD �!

CLEAR-WING MOTH Synanthedan caataneae  Busck!

Order: Lepidoptera
Family: Sesiidae

Phylum: Ar thropoda
Class: Insecta

Status; Recent2p Extinct or Batik'patea.

Author; Paul A. Opler.

Remarks: This clear-wing moth once ranged from southern New York and
Pennsylvania south through the Appalachians and Piedmont to South Carolina.
This moth fed only on American chestnut  Castanea dentata!, mature trees
of which were largely destroyed by chestnut blight fungus  Endothia
paraaitica! during the early portion of the present century. Although
known only from Falls Church, Fairfax County in Virginia, the species
probably occurred wherever its host was found. The last specimen in
Virginia was collected in 1914, while the species was recorded as late
as 1936 in South Carolina. Recent intensive sampling effort utilizing
sesiid pheromone have failed to recover any individuals of Synanth&an
caataneae.
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SUBTERRANEAN FRESHWATER PLANARIANS  ORDER SERIATA!

John R. Holsinger

Introduction

SPEC IF S ACCOUNTS

E1L'DANGLED  8 !

SphaZZopZana sub'~;Zis Kenk1. BIGGERS ' GROUNDWATER PLANAR IAN

Order: Seriata
Family: KenkiidaePhylum: Pl atyhe 1minthes

Class: Turbellaria

~Dscrj t'o: Ey lc s, plgnented pl nar n, d ting ished by th desc 'ptio
fig~res and photograph given by Kenk �977! . Length up to 16 millimeters.

Present Range; This species is known only from a valled spring on the property
formerly owned by J. W, Biggers at 6278 Edsall Road, Fairfax County,
Virginia.  See Figure 1 and also Figures 27-28 in Kenk, 1977.!

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Node of Life: This species inhabits shallow groundwater that comes
to the sur ace by way of a small spring. The spring basin is enclosed by a
brick structure with a removable concrete cover. The spring is also inhabited
by another planarian, SphaZZopZana hoZsingeri  discussed below!. SphaZZoplana
subtz2is is a highly specialized, phreatobitic species  i.e., restricted to
subterranean groundwater! whose relatives typically occur in caves farther
west in the Appalachians and Interior Low Plateaus.

a~rod ct o: yh e ally n t .pec'nens re c llected bet en lg Ma h
and 12 August 1973.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the
Smithsonian Institution.

This rare, highly localized endemic is known only from a
an area that will soon be developed for housing. The ex-
unusual species through the destruction of its habitat will
result if protective measures are not carried out immediately.

Status' ,Evdanqersd
single spring in
tinction of this
almost certainly

Four species of eyeless, unpigmented planarians er flatworms are considered in
this report.. All are members of the tric lad family Kenkiidae. Two species are
known only from caves in western and southwestern Virginia; the other two species
are recorded from a single walled spring in Fairfax County.
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Protective Measures Pro osed: In order to preserve the spring habl.tat of this
species, it is recommended that the spring and a part of the groundwater
recharge area be maintained in its present natural condition.

Author: John R, Hol singer.

2. NOLSINGER ' S GROUNDWATER PLANAR TAN Spha22op2ana holsingeri Kenk

Order: Seriata
Family: Kenkiidae

Phylum: Platyhelminthes
Class: Turbellaria

~Oe c i t oo: Eyeless, unp'guested pla a ', d'stinguish d by the descr'pt o
given by Kenk �977!, Length up to 15 millimeters.

t R: This species is known only from a walled spring on the property
formerly owned by J. Nl. Biggers at 6278 Edsall Road, Fairfax County,
Virginia  Figure I!  also Figures 27-38 in Kenk, 1977!,

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life; This species inhabits shallow groundwater that comes
to the surface by way of a small spring. The spring basin is enclosed by a
brick structure with a removable concrete cover. The spring is also inhabited
by another planarian, Sphal2op2ana subtzlis  discussed above!. Gpha22oplaruz
hols&geri is a highly specialized, phreatobitic species  z. e., restricted to
subterranean groundwater! whose relatives typically occur in caves farther
west in the Appalachians and Interior Low Plateaus.

~Re rod ction: S ally mat re p have bc ollected from th type
locality.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

Protective Measures Proposed; In order to preserve the spring habitat of this
species, it is recommended that the spring and the surrounding groundwater
recharge area be maintained in its present natural condition.

Author: John R. Holsinger.

Status; fndong r d. This a e, higilly local' ed unde ' 's knom ly from a
s ngle pr' g in an that will so b de eloped f ho sing. The e
tinction of this unusual species through the destruction of its habitat will
almost certainly result if protective measures are not carried out immediately.
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SphaZZoIyZana uirgmiana Hyman3. RDCKBRIDGE COUNTY CAVE PLANARIAN

Phylum: Platyhelminthes
CIass: Turbellaria

Order: Seriata
Family: Kenkiidae

nt n: fy 1 s, u p'pleated plan 'an dist'ngu' hed by th d iption
of Hymen �9497 d the rede cr pt''o f 1 nl �977]. Length up to 11,0
millimeters.

t Ran : This species is known only from its type-locality, Showalter's
Cave, 2.2 miles southwest of the center of Lexington in Rockbridge County,
Virginia  Figure 1!,

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species is a troglobite  i.e., obligatory
cavernicole! and has been collected from the mud substrate and pieces of
wood debris in a pool fed by groundwater seepage in the type-locality.

~gd tion: Sexually ture speci ens were apparently collect d
October, 1943.

Number in Captivity: Preserved specimens are in the collections of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History and Smithsonian Institution.

Status: ~a~crea. Showalter's Cave is a small, shallow cave located just
east of Route 251 and only 0.7 mile from the city limits of Lexington,
Virginia. If not protected, the cave and its associated groundwater will
almost certainly be adversely affected by urban growth in the near future.
SphaZZopZana uir Iiniana is apparently an extremely rare, highly localized
endemic. Although searched for rather thoroughly in other caves of Rock-
bridge County, to date this species has not been found outside of its
type locality. Moreover, despite a number of visits by biologists to
Showalter's Cave in the past 16 years, the species has not been seen there
since the spring of 1961 when a few specimens were observed in a temporary
mud-bottom pool at the bottom of a sump. There are no protective measures
in effect at present.

Frotective Measures Proposed; Showalter's Cave and surrounding groundwater
recharge area should be set aside and permanently protected as a nature
preserve, In addition to being inhabited by a rare planarian, the cave
contains troglobitic isopod crustaceans   Caeeidotea pricei!, amphipod
crustaceans  Stygobromue baroadyi! and beetles  undescribed species of
Pseuday ophtha&nua!.

Author: John R, Holsinger.
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SPECIAL COÃCZRIF  t!

POWELL VALLEY CAVE PLANAR[AN Spha lloplana corLs& f.lis Kenk

Phylum. Platyhelminthes
Class: Turbellaria

Order: Seriata
Family Kenkiidae

Description: Eyeless, unpigmented planarian, distinguished by the description,
figures and photograph given by Kenk �977!. l.cngth up to 14.0 millimeters.

Virginia, and one cave in neighboring Claiborne County, Tennessee  Figure 1!
 also list of cave localities in Kenk, 1977! .

Distribution in Virginia: See Present Range.
Habitat and Mode of Life: This species is a troglohite  i. e., obligatory

cavernicole! and has been collected from the gravel substrate of small cave
streams and from mud-bottom drip and seep pools.

~Re rode tioc: Rex ally mat re p cim s h e b to c liected fro .o. l cases.
Number in Ca tivity: Preserved specimens are in the co!lcctions of the

Smithsonian institution,

Status. 'Spec~i Concern. This species is apparent1y restricted to cave habi-
tats in a part of the Powell Valley, and although occasionally sporadically
abundant in a given cave, it is not common throughout its limited range.
Most of the caves inhabited by this species are potentially vulnerable to
groundwater pollution. No protective measures are in effect at present,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Further research is needed to learn more about
the population dynamics of this species, Several caves with representative
populations should be permcnently protected from pollution and destruction.

Author: John R, Holsinger,
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Figure 1. Distribution of Sp&22op2ana subti2~s, Spha22oplana ho2sfnger,
Spta22opana vie'yiniana, and Spha22op2aruz cons~22s in Virginia
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MARINE INVERTEBRATES

Marvin L. Nass

Introduction

Marvin L. Kass and Jay D. Andrews

'Virginia and Maryland are favored with the largest estuary in the United States--
the Chesapeake Bay. Thc Bay is 289 kilometers �73 miles! long and 47.6 kilometers
�8.6 miles! wide near Smith Point. The estuary is relatively shallow, with an av-
erage depth of 8.05 mctcrs �6.4 feet! and a maximum depth of 53 metez s �74 feet!
at Blood Point Light in h<aryland. 't' he greatest depth in Virginia is near Smith
Point: 44 meters �44 feet! dolman, 1968!. While this deep hole has probably never
been sampled for benthos, many rare species have been collected in an area just
south of Smith Point  Figuie 1!.

Several environmental parameters affect Bay species. Most of the freshwater
inp~t comes from montane and Piedmont areas to the north and west. The Susquehanna
supplies 51'n of the input, the Potomac 18~~, the, James 14'., the Rappahannock 4k and
the York 2':, leaving 10'; from lesser sources, such as the Piankatank, Patuxent and
Eastern Shore. The rivers typically have a sill at the mouth, behind which anaerobic
conditions often occur in summer. Fine sediments are deposited in the freshwater
and oligohaline reaches of the rivers tributary to the Bay, except when catastrophic
rains produce excess sediments, mainly along the western shore.

Chesapeake Bay lies in a temperate zone but has a severe continental climate.
Seasonal water temperature fluctuate from very cold in winter  -1 C or 30 F! to
very warm in summer �0 C or 90'F! in some years, Ice is formed in the upper sector
of rivers during most years and sometimes freezes over the upper Bay and lower zones
of rivei's  e.q., 1917-18 and 1976-77!. Seasonal fluctuations in the Bay exceed the
20'C spread found in the ocean along the mid-Atlantic coast.

Average precipitation is well distributed seasonally with about 4 inches in
each warm month and 3 inches in cold months. However, in reality it is frequently
distributed irregularly to provide wet and dry seasons or years, and this situation
is accentuated by tropical storms or hurricanes. River run-off is greatest in Iate
winter and spring, with low flows in fall. Average annual freshwater inflows have
ranged from rates of 49,000 cubic feet per second in 1965 to 132,800 cubic feet per
second in 1972, the latter augmented by Tropical Storm Agnes.

Salinities follow run-off patterns with lowest values in spring  April-May!
and highest in fall. An annual range of salinities from 10 to 15 parts per thou-
sand and up to 5 parts per thousand daily in tidal cycles is typical of many areas
of Chesapeake Bay waters  Andrews, 1973!. These wide fluctuations of salinities at
any one site tend to make values of 10 parts per thousand and 25 parts per thousand
critical for survival of mesohaline and polyhaline species, respectively. In the
authors' opinion the Venice System  Anonymous, 1958! does not fit observed distri-
butions well in Chesapeake Bay. In dry years, for example, the salt wedge in the
James River may reach Hopewell, with opportunistic species following the salty
waters upriver in thc warm season, The cold season brings fresh water downstream
well below Jamestown to mile 20 or lower, and only very tolerant species or those
tolerant of microaerophilic or anaerobic conditions survive. Tides and winds com-
bine to mix waters of varying temperatures and salinities in the shallow rivers and
to redistribute nutrients and silt. Much suspended material in the freshwater run-
off is precipitated at the juncture with salty waters, necessitating regular dredg-
ing of channels.
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Invertebrate Strategies for Reproduction and Distribution
Benthic invertebrates populate estuaries, marshcs and beaches by asexual and

sexual means, with pelagic and non-pelagic 1arvae being produced. Roughly two-thirds
of benthic temperate species have planktonic larvae  Carrikcr, 1967!. Many of the
macrobenthic estuarine species produce abundant larvae which spend one to several
weeks in the plankton, depending on temperatures and finding suitable settling
sites. This contrasts with lecithotrophic  high yolk content! larvae which remain
in the oceanic plankton for up to four months and may thus be carried by currents
for long distances before metamorphosing  Scheltema, 1968!.

Eelgrass beds favor non-planktonic "crawl-away" larvae by having suitable
substrates available, but some species may require years to recolonize habitats
disturbed bv catastrophes such as the "Agnes" disaster,

Larvae of Chesapeake Bay species may derive from two general sources, the
ocean and the Bay. From the ocean, two prominent boreal species -- the barnacle,
Ralam~a bclunc cica, and the blue mussel, !1ytzlus edu2za -- set sparsely in lower
Chesapeake Bay, and have reached Beaufort, North Carolina in winter but rarely
produce significant populations. !.tyke 2u" occasionally reaches Gloucester Point
when cool temperatures and high salinities prevail, Occasionally, it sets heavily
on oysters and blue crabs at the Bay mouth, Among warm-water species, Chanley �969!
showed that the coquina clam, Oo~ ucziabf2zs, repopulates the Eastern Shore beaches
from Virginia Beach to Long Island every summer.

Regular visitors to Chesapeake Bay waters include several species of decapod
crustaceans in autumn. four penaeid shrimps enter the Bay and two portunid crabs
explore seaside bays. These are warm temperate strays. Two cancroid boreal crabs
 genus Cancer'3 move south and inshore to the Bay mouth in winter in high-salinity
waters. The Portuguese man-o-war occasionally reaches the Virginia coast in autumn,
along with 6'lcucus at2antzca, a striking, blue-striped nudibranch. Many pelagic
species occur seasonally in the Bay, particularly cladocerans and chactognaths.
Over 90~ of the fishes known from Chesapeake Bay are seasonal and mostly of
southern origin.

Ee!grass Beds
Most vulnerable and fascinating of Bay ecosystems is that of the eelgrass

 'Zoatera! community  Marsh, 1976!. Eelgrass is boreal, beginning its annual growth
in spring and reaching a vegetative peak in June, after which the grass soon ex-
foliates, leaving the turions to produce a new crop.

Although faunistically poor by comparison with coral reefs, the eelgrass system
has many more species than can be found in any comparable area elsewhere in the Bay,
A few dominant species comprise most of the individuals, but these vary greatly in
abundance with water depth and season.

Zostera has exhibited several periods of general or localized declines. Many
scientists believe that the circumboreal die-off of Zoater'a in the early 1930's
was due to a plant disease  Renn, 1936!, Some investigators now think climatic
warming may have been a more important cause. There appears to be some correlation
with sunspot activity that produces warm periods  Rasmussen, 1973!, The demise of
the grass following "Agnes" in June, 1972, was certainly due in part to lowered sa-
linity and oxygen levels. Subsequent die-backs in 1973-76, however, presumably were
due to another cause. The sudden return of colder winters in 1976-1977 has not per-
mitted increases of Zcatercz in Chesapeake Bay An immediate return cannot be
expected -- it took over 15 years after the 1932 die-off for eelgrass to start
increasing  Figure 2!.
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his classic studv of eclgriss cpif;iuria at Mumfort Island
above the York Rir er Bridge. This study covered a 14-montii

Marsh Found 112 species, 100 of which resided on the grass
I:elgra»» herl» 1 ikcly serve inver tcbrates by acting as current

arid food organism.', thus providing a dense "forest" habitat
stage invertclirite». By 1 97 i, the eelgrass had rl i sappeared
pcr». comm.!, and Marsh  per», comm.! found none in 1978.

Marsh {1973! did
{Figurc 1!, one mile
period rluring 1969-70
without consuming it..
traps to c;itch larvae
for survival of early
from this site  Orth,

'lhc 1932-SS eelgras» deci iire decim;ited tdrc scallop indust.ry in Che»apeakc Bay
and in the Fa»terri Sharc»easidc ba> s, The scallop dcpcndcd on eelgrass for setting
of larvae and protect ion. Scallop» have been planted in these areas, hut without
the grass beds, to little avail.

Marsh �978!;ind Orth �978! speculated that three gcneri, in addi t ion to the
»cal lop», were largely or obligatori ly a»sec iated wi t h cc lgrass: Diastoirra  Bittiu!'!,
Crap~'~rr2a and Paracsr~ria, '1'hc»c evaluations are supported by thc near obliteration
of these»pecics during the carly 1970's in area» where eelgrass disappeared, such
as thc York River, Virginia  Orth, 1976! . Recruitrirent of thc»e species into new
eelgrass beds is hampered by lirrrited diaper»al mech;in i am» from populations in remote
grass beds, »inr.e they produce Iiciithic "craitl-a«ay" larvae.

Various motile speci<», including juvcirile fish, depend on eelgra»» for pro-
tection derring part of their life cycle, Zostc'na a 1»o provides cover for many small
Fishes such as scahorses, pipef i »li and stic! 1 eliick», a» «iil l,i» large invcrtchr:ites
including blue crabs that »hed and mate thcrc.

Problems other than temperature, disease and lo«»alinity confront the eelgrass
beds. Beginning in 1973, co«nosed ray» invaded thc remaining Zasta>a beds to feed
on the soft clam, ~Vga, ind caused significant destruction of the beds, The resident
oyster toadfish, D"sanirs, dig under grass bed» for shelter, depositing their eggs on
the roof s of their burrows  Orth, 1975! .

Waterfowl depend heavily on eelgrass for winter food. Now, the grass i» so
depleted that several species of diving ducks have decreased in the Bay, althoirgh
they have increased in other area».

Gamercia! Aspects of l3epletfon

Hard clams  Her cenaria! occupy a wider range of substrates in the Bay than
oysters do, but in most areas they occur in numbers too low for commercial pro-
duction, Recruitment is better in Eastern Shore bays, and mariculture for the qua-
hog has begun there. Relatively easy hatchery culture and the use of coarse aggre-
gate enhances survival of this clam. Conchs appear to be the main predator on

Three bivalves � ; the Virginia oyster  Cr'assostrsa rrirainiaa!, the hard clam
  r eroenaria rrreresnaria!, and the surf clam  Spisu7a solidissima! -- are considered
in this work, in accordance with the North Carolina symposium report  Schwartz
aL., 1977! which listed alosid fishes as Depleted. Of these molluscs, the Virginia
oyster has been thc commercial mainstay of invertebrate seafoods in Chesapeake Bay
throughout history. The oyster maintains its position by the aid of man to a great
extent, since seed has long been moved between rivers, A large oy»tcr may produce
SO million eggs per year, but few larvae survive to »ct. If spatfall is one in a
thousand, the year class is at once beset by predators and, later, diseases. Boring
snails   lrosa7pinx and i'rrpleutvi! and oyster lecche»   tl!loohrrs! destroy most spat.
Later, Bocaazdia haiirata and Poli!do~ Lrebsteri invade the shells and boring sponges
fragment older valves. In spring, Po2ydora 2igni may smother oyster spat by accret-
ing silt. Finally, the diseases caused by Per kinsia mainnirs  =De~ool!stidirrm marinrrm!
and rrfinchinia spp. infect oysters and later ki1 1 them.
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seaside  John Kraeuter, pers. comm.!, whereas blue crab and demersal fishes devastat.e
clams in the Bay and rivers  Virnstein, 1977!. Nevertheless, Rex'aenarza that attain
a size of 2 to 3 inches have low death rates and may live to an age of 25 years,

Hard clam mariculture cannot come too soon, since surf clams are being over-
exploited offshore. The fishery for this large oceanic clam was once centered off
New England. Offshore Virginia is now the southern limit of its ra~ge and within a
few years it has been depleted to the extent that harvesting restrictions have been
imposed . It is normally scarce at the Bay mouth,

Soft clams  Xpa!, along with hard clams, constitute an important recreational
resource in Chesapeake Bay, They grow quick]y, breed in spring and fall, and seldom
fail to produce a set. They are commercially utilized from Maryland to Maine .
Crabs may be their worst enemy, although fish consume the young and later nibble
siphons,

Three species of large conchs  ,Buepcon! are taken for marketing in the New
York area. Since adults are 90'4 females in Virginia and North Carolina and require
about 8 years to mature  John Kraeuter, pers. comm.!, it seems obvious that a fishery
will not last long . The winter crab-dredging fishery has always taken some, Conchs
are biva1ve predators that feed largely on hard clams,

Other potential food species from the Bay and marshes are the ribbed mussel
 Geukensia demissua! and the periwinkle  Lzftor zna!, Two recently arrived species
in Virginia, living mainly in the oligohaline sector of the James River, are Ra~ia
cunea0a and Carbicu 2a manz2en-za, which dominate the biomass in their habitats.

Still other uses of i~vertebrates are made by man. Bloodworms  G2peera! and
squid are taken in small numbers in Virginia, but are mostly imported. Also, any
sizable bivalve provides bait for sport fishing. Finally, the ancient  I&u2ua! is
regularly bled. its serum being superior for some biochemical studies to that of
the rabbit.

Natural Catastrophes
"Red tides" of diatoms and/or dinoflagellates occur frequently in the Bay, with

severe outbreaks having been recorded in the mid-60's, a dry period. The vernal
blooms are typically composed of diatoms, whereas dinoflagellates dominate late
summer blooms. Spring blooms stimulate zooplankton and provide abundant food for
oysters, whereas warm water blooms inhibit many species, particularly filter feeders.

Most Chesapeake invertebrates seem well adapted to normal weather changes but
not to the extremes produced by tropical storms or hurricane rains. While coastal
winter and spring storms cause havoc to beach residents and early nesting birds, it
is the "tropical storm" deluges of rain which more seriously affect invertebrates,
In August 1969, "Camille" destroyed thousands of bushels of oysters by lowering
salinity and oxygen. Three years later "Agnes" crossed Virginia with heavy rains
peaking on June 23, 1972  Schubel, 1976!. "Agnes" caused the greatest flood on
record in Chesapeake Bay by dumping 31 million metric tons of clay and silt into
the upper Bay. Even the Rappahannock received a million tons of soil, 984 of it
remaining in the river  Nichols et a2., 1976!. While most of the sediment stayed
in tributaries and the upper Bay, fresh water -- mainly from the Susquehanna -- kept
sea water from entering Chesapeake Bay significantly for almost a month. This
caused both salinity and dissolved oxygen to be too low for many invertebrates.

Introduction of Exotic Speci es

Another insidious threat to Virginia waters is the introduction of exotic
 foreign! species. While several of our East Coast species have been transplanted
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to Europe and to our West Coast, we have been the recipient of only a few exotic
transplants. Some exotics have become exceptionally abundant in Virginia in the
past two decades: the wedge clam, Ranpia ouneata; the Manila cIam, Corbicu2a
mani2ensis; and the parasitic sacculinid barnacle, Laxothp2aeus panopei, in mud
crabs. Many believe that R'angia was endemic to the southeast Atlantic coast, but
its explosive appearance, where none were seen before Harry Wells �961! noted them,
belies the relict tenet. More likely, once the clams reached the Atlantic coast
from the Gulf, fishermen using them for bait soon extended their range. The
Asiatic Corbiou2a took decades to cross the continent and it now dominates the
tidal freshwater rivers to the joy of muskrats, gulls and Waltonians.

Microbial exotics are not so readily observed. Oyster diseases produce the
most severe effects  Andrews, 1968!, being responsible for a sustained long-term
decline of the industry in higher salinities. Less disastrous than the oyster
diseases was the introduction  Van Engel et a2., 1966! of a parasitic barnacle
 sacculinid! which presumably entered from the Gulf of Mexico with Louisiana
oysters brought into Virginia. It soon decimated the populations of two species of
mud crabs. One, Zurypanopeus depressus, is particularly threatened because its
salinity tolerance encompasses the entire range of the parasite. Once the most
abundant of the five xanthid crabs in the Bay, this mud crab perhaps now exists in
only 104 of its former numbers. Rhithr opanopeus harrisii survives by living in
waters fresher than those tolerated by the parasite.

Effects of Pol lu t ion

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science has been observing the Bay fauna for
only 58 years, yet conspicuous changes in occurrence and abundance of fauna have
been noted. Regular harmful dinoflagellate blooms occur every year, particularly
in April-early May and July-August, Indeed, it is now apparent that some species
of dinoflagellates inhibit oyster feeding  Andrews, pers. comm.! for periods up
to six weeks.

In many cases one can only document changes, without knowing the causative
factors. Benthic invertebrates sampled during 1960-66 off Gloucester Point,
Virginia, comprised a diverse assemblage, which in the late 1960's underwent a
reduction in diversity and a dramatic change in dominant species  Boesch et a2.,
1976l . Pristine environments in Chesapeake Bay no longer exist if, for example,
one considers the fate of the bay scallops and sturgeons. Nevertheless, many
environments still support numerous species.

The decrease of certain species may allow others to dominate. The York and
other rivers typically have fine black mud smelling strongly of sulfides in deeper
waters in summer. In recent years, channel muds have often produced no benthos in
grab samples, whereas large holothurians, sponges and whip corals once occurred
there commonly.

Inshore along the VIMS beach and shallows, large numbers of Xassarius obso2etusand 722assarius uibez abounded until 1976. Other connnon species were Pagurus 2ongi-
carpus  in late summer!, Ieptosynapta tenuis, Enop2obr anchors sanguineus and G2ycera
 bioodwozms � two species!. None of these have been found recently, and A'ereis
sueoinea, probably the most ubiquitous Bay species, has not been seen swarming in
early summer or in fouling on structures. In 1976 and again in 1977, large spiIls
of No. 6 oil fouled Iocal beaches in late June, but studies were not conducted to
demonstrate petroleum hydrocarbons as the cause of species disappearance. Soon
after that spiII the only benthic invertebrate found by digging near VIMS piers was
the hemichordate, Saceog2ossus kouu2evskii, and no mud snails or other conspicuous
invertebrates were found,
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In the York Ri vcr onc early source of possi'blc pol lut ion involved heated water
di»charged from the Virginia Clectric and Vower Company's electric generating
station below, Yorl'town  Karinner and Brchmer, 1966!. The lower York also rcccives
water from the American Oil Company refinery. In the warm water area only two
be~thic species werc recorded, both common polychaete» taken in August when the
tcmpcraturc re;ichcd 35'C. This situation ha» since been corrected hy discharging
the heated water through a diff«ser at a depth of 30 feet. However, there remains

conspicuou» lack of eelgrass along thar roach. Bocsch �975! found great differ-
ences between September-October anil November-December samples, with the latter
period having almost twice as many individuals b«t. averaging only onc more species.
At Little Creek, lower numticrs in warm months can bc attributed to low dissolved
oxygen lcvcl».

In thc late spring of 1973, 1973, and 1975, major fish kills in the lower
.James Rive~ werc attributed to chIor inc residuals introduced from sewage treatment
plants  Bcllanca and Bai icy, 1977! . Chlorine re»id«a] s well below lcvcls observed
during the fish kills have been shown to be toxic to oyster larvae, copepods and
scvcral fishes  Rolierts at a?., 1975; Bender et. a?., J977; Roberts and Glccson,
1978!, Thus, chlorination of sewage discharges may be having subtle effects on
fauna I community struri«re in the James River.

The most scriou» perceived pollution now is the Kcpone contamination of the
James River, first recognized in 1975. 'I'here is no evidence of acute toxic effects
within the James River, b«t various »ublethal efforts can hc inferred, Low levels
of Kcponc cause a "bent back" syndrome in fishes  Couch et g?,, 1977! similar to a
pathological condi t i on often encountered in fish from the James. Significant accu-
mulation of Keponc in fish, oyster and crab tissues has resulted in restrictions
on commercial and recreat ional fishing in order to protect human health. The effect
of observed Kcpone body burdens on the lie«1th of estuarine fauna remains to be fully
elucidated. One might expect, however, significant effects on reproductive success,
feeding activity, migratory patterns, and possible disease incidence, all of which
ultimately affect population survival and community structure.

Explanation of Lists and Species Accounts
The Marine Invertebrates Committee has divided thc affected species into six

categories in order of their threatened status  Table I! . Thc categories and cri-
teria for inclusion arc as follows;

A. 8'rx?anger ea

l. NJot seen in Virginia for 10 years.

B. 7hz'euteneM

1. Ten or fewer specimens taken in last IO years.

2. Species in thc path of dredging or development that has limited geographic
or habitat distribution. This qualification is independent of the number
of individuals.

C. Dep?et'
1. Commercial species depressed from former abundance by over-harvesting.
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D. Specii2Z Concez n

1. Species not yet described .

2. Species collected on onc or two occasions and species deprc»»ed by iiatural
phenomena, commercial development, or cause» unknowTi.

3. Specie» found only in Virginia or with limited geographic or habit;it
distributions,

8, Status Uncteter�, inca

l. Specie» about which little is known,

Z. Species reported in literature but for which specimens are not extant.

F. Becentty Extinct or rt-rp-red

I, Not seen since described from Virginia,

2, Yo longer occurs in Virginia.

10 10 13 42

Mollusca
Gastropoda 10

8ivalvia 20
Arthropoda

Cladocera through Isopoda

Amphipoda
1810

13
Dec apoda 10

Echiurida through Chordata 10

TOTAI.

Percentage

23 5 166

2 100

36 68 31

Porifera

Cnidaria

Rhynchocoela

Annelida

Oligochaeta

Table 1. Number and Percentage of Specie» in i.ach Category
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K~argere2 species logically should come first, although from a jaundiced view-
point and with the passage of time these species may have little relevance to man' s
gustatory desires. Most of the Endangered species are small, but at least one, the
bay scallop, once supported a thriving fishery on the Eastern Shore of Virginia.
The bay scallop has now been extirpated from the Bay for 45 years.

Only 23 species are listed as Threatened. Further investigations now being
done in the Bay may clarify the status of the listed species or at least put them
in a category of less concern as more collections are made. Some Thz'eatened species
may become Endangered if large-scale dredging for channels and spoil deposition con-
tinues. Fortunately, many of these altered areas have been investigated during the
past decade.

Speezat Concern is the largest category because it has so many avenues of entry
 Table 2! . Several largo or conspicuous species have been included because they can
no longer be found near VIMS, Two common species, the wharf isopod, Liqia erotiaa,
and the common hermit ural!, pa@mr~a 2<.ao-iea~I w;-, returned in August, 1978, but only
as juveniles. However, most of those included are "refugees" from Zostera beds.
Many more were apparently affected in the late 1960's by low dissolved oxygen levels
or other deleterious factors. Later, the "Agnes" storm reduced many species and the
warm, wet years following prevented reestablishment of the populations of many species.

The Statue Undetermined category contains 31 species, 9 of which are polychaetes.
A great many polychaete species  at least 115! occur in Chesapeake Bay or in seaside
bays. Many of these are minute, ranging down to meiofaunal �.5 millimeters! size,
and numerous others obviously have very restricted habitats, so it is understandable
that we know little about these highly diverse worms. Lower Chesapeake Bay should
hold many surprises for meiofaunal studies. In North Carolina, Gardiner �975! has
listed 340 poIychaetes, but oceanic species are included. Only within the last 18
years have many polychaetes become known from Chesapeake Bay, mainly through the
work of Marian Pettibone �963! at the National Museum of Natural History. Con-
tinued efforts should reduce the Status U&etemineoI category.

The three i7epleted species are al 1 bivalve molluscs. Although three common
bivalves are listed, the oyster, hard clam and surf clam will never be as endangered
as the bay scallop. Oysters and surf clams produce much less food than they once
did, and even conchs may soon require this category. There are only five Ex'tz2 pated
species, all of which were once seemingly well-established in the Bay, but have now
been absent for several years. One, the introduced sea squirt  EctezrLaac&ut
tuz'bznata! occurred at the mouth of the York River, but has not been seen for
several years -- a possible victim of "Agnes."

Members of the Committee besides the authors were Dona ld F. Boesch, Daniel M,
Dauer, Robert J. Diaz, Robert J. Orth and Anthony J. Provenzano, some of whom con-
tributed species accounts or provided portions of the introductio~, Morris H.
Roberts critica11y reviewed the introduction and provided the information on
chlorine and Kepone pollution.

Only three committee members -- Andrews, Dauer, and Wass -- were able to
attend the Symposium, Individuals attending the committee meeting expressed concern
about some common species now depleted. The only critical issue dealt with categori-
zation of the chosen species. Dauer was helpful in separating E&aiuyered and
T4'eatened species according to elapsed time and numbers of individuals  see
Criteria, p. 200!.

All bivalve illustrations are from a thesis by Donna Turgeon. Gastropod
drawings were produced by Prudence Huddleston, formerly at VIMS, The drawing of
Rhithropanopeus was taken from Marine Invertebrates of Scandinavia by M. E.
Christiansen �969!. All other illustrations were produced by the Art Department
at VIMS,
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Nyca2e cecilia

Ricrociona pro2ifera

Cranie22a laminaris

Leptogorgia virgulata

Edmrdsia e2egans

Amphiporus ochraceus

Tetr astemma candidum

Tetrastemma e2egans

Zygonemez tes vir escens

Arenico2a cristata

Ag2aophamus circinata

Ancistrosy2lis jonesi

Brania c2avata

X

Cirriformia grandis

Cistena gouKi

Enoplobranchus sanguineus

Eum&a sanguinea

A'ephtys incisa

Phy2lodoce castanea

P2atyner eis dumeril.2i

Schistomeringos caeca

Sco2op2os ruhr a

Amygda2um papyrium

Anarria s&ap2ex

Barnea truncata

Cuspidaria g2ypta

Noetia pmderosa

Pandora tri2ineata

 continued!

Table 2. 11ost Probable Cause for Designation as Specia2 Concern Species
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Species by Cateaori esMarine Invertebrates � List of

ENDANGERED

Phylum Cnidaria

Chir&otea caeca
Ptilanthura tenuis

Phylum Rhynchocoela mambos smiths',

Phylum Echiurida

"White echiurid"

Phylum Annelida
TNREATENED

Phylum Rhynchocoela

Anachis avara
Aplysia uii 22cari
Cyc lostr emiscus pentagonus
Dioaora cayenensis
Hermaea cruciata
iVelane 22a intermedia
Pyramide 21a canciida
Solariorbus infracarinata
Teinostoma cryptospira
Vermicularia sp,

Dip 2othyra smithi

Aip Lasia eruptcnrantia
Ha2oc2ava pr orlucta
Hematostella vectensis

Amphi pores caecus
Amphiporus rubropunctus
lineus bicol.or
Lineus pallidus
Alicrura ruhr a
Parapolia aurantiaca
Tetr astemma jeani

Amph&uros sp.
Cabira incer ta
Cossura sp.
Z,ysilla alba
1Fereis acuminata
lVereis gr ayi
Orbinia ornata
Pherusa affinis
Pista maculata
Sigambra assi

Phylum Mollusca; Gastropoda

Phylum Mollusca; Bivaivi a

Argopecten irradians
Par'amya subovata

Phylum Arthropoda; Isopoda

Phylum Arthropod a; Amphipoda

Iineus socialis
Tetrastemma vermiculus

Phylum Annelida

Brania ze22fleetensis
Fabricia sabe2la
Harmiothoe imbricata
Tepirlasthenia commensalis
Par'ahesione luteola
Paranaitis speciosa
Samythe22a e liasoni
Sebi stomeri ngos rudo 2phi
Sthenelais boa
Travisia car'nea

Phylum Mollusca; Gastropoda

Acanthodoris pilosa
Epitonium mu2tistziatum
Aiarginella roscida
Phy2laplysia engeli
Sayella fusca

Phylum Mollusca; Bivalvia
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THREATENED  coat.!

Phylum Anuelida

Para erceis caudata

DEPLETED

SPECIAL CONCERN

Phylum Porifera

Phylum Cnidaria

Phylum Rhynchocoela

Cyclaspis var ians

Mari nc Invertebrates--Species

Phylum Arthropoda; Isopoda

Phylum Arthropoda; Amphipoda

Anpi+hoe valida

Phylum Arthropoda; Dccapoda

Ãacrobrachiu?r, ohione
Di ssodactylus rr?el li tae

Phylum Fchioodermata; Echiaoida

Mel Li t a ~inquiesper fora ta

Phylum Molluscs,' Bivalvia

Crassostrea virginica
Zlercenaria r rercenaria
Spisula soLidiss&'a

MycaZe ceci Zia
A'icrociona pr oli fer'a
Cz'aniella laminaris

Leptogorr ia virgu Lata
Eduardsia e Zegans

Ar? phiporus ochraceus
2'etrastemna candour  
2'etrasterrrr a elegans
Zygonerr?ertea vireacens

Aglaophmus cir cinata
Anr: s . rosa 2 2ms,! onest
Ar' ?ni olo;ris ate
Branta 2avat z
r:ir ri.corn.'ia or aMia
Ci steno rgouldi
Snop i obr anc hus s angu in eu s
Fur.ida scnavineo
Zepht us 2 nets 
Phy 2 Lor:;. .e; astanr?c
Pla,'.ynez  is d;uezi 22i

chisto  ler LY� os caeca
Scoloploe rubr a

Phylum Molluscs; Gastropoda

Crepidvla conv~",a
'iastorna Variur?

Doris ver'ruc rsa
ZLusza catulus

tiliaer fuscatus
, riphor ni grocincta

Phylum Molluscs; Bivalvia

A?mygdalwn papyriu ? 
Anoxia sir??plex
Barnea truncata
Cuspidaria glyp!r'a
I!cetic ponderosa
Pandora tri'Lineata
Petrico2a pholcdiforrr?is
So Lemya ve Lum

Phylum Arthropoda; Crustacea; Ostracoda

CyLindroleberis mariae
Sar si eLIa tezana
Sar siel2a aostericoLa
Zozoconcha 6 ?pz essa

Phylum Arthropoda; Mysidacea

Hysidopsis bigelo?si

Phylum Arthropoda; Cumacea
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SI'FCIAI, COYCFI V' icont. !

Phylum Rhynchocoela
cters.i c:.~ic c rsrr . ZR
uWh~te Vemertean"

Phy 1usi At<no 1 i da

Phylum Arthropoda; Amphipoda

Ar cn <.i,.ihcuat<rrius intermedius
Ampi thee Zonoi,an<a
Cer'cpu s sub'< Zar; "
r'c Zomastm h liehondriac
Capri'ac usa comp <r
,'<t<a <'.er.bo'dies r,<r,-.e 2 i:

Crir.'<:un pulche7,2um
Zreolania sp.
i eric ilia sp.

Dosi n~ a,discus
tfartesia cnrneriforrtis
trtg~seZZa pZanulata
Pitar mort'huanus
Solen vir His

Phylum Echiurida

. haZZasema hm'tr,ani

Phylum Echinodermata; Holothuroidea

Squt 22a empusa
Botr rtllus sehlosseri
Perophora sir mais

8eterorr<psi s for<<rosa

STATUS UNDETERMINED

Phylum Porifera

Cr ani e 2 Za or ani a

Phylum Arthropoda; Isopoda

..<, tea tr' 'obc
=ri=hsrni:ZZa at+enu, +a
ia i,ec ba2thi=a
L~ "' rl cz<? t Zac

Phylum Arthropoda; Decapoda

Alpheus 7loteroehaeZES
A Zpheus normann2
Ztippolgi te pleuraaartha
Pagurus Z<onaiaarpus
Z,epm'ota uebsteri
E'urrfpanopeus ae pr casus
Rhithr opanopeus hrrrrisii
Pirnixa ret'inens
: innoi her es rrra<ru Zarus
G ifp re quac2rata

Zeptosirnapta +enuis
Pentamer a pu Zeher r im<r
Sr Zer ocrcct»Za briareus

Phylum Chordata; Ascideacea

Art e .sea u'<'ss'r.
Au., J Zr/ <.us p? oli. crr
Eazr.or.ho= c':an<i! Za.
7,<a",'i"<~notus squamatu s
t.'arpk~gsa srcriquir,c:a
7" ic7'ophL ha triusi sess f korin T
tJotiroeir rue spi nif rrus
i roi.eraea cornuta
Sthene Za-is 7imicola

Phy lum 0 1 igoc hae r a

Pontodri Zus bermuaensis

Phylum Mollusca; Casrropoda

Phylum Mol I usca; Bivalvia

Phylum Arthropoda; Crustacea; Cladocera

i2lfo rrtptus sorr-'%us
S-mace phalus 8Ãsptnosus

Phylum Arthropoda; Stromatopoda

Phylum Arthropoda; Mysidacca

Phylum Ar t hropoda; I s opoda

Chiruiotea aim@ra

Phylum Arthropoda; Amphipoda

Corophium aqua fusowr<
Idune22a sp.
l ysianassa a2ba
flieroprotopus raneui
Parapleustes aestuarius
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RECENTLY EXTINCT OR EXTIRPATED

Phylum Mollusca; Gastropoda

Ter ebra die taaata

Phylum Mollusca; Bivalvia

Palymesochz oar a Hniana

Phylum Arthropoda; Decapoda

Ogpu ides alphaez'astzis

Phylum Echinodermata; Opbiuroidea

Ophiathrm angu5ata

Phylum Chordata; Ascidiacea

Eateinasc&ia turbinata

Marine Invertebrates--Species by Categories
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Marine Invertebrates � Phylogenetic List of Species

Status

E =
T =

SC =
U =

X D =

Endangered
Threatened
Special Concern
Undet ermined
Extirpated
Depleted

Phylum Porifera

SC Pycale caecilia
SC Jkficrocionu prolifeza
SC CrrrnieZ Za Zaminaris

U Czaniella crania

Phylum Cnidaria

Phylum Rhynchocoela

Phylum Annelida

E Amphidur os sp.
E Cabiz'a incerta
E Caesura sp.

E Aiptasia eruptaurantia
E Haloclavo producta
E Hematostella vectensis

SC Zeptogorgiu virguluta
SC Hdmrdsia e1egans

E Amphi pores caecus
E Amphiporus rubropunctus
E Zineus bicoZor
E Zineus paZZidus
E Ricrura rubr a
E Paz'apo 2ia aurantiaca
E Tetrastemma jeani
T Bineus socialis
T Tetrasterrrrra vermiculus

SC Amphiporus ochraceus
SC Tetr ast emma candidum
SC Tetrastemma elegans
SC Zygonemertes virescens
U Oerstedia dorsalis
U "White nemertean"

E E E E E E
T T

T T T T T T
T T

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SCSC U U U U U U U U U

I,ysilla alba
Hez ei s acuminata
Hereis grayi
Oz bini a or nata
Pheru sa a f f ini s
Pistu macu2ata
Sigambru assi
Brania ve Z Zf Zeetensis
Fabricia sabella
Hurmnthoe imbricata
Zepidasthenia commensaZi s
Purahesione luteola
Pur anai ti s speci osa
Sarrythella eliasoni
Sebi stomez'ingos rudol phi
Sthenelais boa
Truvisia carnea
Aglaophamus circinata
Ancistrosyl lie j onesi
Az enico2a cristatu
Brania clavata
Cizriformia grandis
Cistena gouldi
EnopZobranchus sanguineus
Eumida sanguinea
Hephtys incisa
Phy 2 lodoce castanea
P 1atyner ei s dumeri l Zi
Sebi stomeringos caeca
Scoloplos rubra
Azicidea assi
Auto2ytus pro'li fer
Harmothoe acanel lae
Zepidonotus scluamatus
Far physa sanguinea
Hicrophthalzrrus sczelkozzii
Hotocirrus spini ferus
Proceraea cor nuta
Sthenelais 2imicola
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Phylum Oligochaeta

Pontodri2us bernrudensi "

E E E E E E E E E
T T T T T

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

SC U U
U X

U Squi Lla empusa

SC My siaopsi s biqe Loci
U Hetermysis formosa

SC Cyclaspis varians

Phylum Mollusca; Bivalvia

E E

T D D D
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SCSC U U U U
U X

Phylum Moll usc a; l'a stropoda

Anachis avar'a
ApZysia mi Llco=i
Cyc Zostrerni scus pentagonus
Dioaora cayenensis
Hermaea cruciata
7SeZanella intevrnedia
Furamidel la candMa

olazior bus infrar.ar inata
. einostoma cryptospira
Vermicu2aria sp.
Acanthodoris pi2osa
Epitonium mu2tistriatum
Hargine22a r oscida
PhylZap2ysia engeli
Sayel la fusca
CrepiduZa convexa
Dias+orna var ium
Doris vervucosa
EZysi a catu lu s
Sti Ziger fuscatus
Tripho a nigzocincta
Caecum puZche Z.Zum
Bz co 2ania sp,
Tenellia sp,
Terebza dislocata

Argopecten irradians
Paramya subovata
Diplothyra smithi
Crassostr ea virqinica
Hercenaria mer cenaria
Spisula solidissima
Arnygda2um papyrium
Anemia simpLex
Barnea truncata
Cuspidaria glypta
Noetia ponderosa
Pandora tri lineata
Petr icola pholadiformis
Solrmrya velum
Dosinia discus
l4'artesia cunei forzrris
Hysella planulata
Pitar morrhuanus
Solen vir idis
Po Lymesoda car o Liniana

Phylum Arthronoda; Crusracea; Cladoccra

U ~ Zyocr»rp! us sordidus
U Simocr>ph,; Zus ewspi nosus

Phylum Arthroooda; Crustacca; Ostracoda

SC Cy ZirLlr o Lebez i s rnaviae
SC Savsirrl Za texana
SC SarsieZZa -ostericola
SC Doxoconcha impressa

Phylum Arthropoda; Stomatopoda

Phylum Arthropoda; 5'jysidacea

Phylum Ar thropoda; Cumacea

Phylum Arthro oda; I so oda

E Chiridotea caeca
E Pti lanthura tenuis
T Paz'acerceis cauaata

SC Pdotea tri2oba
SC Brichocnella attenuata
SC Idotea balthica
SC Zigia exotica
U Chiridotea almyr a

Phylum Arthropoda; Amphipoda

E Dembos smithi
T Ampithoe valida

SC Acanthohaustorius intermedius
SC Ampithoe Zongimana
SC Cerapus tubularis
SC Colornaetix halichondriae
SC Cymadusa compta
SC ZLudi Zernboides nage Li
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Phylum Echiurida

E 'hhite echiurid"
5C 7haZZasema hartmani

X Ophiothria: angu lata

Ph lum Arthro oda; Am hi oda  coot.!

U Cor'ophiurv ar2uafuscum
U ZduneZZa sp.
U Zysianassa alba
U rJiczopr otopus rane ti
U I'arap 2eust es aestuatius

Phylum Art hropoda; Decapoda

T Hacrobrachiur~ ohione
T 3i ssodacty Zus me 22i tae

SC Alpheus heter ochae2is
SC A Lpheus normanni
SC Hippolyte pleuracantha
SC Paqurus Zongicarpu
SC Zepidopa ~ebs+eri
SC Eurypanopeus depressus
SC Rhithropanopeu" harrisii
SC Pinnira retinens
SC Pinna theres macu Zatus
SC Ocypode quadrata
X Ogyrides alphaero. tri s

Phylum Echinodermata; Holothuroidca

SC Leptosynapta tenuis
SC Pentamera pu7cherrima
SC cclerodactyla briareus

Phylum Echinodermata; Echinoida

T Hellita quinquiesperforata

Phylum Echinodermata; Oph . ~oidea

Phylum Chordata; Ascideacea

5C BotryZZus schlosseri
SC Perophora viridio

X Ecteinascidea turbinata
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

FA'DAA'GK>F !   JE'!

1. SEA ANEMONE A.y'p*asipz er|dphczux'art ja  Field!

Order: Actiniaria
Family. Aiptasiidae

Phylum: Cnidaria
Class: Anthozoa

~Descr' t'on: C 1 n cyl nd ' l, dome-sk p d 1» st l ted. T o col
types: pinkish green and pinkish yellow; 10 to 12 bright vermillion warts,
with 2 to 5 warts per row  Field, 1949! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay to Beaufort, North Carolina.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: One of several estuarine anemones needing more taxonomic and life
history studies.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Ha2ac2ava produefcz  Simpson!2. SEA ANEMONE

Phylum: Cnidaria
Class: Anthozoa

~D ~ sc ' t'on: El get E ro ng pecies. Upper c l~n k 20 ro i p pillee;
tentacles stubby, swollen at tips  Gosner, 1971! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay t:o Beaufort, North Carolina.
Distribution in Vir inia: York River channel off Yorktown.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Burrows in deeper waters in Virginia.

*k*kk**+**

Distribution in Vir inia; York River; rare.

~Re rodwtion: U kno
Status: Endangered. Not found for 12 years.

~Re rodnct ': Unknown

Status: Endanger etI.

Protective Measures Pro used: None.

Remarks: More searching needed,

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Order: Actiniaria
Family: Ilyanthidae
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'rmiaeOStf:lla Dee+enaiS StephenSon3. SEA ANEMONE

Order: Actiniaria
Family: Edwardsiidae

Phylum: Cnidaria
Class: Anthozoa

~Qescr' t'o: Undonht dly tits most y -c t h R of 11 s 11 Chcsspe k
anemones. Tentacles vary from 12 to 18, usually 14. It is essentially
transparent, showing eight macronemes through body wall. Throat and
tentacles splotched with white  Stephenson, 193S; Gosncr, 1971! .

Present Range: State of Washington, California, Massachusetts, Virginia and
England.

Distribution in Virginia: Machodoc Creek, Chesapeake Bay.

In soft sediments of tidal creek choked with
Evidently very euryhaline.

Habitat and Mode of Life:
�yriopy! pit.um ski a&pi.

~Re d t': U kno n.

Status. f rdan, pre='. Not found elsewhere in Virginia.

4. RIBBON-WORM  NEMERYEAN! AmphipcrSda Caecua  Verrill!

Order: Haplonemertini
Family' .Amphiporidae

Phylum: Rhynchocoela
Class: Anopla

Description: Blind species, lacking ocelli. Neck with whitish f~rrow. Two
red spots show th~ough head. Animal scarlet with dark red dorsal stripe
and pale orange sides  McCaul, 1 963; Gosner, 1971!,

Present Range: From depth of 35 meters off coast of Massachusetts.

Distribution in Virginia: Single specimen dredged from coarse sand at depth
of 6 meters in Chesapeake Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Dredged from coarse sand at 6 meters in Chesapeake
Bay.

~Re d ct'on: tlnknosn.

Status: Endanger'ea. Known in Virginia from a single specimen.

protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

Protective Measuzes Proposed; Further sampling in oligohaline waters.

Remarks.' Reported in California tide pool with 60 parts per thousand salinity.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.
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5. RIBBON-'IFORM  NEMERTEAN! Am~ h~povua z'ubp cyanean.us McIntosh

Phylum; Rhynchocok 1 a
C 1 a ss: Anop la

Order: Ilaplonemertini
1:ami ly: Amphiporidae

Prd'sent Range: York River »car Yorktown bridge.

Distribution in Vir inia; As above.

Habitat and Mode of I.ife: Occurs on celgrass.

Reproduction: Unknow~.

Status: Fmaxqf.?'ed. Known only from type locality in York River,
Protective Measures Pro osed: Protect celgrass,

Author: Marvin 1.. Wass.

6. RIBBON-hIORM  NEMERTEAN! Iixews bi> omar  Verri 1 1!

Order. Heteronemertini
Family; Lineidae

Phylum. Rhynchocoela
Class: Anopla

~ne.o ' tio: llody I'ttl ~ o nd d; he d herply pointed, w'der th body.
Ground color ochre; head and forebody olive-green, brain bright red. Faint
lengthwise striations cover body, Ocelli about 10, scattered. Proboscis
long and very slender  Verri 11, 1892; McCaul, 1963! .

Present Range: Cape Cod to Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Lower York River,
Habitat and Mode of Life. Dredged from muddy bottom at depth of 13 meters.

Usually associated with hydroids, algae and tunicates,

~gd et ': Unknown.
Status; Fndangez ed. Caused by deteriorating deeper waters. Unrecorded since

1963.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

U .~t : II dy el g: t , I' t t I fl. tt ence . I d ., gn ly k d f body by
narrow necl . Color ochre, margins darker or greenish from intestine. Domi-
nant feature is skin specked with bright rcd spots, Ten to twelve ocelli on
each side  McCaul, 1963!.
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7, RIBBON-WORM  NEMERTEAN! -",>.7-y'dua  V< rri 1 1!

~U. i t n; iiodi' i B, F i'if . R*:d di ti» t f m B dy. ii iii'. t..
long, 1 millimeter «idc. Cephalic grooves indistinct. Body white
anteriorly to pale yel low-pink posteriorly  McCaul, 1968!

Distribution in Viry inia: One specimen tahen at a depth of 2 meters in
Burton's Bay, Lastcrn Shore.

~R' d 't'o U kn

Status; B>rda>rue>'r>.". Dnless other records have been overlooked, this must be
a rare species.

Author: Marvin L. Kass.

8, RIBBON-WORM  NEMERTEAN! ,kyryrrdra r'u't>err  Verri1 1!

Order. Heteronemert ini
Family: Lineidae

~ne cr t on: B dy so Bet fi ttened, n d dist' ctiy de c ted. iio
fragments easi ly. Cephalic grooves long, indistinct. Color pale reddish
brown  Verrill, 1892; McCaul, 1963; Gosner, 1971!.

Present Range: Bay of Fundy to Chesapeake Bay; maximum depth 70 meters.

Distribution in Virgirria: Middle of Chesapeake Bay, depth 15 meters.

Phylum; llhynchococ 1 a
Class: At>opia

Present liar>go: C;>pe Ann, Massachusetts to Virginia.

Habitat arrd Mode of Life: Dredged from sandy mud.

Protective Measures Proposed: None feasible.

Phylum: Rhynchocoe1 a
Class: Anopla

Habitat and Mode of Life: Dredged from muddy bottom .

~krod t on: U knomt,

Stat~s: E>rdrz>tgererI. Single specimen taken.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None feasible.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Order: lrt'tercnemk rtini
Family: Lineidae
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9. RIBBON-WORM  NEMERTEAN! Parapo2ia ~antmca  Coo!

~Desert t : Cepb 1 groo oblique. Color o ge to 'll on. Body
10 millimeters by 250 millimeters  Gosner, 1971!,

Present Range: Probably Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay.
Distribution in Vir inia: Euhaline. Known only from Hog Island Bay.

Reproduction: Onknown.

Status: Endangered. Only one specimen taken in Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed; None

Author; Marvin L. Wass,

!O. RIBBON-WORM  NEMERTEAN! Tetrastemma jeani  McCaul!

Phylum. Rhynchococla
Class: Anopla

~Di tion: B dy lender, 1 g, ded o *oss-s ct'o . lleed set off by
slender neck, posterior pointed, Ocelli form a square. Body 0.7 millimeter
by 14.0 millimeters. Color uniform dark brown dorsally  McCaul, 1963!,

Eeelgrass beds off Mumfort Island, York River, Virginia.
Distribution in Vir inia: As above.

g~e rod ction; Unknown,
Status: Znrianqez'ez. Known from only one small area; only six found.

Author.' Marvin L. Wass.

Phylum: RhynchocoeIa
Class: Anopla

Habitat and Mode of I.ife: From sand-silt substrate,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found on eelgrass leaves.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Foster eelgrass.

Order: Pal eoncmertini
FamiIy: Lineidae

Order: Haplonemertini
Family: Tetrastemmatidae
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AmphMuraa sp.11. POLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Hesionidae

Phylum: Annclida
Class: Polychaeta

~oc t' n: Ge . h c eight pa' f tent cui ' '. p podia h'ra oua.
Pharynx rcvcrsibic, fimbriated distally, lacking jaws. Antenna medial
 Fauchald, 1977!.

t R : Chesapeake Bay, Rappahannock Shoals Channel, X1-63, five
specimens.

Distribution in Virginia: As above.

Hat>itat and Mode of Life: Found in silty clay,

~Re roduct 'o Unkn

Status: K&anqez'ea. Only one record.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Remarks: Evidently has very restricted habitat.

Author: Marvin L. 'IYass.

Cabi'r'a inaez ta Webster12. POLYCHAETE

Phylum: Annelida
Class; Polychaeta

Order: Phyllodocida
Family; Pilargidae

Distribution in Vir inia' .Chesapeake Bay off Rappahannock River, 6 fathoms,
mud, July 21, 1961, five specimens.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Lives in dark, gray mud.

~Re roduct: U k o n.

Status: Endangered. Found only in Chesapeake Bay.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass

Description: Body long, 18 millimeters by 1.5 millimeters; segments to 54,
subcylindrical, narrowed anteriorly, Parapndia small, indistinct. Proboscis
cylindrical, three-ringed, with large papillae around opening of distal ring.
Skin quite smooth, with few papillae  Pettibone, 1966!.

Present Range: Webster   1879! described this species from Northampton County,
Virginia in 1879, It was not seen again until Itass found five specimens in
one grab off the Rappahannock River on July 21, 1961. None have been found
since,
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13. POLYCHAETE Cossura sp.

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Phyllodocidae

Description; Tiny worm, only a few millimeters long; has one long tentacle,
lacks branchiac  Fauchald, 1977!.

Apparently known only from Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Vir inia; Taken in York Spit Channel lower Chesapeake Bay,
November 21, 1963; Gloucester Point, September 25, l963.

~Rod cti: tlnkno
Status: Fptdanaered. Only one specimen found at each locality.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Remarks: Undescribed species determined to genus by Dr. Marian Pettibone.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Lysi l7a alba Webster14. POLYCHAETE

~Descri t'on: dekue t 'll-d f'ned; body usu lly th tran arse l s of pap'l-
lae, Setae absent or few, resembles translucent holothurian Leptasyptapta
 Pettibone, 1964; Fauchald, 1977!.

Unknown.

Distribution in Vir inia: Gloucester Point, 1972, one specimen, M. L. Wass

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: None seen since 1972. At Woods Hole made surface depressions in muddy
sand after manner of Ieptosynapta.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Habitat and Mode of Life, Found in silty sediments.

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Habitat and Mode of Life: In Zoster a bed,

~ke od ct oUnkn:own.

St atus: ~anger H,

Order; Terebellida
Family: Terebellidae
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15. POLYCHAETE 8ier ezs aamfnata  Ehlers!

Order: Phyllodocida
Famil.y: Nereidae

Phylum: Anne 1 ida
Class; Polychaeta

~Dr' ll: Rl 7D x a 'lli ete s; g . t. t 7h, p osto 'um.q a ' h,
front strongly convex. Tentacular cirri short, reaching setigers 3-9,
Parapodia long throughout. Broke, curved jaws of proboscis hold 6 to 15
teeth. Alive, color is white, transparent. or bright pink with brown and
purple  Pettibone, 1963 � as tvyereis arhnace~don.a;  'ardner, 1975!.

Present Range: Massachusetts to Florida, California, Mexico, Philippines,
Australia, New ealand, Tasmania, South Africa and India.

Distribution in Virginia; Chesapeake Bay, one off Rappahannock River, 37 feet,
sand. Identified by Marian H, Pettibone, Dauer found three off Cape
Charles, 1978.

llabitat and Mode of Life: At Woods Hole found among algae, tunicates and in
tubes on rocks  Pettibone, 1963! . In Noith Carolina in shell with hermit
crab; also in fine sand  Csardiner, 1975! .

Reproduction: Spawning preceded by four months of couple formation, a period
of fighting with same sex. Male and female construct single tube with many
openings. Eggs laid and fertilized in tube, after which female leaves tube
and dies or is eaten by male.

Status: ZnrianyJared, Rare in Chesapeake Bay. Also found ln Chincoteague Bay.
Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: It seems very unusual that this species should not have been taken a
great many times in Chesapeake Bay.

Author.' Marvin L. Wass.

A'ei'ezs gradIf. Pettibone16. POLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Nereidac

Phylum: Annel ida
Class: Polychaeta

~hesctt' tion: Rody *h ead-l'ke. 7 tacul ' long, eachi g set'get a.
Parapodia similar throughout. Proboscis with brown amber-colored jaws
 Pettibone, 1963!.

Present Range: Massachusetts to North Carolina.
Distribution in Virginia: Chesapeake Bay, off Rappahannock River, June 1961,

37 feet.

~Rod ct on: U 'known.

Habitat and Mode of Life: At Woods Hole in mud; in elongate mud tubes of Hald-
anopszs elongata. Dredged in 10 fathoms in silty clay and fine sand. In
Virginia in fine sand.
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17. POLYCHAETE !3rbt'mn ornate Verri I I

Order. Orbiniida
Family; Orbiniidae

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Present Range: Massachusetts  Cape Cod! to Florida, Gulf of Mexico and Califor-
nia, Low water to 18 fathoms.

Distribution in Virginia; Eastern Shore, poly.euhalinc.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In sand.

~god ct o: E * ally t e n J e and early J ly. Eggs pale r yello
Status: Zndonl7erecE. Rare.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author. Marvin L. Wass.

Pherusa af ft'.zt.s  Leidy!18. POLYCHAETE

Order: Flabelligerida
Family; Flabelligeridae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Description: Body covered with short papillae; hooked neurosetae begin at
Fiith setiger  Pettihone, 1964!.

Present Range: From at least Woods Hole to Cape Hatteras offshore. More
common offshore than in estuaries  Gary Gaston, pers. comm.! .

Distribution in Vir inia: Chesapeake Bay, near York Spit Channel, east of York
Spit Light.

Habitat and Mode of Life: At Woods Hole, taken in mud, shallow water and by
night lig t rom oc s.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author; Marvin L. Wass.

Status: Ettdangez'eu. Only two specimens found,

Protective Measures Proposed; None,

Remarks: Identified by May lan ll. Pettibone.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Descript ion: Length to 250 mil limeters, width to
300. Reddish, middorsal glandular areas begin
setigers about 24. Crotchets golden to brown.
anal cirri. Extended proboscis soft, saclike
orange to reddish brown  Pettibone, 1963!.

~Re rodnct on: U known.
Status; Zndattgered. Only one specimen found,

7 millimeters; segments to
at sctigers 7-8. Thoracic
Anal ring with pair of Iong

around mouth. Color yellow-
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Pisfa Trace'late  Dalycll!19. POLYCHAETE

Order; Terebellida
Family: Terebellidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

~Dt o: S Rte pa'r f bra h d b s hi: r; resp t e ns. Thor
set igerous segment s 16  Pet t i bone, 1964! .

Present Range: kiassachusetts to Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Virginia: Dff Rappahannock River, orie specimen.
liabitat and Mode of Life: Probably in deeper waters of estiiaries anfl sub-

littoral shores.

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status: Endaktgarf'r.'.

Protect ive Measures Proposedi .None.

Remarks: None found since 1962.

Author; Marvin 1,. Wass,

20. POLYCHAETE Sigambt a >assi Pettibone

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Pilargidae

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Description: Incomplete body had 192 segments; large, 70 x 4 millimeters.
Body flattened, convex dorsally, flattened ventrally. Skin smooth,'
wrinkled and areolated, especially in front and mid-sections. Proboscis
cylindrical; papillae around mouth  Pettibone, 1966!.

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay, off Rappahannock River.

Distribution in Virginia: As above,

Habitat and Mode of Life; Sand; depth 6 fathoms.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

~Re od ct'o: Unknown.
Status: Erdrfngez ed. Only two taken in June, 1962; not seen since then Simi-

lar species found elsewhere,
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Arurc'vis ave a Say21. GREEDY DOVE-SHELL

Order: Heogastropoda
Family: Columbellidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~bete ' tlon: gh 11 lengthy, p re s ewhat atc.
Lower half of body-whorl marked with about 15
smooth lengthwise ribs, breaking series of
fine revolving lines. Small aperture narrow,
oval; both lips toothed inside margins. Length
about 15 millimeters  Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: Massachusetts to Florida and Texas.

Distribution in Vir inia; Lower Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Reported as common on
eelgrass  Abbott, 1974!. Not found in Chesa-
peake Bay for at least two decades.

~ke rodu t on: Abbo tt �974! ref r to th's spe '.s
as "A very common, low-tide, eelgrass species..."

Status: Endapggersc,'. Hot found in Alex Marshps
thorough study of eelgrass associates at Mumfort
Island, York River, Virginia  Marsh, 1973!.
Collected from VIMS beach by W. G, Hewatt in
1958 and from Hog Island Bay, Eastern Shore in
1963 by M. Wass. More recently, Robert Orth
has not found it in his eelgrass-bed studies.
It was found at the York River Bridge by J. D.
Andrews shortly after completion of the bridge.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Hone.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

22. WILLCOX'S SEA HARE ApLgJsia vil Lcchci Heilprin

Phyl mn: Mo 1 lu sc a
Class; Gastropoda

Order; Aplysiomorpha
Family' .Aplysiidae

~Desert t on: Adult large, to 30.5 cent'eaters lo g. Ceph 1'c tentacles and
erect rhinophores present. Eyes anterior to rhinophores and near surface.
Internal amber shell horny. Mantle flaps large, overlapping back when not
swimming. Head greenish, body olive green to brown, with black reticu-
lations; gill and mantle edges light purple. Extrudes ink when annoyed
 Abbott, 1974!.

Distribution in Virginia: One animal taken from seaside lagoon, Eastern Shore,
Virginia Vogel, 1977!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Fed only on sea lettuce  Ulema!, rejecting other
algae.

Remarks: It seems impossible that this species could have completely disappeared
~ro Chesapeake gay.
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~ke rodoct o Unk o

Status: Kndargm'ea,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Knowledge of habits lacking.

Author: Marvin L, Wiass.

CVa2o tr epniscus pentagonus  Gabb!Z3. TRILIX VITRINELLA

Order: Mesogastropoda
Family: Vitrinellidae

Phylum. 'Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~nc ' t'on: Width 3 'll'eaters. h 'ght 1
millimeter. Disc � shaped, with small glassy
knob a little above older whorls. Umbili-
cus deep, funnel-shaped. Operculum many-
spiraled  Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay and North
Carolina to Florida, Texas and West Indies.

Distribution in Vir inia: Fo~nd only in York
River off Gloucester Point from 30 to 60
feet, Specimen identified by Robert Work.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In silt-clay sedi-
ments.

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status: Endangered. Very rare, At northern limit of range. Industrial efflu-
ents may have eliminated this species by now in the York River.

Protective Measures Pro osed; None,

Author: Marvin L, Wass.

Di&ora cal7enensis  Lamarck!24. CAYENNE KEYHOLE L  MPET

Order: Archaeogastropoda
Family: Fissurellidae

Phylum: Mal lusca
Class: Gastropoda

~Desert tio: Length to 25 11' stere. C e-shaped shell has kepi o1 slot t
elevated peak. Radiating ribs crossed by striae produce lattice pattern.
Color ranges from gray to yellow, with radiating dark bands  Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: Maryland to southern Florida, Brazil and Bermuda.

Distribution in Virginia. Only found on seaside of Eastern Shore.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Intertidal to fairly deep water.

Reproduction: Unknown.

Remarks: Could also have perished earlier from 1972 low salinity and low oxygen
combination.
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Status: Erda~zer~M. Only on Eastern Shore and very rare there. J. D.
Andrews has seen hundreds of shells in piles on seaside of Eastern Shore,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Don't collect live limpets.

Remarks: A very interesting animal to study because of its unusual structure,
habits and rarity.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Fermaea crucmta GouldZ5. CRUCIATE HERMES

Order: Sacoglossa
F ami ly; Hermae i dae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~D' tlon: Ad lt eolldlf +; 10 m 11'mete long; body 1 der, 'th dor-
sal cerata and with digestive gland diverticula at distal end. Background
color pale green. Wart-like spots cover epidermis, Rolled rhinophores
have brown on dorsal side. Eyes posterior to base of rhinophores  Abbott,
1974!.

Present Range: Massachusetts and Chesapeake Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found in Zoatera community. Feeds on algae.

~Re rod ct o: M tes e d leys gg 'n October. L re free-s lmm ng.
Status: Emfangered. Extremely rare due to dearth of eelgrass.
Protective Measures Pro osed; Replant eelgrass.

Remarks: Only three specimens found in Chesapeake Bay.

Author: Rosalie M. Vogel.

tVelanella intezmedidz Cantraine26. CUCUMBER MELANELLA

Order: Mesogastropoda
Family: Melanellidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~Dscr' t'on: Length 6-12 m ll'
meters, with 10-13 whorls
tapering to apex. Entrance
narrow with thin, sharp
outer lip  Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: New Jersey to
Brazil, Bermuda and Europe .

Distribution in Vir inia:
Found only in Hampton Roads
area.

Distribution in Virginia; York River, upper meso � lower polyhaline  Vogel, 1977!
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Habitat and Mode of Life: Abbott �974! says this species is parasitic on
I."a otJadria &pat.'zeprag bur in Chesapeake Bay it would have to be on Throng=
br iar eua.

~ge rodnct'o: Vnkno

Status: LyLaayyf.k'eH2. Knowledge lacking on hnsr,-commensal relations«ip.

Protective Measures Proposed: Search for hosts.

Remarks: More studies should be made in the laboratory on commensal
relationships.

Author: Marvin I,, Sass.

Prier'amic'fzlla aandida Morch27. BRILLIANT PYRAM

Order: Apl ysiomorpha
Family: Pyramidellidae

Phylum: M o I I u sc a
Class; Gastropoda

~0escrt t'o: Length 12-1s 11' ete .. Rh 11 conic, 'd s fl t, shiny white.
Suture grooved, crenulated, Columella has three strong, spiral plait s.
Operculum thin, tannish  Abbott, 1974! .

Virginia to Brazil.

~kd t; ll k o n.

Status: Endanrrere~. Only found twice in Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Yass,

alan'r'.ap bus in''aaarina0a Gabb28. GABI3'S VITRINELLA

Order: Mesogastropoda
I:amily: Vitrinellidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~ll ri tion: 8 o d, lo - P' sled shape. H 'ght 1 ~ ll ster, dth 1.8
millimeters. Umbilicus widening to one-fifth of shell width. Two strong
cords below keel, base smooth  Abbott, 1974!.

P t R : Until found in the lower 'York River, its range was south half
of Florida, Texas and the Caribbean.

Distribution in Vir inia: Only in York River off Gloucester Point.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found in soft sediments.

~Rd tion: V k

Distribution in Vir inia; Off Rappahannock River; Gloucester Point.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Fviiiently parasitic on some invertebrate, which must
also be scarce  Boss, 1 96S! .
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Status: Fndarfaered. Tremendous distance between Chesapeake Ray and south
Florida seems very unusual.

Protective Measures Proposed: None feasible,

Remarks: Specimen was identified by Robert Work.

Author. Marvin f.. Wass.

teinostoyyfo, z'ffptoapira Verri]l29. CRYPTIC TEINOSTOME

Order: Mesogastropoda
Family; Vitrinellidae

Phylum: Moll usca
Class: Gast ropoda

~os ri t' n: t'ny, 2 to 3 'll' stere ' d t ., shell dep ss d, hit
smooth, and with umbilical callus. Operculum chitinous  Abbott, 1974! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay to West Indies.
Distribution in Virginia: York River, off G]oucester Point, 30 to 60 feet in

silt-clay,

Habitat and Mode of Life; Unknow'.

Reproduction: Unknown,

Status: EpsdangerecI. In Virginia found in only one small area. Oil refinery
and electric generating plant within two and one-half miles.

Protective Measures Proposed: Too difficult.

Remarks: Possibly more might have been taken if one-half millimeter sieve
sizes had been used. Determined by Robert Work.

Author: Marvin I.. Wass.

Ifefvffieu7azict sp.30. WORM-SHELL

Order: Mesogastropoda
Family: Turritellidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~0e. ri tioo: nese bl s inner Close'.ly sp l d fo about 6 ntimet rs, the
random to form mass 25 centimeters long by 12 centimeters high.

Unknown.

~he rod ation lyntnom.
Status: Frdargez eoI, possibly extinct. Due to massive dredging for surf clams

off the Virginia coast in recent years.

None feasible.Protective Me

Distribution in Virginia: In ocean about 20 miles off Accomack County, upper end
of Virginia's Eastern Shore.

Habitat and Mode of Life: At least two other mollusc species were embedded in
the colony. Area from which taken was probably quite rich.
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Remarks: Vemii-.u,lariat kp",orrf occurs from North Carolina to Florida, but does
not resembIe the specimens taken off Virginia as closely as does Verm&ularia
spir nta.

Author: Marvin L. lgj'ass.

31. BAY SCALLOP A ~gopaot p. n mr'r ad6rns I,ama rc k

PhyIum: Mo I lusca
Class; Bivaivia

Order: Pteroconchida
1 amily; Pcctinidae

~pt o: Length tn 75 milli et . ghell circ le, th p j cting e
strong, inflated. Inequivalve, ears unequal, left valve most convex.
Sculpture 12-21 low, square radial ribs. Margin deeply scalloped at ventral
margin, Periostracum absent; color much varied with white, orange, red-
brown, purple and black seen  Abbott, 1974!. Appears as Pecten ir'raChatjs
in Pierce  Zgj. Brown, 1950!.

P~esent Range: Nova Scotia to north Florida and Texas.

Distribution in Virginia: Seaside of Eastern Shore; formerly from Yorktown to
mouth of Bay before 1930-31 when eelgrass was decimated by a wasting disease.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Free-living after spat stage, usually in groups on
shallow beds, particularly where tides are diminished by eelgrass beds.
Erratic in occurrence,
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~ge r d tlo: Xermaph od'tes r 1 spawn ' *er for 1 ral d' p 1
Young spat attach on vertical surfaces such as ee1grass. Mature in one
year.

Status: Fndanqerea. None in Chesapeake Bay now. Scarce and without. adequate
brood stock on Eastern Shore Hatchery breeding and juveniIe penning has
been successful on a small scale.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Protection and re-establishment of eelgrass
beds is essential to scallop culture in the wild. Farming scallops is
feasible biologically, if not economically, Breeding sanctuaries may be
possible but control of predators  crabs and drills! would be necessary.

Author: Jay 0 Andrews.

Par amya spdbovata  Conrad!32. SUBOVATE SOFT CLAIPI

Order; Heterodontida
Family: Corbulidae

Phylum Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

Delaware to Florida and Texas.

Distribution in Vir inia: Found only once, off north end of Parramore Island,
February, 1970.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Commensal with the echiurid 7ha77asema hfrrtmani
in North Carolina  Jenner and McCrary, 1970!. Same relationship has not
been found in Virginia.

Status: Endangered. Both host and commensal could be eliminated by dredging,
spoiling, or  in York River! by low oxygen, low salinity or oil spills.

Protective Measures Proposed; None.

Remarks; Only water quality maintenance will save such rare species.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~D ' tip : Length 10 m' ll'meters. Shell s all, bqnadrat , beaks t 'or
to midline, Hinge teeth and anterior ligament lacking. Hinge has re-
silium; latter borders of pit may be carinated. Pallial line somewhat
broken; no sinus present  Abbott, 1974!.
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Chir Motea eaeoa Say33. ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family: Idoteidae

Phylum. Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Descri tion: Length 15 millimeters.
o y roadly ovate, thorax flattened,

abdomen half length of body, tapering
to acute telson, Abdomen has four
segments, last forming sharp telson.
Color varied, mottled gray to dark
 Schultz, 1969! .

Present Range: Nova Scotia to Florida;
surface to 3 meters.

Distribution in Virginia: Only found
in Pamunkey River; offshore in
plankton.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Free-living,
presumably burrowing shallowly.

~Re roU t ' n: Unknown.

Status: Snd no rad. Not aan in Vir-
S n a . ' iaeo.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Further searching needed.

Author. Marvin L. Wass.

Ptilanthura teria Harger34, ISOPOO

Order: Isopoda
Family: Anthuridae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Length of males 11 millimeters. Head and body long, narrow, end-
ing in projection. Eyes small. First antennae short in female; second
antennae in male fringed with long setae. Uropods narrow, pointed. Color
mottled brown  Schultz, 1969! .
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p ~es t Ran : Bay of p ndy t t: he. p ake Bay; p hapa t Cape tlatteraa.
Distribution in Virginia: One record, off Rappahannock River.
Habitat and Mode of Life; Sandy bottom, deep water.

~Rd -t'on: Ilnk om.
Status; Fydt'are;e~kpd. Species very rare,

Protective Measures Pr~oosed: None.

Remarks: Probably on upper oceanic shelf.

Author: Marvin L, Mass.

35 AMP HIPOD Tembas amiAhi Holmes

Amphipoda
Aoridae

Order;
Family:

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Cape Cod to northern Florida,
V ' : One specimen from Hog Island Bay, Eastern Shore;
u Point, February 1967.

Habitat and Mode of Life. At Gloucester Point, found among Zostera roots and
detritus, Ovigerous May-September  Bousfield, 1973!.

~kerdct'on:Ukon.
Status; Erdaeyerea. Only five taken.
Protective Measures Pro osed. None feasible, except enhancement of eelgrass

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Description: Length 3-6 millimeters. Eye small, black, oval. Antenna 1
slender, long; antenna 2 heavier, flagellum short. Male gnathopods longer,
more expanded than carpus. Second gnathopod has smaller subchelate pro-
podus. Last pair of pereiopods longest. Body reddish brown to black;
dorsal side orange through purple  Bousfield, 1973!.
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"lh'hite eohiurid"36. ECH I UR ID

Order: Unknown
Family; Unknown

Phylum: Echiurida

Present Range: Known only from York River below the bridge in fine sediment
and deep water.

Distribution in Virginia; As above.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Presumably burrows and feeds on fine sediments.

~ke roduct'nn: u k n n.

Status: rtdatwere8. Inhabits area where many off luents enter river.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Seemingly impossible.

Remarks: Almost certainly undescribed

Author. Marvin L. Wass.

~Descr' t' n: S all «hite less than l i Il 'n l sth. ! tesu e t tran
lucent whxte, revealing large number of fecal pellets within. Skin rather
"warty,"
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"l,'RE'A TED EI! �8!

1. RIBBON-WORM  NEMERTEAN! Li naca s soni a li s  Le i dy!

Order: Heteronemertini
Family; Lineidae

Phylum: Rhynchococ 1 a
Cl ass: Anop 1 a

Description: Body very long, thread-like, width to 8 mil limeters, length to
25 centimeters. Six pairs of tiny eyespots. Worm dark from olive-green to
red or blacl, Occasionally in tangled masses  Miner, 1950; Pratt, 1951;
Gosner, 1971!.

Present Range. 'Ncw I:ngland to Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: York River near Yorktown  McCaui, 1963!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: In subtidal sand, may feed on psammofauna.

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status: T4'eaten'. Evidently quite scarce.

Protective Measures Proposed. None,

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

2. RIBBON-WORM  NEMERTEAN! Tetraatemma Vergsiagd2us  guatrefageS!

Order: Haplonemertini
Family; Tetrastemmatidae

Phylum: Rhynchocoela
Class: Anopla

Present Range: Bay of Fundy to Florida; also European coast,

Distribution in Vir inia: On eelgrass in shallow water of York River; to
70 meters in deeper water.

Habitat and Mode of Life: On eelgrass in shallow water; unknown in deeper
water in Virginia.

~kd ttio unkno
Status. 'Thneatened. Due to decrease of eelgrass and possible damage from oil

spills.

Protective Measures Pro osed; Protect eelgrass,

Remarks: Evidently quite rare in Virginia.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~uaacri' t'on body round d taro gbout. Head b oad, a t o iy tr nc t d;
posterior blunt. Head not set off from body. Notch marks rhynchopore.
Body round, 14 by 0,5 millimeters Ocelli form square. P~oboscis long,
slender. Color irregular mottlings of brown pigment  McCaul, 1963; Gosner,
1971!.
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franz'yz mal lfleatakyaz'a Pet 'ibone3. POLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family; Syllidac

Phylgmm Anne 1 ida
Class: Polychacta

Descript ion: Another tiny species, 7 x 0.4 mi 1 1imcters, segments to 31.
Prostomium with two pairs of eyes, anterior pair larger, Proboscis with
anterior tooth, Body co orless. Females bear large eggs, one pcr segment,
attached ventral ly on setigcrs 14 to 29 or so  Pet t ibone, 19 z3! .

Present Range: Massacindsett s to  .hcsapeake Bay,

Distribut ion in Virginia:  ;hcsapeake Bay, Rappahannock Shoals channel, 19 h3,
onc spec imen.

11abitat and Mode of l,ife: I.ow water to 10 fathoms, Suhstrate unknown.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Ftzbz icz.a aabe7.7tz  Ehrenberg]4. POLYCHAETE

Order. Sabellida
Family; Sabellidae

Phylum: Anne 1ida
Class: Polychaeta

~0*'on: ~ dy n'n t; 'th tn r t- et'g
segments; eyes two pairs, on antipodal segments.
Branchiae  y, on first segment,

Present Range: New England to Chesapeake Bay,

Distribution in Virginia: Mouth of York River on
spider crab, Lz'.&zzzz',a Willis Ilewatt; lower Bay,
D. F. Bo'esch, onc, 1970; lower James River,
Peter Larsen, one, 1973.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Poorly known. Only
sabellid able to leave its tube.

~Re rode t on: Unkn

Status: T&eaI;ezzed. Obviously rare.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~kd r.'o: ~ kn n.
Status: 7n'eataned, Known only from very busy ship channel slated for dredging

to depth of 50 feet during next 9 years.
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Haryyyothoe idptlpricata Linne5 SCALE WOfN

Order: Phyl 1odocida
Family: Polynoidae

Phylum: Anne I ida
Class; Polychaeta

Distribution in Virginia: Only in Elizabeth River.
Habitat and Mode of Life'. Lives commensally with many other invertebrates.

Has long planktotrophic life. Semipelagic until grown. Tolerates wide
range of salinities.

~ge od ct'o: Eggs c ried u dcr elytre 1 mid-Apr'1 thro gh !icy
Status: ThreateneyI. Found once, in Elizabeth River; one specimen taken by

Michael Richardson. Elizabeth River seems unable to harbor many scarce
species.

Protective Measures Proposed; None.

Author: Marv in L. Wass.

fepidaathenia e<mnenealis Webster6 SCALE WORM

Order: Phyllodocida
Family. Polynoidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

~De cri t oo Le g pe 'e; p to 100 mill' stere 1 g,
9 mzllzmeters wide. Body long, wormlike, much flat-
tened. Elytra 30-50. Notosetae few, delicate;
neurosetae stout, amber. Color dark reddish purple,
gray or black  Pettibone, 1963j,

Massachusetts to North Carolina.

Rappahannock Shoals, June,
loucester Point, September 25,

25 feet, one.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Active crawler; usually
intertidal; lives commensally with other polychaetes,
mostly terebellids, Occurs on flats of muddy sand
and coarse gravel with mud. Often in tubes of
Amphitrite ornata and Diopatra oupzea.

~Re oductioe: uokoouo,
Status: Threa*ened. Occurs at mid-depth and on inshore

bottoms where serious oil spills have occurred in the
York River. Not taken recently.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author; Marvin L, Wass.

Description: Large species; up to 65 millimeters long and 19 millimeters in
width, Prostomium has distinct cephalic peaks, Llytra have conical micro-
tubercles, Neurosetae have long spinous regions. Dorsal color gray to
dark green, brown, or black  Pettibone, L963j .

P t R : Ubiquitous. One of most common polynoids in all northern
waters. Found both intertidally and dredged.
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7 . POLYCHAETE Parahesione IuteoLa Webster

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Order: Nereidiformia
Family: Hesionidae

~De. ' t ': Small Dec '; length to 13 m' 3 3 'meter; egment t 43. Body
widest in middle. One dorsal tentacular segment, six pairs of cirri crowded
Proboscis with large basal portion. Color reddish yellow  Pettibone, 1963!.

Present Range: Massachusetts to Gulf of Mexico in low water.

Distribution in Virginia: Lower York River and .James River oyster beds; also
Klizabet River.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found in Zostera and oyster beds  Larsen, 1974!.
~ke rod t on: il known.

Status: Threatened. Only two found in Lower York River by Robert. Orth in
July, 1969; 16 in James River oyster bed after more than a year's quarterly
sampling at eight sites in oyster beds of, James River; one found in
Elizabeth River.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Conservation of oyster rocks and eelgrass.
Remarks: Apparently only in eelgrass and oyster beds in Chesapeake Bay.
Author: Marvin L. Wass.

8. POLYCHAETE Paranaitis speciosa Webster

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Order; Phyllodocida
Family: Phyllodocidae

~Dcr' t'; Length to lg llimete s, width 3 mill' t rs; segme ts to 33.
Body widest in middle, tapering gradually, more so anteriorly. Proboscis
narrow, cylindrical, papillated. Color varies: iridescent, greenish yellow
with red spots mid-dorsally, with reddish band on segments 9 and 10
 Pettibone, 1963! .

Present Range: Maine to Chesapeake Bay. Low water to 100 fathoms.

Distribution in Virginia: Found once in Sarah's Creek, near Gloucester Point.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found at low water in sand in beds of @pter 7zds eduiis
and on tubes of Dzopatra. Dredged from shallow bottoms of sand, clay, mud
and shells in New England. In mud-detritus bottom,

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~ge rodnction: tlok o n.

Status: TJn eatened. Only one specimen found. Determined by Marian H. Pettibone.
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9. POLYCHAETE Safffpthel.Ia eIzasonz Day

Order; Terebellida
Family: Ampharctidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

~Duse ' tiun: Length lu mill' stere; 'n f g le m d tube. P c t u'm f lett d
triangular lobe overhanging mouth; one pair of tiny eyes, Branchial ridge
with three-paired gills  Day, 1973!.

Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, North Carolina and Sweden.
Distribution in Vir inia: Found only at Cherrystone Island near Cape Charles

in 1965.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Unknown,

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status. Threatened. Species in an area where oil spills threaten.
Protective Measures Proposed: Surveillance.

Author; Marvin L. Wass.

SCIlZStOPfferZnqoa rudOIphi Delle Chiaje10. POLYCHAETE

Order Eunicida
Family: Oorv i I 1eidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Description: Length to 50 millimeters, width 3 millimeters; segments to 80.
Living worms have reached 70 millimeters long, 0.7 millimeter wide; very
contractile. Body as in Sehzstomeringos caeoa. Prostomium with two or
three rings. Antennae with 5-12 articles. Fore eyes 1arger, between bases
of antennae and palps  Pettibone, 1963, as Stauronsreis!.

Virginian Province to depth of 263 meters.

Distribution in Virginia: First found in Virginia at Gloucester Point at
15 feet by Wass; later in the EIizabeth River by Michael Richardson. Only
one specimen each time Dauer found two in Lynnhaven in 1978.

Habitat and Mode of Life. In fine sand at Gloucester Point.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~Re duct n: Doknu
Status; 2'hreatened. Only four specimens taken from perhaps 2,000 grab samples.
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11. POI YCHAEEE Sthenelais haa  ,Johnston!

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Sigalionidac

Phylum; Anne1ida
Class; Polychaeta

~Desc ' t': Length to 200 ' ll ' stere, ldth t 5 lltnet s; g e ts to
200 or more. Elytra subreniform or lunate, wi th deep emargination in
anterior border. Color: e]ytra varied, mottled gray on most, with dark
brow~ rnid-dorsally, darker bands on borders  Pettibone, 1963! .

Present Range. Massachusetts  Cape Cod! to Brazi], Norway to Mediterranean,
Indian Ocean and,Japan.

Distribution in Virginia: Rappahannock Shoals, l 962, one specimen; York River,
Vepco area, 1964, one specimen. Two off Cape Charles, 1978, by Dan Dauer

Habitat and Mode of [,ife: Shallows to 75 feet; silt.

Reproduct ion: Llnknown.

Status: 2Jueate ea.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Trauisia earnea Verrill12. POLYCHAEEE

Order: Opheliida
Family: Opheliidae

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Present Range: Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts to Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Virginia: Chesapeake Bay, off Rappahannock River, 23 feet,
one specimen; five individuals off Cape Charles by Dauer,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Lives in sand.

~Rood ction 0 k onn.

Status: Thz'eatetked. Rare.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Description:
both ends.
continuing
bright red

Length about 75 millimeters; oblong or torpedo-like, pointed at
Setae small, slender; branchiae begin on third setigerous segment,

to 20th, Color light red to deep flesh-color, with branchiae
 Miner, 1950!.
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13. PILOSE DORIS Aoanthodoria pi Losa  Abi ldgaard!

Order. Nudibranchia
Family; Onchidorididae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class. Gastropoda

Present Range: Labrador to Chesapeake Bay,
Distribution in Virginia; Cherrystone Creek on bayside of Eastern Shore and

from seaside  Vogcl, 1977!.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Feeds on various ectoprocts, including ALoyoniaium

uerr t s and ZLeotra orwatu2enta.

~Rrodu tio: i ge umbers of eggs pvodu ed, hich h t h S-ld dsy
Status: r 7reatened. Only six adults have been found.
Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Species breeds in April and May. Could be more widespread unless
euhaline.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Epitoniwm muLtrietriatugft Say14. MANY-RIBBED WENTLETRAP

Order: Mesogastropoda
Family: EpitoniidaePhylum: Mollusca

Class: Gastropoda

~peter' tion: Eight hurls cover crowded ribs from
aperture to tip of spire; crowned by tiny proto-
conch, Color quite white  Abbott, 1974! .

and Texas, to 120 fathoms.

Distribution in Vir inia: Lower Chesapeake Bay,

Habitat and Mode of L i f e: Unknown.

~Re od'ction: Enh wn.
Status: ThzeatenecI. Only found once in Chesapeake

Bay.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Needs laboratory study of habits and prey.
Author. Rosalie M. Vogel.

Description; Adults 7-25 millimeters long Rhinophores and gills retract
into pi ts and angled rearward, wit h about 15 perfoliations on distal one-
third. Gills seven, bipinnate, in median dorsal area around anal and renal
openings. Mantle covers body with conical-shaped papillae over entire
dorsum. Foot wider than body. Eye spots invisible. Genital openings
on right side between mantle and foot  Abbott, 1974!.
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May ginyella rosaida Redfie ldlb, BOREAL MARG!DELLA

Order: Neogastropoda
Family: Marginellidae

Phylum; Mol 1usca
Class; Gastropoda

«oc ' tio: 1 gtil 12 ll m ter.. outs 1'p not te. ~ al ly k d by
four spots. Spire high, cream colored, with three faint spiral bands of
purplish orange. Nucleus white  Abbott!,

Present Range; Massachusetts ro South Carolina.

Distribution in Virginia: Formerly at York Spit. Last seen at Cape Charles.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Found on sand in shallow water.

~Re roduction: Unknown,
Status: Threatened. Duc to neatness of considerable extensive development.

The 1976 oil spill covered this area.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Remarks; There is a possibility that this species could have been Marginella
apiaina Menks, but specimens have been lost.

Author: Marvin L, Wass.

Phn22ap2psia enqali MarcusGASTROPOD

Order Aplysiomorpha
Family: Aplysiidae

Phylum: Mol lusca
Class-. Gastropoda

Present Range; Virginia to Brazil.

Distribution in Vir inia: Mouth of Cherrystone Creek, lower polyhaline  Vogel,
1977!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found on Zostera,' feeds on blade epiphytes.
~Roduct o: gp 'n fall, 1 ys flat mass f eggs lions n in y' glnia.
Status: Threatened, Extremely rare,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Protect Zostez'a.

Author; Rosalie M. Vogel.

*gtt df ** AS***

«baser' t.: 1 ngth to 26 'll et . par*p d'a fons small penirgs
pallial cavity, Oral tentacles and rhinophores rolled, Eyes at surface
next to rhinophore bases, Mouth with paired oral lobes anterior to openings.
Animal has brown cuticular shell or none. Color green with tiny white, or
pink to purple papillae on body. Rhinophores clear, with pink rings. Foot
and gill green  Abbott, 1974!.
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SayeI7a j"ncaa C. B. Adams17. BROWN SAYEI LA

Order: Megogastropoda
Family: Pyramidellidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~Rodu t; Unkn ~.
Status: Thz eatened. Knowledge of hosts unknown.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

DipLothyra spptithi Tryon18. SMITHS' MARTESIA

Order: Heterondontida
Family: Pholadidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

~Descri' tion: Length to 16 mill 'mete s sh ll pea -sflaped Stre g callms
adult; light, brittle, inflated; equivalve, umbones prominent. Shell
sculptured in anterior triangle with very fine, close-set concentric ridges
and radial ribs. Peziostracum gray to dull yel1ow. Siphons short, united,
white  Abbott, 1974!.

Massachusetts to Texas.

Distribution in Virginia: Lower Chesapeake Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Bores in oyster shells.

~Re roduct on: U kno

Status: Threatened. Quite rare.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Seemingly more common before disease destroyed many high-salinity
oyster beds.

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

*a****A*A*

~Ds tio: isinute, s 'lli et *s. shell tr nslucent, elongate, periost acus
glossy. Whorls with growth lines and fine spiral striations. Sutures marked.
Aperture flaring, with fold inside  Abbott, 19741.

Present Range: Prince Edward Island to Florida.

Distribution in Virginia: Lower Chesapeake Bay; York River.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Parasitic on invertebrates, probably annelids.
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ParaC ezeeia eaiddata Say19. ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family: Sphaeromidae

Phylum: Art hropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Small, rectangular species. Only outer branch of uropods visible.
First of two abdominal segments produced as spine. Outer branch of uropods
lacking spines. Horizontal sinus across uropod; four teeth, two on either
side of uropod  Schultz, 1969!.

Present Range: New Jersey to West Indies; 0-46 meters  Schultz, 1969!,

Distribution in Vir inia: Second most abundant species in eelgrass in 1971
 Marsh, 1973! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Since 197 found by Robert Orth only once on each
side of Chesapeake Bay. Apparently only on eelgrass,

Reproduction: Young out of brood pouches scen from June into September
 Marsh, 1973! .

Remarks: Almost complete disappearance has prevailed for six years.

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

Ampzthoe vaiida Smith20. AHPHIPOO

Amphipoda
Ampithoidae

Order:
Family:

Phylum: Art hro pod a
Class; Crustacea

~Oesc ' tion: length tc 11 millimete s. F' st fo t c s I pl tes deep, cons
S longest. Eye small, round, black. Antenna I longest; peduncle short,
Male gnathopod 1, segment 5 longer than 6. Gnathopod 2 longer than 1, seg-
ment 6 swollen, with rounded median tooth and prominent posterior angle.
Uropod 2 shorter than 1  Bousfield, 1973! .

Florida  Fox and Bynum, 1975!.

Distribution in Virginia: Known only from two specimens  male and female!
taken in the Warwick River on fouling plates  Feeley and Wass, 1971!.

Habitat and Mode of Life. Usually in shallow water on Vacua. Annual, several
broods, May-September  Bousfield, 1973! .

~Re od ction: Il 1
Status: Threatened. Effect of increasing sewage effluent unknown.

None. Species apparently common in Maryland

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Status: Threatened. Threatened status caused by freshets, low dissolved oxygen
and oil pollution, Local extinction cauld occur.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Surveillance after catastrophes to assess damage.
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21. DECAPOD
Maerebz'achy'.fgm ehione Smith

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Order: Decapoda
Family: Pa 1 aemonidae

~be c ' t'on: ic gth: ale 6!I 'lli ters, female ltl2 ll m ters. Rest un
high, straight, tip curviffg up; margin with 9-13 teeth, lower margin with
1 to 3 teeth. Carapace smooth. Antennal scale 2.5 times longer than broad.
First legs reach beyond scale. Second legs of adult female stronger than
in male; fingers shorter than palm  Williams, 1965!.

Missouri and Aransas Bay, Texas.

Distribution in Virginia: In o1igohaline zones of the Pamunkey and James
Rivers  Hobbs and Massman, 19521.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Presumably it partly burrows into soft mud and feeds
on detritus.

~Re roduct'on: Eggs car 'cd by f male nt'3 h tch g o rs
Status: Threatened. In the James River, many must encounter the canal and

screens in the Surry Plant Furthermore, they could be affected by Kepone
or other hazardous pollutants.

Remarks: First reported from Virginia in 1952 and Virginia is still the
northern limit on the Atlantic coastal plain.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

22. DECAPOD
DissedactbJZua yffellitae Rathbun

Order: Decapoda
Family: PinnotheridaePhylum: Arthropoda

Class: Crustacea

~De rt tion: C apace: Male, le gth 2.D m lli stere, 'dth 3.3 mill'met s;
ovigerous female, length 3. 3 mil limeters, width 4.5 millimeters. Carapace
convex, smooth; front concave. Eyes small. Chelipeds short, stout; hand
longer than other articles combined. Color light, with few dark mott lings
t'Williams, 1965!.

and Pensacola, Florida.

Distribution in Vir inia: Evidently only a very small area near Kiptopeke,
Virginia, commensal with the Keyhole Sand-dollar.

Habitat and Mode of Life; On shallow, sandy bottom.
~Roduction: Unkn cn; prob bly May to August.
Etatu: flu ectencd. D plat 'on caused by dredging, oil pills, pose' ble nd-

m ning.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Provide suitable water quality, keep them out of
generating plant intakes, and refrain from using them for bait or food.
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Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Remarks: Possibly occupies one of smallest habitat s in Chesapeake Bay.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Me 1 litd2 quinqw7'.caper grata Leske23. KEYHOLE SAND-DOLLAR

Order: Clypeasteroida
Family: Mellitidae

Phylum: Echi nod ermat a
Class: Echinoida

Description: Length to 11 centimeters. Disc very flat, rounded, except at
rear. Mouth ventral in center, with radiating grooves. Test pierced by
five holes  hence name!  Gosner, 1971! .

Distribution in Vir inia: At York Spit Light in 1960; now only near Cape
Charles City.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Occurs on fine sand substrates. Feeds by moving
currents of fine sand over body. Diaaodactylue mellftae is a commensal
pinnotherid crab associated only with this sand-dollar in Chesapeake Bay,

used cti. ~: Du 'et ummer.
Status: Threatened. Decline caused by unknown factors which have restricted

its range, Possibly subject to massive dredging in area. Apparent no~them
limit at upper end of Bay mouth  Gosner, page 573! .

Protective Measures Pro osed: Not feasible,

Remarks: Possibly a relict population separated from North Carolinian
population.

Author: Marvin L Wass.

Present Range: Seems to occur in small numbers in shallow areas along the coast
of Chesapeake Bay near Cape Charles. Gosner �971! believed its northern
limit was Chesapeake Bay. It ranges south to the Gulf of Mexico, but no
tests have been seen by Wass on the coast from Chesapeake Bay to Cape
Hatteras.
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<7FP1;FTFD �!

VIRGINIA OYSTER Cr uasostreu air'qirtioa Gmel in

Phylum: No I I esca
Class: Bivalvia

Order: Pteroconchida
Family: Ostreidae

Descri tion. An irregularly-shaped bivalve with a thick shell and tightly-
close valves held shut by one large muscle. Shell broadly oval in ideal
conditions; often distorted, bent or elongated in nature, Left valve deeply
cupped, thicker than right . Inequilatoral, beaks anterior, inconspicuous.
Shell formation proIific. This fast-growing mollusk has large areas of
gill surface for pumping and filtering plankton from brackish waters
 Galtsoff, 1964; Abbotc, 1974!.

Present Range: New Brunswick to Texas.

Distribution in Vir inia: Brackish waters throughout Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries where salinit ies achieve IO parts per thousand a few months
of the year.

Habitat and Node of Life: Oysters live intertidally and subtidally wherever
hard substrate is available � shell beds, pilings, bridges, piers. Recruit-
ment is irregular but may be intensive, depending on salinity and circula-
tory regimes. Life-span is long in low salinities where predators and dis-
eases are excluded. In favorable places, oysters setting one on another
create reefs. Oyster beds are substrate, food and refuge for a large
community of associated and dependent invertebrate species.
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Re roduction. Mass spawning in the warm season is followed by 10 to 14 days
o planktonic life, Losses from predation and dispersal are very high
during this period . Setting occurs on shells and other hard substrates in
wide range of salinities � to 35 parts per thousand! from 1,July to
I October in Virginia.

Status: Depict&. Oysters were severely depleted from their status when com-
mercial harvesting began about 100 years ago. Although restricted to
antiquated gear, continuous harvesting of oysters has resu 1 ted in ovcr-
fishing. Most natural beds in po lyhaline waters �0 parts per thousand
salinity! are barren. Even where spat setting is adequate, predators
prevent survival and effective recruitment. Most oysters are harvested
now from private and public beds in low salinity waters � to 20 parts pcr
thousand salinity! where both predators and diseases are excluded.

Protective Measures Proposed' .Most important is to protect estuarine waters
from nutrient and toxic pollutants that upset oyster reproduction and food
organisms, Silting, salinity changes and overfishing are additional threats.
Avoid introduction of pest and pathogen species with exotic shellfish.

Remarks: A ncw disease caused by a sporozoan called MSX  Hfnc.'hernia nelson'!
has greatly accentuated depletion of oysters by preventing survival of sus-
ceptible seed stocks in high salinity areas, Thc lower Chesapeake Bay
grounds are no longer planted by private oyster growers. Resistant brood
stocks have been bred and selected but seed oysters from these must be
produced in hatcheries.

Pollution by man is a severe threat to oyster communities in Chesapeake
Bay. Kcpone contamination has restricted harvesting of oysters in the
James River to seed that is replanted in clean waters for cleaning. Chlo-
rine disinfection of sewage threatens to intercept and kill oyster larvae
riding the tides as they pass discharging plants. Steadily increasing
loads of sewage may destroy oyster populations and most associated organ-
isms by preventing survival of planktonic larvae unless safer methods of
nutrient and bacterial control are found .

The failure of oyster fisheries in various parts of the world led to
thc introduction of exotic species in the hope that the industry could be
preserved. This has occurred on the West Coast of North America, Australia
and New Zealand, and most recently in France in 1967 � all with the Pacific
or Japanese 'oysters l'Czassostrea gigas!. In each instance, new diseases
have broken out in endemic oysters, with catastrophic consequences, In
addition, exotic predators and pests have accompanied the oyster imports
with far-reaching effects,

Fortunately, the Middle Atlantic Coast is a difficult environment with
a continental climate and wide temperature extremes that most exotic species
find too strenuous. Few marine exotics are known to occur in Chesapeake
Bay but it is unwise to tempt fate. The Portugese oyster, Cr'assostrea
anquIata, is virtually gone from the coast of France in less than a decade
after a new gill disease appeared, and Cnassostz ea gigas replaced it.
Exotic species and their associates are often a severe threat to endemics
in disturbed habitats. If they succeed, these exotics often become pests
for many years until biotic controls have time to ameliorate their "weedy"
tendencies. The southern Atlantic Coast of France is in the "pest" phase
with Crassostrea gigas now,
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There is little danger that «raaaoatrea vzrpznzt".22 will become an
endangered species. Its wide geographic range and salinity tolerance, in-
cluding long periods of fresh water in winter and spring when temperatures
are low, insure survival. It is also tolerant of many pollutants - heavy
metals, pesticides, and bacterial loads. However, generic diversity could
be impaired if oysters were depleted from certain river systems where dis-
tinctive physiological and immunological strains are recognized, e.g., the
Potomac River population which appears to bc a separate race of oysters.
These races appear to retain their identity despite much transplanting of
seed oysters from other areas.

Author: Jay D. Andrews.

2. HARD CLAM, QUAHOG hIerCerirzz'Za mereertarza LinnaeuS

Order: Heterodontida
Family: Veneridae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

~Descz ' tion: Maximum length 121 mill 'meters. Shell s htr ngula to orat
posterior drawn out; heavy, inflated, equivalve, umbones prominent. Lunule
conspicuous, heart-shaped. Strong concentric ridges and ribs sculpture
valves. Interior flat white or iridescent. Pearls very rare. Siphons
short, united  Abbott, 1974! .
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Present Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to Gulf of Mexico.

Distribution in Virginia: Lower Chesapeake Bay and lower parts of rivers.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In suitable bottoms above 10 parts per thousand
salinity and having sediment soft enough in which to burrow.

Reproduction; Exceedingly poor in Chesapeake Bay; much better in seaside
bays of Eastern Shore.

Status: Depleted. Increasing scarcity duc somewhat to commercial harvesting,
but probably due mainly to destruction of small clams by the blue crab.

Protective Measures Proposed: Perhaps most easily cuItured clam, but rock
aggregate must bc added to mud to prevent bloc crahs from eating clams.

Author: Dexter S. Haven.

Spisu2m so2&g.'ssima Dil lwyn3. ATLANTIC SURF CI AM

Order: Heterodontida
Family: Mactridae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

~Descri t on: length to .180 e'll ' etera. Sh 11 oval; hea y, indi ted, eqnivalv
Sculpture of fine concentric lines. Left valve with three cardinal teeth and
two laterals; right valve with two cardinal teeth and four laterals. Shell
interior white, smooth, Periostracum shiny, thin, light brown. Shell
margin smooth. Siphons short and united  Abbott, 1974!.
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Distribution in Virginia; Taken rarely in Hampton Roads and lower Bay except
along shore at Cape Charles and Cape Henry.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows in bottom and extrudes siphons through sand.

~ge od t'on: Wastag 8 larvae a d yo ng i g t 8 d tacks ay eed to
be large for successful recruitment. Predators abundant and may seriously
deplete small populations.

Status: Dep2eted. Numbers ~emain large but fishing was recently restricted
to two days a week because of overfishing off Virginia.

Remarks.' May come back quickly if successful yearclass occurs. Market and
restrictions could portend the future.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

SPECIAL COB'CERE  88!

A'yoa2e eel.Ma de Laube'nfelsSPONGE

~Descri t on: Flat col ' s p to 8 c t stere in d seater gon ing crusts on
shells and calcareous tubes. Color pale yellow to green and tan; texture
soft to slimy  Wells, Wells and Gray, 1960!.

Present Range: Panama, Hawaii, North Carolina, and Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Vir inia: Known only from York River.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Lives on stems of eelgrass near bases of grass  Marsh,
1973] .

~Re od t on: D,gry a range,

Status; Speeia2 Concern. Died back when eelgrass disappeared during lowered
salinities.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Possibly a new species, subspecies, or variant. Alex Marsh noted
different color.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Present Range: Nova Scotia to South Carolina.

Protect ive Measures Pro osed: Limit catch,

Phylum. Por i fera
Class: Demospongiae

Order: Poecilosclerina
Family: Ophlitaspongiidae
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dvlicracfoppc pro2ifaza  Ellis and
Solander!

Order: Poecilosclerina
Fami 1 y: Mi croc ion ida e

Z. RED-FINGER SPONGE

Phylum: Porifera
Class: Demospongiac

Description: A famous sponge because of
its ability to regroup cells put
through a fine cloth and form new
sponges. This sponge, unlike others,
flour>shes in p.older water, forming
tough, ramifying and anastomosing
dark red masses up to 2 feet long
 Burbanck Zx; Brown, 1950! . Most
fascinat>ng sponge in the Bay; it
shelters many higher animals.

Present Range: North Carolina to New
England,

Distribution in Virginia. Over much of
Bay to 10 parts per thousand salinity.
Now very scarce in York River, none
having washed up at VIMS in live con-
dition in the past winter �977-7B!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Occurs on
pilings, oyster shells and other
firm substrates.

~pe red cr ' er ' epr d cr
devices. H. V. Wilson did cell
reaggregation studies on this species.

Status: Special. Concern. llas continued
to decrease since the 1972 storm.
Few seen have been in poor condition.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

C'zanie22a 2aminar is  George and Wilson!3. POTATO SPONGE

Order: Charistida
Family: Craniellidae

Phylum: Porifera
Class: Demospongiae

Description: Colonies begin with conic form, becoming amorphous as they tip.
The hard gray structures luxuriate in summer over mud and silty sand, often
being partly buried  Wells, Wells and Gray, 1960!.

Present Range: From Chesapeake Bay southward.

Distribution in Vir inia: Bay and lower rivers above about 20 parts per
thousand salinity.

Habitat and Mode of Life. Usually on firmer bottom unless broken loose, Prob-
ably grows rapi ly. Must filter much water when abundant.
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~Re d etc: Unk
Status: Spec.'Axe Coerce~. Greatly decreased since 1970.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Once common on VIMS beach in 60's, now found dead in lower York
River  few! . Jay Andrews found many dead specimens at York Spit in May,
1978,

Author: Marvin L. Wass.
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4. SEA WHIP

Descr ipt ion; Slender, branching, up
to 2 feet in length I;Gosner, 1971!.
Occurs in two colors: dark purple
in York River, yellow-tan in lower
Bay. River specimens morc terete
  bushy'! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay to
northern Gulf of Mexico.

Distribution in Virginia: Lower
parts of major rivers and in
lower Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Attach
by holdfast to solid objects
such as oyster shells.

Reproduction: Almost certainly
in summer.

Status: Speoial Concern. Not seen
in York River since 1972 storm
occurred,

Protective Measures Pro osed; None.

Remarks: Reagans for lack of return
in the York River are unknown.

Phylum: Cnidaria
Class; Anthozoa
Subclass; AIcyonaria

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Laptogoz'qia virqulata Lamarck

Order: Gorgonacea
Family. Gorgoniidae
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Fdg~daia elegapza Verrill5. SEA ANEMONE

Order: Actiniaria
Family: Fdwardsiidae

Phylum: Cnidaria
Class: Anthozoa

Present Range' .Woods Hole to Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Virginia: Mesopolyhaline, sandy mud; depths.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Life history never studied.

Unknown.

Status: Specia'L C'Oncergz. Low salinities and low oxygen followed Tropical
Storm Agnes. Other unknown causes had already produced marked declines.

Protective Measures Pro osed; None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

6. RIBBON-WORM  NEMERTEAN! Arephiporus clo4"acezds Verrill

Order: Haplonemertini
Family: Amphiporidae

Phylum. Rhynchocoela
Class: Anopla

~Descri t' n: 0 dy along ce, to 70 'll m te s'. l erted 0-shap 0 groove
behind head. Worms active, often leech-like. Color ochre, Brain yellow
to red. Ocelli 14 Proboscis exceeding body; has herring-bone pattern
in retraction  Goodchi ld 1n. Brown, 1950; McCaul, 1963!.

Massachusetts to Texas.

Distribution in Virginia: Known from Mumfort Island, York River in Chesapeake
Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Common on Zosteza before Tropical Storm Agnes
destroyed t e beds.

~ge rodu t'on: Mainly 'n ummer.
Status: Special, Copzoe~. Greatly depleted after loss of eelgrass following

1972 tropical storm.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Attempt to reestablish eelgrass.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~Dc c t on: Au oi mystery s ro 0 this spec'e . M t abund t b rowing
anemone, it is vermiform, has 16 tentacles with ragged rust-orange covering
on scapus. Tentacular disk delicately beautiful in life  Miner, 1950!.
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7. RIBBON-WORl4l  NEMERTEAN! Tetr'astemma candidum  Milller!

Order; Haplonemertini
Family: Tetrastemmatidae

Phylum: Rhynchocoe 1 a
Class: Anopla

Descript ion: Head rounded, slender neck distinct . Body thickened in mid-
section, tapering tail pointed. Four ocelli form a square. Body 0,5 by
millimeters, Color greenish-brown, with scattered red-brown  McCaul, 1963;
isosner, 1971!.

Present Range. Circumpolar; on Atlantic shores, from Norway to South Africa;
from Labrador to Florida; Gulf Coast to Louisiana; on Pacific Coast from
Alaska to Mexico.

Distribution in Virginia: Frequently collected from eelgrass in the York
River by Alex Marsh �970; 1973!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Frequent on eelgrass.

~gd t'o . ilnkno

Status: Special Conner'. Habitat much regressed.

Protective Measures Proposed: Protect eelgrass.

Author; Marvin L. Wass.

8. RIBBON WORM  NEMERTEAN! Tetrastemma eIegans Girard

Order: Xaplonemertini
Family: Tetrastemmatidae

Phylum; Rhynchocoela
Class: Anopl a

s'

Descri tion: Head demarcated by narrow neck; body rounded. Ocelli in square
o our. Length usually 0.6 mi! limeter by 15 millimeters. Outstanding
color is pair of brown stripes over length of body. Background cream,
may show green eggs laterally  McCaul, 1963!.

P e t R : Southern coast of Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Vir inia: Second most abundant nemertean at Mumfort Island,
Gloucester Point, Virginia.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found on eelgrass leaves.

~ge rod ot'o . Ahu d t on eelgress 'n J e; ommon from Ag 't through A gust.

Status: spec~I cond eon, Disappeared from Mumfort Island, York River, after
1972 storm. Recovery of grass has not occurred.

Author; Marvin L. Wass.
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9. RIBBON WORM  NEMERTEAN! Zpqonerytertes virescence Verrill

Phylum: Rhynchocoela
Class; Anopla

Order: Hap I onemert ini
F ami 1 y: Amphipor i da e

Description: Very active worm. In moving forward it is rounded in cross-
section; when moving backward, worm is short and flattened. Worm 40 by
0 S millimeters; may contract to 10 by 1.5 millimeters. Three rows of
eyes in adults. Color dull olive green, head lighter; dorsum diffusely
granulated; posterior two-thirds of body has irregular pigment blotchcs
 McCaul, 1963!.

Present Range: Day of Fundy to Florida, and West Coast.
Distribution in Virginia: In Virginia, reported only from eelgrass. Most

abundant nemertean on Zost'era.

~Re od ct o; 'gp 'ea found o ly frou 'd-Ap ' l to arly 0 toh r; hu d nt
June through August.

Status: Special Concur'n. Habitat destroyed by low salinity in 1972. No
recovery had occurred by 1978.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

IO. POLYCHAETE Ag2aophamws circinata  Verrill!

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Nephtyidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Present Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina. In depths ranging from
2 to 787 meters.

Distribution in Virginia: Six specimens collected off Cape Charles at depths
ranging from 2 to 10 meters.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Collected on bottoms of mud and sand with gravel,
rocks and shells.

~ge reductio: Unh
Status. -Specia2 Concern. This species is probably at the southern extent of

its range near the Chesapeake Bay.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None,

Author: Daniel M, Dauer.

~Des ri t'o: Pro toniuu hpent gonal, terio argin thin, pat late;
translucent areas near bases of frontal antennae. Tentacular segment en-
larged. Proboscis with subterminal papillae in 14 longitudinal rows  Petti-
bone, 1963!.
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Anoiaiz'oap7.7.is,7'oneai Pcttibone1 1. POLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Pilargiidae

Phylum: Annclida
Class; Polychaeta

Description: Body long, flattened dorsoventrally, tapered anteriorly; para-
podia deeply cut, l.ateral antennae shorter than palpophores. Lacking de-
fined eyes, Notopodia enlarged, inflated, conical. Stout hooked notosctac
begin on sctiger 6. Size about 1 millimeter wide and perhaps 30 millimeters
long  Pcttibone, 1966!.

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay and North Carolina.

Distribution in Virginia: Chesapeake Bay off Rappahannock River, 7 fathoms
mud, July 2l, 1963; also in York River at Clay Bank and Gloucester Point,
h'I. Wass, 0, Boesch. ,lames River oyster bed, one spec imen, P. Larsen, 1974.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Intertidal in sand mixed with gravel, mud and shell
fragments in North Carolina  Gardner, 1975!.

Reproduct ion; Unknown.

Status: Specza7, Concev'n. Fvidently a rare species.

Protective Measures Proposed: None,

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Az enz~a7a cvzsiaio Stimpson12. POLYCIIAETE

Order: Capitellida
Family: Arenicolidae

Phylum; Annelida
C1ass: Polychaeta

Descri tion: large dark green worm burrowing into sand and producing large
3 elly- t e masses incorporating eggs. A diatom is common in the jelly
mass. Skin of worm annulated.; long setae cage head region. Mucus layer
envelops sand; skin segments indistinct. Green blood colors skin; reddish
gills tufted  Brown, 1950! .
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Present Range: Cape Cod to Florida.

Habitat and Mode of Life. In finer sands and silts.

Reproduction: Jelly-like egg masses on flats were abundant in early 1960's.
Status: Special Co~.er~. None have been seen at VIMS in the 1970's. Dauer

collected 10 in Broad Bay of Lynnhaven, indicating a healthy population
there.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Oil spi1ls may have been responsible, but low salinities might also
have been detrimental.

Author: Marvin L, Wass.

13, POLYCHAETE Bravura clavuta  Claparede!

Order: Phyllodoc.ida
family; Syllidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Description: Tiny species; length to 4 millimeters, width to 0.3 millimeter,
segments 21-35. Prostomium has two pairs of eyes; lateral pair with large
lenses. Eggs and young attach to dorsal body of female on setigers 9-24
and appear crowded, nearly covering dorsum  Pett ibone, 1963! .

Japan Sea and Mexico.

Distribution in Vir inia: Gloucester Point, 1964, six per square meter,
M. Wass; Mumfort island, 1968, 13 per gram of Zostera, G. A. Marsh �970,
1973!; Chesapeake Bay  Back River!, 1970, two specimens, R. Orth; one
specimen off Cape Charles, Dan Dauer.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Seems restricted to ee1grass in Chesapeake Bay
where it may graze on diatoms.

Reproduction: Mature males and females with eggs appeared on the surface at
Woods Hole, July to September.

Status: Speoia7. Canoed. None seen recently.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author' .Marvin L. Wass.

Distribution in Virginia: Basically in lower Bay at salinit ies between 10 and
25 parts per thousand.
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Cirrifonnia grandis Verrill14. FRINGED WORM

Order: Spionida
Family; Cirratulidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

~Descr t: Very la g, te t late orm, 16 ant'meter by 6 '1llmete*..
Proboscis unarmed. Body filiform, elongate. Segments eight and nine have
two bundles of setae on either side, together with two clusters of long
brachial cirri  Miner, 1950; Day, 1973! . Clusters are crowded cirri.
Color yellow to orange-brown. Cirri very active, Cirzatu2us gzandia in
Miner �950! .

Present Range: Massachusetts to North Carolina.

Distrrbution in Virginia: In mesopolyhaline waters of lower rivers.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Lives in soft sediments of river slopes and chan-
nels; usually below a depth of 10 feet.

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status: Specia2 Coatee~. Numbers drastically reduced after 1972 storm,

Protective Measures Proposed; None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Cisfena gauri Verrill15. ICE CREAM CONE WORM

Order: Terebellida
Family: Amphictaeidae

Phylum: Annel ida
Class: Polychaeta

Description: One of most aberrant polychaetes in view of sand � grain cone and
golden setae forming operculum. Two sets of long, golden setae with about
15 in each set. Worm uses these sharp-pointed setae to dig its burrow
 Miner, 1950; Pettibone, 1964!.

P t R ; Maine to North Carolina; to 15 fathoms.

Distribution in Vir inia: Polyeuhaline in sandy areas.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows in bottom with head down.

Protective Measures Proposed: None,

Author; Marvin L. Wass.

~Rod tlon: Often very good.
Status: Speoia2 Concern. Severe decrease occurred about 1964 in the York

River and the species has not recovered its former numbers. Dauer found it
common off Lynnhaven and Cape Charles  Boesch, Wass and Virnstein, 1976!.
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16. POLYCHAETE E'nop2obranohus sanguineous Verrill

Order: Terebellida
Family: Terebellidae

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Description: An unusual worm looking like a filamentous mop of motile blood
red threads, each branch ending in sharp setae, Animal may attain length
of 14 inches and tentacles likewise  Miner, 1950; Pett ibone, 1964! .

Present Range: Gulf of St Lawrence to Virginia,
Distribution in Virginia: Reported only between eelgrass and lower low water

at Gloucester Point. Should occur elsewhere but not reported.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows, sending groat. numbers of contractile

branches through the fine sediment; very difficult to collect an entire
worm.

~koduct on: llnkno
Status: Speoia2 Concern, Great1y decreased along with eelgrass habitat,
Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin 1. Wass.

Ehmic2a sandFdinaa oersted17. POLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Phyllodocidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

~Desczi t'on: Minute spec'es, bout 12 millimet s long, ll t co posed f
approximately 65 segments. Two pairs of stout antennae and an unpaired
antenna occur. Eyes large, black, Parapodial cirri lanceolate  Pettibone,
1963! .

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

to Georgia and Gulf of Mexico. West Coast of United States, Galapagos,
Japan, Red Sea, Indian Ocean and New Zealand.

Distribution in Virginia: Found to depths of 30 feet in sand in lower Bay
at Kiptope e  scarce1, York River  four1, and James River.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Intertidal on shells, under rocks, on pilings.
Dredged on bottoms of mud, gravel, stones, shells, algae, bryozoans and
especially with sandy tunicate, Araa~oigdm pe22uc&wn.

Re roduction; At Woods Hole, numerous small specimens and females with masses
o green eggs occurred during summer months.

Status: Special Concern. Greatly decreased along with eelgrass habitat,
Protective Measures Pro osed: None.
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18. PQLYCHAETE ipephtya z'.nc:isa Malmgren

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Nephtyidae

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychacta

~D.. ' i: li d'~ s'; i gth to 60 'iii te .. dth i '4 mil i t
Prostomium arched dorsal ly, with four antennae. Parapodia with bilobed
acicular lobes. Posterior lamella elongate, exceeding acicular lobes.
Branchiae ci rriform, sickle-shaped  Pett ibone, 1963! .

Present Range: Greenland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, North Sea, Baltic Sea,
Mediterranean Sea, Gulf of St. Lawrence to Chesapeake Bay, Virginia. Low
water to 9SO fathoms.

Dtstrihution in Vir inia' .Chesapeake Bay, mainly at depths of 5 to 15
fathoms.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found in muddy sand, debris, shells and detritus.

Reproduction: Eggs produced in summer.

Status: Special Canoerv. Population gr~atly depleted in late 1960's, perhaps
due to low di ssolvod oxygen in summer.

Protective Measures Pro osed; None, until cause of great decline can be
determi ncd .

Remarks: Was one of most common species at the York River site in early 1960's.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.
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19. POLYCHAETE Phkf52Odcce CaStanea  Maren Zeller!

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Phyllodocidae

Phylum: Annel ida
Class: Polychaeta

D~t'on: Length to o 2D ' llimeter., 'dth 2 mi llimete . Te ta 2
cirri rounded in cross-section. Anterior dorsal cirri repel ikc, middle
cirri conical, Color yellow to deep red  Gardiner, l975!,

t R : Widely distributed in tropical and subtropical oceans. Inter-
tidal to SOG meters.

Distribution in Virginia: Known from a single specimen collected off Cape
Charles,

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status: Spscf.al Concern. This species is probably at the northern extent of
its geographic distribution.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Daniel M, Dauer.

Platpnsv'eZ'S aufffer iIIi Audauin and
Milne-Edwards

ZO. POLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Hereidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class; Polychaeta

Description: Length to 75 millimeters, width to 6 millimeters; segments to
90. Body cylindrical, tapered posteriorly. Prostomium suboval. Four eyes
quite large. Proboscis with amber jaws, each with S-13 teeth. Color from
iridescent olive green to reddish with violet chromatophores  Pettibone,
1963! .

Present Range: Almost cosmopolitan in warm seas.

Distribution in Vir inia: Formerly abundant on grass beds to salinities up to
15 parts per thousand.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Population seemed to be mainly on eelgrass. Forms
tenacious, transparent tubes on various substrates elsewhere.

~ge rodooti n: By male and fe le swarmers, f rm modified p't les. Males
pursue females. Sexual elements emptied into water where fertilization and
development occur; or  at Woods Hole! by a "unique copulatory mechanism, as
in P7atynerezs dwmerz77i mega5ops. Virginia situation unknown. Adults die
after spawning.

Status: Special, Concern. Depleted following Tropical Storm Agnes.

Protective Measures Proposed: Eelgrass must be returned to former habitats.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Probably an active carnivore, Collected on pilings,
coral, and in fine sand .
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2! . POLYCHAETE "-aviator.erin@os caeca  Webster and
Benedict!

Order: Funlclda
Family: Dorvilleidae

Phylum: Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

0~le.t t' n: L gth to II ' l1im t, 'dth 0.6 mill ' ter; g ents t 60.
Body long, slender, cylindrical, tapered at both ends; flattened ventrally,
arched dorsally. Prostomial antennae with 10-15 articles. Color white
 Pettibone, 1965, as Stawrrmergis! .

Distribution in Virginia: Two individuals collected off Cape Charles.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Small, carnivorous polychaetes found mainly inter-
tidal to sha1 low depths. Occur in a wide variety of sediment types,

~Re d t ' ~: link no
Status; "pec'a2 Concerr,. Although few specimens have been collected, it

appears that North Carolina represents the extreme southern extent of its
distribution.

Protective Measures Pro osed. None.

Author: Daniel M. Bauer.

Sco2op2os rtdbra  Webster!22. POLYCHAETE

Order: Orbiniida
Family: Orbiniidae

Phylum. Annclida
C lass: Polychaeta

0~tine: Lengtt e 70 ll ' ete, idth l mill ster. 'Prostom'nm e te
in front, longer than wide; eyes absent. Thorax broadly oval and much
depressed. Branchiae large by sixth segment. Color varies from shades of
red to orange with mid-body green  Hartman, 1951!,

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay to Florida.

Distribution in Virginia: Six specimens collected near the Harrows of the
Lynnhaven complex and two specimens collected off Cape Charles.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Collected on bottoms ranging from fine sands to
mixed shell and sand.

R~e od tin: Ilnkno
Status: Special ConcerpJ. This species is probably at the northern extent of

its geographical range.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Hone,

Author: Daniel M. Dauer.

Present Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to Massachusetts, Virginia, iHolth Carolina,
Washington, north, Japan Sea. Intertidal to 154 meters.
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Crt p&a'byZa conuama Say23. CONVEX SLIPPER-SHELL

Order; Mcsogastropoda
Family: Calyptraeidac

Phylum: Mol lusca
Class; Gastropoda

Description: Length to 13 milli-
meters long by 9 mi]limetcrs
high; apex usu«ily os erha»gs
near margin of shell, which is
highly arched, Color dull green
speckled with varied flccks.
Interior mottled with dark brc«n;
diaphragm white with yellow cdgc
 Abbott., 1974!.

Present Range". Massachusetts to
Bermud;i, Florida, Texas and
West Indies,

Distribution in Virginia. Lo«er
parts of rivers «»d adjacent
shores and hays, including
Eastern Shore,

iiabitat and Mode of J.ife: Most abundant on eelgrass, but also on oysters and
other substrates in areas with salinities above 10 parts pcr thousand.

Reproduction; Fgg mass composed of a group of egg capsules joined in a sticky
mass, During two-week incubation period, egg mass is attached to sticky
pad or to propodium. 1'.gg capsules divided into two compartment.s, totalling
about 200 to over 1300 eggs. Average productio~ is three broods per season
 Hendler and Franz, 1971!,

Status; Spent.rzZ Concern. Marsh �973! found this the most abundant species
in his shallowest eelgrass station, His area and many others have not re-
covered, hence limit ing cr ep&tgZa contgez:a.

Protective Measures Proposed: Rcplcnish eelgrass,

Remarks: Since Czep&uZa oonvexa has no larval stage, it will take a long
time to repopulate former habitats, especially in cclgrass beds.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Zgzastoggga varzugtg Say24. VARIABLE BITT IUI4

Order. 'Mesogastropoda
Fataily: Certthtt.dae

Phylum: Mol 1usca
Class: Gastropoda

Present Range: Maryland to Florida, Texas and Brazil.

Distribut.ion in Vir inia; Only where eelgrass is abundant.

~bt on: le 2th about 7 mill' stets by 2 ' llimetet . Con' al shell e'th
six to eight whorls overlain by spirals and cross-ridges. Aperture rounded;
anterior canal a small notch Operculum with four to five spirals  Abbott,
1974! .
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Habitat and Mo<lc of Life:
I:,vident ly t cquires eelgrass sub-
strate ro gra=e on diatoms.

~R& I tl: gu

Stat»s: Spf of off. C'onf.em<.
Slowly returning to former areas
hut sti1 1 rare in thc best grass
beds on the Kestcrn Shore of the
Bay.

Protective Mean»res Proposed:
Reintroduce Dzo tamyf, to areas
where cclgrass has returned.

Remarks: Do'aatfv,',f- was the iaost
abundant species on eelgt ass
before the 1972 .June flood
 Marsh, 1973!.

Author: Marvin L. Kass.

*e*****As***

Dos za uanruf osa Linnaeus25. VERRUCOSE DORIS

Order'. Nudibranchia
Family; Dorididae

Phylum: Mo l 1 usca
Class: Csastropoda

~uc. ' tio: Adult 20 t ad 'llim t rs 2 g. Il . 2 u fac of tie h
"mushroom" papillae. Body oval, lacking projections. Branching branchiac
15, encircling anus, Rhinophores perfoliatc. Mantle covers entire body
and foot, Eyespots hidden in adult. Color orange-yellow on gray, with two
long dark stripes dorsally  Abbott, 1974!.

Massachusetts to Brazil

~Re roduct'oo: st tes a d lays gg. ' A gu.t. t ae free-s lm ' g.
Status: Speeta2 Concern. Di sappeared from most of Bay after Tropical Storm

Agnes; returning slowly to Eastern Shore bayside and western shore.
Protective Measures Proposed: Provide habitats for sponges.

Author: Rosalie M. Vogel.

Distribution in Vir inia. Deep waters of Bay and mouth of Cherrystone Creek;
salinity polyhaline  Vogel, 1977!.

Habitat. and Mode of Life: Found on sponges, encrusting or free growing; benthic.
Active June to January,
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Elysia catalgds Gould26. KITTY CAT ELYSIA

Order: Nudibranchia
Fami iy; El ysiidae

Phylum; Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~nes r' t' n: Ad its 3 'll' ete s
long, Parapodia not meeting
dorsally. Outline of body catlike,
Color dark to light green; head
has three white patches, one
dorsally and one on either side
of head posterior to rolled
rhinophores  Abbott, 1974! .

Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia; Shallow
waters, lower polyhaline  Vogel,
1977!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found in
Zostera beds on blades. Feeds
on Zoster'a.

~hod t'o; Not ob d
Virginia; suspect mating in Fall.

Status: Special Concern. Much de-
pleted. Rare in Virginia; almost
eliminated in Chesapeake Bay after
Tropical Storm Agnes.

Protective Measures Proposed-. Protect eelgrass.

Author: Rosalie M, Vogel.

Sti geiger f4scatus Gould27. DUSKY STILIGER

Order: Sacoglossa
Family: Hermaeidae

Phylum: Molluscs
Class: Gastropoda

Distribution in Vir inia: Lower Bay and Eastern Shore  Vogel, 1977! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Confined to eelgrass, at least in Chesapeake Bay.

~Re roduct on: Tr mend ~ sly successful July and Augu t at uumfort Island
area in York River; is the most abundant species during that time. Dis-
appears during rest of year.

Status: Speoia7. Concern: Due to eelgrass d.ie-off in 1972 and following warm
winters,

~Desert tlon: Small � 'tlimeters], a ol'd'fons, la 1 g t tacles, has one
pair of rhinophores and dorsal cerata; latter cylindrical, five on a side.
Foot lobed anteriorly, tapered posteriorly. Anal opening dorsal, Color
rusty to black, white tips on cerata and white strip on rhinophores  Abbott,
1974!.
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Protective Measures Pro osed: Reestablish eclgrass in former areas.

Remarks: Marsh �976! found 4,327 specimens at Mumfort Island in 1970, far
exceeding other species in July and August and making this species the
third most abundant gastropod in that study.

Author: Rosa lie M. Vogel,

Fr".phma n~yrocinota C. B. Adams28. BLACK-LINED TREFORA

Order: Archaeogastropoda
Family: Triphoridae

Phylum: Mo 1 1usca
Class. Gastrapoda

Description: Long, 7 m illimeters, spiral shell has about IS sinistral whorls
marked with three rows of conspicuous tuberc!es, separated by revolute
grooves on each whorl, except First four or five smooth; apical whorls are
smooth, except that body whorl has four rows. Color zeddish-black to black
 Abbott, 1974! .

Present Range: Massachusetts to Bermuda and Florida; Texas to Brazil
Distribution in Virginia: Yiherever eelgrass abounds in lower rivers above

salinities of 10 parts per thousand and adjacent Bay shores.

liabitat and Mode of Life: Like some other sm" I I snails, this species probably
grazes on the epiflora of Zoatera.

~ke r d tio: ~ k o e; dk es pr b bty att bed to Zosre o blades,
Status: Speczo2 Concern. Lo» salinity after Tropical Storm Agnes and sub-

sequent "accidents," e.o., oil spills, have precluded return of this and
other species in the York River.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Probably impossible.

Autho~: Marvin L. hass.

Arny�aa2um papprzum  Conrad!29. PAPER MUSSEL

Order: Pteroconchida
Family: Mytilidae

Phylum: Mol 1usca
Class: Bivalvia

Description: Shell elongate, 30 millimeters long, smooth, fragile, equivalve;
inequi lateral, beaks near anterior end, directed forward. Periostracum
thin, varnished. Concentric growth lines have fine sculpture. Color
iridescent gray to yellow-brown, overlain with reddish brown design
 Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: Maryland to Florida and Texas.
Distribution in Virginia: In shallow, sheltered waters on wigeon grass and

eelgrass.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Attaches to sea grasses.

Remarks: Tnzphora nzqnooinota is an interesting species worthy of study before
it decreases further,
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~ke roduction: U kno n.
Status: Spe"i'll k",oncern. Suffers from loss of eelgrass, which has not yet

recovered.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Protect Puppia and Zosteva.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

AnCkm~ S&npIex Orbigny30. COMMON 3 I NGL E SHE I L

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

Order. Pteroconchida
Family; Anomiidae
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Description: l.ength to 51 millimetcrs, Shell irregular, near circular,
incqigivalve; right valve fragile, left strong, Right valve smaller and
flatter than convex left valve. Periostra<-um absent. Color yellow, dull
orange or tan. SculptLgrc raised undulations. Margin jagged. Siphon»
lacking. Attacl>cs to solid surface  Abbott, 19741.

Present Range:  .apc Cod tn Bermuda, Florida, 'I'cxas and Brazi 1

Uistribution in Virginia: In lover Chesapeake Bay and lower parts of major
rivers,

llabitat and Mode of Life: Attatihcd to oysters and other sol id»ggbst rates,
Color si lvery, dull-orange and translucent. yellow.

Rr product ion: Unknown.

StatuS: <poet 'al  ,"OPL~entp. Mug.h r CduCed after PaSSage Of TrOPiCal StOrm AgneS;
«pparently far from recovcrcd as yet.

Protective lleasures Proposed: None.

Remarks: Shells occas iona I Iy used decoratively; prized by children and
hcachcombers.

Authol ' .Marvin I,, tgass.

Barnetz it'uncata Say31. FALLEN ANGEL WING

Order: lletcrodontida
Family: Pho1adidae

Phylum: Mol iusca
Cla»»; Bivalvia

D~escr t: L gth to 70 +7 lite t s. Shell rectseg le; poster t scots,
anterior pointed, pedal gape wide; thin, fragile, little inflated, Perio-
stracum thin, straw yellow. Sculpture concentric ridges and radiating ribs
drawn into small spires where they cross  Abbott, 1974!.
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Present. Range: Salem, Massachusetts to 'Pcxas ap~d Brazil; above salinities of
!0 parts per thousand.

Distribution in Virginia: Goodwin Island on the York River and Cedar Island.

Reproduction; Unknown.

Status: Spesoial Cappoerv:. Restricted to rather scarce habitat s, where it may
be quite common.

Prot.ective Measures Pro osed; Attempt to save peat and clay banks of the Bay
and rivers.

Author: Marvin L. Kass,

uapidaria t7lypta  Bush!32. CAROLINA CUSPIOARIA

Order: Poromyacea
Pamily. Cuspidariidac

Phylum: Mo1lusca
Class: Bivalvia

~D ' tioo: ieogth to 5 iiioeters. Shell soh ste, poster r prooiee t,
spout projecting distally, gaping at end, Shell thin, little compressed,
inequivalve; left most convex. Sculpture very delicate growth lines, with
three prominent radial ribs posteriorly and a fourth near midline. Margin
crenulate at ribs. Siphons lacking  Abbott, 1974! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay to West Indies.
D' t 'b t V ini : Lower Chesapeake Bay off Rappahannock River, rare;

s ecg.men rn r, 30 feet.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Burrows into mud, c hay and Peat  Chan Icy and Andrews,
197 I!,
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Habitat and Mode of l,ifc: ilnknowu; presumably uses "handle" to reach substrate
surface,

Reproduction: Unknown. Probably quite low,

Status: 5'pgaiaI. Conan'. Not scen in l 5 years. Northern limit of range.

Protective Measures Proposed. None.

Remar ks: Be sieved by Abbott �974l to be young of,~zapidaria aostel/atu.

Author: Marvzn L, Wass.

~vaatia ponderosa Say33. PONDEROUS ARV.

Order: Prionodont ida
Family: Arcidae

l'bylum: iMo! 1usca
Class: Bivalvia

~hc ' t': Length tn 66 'll' ete a. gh 11 e tang lar n te; h a y,
equivalve, Hinge straight, approximately 35 teeth. Adductor scars elevated.
Margin scalloped with about 27 ribs. Siphons lacking. Periostracum heavy,
dark, worn from beaks. Ligament a wide, black, spear-shaped band  Abbott,
I974!.

Present Range. Chesapeake Bay to Florida and Texas; areas above salinities of
15 parts per thousand.

Distribution in Vir inia: In polyhaline and euhaline waters, mainly in Eastern
Shore bays, to depth of 86 feet at Yorktown bridge.
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~Rod ct'1; U k n.
Status: .:Pec" a2 Concern. Depleted in lower sal inity waters by low salinity

and low dissolved oxyge~. Not yet returned to all of former areas.

Protective Measures Proposed. None.

Author: Marvin L. IYass.

34. SAY'S PANDORA Pandoz'a tvf.2ineata Say

Order: Pandoracoa
Family: Pandoridae

Phylum; Mol lusca
Class: Bivalv ia

Description: Length to 30 millimeters. Shell crescent-like; strong square
ridge along hinge; thin, very compressed, flat; inequivalve; left valve
overlapping right. Shell very delicate, color white  Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: Virginia to Florida, Texas, and to a depth of 60 fathoms in
the ocean.

Several specimens taken in 1950's by Andrews at
annock River in Chesapeake Bay, 1963; one off Cape

Charles by Dauer, 1978,

Habitat and Mode of Life: In fine sand and silt; more common on Eastern Shore.
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Habitat and Mode of Lif<; Burrows i n sand .

Status; ..pecfz2 Conoerri. Very fcw found; dredging and spo i ling imminent along
York Spit and Rappahannock Channels

Protect ive Measures Propos<. d: None .

Remarks: A rather small species; perhaps morc scarce at northern limit.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

35. FALSE ANGEL WING Petr ioolrz pho2adi form's Lamarck

Order. Heterodontida
Family: Petricolidae

Phylum: Mo 1 1usca
Class: Biva lvia

Description: Length to 65 mil I imeters. Shell elongate-oval; thin, brittle,
inflated, equivalve. Ligament a prominent arched band. Lunule ill defined,
escutcheon lacking. Sculpture 40 or more radiating ribs. Right valve with
two cardinal teeth, left with three. Pallial sinus deep, margin crenulate
where ribs reach margin. Color dull white to fawn. Periostracum dark brown
 Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range; Gulf of St. Lawrence to Texas and Uruguay,

Distribution in Vir inia: Common around lower Bay in intertidal peat.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Peat for burrowing is quite scarce and often eroding
above salinitres of 10 parts per thousand.

~Rroduction: Il k om.
Status: Speefa2. Cortcemz. Due co scarcity of hahitats. Formerly abundant in

salt water pipe systems in York River. Sporadic in occurrence.

Protective Measures Pro osed; Attempt to save eroding peat marshes,

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Reproduction: Clams hermaphroditic. Eggs large and extruded on mucus strands.
Veligcrs free-swimming about one day before setting  Boss and Merri 11, 1965! .
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36. COMYON ATLANTIC AWNING CLAY SoZerrycz veZurn Say

Phylum: Mo l I usca
Class: Bivalvia

Order: Protobranchia
Family: Soleymacidae

Present Range: Nova Scotia to northern Florida,

Distribution in Virginia: Lower Chesapeake Bay, particularly where Zostera
beds occur.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Moves about through eelgrass,

~Re rodn t'on: p known.
Status; Specia2 Canoern. Seems absent wherever eelgrass has disappeared.
Protective Measures Pro osed: Protect eelgrass.

Remarks: Very interesting mollusk. Most primitive Chesapeake bivalve and
deserving of all possible protection,

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~pesnri t'on; Length to gg mill meters. piler i eiongate-orat, gaping, p per
thin, litt le calcified, moderately inflated; equivalve. Periostracum
smooth, shiny, horny, brown: radial markings extend beyond margins as a
fringe. Shell interior blue-violet. Margin smooth. Siphons lacking.
 Abbott, 1974! .
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CVLi>d~oZebezis mariae  Baird!37, 05ERACOO

Order: Myodocopa
Family: Cylindroleberidae

Phylum: Arrhropoda
Class; Crust acea
Subclass: Ostracoda

Description: Large species, length 2 millimeters. Valves elliptical,
notched in front, Body shiny, rather compressed  Miner, 1950!.

Present Range: Massachusetts to Virginia

Habitat. and Mode of Life: Shallow burrower in fine sand,

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status: SpeciaL Concern. Reduced, especially where lower saiinities reduced
eelgrass beds.

Protect ivc Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Up-to-date sampling needed.

Author: Marvin L. Wiass.

38. OSERACOD SarsieZZa Zeaaruz Kornicker and
Wise

Order: Myodocopa
Family: Sarsiellidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea
Subclass: Ostracoda

~Ot: t attt to 1.33 mi i it ot rs. C ap oa of adult f ala oval,
lacking sinus; a pointed area on ventral margin one-third distance from
posterior end. Narrow, little-raised rim borders carapace, which lacks
ornaments Carapace compressed dorsally; thinning towards ventral end,
posteriorly. Furca of adults with five claws.

Present Range: Virginia to Texas.

Distribution in Virginia: Poorly known; probably mainly polyhaline.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Evidently same as ZarsieLZa sostericoZa; congeneric
habitat differences unknow~,

Reproduction; Summer.

Status; SpeciaL Concern. Population usually about 10% of SarsieZLa aostez i-
~co a,

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Remarks; Studies needed.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Distribution in Virginia; Mesopolyhaline; apparently only abundant in eelgrass
beds,
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39. OSTRACQD
.'-'onai«, < o seats r.'..y la Cu»hman

Order; Myodocopa
lnmily: Sarsicllidac

Phylum: Arthropo<fph
Class: Crustacca
Subclass: Ostracoda

liabitat and Mode of I.ifc: Associated wi th eelg ra»» beds, but abundant in deeper
waters in early 196Ifts.

Reproduction: Unknown.
Status: 5'pecic«. Cop<oerpp, Depiet<d by loss of <.ciyra»s beds in some areas and

possibly by low dissolved oxygen levels in deeper water,
Protect ive Measures Proposed: None,

Remarks: Annual sampling should be done.

Author'. Marvin L. 'Ii'ass,

Loxooonoha impressa  Baird!
40. OSTRACOD

Order: Podocopa
Family' .LoxoconchidaePhylum: Arthropoda

Class: Crustacea
Subclass; Ostracoda

o~r' t'on: T y pac' . dh ll o cd post ' ly a d not had at opp r
posterior angle. Ventral margin has flattened border, Shell evenly
punctate  Miner, 1950!,

Distribution in Virginia: In Rappahannock and York Rivers  El liott et al., 1966!,
Habitat and Mode of Life: Apparently confined to ..ostera and Buppia beds,
Reproduction: Summer.

Status: Special Concert<. Due to celgrass setback.
Protective Measures Pro osed; Protect eelgrass.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

[!c»cription. Adult female lateral I y oval,
posterior end; lacking anterior sinus.
has puncta and three raised ribs radiat
carapace has prominent;<nrerior rostrum

Present Range: At least Virgin ia to Tcxa»

Ifi »tributi on in Virginia: I ower York Rive

wstfp point on ventra I margin near
Slipht rim horders carapace . Surf'ace

ing I'rom huip near <.enter. Ad«lt ma]e
 Miner. 199 !].
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41. OPOSSUM SHRIMP tVus&iopsis hissy mi  Tattcrsa11!

Phylum: Arthropoda
Cla»»: Cru»tace;r

Order: Mysidacca
I amily. Mysidae

Description: length 7.5 mill imetcr». Carapace ha» blunt point hctwccn eyes,
Fyes of medium size, occupying less than half of whole eye. Antennal scale
with setae present on inner and outer margins, Tc1son armed with many spines,
Antennal scale approximately five times as long as telson; latter cleft.
 lt i g 1 cy fn: Sm it h, 19h41 .

Present Range. Virginia; sha11ows to about 2OO f<.et offshore  Gosncr, 1971!.

Distribution in Virginia: MobJack Bay and York River  Mumfort Island!; also at
'Kachapreaguc, Vi rg in is  Vair Engcl, 1972! .

Habitat and ikJodc of Life. Common on eelgrass in deeper beds before 1972  Marsh,
1973! .

Rep r oduc t i on: 1Jrikn o wn,

Status: Spa..irzr. C'orzcsrrr, Oue tc depletion of eelgrass.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Protect eelgrass.

Author,' Marvin L. @ass.

C'~iclas;,ia uarirzr:s Caiman42. CUMACEAN

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Crustacca

Order: Cumacea
Family: Bodotriidae

Present Range: Southern New England to Virginia.

Distribution i'n Virginia: York River  Clay Bank!, three in eelgrass bed,
Robert Orth; Elizabeth River, rare, Michael Richardson.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Burrows in grass beds and possibly in other substrates.

~ke ro6 tt'on: iinkno

Status: Special Concern. Obviously quite raze in Chesapeake Bay.

Protective Measures Pro osed. None.

Remarks. Possibly tied to grass beds.

Author: Marvin 1.. JNass,

~Ot: t ktn f f. i i
well rounded above, Carapace
Rostrum short. Abdomen long,
indistinct  Kig ley rrz; Smith,

millimeters, male smaller. Cephalothorax
compressed, height more than half length,
slender. Separation of thorax and abdomen
1964!.
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Faotea trilogic Say43. ISOPOO

Order: Isopoda
Family: Idoteidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Length about 7 millimeters. Body ovate. Thoracic segments
appear scalloped First antennae shorter. Head wide, anterior margin has
two broad points before the eyes, Telson has large, round hump in center
 Schultz, 1969!,

Present Range; Maine to Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia; Widely distributed; perhaps most abundant in eelgrass
beds. Ort found 540 per square meter in a Zoatera hed. Wass found 600 per
square meter in Tangier Sound at 87 feet �7 meters! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Lives at all depths where detritus or grassbeds occur
above salinities of 10 parts pcr thousand.

Reproduction; Females brood young in pouch.
Status: Special Concern. Usually abundant in eelgrass beds when these flourish.

Now depleted by lack of grass beds and possibly by low dissolved oxygen and,
in shallows, by oil residue.

Protective Measures Proposed: None feasible, except grass restoration, which
promises to be difficult.

Remarks: Not in danger, but quite reduced.

Author; Nlarvin L. Wass.

Zrichaone7.7a attenuata Harger44. ISOPOO

Order: Isopoda
Family: Idotexdae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Length 12 millimeters, Body elongate. Uropods ventral, forming
chamber enclosing pleopods. Sides of head entire; eyes lateral. Pleotelson
forming near triangular point, with minute tubercle on either side  Schultz,
1969!.

Connecticut to North Carolina.

Distribution in Virginia; Shallows of lower ends of rivers and along stable
shores.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Clinging to eelgrass, where it probably feeds on
microalgae. Ranked fifth ir. total numbers of fauna on eelgrass.

~Re rodent on: camel 'ger Apr'1 to m emne; rat+'ned ma a pinm n til
about 2 millimeters long; 35-40 young carried in marsupium.

Status: Specie,'l Canoe~. Obviously tied to celgrass. If true, this species
must have one of the shortest ranges on the Atlantic coast. Now greatly
reduced by eelgrass die-off.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Possibly replanting eelgrass if winters stay cool.
Remarks: Once was the fifth most abundant species on eelgrass  Marsh, 1973!.
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2'datea balthica Pal lis45. ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family: Idoteidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~nose ' I'o: Lengrh 'IS illinet . Abd en o er n -th' d longer
than body, divided into two short and one long segment, Tel son with three
teeth, central two largesr, Female much smal ler  Schu1 tv, 1969! .

Present Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to Rio dc,Janeiro; also in eastern
Atlantic arid Mediterranean.

Distribution in Virginia: Apparently only on eelgrass  Marsh, 1973!.

Habitat and Mode of I.ifc; Swims among grass and moves along stems. Probably
feeds on diatoms,

~li rodoct ': Dnk own,
Status: Specia'l Concern. Obviously associated mainly with eelgrass in

Virginia. Hence now greatly depleted,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Foster celgrass by planting,

Remarks: Rather unique in habits and range; less common than Ey'ichaonclla
attenuata.

Author: Marvin l.. Wass.

Livia ex'atica Roux46. RAPID ISDPOD

Order: Tsopoda
Family: Ligidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

D ~s i tion: L g I'tt o sl .'sop d, bo t SS ill' ters lo g. Rody s e h t
tear-drop shaped . Antennae long, divergent, Carapace consisting of at
least 11 segments. Long slender legs capable of great speed on any firm
surface. Runs much like a cockroach.

~Re rode ct ': Unknown
Status: Special. Concern. Once very abundant at. VIMS. Only juveniles seen

recently. Great decrease obviously due to increasing massive oil spills in
York River. Situation seems normal elsewhere in Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Cease oil spills and leaks.

Remarks: Perhaps amateur naturalists needed to keep surveillance on this and
other intertidal species.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Present Range: Unknown. Possibly from Delaware Bay and at least to Gulf Coast
of Florida; also occurs in Japan.

Distribution in Vir inia: On old pilings and breakwaters wherever salinity is
above about 15 parts per thousand.

Habitat and Mode of Life. Lives in crevices in shade, where wave splash is
frequent, Does both oral and anal drinking  Parry, 1953!, Large water needs
must be deadly when oil covers surfaces,
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Aoanthohaustorius ~nte~i~Ztus Bousfield47. Ak1P W I POD

Order; Amphipoda
Family. Haustoriidae

Phylum; Art hropoda
Class; Crustacca

Distribution in Virginia: Lower Bay, upper polyhaline and euhaline.
Burrowing in fine sand to depth of 40 meters.Wabitat and Mode of. Lift .

Reproduction: Females ovigerous May-September.
Status: Special Co~oar ~. Occurs in oligohaline areas subject, in some cases,

to habitat loss by dredging, low oxygen and industrial effluents.

Protective Measures proposed: Definitive survey and occasional subsequent
surveillance.

Remarks: May be significant part of food chains in low salinity marshes.

Author: Marvin L. Sass.

Ampithoe lor@imana Smith48. AHPWIPOD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Ampithoidae

Phylum'. Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Length 4,5 mil1imeters, Body broad, rostrum acute, side plates
acuminate rearward, plate with spinous process. Gnathopod 1 simple, segment
5 greatly enlarged; tclson wide, deeply notched  Bousfieid, 1973!.

Present Range: East side of Cape Cod Bay and Georges Bank south to Cape
Kennedy.
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I~it on: Length itl it t . Ey the l ge, round, black.
Antennae 1 and 2 almost equal to length of body; peduncles long. Antenna
2 has bristled, setose whorls. Male gnathopod has segments 5 and 6
elongate; segments 5 and 6 in female are short, stout. Gnathopod 2, seg-
ments 5 and 6 heavier than gnathopod I. Tel son short, apex rounded
 Bousfield, 1973!.

Florida to southern Maine.

Distribution in Virginia: Most common on eeigrass at salinity below 13 parts
per thousand  Feeley and 1Uass, 1971!.

Habitat and Mode of [.ife: Makes nests on algae and eelgrass  Zostezyi!  Marsh,
1970! .

~ge rod ction: Fe ai 'g: llay-g pt b

StatuS: Spy:oiad CCny.ez'n. Depleted due tO die-back Of Celgrass in 1972.
Recovery very slow.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Replanting of cclgrass.

Remarks: Food for fish and larger invertebrates,

Author; Marvin I., Wass,

C'awapus tubu!oris Say49, AIbIPHIPQD

Order; Amphipoda
Family: Corophiidae

Phyliaa. Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Tiny species, length to 4.5 millimetcrs. Antenna 1 and 2 short,
flagellum has three segments. Antenna 1, pcduncular segment 1, very broad,
forming tube plug. Uropod 1, peduncle with soft ciliated lobes; outer
ramus with up to 18 bordering cusps. 1!ropod 2 with cusps and a spine
 Bousfield, 1973!.

Present Range: Cape Cod to eastern Florida, to depths of over 100 feet
 Bousfield, 1973!. Salinity 15 to 21 parts per thousand.

Distribution in Viz inia: In silt-clay sediments at depths of 15 to 30 feet.

Habitat and Mode of Life; In flexible, portable tube having a rectangular
cross-section,

Protective Measures Proposed: Possible control of sources of biological
oxygen demand  BOD! and heated water.

Remarks: Depletion known certainly in York River.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~Re rod ct'o: Females origerous Ju -g pte be

Status: Special Concern. Depleted since 1965, seemingly due to low dissolved
oxygen in York River  Boesch, Wass and Virnstein, 1976!.
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50. AIRIPHIPOD Col omaat ia' haliaho&viac Bousf ie ld

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class'. Crustacea

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Colomastigidae

II ~it  : II' te p I I ath 2 1 Ili et '. Il dad ott h t,
acute. Rye round, red . Gnathopod 1 slender, long, 4-6 setae at end,
Gnathopod, segment 3 short, dccp; segment 6 rather powerful, with palmar
tooth and large hinge tooth Tclson with apex subtruncate I Bousfield, 1973!

Present. Range: Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay and Georgia; possibly Gul f Coast
tBousficld, 1973!.

Distributio~ in Virginia: Commensal in only two sponges; salinity above 15
parts pei thousand.

llabitat and Mode of Life: Food unknown; lives in sun sponge, IIaliahontit &z
Ioa I and 'I» a' F .2 p ol.l;e; ' t h bitat nk ~ . m .h �9707
found 110 speCimens On ZO trina in IIaliclO ,a.

Reprod iction: Unknowrk.

Protective ikleasures Pro osed; Mainly reestablishing Zoatera to former areas.

Author: Mar.vin I.. Wass.

Cyf adusa aompta Smith51, AIRIPIlIPOO

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Ampithoidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

~pean ' tton ie Rth 7-11 'llimet a 'n I, 12-11 mill mete n femal
Body arched at junction of thorax and abdomen. First antenna exceeds
second; flagellum very long. First and second gnathopods of male strong,
near equal, covered with plumose setae   Bousfield, 1973! .

Present Range: Central Main to Gulf Coast  Bousfield, 1973!,
Distribution in Virginia; Formerly abundant in lower rivers, 15 to 23 parts

per thousand salinity  Fecley and Wass, 1971!.
llabitat and Mode of Life: Only abundant on eelgrass, where it forms tubes.

Annual; several broods May-September  Bousfield, 1973!.
~Rod t: U knoan.
Status: Special Concern. Depleted severely due to eelgrass regression,
Protective Measures Pro osed; Some replanting of eelgrass.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Status: SIdef ial Conoez'n, Depleted by die-bacl of Zosteza and by low salinity.
Possibly also by oil spills.
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W.r'ilemboi res nar;a 7 i Bousf ield52. AMPH I POD

Or dr r: Amphipoda
Fame ly' .Aor ida

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacca

De»cription; Minim e species, length 3 mi 1 1 imeters. Body slender, coxal
plates shallow. Head short; anterior lobe prominent, acute; eye basal,
Gnathopods 1 >nd 2»lcndcr in female; in male weakly»ubchelate, palm short,
exceeded by dactyl, segment S»wollen  Bo»sf i rid, 1973! .

Present Range:  ape i;od to Georgia; eastern G»lf of Mexico  Bou»field, 1973!
Distribution in Virginia: Thus far known only from eelgrass in York River.

Habitat ard Mode of Life: App;irently confined to eelgrass or, farther south,
other marine grasses,

Protective Measure» Proposed: Replenishment of ec lgrass.

Remarks; One of several spccics common on eelgrass in favorable years.

Author: Marvin L. ha»s,

* A A 4 * * * *

87.pheus heter ochae2is Say53, BIG-CLAWED Si'IAPPING SHRIMP

Order: Decapoda
Family: Alpheidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacca

Description. Length of male 4D millimeters, female 50 mi llimeters. Rostrum
carinate to hase of eyestalks. Carapace over onc-half length of abdomen.
Eyes small, under carapace. Antennae little longer than body. First legs
strongly chelate, very unequal. Larger chcla strongly chelate, very un-
equal, Abdomen comprc»»ed, smooth. Color dark translucent green, with
purple on carapace sides; chelipcd» marked with white. Walking legs pale
rcd, tips of uropods blue with narrow border of orange. Outer blade with
red patch above blue and a narrow white border  Williams, 1963!.

present Range; Chesapeake Bay to Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Distribution in Virginia: Seems to have been reported only from Gloucester

Point in oyster trays.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In shell piles, etc.

Reproduction: Probably during July and August .
Status: Specza2 Concez'n. Evidently scarce, taxonomy of larvae confused

 Sandifer, 1972!.

Protective Measures Proposed; Provide "artificial reefs."

Remarks: At northern limit of range.

Author; Marvin L. Wass,

~Re roduction. 'Female» ovigcrous from May to August.
Status; Spa..ia2 Concern.  ieplet.ed in eelgra»s die-back in 1972 and in fo llow-

ing wct years and warm winters.
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54. GREEN SNAPPING SHRIMP ALpheue norpxcnni Kingsley

Phyl um: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Order: Decapoda
Family: Alpheidae

Description; Male 26 millimeters, ovigerous female 16 millimeters. Carapace
two-thirds length of abdomen, little compressed. Rostrum extending back
to base of eyestalks, Eyes under ocular hoods. Antennae little longer
than body. Chelae unequal; 1arger broad, flattened. Smaller chela one-
half as wide, three-quarters as long. Telson with two pairs of dorsal
spines. Color gray or dull green; large chela dark green, usually banded
with yellow-brown. Large chela with two pale bands; finger black, dactyl
reddish  Williams, 1965! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay to Bermuda, West Indies, and Sabine, Texas.

Distribution in Virginia: Polyhaline. Gloucester Point, York River Channel,
Cherrystone Creek and James River.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Requires hiding places such as oyster shells, rocks
and cans.

~Re oduction: L rs e all from surface s mples ' Augu t, e capt one in Sep-
tember  Sandifer, 1972! .

Status: Special- Concern. Northern limit of range; apparently rare. None
reported since 1965.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Artifacts needed in which to hide.

Remarks; Oyster-shell dredging, creosoted piling and oil spills may be
inimical.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

55. EELGRASS SHRIMP Hippc22Jte p2ezu acentha stimpson

Order:
Family:

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Decapoda
Hippolytidae

P t Ra : New Jersey to Galveston, Texas; Bermuda.

Distribution in Vir inia: Occurs wherever eelgrass grows in Chesapeake Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Tied to eelgrass; not known from Puppis

~Re roduction: Sunaner mo ths.

Status: S'pecial Concern. Perhaps entirely dependent on eelgrass beds, which
are now at a low point.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Eeelgrass replenishment.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~hest cion: Small shr mp. Length ll to 18 mill meters. Body s ooth; plumose
hair-tufts on carapace. Rostrum stout at base, thin and decurved distally.
Eyes large. Antennal scale exceeding rostrum. Legs 3-5 long. Abdomen
strongly bent at segment 3; dactyls with series of combs on inner border
 Williams, 1965!.
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Paf7z!rus 'Lanf7zcazpus Say56. LONG-WRISTED HERMIT

Order: Decapoda
Family: Paguridae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crust acea

~Desert tio: Ca p length: male !9 mill *, fe le 11 n 11' ete s.
Shield broad as long. Rostrum obsolete. Eyestalks stout, cornea dilated.
Antennal peduncles exceeding eyes by one-third of last article. Right
cheliped larger and longer than left. Left cheliped smaller, hairier.
Walking legs iridescent; posterior carapace light green  Williams, 1965!.

Nova Scotia to northern Florida; Sanibel Island to Texas coast.

Distribution in Vir inia: Mouth of Potomac River to depth of 53 meters on
continental shelf.

ilabitat and Mode of Life: Migrates to deeper water in winter; returns to
shallows in summer. Feeds on algae and detritus.

~kr duct'on; Dvigerous Ma ch t D tuber  Roberts, 1971!.
Status: +eaiaI Cancer@. This formerly abundant hermit crab was not seen at

Gloucester Point in 1977. A 200,000 gallon oil spill occurred on June 26,
1977. However, larvae of this species reached Gloucester Point in August
1978 -- a hopeful sign.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Perhaps cessation of oil spills and attention
to biological oxygen demand  BOD'I sources

Remarks: This tragedy should not have happened to such a valuable species
for research and classroom interest.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Lepzdapgz uebsterz Benedict57. WEBSTER'S SCALEY-TUBE

Order: Decapoda
Family: Albuneidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Carolina  south to! Petit Bois, Mississippi . Larvae, and now an adult,
known from mouth of Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Vir inia: A single female was taken by trawl at 7 meters on
sandy bottom off Fishermans Island by Old Dominion University Research
Vessel Pal,tan 26 January 1976,

Habitat. and Mode of Life; Burrows in sand beaches in Carolinian zone; prob-
ably in deeper water on Virginia coast,

~Re rod ct'on: La ae epo ted by Sand f LL972] from the outh of Chesapeake
Bay and along the Eastern Shore. Goy �976! found larvae in Bay mouth in
July and August.

~Descri tion: Carap ce length 12 mi 1'm te . Carapace broad as long, f o t
has setose fringe. Eyestalks oval, lamellate. Antennules exceeding eye-
stalks, flagella nearly three times as long as carapace. First legs have
broad flat articles; fifth legs greatly reduced, Uropods small  Williams,
1965!.
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Status: Speeza2 Concern. Probably at northern end of range. Should occur in
outcr beach sands.

Protective Measures Proposed: None feasible, lacking more knowledge of the
habitat.

Author: Anthony J. Provenzano.

Eurypanopews dapressus Smith58. FLAT MUD CRAB

Order: Decapoda
Family: Xanthidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

~caser' t'4: Length io m' liim te s,
width 20 millimeters. Carapace
transversely oval, flattened pos-
tcriorIy, Four anterolateral
teeth. Chelipeds unequal; larger
heavy, inflated, dactyl strongly
curved. Unusual blood-red spot
occurs on third maxilliped
 Williams, 1965!.

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay south
along Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.
Not common in Delaware Bay  ?! .

Protective Measures Proposed: None considered feasible.

Remarks: The mud crab Neopanope tezana sayz increased rapidly in abundance
with competition removed. It now replaces ZurzJpanopezgs depresses as a
major scavenger on oyster beds, etc.

Author: Jay D. Andrews.

Distribution in Vir inia: Formerly
widely distributed in Chesapcakc
Bay in salinities above 12 to 15
parts per thousand  summer breeding
temperatures!; population now much
depressed by sacculinid parasite Lozothy7acws panopaez, a parasitic barnacle
 Van Engcl et iz2., 1966, Ryan, 1956!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Scavenger on oyster beds, shelly and rocky shores,
pilings, and in eelgrass beds. More abundant in shaIlow waters  less than
20 feet in depth!.

~Re rcduct' n: Pe ai tth egg "spong s" common th ugho t arm season pri r
to 1964; specimens now scarce and more frequently exhibit externae of
sacculinid parasite. Severe depression of reproduction in past 14 years.

Status: Speczgz2 Concern. Formerly the most abundant of five species of mud
crabs in Chesapeake Bay, now fourth in abundance. Habitats not changed
appreciably although oyster populations, which support major crab popu-
lations, are much reduced in high salinities where crabs live. A sporozoan
disease, Rznohznici ne2sanz, caused disastrous oyster mortalities beginning
in 1959. Gulf of Mexico oysters imported to replace lost supplies were the
source of the sacculinid invasion. No recuperation of crab population has
occurred.
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59. BARRIS' HUD CRAB Rhi f..Rroponopeua harrisii Gould

Order: Decapoda
Family: Xanthidae

Phy I um: Art hropoda
Class: Crustacea

~0escr' t': Length lg
mil 1 imeters, wi dth
19 mi i i imeters.
Carapace subsquadrate,
three-quarters as long
as wide. Chelipeds un-
equal, Major cheia
with short solid finger
and strongly curved
dactyl. Minor chela
with longer immovable
finger and long dactyl.
Walking legs long, some-
what hairy. Color brown
above, paler below;
fingers light  Williams,
1965!.

Present Range:
New Brunswick, Canada to Veracruz, Mexico and northeast Brazil.

Distribution in Vir inia: Throughout lower salinity waters of Chesapeake Bay,
mostly in tributaries to Bay  Ryan, 1956; Van Engel, 1966! . Common on
oyster beds.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Subtidal mud crab living in lower breeding salinities
than other mud crabs  about 10 to 18 parts per thousand during summer!.

glair d tion; gr d 'n warm sea 'tho t petition 'n its p 'mary hah't t
on oyster beds. Withstands freshets well. It fills a niche that other
xanthid scavengers cannot utilize.

Status; SpeciaT. Conor'. Formerly common on oyster beds. Populations now
fluctuate with salinities due to parasitization by sacculinid Lo."obhyKacue
panopaei. R'&itin'opanopeua harriaii toleratcs lower salinities than parasite;
hence, in wet years crab populations rebound only to be decimated in dry
years by the sacculinid. Species not apparently endangered after 14 years
of extreme fluctuations of populations.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None considered feasible,

Remarks: This species is important in a salinity zone where most other scaven-
gers are excluded,

Author; Jay D. Andrews.

Pittniza retinens Rathbun60. SCANNING PINNIXA

Order. Decapoda
Family; Pinnotheridae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~ll . t: alai 1 gth 4 m' ll' stere, 'dth 7 mill' ster; or'ge o . f 1
length 6 millimeters, width 12 millimeters. Carapace sloping down to margins.
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Chelipeds small, long as first leg; fingers slender, not gaping. Third leg
stout. Telson wider than long  Williams, 1965!.

t R : Found only in Chesapeake Bay, Alligator Harbor, Florida and
Aransas, Texas.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Commensal host unknown. No larvae taken by Sandifer
rn plankton tows.

~Re roduct in: Unkno
Status: Special Concern. Lack of knowledge of life history and evident pau-

city over entire Carolinian Province.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None possible.

Remarks: Seems to prefer deeper areas and estuaries or coastal bays.

Author; Marvin L. Wass.

Pinnothez es maculakus Sa>6l. MUSSEL CRAB

Order; Decapoda
Family: Pinnotheridae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

~neacri t on: Mature female: d'ze circular, d a ete near ld m'll' ete a.
Front of carapace little advanced. Orbits small, eyes round. Chelipeds
and fingers stout. Walking legs slender, hairy. Abdomen large, Color
dull brown. Mature male; Carapace flat, one-half as wide as female.
Color is a striking pattern of white bare spots on dark background. Young
females resemble males  Rathbun, 1918; Williams, 1965! .

t R : Off Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts to Mar del Plata, Argen-
tina  Williams, 1965!.

Distribution in Vir inia-. Polyhaline. Off mouth of Potomac River; New Point
Comfort.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Commensal in several bivalves and in C7azetopterus
tubes; possibly more abundant when bay scallops were in the Bay. Apparently
never found in Eastern Shore seaside bays  Sandifer, 1972! .

~Re roduct'on: Unknown

Status; Special Concern. Seemingly much decreased in recent decades, possibly
due to demise of bay scallops and advent of winter dredging for crabs in the
lower Bay.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None feasible.

Remarks: Unlikely to increase due to dredging and decrease of shellfish.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Distribution in Vir inia: Type from Poplar Island, Maryland, 20 fathoms, soft
bottom  Rathbun, 1918! . Recent specimens from York and James River  Hampton!
and off Rappahannock River.
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Oeppode qtdy2drata62. GHOST CRAB

Order: Decapoda
Family: Ocypodidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

Description: Carapace � length 44 millimeters, width 50 millimeters. Carapace
squarish, with H-shaped depression in center. Front and side margins raised,
beaded. Orbits and eyestalks large, club-shaped. Chelipeds well-developed,
rough, serrulate above. Large hand with vertical stridulating ridge of
tubercles  Williams, 1965!,

Present Range: Block Island, Rhode Island to Santa Catarina, Brazil.

Distribution in Vir inia: Once reached York County  Dexter Haven!; now gen-
erally rare from Ocean View to lower Virginia Beach, except at Cape Henry.
Occurs on all Eastern Shore outer beaches,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows in sand beaches above normal high-tide line.
Races tq tide line to catch sand-fiddlers and to feed on carrion,

R~eroductio; Egg depoeitto ~ e from Mey to J iy.
Status: Speoia2 Concern. Likely to become increasingly endangered on south-

eastern beaches of Virginia. If present, very scarce in Ocean View-Virginia
Beach area.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Promote attitude of appreciation. Explain use-
fulness of ghost crabs as scavengers.

Remarks: Probably most interesting denizen of ocean beaches, Also probably
performs useful function by mixing sands of different grain sizes.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.
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Tha22aseprda hantmani Fisher63. HARTMAN'S ECHIURID

Phylum: Echiur id a Order: Echiuroidea
Family: Thallasemidae

Description; Length 40 millimcters, proboscis 8 millimeters. Two inconspicu-
ous nephridia, Segment of intestine between end of foregut and start of
siphon very Iong, exceeding extended specimen Skin papillae numerous,
elongate. Setae with hook not sharply bent. Lower lip of mouth formed by
flange of proboscis. Color in life reddish  Fisher, 1947!.

Present Range: Lower Chesapeake Bay and North Carolina.
Distr'ibution in Virginia: Lower York River below Clay Bank at depths below

10 feet; off Rappahannock Spit, depth about 75 feet, by Fish 77avk in 1920.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows in bottom, but most taken in trawls,

~Rd cticn: D k nmn.
Status: Specia2 Conce~. Probably more rare in Virginia than in North Carolina

 Porter and McCrary, 1977! .

Protective Measures Proposed: Prevent pollution,

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

64. COLORLESS SYNAPTA Leptospnapta tennis Ayres

Apodida
Synaptidae

Order:
Family:

Phylum: Echinodermata
Class: Holothuroidea

~Dscri tien: Length tn 14 entim t s, dismet ln mill ' stere. Flexible,
translucent species, banded lengthwise by five bands seen through body wall.
Tentacles 12, branched. Calcareous anchors occur beneath skin. Stomach
usually filled with foreign material  Miner, 1950!.

New England to North Carolina.

Distribution in Vir inia: Lower Bay to 15 parts per thousand salinity.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Most abundant in shallow fine sand beaches, as at
Gloucester Point.

Reproduction: Spring of the year, when they come out of the substrate and
swarm.

Status: Speaia2 C'onaern. Apparently absent from Gloucester Point following
passage of Tropical Storm Agnes. However, recent oil spills may be more
detrimental.

protective Measures Pro osed: None feasible at this late date, except possible
control of oil spills,

Remarks: Life history poorly known.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Remarks; Commensal clam  Jenner and McCrary, 1970! found in Virginia only once,
near Parramore Island, but not with host.
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Pd nt~er a pu lcIrerridrra  Ayre s!65. FIVE-PARTED SEA CUCUMBER

Order: Dendrochirota
Family: Phylloporidae

Phylum: Echinodermata
Class: Holothuroidea

Description: Small species, length to 5 centimeters. Tentacles 10, much
branched. Five ambulacral tracts with two double rows of tube feet. Flat,
calcareous tables  plates! in integument  Miner, 1950; Gosner, 1971!,

Present Range: Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts tc South Carolina.

Apparently now absent from York River.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None seem feasible, but conservation of shell

Salmrodactpla bz'iareua  Lesueur!66. PLATE-FI kiGERED CUCUMBER

Order: Dendrochirota
Family; Sclerodactylidae

Phylum: Echinodermata
Class; Holothuroidea

Description: Length to 10 centimeters. Body elongate; able to form ovoid
shape. Tentacles 10, tree-like. Tube feet scattered over surface, Color
dull brown to black  Miner, 1950; scc Thpone brim cue in Reid Zn: Brown, 1950!

Present Range: Vineyard Sound to Gulf of Mexico.

Distribution in Virginia; Eastern Shore bayside. creeks; formerly lower York
River to Wormley Rock,

Habitat and h1ode of Life. In deeper water, but not on anaerobic fine silt.

~ad tio: de ea sepa te; fii t em't . t p od cta oto chamber co
nected to a genital duct which conducts eggs or sperm cells to genital ducts,

Status: Special Concern, Now very rare in York River; formerly common.
Protective Measures Pro osed: None,

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

Distribution in Virginia.
York R iver and i1ob j ac k

Habitat and Mode of Life:
shell or other firm su

~Re redact' e: Uokco

Status: Special Concern.

beds is important.

Author: Marvin L, Wass.

Formerly abundant on old oyster beds in the lower
Bay; also Hampton Roads.

Creeps over bottom by usc of tube-feet; rcqures
bstrates.
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67. SCHLOSSER'S BOTRYLLUS Botel'Llus aclziossezi Pal]as

Order: Pleurogona
Family; Styelidae

Phylum: Chordata
Cl ass: Asc idiacea

~De t'on: M p to 10 e rimeter ld , ally h lca.. Bu face
smooth, fleshy. Zooids arranged in small round groups. Color much varied,
from olive-green to purple with lighter lines edging zooids  Van Name, 1945!,

Present Range: Very wide distribution on both sides of Atlantic.

Distribution in Virginia: Comes and goes with salinity changes. Probably also
affected by oil spills,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Sets and grows on pilings and eelgrass. Common in
summer with favorable sites and salinity. A pest at Gloucester Point on
oyster trays and eelgrass in mid-1960's  dry period!.

~ge roduction: 1 a.. month by 1 r e and g owth of oloniea.
Status: Special Concern. Now apparently absent from lower York River.
Protective Measures Pro osed: None feasible; species likely abundant elsewhere.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

PerOphcz'C Viz'ilia Verri/l68. GREEN PEROPHORA

Order: Enterogona
Family: Perophoridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Ascidiacea

Description: Zooids 2-4 millimeters in diameter. Forms slender stolons
creeping like carpet grass over rocks and pilings. Zooids ovoid; colorless
to bright green, Individual transparent, making observation of reversing
heartbeat easily seen  Van Name, 1945!.

Cape Cod to Gulf of Mexico; Bermuda and West Indies.

Distribution in Virginia: Polyhaline. Occurs in lower Bay and lower parts
of rivers. Common on oyster trays at Gloucester Point prior to low salinity
of 1971-74.

~Re duction; By latwae 'n auamer.
Status: Special Coerce~. Depleted by lowered salinity and possibly oil spills.
Protective Measures Pro osed: Probably none feasible.

Remarks: Very rare now in lower York River. Useful for classroom purposes
when alive.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Habitat and Mode of Life; On solid structures Filters food from ambient water.
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,.:Art.'C L',":VF: fbi.VS'O  B> !

I, POTATO SPONGE CranialI a .",rrrnia  Mul 1er!

Order: Choz istida
Family; Cranicllidae

Phylum; Porifcra
Class; Demospongiae

Description: Colonies consist of upright, circular masses up to S centimeters
high;ind attaching to solid substrates. Many individuals tend to occur at
a site. Colonies are hard with color gray-green to tan  Wells, Wells, and
Gray, 1960!.

Present Range: North Caroliria coast at least to Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Virginia: Off Indian Crock, Kilmarnock, Virginia, probably to
mouth of Bay.

IIabitat and Mode of LiFe; On hard sand bottom; looseiy colonial.

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status:  ,'n rereminet. Apparently rare on western shore of Bay. Unknown From
eastern shore of Bay.

Protective Measure.s Proposed; Noric.

Remarks; Interesting c Iassroom animal, if it were not so rare.

Author; Marvin L, Wass,

Oerstedia dorsa7is  Abildgaard!Z. DERSTED'S RIBBON-liJORM

Order . Hap 1 onem or t i n i
F am i I y; Pros oroc hmida e

Phylum: Rhynchococ1 a
Class: Anopla

Present Range: North coast of Europe to Spain; Atlantic Coast, Nova Scotia
to Florida and Mexico.

Distribution in Virginia: York River on cclgrass; also from sandy mud at. 20
meters in mid-Chesapeake Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Evidently adaptable to various habitats,

Reproduction: Unknown.

Status: Undeterirrined. Reason for scarcity unknown,

Remarks; Further studies using fine screens needed,

Author: Marvin I.. Wass.

Description: Body cylindrical, both ends sharp-pointed. Length 10 millimeters,
width 2 millimeters. Four ocelli form a square. Color variable but with
distinct pigment patches forming diffuse circling bands. Background ochre,
pigment color dark brown  McCaul, 1963; Gosner, 1971!.
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3. "hlHITE NEMERTEAN"

Order: Unknown
Family: Unknown

Phylum: Rhynchocoela
Class; Anopl a

Distribution in Virginia: As above.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Occurs in fine sediments,

~kd 't ' on: Unkn 'n.
Status: Urdetezrafnad. Relatively scarce.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None,

Remarks: There seem to be no systemat ists working on rhynchocoels in North
America.

Author: Marvin L. Nass.

girder Mea ~aai Pettibone4. POLYCHAETE

Order: Orbiniida
Family: Paraonidae

Phylum: Anne 1 ida
Class; Polychaeta

~Desc ' tion: g dy longate, sl der, threadlik, wide antes'orly, tape 'ng
posteriorly. Branchiae begin on setiger 4; 9 to 18 on longer worm.
Notopodia and neuropodia have thick bundles of setae in several rows.
Length to 30 millimeters, width to 0.5 millimeter, segments to 200
 Pettibone, 1965!,

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, off Eastern Shore.
Distribution in Virginia: As above.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Occurred in mud and sand with some shells.
~ge rM ct'on: Unlno
Status: Undetermined. Not seen in Virginia waters since described. Two

individuals collected off Cape Charles in 1978.

~bs«r' t': gl nder, hite; bo r lg time long s w'de. Um 11 specie
Present Range: Known onl> from Virginia in oligomesohaline sites, but certainly

must be found in other mid-Atlantic estuaries.
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Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Afdtalutua praiijer 0. F. Muller5. PQLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Syllidae

Phylum: Anne 1ida
Class: Polychacta

~Dt': Et f to 70 ~ ll mete .; . g t. to 70; n chal epaulettes
inconspicuous. Body pale yellow to peach colored  Pettibone, 1965!. Sex
buds produced in unisexual L.hains of two to eight and proliferated after
setigcrs 32-38  range 19-65!.

Present Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to Georgia; low water to 30 fathoms.

Distribution in Virginia: Barren Island and Bay mouth, ~~Me Marian Pettibone.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In low water among algae and sessile animals on
rocks and in sediment.

Reproduction: Two to eight sexual buds formed in unisexual chains, Parapod ia
enlarge With SeX prOducts; 5 tO 10 Ovigerogks segments proliferate fram a
few cells which enlarge.

StatuS: Uvdeterpv p'pged. Not found by VIMS personnel�.

Protective Measures Proposed; None.

Remarks: Usually found among sessile organisms where Fou I ing occurs.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

6. SCALE WORM Harmothoe acaneZZae Verrill

Order. Phyllodocida
Family: Polynoidae

Phylum: Annel idn
Class. Polychaeta

North Carolina from 23 to 1230 fathoms.

Distribution in Vir inia. In Chesapeake Bay, coral association must have been
with Leptagozg7,a.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Associates with horny coral and sea pens.

~Re rod ctlon: ~ kno

Status . 'Vndf.tergptf.ned.

Protective Measures Proposed; hlone,

Author: Marvin L Wass.

~ne ' t'on: Elytra lg pal s, as'ly 1 es tales. Large o +. up to 90
millimeters long and 25 millimeters wide, Prostomium with four large eyes,
Notosetae few; neurosetae has long spinous areas and bare hooked tips.
Proboscis large, dark purple  Pettibonc, 1963!.
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7. SCALE NORM Lepidonatfgs squ~atus Linne

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Polynoidae

Description: Length to 50 millimetors but much less in Virginia. Flytra much
varied in color: mottled amber, reddish and greenish  Pett ibone, 1963! .

Qnc of most abundant polynoids in northern hemisphere.

Distribution in Virginia: Not found in Chesapeake Bay. One specimen found
at Rogues Island, Hog Island Bay, on seaside of Eastern Shore, May 23, 1960
by Sewel l iiopkins, determined by Marian H. Pettibone.

~Rd ct 0':gr *dl g nt K d. lt le fro 0-40 ' l to end of 0 y.
Status: Undetermined.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Marphpsa sangninedr  Monte guj8. POLYCHAETE

Order: Eunrcr.da
Fam i 1y; Eunic idae

Phylum. Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

~0ri *'on; L ng; l t 600 'll'0 t  '-'4 'ncken! long by ll 'll'-
meters wide. Front segments narrow, cylindrical, then much flattened,
tapering posteriorly; fragile. Branchia begin on setiger 20, Color
striking, yellow-orange, red-brown, pinkish gray, with brilliant opalescent
iridescence; branchiae bright red; acicula black  Pettibone, 1963! .

Virginian Province, littoral to 91 meters.

Distribution in Virginia; Only three specimens found on western side of Bay;
more numerous on eastern side.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Evidently usually in sand; also in Zostera bed at
Chincoteague.

~Re roduct on: 0 kno
Status: Undetergiyined.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

More sampling in sand bottomsRemarks: Fairly large; quite colorful in life,
needed.

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Slow-moving polynoid that clings to stones and lives
in crevices between sessile animals; also on man-made structures. Rolls up
like pill bug when disturbed. Scales not easily lost.
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9. POLYCHAETE ÃierophtheImus seaefkckvii Mecznikow

Order: Phyl lodocida
Family: Hesionidae

Phylum; Annel ida
Class; Polychaeta

Description: Tiny worm; segments to 40; 6 millimeters long, 0,5 millimeter
wide. Notosetae simple, curved, lyrate. Body brown-pigmented dorsally
and vent rally; transverse and lengthwise bands occur  Pettibone, 1963! .

Present Range: Ireland, North Sea, Cape Cod, northern Japan Sea.
Distribution in Virginia: Ono found at Piney Point at mouth of Potomac River

by Virnstein in 1 975,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Found in shallow water over sand and muddy water.

~Re d t'on: Eggs 1 'd 'n " 1, st cky m c u ass"  Rasmu ~, 1996!.
St atus: Undetermined.

Protective 1Mcasures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: More searching with meiofaunal collecting techniques is needed,
Aut.hor: Marvin L. Xass.

 Votoeirms spiniferws Moore10. POLYCHAETE

Order: Funicida
Family: Arabellidae

Phylum: Anne 1ida
Class: Polychaeta

Present Range: Massachusetts to North Carolina.

Distribution in Virginia: Found in Hampton Roads by D. F. Boesch in 1969;
only two specimens.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Parasitic in Diop ztrdz eupre�, but not reported by
C. Mangum in her study of Diop ztra. More than 50 have been found para-
sitizing one Diopatra.

~gd ctioo: Enk o~
Status: Undetermined. Not found as parasite in Chesapeake Bay.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Niche likely small in Chesapeake Bay.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~0es r t o: t.e gtk to aer 110 mill ' to s, idtk 4 m' ll'mete s; segment
over 220. Prostomium subconical, with four eyes on posterior border. Para-
podia small; notopodia distinct. Proboscis has dark mandibles  Pet tibone,
19631. Parasitic in Diopatre.
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11. POLYCHAETE Pzoce~ea oo~ta Agassiz

Phyllodocida
Syllidae

Order:
Family;

Phylum: Annelida
Class. Polychacta

~Doser' t'on: gt fo length t 10 11 meter., idth 0.1 m'll'meter; s g-
ments to 78, Nuchal epaulet tes indistinct; body flesh-colored; bases of
parapodia forming faint lateral brownish bands. Female and male with pre-
natatory, natatory and postnatatory setigers in varying numbers  Miner,
19SO; Pettibone, 1963!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: On seaweed and shells.

~Rroduct': 0 k osn.
Status: Undatamfnad. Never found again in the Bay, a hiatus of 57 years,

until Dauer took one off Lynnhaven Roads in 1977.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: May be extirpated from earlier sites.

Author: Marvin L, Wass.

StheneZafa ZvnicoZa  Ehlers!I2. POLYCHAETE

Order: Phyllodocida
Family: Sigalionidae

Phylum; Annelida
Class: Polychaeta

Denser' t'on: 1 ngth to 100 mill' ete s, idth t 4 llimet s, egments t
200 or more, Elytra translucent, colorless  Pettibone, 1963! .

Present Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina, Norway to Mediter-
ranean and South Africa.

Distribution in Virginia: Oyster ground at Wachapreague, Eastern Shore.
Habitat and Mode of Life: Apparently occurs on both mud and sand bottoms near

the coast, Food of bottom fish in Massachusetts,

~ke rod ct'o: Unk

Status: Vrdetennined. Only one found.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

Distribution in Virginia: Taken off New Point Comfort in January, 1921  Cowlcs,
1930! .
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Pontodri 2gds bermMensis Beddard13. BERMUDA SAND-SHORE WORM

Order: Haplotaxida
Family: Tubificidae

Phylum; Oligochaeta
Class; Clitellata

Description: Mature worms to 72 millimeters long by 3 millimeters diameter.
Small spermathecal pores located on lateral-most setae of ventral bundles.
Dorsal setae of posterior segments in regular ranks, Transverse genital
marks on ventral surface between segments 19 and 20  Cook and Brinkhurst,
1973!.

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay and Bermuda, probably in most Carolinian Prov-
ince estuaries at salinities above 10 parts per thousand.

Distribution in Virginia: Cape Charles and Gloucester Point.

Reproduction: Unknown,

Status; U&etemined. May be threatened by oil� .spills. Population densities
unknown.

Protective Measures Proposed: Control oil spills,

Remarks: Census needed.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Caecwzr pu2ohe22wn Stimpson14. BEAUTIFUL LITTLE CAECUM

Order: Mesogastropoda
Family: Caecidae

Phylum; Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

~gest t'on: st te curved nai'i ith 20-30
lar ribs; length about 2 millimeters  Abbott,
1974!.

Present Range. New Hampshire to Brazil.

Distribution in Virginia. Found only at one place,
off Rappahannock River in hard sand, depth
30 feet.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Food unknown, probably
plankton. Obviously prefers sand.

~nedction:pot tssndra f v tgtos
show species to bc scarce.

Status: Undetemz.ned. Lack of specimens may be
due to too large screen sizes.

Protective Measures Pro osed; None.

Remarks: Smaller screens should used often to
collect meiofauna.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows in beach sand where wave action is moderate.
Probably polyeuhaline.
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15. ERCOI ARIAN NUDIBRANCH Err.afran..'.a sp.

Order: Sacoglossa
Family: Hcrmaeidac

Phylum; Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

Description, Adult S millimeters; aeolidiform; rhinophores cylindrical, lack-
ing oral tentacles. Cerata single, eight on each side of dorsum, with
orange digestive-gland diverticulae in each, Dorsum with black spots
 Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range; Mouth of Rappahannock River, two specimens taken � one in
1971., a second in 1 972  Vogel, 1977!,

Distribution in Virginia: As above,

Habitat and Mode of Life; Unknown.

Reproduction: Unknow~.

Status. Undetermtned.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

2'en@ Z Zi a sp .'1 6. TENEL LIAN NUD I BRANCH

Order: Nudibranchia
Family: Cuthonidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

1977! .

Distribution in Vir inia: As above.

Habitat and Mode of l.ife: Feeds on hydroids,

~Rod ct on, npptox'aatety 20-50 egg 'n o e egg a.e.
Status: Vndete~fnrd. Due to undescribed status and lack of knowledge of

range.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Protect water quality in the area.

Author; Marvin L. Wass,

Description: Small, 3 to 5 millimeters. Head small, rounded; body longer,
oval. Rhinophores simple cylinders, Cerata clumped on either side of
dorsum, Eyes behind rhinophores. Foot narrow, less than one-third of body
width, Tail short, broad and pointed. Adult high as wide. Dorsum has
dark melanophores  Abbott, 1974!.
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17. DISK UOSINIA Dosing.~~ n'iac:ua Reeve

~De c t'o: Length t 90 'lll ters. Rh ll bc'reel, r ther f g'le,
compressed; beaks anterior to midline. Escutcheon narrow, weak. Sculpture
fine, concentric ridges. Shel 1 white  Abbott, 1974! .

Virginia to Florida, Texas and the Bahamas.
Distribution in Vir inia: Taken once near Sarah's Creek, near Gloucester Point.

A few others from lower Bay.

Habitat and Made of Life; Burrows deeply into sand-silt bottoms. Ploughs
through bottoms in submerged position.

~Re rod t'o: tlnl
Status: Undetermined. Some likely disturbed by dredging in lower Bay.

Protective Measures Pro osed; None.

Remarks. Not commercially harvestabl c,

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Phylum: Ma 1 lu sea
Class: Bivalvia

Order: Hetcradantida
Family: Veneridae
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1k1az teat'a eunot',~O~ZS Say1S. 4!EDGE-SHAPED YARTESIA

Order: Heterodontida
Family: Pholadidae

Phylum; Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

Description: Wedge clam approximately 16 millimeters long. Transverse groove
passes straight from umbo to shell margin, dividing shell; anterior area
resembles rasp Anterior rounded and inflated; valves having rasping effect.
Siphons protrude through gaping ends. Umboncs and shell plates form boring
tool  Abbott, 1974! .

Virginia to Texas and Brazil.

Distribution in Virginia: Very rare in lower Bay.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows in driftwood.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Probably decreased with the onset of the oil era.

Author: Marvin L. Wass

b1psella planulata  Stimpson!19. ATLANTIC FLAT LEPTON

Order: Heterodontida
Family; Montacutidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

~Desc t'on: ie gth 5 miiiimeters. Sheik o ai; frag'ie, compressed, eqn valve,
posterior beaks almost touching. Sculpture of fine lines. Cardinal teeth
lacking. Two prominent laterals in each valve. Siphons lacking  Abbott,
1974!.

P t R e: Nova Scotia to Texas and West Indies.

Distribution in Virginia: Chesapeake Bay off Rappahannock River.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Reported attached to buoys, eelgrass, and pilings,

~Re reduction Unknown.
Status: Undetermined. Found only once in Chesapeake Bay. Taken in benthic

grab.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Commensal host, if any, seems not to be known.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~Re od ction: it known.
Status: Undetemzned. Probably becoming even more scarce due to flotsam differ-

ences in Bay, with more petroleum-derived products, plywood, and treated lumber
being jettisoned and less unadulterated wood put overboard.
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Pztf2r morrhuanue Linsley20. MORRHUA VENUS

Order: Heterodontidae
Family: Veneridae

Phylum. Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

Present Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina.
Distribution in Vir inia: Lower York River, one spec imen; Eastern Shore,

oceanic, in seaside bays.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows in bottom,

~Re rodn t'on: tlnl
Status: V&eta~ined. Perhaps far south of optimal habitat, Offshore shelf

species.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Never more than one found at a time.

Author; Marvin L, Wass.

~nest ' t'on: L gth to 50 ll et . Rllell s hovate, heavy, thick, ' fl ted;
equivalve, umbones anterior. Lunule spade-shaped, sculpture heavy growth
lines. Each valve has three cardinal teeth. Pallial line wide, corrugated;
sinus deep, triangulate. Margin smooth, Siphons united. Periostracum
rust to gray-brown  Abbott, 1974!.
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So2en uiridia Say2l. GREEN JACKKNIFE CLAM

Order: Heterodontida
Family: Solenidae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Bivalvia

~Descry t o: Le gth to 55 mill' stere. Rh 11 longat � acta gular, uppe nd
lower margins straight, both ends truncate and gaping; thin, fragile, com-
pressed; equivalve. Pcriostracum thin, shiny, pale green, gray or brown.
Shell interior white  Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: Rhode Island to Florida and the Gulf States,
Distribution in Virginia: Never taken in Chesapeake Bay, Found in patches

only off Cedar Island in shallow sand,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows like other jackknife or razor clams.

Author: Marvin L,. Wass.

I2@oerpptus aordidws  Lieven!22. CLADOCERAN

Order. 'Cladocera
Suborder: Cladocera
Family: Daphnidae

Phylum; Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Doser' t'on: Length of male to 1 11' ster. Post-abdomen has g'n where
anus opens. Long spines occur on periphery, Color normally red but often
opaque with debris  Edmondson, 1959! .

Present Range: Widely distributed, but uncommon,

Distribution in Vir inia: Known only from Pamunkey River  Van Engel, 1972!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Planktonic, with resting stages. In weeds on muddy
bottoms.

~Rod ction: U known.

Status: Ungietergffined, Obviously rare.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None

Author; Marvin L. Wass.

~Rogues 'o: Unk om

Status: Uvdeterrnined. Optimal habitats must be investigated,

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Could be plentiful in places, but none have been found in recent years.
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Simsoep&7us erspinoaua  Koch!23. Cl ADOCERAN

Phylum' .Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description; Length to 3 millimeters in female, 1.3 millimetcrs in male. Eye
large, elongate. Post-abdomen narrowed toward apex; up to 12 anal spines
 Edmondson, 1959!.

Present Range: Ranging over most of continent, but uncommon.
Distribution in Virginia. 'Taken only in Pamunkey River, 15 miles above West

Point  Van Engel, 1972!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Planktonic.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

A~thor; Marvin 1.. Wass.

Squi1la ampuaa Say24. MANTIS SHRIMP

Order: St orna topoda
Family: Squillidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacea

Description: Length to approximately 14 centimeters. Carapace membranous with
median ridge and groove complex. Posterior border has three lobes. Eyes on
narrow stalks forming a V. Maxillipeds form raptorral claws able to hold prey
securely. Caudal appendages also armed. Color pale or yellow green; tail
rose-mottled and black. Eyes bright emerald green  Miner, 1950!.

Present Range: Cape Cod to Florida and northern Gulf of Mexico.

Distribution in Virginia: Lower bay and up rivers to about 15 parts per thousand
salinity,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrows into suitable bottom; in mud in the Cape Cod
area  Miner, 1950!.

~Rrodoct o: hgg. h t hcd b rro
Status: Undetermined. Likely intolerant to low dissolved-oxygen levels and

certain oil fractions. Rarely taken in benthic grabs.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: Population may be assessed by numbers found in striped bass stomachs.
Author: Marvin L, Wass.

~gr d ct: tt k otot.
Status: OhJdIetergnined. Rare; taken only in, June.

Order; Cladocera
Suborder: Cladocera
Family: Daphnidae
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Heter ompsis f'ozmasa  S. I. Smith!25. OPOSSUM SHRIMP

Order; Mysidacea
Family: Mysidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

C~escri t n: Caner l form rath rob st. Ca apace short and b ad dorsally.
Abdomen not tapered posteriorly, Antennular peduncle strong and well-
developed, reaching distal. end of antennal scale. Males semi-translucent,
colorless. Females greenish-yellow; caudal appendages rose, joints violet
 Lochhead In; Brown, 1950!.

P t R : Canada to Chesapeake Bay.

Distribution in Vir inia: Cedar Island  M, Roberts!; Hampton Roads  D.
Boesch!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; Lives in dead intact bivalve shells, such as Maetra
and SpzsuIa.

R~e du t'on: Il known.

Status: Undetermined. Apparently quit e scarce

Protective Measures Proposed; None.

Author: Marvin L, Wass.

Chiridotea aImyra Bowman26. ISOPOD

Order: Isopoda
Family; Idoteidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

P t Ran e: Cape Cod to Georgia.

Distribution in Vir inia: West Point and lower Pamunkey River.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Unknown. Taken in plankton.

~Re roduct o'C:nkno

Status: Unde terfffined.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None,

Remarks; Not taken in other rivers.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

~0escr t on: Sid s of head c eased, eye dorsal, body broad, telson po' ted;
sides curved; second antenna longer than third. Single spine back of
terminal claw on finger of first large gnathopod. Uropods ventral, invisible
dorsally, turned inwards to form cover enclosing pleopods  Schultz, 1969!.
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Corophz'm~ aquajuseum Heard and Sikora27. P MP HIP!DD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Corophiidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~D sc ' t'on: M d' - ized .p c'es f!ength 4-7 'll t rs!, h zly .etose;
urosome fully segmented, Rostrum lacking in male, present in female. Both
sexes have two strong teeth on distoventral margin of segment 4, Single
spine on segment I of antenna 1 in female; lacking in male  Heard and Sikora,
1972! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay to Georgia .

Distribution in Virginia: Mattaponi River; probably also in other oligohalinc
waters, Robert Diaz,

Habitat and Mode of Life. Tube-dwelling ampbipod living in oligohaline marshes,
Eaten by white catfish and mummichogs.

~Re rode t' n: Fe+ 4 . o 'garo J t Sept h
status: 47nfzetemznefi. Probably threatened in some places by industrial and

domestic effluents.

Protective Measures Proposed: Help keep oligohaline waters free of toxic pol-
lutants and low dissolved oxygen values.

Remarks: Should be sought in all oligohaline areas, Perhaps extinct in Hampton
Roads area.

Author: Marv in L. Wass.

Ldunella sp.28. AMPHIPQD

Order.' Amphipoda
Family: Liljeborgiidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Protective Measures Pro osed: Valid description and further studies needed.

Remarks. 'Should extend to Florida; possibly to Gulf Coast.

Author: Marvin L, Wass.

~Ds ' *'on: Body s oth, sexnal 4 ff nce..t ong. Mead has sho t strMs,
small eyes. Gnathopod large, subchelate Seventh peraeopod longest and
heaviest. Telson large, deeply cleft  Bousfield, 1973! .

Present Range: Chesapeake Bay and North Carolina  Fox and Bynum, 1975!
Distribution in Virginia: York River, Gloucester Point; Hog Island Bay, Eastern

Shore  Feeley and Wass, 1971!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Commensal in burrows of the polychaete Amphztrite
ornfztfz and the mud shrimp tfpogeHa affz'nz.s.

R~e rodnct o 'M :st lit ly f M y to Septa her,
Status: Undeteztnzned. Remains undescribed and poorly known as to habits and

commensal hosts.
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Lpsnzyonssa alba  Holmes!29. AMP HIPOD

Amph ipoda
Lysianassidae

Order:
Family;

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class; Crustacca

Habitat and Mode of Life: Burrower in mud-sand substrates.

~Re redact': flay-september.

Status: Vxdetergpoipoed.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Vicroprotopus ranepi Wigley30. AMPHI POD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Isaeidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

Description: Tiny species, 2-4 millimeters. Antennae 1 6 2 subequal. Gnatho-
popO 1 snbchelate. Gnathnp& 2 ve y large; segment 6 snb vate. Segment 6
with plumose setae. Uropods 1 and 2 exceeding 3. Ramus of uropod 3 slender,
lacking lateral spines, but has 2 apical spines  Bousfield, 1973! .

Description: Length 8-10 millimotcrs. Antennae short.. Eye kidney-shaped,
smallish. Body surface smooth. Coxa1 plates deep; coxa 5 large. Antenna 1,
peduncle 2 longer than 3. Gnathopod 1 simple, pcraeopod 7 longest. Telson
wide as long; rounded  Bousfield, 1973! .

Distribution in Virginia; Polyhaline; apparently only abundant in eelgrass beds.
York River � Chesapeake Bay  Feeley and Wass, 1971!.
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Present Range: Cape Cod Bay, Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay to north Florida
and Gulf of Mexico  Lawny, 1 972!.

Di stribution in Virginia: Abundant at Kiachaprcaguc Inlet . Not seen elsewhere
in Virginia.

Habitat and Mode of Li fe: Builds tubes in sandy sul>strates.

Reproduction: Females ovigcrou  May to Scptcmhcr,

Status: Undeterfffzned. Probably at all inlets on outer beaches along Eastern
Shore.

Protective Measures Proposed: None likely needed.

Remarks: Further surveys of psammofauna needed on outer beaches.

Author: Marvin L. Wass,

Parapt.euates ueetufzrzua Watling
and Maurer

3! . AMPH!POD

Order: Amphipoda
Family: Pleustidae

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacea

~Doser' t on: Length of male 3 to s mllllmeters, female 3.5 to 6 'll' stere.
Gnathopods strong, body dorsally smooth. Antenna 1 as long as first 5
pereonites; posterior lobe on fifth article of gnathopods; three spine
clusters dcl iai i t gnathopod palms  Kiat 1 ing and Maurcr, 1973!,

Present Range: Delaware Bay to Georgia.

Distributio~ in Virginia; Known only from York River  Feeley and Kass, 1971!

Habitat and Mode of Li fc: Lives among hydroids and ectoprocts. Mesopolyhaline.

Reproduction: Unknow~.

Status: Vnde~eztfiined.

Protective Measures Proposed; None

Author: Marvin L. 4'ass.
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Tezeb ra a-. Lo"asa Say1. COMMON AMERICAN AUGER

Order: Neogastropoda
Family: Terebridae

Phylum: Mollusca
Class: Gastropoda

t R : Maryland to Florida, Texas and the West Indies; Brazil;
California to Panama.

Distribution in Virginia. Formerly to York Spit in lower Chesapeake Bay when
Willis Hewatt found a shell two decades ago,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Creeps over sand bottoms and drills bivalves.

~ke rod ct n: Unknown.
Status: Ertzr pated in Virginia waters as far as we can discern. No shells
~ound on Virginia coast beaches recently.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None.

Remarks: No probable reason for extirpation, except possibly colder weather
or loss of food sources.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Po2ymeeoda oaro2znuzna Bose2. CAROLINA MARSH CLAM

Order: Heterodontida
Family. Cycladidae

Phylum: Mo1 lu sea
Class: Bivalvia

~he c t o: t gth to 48 m ll meters. Shell tr angolate; strong, inflated,
equivalve; beaks ahead oF midline, facing forward. Sculpture concentric
undulating lines; growth lines clear. Both valves with three cardinal
teeth. Left valve with 21 large, knoblike laterals, one anterior, one
posterior. Pallial line narrow. Margin smooth. External ligament dark
brown. Shell interior white to iridescent purple  Abbott, 1974!.

Present Range: Lavaca Bay, Texas through Gulf of Mexico and north along
western Atlantic Coast. to James River, Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: Jamestown Island to Mulberry Island in James River
 Andrews and Cook, 1951!, Presumed to be endemic .

~hs ' t'on: Small slender awg r; elo g t p r tap r to fine po' t. Shell
has 15 whorls sculpted with spiral grooves and vertical ribs, Aperture
small  Abbott, 1974!,
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Habitat and Mode of Life: Low intertidal zone in marshes, grassy shores and
ripraps where protection from wave action is provided  Andrews and Cook,
19S1!. Usually an abundance of detritus and organic matter in niches,
Siphons short, hence is a presumed filter feeder on plankton and organic
particles. Shells formerly common on shores.

~Re rod cc'on: n known.

Status: Krt&pzted. Not found for 10 to 15 years in, James River.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Marshes are polluted by industry and military
bases along this stretch of river. Much of shoreline is in Jamestown area
of National Historical Park where swimmers and picnickers frequent eroding
shore and collect molluscs. Riprap on military bases is most probable
future habitat of this species. Effect of Kepone unknown.

Remarks: Scarce or extinct in Virginia. Except riprap niche, habitat limited
in area and subject to man-induced deterioration and destruction.

Author: Jay D, Andrews.
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'atgrfdcs yglp&croatrie Kings icy3. DECAPOD

Order: Decapoda
Family. Alphci dac

Phylum: Arthropoda
Class: Crustacen

peti n: Length 27 e'll ' stere. Rests depres d, t'pped 'th ete
Eyestalks long. First legs scarcely reach antennal scale. Second legs
exceed antennal scale by full chcia length; fingers pointed. Uropods with
cxopods falciform, curvature greatest distally  Williams, 1965! .

Present Range: Eastern Shore of Virginia to St. Simons Island, Georgia;
Alligator Harbor, Florida to Horn Island, Mississippi,

Distribution in Virginia: Taken on seaside of Northampton County in 1879 and
ncvcr collected in Virginia again.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Fuhaline.

~Re rod t.':: Lik ly ' .Inly
Status: Extirpated. Possibly because of cooler water since late 1800's or

because of loss of eclgrass.

Author: Marvin I., Wass.

Ophiothr m angulata Say4. LITTLE SPINY BRITTLE-STAR

Order: Ophiurida
Family: Ophiothrrcidae

Phylum: Echinodermata
Class: Ophiuroidea

Distribution in Virginia; Tangier Sound, 2 to 13 fathoms  Koeler, 1914!; lower
mid-Chesapeake Bay, J. Whitcomb.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Moves over bottom to feed.

~Rrodu t ton: Ilnkno
Status: Eats'rpated. Hot seen since 1958. Miner �950! reported it common

from Chesapeake Bay south.

Protective Measures Proposed: None.

Author: Marvin L. Wass.

Protective Measures Pro osed. None realistic.

Description: Disc 10 millimetcrs, anus 6 centimeters.
sharp spines, except for radial shields. Arms with
blunt spines. Arm segments much broader than long.
each segment of arm from base to tip. Almost every
1950!,

Top disc covered with
two to six slender,

Thorn-tipped scale on
color occurs  Miner,
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mc.'tatyiaae&Z'Cf turbinata Herdman5. SEA S CUIR'T

Order: Enterogona
Family: Perophoridae

Phylum: Cho rdat a
Class; Ascidiacea

~De r tion: rotc t ig . t t .. fncornhi r he e they form
around grass stems and mangrove roots in Florida. Zooids about 0 mi I I I-
meters long Test thicker at ends of body. Branchial sac long, barrel-
shaped, with about 27 to 30 rows of small st igmata, Test transparent,
colorless. Living zooids yellow, pinkish orange, or bright orange
 Van Name, 1945!,

PreSent Range; CheSapeake Bay  '?! to Bermuda, Gul f of hfexicO and lhjeSt Indies.

Distribution in VirgInIa: If exist,ing, at mouth of York River  Caldcr,
Thornborough and Lowry, 1966!,

Habitat and Mode of Life; Attaches to stable substrates, feeds on plankton,

~Rc d t'on: Breed n gust to B Bt he

Status: cat:r;a ad.

Protective Measures Proposed: None needed.

Ideal forRemarks: Must have arrived in Chesapeake Bay through shipping.
classroom use.

Author: Marvin I.. Viass.
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FRESHWATER AND MARINE FISHESI

Robert E. Jenkins

Introduction

Robert E. Jenkins and John A. Musick

The current list of freshwater fishes known from Virginia stands at 206 species,
including 10 that are diadromous and 4 others ranked as freshwater-estuarine. Eight
of the freshwater and one of the freshwater-estuarine species were introduced to the
state. Several additional strictly freshwater fishes are expected to be discovered.
The Virginia freshwater ichthyofauna is relatively rich in species compared with most
other states. For example, Maryland and Delaware together have 99 species  Lee et
aL., 1976!, West Virginia 151  Denoncourt et a7,, 1975!, Kentucky 201  Clay, 1975!,
and North Carolina 195  Menhinick et a7 , 1974!. Some of these totals reflect our
adjustments for diadromous and estuarine fishes. The other adjacent state, Tennessee
has a much richer freshwater fauna than Virginia.

The high number of freshwater species in Virginia relates to habitat diversity
within, and major ecological differences between, the five physiographic provinces
 Hoffman, 1969! drained within the state. Also involved are prehistoric evolutionary
factors such as geographic isolation and speciation following penetration by fish
stocks of drainage divides via stream captures and other drainage modifications
 Ross, 1969; 1972a; Lachner and Jenkins, 1971; Jenkins et al., 1972!. The fauna
basically are adapted to running water, with most species preferring clear, clean
water and a bottom not heavily silted. There are only two natural lakes in Vir-
ginia, at altitudinal extremes -- Mountain Lake in Giles County and Lake Drummond,
the latter in Dismal Swamp.

Of the 197 native freshwater species, 3 are considered herein as ~angered,
6 Threatens, and 25 are so restricted in distribution and/or so rare in Virginia
that they are listed as of Special. Concern. Thc total of 34 represents 174 of the
native freshwater fish fauna. Additionally, one of the 197 species is completely
gztinct, another is Extirpated from the state, and a third has one of its subspecies
Extirpated from the state. Five other species are of Undetermined Status, and at
least one of these probably is Zxt~rpated.

The freshwater ichthyofauna as a whole are impacted by a number of factors ad-
verse to survival of fishes. Major factors include excessive turbidity and silt
loads, domestic and chemical pollution, channel modification, disruption of natural
temperature regimen, reduction of instream flow, impoundment, and competitive
species interactions  in one case following introduction of a non-native fish
species! . Often it is difficult to identify the specific factor s! that have re-
duced or extirpated populations, as did P. W. Smith �971! for Illinois fishes, and
Trautman and Cartman �974! in Ohio. Some of the problems, particularly siltation,
are widespread, chronic and/or continual. Specific perturbatory factors are noted

I Contribution Number 867 from the Virginia Institute of Marine Science.
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in the accounts for many species. For some species only one life stage, or repro-
duction, may be affected, whereas with other species effects may be general and
even cumulative throughout the life cycle. In any case, thc results may be the
same � reduction or elimination of populations,

Virginia's marine and estuarine fish fauna is characterized by its dynamic
nature. Host clcmcnts of the fauna are migratory. All are highly mobile. Host
are widespread coastally and occur in their preferred habitats in many localities
within Virginia and other states. Husick �972! annotated 208 species of marine
and estuarine fishes within Virginia's coastal fish fauna, including 174 marine,
24 estuarine, and 10 dladromous  9 anadromous, 1 catadromous! species. Fourteen
�0 diadromous and 4 estuarine! species are shared with the freshwater faunal list,
Of the 174 marine species, 59 are regular summer visitors and 93 occur rarely or
sporadically during the summer. During the winter only 6 marine fishes are regular
visitors and 16 occur rarely or sporadically. All of thc 24 species of estuarine
fishes are resident. These along with 3 anadromous, I catadromous, and 2 marine
species remain in shallow coastal habitats in Virginia during the entire year.

From the foregoing it appears that there are many species which may occur rarely
and/or seasonally in Virginia's coastal waters. It would be ridiculous to include
most of these on a list of endangered species for the state because they are extra-
limital for the most part, and are able to visit Virginia occasionally because of
their mobility and the inherent accessibility of the marine environment. We recog-
nize only three species of marine or estuarine inhabitants for inclusion within the
list of Virginia thrcatcned and endangered biota. These are two anadromous fishes,
the shortnosc sturgeon  /Ieipenser breviroa5mm! as Fndanr/ered, Atlantic sturgeon
 Acipenser oxyrhyncAus! as 2'nrea0ened, and an estuarine fish, the marsh killifish
 Fundu2ue conftuentia! as of Speeia2 Conee~ The two sturgeons are included in
totals and the perccntagc of freshwater fishes; the killifish is excluded from the
most recent. freshwater faunal list.

Some of the problems that beset certain marine and estuarine fishes arc dredg-
ing, thermal pollution, chemical pollution including oil spills and spraying for
insects, alteration of marshes to drier habitats, and overfishing of commercially
important species.
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Data Sources and Acknowledgments

Although some significant areas of the Old Dominion remain to be explored ich-
thyologically, its waters generally have been well surveyed qualitatively -- the
result of more than a century of accumulated efforts. Quantitative studies have
been made of severa1 streams and estuaries. Hildebrand and Schroeder �928! and
Musick �972! documented, including extensive references, results of collections of
marine and estuarine fishes. The locations of some 4100 freshwater and estuarine
collections are shown in Jenkins et a7. �976! and about 1300 additional recent
freshwater collections are encompassed in the present report. Some of the earlier
history of Virginia freshwater ichthyology is noted in Jenkins et a7, �976!. Un-
fortunately, few collections werc made prior to 1940. The most significant forays
were in 1867 by Cape �868!, in 1888 by Jordan �889!, and in 1937 and 1938 by
Schultz �939! . Many elements of the fauna probably were declining during that
period. From 1940, starting with extensive efforts by E, C. Raney and his students,
a good, wide data base was established and it has been synthesized by the first
author. Jenkins et al. �972: particularly page 57! cited extensive distributional
literature not directly treated herein.

We are particularly indebted to the other members of the Committee on Fishes for
their input to our analysis of the Virginia fauna: R. S. Birdsong, D. A. Etnier,
C. H. Hocutt, D. P. Kelso, R. T. Lackey  Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University!, G. F. Martel  Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries!, E. F.
Menhinick, and W, S. Woolcott.

For the privilege of study of collections, aid or information we are most grate-
f'ul to a host of ichthyologist s. These include; R. M, Bailey and R. R. Miller,
University of Michigan; R, I. Bonn and L. H. Robinson, Soil Conservation Service;
R. S, Birdsong, Old Dominion University; R, D Estes, Tennessee Tech University;
D. A. Etnier and N. M. Burkhead, University of Tennessee; J. C. Feeman, R. B. Fitz
and C, F. Saylor, Tennessee Valley Authority; E. D. Frankensteen, U,S. Army Corps
of Engineers; W. M. Howell, Samford University; J. E. Johnson and R. J . Reed, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts; D. P. Kelso, George Mason University; E, F. Menhinick,
University of North Carolina at Charlotte; B. S. Kinnear, National Marine Fisheries
Service; E, A. Lachner and S, Karnella, National Museum of Natural History, Smith-
sonian Institution; J, Loesch, Virginia Institute of Marine Science; L. O. Mohn, P.
Bugas, D. A. Griffin, M, D. Norman, D. K. Whitehurst, and R. E. Wollitz, Virginia
Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries; E. C. Raney, formerly Cornell University;
J. R. Reed, formerly Virginia Commonwealth University; R. D, Ross, formerly Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Inst itute and State University, and former students P. S. Hambrick,
C. H, Hocutt, M. T. Masnik and J. R. Stauffer; M. E. Seehorn and P. A. Shrauder, U.S.
Forest Service; J. P. Oland and J. R. Sheridan, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; W. B.
Smith, North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission; R. D. Suttkus, Tulane Univer-
sity, and former students R. C. Cashner, J. S, Ramsey and B. A. Thompson; L. N. Chao,
D. F. Markle and C, A. Wenner, formerly Virginia Institute of Marine Science; S. L.
Whitt, Lynchburg College; WI. S. Woolcott, University of Richmond and Virginia Insti-
tute of Scientific Research; and T, Zorach, Wells College.

This study has been supported by the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland
Fisheries and with studies made by the first author for the Office of Endangered
Species and International Activities of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the
Annapolis Field Office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Wilmington
District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In the latter three offices, respec-
tively, we particularly thank J. D. Williams, J. P. Oland, and E. D. Frankensteen
for their coordination of the studies,
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Abbreviations used herein:

CU- Corn e 1 1 Un i ve rs ity
USNM-National Museum of Natural History
VINS-Virginia Institute of Marine Science
VPIFSU-Virginia Polytechnic Institute and St." e University

SL-standard length
FL-fork length
TL-total length

In this report we have attempted to use the following terms in a consistent
sense, as defined  in part, Jenkins et aE., 1972!:

Drainage � an interconnected major group of streams or systems entering an
Atlantic estuary  e.g.,James River drainage! or the Ohio River  such
as the Tennessee River drainage!,

Stream size.

Creek � watercourse which averages up to about 10 meters in width.

Stream  when used in strict sense herein! � average between 10 and 60 meters in
width.

River - usually greater than 60 meters average width.

System � a main channel and its tributaries forming a subdivision of a drainage,
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Previous Lists and Concepts of Status Categories

Seven freshwater species  roughhead shiner, bigeyc jumprock, rustyside sucker,
yellowfin madtom, orangefin madtom, blotchside logperch, and Roanoke logperch! were
regarded as Rzre in Virginia  and nationally! by,Tenki»s  In: Miller, 1972!.
The sense of thc .",,re category was roughly synonymous with that of Threatened as
used herein and federally. In 1974, seven species  as above, except roughhead
shiner and bigeye jumprock deleted due to new information; duskytail darter and
sharphead darter added � the sharphead just discovered in Virginia! were listed as
Endangered in Virginia  Anonymous, 1974b!. Actually, the Threatened category, to
which most of the species were then assigned by Jenkins, was merged with Endangered
by the editor of that paper.

One of the most important events regarding recognition of species in j eopardy
was the workshop sponsored by the Southeastern Division of The Wildlife Society
that was held in September 1974 in Tallahassee, Florida. The sessions treating
southeastern freshwater fishes were chaired by C. R. Gilbert and had vast input
from some 15 southeastern ichthyologists in attendance who were thoroughly familiar
with the fish fauna of their state of residence and other states. Hence, each spe-
ciess could be considered validly on a southeastern regional and national basis,
All but one of the freshwater fishes regarded herein as E'ndan9ered or Threatened
were recommended for enlistment on a national basis under one of these categories.
The categories essentially were as defined and currently used for federal status.

The Committee on Fishes for the present work encountered some difficulty with
application on a state level of certain categories used herein. For all species
we considered total distribution and abundance extraltmital to Virginia, Although
we feel that the large majority of species are properly ranked with regard to state
polit ical boundaries, some species listed as both "peciaI Concern and "peripheral"
in the table and accounts may actually merit Threatened or Endongered status with
respect to the Virginia population only. Good examples are the four species listed
from the Peedee River drainage, which drains only a very small portion of Virginia,
the pearl dace and slimy sculpin of the Potomac-Shenandoah River drainage, the sand
shiner on the state line in the New River drainage, and some of the Tennessee River
drainage fishes. Eighteen of the 26 fishes listed as Specia2 -Concern are considered
peripheral. None of the populations of the Erdongez ed or Ttueatened species are
considered peripheral  Table 1!.

The lack of comprehensive knowledge of distribution and abundance of freshwater
fishes in Virginia during settlement and later historical periods hampers our think-
ing of ecological tolerances, present status, and projected future success of spe-
cies. A number of species, for example the orangefin madtom and Roanoke logperch
in the Roanoke drainage and the spotfin chub and yellowfin madtom of the Tennessee
drainage, have been known since their discovery to occupy only a single small por-
tion of, and/or have disjunctive ranges within, the physiographic province sections
of drainages that include their preferred habitat. For some species we can document
recent depletion or extirpation of populations caused by man, but for many it is
not clear whether disjunction has been of long term and due to natural factors, or
of recent origin relating to man-caused changes. We suspect that many cases of
apparent but undocumented extirpation arose from a widespread increase in turbidity
and siltation, particularly during the 1800's, associated with settlement and de-
forestation. Among the numerous nonpoint factors causing stream degradation, tur-
bidity and siltation probably have been the most widely destructive to native aquatic
xxfe. One may conclude that many or all extant populations of numerous species
given status herein are existing i ~ r arginal habitat conditions, are barely surviving,
and that only a slight decline in stream quality could cause their extirpation. If
this is true, then the status of many species could be downgraded from Speot'al
Conoern to Threatened or Endangered.
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Fishes and other aquatic organisms have preferred habitat» and ecological niches,described by parameters such as type and availabil ity of food, stream gradient,current velocity, bottom type, water temperature and chemistry, depth, cover andother factors. htany, and in some watcrsheds all, of these factors vary with distancefrom the shoreline in standing or Ientic waters such as ponds and lakes, and fromsource springs in running or 1otic water», ef feet rng specific zonal distributionpatterns of the biota. Hence, most species of fishes of running water may be classi-fied as small creek, or stream, or riverine forms, regardless of the specific  oftenunidentified! factor s! that establish and enforce thc zonal patterns. Linear orlongitudinal zonation patterns have been discussed broadly by Hyncs �970! and veredetermined for the fishes of several Virginia streams  Burton and Odum, 1945;Jcnkins and Freeman, 1972; Jcnkins and Burkhead, 1973; Hamhrick, 1973; Masnik, 1974;Stauffcr et a<.~ 1975!. Jcnkins rt, a2. �972! ranked central ca»tern United Statesfreshwater fishes according to their habitation of creeks, streams, or rivers  and
with respect to gradient! .Recognition of linear zonation i» important with regard to environmental prob-lems. The large majority of the species listed herein prefer or are restricted tomoderate and largo size streams and rivers, even though the fishes may be small insize. Larger streams and rivers generally are morc developed and adversely impactedfrom point and nonpoint sources than small streams because they provide sufficientwater supply for population ccntcrs and industry. Although a moderate to relativelylarge number of records exist for some riverine species listed herein, the recordsarc concentrated in or confined to a few main channeis -- for some species onlyone or two rivers. If sufficiently stressed at one upstream point, populationsinhabiting a considerable length of river could be extirpated. Some of the recordsof typically riverine species are from the lower sect ions of major tributaries,suggesting a source for natural restocking of thc main river after fish kills.However, tributary populatzons of some riverine fishes actually may bc unstable,reliant upon recruitment from the main river, and insignif icant to recovery of theriver fauna to its former diversity. In fact, tributary populations may die outwith demise of thc river population  for a possible example, see account of Tippe-canoe darter!. Rapid recovery in the river of morc tolerant or fecund»pecics maypreclude, by competitive interaction, reestablishment of sensitive or less fecund.

forms.Although larger streams have greater capacity to dilute pollution, a generalrule seems to exist in upland and montane regions of Virginia concerning many sensi-tive species: the larger the size of streams to which they are restricted or thatthey prefer  and the fewer the number of streams or "threads of life" they occupy!,the greater is the jeopardy in which the species is placed. Partial resolution ofthis apparent enigma may relate to greater depositional tendencies in larger streams,which course through larger valleys, have moderate to low gradients in Virginia,and hence are generally subject to greater rates of siltation than smaller, highergradient, dominantly erosional tributaries on slopes. We therefore think thatamounts of pollution, siltation, and stream size preferences all are interrelated
with degree of environmental stress on species,We are also concerned with attrition in quality of small streams. While thereare many more small than large streams in Virginia, and deterioration of smallstreams often is a more localized and perhaps alleviable problem, redispersal ofextirpated headwater species via larger channels may be impeded or prevented bynatural ecological barriers and by other factors such as dams and pollution.
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TABLE 1

FAMILY ACIPENSERIDAE
E Acipenser br evirostrum, Shortnose sturgeon
T Clcipenser ozyrhynchus, Atlantic sturgeon

FAMILY POLYODQNTIDAE
SC P! Polyodon spathuLa, Paddlefish

FAMILY: CYPRINIDAE
SC P! Hybopsis hypsinotus, Highback chub
SC P! Hybopsis Labrosa, Thicklip chub
E Hybopsis monacha, Spotfin chub
SC P! Sotropis ariommus, Popeye shiner
SC P! Kotropis atherinoides, Emerald shiner
SC lllotropis semperasper, Roughhead shiner
SC P! Zotropis stramineus, Sand shiner
SC P! Xotropis vhipplei, Steelcolor shiner
SC P! Phenacobius crassi Labrum, Fat lips minnow
SC P! Semotilus margarita, Pearl dace

FAMILY: CATOSTOMIDAE
X LagochiLa Lacera, Harelip sucker
SC P! Mozostoma carinatum, River redhorse
SC Mozostoma hamiltoni, Rustyside sucker
SC P! Moxostoma robustum, Smallfin redhorse

FAMILY: ICTALURIDAE
T 1lloturus f Laoipinnis, Ye 1 1owfin madtom
T Zoturus piLberti, Orangefin madtom

FAMILY: CYPR I NODONT IDAE
SC P! Pundulus conf luentis, Harsh killifish

FAMILY: ATHERINIOAE
SC P! Labidesthes siccuLus, Brook silverside

FAMILY: PERCOPSIOAE
X Percopsis omiscomaycus, Trout-perch

FAMILY: COTTIDAE
SC P! Cottus cognatus, Slimy sculpin

FAMILY: CENTRARCHIDAE
SC AmblopLites cavifrons, Roanoke bass
SC Enneacanthus chaetodon, Black-banded sunfish

Anadromous
Anadromous

Clinch

Peedee
Peedee
N Holston
N Holston, Clinch, Powell
Clinch Powell
James
New
Clinch
S Holston
Potomac

N Holston
S 5 Hid Holston,Clinch,Powell
Dan
Peedee

N Holston, Clinch
James, Roanoke, Dan

Estuarine

Clinch, Powell

Potomac

Potomac

Chowan, Dan, Roanoke
Chowan

 continued!

List of fish species whose Virginia population s! is recommended for one of the fol-
lowing status categories: Endangered  E!, Threatened  T!, Special Concern  SC!,
Extinct or Extirpated  X!. Peripheral  P! is appended for certain species of Special
Concern whose Virginia population currently is not critical to the overall survival of
the species,
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FAMILY: PERC IDAE
E E'*heostoma acuticeps. Sharphead darter
SC P! Ptheostoma camurum, Bluehreast darter
SC P! etheostoma ch2orobtanchium, Greenfin darter
SC P! E'theostoma jessiae, Blueside darter
I Et heosto ia tippecanoe, Tippecanoe dart er

Etheostoma species, Duskytai1 darter
SC Per cina auratttiaca, Tangerine darter
SC Perciraa burtoni, Blotchside logperch
X Percina caprcaes semi~+'asciata, Northern logperch
SC Percina cope2a&i, Channel darter
SC P! Percina cvaesa, Piedmont darter
SC Percival macrocepha2a, honghead darter
T Per cia r em~ Roanoke logperch

S Holston
V Holston, Clinch
S Holston
N Holston
Clinch
Clinch
N Holston, Clinch, Powell
N Holston, Clinch
Potomac
Clinch, Powell
Peedee
Mid 5 N Holston, Clinch
Chowan, Roanoke, Dan
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Critical Matersheds and Habitats

The following is a consideration of specific streams, stream systems, or habi-
tat types that collectively sustain all freshwater species recommended herein for
status of Endangered and Tra eatenecl and for most species listed as Spooial Conoe~.
Hence, the watcrsheds merit particular attention regarding conservation of Virgin i a' s
fish fauna  Figure I; Table 2! . Federal designation of some of the streams as Crit-
ical Habitat is noted.

Figure l. Principal streams, rivers, physiographic provinces
and certain towns and cities
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TABLE 2

Status of Species in Virginia
Spec~

once>.n TotalFvtdanqerad Z'hreataned

Potomac-Shenandoah River drainage

Upper .lames River drainage

Blackwater River, Chowan River system

Stony Creek, Nottoway River system

Upper Roanoke River system**

Town Creek, Dan River system

Upper Dan River system, Patrick County

Peedee River drainage

New River drainage

South Fork Holston River

Laurel Creek, So~th Fork Holston system

Middle Fork !iolston River

North Fork Holston River

Clinch River»*»

Copper Creek, Clinch River system

Powell River

Anadromous

Estuarine

*refers to koturu" !;i7bcrti, possibly introduced.
*"section above Leesville Dam.

*»*excludes two species of Clinch system in Virginia known to be surviving only
in Copper Creek.

Summary of critical drainagcs or subdivisions supporting jeopardized surviving popu-
lations of fish species in Virginia, Sequence of listing of watercourscs is first
on the Atlantic slope from north ro south, then in Ohio River basin from east to
west and then south to north  clockwise!.
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Fa21. Z,ine

This is a roughly north-south oriented belt or zone of varying width, approxi-
mately 10-30 kilometers in Virginia, through which Atlantic slope streams have in-
creased gradient in their descent fram the gently undulating outer Piedmont onto
thc relatively flat Coastal Plain. The increments in gradient vary from high in
the Potomac River �.9 meters per kilometer or 10 feet. per mile, through 28 ki lo-
mcters ar 17 miles, from Chain Bridge in Nashington, D.C, to the mouth of Seneca
Creek! to moderate in the Yottoway and Meherrin Rivers of the Chowan system  one
meter pcr kilometer, Jenkins et a1., 1975!. In the more northern drainages of
Virginia, thc Fall Line is characterized by frequent falls, cascades ar rocky
rapids, whereas in the Chowan major falls are absent, although riff les become
more frequent and thc substrate firmer than in thc adjacent provinces,

The Fall Line passages of our rivers and smaller watcrways are scenic and pro-
vide unique habitat s for development of diverse fish faunas. For some anadromous
species they provide spawning habitat. For many year-round resident fish popula-
tions they comprise ecotonal habitats supporting both Piedmont and Coastal Plain
species, and often with an admixture of disjunct populations of characteristically
montane and upper Piedmont forms, e.g., thc Roanoke logperch, Percina rer, in thc
Chowan system  Jenkins et al., 1975! .

Some of Virginia's larger cities have been built in or near the Fall Line
Washington, D.C. and suburbs, Fredericksburg on the Rappahannock, and Richmond on
the James. This relates to a large supply of fresh water and blockage by the Fall
Line of maj or shipping. Industrial and domestic pollution associated with such
population centers have led to degradation of adjacent riverine and estuarine hab-
itats, reducing fish populations and. recreational and other human uses of the rivers.
Dam construction in some of these centers may have further reduced spawning habitat
available to the two species of sturgeon, Acipenser, recommended ior status herein,
as well as that of other anadromous species such as shads and river herrings, Agosa,

Spring Runs of Potomaa-Shenandoah Drainage
The larger cold springs and spring runs associated with limestone in the Po-

tomac-Shenandoah Valley provide habitat for two Pleistocene glacial relicts, both
of which reach their southern range limit therein -- pearl dace, SemotiIas margarita,
and slimy sculpin, Cottus cognatue. Most of these streams have suffered greatly,
mainly by siltation from farm drainage and clearage of bank vegetation which also
effected increasing temperature. One of the currently healthier streams, Mossy
Creek in Augusta County, still supports both species and is only one of the two
Virginia streams known to do so. It once had a probably native population of brook
trout, but most of it has been heavily silted. It is now being developed into a
specially regulated brown trout fishery  Schuder, 1977!

Vpper Roanoke River Dzeinaae
The Roanoke drainage of Virginia and North Carolina contains more fish species

and has a greater number �! of fish species or subspecies native and unique to a
single drainage than any other drainage on the Atlantic slope of the United States
 Jenkins et aK., 1972!. The upper portion of the drainage, in the mountains and
upper Piedmont of the Roanoke proper and Dan River systems, contains a major portion
of the total Roanoke ichthyofauna, including all six forms endemic to the drainage.

The longest mileage of stream harboring more than one species recommended for
status is Roanoke River and its North and South Forks in Roanoke and Montgomery
counties, totalling some 88 kilometers �5 miles! starting in Roanoke River at the
Tinker Creek mouth in the eastern sector of Roanoke. Some 62 kilometers �9 miles!
remain with subtraction of the lawer 26 kilometers of the river from eastern Roanoke
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up to about the western limit of Salem. This lower sect ion has been heavily
stressed for many years  scc Percinrz ver account!, and the most sensitive species
are absent or rare therein.

From Salem upstream the watershed harbors the;ipparently healthiest population
of Roanoke lagperch, Percina fez, and onc of thc most successful populations of
arangefin madtom, igot~~us ci lberti. Act ion currently is underway at the federal
level for designation of both species as 7hreatene< and of the upper Roanoke as
Critical Habitat, The section also contained one of the fcw known populations of
Roanoke bass, Ar b2oplites cavi-"rona, until its demi sc in the 1950's, apparently
awing ta campetitive exclusion by thc introduced rock bass, Xm&2op2ites rupe tris.
Additionally, the section supports virtually all other native species characteristic
of thc rich upper Roanoke Fauna. Many elements of the fauna are jeopardized in
the populous upper basin by effects of increasing urhanizition, industrialization,
and some or the proposals for flood contro1 by channel modifications and dams.

Another upper Roanoke stre;im partic«larly worthy of mention is Town Creek, a
major tributary of Smi'h River, Dan River system, Frank1in and Henry counties. The
Roanoke logpcrch and Roanoke bass werc discovered in lower Town Creek in 197'7, and
its total fish fauna was found to be diverse, Maintenance of the apparently good
water quality of thc stream would protect the fauna. '1'own Creek is the largest
trih«tary of the cold tailwater section of Smith River below Fhilpott Dam. '1'his
section of the Smith contains the Finest larger stream trout fishery in Virginia,
but it depends in good part on clean water from Tawn Creek.

Stonzl Creek', 2oz1er r'oanoke Drainage

This tributary of Yottoway River, Chowan River system, Dinwiddie and Sussex
counties, sustains an isolated population of Roanoke logperch and additionally has
the Roanoke bass. Much of the stream is considerably silted, although some stretches
of firm gravel substrate occur in its lower half. A sewage treatment plant being
located at thc town of Stony Creek, about I kilometer above the mouth, may discharge
wastes sufficiently chlorinated to distress thc fauna. We note that the peculiar
c«tlips minnow, E'xo92osszcm maxi22irrguo, is nearly restricted in the Roanoke drain-
age to the upper Pigg River, Town Creek, and lower St'ony Creek . These four waters
also comprise all verified areas of occurrence of the Roanoke logperch. E'xog2ossum
me+.i22ingua is more widespread and often common in Atlantic slope drainages farther
northward, but in the Roanoke it serves as an indicator of relatively good stream
conditions, a's do the three other above-mentioned Roanoke species.

South Fork Ho2ston River System

This major branch of the Tennessee River drainage in Virginia has most of its
tributaries arising in the Blue Ridge province. The main channel, although in the
Ridge and Valley province, resembles moderately high gradient, cool Blue Ridge
st~earns, and hence differs faunistically from the other major Tennessee drainage
tributaries in the Virginia Ridge and Valley. The critical section of the South
Halston system is the lower portion in Washington County above South Holston Reser-
voir. The main South Fork contains the sharphead darter, Ztheostorno acuticeps,
recommended for Pncirznclercl status, and the fatlips minnow, Phenacobius crassi ktbrum,
af Special Concern. Entering the South Fork a few kilometers above the single known
Ztheostoma acuticeps locality is its largest tributary, Laurel  or Whitetop Laurel!
Creek. This stream contains clean, good trout water in its middle and upper reaches,
but the lower section has been stressed by various effluents from the town of Damas-
cus, and adverse effects have been detected in the South Fork below Laurel Creek.
'be only Virginia stream housing Phencieobius creesi2abrum, besides the South Fork,
is Laurel Creek, the record site being just above Damascus. Another species of
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Special Concern, the grcenfin darter, Etheostoma chlorobranchium, is known in the
state from a single locality in I.aurel Creek at a few kilometers above Oamascus.
Improvement of water qual ity in I.aurel Creek wo~ld enhance the survival of those
three species in Virginia; the effluent problems are being addressed  see Stheo-
stoma acuticeps account! .

A'orth Fork HoZston, CZinch ana Poee22 Piuers

The fish fauna of the Tennessee River drainage probably is the richest of all
North American drainage faunas  Jenkins et a2., 1972!, and that of the Holston and
Clinch-Powell systems  in part, Ross and Carico, 1963; Masnik, 1974! is among the
most spcciose within the drainage. The group composed of' the North Fork Holston,
Clinch and Powell rivers, all typical Ridge and Valley watercourses, has the largest
number of surviving fish species �6! recommended for status. Additionally, the
extinct harlip sucker occupied the North Fork and probably the Clinch and Powell.
A number of other species have a distribution and/or abundance nearly as limited as
that of some of the species listed as Special Concern. The Middle Fork Holston, a
South Fork tributary, contains 2 of the 16 species  river redhorse, longhead darter!.
Only 1 of the 16  river redhorse! also inhabits the South FoIk Holston in Virginia.
This is a partial expression of certain natural ichthyofaunal differences among the
five main Tennessee River tributaries.

The North Fork Holston has been chronically stressed for many years by chemical
effluents from industry in Saltville at the Smyth-Washington county line. This
probably has been a major factor in the enlistment herein of eight main channel
species. spotfin chub  Thzeatenea nationally!, popeye shiner, bluebreast darter,
tangerine darter, blotchside logperch, longhead darter, the extinct harelip sucker,
and the extirpated and nationally Threatened yellowfin madtom. The other North
Fork species listed, blueside darter, is a tributary form.

The main industrial plant on the North Fork Holston ceased operation in 1972,
but chemical contents of abandoned settling lagoons are subject to erosion and
seepage into the river, and the rate of recovery of the river has been slow �1ill
et al., 1975!. Based on the report by Hill et a2. �975!, subsequent study by
biologists of the Tennessee Valley Authority, and our collections and snorkeling
observations, the fish species richness in the Washington County section is sig-
nificantly lower than that in Smyth County above Saltville and below Washington
County, in Scott County, and in Tennessee  see accounts of North Fork species,
particularly spotfin chub!. The spotfin chub and yellowfin madtom have not re-
appeared above Saltville, possibly due to siltation, and the river redhorse is un-
known to have occurred recently in the lower river, perhaps because of pollution
in the main Holston River from the highly industrial Kingsport, Tennessee area.

The North Fork Holston has been designated as Critical Habitat relative to the
spotfin chub from its mouth in Tennessee through Scott and Washington counties to
the Washington-Smyth county line  Federal Register 1977, Vol. 42, No. 8, p, 2514! .

The Clinch River and its largest tributary, Powell River, have the most spe-
ciose fish fauna in Virginia. The fauna above Norris Reservoir, Tennessee, was
documented by Masnik �974! . Of the 20 Tennessee drainage species recommended for
status, 14 are known from the Clinch system of Virginia and 2 additional  spotfin
chub, harelip sucker! probably occurred there. The ashy darter, Etheoatoma cin-
ereum, of Undetermined Status, also is known from Clinch River. Nearly all 15
Clinch system species are riverine or large stream fishes. Six were found to be
confined to the main channel of the Clinch, and in some cases Powell River: paddle-
fish, emerald shiner, steelcolor shiner, brook silverside, ashy darter, and channel
darter. Seven inhabit only the main channel and lower section of one, two or three
larger tributaries. popeye shiner, river redhorse, bluebreast darter, Tippecanoe
darter, tangerine darter, blotchside logperch, longhead darter. The other two
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species, yellowfin madtom and dusktytail darter, are known in Virginia from only one
of the larger tributaries, but both inhabit ed! large rivers in Tennessee,

The Clinch and Powell have long been stressed by the coal industry, operating
in tributary watershcds within the edge of the Appalachian Plateau. Principal prob-
lems appear to be siltation from mine sites and readily suspendable coal particles
from washing operations  summary in Masnik, 1974!; acid wastes may also be involved.
Although attempts are being made to reduce these hazards to aquatic life, mining
continues at a high rate.

Fish kills in Clinch River duc to major chemical spills from a power plant in
Carbo, Russell County, have taken a heavy toll, The widely publicized alkaline
spill in 1967 had drastic effects from Carbo through Scott County, dissipating in
Tennessee. An acid spill in 197D had effects in Russe11 County. For details of
these and other fish kills, see Crossman et aL. �973!; Masnik �974!;,Ienkins
�975c!; Mcl.eod and Moore �978!; Raleigh et al,. �978!; and the account herein of
the Tippecanoe darter. Raleigh et a7. �978! found that general recovery of fish
populations following kills in the Clinch was rc1atively rapid, but noted a slight
decrease in number of species. The records of many of the species treated herein
are concentrated just above the Carbo power plant and near the Tennessee line, sug-
gesting that the rare riverine species generally recover relatively slowly. Certain
species, such as the ashy darter, may have been extirpated.

Critical Habitat has been designated  Federal Register 1977, Vol, 42, No. 8,
p. 2514-2515!: Clinch River from Norris Reservoir, Tennessee, upstream through
Russell County; Powcll River from Norz is Reservoir up to the Lee-Wise county I ine,
Virginia. Designation was made in reference to the nationally Threatened yellowfin
madtom, slender chub, Hy&opsis aahni  known only in Tennessee but possibly at least
formerly of occurrence in Virginia!, and certain molluscs, and it protects a large
number of other aquatic forms in jeopardy.

Copper Cz eek
More fish species �9! have been found in this major Clinch River tributary in

Scott and Russell counties than in any other except Powell River  Jenkins and Burk-
head, 1973!. It contains the only Virginia population of the undescribed duskytail
darter which merits Threatened status nationally, and the only extant Virginia popu-
lation of the nationally Thz'eatene2 yellowfin madtom. Additionally, it houses the
following seven, mostly of Special Concern; popeye shiner, river redhorse, Tippe-
canoe darter  Threatened, possibly Extirpated!, blucbreast darter, tangerine darter,
blotchside logperch, longhead darter.

Copper Creek is in fairly good condition but we doubt that it is much better
than some other streams of similar geology in the upper Tennessee. It has some
moderately silted sections in agricultural areas. Its species richness probably
relates partly to location in a limestone  not coal-bearing! valley in the Ridge
and Valley Province, diverse habitats, and size  medium, 98 kilometers, 61 miIes
in length!; additionally, it has been intensively co11ected. The two other largest
Clinch-Powell system tributaries in Virginia are Guest and Little rivers. The for-
mer drains largely through the Appalachian plateau and is subject to the effects of
coal mining; it has not been well collected, but the collections suggest the fauna
is smaller than that of Copper Creek. Little River, in the Ridge and Valley at the
head of Clinch River, has a rich fauna including some species listed herein; when
its lower section is sampled intensively, it may be found to have a fauna essen-
tially similar to that of lower Copper Creek.

Copper Creek has been designated as Critical Habitat  Federal Register 1977,
Vol. 42, No. 8, p. 2515! relative to the yellowfin madtom.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

SiVDAt' GEPF ! �!

Tennessee River Draina e �

Hybopa s yyyonm.ha  Cope!l. SPOTFIN CHUB

Order.' Cypriniformes
Family; Cyprinidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Osteichthyes

Description: Body elongate;
eyes small, laterally placed;
mouth inferior, medial part
of upper lip expanded an-
teriad; one pair of minute
terminal labial barbels or,
occasionally, barbels absent;
teeth 4-4; anal fin rays 8;
scales moderate to scmewhat small, 52-62 along lateral line; caudal spot
large and with anterior portion larger than posterior part; posterior part
of dorsal fin with dark area or moderate amount of melanophores in membranes;
body lacks blotches and speckling Color in life: juveniles, adult females
and non-breeding males olive above, sides largely si]very, lower parts white;
large nuptial males have brilliant turquoise-royal blue on upper parts of
body, and all fins tipped with satiny white. Small species, adults about
55-77 millimeters SL  Jenkins, 1975a; Jenkins and Burkhead, manuscript!.
I]lustration; Eddy, 1969.

Present Range: Endemic to Tennessee River drainage, Known from 12 tributary
systems, persisting in only three: North Fork Ho]stan River, Tennessee and
Virginia; Little Tennessee River, North Carolina; Emory River, Tennessee,
Occupies Ridge and Valley province in Virginia, Blue Ridge or uplands else-
where.

Number in Ca tivity: Hone.

Distribution in Virginia: North Fork Holston River, Scc .t County, at three
shoals  and in the s ort segment of the North Fork in Tennessee; total 41
kilometers!. Formerly from the North Fork above and in the vicinity of
Saltville, Smyth County  Figure 2!.

Habitat and Node of Life: Nedium to large, typically clear, warm, freely flow-
ing streams. Apparently restricted in North Fork Holston to areas of moder-
ate to rapid flow over major bars and beds of nsilted small gravel  most
substrate particles of 2 centimeters and smaller in size!. Generally rare,
Found among rubble and boulders in other streams, Feeds benthically, and
perhaps in midwater, on small immature insects. Appa'ently largely a sight
feeder  Reno, 1969; Jenkins and Burkhead, manuscript!; feeds diurnally but
may also feed at night.

~Re rodu t'on: gpamlng p obably occurs in Junc, puss'bly baginn'ng 'o hiay and
extending to July. Reproductive behavior unknown. Does not breed until
third or fourth year of life; probably spawns only one or two years before
death. Fecundity normal for cyprinids of its size and body form; total mature
ova 589 and 791 in females of 72 mil limeters and 77 millimeters SL, respec-
tive ly.
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Status: F+angcr'cc. in Virginia. Thneatenre' nationally  Federal Register,
1977!, E'nrIarger~~' in North Carolina  Bailey, 1977! and Tennessee, Extznpated
in Alabama  Ramsey, 1976! and Georgia. Disappeared in some streams due to
impoundment, siltation, pollution, and/or rotenone renovation, but r'easons
for demise in others are unknown. Probably declined in North Fork Holston
due to chemical pollution from Saltville and siltation  Hill eZ a2., 1975!,
and possibly hy intensive collecting on localized gravel bars. Critical
iiabitat designated in North I-'ork Holston: junction with South Fork in Ten-
nessee through Scott and Washington counties, Virginia.

Protective Measures Proposed: Enforcement of law regarding Critical Habitat
and practice of soil conservation to reduce siltation,

Remarks: The blue-bodied, white-finned nuptial male is a strikingly beautr!ul
fish. The species is of considerable significance in determination of phy-
letic interrelationships among some major groups of American cyprinid fishes.
It has vanished from most of its range and appears to be extinction-prone.

Author: Robert F.. Jenkins.

Ztheostomrz acutzceps Bailey2. SHARPHEAD DARTER

Order: Perciformes
Family: Percidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Osteichthyes

Description:
Snout acute, body com-
pressed; lateral line
complete, with 54-65
scales; head, breast
and nape scaleless;
branchiostegal mem-
branes narrowly con-
joined; lateral body
in adults with 12-16
oblique dark bars. Color in life subdued, olive to greenish dorsally and
laterally; body lacks red spots in life and pale spots in preservative; fins
lack dark margin; subocular spots, streaks or bar faint or absent; breast
may have greenish-blue tint and some fins may have yellow or orange wash,
Adults range between 40-60 millimeters SL. Illustrations; Bailey, 1959,

P sent R : Endemic to upper Tennessee River drainage, South Fork Holston
River, Virginia  and formerly Tennessee!; Nolichucky River, Tennessee, and
its major tributary in North Carolina, the Toe River system  Bailey, 1959!;
Zorach and Raney, 1967; Jenkins and Burkhead, 1975b; Saylor and Etnier, 1976! .
Occupies Ridge and Valley and Blue Ridge provinces.

Distribution in Virginia: Known from three speciraens taken during 1972 from a
single riffle in South Fork Holston, Washington County, at river kilometer
119.7, along Route 711 between the junction of Routes 710-711 and the junc-
tionn of Routes 711-810. Sections above and below the riffle have been well
surveyed  Figure 2!.
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Habitat and J4ode of Life; Medium to large, cool to warm streams where it occu-
pies runs and riffles with clean gravel to boulder substrate, Consumes im-
mature insects, apparently diurnally  ,Jenkins and Burkhead, 197Sb!.

Reproduction: Behavior unknown. Spawning probably begins in ,June; mature
specimens are 2 and 3 years old, Fecundity data  Jenkins and Burkhead,
1975b! inadequate for determination of reproductive potential.

Number in Ca tivity: Unknow~, but has been kept in aquaria  N. M. Burkhead,
pers. comm.!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Implementation of industrial effluent treatment;
chlorinate wastes at only low levels, or dechlorinate wastes; reduce sil-
tation rates in watershed; designation of species as 27ueatened nationally,
and listing of South Fork Holston in Virginia as Critical Habitat.

Author: Robert E. Jenkins.

Aczpenaez' breuzrcstrwm Lesueur3. SHORTNOSE STURGEON

Order: Acipenseriformes
Family: Acipenseridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Osteichthyes

Description. A small dark sturgeon which may be distinguished from its sympat-
ric congener Acipenser ozyrJzynchJza by its smaller lateral dermal shields,
wider mouth  less than three fifths width of bony interorbit!, a single row
of dermal shields between the pelvic and anal fins, and its darkly pigmented
intestine. Further diagnostic characters and illustrations may be found in

Status. Fndangez'e2 in Virginia. Considered Fndanqez*ed nationally at 1974
workshop sponsored by The Wildlife Society. Revised to Threatened nationally
 but not under legislation currently! due to recent discovery of Wolichucky
population. The known site of occurrence in Virginia is only about 1.7 kilo-
meters up-tream from the head of South Holston Reservoir; the species un-
doubtedly would not survive in reservoir conditions. It may be locked into
this section because of decreasing stream size upstream. Additionally, the
nearby and largest South Fork Holston tributary in Virginia, Laureal Creek
 entering at 6.3 kilometers above the collection site!, has been chronically
stressed by domestic and industrial  particularly American Cyanamid Corp.!
pollution recovery zone. However, an agreement recently signed between
American Cyanamid, the Environmental Protection Agency and the State of
Virginia  Water Control Board! will lead to the start of construction in 1978
of an effluent treatment facility  Durwood Willis, Virginia Water Control
Board, pers. comm.! In 1977, operation of a sewage treatment plant began in
Damascus, but adjustment of waste chlorination has been a problem  Sylvester
Taylor, Virginia Water Control Board, pers. comm.! . Although water quality
apparently is being upgraded, the Virginia population probably will remain in
jeopardy. The population apparently is small and probably competing with
other members of the subgenus Scthonotua that are more numerous and wide-
spread in the South Fork Holston. Abandoned manganese mines in the upper
South Fork Holston watershed  references in Jenkins and Burkhead, 1975b!
cause considerable siltation in that area, but their effect on the section
inhabited by E'thecatcma acufzccpa is unknown.
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Gorham and McAl lister �974! and Vladykov and Greeley �963! . The figures
purported to be Acipenser brevirostr um in Goode �884!, Jordan and Evermann
�900! and Hildebrand and Schroeder �928! actually are based on an adult
Aci penser orprh9nckus.

Present Range: Drainages of the Atlantic coast of North America from the St.
Johns River, Putnam County, Florida, north to the St. John River, southern
New Brunswick, Canada  Gorham and McAllister, 1974!. Reproducing populations
apparently are present in the St. John River, New Brunswick; Kennebec River,
Maine; Connect icut River, Massachusetts; Hudson River, New York; Delaware
River; Altamaha River, Georgia  Hoff, 1965; Gorham and McAllister, 1974;
Kinnear, in litt.! and perhaps other rivers as well.

Distribution in Virginia: Known from a single specimen, the skin of which is
deposited in the Smithsonian Institution  USNM 26273!. Musick recently ex-
amined and confirmed the identification of this specimen which was collected
from the Potomac River by J, W. Milner on 19 March 1876. The specimen has
been the basis for reports of Acipenser brevirostrum from the Potomac River
by Uhler and Lugger �876!, Smith and Bean �899!, Hildebrand and Schroeder
�928!, Vladykov and Greeley �964! and Musick �972! .

Habitat and Mode of Life. An anadromous species, Acipenser brevirostrum also
may reside in some rivers or estuarine systems all year  Bayle, 1969; Gorham
and hlcAllister, 1974!, unlike its congener, Acipenser ozprhpnchus, which,
upon approaching maturity, migrates to the sea in the winter. The smallest
known specimen  USNhI 64330! is 185 millimeters FL and was collected from
Salmon Creek, North Carolina. The largest specimen �194 millimeters FL!
was caught in Kennebascasis Bay. This specimen weighed 10.1 kilograms, but
another shorter specimen from the same locality weighed 13.8 kilograms, and
specimens as heavy as 18 kilograms are reported by commercial fishermen.
Length-weight relationships have been reported by Gorham and McAllister
�974! . These authors have also summarized information on age and growth
and report that Acipenser brevirostrum attains an age of at least 27 years.
Feeding upon the bottom, Acipenser brevirostrum has been reported to consume
sludgeworms, chironomid larvae and small crustaceans  Vladykov and Greeley,
1964! .

~Re rode t'on: M le Aodpeneer breolroatren neve been reported to ator t abo t
52 centimeters TL at 5 years of age, and females at about 56 centimeters TL
at 6 years  Vladykov and Greeley, 1964!, Spawning begins as early as April
in the Delaware and Hudson rivers  Hoff, 1965; Vladykov and Greeley, 1964!
but is later  June to August! to the north in the St, John River, New Bruns-
wick  Gorham and McAllister, 1974!. Hoff �965! has reported this species
spawning about 30 kilometers above the Fall Line in a rocky area at the base
of a falls in the Delaware River. McAtee and Weed �915! indicated that this
species and Acipenser oxyrhynchus ascended the Potomac River to Little Falls,
in the Fall Line zone, Washington, D.C., but no farther. All recent records
of viable populations  cited above! are from large rivers. It is possible
that Acipenser br evirostrum requires large rivers with access to rocky sub-
strates for spawning. Such habitats are accessible only in and above the
Fall Line zone in those rivers located south of the terminal glacial moraine
 from the Delaware River south!, Construction of dams on rivers  such as
the James, Rappahannock and Susquehanna! in this area could have extirpated
Acipenser brevirostrum by preventing it from reaching major sections of re-
quired spawning habitats.

Number in Ca tivity; Unknown.
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Status: Endcnaered in Virginia. This species is classified as Zndangered on
the U. S. Endangered Species List  Federal Register, Vol. 32, ll March 1967! .
It is already protected by Virginia laws Relating to Fisheries of Tidal
Waters section 2S.1-49,1  Anonymous, 1974a! .

The question exists whether Acipenser brevircstrwm was ever a member of
the Virginia fish fauna. The existence of one specimen collected more than
100 years ago is certainly not. good evidence that a viable population  either
resident or migratory! ever occurred in the state. Conversely, the species
was first discovered and described from the Delaware River estuary, the
nearest large estuarine system to the north of the Chesapeake, and apparently
the species still spawns there. In addition, viable populations presently
exist in river systems to the south of the Chesapeake. Therefore, it is
possible that Acipenser breuircstrwm may have spawned in Virginia's larger
rivers at one time or at least may have occurred in Virginia's near-shore
waters as a migratory component of populations which spawned elsewhere. As
in other Atlantic coast rivers Acipenser breuircstrum probably has been
E'xSirpa5ed in Virginia because of dam construction and pollution.

Protective Measures Pro osed: If Acipenser breuircst'rum still occurs in Vir-
ginia, it should be taken occasionally by the spring gillnet fishery for shad
or in spring poundnet catches. The Virginia Institute of Marine Science
monitors these fisheries as part of its continuing study of anadromous fishes
 supported by the National Marine Fisheries Service!. Research has begun on
the occurrence and species composition of sturgeons taken incidentally by
the alosine fisheries. Through the auspices of the National Marine Fisheries
Service the Shortnose Sturgeon Recovery Team is currently attempting to com-
pile and assess all available information on Acipenser brevircstrwm. Follow-
ing this compilation the team will make recommendations for re-establishment
of the species. Among their options may be fish culture  artificial! ferti-
lization and transplantion of eggs! . Such techniques for other species of
sturgeons were investigated many years ago  Ryder, 1890! . Fish culture of
Acipenser breuircs0rwm should be more successful than that of Acipenser
czyrh9nchus because Acipenser brevircstrum is much smaller and easier to
handle and modern culture techniques utilizing hormones may be used to pro-
duce and maintain fish in spawining condition.

Author: John A. Musick.
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7F YEAZ'ElYED �!

Roanoke and James River Oraina es �!

1. ORANGEFIN MADTOM 1/Otddrue Zi ZZyexti Jerdan and BVermann

Order: Siluriformes
Family: Ictaluridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Osteichthyes

~hest t: Body ~ e h t ob st to rath t og te; he d depre d, ye
small; eight barbcls; pectoral and dorsal f ins short, each with a short
spine. Coloration of body and head olive or brown above, pale below, lacking
spots and blotches; fins lack dark margin and usually have yellowish wash in
undarkened areas; caudal Fin particularly diagnostic, mostly dusky to dark,
with an obvious pale margin that widens at upper tip of the fin, forming a
moderately large and somewhat triangular area that is yellow to orange in
life and pale in preservative. Moderate si" e madtom catfish, adults ranging
between 60-85 mill imetcrs Sl.  Taylor, 1969; Jenkins, 1977b!. Illustration:
Taylor, 1969.

t Ran e: Restricted to upper Roanoke River drainage, Virginia, North
Carolina, and Craig Creek system oF upper James River drainage, Virginia;
Ridge and Valley and upper Piedmont provinces. Total range about 130 stream
kilometers.

Distribution in Virginia: Roanoke drainage, four widely separated populations:
�! Upper Roanoke River from Salem into lower North Fork and through upper
South Fork into lower Bottom Creek, Roanoke and flontgomery counties; �! Big
Chestnut Creek, a Pigg River tributary, Franklin County, at lower Route 718
bridge  Hambrick, 1973!; �! North I rk of South Mayo River, Patrick County,
3.2 kilometers northwest of Stuart; �! Dan River, Patrick County, at Route
103 bridge  and in North Carolina down to area of 0anbury, Menhinick et a5.
1974, and pers. comm,, 1978; Bailey, 1977!. James drainage, abo~t 18 kilo-
meters of Craig Creek centered approximately at Newcastle and approximately
the lower I kilometer of Johns Creek, a Craig tributary at Newcastle, CIaig
County. James drainage population possibly established by recent introduction
by bait fisherman  Figure 2!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Medium to large, cool to warm streams of moderate
gradient and with swifter sections having little or, occasionally, moderate
amounts of silt. Juveniles and adults were found exclusively in runs and
riffles of gravel, rubble and boulder during all seasons. Young probably
tend to occupy slower currents. Mostly nocturnal. Feeds apparently fairly
unselectively on immature benthic insects; may be a taste feeder. Generally
uncommon or rare.
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Reproduction; Spawns apparently in late April and May, possibly early .June in
cooler section of Dan River. Fecundity very low, about 35-65 ova. Length-
frequency data, although inconclusive, suggest males and females mature by
second spring after the year of hatching  age-group 2!; no age-group 1 speci-
mens were found, and none were apnarent ly older. The smallest specimens
studied, 32-33 millimetcrs SL, were taken in August and September.

Number in Ca tivity: None, but has been kept in aquaria.

Status: Ttuex�spied in Virginia. Currently under federal review for Threatapie~
status nationally. Upper Roanoke population under increasing stress from
urbanization, industry and agriculture  see Pareiyie 2 ez account! . No recent
record for Roanoke River in City of Roanoke, where known in late 1800's.
Rare in Salem. Big Chestnut Creek population small, in marginal habitat,
NBO reCent recOrd fOr MayO River syStem, where One specimen waS taken in
1952, Dan River population probably persisted due to upstream impoundments
serving as silt sedimentation basins, Craig Creek population known since
1951 and may be introduced, but no clear evidence of spread found in 1970's;
proposal to impound lower Craig Creek and another to designate it as a Vir-
ginia Scenic River are forestalled.

PrOteCtiVe Measures Pro osed: DeSignatiOn as Thr aateriedj natiOnally and in Vir-
ginia; avoid channe1 modification; possible dams should be dry dams or per-
manent. impoundment should have multiple level water release to retain natural
temperature regimen in tailwaters; silt control.

Remarks: A poorly known, geographically relict species with no close relative

Author: Robert E. Jenkins,

Perezna i' Jordan and Evermann2. ROANOKE LOGPERCH

Order: Perciformes
Family: Percidae

Phylum; Chordata
Class; Osteichthyes

, 4

arm 4~ 4

m;
C

~Descri ti ~ : Body eloogat, yl' dr'cal to 1'ghtly compressed; soo t moderate
to elongate, conic or slightly upturned at tip, and tip is distinctly forward
of upper jaw; lateral line complete, scales small, numbering 83-90 in lateral
line; nape, cheek and opercle fully scaled or nearly so; mid-ventral scales
on belly of male markedly enlarged, spinous. Coloration: back dark to green-
ish, sides greenish to yellowish, belly white or with yellowish wash. Lateral
bars on body prominent, blackish, often slightly disconnected from dark dorsal
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marks, or confined to mid-lateral areas as oval blotches; upper sides and
back with dark scrawlings; subocular bar, caudal spot and prcpectoral spots
or blotch well developed; first dorsal fin with black margin and a submargi-
nal, longitudinal, yellowish to red-orange band; second dorsal and caudal
f i»s darkly speckled. Large darter, adults ranging hetween 80-117 milli-
mct ers SL, Illustration. Anonymous, 1974b.

Present Range: F»tiwn only from Roanoke River drainage, Virginia; in all three
major .subdivis'ions of the drainage, as five widely separated populations.
�! Upper Roanoke, Roanoke and Montgomery counties, from City of Roanoke
into lower North Fork and middle South Fork of Roanoke River; �! Pigg River,
Franklin County, Just below dam located just above Business Route 220 bridge
i«Rocky blount; �! Middle Roanoke  Staunton! River, Campbell County, within
a few kilometers above Brookneal  but the reports ot "logperch" by fishery
biologists remain unverified by preserved specimen!; �! Town Creek, Jlenry
County, approx tmately 0.4 ki lometer above mouth; and �! Stony Creek, Sussex
and Dinwiddie counties, and lower section of Sappony Creek, its main tribu-
tary  Jenkins, 1977a! . Occupies Ridge and Val icy and Piedmont provinces,
and, in Stony Creek, the Fall Line  Figure 3!.

Distribution in Vir inia; As stated above.

ilabitat and Mode of Life: Medium to large, Ntarm, usually clear streams and rivers
of moderate gradient with moderately to unsilted substrates varying from gravel
to boulder. Within such streams larger juveniles and adults occupy all habi-
tats except over deep silt. At least most of thc few young known were cap-
tured in pool- and slow runs, often over sand, Apparentl> feeds fairly un-
selectively o» largely immatuze aquatic insects, occasionally on molluscs.
A visual feeder; food frequently sought by overturning stones with snout.
Usually exists in low population density, as determined by snorkeling and
collecting

~Rodott on; Sport in 1 nw, p 'hly ntnrt'nt 'n 1+t tiny; hoh v'or kno
All females mature when of age-group 4 �th year oF life!; some apparently
mature 1 or 2 years earlier; oldest specimen is of age-group 5. Youngest
known, 32 millimetcrs SL, taken 9 July.

Status: T&eaterJi& in Virginia, Currently under federal review for Ttu eatepJed
status nationally, Largest known population, in upper Roanoke, ~nder increas-
ing stress f'rom urbanization, industry and, in upper basin, agriculture; the
segment~ of this population in City of Roanoke and lower Mason Creek had been
at very low levels during early 1970's, and may have been extirpated due to
chemical sprlls in 1975 and 1976. Adverse impacts on upper Roanoke River
were discussed by: .Jackson and iienderson, 1942; McGauhey and Eich, 1942;
Cairns et al., 1971; Jenkins and Freeman, 1972; Sherrard and Hoyle, 1977; and
Jenkins, 1977a, Recently, flood control structures and/or channel modifica-
tions have been proposed for this part of the basin. The Pigg River popu-
lation is known from a single site, it survived the severe 1975 chemical
spill which entered the Pigg immediately below the capture site, but the pu-
tative segment of the population extending some 20 kilometers downstream may
be extirpated currently. The population of extreme lower Stony Creek is
threatened by chlorination from the proposed sewage treatment plant of the
Town of Stony Creek. The middle Roanoke  Staunton! River population has been
favored by recent designation of a 10-mile section as a Virginia Scenic River,

Protective ik1easures Pro osed: Designation as ThreatepMa nationally and in Vir-
ginia; avoid channel modification; possible dams should be dry dams or per-
manent impoundment should have multiple level water release to retain natural
temperature regimen in tailwaters; silt control on agricultural lands and
roadsides
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Remarks: A large, handsome darter, with fascinating feeding behavior of stone
flipping. It is a geographic relict with respect to its closest relatives
in the subgenus Perc7'na, notably thc blotchside logperch, Per'eina Krtordi.
It is one of the better biological indicators of moderate to good upland
stream conditions in the Roanoke drainage, in which it. has been widely ex-
tirpated; the species is now fractionated into five widely separated popu-
lations,

A~thor: Robert E. 3enkins.

Tennesee River Drainage �!

Natures f2avf pinkie Taylor3. YELLDRII=IIgi MADTOM

Order: Siluriformes
Family: Ictaluridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Osteichthycs

~Ds ' t'oo: ttadto atf' h of moderate prop rtloss, head depre s d, eyes large,
eight barbels; pectoral spine long, with serrae highly developed. Coloration
of back and sides mottled or flecked with dark; four prominent dark saddles--
across back at dorsal fin base, between dorsal and adipose fins, over adipose
fin, and from top to bottom in area of procurrent caudal rays and caudal pe-
duncle; back, within dark area just anterior to dorsal fin, with two separate
or largely fused pale spots. Dorsal and caudal fins with pale margin and
dark band or mottling medially to submarginally. In life, darker areas olive
to dark brown, pale body areas and fins with yellowish tinge Reaches 100
millimeters SI .  Taylor, 1969; Taylor et a2., 1971!. Illustration: Taylor
et a2. �971!.

Copper Creek and North Fork Holston River, Virginia; Hines Creek  lower Clinch
River tributary! and Powell River, Tennessee; Chickamauga Creek, Georgia.
Ridge and Valley province, All except the Copper Creek and possibly the
Powell River populations are extirpated.

Distribution in Vir inia; Copper Creek, Scott County, from mouth in Clinch
River upstream into Russell County; total about 78 stream kilometers although
range may be discontinuous  Figure 3!.
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Habitat and Mode of Life: Small to large warm streams with moderate gradient
and usually clear water with little siltation. Inhabits pools and back-
waters, rarely runs. Nocturnally active and then sometimes distant from
cover; during daylight under banks or closely associated with other cover
types in stream margin shallows and deeper pools. Feeds on moderate variety
of immature benthic insects, Probably a taste feeder primarily.

~derog t'oo:Saotdt sgg t its p'gdpbly arly ere
spawning period; fecundity between 100-300 ova. Smallest gravid female 65
millimeters SL, agc unknown; longevity probably 4-5 years. Smallest known
specimens, 24-29 millimeters SL, taken in 'September and October.

Number in Captivity: None.

Status: Thvsatensdt in Virginia. &catena' nationallv  Federal Register,
1977! . Endiuncarsc2 in Tennessee . Thought to be extinct  Taylor, 1969! until
discovery in Powell River in 1968 and Copper Creek in ]969, Possibly extir-
pated from Powell River and unknown from the other three localities since
late 1800's. One of the latter, the only other known in Virginia, is North
Fork Holston River, Smyth County, where specimens were taken just above
Saltvillc  Jordan, 1889; reported as gVoturus r:i~rue!. The entire North Fork
from Saltville downstream has been chronically stressed by chemical pollution
 in part, Hill et a2., 1 975! . Above Saltv ille thc river is in fair condition,
but the species has not been seen in any of the many recent collections from
there. Status of Copper Creek population is unclear. Taylor st a2. �971!
thought it was fairly common in the lower part of the creek, but more recent
and intensive day and night collecting suggests that generally it is uncommon
or rare in lower and upper Copper Creek  Jcnkins and Burkhead, m gnuscrint;
Jenkins, 1975b!,

Remarks: Probably a phyletic link between the f'bdriOSWS and miurws species--
groups of subgenus !tabula  Taylor et a2., 1971! .

Author: Robert E. Jenkins.

Ethecstoma tippecanoe Jordan and Evermann4, T1PPECANOE DARTER

Order: Perciformes
Family: Percidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Osteichthyes

Protective Measures Proposed: Copper Creek into its headwaters and Powell River,
Lee County, Virginia  and in Tennessee! have been designated as Critical Habi-
tat for Votidinds f'2avipinnis  Federal Register, 1977!. Local residents should
be made aware of the designat ions and the designations should be enforced.
Copper Creek could benefit from better silt control in ;gg cultural areas
along parts of the stream.
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~ne ri tion: One of th smallest d rter spec' s, re h'ng 33 milli et gl,-
body compressed; snout moderately sharp; lateral line incomplete, with 44-
52 scales in lateral series, 13-17 unpored. Coloration: males dusky mottled
or with 4-11 blue to black bars on sides; ground color of sides pale yellow
to orange, breast pale to blue; first dorsal fin golden olive to blackish
with a marginal golden band; caudal fin with central bluish to dusky area
surrounded by gold. Females subdued In color, appear generally mottled
with olive-brown on body, may have a faint golden overcast and a few faint
dusky bars  Zorach, 1969!. Illustrations: Trautman, 1957; Zorach, 1969.

Present Range: Ohio River basin where it occurs widely but very discontinuously,
and within streams, often localized  Zorach, 1969!; some populations appar-
ently extirpated.

Distribution in Virginia: Clinch River system: one specimen from Clinch River,
Scott County, at. Tennessee state line in 1972; one specimen from Clinch
River, Russell County at Carbo in 1971  h1asnik, 1974!; 11 specimens from
Copper Creek, Scott County, just above mouth, during May-August 1967  Denon-
court, 1969; Jonkins and Burkhead, manuscript!  Figure 4! .  Elsewhere in
Tennessee drainage known only in Clinch River between Virginia and Norris
Reservoir, and in Duck River of lower Tennessee [D. A. Ftnier, pers, comm. J!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Medium to large, warm streams and rivers, in sections
with little or no siltation. Occupies gentle runs to swift riff les during
most of year. Apparently closely associated in Clinch system with small to
medium szze gravel substrate. Usually uncommon to rare in Clinch River,
Trautman �957! noted wide fluctuations in population density in Ohio.

~Rood ction; Appa ently spa 'n sp ' g. Fec dity lo, ha d on small ze
of females and normal size of ova. Trautman �957! found that groups of males
guarded eggs and territories in shallow, flowing areas of sandy gravel, and
that the territories were usually deserted by storm-caused turbidity and sil-
tation,

Number in Captivity: None known.

Status: Threatened in Virginia. Regarded as E37dangered in Kentucky and Pennsyl-
vania, Bzu e in West Virginia, Depleted in Tennessee  Miller, 1972!; probably
FJ;tirpated in Indiana. Although early Clinch records of Etheoatoma tippeoanoe
are lacking  only a paucity of ichthyological collections were made in the
Virginia section of Clinch River prior to 1970!, the current Virginia popu-
lation probably is a remnant compared to that prior to the 1967 and 1970
fish kills which began at Carbo, The most severe kill, in June 1967, had
drastic effects in 106 kilometers in Virginia, and killed organisms in 39
kilometers in Tennessee  Anonymous, 1967; hlcLeod and Moore, 1978 and refer-
ences therein!, The locality of capture of the specimens taken in 1971 and
1972 bracket the zone of severe kill, but significant repopulation of the
Clinch probably would occur very slowly, if at all. The Copper Creek popu-
lation may be extirpated . All of the Copper Creek specimens were adults and
were taken during 1967 within approximately 1 kilometer of the mouth in Clinch
River; the section has been intensively collected since 1967. It is likely
that the Copper Creek population was reliant on recruitment from Clinch River,
and that its apparent demise relates to the 1967 kill.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Enforcement of law regarding Critical Habitat
designation for Clinch River and Copper C~eek.
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Remarks: The d iminutive golden and blue male Tippecanoe darte~ can be regarded
as an ichthyological jewel,

Author: Robert E. 3enkins.

Ftheaetoma  C'atanotua! sp.5. DUSKYTAIL DARTER

Order: Perciformes
Family: Percidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class; Osteichthyes

Description: Body moderately
compressed; snout moderately
pointed to, in adult males,
we 1 1-rounded; j aws forming
end of snout; life colors
brownish to olive above,
pale below, lacks bright
coloration; body with 10-15
narrow, dark bars; caudal
fin faintly barred to slight-
ly speckled basally and me-
dially, often slightly to markedly dusky along margin; pectoral, pelvic and
anal fins unspotted but dusky along free margin in juveniles and fer ales,
black margined in breeding males; head of smaller specimens often dotted
below eye with large melanophores. Lateral line incomplete, scales from
head to caudal base 38-48, usually 40-45 �8-59 in Copper Creek populat.ion
of closest relative, Fthaastoma flahellaz e!. Reaches approximately 50
mi 1limcters SL,

Present Range: Upper Tennessee and middle Cumberland River drainages: Copper
Creek, Scott County, Virginia; lower Little River, Blount County, Tennessee;
Big South Fork Cumberland River at. mouth Station Camp Creek, Scott County,
Tennessee  Comiskey and Etnier, 1972!. Formerly in South Fork Holston
River and Abrams Creek, bath Tennessee. Ridge and Valley and Cumberland
Plateau provinces.

Distribution in Virginia: Capper Creek from mouth in Clinch River to about
29 kilometers upstream  Jenkins and Burkhead, manuscript!  Figure 2!.

~grado t on: probably pawn ' nid t lar apri g, dap a t ng agg cl tcb 'n
a single layer on underside of stones. Gravid females as small as 26
mi ll imeters SL; ages unknown.

Number in Ca tivity; None; has been kept in aquaria and probably would spawn
therein as has its close relatives, Ztheaetoma /la!ie27are and Etheaatoma
kenpgicatti  Page, 1975a; 1975b and references therein! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: h'arm, typically clear, medium to large streams and
rivers. During other than reproductive period, usually occupies pools and
slow runs in areas of, at most, slight siltation; generally under or near
stones and other cover. Spawning apparently occurs iig riffles or swift runs.
Probably a diurnal species. Food habits unknown,
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Status: Threatened in Virginia, Threaten& nationally as proposed at l974
workshop sponsored by The Wildlife Society. hreatened in Tennessee. The
Copper Creek population, the only one known in Virginia, and one of the only
three extant, could disappear quickly in the event of a slight increase in
siltation, insecticide spraying, or chemical spillage at a bridge or ford.
The duskytail darter probably has an intense competitive relationship with
the widespread Etheostoma 7ZabeZZare, whose d istribution within the Copper
Creek system is complemental to that of the duskytail. Copper Creek has
been designated as Critical Habitat for other species  Federal Register,
Vol. 42, No. 8, 1977!, Chronic stress and severe fish kills in Clinch
River likely impede its establishment therein; it too has been designated
as Critical Habitat for other species.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Same as 1lloturhgs fZavipinnfs regarding Copper
Creek.

Remarks; A somewhat divergent member of subgenus Catenothgs by virtue of its
typical habitati on of large streams and rivers,

Author". Robert E. Jenkins.

D i adrinau s   I !

6. ATLANTIC STURGEON Acipenser axprhpnchue czpr hynchus
Mitchell

Order: Acipenseriformes
Family: Acipenseridae

Phylum: Chordat a
Class: Osteichthyes

~0esc ' tioo: s st rgeoe hich grows to s ie ge  o i ter! sod wh'ch
may be distinguished from its sympatric congener Aczpenser Zdzevircstmm by
its larger overlapping dermal shields, smaller mouth  less than three fifths
width of bony interorbit!, a double row of dermal shields between the pelvic
and anal fins, and its lightly pigmented intestine. Further diagnostic
characters and illustrations may be found in Gorham and McAllister �974!
and Vladykov and Greeley �963!.

south to the St. Johns River, Florida. A separate population in the Gulf of
Mexico has been named Acipenser axyz'hpnchus aesotof. Vladykov.

Distribution in Vir inia: Recent catches from the Potomac, Rappahannock, York
and James River estuaries  Wiley, 1970; Musick, 1972; VCU collection!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: An anadromous species which ascends  or ascended!
larger rivers to spawn, to about the Fall Line in the Chesapeake basin.
Juvenile fish reported to remain in the river or estuary of their birth until
about 5 years of age or a length of about 76-90 centimeters  Murawski and
Pacheco, 1977!. Post-spawning migrations to the sea take place from September
to December. Coastal migrations are along the beach usually at depths less
than 20 meters and may be as long as 1400 kilometers  Murawski and Pacheco,
1977; Holland and Yelverton, 1973!. Suprisingly, evidence of inter-estuarine
migration recently came to light when a sturgeon tagged at Montrose Point on
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the Hudson River in New York on 19 October d 977 was recovered in a stake
gillnet by a commercial fisherman in the York River, Virginia on 2 March 1978.
The fish was 76 centimeters in length when tagged, Studies on length-weight
relationships and age and growth have been summarized by Ilurawski and Pacheco
�977! . The largest Atlantic. sturgeon recorded was a 4.3 meters �4 feet!
female weighing 358 kilograms  811 pounds! from New Brunswick, Canada  Vlady-
kov and Grcclcy, 1964!.

4I,'t:pepzsaz' cprVz'hynchuda ozyrhpRtchua is an opportunistic benthic feeder.
In marine waters sturgeon have been reported to feed on blue crabs  C'a71f-
nectes agzpidus!, polychaete worms, snails, shrimp, amphipods, isopods and
small fishes  A~&y+ea sp,!. In fresh water food consists mostly of
aquatic insects, amphipods and oligochacte worms  Vladykov and Greelcy, 1964;
kiuff, 1975! .

~groducti: rn dronou p ~ing 'g nt'o beg'nn typ c lly in Ap l ~
Chesapeake Bay  Vladykov and Greeley, 1964!. In the Hudson River males dc
not mature until about 9 years of age �2 kilograms! and females at 10 years
of age �8 kilograms!. In the St, Lawrence River sexual maturity is not
reached by males until 22-24 years and by females until 27-28 years of age.

Fecundity has been estimated at 800,000 to 3,755,745 eggs per female
 Vladykov and Greeley, 1964!, Spawning occurs at 13. 3 to 17. 8'C  Borodin,
1925! . Spawning usually occurs over hard bottom in running water, often
below water falls. Even though spawning in tidal freshwater is probable,
suggestions that Aezpen-er azy~ rhyrtc&a ozuz'np~ nchus may spawn in brackish
water  Murawski and Pacheco, 1 977! are at present questionable.

Number in Ca tivity; Unknown.

Status. ~ Izzeaten& in Virginia. Considered Jep7eied, Haze and/or Fpdazdgaz'ed
in 13 other states �1iller, 1972!.

Thc history of sturgeon stocks along the eastezn seaboard is one of
overfishing and decimation by habitat destruction  pollution and dam con-
struction!. Fven though Acipenser mprhVnc&a axpz'hypzahzda has a high fe-
cundity, its great age to maturity makes the species particularly vulnerable
to overfishing. Because it is anadromous in large rive~s the species has
been particularly susceptible to spawning habitat destruction. Industrial
and domestic pollution associated with Fall Line population centers have led
to degradation of adjacent riverine and estuarine habitats. Dam construction
such as that on the lower Susquehanna River and possibly that associated with
navigation canals in Virginia has further reduced the spawning habitat avail-
able to sturgeon.

The decline of the sturgeon fisheries has been well-documented by Ryder
�890! and several other authors summarized in Murawski and Pacheco �977!.
In Chesapeake Bay, Hildebrand and Schroeder �928! documented a drastic de-
cline in sturgeon landings from 1880 to 1920. By 1938 a law was passed in
Virginia stating that no sturgeon less than 4 feet in length might be re-
moved from the waters of the state. Aftez assessing the extremely depleted
condition of sturgeon stocks in the early 1970's we suggested that further
protection was needed, and Vizginia laws relating to the Fisheries of Tidal
Waters  Section 28.1 -49,1! now state "It shall be unlawful for any person to
take or catch and retain possession of any sturgeon fish. ." A few sturgeon
are still landed in Virginia because of provisions in the law which allow
keeping dead or obviously injured fish  Anonymous, 1974a!,

Even though sturgeon are protected in Virginia, our stocks may still be
subject to fisheries during their post-spawning migration along the coast
During the colder months, substantial landings of sturgeon are still reported
from North Carolina. It is possible that these landings are comprised of fish
from Virginia. and other mid-Atlantic states that spend the winter along the
North Carolina coast
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Protective Measures Pro osed; Tagging studies should be initiated to determine
whether Virginia sturgeon are being taken by Morth Carolina winter fisheries.
If so, consideration should be given to protection of sturgeon from coastal
fisheries, Individual states might still allow estuarine and riverine fish-
eries for sturgeon where stocks are adequate to support such fisheries.

Author; John A. Musick.

SPZ'CZAL COB'Ch'RA' �0!!

Potomac-Shenandoah River Draina e �!

1. PEARL DACE - Ssmotilus mcrqar fata margzzrita.  Cope! . Family: Cyprinidae.
This is a northern species, occurring across much of Canada and northern

United States  Scott and Crossman, 1973! southward as ecologically restricted
populations in Iowa  Menzel and Boyce, 1973!, Maryland  Fava and Tsai, 1973!,
and the Appalachian section of the Potomac-Shenandoah drainage of Virginia, In
the latter it is known recently only from cool streams and relatively large
spring runs: Back Creek, South River  Ross, 1959; 1972b! and Mossy Creek in
Augusta County; Opequon Creek and Chapel Run in Clarke County; Redbud Run and
Turkey Run in Frederick County; and Crooked Run in Warren County  Figure 4!.
These populations appear to be localized remnants of probable wider distribution
during Pleistocene glacial times. Distribution very similar to that of  'ottus
cognatus, slimy sculpin. Continued existence in Virginia relates to maintenance
of adequate supply of clean cool water.

2. SLIMY SCULPIN � Cottus conatus Richardson. Family: Cottidae.
Widely distributed virtually throughout Alaska, Canada, northcentral

and northeastern United States  Scott and Crossman, 1973! southward in the Appa-
lachians on the Atlantic slope into the Potomac-Shenandoah drainage. In the
latter it has a fragmented range; it is unknown from the section in Maryland
 Lee et aI., 1976!, and in Virginia it is localized in a few of the smaller cool
streams and larger spring runs -- Strait Creek, Laurel Fork and South Fork of
the Potomac River in Highland County; Pass Run in Page County; Back Creek, Bakers
Spring, Middle River and Mossy Creek in Augusta County  Figure 5!. Another
Pleistocene relict, similar in distribution and requirements to SemotiLus marga-
z'zta. Report of Cottus cog@atua from the James River drainage  Raney, 1950! is
based on one series  CU 10126! of apparently anomalus Cottus bazMi.
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James River Draina e  !!

ROUGHHEAD SHINER � A'atropos semperasper Gilbert. Family: Cyprinidae.
Recently described  Gilbert, 1961! and endemic to the Ridge and Valley

province of the upper James River drainage in Virg inia. Inhabit s upper James
River and all eight of its largest tributaries from usury River upstream, to-
talling some 432 stream kilometers  Jenkins and Burkhead, 1973a! . Occupies
medium to large stream sections and often is common. Proposed for rare status
by Jenkins  In: Miller, 1972! prior to discovery of additional populations.
Merits status of Spsoia2 Concern because species has a restricted total geo-
graphic range, is confined to main channels, and because of drainage modifi-
cations that have been recently completed or are underway or proposed that were
discussed by Jenkins and Burkhead �975a! .

Roanoke River Draina e �!

RUSTYSIDE SUCKER � AIo~ost~a hconi2toni  Raney and Lachner!, Family: Catostomidae.

A swift-water inhabitant known only from relatively unsilted, cool creeks
and small streams in the Blue Ridge and immediately adjacent Piedmont uplands of
the upper Dan River system, Patrick County, Virginia. Was poorly known and rare-
ly found from 1953 to 1975, after its description by Raney and Lachner �946!,
hence thought to have declined and considered "rare" by Jenkins  In; Miller,
1972!. However, an extensive survey of the Dan system in 1977 by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Virginia Commission of Game
and Inland Fisheries and Jenkins �977c! found the species, often common, in all
streams from which it was formerly known and in additional tributaries. It is
known from 12 streams: Little Dan River, Browns Dan River, Hooker Creek, South
Mayo River, North Fork South Mayo River, Anglin Branch, Spoon Creek, Rye Cove
Creek, Poorhouse Creek, Rich Creek, Rhody Creek and Rockcastle Creek  Figure 3! .
It is here given status of Spaaia2 Concern because of its small total range and
apparent sensit.ivity to hcavy oz moderate siltation. Records of the species
from the upper Roanoke drainage proper are based on the very similar torrent
sucker, Hozostoma rhothoecum  Jenkins et a2., 1972; Buth, 1977!.

ROANOKE BASS � Amb2oplites caoffzons Cope, Family: Centrarchidae.
This species has a small geographic range for a ccntrarchid. It inhabit s

the Neuse and Tar drainages in North Carolina and the Roanoke drainage, including
the Nottoway and Meherrin branches of the Chowan system, in Virginia  Cashner and
Jenkins, manuscript!. Although its biology is fairly well-known in North Carolina
 W. B. Smith, 1971! and it is under culture in North Carolina  W. B. Smith, 1971!
and Virginia, attempts to establish new populations in North Carolina have been
unsuccessful  W. B. Smith, pers. comm., 1977!, and its natural distribution and
biology in Virginia are poorly known. Extant populations are verified in the
following: Stony Creek in Sussex County; North Meherrin River in Lunenburg County;
Meherrin River in Brunswick County; Falling River in Campbell County; Pigg and
Blackwater Rivers in Franklin and Pittsylvania counties; and Town Creek in Henry
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County  Figure 4!. The upper Roanoke population, above the City of Roanoke, was
extirpated during the 1950's, just subsequent to establishment by introductions
of a population of northern rockbass, Ambloplites rupestris  Cashner and Jenkins,
manuscript!. It is 1isted as Special Concern because few populations are docu-
mented, the density and range limits of most populations are unknown, the species
appears to avoid streams or stream sections with heavy siltation, and because of
its suitability as a sport fish, Most citation size catches of "rock bass" in
Virginia probably are of Ambloplites cavijrans rather than Ambloplites rupestris.
The distributio~ and value of Arnbloplites cavifro~s may become augmented in the
future, with greater control of sedimentation in Piedmont and other watersheds,

6, BLACKBANDED SUNFISH � F'nneacanthus chaetoaon  Baird!, Family: Centrarchidae.
A small secretive sunfish ranging on the Coastal Plain from New Jersey

to Florida. Only two virginia records, both recent and in the Chowan system:
Blackwater Swamp, a Blackwater River tributary in Prince George County  Jenkins
et al., 1975!; and Game Refuge Lake, Nottoway River watershed in Sussex County
 Figure 4!. The species is unknown from the Coastal Plain of the entire western
Chesapeake Bay basin, and it is rare in the lower Chowan and Roanoke of North
Carolina. Graham �977! found that Ermeacmthus chaetodon has close competitive
interactions with other centrarchids, Accorded status of Special Concern because
only two populations are known in a fairly large and possibly more widely inhabi-
table area, namely the southeastern Coastal Plain backwaters. Not regarded as
peripheral since the Virginia record sites are in a region that otherwise forms
a major hiatus in the range of the species, the basis of which is not understood.

Peedee River Draina e �!

8. THICKLIP CHUB - Hpbopsis 2abrosa  Cope! . Family: Cyprinidae

Distribution and reasons for status as with Hybopsis hppsinotus.
Record. Ararat River in Patrick County.  May be extirpated as only record dates
from 1933!  Figure 5!.

9. 9$LLFIN REDHORSE � H<xcostarra robustum  Cope!. Family: Catostomidae.

Distribution and reasons for status as with Hpbopsis hypsinotus, except
occurs farther south on Atlantic slope. One record: Ararat River in Patrick
County, 1972.

7. HIGHBACK CHUB - Hpbopsis hypsinotus  Cope! Family; Cyprinidae.
Its range is the Piedmont and Blue Ridge sections of the Santee and

Peedee drainages, South Carolina and North Carolina, just extending into Virginia
in the Peedee via Yadkin River tributaries. Three records; Pauls, lovels, and
Brushy creeks in Carroll County  Figure 4!. This and the following three species
are given Special Co@ac~ status due to their extremely small range in Virginia,
because they are uncommon to rare therein, and because the larger sections of
Yadkin tributaries just above the North Carolina state line are considerably
silted. The four species typically do not ascend into small creeks; sections
producing the records may now be marginal habitat owing to continuing heavy silt
and sand. sedimentation and turbidity. The four are peripheral species.
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10. PIEDMONT DARTER � Percina orassa  Jordan and Brayton! . Family: Percidae.

Distribution and reasons for status as with Hybopsis hypsinotws, except
occurs also in Cape Fear River drainage in North Carolina.  Another form, form-
erly Peroina erassa roonoko, is regarded as a full species according to Page
[l974] and his subsequent study.! Three records: Halls Branch in Carroll Coun-
ty; Ararat River in Patrick County -- one of the records during 1976, another
in 1977.

New River Dreiee~e[1!

1 l. SAND SHINER - 2lotropis stramineus strarnineus  Cope!. Family: Cyprinidae.
The sand shiner is widely distributed in southeastern and south central

Canada, southward in much of the Ohio River basin and through central United
States into Texas  Pflieger, 1975!. Only one specimen is known from Virginia,
at virtually the West Virginia state line, in an area that recently has been
intensively collected: East River near its mouth in New River, just below a
heated discharge, during 1973  Stauffer et o2., 1975!. Scattered populations
of Eotropis stramineus occur in the West Virginia part of the New drainage.
The species merits status of Speom2 Concern owing to the singularity of the
record and industrial development of the area from which it emanated. Clearly
peripheral in Virginia.

Tennessee River Draina e �4

12. PADDLEFISH � Po2yodon spathu2a  Walbaum! . Fami ly; Polyodontidae.
An archaic riverine and lentic inhabitant widely distributed in Missis-

sippi River basin and Mobile Bay drainage. One large, very robust specimen
 about 30 kilagrams, 1.5 meters FL! was first sighted in Clinch River approxi-
mately 4 kilometers above Tennessee state line on 13 June 1967, The specimen
was drifting and in stress fram a severe chemical spill and died upon being
hauled into a small tributary. Two somewhat smaller specimens were reported
by game wardens to have been found dead at the same time in the lower Clinch
of Virginia, The species normally may not reside permanently in Virginia. It
may regularly migrate inta Virginia via the Tennessee stretch of Clinch and
possibly Powell rivers, perhaps ultimately from Norris Reservoir, It probably
has redispersed into Virginia following the 1967 kill. Anglers informed Masnik
�974! that paddlefish have occurred in the Clinch up to Dungannon, northeastern
Scott County. Endangered in North Carolina  Bailey, 1977!, A'are or Iiep2eted
in several other states  in part, Miller, 197Z!. Peripheral.

13. POPEYE SHINER � Notropi s ariorerms  Cope! . Family: Cyprinidae.
Occurs widely in southern half of Ohio River basin, few old records

from northern Ohio basin, one for Lake Erie drainage  where it is extirpated!,
and a questionable one for Missouri Ozarks  Gilbert, 1969!. Typically in medium
to large streams, in gentle flow over largely gravel substrate within relatively
unsilted areas. Occasionally common. Virginia reoords: North Fork Holston
River where it appears ta be continuously distributed since 1970 fram Tennessee
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state 1 ine to slightly above Saltville; Clinch River since 1969 just above and
below Carbo; Copper Creek once in 1971 just above mouth; Powell River since 1968
in Lee and Wise counties, Although there are a number of recent records from all
of the above streams except Copper Creek, the species should be watched. Some of
the northern populations apparently are extirpated, and it was almost totally
absent from col lections made in the Ohio basin during 1894-1948  Gilbert, 1969! .
May be considered peripheral, a tenuous decision considering its distribution and
abundance over total range.

EMERALD SHINER � rV;. t "opia alherino&ee Raf inc sque. Family: Cyprini dae.

Typically occupies large rivers and lakes and ranges widely in United
States and Canada  Pflieger, 19751. Two records: Powell River, Lee County, in
1968; Clinch River, Russell County, at a short distance below Carbo, in 1969.
Peripheral,

16. FATLIPS MlNNOW - Phenaccbiwe craaeilab~ Minckley and Craddock.
Fam> ly: Cyprinidae

Endemic to upper Tennessee River drainage, largely in 81ue Ridge prov-
ince, from Little Tennessee River system to South Fork Holston River, Georgia,
North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia  Minckley and Craddock, 1962; Dahlberg
and Scott, 1971! . Occupies moderate to swift waters of medium to large size,
cool to warm, high gradient streams. Virginia r eccrda: South Fork Holston
River from arm of South Holston Reservoir at Alvarado through 11 kilometers to
Route 91 bridge; Laurel Creek, a major South Fork Holston tributary, just above
Damascus; all records are from Washington County  Figure 4!. Of Special Concern
due to pollution as noted in account of Etkiecetcma acuticepe. Not regarded to
be in greater jeopardy because species apparently persisted in Laurel Creek
above outfalls in Damascus and occurs in South Fork Holston above  and below!
mouth of Laurel Creek. Peripheral,

17. RIVER REDHORSE - Moxcstcma cczrinatam  Cope!. Family: Catostomidae.

Widely distributed in central United States, including nearly throughout
the Ohio basin and with a relict population in Southern Canada  Jenkins, 1970!.
Depleted or exirpated in sme areas, notably fringes of western and northern
parts of range. A large stream and river migratory species that spawns in mod-
erate to swift currents on clean gravel and small rubble. It'umercus records in
Virginia: Extends into all major Tennessee drainage tributaries except the
North Fork Holston. The South and Middle Forks Holston records are from their
lower section in Washington County. Occupies the Scott County and Russell County
portions of Clinch River, and inhabits Powell River into eastern Lee County.
Verbal reports of spawning in lower Copper Creek, but young probably disperse
out into Clinch River fairly quickly as there are no records of capture for this
intensively sampled section. Recent records for Clinch River only from fringes
of highly stressed section. Probably once occupied North Fork Holston in Tennes-
see and Virginia up to Saltville area, Peripheral, but has declined widely out-
side of Virgin'a.

15. STEELCOLOR SHINER - 77ocrcpis vkipplei  Girard! . Family: Cyprinidae.
Widely distributed in central Mississippi River and Ohio River basins

 Gibbs, 1963!. Typically restricted in upper Tennessee River drainage to large
streams and main rivers. Three records: Clinch River, Scott County, between
Tennessee state line and Clinchport in 1954 and 1970, and Stock Creek just above
its mouth at Clinchport in 1969. Peripheral,
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18. BROOK SILVERSIDE � Lab&esthes siccuZzcs siccuZus  Cope! . Family: Atherinidae.

Widely distributed from southern Canada to the Gulf of Mexico  Pflieger,
1975! . Occupies small streams in many areas, but in upper Tennessee drainage
it is usually found in large streams and rivers. Virginia recoHs: Clinch
River, Scott County, from Tennessee state line to Clinchport; Powell River, Lee
and Wise counties; all records since 1967. Peripheral.

19. BLUEBREAST DARTER - Etheostcvna camurum  Cope!. Family.' Percidae,

Confined to the Ohio River basin where it inhabits swift sections of
medium to large streams and rivers �orach, 1972!. Ranges widely throughout
basin and is disjunct in many areas. Virginia records: Clinch River, lower
Copper Creek and North Fork Holston River  Figure 5! . In both the Clinch and
Holston, the records are concentrated near the Tennessee state line and just
above sites of major industry: Carbo in the Clinch and Saltville in the Holston.
The intervening sections of approximately 100 kilometers and 80 kilometers in
length, respectively, yielded few recent records, all within about 10-20 kilo-
meters of the industrialized areas: two records at Carterton, Clinch River, in
1969 and 1972; two records at McKenna Island in North Fork Holston during 1973
and 1975. Hence, the bluebreast darter appears to be redispersing into formerly
highly stressed areas. Considered peripheral, but the upper Tennessee drainage
population is one of the healthier populations, and the species has declined in
some parts of its disjunctive range.

2D. GREENFIN DARTER � Etheostama chZorobrarchium Zorach. Family: Percidae.

Endemic to Blue Ridge section of upper Tennessee River drainage, Georgia,
North Carolina, Tennessee  Zorach, 1972! and Virginia. In swift, hard-bottomed
waters of cool to warm, medium to large streams. Virginia records:  Whitetop!
Laurel Creek, tributary of South Fork Holston River, at Taylors Valley, Washing-
ton County, in 1970 and 1976, Rare at this locality  Figure 5!. Here listed,
although the locality is above pollution outfalls in Damascus, because species
is probably limited to this one stream. Peripheral.

21. BLUESIDE DARTER � Etheostoma jessiae  Jordan and Brayton!. Family: Percidae.

Endemic to certain parts of upper and middl.e Tennessee River drainage,
Alabama, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia; replaced in upper Clinch and
Powell River systems by another form of the Etheostoma stigmaeum species group
 W. M. Howell, pers. comm.!. Prefers small to medium size, moderate gradient
streams that typically are clear, Virginia records. one specimen each from
North Fork Holston River tributaries, Scott County � lower Cove Creek in 1937;
lower Opossum Creek in about 1971  Howell, pers. comm.!. Endangered in North
Carolina  Bailey, 1977!. Peripheral,

22. TANGERINE DARTER � Eercina aurarctiaca  Cope!. Family: Percidae.

This large, beautiful darter is restricted to the upper Tennessee River
drainage in Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia  Howell, 1971;
Thompson, 1972! . Inhabits deeper runs and well-flowing parts of pools in
sections of medium to large streams with firm substrate. Typically exists in
low population density; easily inventoried by snorkeling. Virginia records:
recent records for North Fork Holston River in western Scott County, above
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Saltville, and one approximately 20 kilometers below Saltville  Hill et aI.,
1975!; Clinch River from Tennessee state line into western Russell County;
lower Copper Creek and upper Guest River, both Clinch River tributaries; Powell
River, Lee County. Depleted in highly stressed section of North Fork Holston
and Clinch rivers; no recent record for Guest River, perhaps due partly to in-
creased strip mining in the watershed  Masnik, 1974!.

23. BLOTCHSIOE LOGPERCH � Peroina bur toni Fowler. Fami ly: Percidae.

Widely but rather disjunctively distributed in most upland and montane
parts of Tennessee River drainage; known from middle Cumberland Piver drainage
but no recent verified records  Jenkins and Zorach, under study!. Occupies
medium to large streams and small rivers, where it is found in shallow and
deeper sections of rifflcs, runs and pools, but at least usually only in areas
lacking appreciable siltation. Feeds often by turning stones, as noted for its
close relative, Peroina rex. Exists in low population density, determined
partly by snorkeling, Virginia reoozds: North Fork Holston River above Salt-
ville; Clinch River from Tennessee state line to Copper Creek mouth, and above
Carbo in Russell County; Copper Creek from mouth to lower headwaters; lower
Little River, the major upper Clinch River tributary. Regarded as Rare in
Tennessee and Virginia  Etnier and Jenkins In: Miller, 1972! .

24. CHANNEL BARTER - Percina oopelandi  Jordan!, Family: Percidae.

This fairly widespread darter was depicted  Pflieger, 1975! as composed
of three broadly separated populations: middle and upper Ohio River-Great
Lakes basins; south-central United States; and southeastern Gulf slope. Clay
�975! and Comiskey and Etnier �972! reported it additionally from the Cumber-
land drainage. It is now known also from the Tennessee drainage; but only in
the Clinch system of Tennessee and Virginia  Etnier, pers. comm.; Masnik, 1974!,
Virqinia recoMe; Clinch River, Scott County, between mouth of Copper Creek
and Tennessee state line, 1972; Powell River, Lee and Wise counties, 1968-1971.
It is confined to the medium and larger sections of these streams, and is usually
found in runs and riffles with gravel substrate  Figure 3!. Not regarded as
peripheral because of the disjunction of the population and because Peroina
copelarrii appears to be a complex of species or subspecies  R, D. Suttkus, pers.
comm.! .

25. LONGHEAO BARTER - Percina maorooephaia  Cope!. Family: Percidae.

Ranges in eastern sector of Ohio River basin in New York, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, West Virginia and Kentucky and in certain upper Tennessee River drainage
tributaries of Virginia, Tennessee and North Carolina Lives in moderate to
large streams typically with little siltation but often with moderate amounts
of detritus. Occupies riffles in some areas, but taken in Virginia by Jenkins
only from pools or gentle runs. Never found to be common in Virginia. Virginia
reeorvIe: Middle Fork Holston River, Washington County �937 and earlier!; North
Fork Holston River, several recent records above Saltville and one about 20 kilo-
meters below  at Hayters Gap, Washington County! during 1973; Copper Creek from
near mouth to stream kilometer 20 since 1969; Little River, upper Clinch system,
at an unknown locality in 1967  Figure 4!. Known from upper section of South
Fork Holston River in Tennessee near Virginia state line prior to filling of
South Holston Reservoir. Although the longhead darter has a moderately wide
range, it is not considered peripheral in Virginia. No recent records are known
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from Ohio  Trautman, 1957!; considered Ro e in Kentucky and Pennsylvania
 Miller, 1972!, E&angere2 and probably F~tirpczted in North Carolina  Bailey,
1977!, and . beater ed in Tennessee.

Estuarine  ! !

26. MARSH KII LIE ISH � Far Zulus conrluentis Goode and Bean. Family: Cyprinodontidae.

Ranges from Chesapeake Bay, Maryland to vicinity of mouth of Pensacola
Bay, Alabama  Miller, 1955; 31usick, 1972!, Typically in brackish water, but
enters fresh and polyhaline water. Occupies muddy marshes and grass flats.
Virginia records: Known only from Lynnhaven Inlet, Virginia Beach  several
specimens including gravid females, Hildebrand and Schroeder, 1928!, and re-
cently from lower York River, Gloucester Point  three, possible strays, VIMS
206, 4947!, The rarity of the species in Virginia could be due to marginal
environmental conditions at edge of species' range. Conversely, this small
species is superficially similar to the common Eum>ulws hetero 2itz s, and
Pundwlus cor finer tis may be more widespread hut u  r;cog  ized. Such is the c  s~
with Eundulus lu iae, which was once considered rare, but is known now to be a
common inhabitant of very shallow high marsh habitats in Virginia  Byrne, 1976! .
It seems prudent to classify this species in Virginia under Srecial  'c~"-z
pcriphc ra 1 .

S2�2'L'S UJ'/DZ2'ERMZZED  '5!

1, WHITEMOUTH SHINER - A'otropis albonws Hubbs and Raney. Family: Cyprinidae.

Ranges from Santee drainage, North Carolina, to Roanoke drainage, Vir-
ginia  Hubbs and Raney, 1947; Menhinick et al., 1974! . Occupies creeks and
small to medium size Piedmont streams, Virginia records: tributaries of Kerr
Reservoir, Mecklenburg County; Horsepen Creek  a tributary of Roanoke Creek!,
Charlotte County  Figure 5! .  Found in Roanoke and Dan River tributaries in
North Carolina plenhinick, manuscript] but not in Dan system during extensive
1977 survey. ! All Virginia records date from 1938-1949 and all of the Mecklenburg
County records are from streams subsequent ly impounded. A candidate for Special
Coerce~ status, but not so accorded, as little collecting effort has been made in
the pertinent area since 1950. Occupies same area in Virginia as Eth eostoma
collie  see below! .

2. ASHY DARTER - E'theostoma cir ezewm Storer. Family: Percidae.

This generally rare darter of the Tennessee River and the Cumberland
River drainages  Clay, 1975; Ramsey, 1976! was taken once  one juvenile, VPI~' SU
2153! in Virginia, from the Clinch River in either Scott or Russell County; the
exact locality is unknown, The specimen was collected in 1964; hence, the ashy
darter may be stirp zted due to the 1967 and subsequent fish kills.

3. CAROLINA DARTER � Ztheostoma collie Lep&inior  Col lette. Family: Percidae.

E'theostoma co22is  Hubbs and Cannon! ranges on the outer and middle
Piedmont from the Santee drainage, South Carolina, to the Roanoke drainage,
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Virginia, except a record is lacking for the Tar drainage, North Carolina  Col-
lette, 1962; Menhinick, manuscript!. The species is represented in Virginia by
the above subspecies. Virainia recoils: Wards Fork and a "tributary of Horso-
pen Cr. 2.4 mi NW of Wylliesburg on Rt. 607," both Roanoke Creek watershed,
Charlotte County  Figure 5!, The latter locality may have been misdetermined
by the collector, and may actually be in Sandy Creek, a separate Roanoke River
tributary just below Roanoke Creek. The four collections were taken during
the period 1935-1959. May merit status of Specia2 Concern or Threatened, but
not so recommended here due to paucity of recent ichthyological survey of the
lower Roanoke in Virginia and the fact that Etheostoma ca22is typically inhabits
creeks and small streams that often are detritus cluttered; hence, often un-
attractive and difficult to seine, Would not be considered peripheral because
few records of this subspecies exist for North Carolina, where all additional
populations reside. Occupies same area in Virginia as 1Ilatropis a2bcrws  see
abave!.

4. VARIEGATE DARTER - Etheost~a variatum Kirtland, Family: Percidae.

Occurs in much of the upper and middle Ohio River basin  Hubbs and Black,
1940; Trautman, 1957!. Continuing reports  Clay, 1975! of it from the Tennessee
and Cumberland drainages apparently are founded solely on the record of one
specimen by Evermann and Hildebrand �916! from Indian Creek, a Powell River
tributary, in Tennessee, near the Virginia state line. Hubbs and Trautman �932!
erroneously ascribed the record to the adjacent Cumber1and River drainage. Hubbs
and Black �940! indicated earlier doubt of the "Cumberland" record, but confus-
ingly listed the Tennessee as within the species range. Hubbs and Trautman
�932! and Jenkins could not locate the specimen, and Masnik �974! thought the
record may have been based on Etheostorna caeru2evn, Virginia records: two
from Big Sandy drainage, Buchanan County, in 1937 � Levisa Fork, about 5 kilo-
meters above Grundy; Long Branch Creek, tributary of Tug Fork, about 1.6 kilo-
meters above mouth  Figure 5!. Possibly Extirpated because the Big Sandy in
Virginia, Kentucky and West Virginia continues to be degraded by the coal indus-
try. No fish collection data since 1938 are available from the Levisa and Tug
Fork systems, except for extreme headwaters which the species usually avoids.

5. BLACKSIDE DARTER � Percina macu2ata  Girard!. Family Percidae.

Ranges from southern Canada through central United States and onto Gulf
of Mexico slope  Pflieger, 1975!. Virginia records: two, in same collections
as Etheoetcma uariatum  see above!  Figure 5!. Possibly Extirpat&, as consid-
ered under latter species.  The population, which is widespread in the New River
drainage and until recently was thought to be Percina macu2ata,is being described
as a separate species [Beckman, 1977j!.
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R'ELM'ZY EXTJJIJCT or EXTIRPATED  8!

1. HARELIP SUCKER � Laqochz Ja taoera Jordan and Brayton. Family: Catostomidae.

The monotypic genus Laaoohi Ja is Extzz~z, the last record of capture
dated 1893. It ranged widely in the Ohio River basin and occupied the Maumee
River system of the Lake Erie drainage and the White River drainage in the
Ozarks  Jenkins, 1970!. The sole Virginia record is from North Fork Holston
River at Saltville, where, Jordan �889! took "a few specimens" in 1888. This
sucker had peculiar, apparently specialized trophic morphology  Jenkins, 1970
and subsequent study!. Its extinction may relate to general widespread increase
in siltation and turbidity, impoundment, and competition with species with simi-
lar food habits.

2. TROUT-PERCH � PsroopsA omzsoamaycus  Walbaum! . Family: Percopsidae.

Ranges widely in Canada and northeastern and northcentral United States
 Pflieger, 1975!. Southern limit on the Atlantic slope was the Potomac River,
where it was found in the section betwee~ the mouth of the Shenandoah River and
Washington, D,C., not later than 1911.

The distribution of this subspecies of Perezna oaproaes  Rafinesque! is
similar to that of Pez'oopsis omzsoomaycus. Its southernmost Atlantic slope pop-
ulation occupied the same part of Potomac River; thc last record was in 1910.
 The Ohio logperch, Pez'czna caprodes c..aprades, is widespread in the Tennessee
drainage and inhabits a small section of the New River drainage in Virginia! .

3. NORTHERN LOGPERCH � Parczzza oaprouss sernifasoia0a  DeKay!. Family' .Percidae.
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SZ'A2'VS ti'NVAPRAA'TEZ  oi'

The following species have been proposed, formally or in-
formally, for conservation status, but they are thought to not merit
status currently in Virginia or nationally. We here record reasons
for the decisions.

1. BROOK TROUT - Saluelinus fant~rculis  Mitchell!. Family; Salmonidae.

The natural range of the brook trout is eastern Canada, northeastern
United States and the Appalachian chain southward into northeastern Georgia.
This species has been introduced widely elsewhere in North America and onto
other continents  MacCrimmon and Campbell, 1969; MacCrimmon et al., 1971!. In
Virginia it occurs in the Blue Ridge and westward, and has an apparentIy natural
population in Difficult Run on the Piedmont of Fairfax County, near Washington,
D.C., that was noted as far back as the late 1800's  Smith and Bean, 1899;
McAtee and Weed, 1915!  Figure 6!. It is stocked annually in the cold tail-
waters of Smith River, a medium size stream on the upper Piedmont of Henry
County, but it is not known to have become established by natural reproduction.

Many populations are present in Virginia. Nearly all occupy small
streams, far into upper headwaters, with cold, usually clear, unpolluted water,
and little or insignificant amounts of siltation. The nearly completed inten-
sive survey of trout waters by the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland
Fisheries  L. 0. Mohn, pers. comm.! has estimated that approximately 1100 to
1200 miles �970 to 1920 kilometers! of stream currently support wild brook
trout. Some of the populations may have been established or re-established by
stocking of hatchery-reared fish, but the great majority probably is composed
at least Iargely of ancestors of native fish.

Brook trout populations have become depleted, extirpated or had their
range constricted in many Virginia streams. This is a serious trend that has
been effected largely by the following: warming of streams due to loss of
vegetational shade and hence increased insolation; reduction or increased vari-
ation of instream flow volume due to channel modification and deforestation;
pollution; siltation; impoundment; and competition with introduced brown and
rainbow trout. The rainbow trout often seems to nearly or completely replace
brook trout in streams where it becomes naturalized.

We have elected to not recommend the brook trout for formal conservation
status. The large number of populations extant in Virginia places the species
outside the concept of status categories employed herein. The species is not
confined to a few main channels. Instead, the vast majority of the populations
ate physiographically and/or ecologically isolated from others, and perturbation
of one population would not necessarily affect others. Many of the populations
are situated in areas that are remote or have little or no disturbance. We
feel that problems of this trout are being given considerable attention and that
the status of the species may be enhanced upon completion of the statewide trout
survey and implementation of recommendations that result. We sense that mainte-
nance of wild trout populations and protection of their habitat are becoming
increasingly popular concepts in Virginia at the regulatory and other levels.
Additionally, Trout Unlimited, Inc., has gained foothold in Virginia; this group
is dedicated to conservation of coidwater fisheries and already has had positive
impact.
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The guard on brook trout populations should not diminish. This beauti-
ful species is a symbol of Virginia's wildness and healthy watersheds. It is
extremely important as a recreational resource, but is rather sensitive to en-
vironmental stresses and occupies a habitat that is fragile,

Recently we have heard statements or implicat ions that the "southern
Appalachians" brook trout is taxonomically distinct from more northern popula-
t ions. However, current studies at Tennessee Tech University indicate that no
block of southern populatzons merits separate status on the subspecific or
higher levels  R, D. Fstes, pers. comm.! . It is likely, though, that some popu-
lations have developed racial or physiological differences from other popula-
tions, and we agree with Behnke �972! and Troinar and Behnke �974! that pres-
ervation of intraspecifzc variability or genetic diversity is of great practical
import ance.

BIGEYE JUMPROCK � 14oxost~a ariz-.r�.'v; Robins and Raney. Family: Catostomidae,

This morphologically peculiar sucker is restricted to the Roanoke drain-
age, inhabiting both the upper and middle Roanoke proper and upper Dan systems.
In the latter, it extends into North Carolina, and the species has been recom-
mended for SpeciaZ Concern status in that state  Bailey, 1977! . It was consid-
ered to be rare over its range by Jenkins  In: Miller, 1972! . Subsequently it
was newly discovered in several small to medium size streams. Notably, it is
unknown to inhabit impoundments, but two of the populations occupy small streams
each having its mouth in a large reservoir  Smith Mountain and Philpott!; each
population has persisted for more than 10 years despite apparent lack of recruit-
ment from larger streams. A measure of the earlier concept of its rarity was
based on inadequate knowledge of its typical habitat, now known to be deeper,
rocky and well-flowing waters that are difficult to seine effectively.  Jenkins
et aZ. [1975] listed Hoxostoma ariommwn from the Chowan system of the Roanoke,
but the single series involved [CU 32032, formerly VPIJSU "989" but probably 686]
has since been detected to have faulty locality data.!

NEW RIVER SHINER � 1Votropis scabriceps  Cope! . I'amily: Cyprinidae,

KANAWHA MINNOW � Phenacobius ter etu Zus  Cope!, Family: Cyprinidae.

KANAWHA DARTER � Etheostama ka~hae  Raney! . Family: Percidae.

These three lotic species are endemic and unique to the New River drain-
age and have been recommended for Threaterwd or Special C'once> n status in North
Carolina  Bai ley, 1977! . Two of the species, rVotropis soabriceps and Phenaeobius
teretulus, occur in all three states drained by the New -- North Carolina, Vir-
ginia and West Virginia; Ztheostoma kanavhae appears to be excluded from the
lower and much of the middle section of the drainage by its close relative,
Etheostoma osburn.'. There are many Virginia records available for the three
species, but most are concentrated in the Blue Ridge province section of the
drainage and the species seem to prefer medium and large size streams  Figure 5!.
Phemzoobius te2'etuZus best exemplifies such a distribution pattern  map in Ham-
b~ick et aZ., 1975! . The main problem that has jeopardized the species was the
proposal for a two-dam pumped storage project on New River, the "Blue Ridge
project," which was to have extended through the Blue Ridge section of New River
in Virginia, well up its main forks in North Carolina, and would have inundated
lower reaches of other tributaries. It was questionable that in the event the
project became a reality the populations in unimpounded sections of tributaries
of the impoundments would survive without recruitment, and that those above and
below the project area were sufficiently viable or numerous enough to negate
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granting of conservation status to the species. It is now a somewhat moot prob-
lem, as 42.6 kilometers of the New River in North Carolina, down to the Virginia
linc, has been declared a national Wild and Scenic River  Public Law 94-407!,
thereby blocking the Blue Ridge project.

Addendum

The Roanoke bass, Am&lopittes cavffz'cna, ranked of SpeciaZ Concern
herein and thought to have been extirpated since about 2S years ago from the
upper Roanoke River drainage above Smith Mountain Reservoir, was discovered
during August 1978 in upper Bradshaw Creek, a North Fork Roanoke River tribu-
tary in Montgomery and Roanoke counties. The remnant population is living syn-
topically with the rockbass, Amb2opZi.tea rnpestria, and may be localized in the
creek. Disturbances to the Roanoke bass population and the stream itself should
be avoided. The population is under study.
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AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES

Franklin,1. Tobey

Introduction

As recently as 1956, the official state list af amphibians and reptiles carried
a mere fifty names. The list was nearly trebled by 1959 through the efforts of bi-
ology faculty at Virginia's colleges and universities  Burger, 1958; 1959!. Between
1958 and 1978, knowledge of the state's herpetofauna has been rounded up, recorded,
and shared through a loosely organized network af interested persons. University
vertebrate zaalagists, ecologists and other natural science faculty, high school
biology and science teachers, their advanced students, and many full-time and part-
time naturalists have aided in defining the normal distribution ranges af most Vir-
ginian amphibians and reptiles. Despite these efforts the actual distribution of
some species within the state remains a mystery.

One dramatic example is the sautheastern crowned snake  TantzlLa caronata!,
for which there are four recorded specimens from as many localities. These col-
lecting sites are evenly spaced along a nearly straight line running across the
state from Danville to Charlottesville, Two additional localities where the species
bas been seen  but nat collected or photographed! only extend the line and do little
to add a second dimension, This may be a collecting fluke or "artifact" but to
Virginia herpetologists it has proved a persistent puzzle.

Another species, the eastern tiger salamander  Ambystoma tzgwznum tigrinum!, is
so secretive that a gap of nearly 100 years separate~ the collection in this state
of the first and second recorded specimens  Tirrell, 1974!. Additional field work
is needed to determine the health of tiger salamander populations on the Coastal
Plain. The tiger salamander, one of the well-named mole salamander group, is only
seen in late winter under skim ice on temporary ponds in carnfields adj acent to
woods. Help is needed from hardy naturalists who will brave the penetrating chill
of those humid later January or mid-February nights that signal the first thaws.

The state's herpetofauna consists of 141 species and subspecies almost equally
divided: 73 amphibians and 68 reptiles. These figures are subject to minor changes
as studies either confirm the existence of named species or subspecies, or indicate
that some distinctions lack meaning and should be discarded. A comparison of the
1958 and 1975 editions of Dr. Roger Conant's "A Field Guide to the Reptiles and
Amphibians..." will illustrate this point. Refinements in taxonomy continue to be
made. Despite recent changes not yet reflected  Collins et ai , 1978! in the field
guides, we will adhere ta the standard common and scientific names used in Conant
�975!. Where there has been a change, it will be noted in the species account.

For Virginia, the present number of forms  species and subspecies! in each
group are as follows:

375
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Number of Species
and Subspecies

Nianber of
Species~Grou >

Amphibians 61

36
25

Salamandezs
Frogs and Toads

47
26

Reptiles 6862

23
9

30

25
9

34

Turt les
Lizards
Snakes

Tota]; 141123

The rich variety of reptiles and amphibians is related, beyond a doubt, to the
diversity of habitat, elevation, and climate presented by the geography of the
Commonwealth of Virginia.

Among the reptiles, turtles show a greater affinity for the Coastal Plain,
Tidewater, and Chesapeake Bay or ocean. These include, of course, the five sea
turtles which are transient visitors to Virginia's coast and the barrier islands
Of the remaining 20 forms, seven occur in the Coastal Plain and on the Piedmont,
eight occur in the Highlands, and five may be considered statewide in distribution.
Four of the nine lizard species are found on the Coastal Plain and Piedmont, and
four may be deemed to be nearly statewide in range. One variety, the anole  &tol,za
a'az'02z'nenaia> is reported  observed!, but not yet recorded from the state, in the
Great Dismal Swamp near the North Carolina line. Only about half of Virginia's 30
species of snakes are considered to be truly statewide in range.

In general, many species of amphibians and reptiles that occur statewide are
widely distributed throughout the eastern United States; examples are the spotted
salamander, spring peeper, snapping turtle, five-lined skink, black rat snake, and
the poisonous copperhead. Several of the amphibians and reptiles found in the
Great Dismal Swamp, or at Mount Rogers-Whitetop in Washington and Grayson counties,
are at the northernmost limits of their range, Among these forms are the southern
dusky salamander, the little grass frog and scarlet kingsnake in the southeast, and
Weller's salamander and the shovel-nosed salamander in the southwest. At the top
of the state, a smaller group of northern varieties extend southward along the
Appalachians and reach the southern limits of their natural ranges in Virginia's
highland counties. The Blue Ridge provides cool, moist, forest habitat to several

The greatest variety of salamanders is to be found in the Virginia Highlands
including the Valley and Ridge Province. Frogs, treefrogs and toads, as might be
expected, are in greatest assortment on the Coastal Plain and in Tidewater Virginia.
Some of the treefrog species for which few records existed before 1960 are being
encountered more frequently in the southeastern Virginia counties above the Great
Dismal Swamp, and seem to be moving on Richmond from thc south. This range exten-
sion is being studied by graduate and undergraduate biologist s at Virginia Common-
wealth University. About six salamanders and six frogs and toads are truly state-
wide in their distribution. Four salamanders are virtually confined to a limited
range on the tops of mountains in the Shenandoah National Park, or at Mount Rogers-
Whitetop near the southwestern edge of the state.
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species of Iungless salamanders, and the northern tier of counties shelters the
wood frog, wood turtle ~ and the eastern milk snake.

Since amphibians and reptiles are secretive, information on the populations
and ecology is skimpy or lacking. The amphibians and rept. iles panel tried to focus
on the more obviously indigenous Virginia forms, and endeavored to keep peripheral
species in proper perspective. Some exceptions do occur: populations of the bog
turtle  CZemmys muhZenbergi! appear to be reasonably healthy on the Virginia-North
Carolina border but this species' ability to inflame passions among herpetologist s
could not be denied, It has been placed on the SpeciaZ Conee~ list because of the
destruction of habitat by drainage, channelization of streams, and expansion of
road networks. On the other hand, in the case of the wood turtle  C2emmys inscuZp&!,
healthy populations have been found in its normaL range by Simpson �977! and it
does not appear to bc rndangered or TP eatened. On the basis of the handful of
recorded specimens known at the time, the wood turtle had been considered Erdcmgezed
or Rare by Russ �973! and Ashton, Edwards and Pisani �976!. The amphibian and
rept i le panel considered the complete list of Virginia's 73 amphibians and 68 rep-
tiles  Tobey, 1976!. Deliberations on each species and subspecies included exami-
nation, as needed, of collecting data recorded for each species and subspecies on
the Virginia distribution maps  U.S. Geological Survey, Virginia outline, 1:
1,000,000!.

The panel agreed to list the Five marine turtles as Endangered in Virginia and
adjacent waters. This is a special group of transient visitors to the Eastern Shore,
the barrier islands, Hampton Roads, Chesapeake Bay, Back Bay, Virginia Beach, and
the estuaries and rivers to the fall line. Sea turtles are dependent for their sur-
vivall on the utmost international cooperation among those countries where they nest

It may come as a surprise to some that despite their being found here, albeit
infrequently, Virginia has no native crocodilians, Alligators  or caimansj hit the
newspaper headlines in the vicinity of the Great Dismal Swamp when they are appre-
hended in a canal or ditch. More recently, a large specimen turned up in an indus-
trial plant's warmwater effluent in less likely 'gator country -- Lake Anna. Neither
the fact that the animal may have survived the winter under the circumstances nor the
perpetration of the hoax set any new herpetological or journalistic record. Central
North Carolina is still accepted as the northernmost range for breeding populations
of the American alligator  AZZigator mississippiensis!, the Eastern coral snake
 Micrur~s fuZuius!, and the diamond-backed rattlesnake  CrotaZus adamanteus! . Vir-
ginia collection records, if any, are credited to escaped or released specimens.

Given the current status of Virginian herpetology, the preparation of a compre-
hensive state Endangered species list is at best an educated guessing game. The
panel members were painfully aware of that fact. As Dr. George R. Zug �978! ob-
served, some species are represented in scientific collections by so few specimens
because "there has never been any serious attempt to collect or study them. If we
knew where and how to look for them we probably would find that their populations
are in a healthy state."

Of the 141 amphibian and reptilian forms known to occur in Virginia, the panel
designated eight as being of SpeoiaZ Concern. Fifteen were put in the Status Vnde-
tmmined category because of the lack of good population data. The latter include
several large aquatic salamanders which require clean flowing water, and are con-
sidered to be extremely vulnerable to pollution or impoundment for reservoir, flood
control, or hydroelectric purposes. Chemical pollution in the Tennessee River drain-
age basin of western Virginia poses a real threat to the eastern hellbender, mudpuppy,
and the eastern spiny softshell turtle.
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Many of the species of <peaia2 C'oncet occur on publicly-owned lands; national
parks, national seashores, wildlife refuges, national forests or state parks, With-
in such areas these species ought to be reasonably manageable. However, we recog-
nize that this provides no guarantee. Therefore, wc recommend to the managers of
recreation areas and preserves the exercise of a more even-handed treatment of the
animal vis-5-vis the human populations. The burden of educating the public on the
care needed for continued survival of these species will fall, perhaps unfairly,
on the full-time and part-time  or scasona]! rangers, naturalists, wardens, biolo-
gists, and others who meet the public. During the past few years the Virginia
Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries' Virginia I,'i''li Fe magazine has carried a
commendable series of articles on the animals believed to be Z&angered or
The eatened.

The basis of wildlife management is a knowledge of the natural habitat needed
by each species for its survival, plus a good knowledge of the biology of that
species. Thoro is some question whether such knowledge is in ample supply, at
present, and considerable misgiving about the adequacy of its circulation among
those who need to know. Most species with which we deal here are poorly known.
Amphibians and reptiles arc inconspicuous to most people, including some who con-
sider themselves sophisticated conservationists. More regrettably, few field
personnel have thc training and experience required to make field identifications
of some reptiles and amphibians. And, of course, even herpctologists specialize,
We can only hope that recent persistent educational and public information efforts
will eventually pay off  see Literature Cited!, Continuing efforts are called for.
This includes mutual cooperation and coordination with wildlife management people
to assure that there are appropriate habitats and conditions for survival for these
interesting and important constituent members of the state's fauna.  See p, 379!.

In the discussions, panel members Ashton and Dodd expressed a desire for spe-
cif ic comment in this section on amphibians and repti les with regard to the collec-
tion of specimens for scientific studies:

"Those species listed as either of ape:.m2 con em or of urZe.eminent sizes
do not require federal or state protection at this time, It is absolutely essen-
tial that scientific studies of these species be undertaken to determine their
limits of distribution, ecological requirements, and any possible threats to their
continued survival within the Commonwealth of Virginia. Such studies should be
allowed without interference and with an absolute minimum of red tape."

The panel is on record as opposed to restrictive actions that would hamper the
badly needed scientific study of the listed species, as stated.

In oience magazine �976! Harcombe and Marks noted that "extensive search
and study efforts would take many years of field work.... Yet, only through such
efforts can we know which species really need special attention for their preser-
vation. . . preserved natural habitat s would provide a standard For judging the
quality of habitats to be destroyed or significantly altered by a particular  con-
struCt ion! project . ... In the long run," they reason, "it would seem prudent to
approach the problem of species preservation as part of the broader program of
regional habitat preservation." It was in this spirit that the panel chairman, as
a member of' the Committee on Geographic Areas of Special Concern, presented the
names of two areas and, by inference, a third. The two primary areas for which
species lists have been prepared are; The Great Dismal Swamp in southeastern Vir-
ginia, and the Mount Rogers-Whitetop area of southwestern Virginia. Both areas are
the natural habitat for unique combinations of plants and animals, among them
several rare species of amphibians and reptiles. The third region is the barrier
island chain off the Delmarva Peninsula. Known as the Virginia Coastal Reserve,
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these islands fall largely under the protection of The Nature Conservancy. The
barrier islands provide a haven, albeit sporadically, for the semitropical marine
turtles which have been classed as Endangere .'.

You may gather, correctly, that there is plenty of front ier to Virginian her-
petology, If a number of persons who are sufficiently interested in the task would
devote just part of their time to population density studies it would contribute
much in a surprisingly short period. It is a large state and it can absorb the
efforts of many field workers, Some day, with better population data at hand, the
effort will permit a future panel to arrive at morc justifiable conclusions.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS � AMPHIBIANS

SPBCIAZ, COVCSRA' �'!

Deamognathus vrighti kingI. PIGMY SALAMANDER

Order: Caudata
Family: Plethodontidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Amphibia

Description: The most distinctive characteristic of this minute bronze-colored
salamander is the dark herring-bone pattern do»n the center of its back.
Total length seldom exceeds 2 inches �1 centimeters!. Its tail is rounded
and is less than one-half the total length. There is silvery pigment along
the side and a mostly unmarked ventral surface. Because of the restricted
range, size and coloration, this species is not likely to be confused with
any other species. An illustration and additional descriptive data are
available in Conant �975!.

Present Range: Elevation of 2750 to over 6500 feet  800 to 2000+ meters! from
southwestern Virginia to near the Georgia state line in southwestern North
Carolina.

Distribution in Vir inia: Restricted to Mount Rogers and Whitetop Mountain in
Grayson County, Virginia  Figure I!.

Habitat and Mode of Life. This non-aquatic salamander is concentrated in the
spruce-fir zone at higher elevations. It is nocturnal and tends to feed in
the hours after midnight when the atmosphere is saturated. It does a sig-
nificant amount of its foraging in trees. Its food consists of small arth-
ropods that average about 1,1 millimeters in length with orabatid mites and
mycetophilid flies of principal importance  Hairston, 1949!.

Reproduction: Both fall and spring courtship have been described. Nests with
between three and eight eggs were collected in mid-October, Females attend
the clusters of eggs that are laid in gravel seeps at stream headwaters
 Organ, 1961!.

Number in Ca tivity: Not significant.

Status: Special Concern. This species deserves Speoial. Conoern because of its
restricted geographic and ecological range, In Virginia, it is restricted
to Mount Rogers and Whitetop and is most frequently found in the Canadian
Zone forests. It also deserves Special Concern because of the increased
recreation pressures and elaborate development plans that are proposed for
the Mount Rogers National Recreation Area. Reducing the preferred habitat
or dividing the habitats into smaller units are apt to have adverse effects
on this species. Population numbers appear healthy at this time, but the
species bears monitoring in the light of potential habitat destruction and
increased human interference.

Keep development of the spruce-fir zone of Mount
minimum.

Remarks: Scientific co11ecting in the past has been a major source of predation
upon Dearrlognathue naighti in Virginia.

Author: Thomas Krakauer.
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Figure 1. Distribution of Desmognathus vrighti in Virginia

2. SHOVEL- NOSE D SALAMANDER Leuragnathua maz mammatus  MOOre!

Order: Caudata
Family: Plethodontida

Phylum:
Cl ass:

Chordata
Amphibia

Description: A large ~obust desmognathine  illustrated in Conant, 1975! with
squarish yellowish-brown alternating dorsal blotches, a pale underside, and
poorly defined line from the eye to the angle of the jaw, Superficially
similar  especially in younger stages! to the black-bellied salamander,
Deamognathua quadramaculatus, but distinguishable by the pale  instead of
the nearly black! venter, and by the absence of distinct internal nares
 nasal opening � see Conant 1975, end papers! .

Whitetop Mountain, Grayson County, Virginia  Pope and Hairston, 1947; Hoff-
man and Hoffman, 1956!.

Distribution in Virginia: This species is known in Virginia, definitely, only
from Big Branch, a Laurel Creek tributary, on the north slope of Whitetop
Mountain  Figure 2!. So far, it has not been found in nearby streams with
similar characteristics. A second Virginia locality in southeastern Floyd
County has not been confirmed by subsequent collections at the specified site.
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Nabitat and Mode of Life: This is the most aquatic member of the desmognathine
group and rarely Leaves the water. Lt occurs under submerged rocks and
stones, sometimes at a depth of 1 foot or more. Virtually nothing is known
of the life cycle or population dynamics of this species.

Reproduction: Little or nothing has been published on the reproductive biology
of this species.

Number in Ca tivity: There are probably no specimens currently in captivity.

Protective Measures Proposed, Careful but systematic field studies might be
conducted to firmly establish the actual stat~s and local distribution before
recommendations are made. The extent of the Big Branch population is not
fully known.

Author: Richard L. Hoffman.
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Figure 2. Distribution of Zeurogmzthua mcumaratua   ~ !, P2ethodon nettingi
hubrichti   ~ !, and P2ethodon nettingi ahenandoah  +! in Virginia

Status: Special C'ancerm. Although Big Branch arises in protected Land  Mount
Rogers National Recreational Area, MRNRA!, the lower reaches where mazmoratue
has been found flow across privately-owned land. Local deforestation, or
even a small forest fire, might render the entire stream uninhabitable.
Authorities on MRNRA are aware of the Special Concern status of this animal
and mention it in thc developmental plans for the region, but not in specific
terms.
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Plethadon»et tirtqi hubrir gati Thurow3. PEAKS OF OTTER SALAÃAI4DER

Order: Caudate
Family: Plcthodo»t idae

Phylum: Chord at a
Class: Amphibia

which reaches a total le»gth
is black or very dark brown
occasionally forming an
arc plain dark gray to

Dcscripti o»: This is a slender woodland salamander
of almost 5 inches �3 cent imctcrs!. The dorsum
with abundant brassy metal 1 ic spots or blotches,
irregular stripe. The sides and ventral surface
black. There are usually 19 costal grooves.

Distribution in vi rg inia. Endemic  see abave! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: The Peaks of Otter salamander inhabits cool moist
forest, characterized by the presence of oak, rhododendron, yellow birch
a»d hemlock at higher elevations of the Peaks of Otter region  Thurow, 1957; .
Salamanders are found abundant ly under cover of rocks, logs and surfac~
debris where suitable moisture conditions prevai l. When the habitat. becomes
hot and/or dry, thc salamanders retreat further underground, i.ike all
Plethora», food consists of nearly any invertebrate that can be caught and
consumed. The defensive mechani sms of this species have been reported a»d
include immobility, tail autotomy, coiling, and noxious secretions  Dodd,
Johnson and Brad i e, 1974! . This species is probably nocturnal or crepuscu-
lar although occasional individuals may be encountered hy day in its deeply
shaded habitat,

Reproduction: Development is direct in this species and fertilization is in-
ternal by means of a spermatophore. Data concerning other aspects of its
reproductive characteristics are lacking but probably similar to other
small eastern P/etio@. Males have a well-developed mental hedonic gland-
cluster  Dodd and Brodie, 1976! .

Number in Ca tivity: Unknown, but probably few.

Status: Special- Canceler» The limited distribution of thi s subspecies merits
Specizzl Co»oem status within the state. At present, much of its range is
within the confines of Blue Ridge Parkway-managed lands and the George
Washington National Forest. No imminent threats to its survival are fore-
seen. Scientific collecting does not appear to be having an impact on the
species and no habitat modification has been noted. However, any future
expansion of the parkway or associated facilities  pull-offs, etc,!within
the ~ange of this subspecies would prove detrimental. Logging on the lands
adjacent to the parkway which contain populations of this salamander could
also deplete the subspecies. Collecting within the boundaries of the Blue
Ridge Parkway is allowed only with a permit from the National park Service.

protective Measures pro osed: Lands adj oining the Blue Ridge parkway containing
known populations of this salamander should be protected from logging and
commercial development. The habitat should be continuously monitored and
studies should be undertaken to define the limits of distribut ion and eco-
logical requirements.

Remarks; Studies currently underway suggest that this salamander may warrant
full specific recognition  R. Highton, pers. comm.!,

Author. C. Kenneth Dodd, Jr,

Present Range. '1'hi s species is known o» ly from a number of localities primari1y
along the Blue Ridge Parkway between mile 78 and mi le 84 in Bedford, Botetourt
and Rockbridge counties, Virgi»ia  Highton, 1971!  Figure 2!.
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4. SHENANDOAH SALAIPIANDER PZeth<xion nettinqi ehencmdoah
Highton and Worthington

Phylum: Chordata
Class; Amphibia

Order: Caudata
Family' .Plethodont idac

Uescription; Thc Slicnandoah salamander is an elongate slender salamander reach-
ing a length of about 4-3/4 inches �2 centimctcrs!. There are two color
phases, striped and unstripcd. The striped phase is characterized by a narrow
rcd stripe down the back whereas thc unstriped phase is uniformly dark; re-
duced brassy pigmentation may be present on the dorsum of the unstriped phase.
The lateral and belly pigmentation are black. Normally there are 18 costal
grooves as opposed to sympatric Pletha~~on c,nd:r eue which has 19 costal
grooves and a wide dorsal stripe.

Ijistribution in Vir inia: L'ndemic  see above!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Thc Shenandoah salamander is confined to deep pockets
of soil within the talus on the north and northwest faces of its three moun-
tains in mixed conifer-deciduous forest. This area is shaded and moisture
is present from seeps along the bases of rock ledges. Occasional individuals
may bc found away from the talus, but generally within 80 meters of it. The
salamanders occur under rocks and surface debris where moisture conditions
are favorable. When unfavorable conditions prevail, individuals seek shelter
in burrows or crevices. Food consists of insects and other small inverte-
brates. In various papers, Jaeger  see Literature Cited! has reported on
the ecology of this species and its interrelationships with PZethodon aine-
reus, with which it apparently is in competition for food and shelter.

~Re redact' n: A 'n sll nndland alan dere  Platted l, Pertil' at'n is in-
ternal and development direct. Nothing further is known about its repro-
ductive characteristics. Eggs are probably deposited in moist sheltered
nests and attended by the female, with hatching occurring in the late summer
or early fall. Males have a crescent-shaped mental hedonic gland-cluster.

Number in Ca tivity: Unknown, but probably few.
Status: SpechzZ Conaern. This salamander exists entirely within Shenandoah

National Park and collecting is strictly regulated for scientific purposes
only. No habitat alterations are occurring, and the subspecies does not
appear to be in any danger from human-related causes. However, the work of
Jaeger strongly suggests that PZethodan nettingi ahenandaah may be experi-
encing intense competition from allopatric PZethadon einereus and that its
present range may be the result of this competition. As long as the talus
habitat remains, this subspecies will probably be able to maintain itself.
However, this subspecies "is faced with potential extinction due to the
erosion of soil into its talus refugium followed by a subsequent encroach-
ment of  PZethodan! cinereus, and due to the paucity of isolated pockets of
soil which are the centers of its distribution"  Jaeger, 1970!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The habitat of this subspecies should be continu-
ously monitored to insure that it is not modified to the detriment of the
salamander. The Appalachian Trail passes directly through its limited range

Present Range: This subspecies is known only from the north and northwest facing
slopes of Hawksbill Mountain, Stony Man Mountin, and The Pinnacles in Shenan-
doah Nat ional Park, Mad i son and Page counties, Virginia, at elevations above
3000 feet  Highton, 1971; Highton and Worthington, 1967; Jaegcr, 1970, 1971,
1974!  Figure 2!.
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and a study should be undertaken to determine its effect on the salamander.
The National park Service should continue to allow collecting only for
scientific purposes.

Remarks. Studies currently underway suggest that this salamander may warrant
full specific recognition  R. Highton, pers. comm.!.

Author: C, Kenneth Dodd,,Jr.

P28thadon velleri Walker
Plethodcn Ucllczi uentrcmcculctufgj~

5. WELLER'S SALAMANDER
 Spot -bellied Salamander!

Order: Caudata
Fami ly; Plethodontidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Amphibia

~0.c ' t' n: R small l nder Ptethodo that said» cede 2 he �.7 c
timeters! snout-vent length. The upper surface has a profusion of dull
golden or silvery blotches. The ventral surface in Virginia specimens is
black but spotted with white. Because of the restricted range, size ant<i
coloration, the species is not likely to be confused wzth other specie..:
Plethcdcn. An illustration and additional descriptive data are available
in Conant �975! . *Two subspecies of uncertain validity are recognized at
present  Thurow, 1964! .  Conant [1975] refers to this population as t.h.-
spot-bellied salamander, P2ethodcn velleri uentrcnraculaturn, and Collins et
al. [1978] refer to it as the spotbelly salamander,!

P t R : Extreme northeastern Tennessee, Whitetop and Mount Rogers in
Virginia and northwestern North Carolina including Grandfather Mountain. The
vertical range extends from 2500 feet �60 meters! to 5700 feet �700 meters!,
but is most frequently encountered in spruce forests above 5000 feet.

Distribution in Virginia: Mount Rogers and Whitetop Mountain in Grayson County,
Virginia  Figure 3!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: A terrestrial salamander that is generally found be-
neath logs. and stones in the spruce forest covering the upper slopes of the
mountains. It is active primarily at night and feeds on small arthropods.

~ge rodoct'4 ggg e la'd 'n ell-rott d c 'f l gs. Th f ale emalns
in attendance until after the young hatch. Courtship takes pplace in the
fall. Brooding of eggs and young takes place in the summer. A clutch of
eggs was collected on August 16 in a late stage of development  Organ, 1960! .

Number in Ca tivity: Not significant.

Status: Special Concern. This species deserves Specia2 Concern because of its
restricted geographic and ecological range. In Virginia, it is restricted
to Mount Rogers and Whitetop and is most frequently found in the Canadian
Zone forests. It also deserves Special C'cncern because of the increased
recreation pressures and elaborate development plans that are proposed for
the Mount Rogers National Recreation Area. Reducing the preferred habitat
or dividing the habitats into smaller units are apt to have adverse effects
on this species. Population numbers appear healthy at t'his time, but the
species bears monitoring in the light of potential habitat destruction and
increased human interference. Its nesting in well-rotted logs makes it par-
ticularly vulnerable to development, clean-up operations and primary
activities.
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Protective Measures Proposed: Keep development of the spruce-fir zone of Mount
Rogers and Whitetop to a minimum.

Author: Thomas Krakauer.

Figure 3. Distribution of P2ethodoyd m22erz Luentromacu2fztum] �!
and P2ethoaon punotatue   ~ ! in Virginia

Plethodon punctate Highton6. CON KNOB SALAMANDER

Order: Caudate
Family: Plethodontidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Amphibia

~Dencri t on: A da k gray or brown ah col ed la ender th a row of h'te or
yellow spots along the side of the body, the Cow Knob salamander is very
similar in appearance to the more widespread Wehrle's salamander. However, it
lacks the brassy flecking and red spots of that species, and has a tendency
to have numerous white or yellowish-white spots on the back. The belly is
uniformly gray and the underside of the throat is pinkish. There are usually
17 or 18 costal grooves and adults may reach a total length of nearly 6-1/2
inches �6 centimeters! . Conant �975! provides a black and white sketch of
this species.
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t R : This species is known from elevations above 3000 feet on Shenan-
daah Mountain  Pendleton County, West Virginia; and Augusta and Rockingham
counties, Virginia! and above 2800 feet an North Mountain  Hardy County, West
Virginia; and Shenandoah County, Virginia!  Highton, 1971!. These two popu-
lations are probably isalated from one another.

Distribution in Vir inia: The eastern sides of Shenandoah and North Mountains
in Augusta, Rockingham, and Shenandoah counties  see above!  Figure 3!.

Habitat and Made of Life: The Cow Knob salamander is terrestrial, It lives
under racks, logs, and other surface debris. This micro-habitat must be
moist and cool; when hot and/or dry weather sets in, such as in mid-summer,
this species retreats underground. Like mast woodland salamanders, it is
primarily nocturnal or crepuscular and is only occasionally encountered
during the day. Food consists of insects, as well as just about any other
invertebrate that can bc caught and eaten.

~Rd tinn: p tiii tat' n s int n i and d inpn nt is d't t, 't ' in
all species af PLethodopd. At present, nothing furthe~ is known about its
reproductive behavior or population characteristics.

Number in Ca tivity; Unknown, but probably few.

Status: SpeciaL Career@. 'The reason for considering this species of SpeciaL
C'orrcerm is its rather limited distribution Much of the habitat is in the
George Washington National Forest although a small number of private hold-
ings, some of which have been cleared, are located on the tops of the moun-
tains. Threats appear to be minimal at present, although any large scale
removal of canopy forest within its range could prove detrimental. Scien-
tific collecting does not appear to be having an impact on this species,

Protective Measures Proposed: Lagging an lands which contain this salamander
should be discouraged unless accompanied by forestry practices which mini-
mize the effect on the salamander's habitat. Additional studies on its dis-
tribution and ecology should be undertaken.

Author: C, Kenneth Dodd, Jr.
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STATUS Ud'KETEEdM~.'d'L'i!   ~!

pptoEfranr'bus a I leqanzsyds ~s
al Zegaydzsnsis  Daudin!

1. HELLBENDER

Order Caudata
Family: Cryptobranchidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Amphibia

~Descr' t'oo: 'fhe hollheoder is th lard t North America al de aad m y
reach a length oF almost 30 inches �6 cent imeters! . It has a flattened
head with small eyes and a ta!I with a nrominent keel, Normally, one pair
of gill openings is present on the side of the head. The body and limbs
are stocky and powerful. Dorsolaterally, there are flesh folds on the body.
Hcllbenders are entirely aquatic and, although lungs are present, they rely
primarily on cutaneous respiration. The dorsolateral folds are involved
with this cutaneous respiration. The skull retains certain semilarval charac-
teristics. The coloration is usually chocolate brown with dark blotches or
mottling. Larvae up to about 5 inches �3 centimeters! total length possess
gills. The generally ugly appearance of this salamander, coupled with its
large size and slimy body, has given rise to the myth that this animal is
poisonous and dangerous to humans. Nickerson and Mays �973! and Conant
�975! provide complete descriptions and illustrations of hellbenders.

Present Range: Hellbcnders occur in four apparently isolated areas: �! the
Susquehanna drainage of south central New York, central Pennsylvania, and
Maryland, �! major and minor tributaries of the Ohio and Tennessee River
systems from southwestern New York south to northern Georgia and Alabama,
and west to southern Illinois and western Kentucky, �! the Missouri drainage
in Missouri and  '?! southeastern Kansas, and �! the Ozark Plateau of
Missouri and Arkansas.

The hellbenders of the Ozark Plateau have been described as a distinct
subspecies, Cryptabz'anahzds aZZeganzensis bzshapi, although some authors doubt
its validity.

Distribution in Virginia: I.iterature records are available for Floyd, Giles,
Lee, and Montgomery counties  Dunn, 1918; Hutchinson, 1956; Bogert, 1961!.
Unpublished museum records and individuals in private collections are known
from Grayson, Pulaski, Russell, Scott, Smyth and Washington counties. Hell-
benders are probably also present in Bland, Carroll, Tazewell and Wythe
counties, they may be present in Buchanan, Craig, Dickenson, Franklin and
Wise counties. These areas are all within the Big Sandy, New, and Tennessee
drainage systems  Figure 4!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Hellbenders inhabit clean, clear, well oxygenated
waters of moderate to fast-flowing larger creeks and rivers. Preferred shelter
and nesting sites are located underneath large flat rocks, boulders, logs,
and other debris. The larvae utilize smaller rocks for shelter and protec-
tion and may be found occasionally in the interstices of gravel in the stream
bed. The greatest degree of population diversity is located in areas with
rock piles on gravel beds. In a study on Ozark hellbenders, it was found
that density is directly proportional to the number of large suitable shelter
rocks, Invertebrates are abundant in this micro-habitat. Hellbenders are
primarily nocturnal. Food consists of crayfish as a main item plus snails,
insects, worms and fish,
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Reproduction; Male hellbenders select a nesting site beneath a flat rock or
other large object and prepare a nest cavity. Females are lured to the
nest perhaps by the use of pheromones; if reluctant to enter, the male may
forcibly drive the female into the nest. Females lay eggs �00-500! in two
strings, one from each oviduct. The strings of eggs resemble a rosary in
appearance, As the eggs are deposited, the male sheds sperm over them; thus,
fertilization is external. Following egg laying and fertilization, the male
ejects the female from the nest and actively guards it for a varying amount
of time  such nest guarding has been observed to occur for at least 21 days! .
Multiple nesting is known to occur with as many as 2000 eggs laid per nesting
cavity. Matching occurs in the fall, generally 6B to 84 days after laying.
Both males and females practice oophagy, but its significance, if anything
other than as a food source, is not known.

Number in Captivity: Unknown, but probably few.
Status;  hufete~ined. The range of the hei lbender in Virginia is incompletely

known and there are no comprehensive works on its biology within the state.
Additional localities undoubtedly exist in the southwestern drainages of the
Vew, Tennessee  including the Clinch, Holston, and Powell rivers!, and perhaps
Big Sandy drainages. The adverse modification of the clean swift-flowing
rivers in this part of the state, including pollution, run-off from mining
operations and dams, could be having a detrimental impact on this species.
It is unlikely that the occasional individuals caught by fishermen or col-
lected for scientific study have a significant effect on the population
within the state  Bruce, 1977!. There are no protective measures currently
in effect in Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed: A thorough study of the species in Virginia, in-
cluding possible threats to it, is definitely warranted. In any case, the
maintenance of river and stream habitats free from various forms of pollution
and obstruction is absolutely necessary.

Remarks: Nickerson and Mays �973! have reviewed the biologi cal information on
all aspects of the life history of this species.

Author; C. Kenneth Dodd, .Jr.
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Figure 4, Distribution of Cryptobr anahua alleganzensz's
aI.Ieganzenszs in Virginia

2. GREEN SALAMANDER Aneides aeneas  Cope and Packard!

Order: Caudata
Family; Plethodontidae

Chordata
Amphibia

Phylum:
Class:

and Cumberland, and portions of the Blue Ridge mountains, from southwestern
Pennsylvania and western Maryland through part of eastern Tennessee, to
northeastern Mississippi. Isolated populations occur in southwestern North
Carolina and extreme western South Carolina and the unglaciated areas of

Description: The average adult size of Aneides is approximately 102 millimeters
total length. Dorsally, the salamander is black to gray-brown with large,
light green to metallic yellow-green mottling, The coloration resembles
dark rock or tree bark encrusted with lichens. The venter is bluish-gray to
cream-yellow and immaculate or lightly flecked with yellow. The toes of the
fore- and hindfeet end in squared fleshy pads, with the exception of the
innermost which are greatly reduced in size. The interdigital spaces are
slightly webbed in the forefeet and moderately webbed in the hindfeet. The
head is vertically depressed and broadened horizontally, especially in males,
and in adults is usually wider than the body. The tail is rounded and slightly
longer than the body. Descriptions and photographs are in Barbour �971!,
Bishop �943!, Conant �975!, Leviton �970!, and Mount �975!.
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extreme southern Ohio. Distributions are described and mapped in Conant
�975!, Gordon �953, 1967!, and Mount �975!,

This sped ies is absent from many seemingl> suitable habitats in its
expected range, and many of tlie existing popu1:itions appear to be widely
di s j unct.

Distribution in Virginia; l,ee County, Cumberland Mountains  Dolomite caves!;
Washington Coiinty, Hayters Gap; Wise County, High Knob south of Norton and
I'owell Mountain east of Norton; Russell County, Johnson's Cave No. 2; Taze-
well County; Scott County  Figure 5!.

llabitat and Mode of Life: The green salamander lives on moist cliff faces, in
caves  Dunn, 1926; Holsinger, 1961!, and occasionally on dead tree trunks
and under ground cover. It usually occurs in rock outcroppings surrounded
hy rhododendron  B'neo a~en:ai en sp.! and eastern hemlock  Tsures ermecensis!,
often adjacent to stream valleys or cove hardwood communities, but is not
restricted to such habitat. The rocky slopes or cli ffs preferred are per-
manently moist but not wet, and are covered in part with mosses and liver-
worts. Inhabited rock faces are shaded from direct sunlight and have
extensive fissures and cracks, some of which afford the salamanders relatively
low temperatures and high humidity during dry summer months. Some are deep
enough to provide winter retreat areas that extend beyond the freeze level.
Aggregations of Aneides in these areas have been reported in thc fall and
spring, indicating that thc species may overwinter in groups.

The food of Aneic'es consists of small invertebrates. The ring-necked
snake, Diadophis pzinetatus, has been reported as a predator on eggs and
adults of this salamander,

Reproduction: Gordon  l95 ! presented extensive data on reproduction and life
history. Breeding can occur from May through September, and timing apparently
has little to do with geographic location, but varies from one population to
anothe~. Fggs, averaging 17 in number, are deposited on the upper surface
of nesting cracks or crevices. Females remain with and actively guard the
eggs until they hatch, 84 to 9 1 days from deposition. There is some indica-
tion that parental care is essential to hatcliing. Juveniles disperse from
thc relatively clear nesting crevices to those that support moss growth.

Number in Captivity: Unknown. There are several in captivity  locality unknown!
at the Cincinnati Zoo where a successful salamander breeding program is being
undertaken;

Status; Urdeterrnined. The range of Aneides is restricted to four counti.es in
the southwestern part of the state. Known populations in the Carolinas have
been greatly depleted or extirpated  A. L, Braswell, pers. comm.; K. C. Dodd,
pers. comm.!. The reasons for this decline may be overcollecting, or the
severe droughts of the past few years, Also, increased development of moun-
tain areas and the damming of certain maj or rivers and streams have destroyed
habitat for some populations. The species is listed as Endangered in Missis-
sippi  Cliburn et a'i., 1972! and in Maryland  Cooper et a2., 1973!. It is
considered Threatened by impoundments in South Carolina  Saunders, 1976! and
as a Bare or Unzisua7. species in Georgia. In North Carolina, Aneides is
listed as a species of Special Concern  Bruce, 1977!. Populations in Ken-
tucky, Ohio, and Pennsylvania are apparently stable. No current information
is available on Aneides in Virginia, but if the factors causing apparent de-
cline of the southeastern peripheral populations extend into the state a
status of Ikz'eatenea may be valid.
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Protective Measures Pro osed; Attempts to learn more about the status and range
of Ane". es in Virginia should be undertaken. E:very attempt should be made to
conserve the habitat of this species in the state, The relatively isolated
and sparse populations that represent this species throughout its entire range
may indicate that the existence of Aneides is extremely vulnerable.

Author: Ray E. Ashton, Jr.

83'00' 82'00 81~00

Figure 5. Distribution of Aneiaes aeneus in Virginia

Other status Undetermined Species

Two entirely aquatic species of fairly large salamanders, the mudpuppy
 Ateetuzus maeu'Losus rnacu1asus! and the dwarf waterdog  ilieeturus punetatus
punetatus!, reside in two very different Virginia regions. The mudpuppy
is in the southwestern end of the state in the Tennessee-Mississippi River
drainage -- principally in the New, Clinch, Holston and Powell rivers, Vir-
ginia Herpetological Survey collecting records, at band, are for Lee and
Washington counties. The dwarf waterdog is found in southeastern Virginia
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in the Meherrin River drainage  to Albemarle Sound! with records from Bruns-
wick, Greensvill e, and Dinwiddie counties, Virginia. Water qual ity as af-
fected by impoundment and industrial effluent may greatly influence survival
of these species. Dr. Hoffman has suggested that they may not be truly rare,
but simply hard to collect.

Thc greater siren  , iran Lacer fina! is a large �0 to 3 j inches! eel-like
salamander, There are only four historic collection records: "Potomac Flats"
near Washington, D,C., nGuiney Station" in Caroline County, Virginia, and two
sites in the Virginia Beach  formerly Princess Anne County! area. There is
strong evidence that few people have attempted systematic collection. The
fully aquatic species --hellbender, mudpuppy, waterdog and siren -- are
exposed to poisonous chemicals leached from the soil or dumped into the rivers.
We have already spoken above of thc scant record for the eastern tiger sala-
mander  Ambpstamu tip''inurn tiarinwm!. The carpenter frog  Rana virgatipes!
has been reported from three counties: Caroline, Nansemond, and Virginia
Beach  Princess Anne!, and should be looked for in suitable habitat in the
intervening spaces.
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SPECIES ACCQ ILATS � REPTILES

EVDA%GERZC i' o !

The Amphibians and Reptile Committee recommended five species of reptiles as
Endangered, All five of these species are sea turtles.

The five species of sea turtles comprise one of the most interesting parts of
Virginia's migratory marine fauna. They include the world's largest living reptile,
the leatherback, Dermoehelys ooz zacea., the common and very large loggerhead, Caretta
earetta, the less common and much smaller ridley, Lepidochelys kempi, the rare green
turtle, Chelonza my"as, and the hawLsbIII, Eretrnoehelys imbzz'rata, a species for
which no verifiable Virginia records have been found  Figure 6!.

All of the marine turtles may be recognized by their flipper-like limbs, adap-
tations for their highly aquatic existence. Marine turtles spend their entire lives
in the water, emerging on beaches only to lay their eggs,

Marine turtles reach their highest vulnerability when they emerge from the sea
to bury their eggs in nests on sandy beaches. Then, not only are the adults slaugh-
tered for food, but also the eggs  even of the leatherback! are collected by the
thousands to be prepared and eaten much as hen's eggs are. In addition to harvesting
by man, thc eggs are vulnerable to predation by many other animals including pigs,
dogs, raccoons, and skunks. If a nest full of eggs remains undisturbed and the eggs
hatch after a month or more, the young turtles usually emerge at night and head for
the sea. Artificial lighting near nesting beaches sometimes disorients the hatch-
lings and may cause them to head inland instead of seaward. Natural predation by
mammals, birds, fishes, land crabs and other animals on these nestling turtles can
be very high because the turtles are small, awkward, relatively thin-shelled, and
defenseless.

The greatest threats to the survival of all the marine turtles a.re human har-
vesting of nesting females and eggs at nesting beaches, and the actual destruction
of such beaches because of real estate development, Further to the south, shrimp
trawling is a factor, if not the major mortality-producing factor, along the south-
eastern coast, and one of the greatest threats to turtle survival.

Jack A. Musick

Depsite their apparent armored immunity, all five marine turtles in Virginia
are highly susceptible to annihilation by man. With the exception of the leatherback,
all species are considered edible if not epicurean by man, In the tropics, active
fisheries for sea turtles have been in existence for centuries. The amphibian and
reptile panel agreed to list these five turtles as Endangered in Virginia.
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I>erkkcche2h?e cori acea  Linnaeus!I . LEATHERBACK

Order; Testudines
Family; Dermochelyidae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Reptilia

Habitat and Mode of Life.' The leatherback is pelagic, spending most of its life
in the open ocean, although specimens have been reported from upper Chesa-
peake Bay and in Virginia estuaries as far upstream as Severn River in the
Mobjack Bay system, This species is the only turtle known to be homeothermic
 warm-blooded! . It is capable of maintaining body temperatures near 80'F,
even when living at ambient sea temperatures near 45 F. Because leatherbacks
can maintain their body temperature, they are capable of surviving in cool
northern waters, and apparently many individuals migrate in summmer from the
tropics to the productive waters off New England and the Canadian maritime
provinces where they feed on the abundant boreal jellyfish Cy~ea sp. Simi-
larly, a large leatherback appeared to be feeding on the sea nettle Chryaaora
d7uinquecirrha and other jellyfish, Am'e2ia auriga, in a tide line off Fort
Story, just northeast of Cape Henry, Virginia, on 19 July 1977. A leather-
back was also observed there on 24 August when VIMS personnel returned. The
same turtle may have been a resident for several days in the area where pre-
vailing currents formed a large back eddy concentrating flotsam including
planktonic  free-floating! jellyfishes,

Leatherbacks have been reported to be capable of swimming very rapidly
despite their cumbersome appearance. Estimates of 10 knots may not be ex-
cessive because we' observed a large leatherback breach at Triangle Wrecks,
18 miles north-northest of Chesapeake Light Tower on 29 August 1977. The
turtle must have been swimming at some considerable speed in order to propel
its entire massive body from the water.

~ge roduct'on: In the eetern Atl ntlc, the le therheck n te Iro Apr'I through
November on beaches in the West Indies, Bahamas, Central America, U,S, Virgin
Islands and Florida, with one nesting reported as far north as North Carolina
 Schwartz, 1976!. Reportedly, nests contain from 50 to 175 eggs; the incu-
bation period is estimated to be from 50 to 75 days,

Number in Ca tivit : No information given.

Status: Endangered. See introductory comments on the five marine turtles,
U,S. List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants includes this
species as ~ered.

Author; Jack A. Musick.

Description: The leatherback is our on!> black sea turtle. It may he distin-
guished from all other marine turtles because it has no plates or scutes on
its she11, and no scales on its head or body. Instead, the leatherback is
covered by a hcavy skin that resembles leather or rubber  Figure 6!. The
carapace  top shell! has seven longitudinal ridges  Ernest and Barbour, 197'2;
Conant, 1975!. This species attains a weight of at Ieast 1600 pounds in the
Atlantic and may reach a ton. A Pacific specimen has been recorded at
1900 pounds. Most Virginian specimens examined by Virginia Instituc of
Marine Science personnel have probably weighed less than 1000 pounds;
straight-line carapace lengths range from 34 to 63 inches

Present Range: Worldwide, In the Atlantic it is found from Newfoundland to
Argentina, including the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea.

Distribution in Vir inia: An occasional summer visitor  Musi ck, 1972! � igure ?! .
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Figure 7. Distribution of 7!ermoche2us cor2aeea in Virginia

The four other species of sea turtles  Cha2aniidae! may be identified
by using two kinds of characters, color, and scale or plate pattern. The
pattern of plates on the carapace  upper shell! is important in distin-
guishing the loggerhead and ridley from the green and hawksbi ll.

2. LOGGERHEAD C~retha careCta  Linnaeus!

Order: Testudines
Family; Chelonixdae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Reptilia

~Desc ' tio: The logge heed y be d'st' goish d fr th idley by color. The
loggerhead is reddish-brown with some yellow on the head and limbs, whereas
the ridley is gray with some white on the head and limbs. In Virginia, most
loggerheads seen are large  over 100 pounds!, and most ridleys are small
 under 40 pounds! . The loggerhead and ridley may be further distinguished
by examining the large plates on the bridge between the upper and lower shells.
The loggerhead usually has th~ee large plates  rarely four! and the ridley has
four or five  Figure 6! . In addition, ridleys have pores in their bridge
plates and loggerheads do not.  Ernst and Barbour, l972; Conant, 1975!. The
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loggerhead attains a weight of at least 1000 pounds and perhaps 1200 pounds,
the largest of the hard-shelled sea turtles. Most Virginia specimens ex-
amined by VINS personnel have been medium-sized adults �3 to 36 inches in
carapace length! �tusick, 1972! .

t R e: Atlantic Ocean from Newfoundland south to Argentina, including
the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean and Mediterranean Seas.

Distribution in Virginia: In Virginia, it is by far the most common marine
turtle occurring near shore in spring, summer, and fall. There is a record
for this species at Four-nile Run in Alexandria, Virginia  Figure 8! .

Uabitat and Mode of Life: 'The loggerhead is a ubiquitous subtropical marine
turtle. It has been observed several hundred miles at sea, yet also pene-
trates estuaries far up into brackish water. The loggerhead's diet is as
broad-ranging as its habitat and it includes jellyfishes, sponges, bivalve
molluscs, gastropods, squid, crabs, shri mp, barnacles, fishes, and various
sea graSSeS  Zoetera, Thalaeeia and Sarqaeezdm!.

~Re rode t on: In th astern Atl t' the logge head eats I o April th o gh
August on beaches in Costa Rica and Cuba, and in the United States from
Florida to Virginia, with isolated accounts of nesting as far north as New
Jersey. Vesting in Virginia has been reported on the barrier beach islands
off the Eastern Shore  Castagna, pers. comm.!, and in and near the Back Bay
Wildlife Refuge south of Sandbridge in Virginia Beach  formerly Princess Anne
County! . A dead hatchling was found by VIMS scientists at Sandbridge on
11 August 1973, and a loggerhead nest was examined south of the refuge on
24 August 1972. In addition, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service  U.S.F.W.S.!
personnel have transplanted eggs from South Carolina to wildlife refuges in
Virginia at Assateague Island and Back Bay over several years. Incubation
takes from 55 to 70 days.

Status; Zpzdangered. The National Marine Fisheries Service  N.M.F.S.! and the
U.S.F.W.S. nominated the species for inclusion on the U.S. List of Endangered
and Threatened Wildlife and Plants as Threatened. On 28 July 1978 the logger-
head was officially classified as T4 eatepld throughout its range. This spe-
cies is, by far, the easiest to manage in the United States because there are
nesting colonies along the eastern coast. In fact, many such beaches are
already protected by inclusion in the wildlife refuge system, or the National
Park Service's National Seashore system, or in preserves managed by The Nature
Conservancy  TNC! . In addition, the loggerhead appears presently to be common
off Virginia. It is an unusual day when boating off the Virginia Capes in
summer that one or more of these turtles is not sighted. Conversely, actual
or projected real estate development in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia
and Florida will certainly lead to destruction of some loggerhead nesting
beaches. Such development must be strenuously discouraged, not only for the
sake of sea turtle survival but also for a host of other reasons associated
with the degradation and destruction of delicate and dynamic barrier beach
ecosystems. Another point of concern regarding survival of the loggerhead
is adult mortality induced incidentally by established fisheries. Specifi-
cally, the inshore trawl fishery for shrimp and fishes off the Carolinas and
Georgia often takes loggerheads, many of which are drowned in the nets. In
addition, in Chesapeake Bay there is a substantial loggerhead mortality dur-
ing late May and June every year. For instance, between mid-May and late
June, 1977, seven dead loggerheads were reported to VINS and examined in
Mathews, Gloucester, and York counties. Most of these were bloated and
stranded by the tide. Seven turtles may seem like a small number, but the
reports were unsolicited  with no public awareness campaign!, and all were
within a 30-mile �0 kilometer! radius of the VIMS laboratory. It is probable
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Author: Jack A. Musick.
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Figure 8. Distribution of Caretta cat etta in Virginia

that even within this radius not all dead loggerheads present were reported
or found, and this area represents only a small proportion of the entire
Chesapeake Bay system. The enduring question is what are the sources of
these mortalities? They cannot be attributed to a trawl fishery because
Chesapeake Bay is closed to trawling. The most active bay fishery in May
and June is the poundnet fishery. Most turtles captured in poundnets should
survive because the nets are constructed so that the turtles can reach the
surface to breathe. Turtles can be released from such nets although there is
a possibility that some poundnet fishermen might kill the turtles so that
they do not re-enter the nets  thus causing the repeated labor of releasing
them again!, Some loggerhead carcasses examined show evidence of trauma
 cuts on limbs or head, or even bullet holes]. Most show no such overt
signs. The advanced state of decomposition of some carcasses makes any con-
clusions concerning cause of death quite speculative. These spring loggerhead
mortalities have been occurring in lower Chesapeake Bay at least since 1970,
when we began to keep cursory records of them, Research on the number and
source of loggerhead mortalities in lower Chesapeake Bay should be supported
as soon as possible. The amphibians and reptiles panel agreed the loggerhead
should be considered Endangered.
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LepidocheIVs kempz  Garman!3. RIOLEY

Order: Testudines
Family' .Cheloni idae

Phylum: Chordata
Class.' Reptilia

Description: See preceding species account for the loggerhead. This species
is our smallest marine turtle and attains a maximum weight of 110 pounds,
Most Virginia specimens have been small  under 40 pounds! with adult cara-
pace length ranging from 24 to 30 inches  Eront and Harbour, 1972; Conant,
1975! .

Present Range: Western Atlantic Ocean from Nova Scotia to Bermuda and Mexico
to Western Europe.

Distribution in Vir inia; The ridley is recorded occasionally during the
summer  Musick, 1972!  Figure 9! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: The ri dley is a coastal sea turtle, being most often
encountered in mangrove habitats. In Virginia, it has been taken far up
into estuaries including the Ware River  Mobjack system! and York River.
The ridley's diet consists mostly of benthic  bottom-dwelling! animal matter,
including molluscs and crustaceans,

Reproduction: In the western Atlantic the ridley nests from April to August,
primarily on beaches from southern Texas to Vera Cruz, Mexico. Very heavy
nesting concentrations called "arribadas"  Spanish "arrival" ! occur north
of Tampico, Mexico at Aldana  Rancho Nuevo! . The average egg clutch is
about 100 and incubation reportedly takes 50 to 70 days.

Number in Ca tivity. No information given.

Author: Jack A. Musick.

Status: Endangered. The ridley is classified on the U.S. List of Endangered
and Threatened Wildlife and Plants as Enrjrzngered. Ridley populations have
been depleted by trawling and particularly by nest-robbing and slaughter
of nesting females on the Mexican beaches, where nesting has been heavily
concentrated, A program to transplant eggs from Mexico to Padre Island
National Seashore, Texas, may aid in the recovery of the ridley.

In Virginia, we have not recorded ridleys since the summer of 1973. Lazell
�976! has suggested that the ridley's occurrence off New England may be
cyclic, and this may be true for Virginia as well. The amphibian and reptile
panel has recommended this species be considered Endangered.
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Figure 9. Distribution of Lepidochelys kemp7'. in Virginia

Che'Lau7'a mydaS  Linnaeus!4. GREEN TURTLE

Order: Testudines
Family: Cheloniidae

Phylum: Chords ta
Class: Reptili a

Description; The green turtle may be distinguished from the hawksbill by care-
fully examining the plates on the carapace and also examining the scales on
the head between the eyes. The hawksbill has plates on the carapace that
broadly overlap one another like shingles on a roof, whereas the plates on
the green turtle do not overlap  or do so only slightly toward the rear of
the shell!  Figure 6! . In addition, the hawksbill has four scales  two
pairs! on the head between the eyes; the green turtle has only two scales
 one pair!  Ernst and Barbour, 1972; Conant, 1975! . The green turtle attains
a weight of 850 pounds. Records for Chesapeake Bay have included mostly
juveniles  less than 100 pounds!  Musick, 1972! . The straight line carapace
length of a large specimen may approach 60 inches, although the average speci-
men, reportedly, is about 40 inches in length.

Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea.

Distribution in Vi r inia: The green turtle is rare, occurring occasionally
during the summer  Figure 10! .
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Status: Endangered. The green turtle is the most highly valued sea turtle
for food. Consequently, it has been intensively harvested and depleted
throughout its range. On July 28, 1978, this species was officially classi-
fied on the U.S, List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants as
~anger@a in Florida and i~eatened elsewhere in the United States. The
green turtle's rare occurrence in Virginia might suggest that it is extra-
limital. However, considering the depleted population levels of the species
in the Caribbean center of distribution, it is probable that juvenile green
turtles were at one time more common in Virginia waters. Thus, the species
should be accorded full protection in Virginia and be considered Endangered.

Author: .Jack A. Musick.
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Figure 10. Distribution of ChsXon2',a midas in Virginia

Habitat and Mode of Life: The green turtle is 8 tropical species which under-
takes long oceanic migrations but feeds in shallow areas, particularly in
the vicinity of sea grass beds  Carr, 1955! The juveniles tend to wander
farther from the tropics than do the adults. Thus, most records from New
England and the Middle Atlantic states are of juveniles. In addition, the
juveniles tend to be more carnivorous  jellyfish, molluscs, and crus-
taceans!, than the adults which feed on submerged sea grass  Thatass7.a!
and other marine plants  Carr, 1967! .

~Re rod t.'on: in the e t*rt Ati ntic th gree t ti nests f March to
October  peak: May-June! primarily on beaches in the West Indies, the Carib-
bean shore of South and Central America and on the Dry Tortugas. Occasional
nesting occurs on the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico, Florida, and Bermuda.
Egg clutches may vary from 20 to 200; incubation is from 45 to 60 days in
duration.
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FnctmcdaheI Va zmb2'r'cata  I,innaeus!5. HAWKSBILL

Order: Testudines
Family. Cheloniidae

Phyl um: Chordata
Class: Rcptilia

~hescri tt oo: g Reset'ptlo de p ed' g sp le.«. o t. Rh'le th' p
cies may attain a weight of 280 pounds, moderate-sized specimens are more
frequently encountcrcd. These have weights averaging around 50 pounds.
The straight-line carapace length is 20 to 30 inches.

Present Range: Atlantic Ocean from Massachusetts through the Gulf of Mexico
to southern Brazi I,

Distribution in Virginia: There are no confirmed reports of this species from
Vrrginia. It is known in the area only from a shel l labelled "Chesapeake
Bay" that is in thc collection of the Natural History Society of Maryland
 Musick, 1972!  Figure 11! . There are a few other records from north of
Cape Hatteras including one shell from Massachusetts. Schwartz �976! has
reported four specimens from North Carolina, Probably this species is
extra-limital in Virginia waters, occurring, if at all, as a stray.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The hawksbill tends to be restricted to the tropics
more so than any other of the marine turtles, It has been found most often
in shallow areas near rocky reefs or coral reefs and in estuaries and la-
goons. The hawksbill, reported to bc omnivorous, tends to include more ani-
mal than plant material in its dict. A wide variety of animal food has been
recorded, including sponges, coral, Portuguese man-of-war, ectoprocts, sea
urchins, molluscs, fishes and crustaceans  Pritchard, 1967!.

Status: L'ndangerea. The hawksbill's shell has long provided the tortoise
shell of commerce. In addition, the eggs and flesh are marketed for food
 even though the flesh of some hawksbills has been reported to concentrate
toxins found in their food! . Consequently, the hawksbill has been depleted
throughout its range, and is classified as Indakryez'ecj.

Author: Jack A. Musick.

~Re OdOCt' . 1 the tea rRtlent lk ec, th hSWRSh'll Ste f Om RP '1
through November on scattered beaches from Florida  rare! and Mexico through
the West Indies and, less extensively, along the Caribbean coasts of South
and Central America. Its major nesting beach is Mona Island, Puerto Rico .
Fgg clutches vary from 50 to 100 with an average of about 150, reportedly.
Incubation is said to require 50 to 70 days.
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Figure 11. Distribution of Eretmoohelps i77tbricata in Virginia

SPECIAl CC7!l!CE!iA' �!

BOG TURTLE Clsmmys muhler&ergi  Schoepff!

Order: Testudines
Family: Emydidae

Chordata
Reptilia

Phylum:
Class:

t Ran : The bog turtle has a discontinuous range with portions in west-
ern New York; western Pennsylvania; eastern New York through Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, to northern Delaware and Maryland; and in western North Caro-
lina and southwestern Virginia  Ernst and Bury, 1977! .

~pe ' t'on: Adnlta are 3 to 4-122 'nchea �6 to 116 m llimetera! 'n carap
length. Carapace color varies from light brown to black; each scute usually
has a light center. The plastron is dark brown to black with a few irregu-
larly spaced light marks. The head is brown with a large orange, yellow, or
red patch on each side behind the eye. The large bright patch on the head
distinguishes this species from others with which it could be confused, such
as the wood turtle, CTe2272nys insowlpta, and the spotted turtle, Clemnps
~itasca. 'lhese two species are also geographically separated from C7smmps
muhLenberyi in Virginia. A key to the genus Clepprppys is in Bury and Ernst
�977!. A literature survey was compiled by Ernst and Bury �977!. Color
illustrations are to be found in Ernst and Barbour �972! and Conant �975! .
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Distribution in Virginia: ln Virginia, the bog turtle is apparently restricted
to altitudes above 1850 feet �10 meters! according to Nemuras �974! . It
has been reported from five locations in Floyd County along the Blue Ridge
Parkway, Individuals have also been seen at one location in Carroll County
and at one location in Grayson County  Nemuras, 1974!  Figure 12!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Clerm�a muhlenberpz is found primarily in sphagnum
bogs or wet sedge meadows with clear slow-moving streams, A muddy bottom
seems to be required. Highest density populations occur in early succes-
sional stages with shrubs well represented but with few trees  Barton and
Price, 1955!, The bog turtle is active during the months of April, May,
June and September. It apparently aestivates to escape high temperatures
during July and August. It is active only during the warmer part of the
day �1 a.m. to 4 p.m.! according to Ernst and Barbour �972!. Amdt �977!
reports that at the time of capture 70'4 were engaged in either sunning or
moving overland. Both of these activities usually occurred in or near a
rivulet. When disturbed it burrows into the mud  Ernst and Barbour, 1972! .

The bog turtle is omnivorou.s, eating primarily berries and insects.
Campbell �960! reported that bog turtles were seen feeding on a dead
pickerel frog. Amdt �977! reported that one was seen feeding on a dead
fish, suggesting that they are also scavengers.

Ernst �977! reported a mean home range of 3.2 acres �.28 hectares! for
CZemmys muhZepzberqz based on mark-recapture data for 19 individuals. He
also reported some homing ability after one individual had been displaced
0.24 miI es � .4 kilometers! .

~Re oductio: gexu*l turity 's reached t a pl stral length ~ f 3 i ch
�0 millimeters!, equivalent to an age of 6 years, according to Ernst �977!,
The breeding season is late May and early June. Nesting occurs in June and
July  Ernst and Barbour, 1972! although Nemuras �967! reported nesting by
one individual in late August. Zovickian �971! reports two clutches per
year, with each clutch containing three to five eggs. From deposition of
the eggs to hatchling emergence requires 50 to 59 days  Amdt, 1977!, Based
on observations of Cramer and reported by Barton and Prie' �955!, mating
has occurred in captivity. Zovickian �971! and Amdt �977! have reported
successful egg-laying by the bog turtle in captivity.

Number in Ca tivity: Unknown.

Status: Speaz'a2 Caucerpg, The primary factor supporting this status is the
restricted habitat requirements of the bog turtle and the likelihood that
the habitat is often destroyed by draining and filling. Furthermore, the
extent of the range in Virginia is not yet known. The size of the known
populations has not yet been determined.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Major protection could be provided by preventing
the draining or filling of bog turtle habitats throughout its range. Hence,
an effort must be made to determine the range limits in the state of Virginia.

Author: Eugene V. Gourley.
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Figure 12. Distribution of Clemmys muh~enbergi in Virginia

Crotalus horridus aMicaudcttus
 Latreille!

2. CANEBRAKE RATTLESNAKE

Order: Squamata
Suborder; Serpentes
Family: Viperidae
Subfamily: Crotalinae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Reptilia

~gescri t'on: Virginia's ia gest rattlesnake. Ad its measure 42 to 66 inches.
Distinguishing markings are a rusty to tannish mid-dorsal stripe splitting
the sooty black chevrons in ha1f; 8 broad dark stripe running back from
sye to angle of the jaw and beyond. The ground co!or may range from pale

 EDITOR'S NOTE; This account concerns the southeastern population of the
timber rattlesnake, Crotakus hoax'idua Rarrfdua, which is carried as a subspecies
in current identification sources  Conant, 1975!. The recent decision to abolish
the subspecies  Pisani ef al.g 1973! falls hardest on Virginia where the cane-
brake rattler and timber rattler populations are most distinct and widely separ-
ated geographically. We must recognize, however, that this gap may have been
produced by man within the past 200 years. For practical purposes, within
Virginia, we will continue to use the common name of the former subspecies and
leave the technical debate to others.!
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gray, tan, yellow, broke, to pinkish buff. The timber rattier of the high-
land counties is generally smaller, lacks the facial stripe, and infrequently
has a mid-dorsal stripe, It also, typically, has two color phases; sulfur
and black, with some specimens having a brownish combination. Color phases
are supplanted in the Tidewater population by the color variation noted
above  Klauber, 1956; Wright and Wright, 1957! .

Present Range: The canebrake rattler follows the lowlands of the Atlantic
Coastal Plain from southeastern Virginia southward to northern Florida,
west to central Texas, then north along the Mississippi River drainage to
southern Illinois  Klauber, 1956; Wright and Wright, 1957!.

Distribution in Vir inia: In Virginia, there are local populations in the vi-
cinity of Hampton and Newport News. The snake's last stronghold in south-
eastern Virginia appears to be in the Great Dismal Swamp. There are records
from Prince George and Southampton counties. There are still sizable popu-
lations in the southern sector of Virginia Beach  formerly Princess Anne
County! . Tn southern Chesapeake, along the Northwest River, the snake is
fairly common  Figurc 13! .

Habitat and Mode of Dife: The canebrake rattler likes the higher ridges that
adjoin river swamps, It frequents open areas with little understory; stumps
and logs arc preferred, These rattlers are diurnal in the spring and fall,
whereas in the summer they are crepuscular and nocturnal. In Virginia, they
arc active from iate April until early November, when they seek suitable
logs and stump holes for hibernation. They feed primarily on small mammals:
rabbits, squirrels, mice, rats, shrews, and young raccoons. They also feed
on birds such as thc bobwhite. This snake is not aggressive but will take
a defensive posture when cornered. Generally it seeks escape rather than a
confrontation.

~ke rod t'o: th nebrake is v' 'garo . tlat ng tak place in m d-Itsy
and 5 to 17 young are born in early September. The young are 12 inches
long and resemble their parents in pattern, but are paler. Following birth
they are on their own; there is no parental care, The canebrake is sexually
mature by its fo~rth year.

~ nmbe 'n Cadet'vity: p obabiy n t more than h if a doze V gin a caneb kes
are in captivity. In 1976, the Nature Center at Newport News City Park
had one in captivity. In 1977, Northwest River Park in Chesapeake had two
adults in captivity, but since have been released. The number of canebrakes
in the collections of' amateur herpetologists is not known,

Status: Speezzz'L Canoerpi. The Amphibian and Reptile Committee decided on a
Special Coneer~ status for the canebrake rattlesnake for the following
reasons: �! the snake's range in southeastern Virginia is restricted;
�! it has a low population density; �! it may become endangered through
loss of habitat as a result of habitat destruction; �! hunters have taken
heavy tolls on the known population, and �! Tidewater Virginia is the
northern limit for this primarily southeastern form.

It would be difficult to estimate the number of canebrake rattlers in the
wild. There may be a population of several thousand canebrakes in the Tide-
water area. Breeding in captivity would not be difficult; many of the
country's zoological parks and research institutions have had good success
with captive propagation. As far as protective measures in effect, the
Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries listed the canebrake
rattler as an ZncIdzngered species in Virginia in 1974, as a result of the
study by Wayne P. Russ �973!. However, public education and enforcement
will be a tall order to fill.
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Protective Measures Pro osed: The establishment of the Creat Dismal Swamp
National 'Wildlife Refuge has Provide1i more th;1n 60,000 acres, much of it
prime habitat for the canebrake rattler, The City of Chesapeake recently
opened Northwest River Park that has 763 acres of fine river bottom swamp
habitat. Et has a healthy population of canebrake rattlers which are pro-
tected along with the other animals and plants found there. Research
studies on the population density, habitat, and food requirements of this
species are needed.

Remarks: Other common names are: wood ratt1er, swamp rattler, and "diamond-
back" -- a misnomer, The canebrake rattler is under pressure, not from
collectors hut from indiscriminate shooting and from loss of habitat,.

Author; Carl ".. liiliiamson.
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Figure 13. Distribution of Cr otalue horridus  atxicauckztua! in Virginia
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Little is known about a cluster of species of turtles peculiar to the south-

western Virginia counties. Those on our list as of  !nastevninsa talus are: the
stripe-neckod musk turtle  =ternot!.erus ...inor pe2ti> er!, the map turtle  Gx'ap0smys
oeoqzaphioa!, the Ouachita map turtle  Gz'apCemys psst'opsogzaphioa ouaohitsnsis!,
and the eastern spiny softshel 1  , zion! a spinifer ws spinigerws!. All seem to be

confined to the Tennessee-Mississippi River drainage, but the softshel1 may have

been introduced elsewhere and should be looked for in the eastward-flowing rivers

of highland Virginia. Map turtle specimens have been col lected from Lee and Wash-
ington counties, Spiny softshells have been recorded for Lee and Smyth counties.
The infrequency of contacts may reflect industrial pollution.

The green anole  Anolis earo2inensis eoro2inensis! has been seen by or ade-
quately described to competent observers in the Great Dismal Swamp at Lake Drummond
and near Cypress Chapel. Rut actual specimens have yet to be collected in habitat
that can be accepted as natural. Escapees of the species are typically urban or

suburban and follow carnival or circus sales. The only Virginia records for the

glossy water snake  Regina z"'aiba rigid@! are those of Neil D. Richmond for Lanexa,

Vew Kent County, Vi rginia. The northern pine snake  Pituophis melano2euous r.s2a-
no2eueus! is restricted to the western highlands. Collecting records are known for

Augusta, Alleghany, Bath, Craig and Giles counties. The status of the southeastern
crowned snake  Tantil2a coronata ooronata! has been covered in the opening paragraphs

of the Tntroduction .
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BIRDS

Mitchell A. Byrd

Introduction

The Committee on Birds has carefully reviewed the status of the species which
comprise the Virginia avifauna. Birds do, of course, comprise a surprisingly mobile
component of the fauna. Many of the breeding species which occur in Virginia have
a wide breeding distribution in other areas of the country. Many additional species
do not breed in Virginia but occur in the state either as transients or as winter
residents,

All members of the Committee are professional or semi-professional ornithologists,
Because many of the contributions to our knowledge of birds derive from the amateur,
we have made use of the extensive body of data gathered by this group.

One of the maj or decisions the Committee found necessary to make was that of
delineating the scope of its species considerations. Of all of the species of birds
which occur in Virginia, none is endemic to the state. A species may be considered
Su eatened or Endangered on the basis of its status as a breeding bird in Virginia,
or on the basis of its declining breeding population in other portions of its range,
in which case population declines in transient and wintering numbers may be noted
in the state.

The Committee felt that it could not evaluate adequately the stat~s of a species
which does not breed within the state. Accordingly, we have restricted our accounts
to those species which breed within the confines of Virginia. Comments are made on
several other groups of species in this introduction.

One of the major problems which the Committee encountered was the lack of infor-
mation on the current population status of many species in the state. Breeding
ranges are not adequately known for many species. Breeding bird forays conducted
in recent years by the Virginia Society of Ornithology have greatly broadened our
knowledge of breeding birds in areas which previously were poorly known. A revised
annotated checklist scheduled for publication in 1979 by the same organization will
do much to consolidate the data currently available on bird distribution and popu-
lations in the state.

There are at least two species of now extinct birds which formerly occurred in
Virginia. Both the passenger pigeon and Carolina parakeet were reported in Vir-
ginia. Although there appear to be no documented records of the great auk in the
state, the wintering area for the species extended along the coast to Florida, and
it is likely that it infrequently appeared in the coastal waters of Virginia.

At least three species -- the peregrine falcon, roseate tern, and Bachman's
sparrow -- appear to have been extirpated as breeding species within the state.
The peregrine falcon currently is listed as an Pruhznger'ed species throughout its
range and is treated separately elsewhere. The other two species should be sought
for in the state in proper habitats and their status evaluated if found.

415
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A large group of wading species, including the great blue heron, green heron,
little blue heron, snowy egret, Louisiana heron, black-crowned night heron, yellow-
crowned night heron, least bittern, and American bittern are all associated with
habitats which are restricted and which constantly are in danger of destruction or
modification. The Committee feels that all of these species are of concern and
that populations should regularly be monitored. We have not included many of these
species as Thz'eatezMd or ~ngez'ad unless theze is some evidence that the breeding
population has suffered a recent decline. Louisiana herons and little blue herons
both utilize restricted and similar habitats for nesting, and both utilize the crit-
ical coastal zone for foraging. The breeding population of the Louisiana hezon is
stable or increasing, whereas little blue herons have definitely suffered a popu-
lation decline in the past 5 to 10 years. Among wading birds, the little blue
heron would be a species considered Threatenea or Fndanaered at the present time.

Similarly restricted nesting habitat is utilized by many beach nesting species
such as the American oystercatcher, piping plover, Wilson's plover, black skimmer,
gull-billed tern, common tern, least tern, royal tern, and sandwich tern. These
birds nest in greatest abundance on the outer barrier islands although increasing
numbers are utilizing areas artificially created by the deposition of dredge spoil.
In contrast to the situation in North Carolina, most of the population of these
colonial species in Virginia breed on the barrier islands which are relatively free
of human and vehicular disturbance. Most of these barrier islands in Virginia are
under the protective custody of the Nature Conservancy or Federal or State agencies.
Despite protection of the islands from developments and other encroachments, these
are fragile environments, highly susceptible to tidal inundation and the forces of
erosion. In addition, the artificial substrata created by dredge spoil typically
undergo vegetative succession, ultimately resulting in their unsuitability as
nesting habitat for many sand-nesting species. Some of these species such as the
gull-billed tern, least tern, and Wilson's plover are listed because of evidence
either of declining populations or poor reproductive success. All of these species
should be closely and continuously monitored because of the restricted and unstable
nature of their breeding habitat.

A number of species reach the limits of the breeding range in Virginia where
they are uncommon. Most of these species do not appear to be in serious trouble in
other parts of their breeding range. If the species appears to be a regular es-
tablished breeder in the state but has shown erratic numbers in recent years, as the
sandwich tern, it is included on the list. Bachman's sparrow is not included be-
cause of its apparent extirpation.

A number of species have been recorded once or only a few times as breeding
birds in the state. In a number of instances, i.e., Swainson's thrush and white
ibis, there appears to be very small disjunct breeding populations. Until the pop-
ulations of these species are consolidated in Virginia, or until their status is
better understood, it does not seem feasible to include them as Thmatenzzd or
Endangered species at this time.

At least five species of birds which are on the federal list of Endangered spe-
cies occur within the boundaries of Virginia. These species are considered En-
<fartgered throughout their range. Bachman's warbler has been recorded a few times
but must be considered a casual transient or vagrant. The brown pelican has suf-
fered many population declines throughout much of its breeding range, primarily
because of reproductive failure. The nearest known breeding colony to Virginia is
located near Gcracoke Island in North Carolina. This species occurs in Virginia
as a casual vagrant along the Coast, most often between mid-summer and fall. For
inexplicable reasons, a relatively large group of at least ZS brown pelicans occurred
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at Fishermans Island in the summer of 1977, and a few individuals remained on the
Pastern Shore through much of the summer. The origin of these and other visitors
of this species is unknown, but in any event the species is not a regular component
of the Virginia avifauna and is not included on the Virginia list.

The peregrine falcon, another species on the federal list, has been extirpated
as a breeding bird in Virginia. It formerly bred in the mountains of Virginia, and
in a few cases, in eastern Virginia. In contrast to Bachman's sparrow, also appar-
ently extirpated as a breeding bird, the peregrine falcon is Endangered throughout
its range and is included on the Virginia list, In addition, a program currently
is underway to attempt to reestablish the peregrine as a breeding species in the
state.

The southern bald eagle also is Knci'angered throughout its range. The conti-
nental population of this race has been characterized by poor reproductive success
and general decline. The Chesapeake Bay population  Virginia, Maryland, Delaware!
was estimated to bo 250 breeding pairs in 1936. The known breeding population in
1977 was approximately 80 pairs of' which 32 pairs occurred in Virginia. In addi
tion, there appeared to be a number of nonbreeding adults as well as some juvenile
birds. The Virginia population has not achieved a productivity level adequate to
sustain a stable population since at least 1962, although the number of known
active nests during that period has remained relatively constant. The southern
bald eagle clearly is an Endangered species in Virginia and should be monitored
carefully in the future.

The fifth Emkmgered species on the federal list which occurs in the state is
the red-cockaded woodpecker. It is a species which essentially reaches the north-
ern limit of its breeding range in Virginia, although it does reach the state of
Maryland. There are few historical data to suggest either the former distribution
or abundance of this species, although there is some evidence that it was earlier
a more common species. The species requires stands of mature pine for nesting pur-
poses. Under the present monoculture management for pine and the short harvest
rotations, habitat for this species has become a critical limiting factor. The
species presently appears to be limited to a few counties south of the James River
and as far west as Brunswick County. An extensive survey currently is in progress
to determine the status of this species in Virginia. At the present time, the total
state population may be no more than 50 individuals, thus making it one of the most
Fndangered breeding birds in the state. Under present patterns of land management
and ownership, it does not appear that this species can survive in the Commonwealth
except as an isolated remnant population.

The following list of Thz*eatened and Endangered species probably is a very
conservative one. Part of this conservatism derives from a lack of knowledge of
the status of many species. In view of the continuing loss and modification of all
habitats, nearly every species potentially is a case for Special Concern.

The following list, therefore, is only a beginning and reflects the opinions of
the Committee with respect to the species of greatest and most immediate concern.
There undoubtedly are other species which may be equally threatened by habitat loss
or other environmental hazards. This list should only serve as a basis for further
study of species.

With many species we have opinions, sometimes subjective, that populations are
declining. This only points up the dire need to obtain more field data on species
populations in the state, With the possible exception of some of the colonial spe-
cies, the bald eagle, osprey, and the red-cockaded woodpecker, we do not have sub-
stantial information on the population of individual species  reflecting size trends
and productivity! . 'There is no other group of vertebrates which provides a greater
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opportunity for both professionals and amateurs to gather valuable data on species
distribution and populations. We trust that the following list will serve as an
inducement for both groups to concentrate efforts on determining the status of indi-
vidual species. As a result of such effort, many species may be added to the follow-
ing list, but, hopefully, many may eventually be deleted.

Members of the Committee on Birds included Mitchell A. Byrd  Chairman!, J. Wil-
liam Akers, Derry W. Via, Curtis S, Adkisson, Ruth A. Beck, Bill Williams, and
F. R. Scott.

****4k****
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ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES OF BIRDS OF VIRGINIA

Status

SC = Special Concern
SU = Status Undetermined
T = Threatened
E = Endangered

Ciconiiformes

Ardeidae

Threskiornithidae

SCGlossy Ibis

Falconiformes

Gruiformes

Rallidae

SUCommon Gallinule

Charadr iiformes

Charadriidae

Piping Plover
Wilson 's Plover

Scolopacidae

Bartravna 'Longicauda Upland Sandpiper

Ardea herodias herodias
Florida caerulea caerulea
Casmerodius albus egretta
Sycticorax nycticorax hoactli
Syctanassa violacea vio2acea
Ixobrychus exilis exi lis
Botaurus lentiginosus

Pleqadis falcine llus fa2cinel'Lus

Accipitridae

Accipiter striatus velox
Accipiter cooperii
Buteo2ineatus lineatus
Paliaeetus Leucocephalus leucocepha2us
Pandion haliaetus carolinensis
Falco peregrinus ssp.
Falco sparverius sparverius

ga2linu2a chloropus cachinnans

Charadrius meloaus meLodus
Charadrius Uilsonia vilsonia

Great Blue Heron
Little Blue Heron
Great Egret
Black � crowned Night Heron
Yellow-crowned Night Heron
Least Bittern
American Bittern

Sharp-shinned hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Red-shouldered hawk
Southern Bald Eagle
Osprey
Peregrine Falcon
American Kestrel

SC
SC
SC
SC
SU
SU
SU

T
SU
SC
E

E
T
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Laridae

Cuculiformes

Cuculidae
SU

~Stt i iformet

Tytonidae
SUBarn Owl

Piciformes

Picidae
SU
F

Passeriformes

Tyrannidae

Brrpidonax a lnovum Alder Flycatcher SU

Hirundinidae
SCCliff Swallow

T SC

Tur didae

Eastern Bluebird SC

Laniidae

Loggerhead Shrike
Loggerhead Shrike

Vireonidae
SCWarbling Vireo

Birds--List of Species

Qeoche li don ni l o tica ar anea
S'terna jor s teri
Sterna albi /sons antillarufff
Thalasseus maxi~a maximus
Thclasseus sandivicensis acuf'lavidus

Coccysus erythropthalmus

Tptc a'lba prsatinccla

Sphyrapicus varius appalachiensis
Deneb'ocopos borealis borealis

Pet2'ochelidon pyrr honota pyvvhonota

Troglodytidae

Thzyomanes bevzckii altus
Cistothorus phztensis stellavis

Sialia sialis sialzs

Lanius ludovzcianus fnigmns
Salus ludcezcianus ludovicianus

Vzz'so pilvus gzlvus

Gull-bilIed Tern
Forster's Tern
Least Tern
Royal Tern
Sandwich Tern

Black-billed Cuckoo

Yel low-bellied Sapsucker
Red-cockaded Woodpecker

Bewick's Wren
Short-billed Marsh Wren

T
SC
T
SC
SC
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Parulidae
SC

Fringil 1idae

Deru&oiaa virens mpnei

Spiza americana
Ammonia amus savanna~ pratensis
Ammodx amus hens f oui susur rans

Birds--List of Species

Wayne' s Black-throated Green Warbler

Dickcissel
Grasshopper Sparrow
Henslow's Sparrow

SU
SC
T
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

ElllDAFG'EPPES �!

2al&zeetzge Ieuooaephalus leuaocephalas
 Linnaeus!

1. SOUTHERN 8ALD EAGLE

Order' .Falconiformes
Family; Accipitridae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Aves

~bt o . this is a i rge brown'sh-biack h' d of pr y, with hite head and
white tail. Immature birds have both head and tail brownish as is the rest
of the body. Some immature birds may have the plumage blotched with white
or buff. Attainment of adult plumage is very gradual, the white head and
tail usually being achieved by the fifth year, although there may be dark
areas on the tail feather shafts for some years thereafter  Brown and Amadon,
1968! .

Present Range: This species breeds from northeastern Siberia, northern Alaska,
Mackenzie, Manitoba, southeastern Quebec, Newfoundland south to Baja, Cali-
fornia, Arizona, New Mexico, southern Texas, the Gulf Coast, and Florida.

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species requires open water and marsh areas for
feeding, It also nests within a few miles of water. The preferred nest site
appears to be loblolly pine, aI.though some few pairs nest in hardwood trees
or other species of pine. It is a diurnal predator wit.' 'ish comprising a
large portion of its diet. Bald eagles are very opportunistic feeders and
will feed on a variety of prey items including carrion. Among the prey spe-
cies are small mammals, waterfowl and turtles. The migration status of the
species is not clearly known. There appears to be a post-nesting dispersal
of young following fledging. Because of a winter influx of birds into Vir-
ginia from other states, the status of adult birds during this season is not
known.

~ge oduct o: g id eagles build large nest that freq antsy are used i'rou one
nesting season to the next. Some i~dividual pairs often alternate in dif-
ferent years between several nests within the same territory. Nest repair
begins in December and eggs usually are laid between mid-February and mid-
March. Two eggs are normally laid, sometimes 1 or 3. Females normally in-
cubate, although, at least at some nests, the male may incubate a small part
of the time. Incubation time appears to be about 35-37 days. Although there
is evidence of some sibling competition, it does not appear to be as severe
as with some species of eagles  Maestrelli and Wiemeyer, 1975!. Young fledge
at about 11 weeks of age, although parents may continue to feed them for a
short time after that,

Status: Endarld7ez'ed. The southern bald eagle population has declined radically
throughout its range, particularly during the past 25 years. Tyrrell �936!
reported on the bald eagle nesting population of the Chesapeake Bay region.
Although some of his data are difficult to interpret, it would appear that
there were at least 200 pairs, and depending upon interpretation, as many
as BOO nesting pairs. In 1936, productivity was calculated to be 1.7

Distribution in Vir inia: This bird is a breeding species only in the Coastal
Plain region of the state. There are more breeding pairs along the Potomac
and Rappahannock rivers than anywhere else in the state. Breeding pairs also
occur on the York, Pamunkey and Mattaponi rivers, as well as near Mobj ack Bay
and on the Eastern Shore of Virginia  Figure 1! .
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fledglings per active nest, The Chesapeake Bay eagle population reached
minimal levels in the early 1960's, Abbott �963! estimated there were only
32 nestling pairs in the Chesapeake Bay area. Production was estimated to
be 0.19 fledglings per active nest with known outcome. Abbott, in conjunc-
tion with F. R. Scott, continued eagle nest surveys through the 1960's and
early 1970's. In addition, the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fish-
eries and Maryland Wildlife Administration initiated studies of the bald
eagle in 1977 and 1978, thus expanding the efforts of Abbott and Scott. In
1977, 33 active nests were located in Virginia  Byrd, 1977!. Productivity
was 0.54 fledglings per active nest, In 1978, 37 active nests were located
in the state  Byrd, 1978b! . Productivity was 0.49 fledglings per active
nest. Although productivity has improved greatly in two years when com-
pared with the low point in 1963, the Virginia bald eagle population is
not reproducing at a level adequate to sustain the population.

Protective Measures Pro osed: One of the major factors involved in the decline
of the bald eagle in Virginia has been the lowered productivity. Chemical
contaminant levels continue high in the tissues of bald eagles  R. M. Prouty
et a2., 1978!. There appears to be a high correlation between high contami-
nant levels and reproductive failure. Since the ban on the use of DDT in
1973, the productivity of the Virginia bald eagle population has slowly im-
proved. Eagle eggs and tissues from Virginia show high levels of Kepone
 unpublished data, Patuxent Wildlife, Research Center!. Future studies on
this species should include an evaluation of the biological role of Kepone.
There presently appears to be more available nesting habitat than breeding
birds to occupy that habitat. Ever increasing development of the shorelines
of the waterways of Virginia may ultimately seriously reduce foraging and
breeding habitat. Extensive studies of the habitat requirements of the spe-
cies in Virginia should be conducted in order to develop management plans for
each individual nest site . An ultimate objective might be the development
of cooperative agreements between landowners and the state to insure pro-
tection of nesting habitat.

Author: Mitchell A. Byrd.
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Figure 1. Distribution of Bald Eagle  Halzaeetua Zeucocephatus
leucacephatue! in Virginia

Fal,co per egrznua ssp.2. PEREGRINE FALCON

Order: Falconiformes
Family: Falconidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class-. Aves

Descri tion; Peregrines may be described as medium to large size falcons; slaty
or lue gray above; normally without chestnut on the nape; white below,
narrowly barred in adult, and streaked in the immature. Area around eyes,
a broad moustachial streak, and ear coverts blackish; a small grayish-white
patch between moustachial stripe and ear coverts. Eyes brown, cere and orbit
yellow, tinged greenish, Adult female often darker on lower back and rump;
breast often more heavily barred than in male.  Brown and Amadou, 1968!.

Present Range; This species is practically cosmopolitan with 18 races being
described from various parts of the world and breeding occurring on all con-
tinents and on many island groups. The northern races migrate in winter to
tropical or subtropical climates,

Distribution in Vir inia: The race anat' formerly nested in Virginia but has
been extirpated as a breeding bird in Virginia as well as in eastern United
States. It originally nested in limited numbers in the mountain and tide-
water areas of the state. Murray �952! listed the bird as breeding in Shen-
andoah National Park with eggs on April 14, 1946; a few nesting sites from
the Shenandoah Valley; young on the wing, June 22, 1947, at Mountain Lake;
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and a pair which nested regu!arly on a cliff on New River below Radford, until
they were shot in 1933. Jones �946! reported two occupied nests not far from
the coast . Jones  unpublished data!, an ooIogi st, reported collecting several
clutches of peiegrine eggs from nests in Rockingham County between April 4,
1934 and April 26, 1934.

Status: Endangered. This species is considered endangered throughout its
North American range . The race ana |gdm, which formerly bred in Virginia,
occurs in limited numbers in other parts of the country. Despite occasional
reports of hrecding peregrines in the mountains of Virginia, none of these
records has been verified. The peregrine occurs as a fairly common transient
in the fall with peak numbers being seen on the Eastern Shore, particularly
on Assateague Island. Some birds winter in the state, most commonly on the
i'iastern Shore and in the Tidewater, It is likely that transient and winter-
ing birds belong to the race tunob zus.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Efforts should be made to eliminate illegal trap-
ping of passage peregrines during the fall migration. Although illegal, this
practice may still continue in certain areas. In 1978, the Virginia Commis-
sion of Game and Inland Fisheries in collaboration with the Peregrine Fund
of Cornell Dniversity established a hacking station for peregrine falcons on
Cobb Island off the eastern shore of Northampton County. This program should
be continued and expanded in an effort to reestablish the peregrine falcon as
a breeding bird in the state.

Author; Mitchell A. Byrd.

Fz.ooides  =Demboc'opos! borea7,is boreal.zs
 Vieillot!

3. RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER

Order; Piciformes
Familv Picidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~peter' tion: lhis small oodpecker is s ~what larger than the common downy
woodpecker. It measures 7 to 8-1/2 inches in length. In the male, the top
of the head is black; a patch of white on the cheeks; back and wings black
with cross bars of white; underparts dull white, with black spots on sides;

Mabitat and Mode of Life: The peregrine origina11y nested in Virginia in nests
located on rocky cliffs. Cliff sites are used by all races of peregrines
when availab!e. Some birds nest on the ground in the tundra, Two tree nests
have been reported from Virginia  Jones, 1946!. Prey consists chiefly of
birds, the smaller races killing passerines down to the size of small finches,
the larger races killing birds up to the size nf wild duck and small geese.
The great maior ty of prey is taken on the wing, either by a direct stoop or
by a long chase iii which the peregrine repeatedly stoops at the quarry.

~goduct on: t t h'p ent 'ls vigo.o . nd elahorat nuptial pl'ght . Th
same nesting site may be used for many years in succession, The falcons
make no nest, and use only a scrape or sometimes appropriate the nest of
another species. Two to five eggs, occasionally six, are laid at two-
three-day intervals, three or four being the normal clutch for most races.
Incubation begins with the second or third egg as a rule, and, in any case,
before the completion of the clutch. Young hatch after an incubation period
of 28 to 29 days.
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a red streak on each side of head above ear. The female is like the maIe but
lacks the red streaks on the head.

Present Range: Breeding range extends fram Virginia to Florida; west in the
southern states to southeastern Texas and northeastern Oklahoma. Occurs in
small numbers in Kentucky  Mengel, 1965! . Meanley �943! reported the species
breeding in Maryland but it appears absent from that state at the present
time as a breeding bird.

Distribution in Vir inia: A comprehensive survey of the distribution of this
species in t e state was conducted from 1976- 1978  Byrd, 1978b! . Cavity trees
of the species were located in Virginia Beach, Southampton, Isle of Wight,
Surry, Sussex, Brunswick and Prince George counties. Birds were observed
only in Isle of Wight, Sussex and Prince George counties, with nesting veri-
fied only in Sussex County  Figure 2! .

Habitat and Mode of l,ife.' The species nests primarily in living pine. Steirly
�957! found that nest sites always were in pine stands of the 70-year-old
age class or older, and that trees used for the excavation of cavities were
almost always infected with red heart fungus  Fomea pini!. Nest holes ob-
served by Steirly ranged from 23.6 feet to 50 feet above the ground, The spe-
cies characteristically drills nest holes in living pine trees. The delib-
erate chipping of numerous horizontal wounds above and below the hole is char-
acteristic behavior of this species. In active nest trees, these are kept
open so that sticky, fresh resin exudes from the hole. Although old trees
are preferred for nesting, the species does use young pine plantations for
foraging  Byrd, 1978b! .

~Re rodnction: ge t'ng begins i V'rg ' 'n May. Each oi f ctotcbes ob-
served contained three eggs  Byrd, 1978b!. I.igon �970! reported that birds
in Florida laid an average clutch of 3.3, based on six clutches, with a total
of 19 of 20 eggs hatching. The earliest egg laid in his study was April 21
and the last on June 4 . He also reported the very short incubation period of
10 days for the species. Feeding of young by non-breeding individuals fre-
quently has been reported for this species.

status: Endangergdd. Steirly �957! reported the occurrence of a number of
cavity trees in Southampton, Isle of Wight, Sussex, Prince George, and Green-
ville counties. Many of these sites since have been logged. Murray �952!
summari zed other records from Virginia, including sightings in Brunswick
County, Norfolk, Swift Creek near Richmond, Dinwiddie County, and, surpris-
ingly, Albemarle County. Extensive surveys from 1976-1978  Byrd, 1978b! re-
vealed a number of sites with one or more cavity trees. Sussex County con-
tains more sites �2! than any other county. In 1977, red-cockaded woodpeckers
were seen in the vicinity of I6 of these 32 sites, and more than one bird was
observed. at 9 of the 16 sites. However, in 1978, birds were seen at only 9
of the sites, and pairs were observed at only 3 of the 9 sites. In 1977,
nesting was actually observed at 6 of the 16 active sites but in 1978 nesting
was noted at only 2 sites, Four sites with one or more cavity trees were
found in Surry County in the winter of 1978, although no birds were seen at
these sites in the subsequent breeding season. Five sites were discovered
in Isle of Wight County, Although red-cockaded woodpeckers were seen at two
of these sites, no nesting activity was observed. One site each was discov-
ered in Prince George County and Southampton County. Three birds were seen
in Prince George County in 1977, although an active nest tree was not found.
Based on the number of cavity tree sites discovered in Surry, Sussex, Isle of
Wight, Southampton, and Prince George counties, the population could be as
high as 95 individuals. This maximum number seems unlikely at the present
time because of the large number of abandoned sites. 'Ihe present population
probably is less than 50 individuals.
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Author: Mitchell A. Byrd.

Figure 2. Distribution of Red-Cockaded Woodpecker
 Piaoidse borea7is bor saris! in Virgf.nia

Protective Measures Pro osed: This may be the most endangered species in the
state. Available nesting habitat continues to disappea~ at an alarming rate,
including many areas presently occupied by the species. It is imperative
that sanctuaries of several hundred acres each of mature loblolly pine be
established for this species. Areas must be selected which presently con-
tain birds since it is unlikely that birds would be recruited from else-
where, In the absence of such areas, the species cannot long survive in the
state.
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Threatened �7>

1. SHARP-SHINNED kAMK Acefpf ter str7'ates vela  Wilson!

Order; Falconiformes
Family: Accipitridae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Aves

Description: This is the smallest accipiter; separated in the field from the
larger Cooper's hawk -- which it greatly outnumbers during migration -- by
its narrower and more square-cut tail  Robbins et a7., 1966; Bent, 1937!,

Present Range: All of North America to northern Canada and throughout Alaska,
Winters in Central America  Bent, 1937! .

Distribution in Virginia: An abundant fall migrant along the Eastern Shore,
becoming less common inland. Common fall migrant through the mountains and
valleys Uncommon throughout the state in winter. This species has nested
in Virginia on a very limited basis from Tidewater to the mountains.

Habitat and Mode of Life; The sharp-shinned hawk prefers open woods, hedgerows,
bushy pastures and shore lines where it stalks small birds for food by day,
For nesting, it prefers dense stands of pines or other evergreens  Bent,
1937! .

~Re rodu t'on: s eed'ng comm ness early as May 5 and may cont'nue th ougho t
July, During that time only one brood is raised. The average clutch size
is 4 eggs and incubation lasts 21 to 24 days, Adult plumage is achieved
after the second summerys postnuptial molt.

Status: Threatened. Not only does this species suffe~ due to lack of appro-
priate nesting habitat in Virginia but, like all birds of prey, can suffer
the ill effects of pesticide residues in eggs. This simply furthers the
decline of breeding efforts. At present there is little or no reliable in-
formation on the total breeding population  if any! and where these birds
breed within the state.

Author; Bill Williams.

P t t Me P d. 'A concerted effort should be made to locate all
br dang s arp s nned awks statewide. A detailed analysis of their nesting
habitat preference should be conducted and, once completed, an inventory of
similar areas throughout Virginia should be catalogued and monitored. Further,
efforts to control the use of pesticides should be continued and the public
educated to the benefits derived from birds of prey.

Remarks: Locally, the sharp-shinned hawk is referred to as "chicken-hawk" or
"bird hawk
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Pandiov hcg2if7etua cm'olfnenafa  Gmelin!2. OSPREY

Order: Falconiformes
Family: Pandionidae

Phylum; Chordat a
Class: Aves

~Oes ' tio: Th's is a slat ely large ha k, sent'ally the s ze of a s all
eagle. The wings are long and rather narrow. The lower surface of the toes
is covered with sharp spicules. Feathers of the nape are pointed and some-
what elongated. The osprey is approximately 32 inches in length with a wing-
spread of 54 inches. The adult is characterized by dark plumage on the back;
hind crown and nape buff; and a broad black line through the eye to the hind
neck, separating the pale nape from the pale throat. Below, chin and throat
white, finely streaked with dark brown. Lower throat and breast pale brown
or rusty, forming a pectoral band, Rest of underparts white. Young are
similar to the adult, but more streaky above; feathers of upperparts tipped
with white or buff  Brown and Amadon, 1968! .

Present Range: The osprey is almost cosmopolitan in its distribution, although
it is rarer in the Southern Hemisphere and does not appear to breed regularly
there except in Australia and adjacent islands, North American populations
migrate to the Caribbean and South America for the winter months,

Distribution in Vir inia: This species occurs as a breeding bird only in Tide-
water Virginia. It occurs regularly along most of the streams of the Tide-
water with the exception of the James River, where it is sporadic in occur-
rence. It also occurs regularly on the entire Eastern Shore, including both
the ocean and Chesapeak Bay islands  Figure 3! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species nests either close to water or on man-
made structures over water. In recent years ever increasing numbers of pairs
have shifted from natural nesting sites to man-made nesting sites  Seek,
1977! . Natural nest sites include living and dead pine, cypress and hardwood
trees. The diet consists almost exclusively of fish which are captured by
diving into the water. Other prey items such as small mammals are very in-
frequently captured.

~Re reduction: Ospreys hu' ld large nests of tw gs an'd sticks, often using the
same nest site for a number of years, Eggs are laid between late March and
late April, with the peak of egg-laying occurring about April 15. Clutch
size ranges from 1 to 4 eggs, with an average of 2.86  Kennedy, 1971!. Al-
though broods of four occur, they are uncommon. Since incubation begins with
the first egg, hatching of young is asynchronous. Young birds fledge at about
seven weeks, although they may be fed some while longer by the parents  Stinson,
l976!. Young birds normally do not breed until the third year.

Status: Jhreatened. This species has declined over. much of its North American
range  Henny, 1977!. In Virginia, the population may have declined by as
much as 79'k since the pre-1947 period  Stinson and Byrd , 1976! . Henny and
Wight �969! have indicated that it requires 1.22 fledglings per active nest
to maintain a stable population. Kennedy �971! found a production of only
0.96 fledglings per active nest in his Virginia study areas in 1970, and this
declined to 0.69 fledglings per active nest in 1971. Seek �977! showed an
increase in productivity in these same areas to 0.74 and 0.98 fledglings per
active nest in 1972 and 1973, respectively. Byrd  unpublished data! had
found that the productivity increased to 1,41, 1,27, 1.62 and 1.28 fledglings
per active nest in 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1977, respectively. It appears that
the Virginia osprey population now is reproducing at a rate adequate to sus-
tain a stable or slightly growing population.
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Protective h1easures Pro osed: There has been a definite trend toward off-shore
nesting by ospreys in Virginia. Off-shore nest sites include a variety of
man-made structures such as duck blinds, pilings, and artificial nesting plat-
forms. Over one-half of the nesting ospreys in Virginia currently utilize
Coast Guard navigational aids as nest sites  Byrd, unpublished data!. The
presence of nesting birds on these structures undoubtedly obstructs mainte-
nance activity. Coope~ative management of ospreys on these navigational
aids is in effect between the Coast Guard and the various resource management
agencies. In view of the importance of these structures, it is essential
that this cooperation be maintained. A continued ban on the use of DDT and
related chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides is necessary in order for this
species to show continued improvement in productivity.Author: Mitchell A. Byrd. C3
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Figure 3. Distribution of Osprey  Pandion haHaetue
cmofinenaia! in Virginia
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Falca aparveriws apfzrueriwa Linnaeus3 AIVIERI CAN KESTREL

Order: Falconiformes
Family. Accipitridae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Aves

~Des t' n: This is the liest of onr fal ns. its d' tinctive col p t-
tern is well-known to most observers. See Robbins et aI. �966! for a full
description and illustration.

t R : Breeds over most of North, Central, and South America south of
the tundra. During the winter the bird withdraws somewhat from the most
northern part of its range.

Distribution in Virginia; Permanent resident over entire state. Generally un-
common in summer but still common to abundant as a transient and winter resi-
dent, especially near the coast.

Habitat and Mode of l.ife: This bird prefers open or partially-open country,
including agricultural fields and salt marshes. It is also found frequently
in built-up urban areas.

Reproduction: The American kestrel prefers a natural or artificial cavity for
its nest, only rarely utilizing the open nest of another bird, Four to five
eggs are the usual clutch size. In Virginia these birds often nest in urban
situations, and nests have been found on office and apartment buildings,
churches, and private homes. Eggs have been found as early as March 31 and
as late as August 4  J. J. Murzay, 1952!,

Status: Threatened. Although still to be found in good numbers in migration
and during the winter, this species has declined dramatically as a breeding
bird in the state over the last 25 years. Although the reasons for the
decline are in doubt, the increase in the use of agricultural chemicals is
thought to have a bearing on the problem.

Author. F. R, Scott.

Chazadriue me'Laaue me'Lad'ws Oz d4. PIPING PLOVER

Order: Charadriiformes
Family: Charadriidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~hoser' t'on: This a s all plover abo t 5 inches in 1 gth wi.tlt a p le sandY-
colored back. Males have a single, often partial, black neck band. Both
sexes have yellow legs and a yellow bill.

Present Range: Breeds on coastal beaches from southeastern Quebec, southwestern
Newfoundland and southern Maine south through Virginia. An inland race
 Cpu cu&ius me7odus circumicenoMe! breeds in the Midwest from central
Alberta and southern Manitoba south through northeastern North Dakota, south-
eastern South Dakota and central Nebraska.

Distribution in Vir inia: This species is restricted as a breeding bird to only
two counties of eastern Virginia  Accomack and Northampton! and the city of
Hampton, Virginia  Bailey, 1913; Akers, 1975!  Figure 4! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: The piping plover is an inhabitant of broad sandy
dunes which are relatively undisturbed  Bent, 1927! . It feeds on crustaceans,
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432 insects and seeds which it gleans from the dry sandy areas of the beaches.
It is a migratory species and arrives on the breeding ground in early May
and departs for the wintering grounds in late September.

~Ra redact'on the p ping pl ter tes a hallo scrape in the sa d for nest.
The nest almost always contains 4 eggs, Nesting may last from mid-May to
late July, but only one brood is raised annually, The young are precocial
and spend most of their time feeding in the vegetated areas of the sandy
dunes.

Status: Threatened. This is a declining breeding species in Virginia. The
species was virtually wiped out in Virginia by the spring and fall gunning
during the early l900's. Populations have not since recovered. The devel-
opment of the sandy Grand View beaches on the Chesapeake Bay in Hampton,
Virginia will probably eliminate this species as a breeding bird on the
Chesapeake Bay. Only the populations on the barrier islands of Virginia are
assured of undisturbed breeding areas, The piping plover has been included
on the "Blue List" -- a list of potentially Endangered species published by
the National Audubon Society  Arbib, 1976!. This list is a consensus of bird
population experts throughout the country. Approximately 90~a of the experts
were in favor of retention of the piping plover on the "Blue List" for 1977.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Continued protection of the barrier islands of
Virginia is essential for the breeding of this species. It is unlikely that
any new, sufficient habitat could be generated or maintained on the Chesapeake
Bay,Author: Jerry W. Via. O O e lgt
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Pigure 4. Distribution of Piping Plover  Chamchtua mekdu8
melodwa in Virginia!
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CexradriZdS Vi ISOnia Vi ISOnia Ord5. WILSON'5 PLOVER

Order: Charadrii formes
Fami ly: Charadriidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

Distribution in Vir inia: Found as a breeding bird on the barrier islands of
Accomack and Northampton counties  Figure 5! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species prefers rather broad, sandy, undisturbed
beaches and mudflats which contain shells for its breeding and foraging areas
 Bent, 1927! . It feeds at or near the tide line on the beach where it gleans
sma11 crustaceans, molluscs and flies from the moist sand. It is a solitary
species and usually does not forage with other beach dwellers. This is a
migratory species which arrives on the breeding grounds in late April and
departs for the wintering grounds in mid-to-late September.

~Redact'on: Nest re v y simple scr p s on elevated ar s of beaches. A
substrate with a mixture of sand and shells is prefer~ed to one of just sand,
A clutch of eggs usua11y consists of 3 eggs. The bird nests between early
May and late June. OnIy one brood is reared annually. The young are pre-
cocial and leave the nest soon after hatching.

Status: Thz'eatened, Like the piping plover, this species was virtually extir-
pated by gunners in the early 1900's. Recent loss of the nesting habitat
due to development has restricted this species to the barrier islands of
Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Continued maintenance of the pristine nature of
the barrier islands of Virginia is necessary to ensure future breeding popu-
lations of' this species.

Author: Jerry W. Via

~nese i t'oo; rh ' a edinm- 'red plove pprox t ly 6 ' he. l ngth.
It has a gray-brown back and a white be! ly, and in the male, a wide black
neck band. The most distinctive feature is the heavy black bill, This spe-
cies is more erect in posture and noticeably larger than the small plovers.

Present Range: This species breeds from central Baja California, Central Sonora
and the Gulf Coast of the United States along both coasts of Mexico and
Central America to Columbia and Peru; also from southern New Jersey to Florida
and through the West Indies to Venezuela and British Guiana.
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Figure 5. Distribution of Wilson's Plover  Charudrius wileonia
u7i lsonia! in Virginia

Bartrarnia 'Longioauda  Bcchstein!6. UPLAND SANDPIPER

Order; Charadriiformes
Family: Scolopacidae

Phylum. Chordata
Class: Aves

~Descr' tion: This large, attract s ndpiper of the open f ed tss 'ell-knoen
where it occurs, See Robbins et al, �966! for description and illustration.

Present Range: Breeds locally from central Alaska and Maine south to Oregon; in
the northern Great Plains states, the central Midwestern states, and western
Virginia. Winters in southern South America,

Distribution in Vir inia: Currently known as a breeding bird only locally on
the northern Piedmont in Loudoun County. Scarce as a spring migrant but
locally common in late summer as a fall migrant, principally on the Coastal
Plain  Figure 6! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Rich pastureland and hayfields are the preferred
nesting habitat of this species, though in migration it is also found in
grainfields, on golf courses and airfields.

~lie rmtuction: ph's bird nest tn a hollo 'n the ground, usually lined 'th a
bit of grass, and lays 4 eggs. Eggs are usually laid in May. J. J. Murray
�957! recorded 2 eggs and 2 downy young in a nest in Rockbridge County on
May 2 7, 1935 .
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Status: Threatened. This species was formerly a common summer resident in the
Great Valley of Virginia south at least to Montgomery County  J. J. Murray,
1952 and 1957; J. W. Murray, 1974! . The last nest was reported in Montgomery
County about 1960, and there have been no records here since 1965  J. W.
Murray, 1974!. It is not currently known as a summer resident in the Great
Valley, and the size and extent of its present breeding population in l.oudoun
County are unknown. Changing land-use patterns obviously have had an effect
but there is still plenty of suitable unoccupied habitat in this bird's for-
mer breeding range. The change in this bird's breeding range in this state
may merely be typical of what occurs along the edge of a bird's range.Author: F. R. Scott. O O e Ol
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Figure 6. Distribution of Upland Sandpiper  Bm'tx'am' Eongzoauckt! in Virginia
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7. GULL-BILLED TERR 2ocfze2fdon pzz2oty'.aa aranea
 Wilson!

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

Order; Charadrii formes
Family: Laridae

~0escr' tion: Th's p 'e 's dist'ng hed f on other 'nter ed'at - i 0 terna
by its heavy black bill and its habit of feeding hy hawking insects. See
Robbins et a2. �966! .

the gull-bil led tern breeds from Maryland south along the coast to Florida
and along the Gulf to Texas. For further details see  'hea .-2zar. or A'or th
Amerf.can fdz',rCa.

Distribution in Virginia: The gull-bil led tern is found on the Eastern Shore,
All kno«~ breeding colonies are on the barrier islands. The largest concen-
trations in thc last fc» years have been on Metomkin, Smith, Myrtle, and Hog
islands. Approximately 1000 pairs were found in 1977, as compared with
nearly 2000 pairs in 1975  J. W. Wi1 liams, pers. comm. !  Figure 7! .

~ite rod etio: 0 ll-b' lied t n h 'ld a nest 'nply by sr. ap'ng o t a d p es-
sion in the sand and lining it with bits of shell and/or dead vegetation.
The amount of lining is variable, Clutch size ranges from 2 to 5 eggs «1th
3 or 5 the most common  Bent, 1921!.

Status: Threatened. The breeding population of the gull-billed tern has been
reduced by nearly one-half from 1975 to 1977. No explanation is readily
apparent. Thc common tern  Sterpza hzrhdndo! and the black skimmer  Rhyncopa
pziora! are two species which nest in mixed colonies with the gull-billed
tern, but the numbers of these species have remained stable during the same
period. There is also concern for the breeding habitat of this species.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Preservation of adequate breeding habitat is
essential. This species should be studied closely to try to determine the
factor or factors causing the rapid decline in its numbers. One possible
factor may be the impact of agricultural pesticides on fertility, since this
species relies more heavily on insects than other species of terns,

Author: J. William Akors.

Ilabitat and Mode of Life: Breeds on the higher areas of beaches and aver-washes
usually near the dunes. See Bent �921! .
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Figure 7, Distribution of Gull-Billed Tern  Ge2oche2idon 72i2otiaa
a2'a73eaf in Virginia

Sterruz a2bifz ans aazti22a7wn  Lesson!8. LEAST TERN

Order: Charadri i formes
Family: Laridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~Descri t' o: th liest of th te os. See h bb'es et ei. �966! .

the Nest Indies and East. Indies. There are three subspecies in North America.
Sterna a2bi~zons br<mni  Mearns! occurs on the Pacific Coast. Sterna a2bi-
fro72s atha2assos  Burleigh and Lowery! breeds along some of the major river
systems of the interior -- especially the Mississippi. Sterna a2bifrans
anti22azutht  Lesson! ranges along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts from Massa-
chusetts to Texas.

Distribution in Yir inia: Small scattered colonies occur on virtually all of
the barrier islands of the Pastern Shore. There are a few breeding sites on
the bay side of the Eastern Shore and a small colony was located on Natts
Island in thc Chesapeake Bay in 1975. Least terns also breed in Tidewater.
The largest colonies are located at the north end of Grand View Beach in
tIampton and at the O.S. Army Corps of Engineers disposal area at Craney
Island in Portsmouth. Colonies formerly existed at Cape Henry and Sandbridge,
but the current status of these is unknown. Least terns also formerly nested
on beaches and spoil areas of the major river systems in Tidewater, The
Virginia breeding population probably ranges between 600 and 800 pairs  Fig.B!,
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438 Habitat and Mode of Life: Broad, flat exposed areas are the primary nesting
habitat for the least tern . Most colonies are found on beaches and over-wash
areas, but some are found in spoil areas or similar locations with sandy sub-
strate and sparse vegetation.

~Re rod etio: The least te n is l ety col nial. The t is a d pressio
s crape d i n the sand . It may or may n ot be lined with bits of shell or pebb l e .
Clutch size ranges from I to 4 eggs w i th 2 being the ave ra ge . Incubation
I a s t s 2 2 days in most cases . Fledging oc cur s i n 2 0 t o 2 2 days   Ak ers, unpub-
1 i she d thesis! .

St at us : Area 0eyied . A 1 though th i s species i ni t i a 1 1 y s t age d a s successful come-
back a ft er nearly being extirpated by p 1 ume hunters in the I ate I 9 th cen t ury ,
it h as be gun to dec 1 ine again i n re cen t ye ars . The California s ub spec i e s is
already Fndapygerey! and the eastern least tern appears to be de c 1 in in g through-
out i ts ran ge , i ncl ud ing Virginia . The most obv i ous prob 1 e m is the I o s s o f
nesting habitat d ue to ext en s i ve real estate development along beaches and
coastal i s 1 ands on the e as t e rn seaboard . Even where such habitat rema i n s,
co l onie s are subject t o s e r i ous di s rupt i on by human re crea t i onal a c t i v i t i e s .
This is a greater problem for this species than for other t erns be cause least
te rn s often ut i 1 i ze sites that are more accessible to h uman s . Another po s s i-
b I e prob 1 em which warrant s closer e xami na t i on i s the threat of in crea s i ng
depredation of eggs and yo un g by bur geoning populations of ce rt ain species
of gu 1 1 s, s uch as the herr in g gull an d great black -backed gul 1 .

Protective Measures P ro o se d : Pro tec t i on of rema i n in g nesting hab i t at from
development an d d i s rupt i on dur i n g the bre e di ng season is absolutely e s sen t i a 1 .Author : J . William Ak e rs , O O 4 Ol
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Figure 8. Distribution of Least Tern  Stszmy2 albz frogs ani!z'llarum! in Virginia
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7hrpamapzes bevickii a2tua Aldrich9. BEWICK'5 WREN

Order: Passeri formes
Family: Troglodytidae

Phylkgm: Chordata
Class: Aves

~nescri t o: B ~ abo e, ith fa' t d ke bro l ' g on ings. He d d k
brown with conspicuous white line above eye, Entirely dingy white below,
without markings, except on crissum. Tail longest of our Virginia wrens,
with white terminal edges. See pages 222-223 in Robbins et a2. �966! .

t R: The species breeds from southwestern British Columbia, central
Washington, southeastern Nebraska, southern Wisconsin, southern Michigan,
southern Ontario, central Pennsylvania and Virginia, south to southern Baja
California, Puebla, and the northern Gulf states. Winters south to southern
Florida and the Gulf Coast .

Distribution in Vir inia; Bewick's wren breeds mainly in the mountainous coun-
ties of western and southwestern Virginia. In winter its distribution is
largely unknown, with only a few records from scattered localities around
the state. Carroll and Hostetter �933! considered it common at Mountain
Lake, where it has seldom been reported in recent years. Since l933, when
Brown recorded 10 birds at Whitetop Mountain, the Rogers-Whitetop high
country in Smyth and Grayson counties has produced more observations than
anywhere else in the state  Brown, 1933; J. J. Murray, 1936; Scott, 1975;
personal observations by the author, l976-78 at Elk Gardens!. The species
has also been reported in summer in Montgomery County  Conner, Adkisson and
Lucid, 1975! and in Prince William County  Ake and Scott, 1975!. Other
summer reports come from Highland, Madison, Nelson and Washington counties
 Stevens, 1976!  Figure 9!,

~Re rod ction: The breed ng season in Virg n ts probably g e May th o gh
July. Fresh eggs were found at Blacksburg on 18 May 1974  Conner, Adkisson,
and Lucid, 1975! . The normal clutch size is 5 to 7 eggs  Bent, 1948! . Incu-
bation lasts about 2 weeks, and the young fledge after 2 weeks more. Two
broods may be raised, three in the deep South and Southwest  Bent, 1948!.

Number in Ca tivit : Unknown.

Status: Threatened. Throughout the eastern states this species is markedly
less abundant than formerly and, consequently, is presently on the American
Hirae "Blue List"  Arbib, 1976!, even though there is no indication of
trouble with the western populations, We know that the bird is less abun-
dant than formerly  Arbib, 1976; J. W. Murray, 1974! and even though man
may not be blamed for the species' decline, intensive observation in the
future is justified.

Protective Measures Pro osed: At this time, there are no known means of in-
creasing size of populations of this species,

Author: CurtiS S. Adkisson,

Habitat and Mode of Life: The species occurs in farmyards, fencerows, and
brushy habitats. In the high mountains it is often fouad in clearings with
some second growth, as is typical of much mountain pastureland, Occasionally
it is found around extensive rock outcroppings in the middle of extensive
stands of forest  Stevens, 1976!. It nests in cavities in logs, fence posts,
around old buildings, or in a bird box. There is some evidence that the spe-
cies suffers from interspecific competition for nest sites with Carolina
 Thrpcthcrwa 2udozgicimua! and house  Wcg2cdytee trcg2cdptea! wrens  Bent,
1948! .
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Figure 9. Distribution of Bewick's Wren  ~romanes beUickii a'Ptas! in Virginia

Laeius 'Lndoviaianus Iudovic6znws  Linnaeus!
Za~ius tudoviaianwe migz'gama  Palmer!

10. LOGGERHEAD SHRIKE

Order: Passeriformes
Family: Laniidae

Phylum: Cbordata
Class: Aves

Description: One of two North American members of the shrike family. This spe-
cies is smaller than a robin and is gray above and white below. There is a
prominent black stripe through the eye. The wings are black with a white
natch in the middle of each. The tail is black with most of the feathers
tipped in white.

Present Range: From southern British Columbia east to southern Quebec and
south-central Maine; so~th to Baja California, Oaxaca, Mexico, the Gulf Coast
and southern Florida.

t 'b t' ' V' 'n'a: The northern subspecies, the migrant shrike  Zanies
g reaches its southern distributional limit in northern

Virginia and Maryland, but extends south along the Appalachians to western
North Carolina. An uncommon resident in the mountains and valleys  Pearson
et a7 , 1942!. The southern subspecies, the loggerhead shrike  Lxznius 2~-
vioianue tudovicianus! reaches its northernmost distributional limit in
central  Charlottesville! and eastern Virginia. It is a fairly common spe-
cies in south-central and southeastern Virginia  Figure 10! .
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Habitat and Mode of Life: This species is associated with open areas where
there is scattered brush. Therefore, it frequents such areas as hedgerows,
the margins of woods, roadsides, or other edge types in agricultural areas.
It typically sits on exposed perches such as telephone wires, fences, poles
and treetops, where it scans the ground for prey. Its diet consists of 68%
insects, the majority of which are orthopterans and coleopterans  Bent, 1950! .
The remainder of the diet consists of spiders �".! and vertebrates �8%!,
which often include mice, frogs, small birds and fish. Shrikes dispatch
their prey by repeated blows to the head with their strong bills, This spe-
cies reportedly can carry in flight items greater than its own body weight.
Because its feet are not raptorial, the shrike impales its prey on thorns,
barbed wire or other sharp obj ects to facilitate handling. This name has
given the bird the local name of "butcher bird." A thorough account of the
biology of this species may be found in Miller �951! and Bent �950!.

~ge rods t'on g th s hspe ies of the iogg head hrike nest f eariy to eid-
May in Virginia. They construct their nests in areas of dense twig growth.
A clutch of eggs contains 4 to 6 eggs, with 4 or 5 being the average. Incu-
bation lasts 10 to 12 days and is performed by both parents. Both subspecies
probably raise two broods a year in Virginia.

Status: Threatened. The northern subspecies  tonics lu&tgicianua migzana! is
reported rare in eastern West Virginia and uncommon in the Appalachians of
western Virginia and western iVorth Carolina  Bent, 1950; Pearson et ol.,
1942! . Stewart and Robbins �958! report that Alexander Wetmore felt that
this species had appreciably declined in Maryland in the last 15 years. Both
subspecies of the loggerhead shrike have been on the National Audubon Society
Blue List of Threatened Species for the past two years  Arbib, 1977; 1978! .
Several reporters for the 1978 Blue List stated that this is the most criti-
cally declining species east of the Mississippi. The 1978 Blue List also
reported the findings of the Breeding Bird Survey which showed a 4' annual
rate of decline for the loggerhead shrike. Observers throughout the state
of Virginia agree that this is a Threatfpned species,

Protective Measures Proposed: The decline of this species is currently unex-
plained, and to attribute this decline to such factors as persistent pesti-
cides or habitat destruction is unwarranted in light of current information,
Therefore, intensive research is needed immediately to determine reasons for
this population decline. Such research would then establish guidelines for
the management of the species.

Author: Jerry W. Via.
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Figure 10. Distribution of Loggerhead Shrike  LCrn7.us ludOViaianuS iudOVieianuai
Lanius ludovic.ianua miq?'ann! in Virginia

11. HENSLOW'S SPARROW

~Il sc ' t' n: This nond sc 'pt i'ttie spar o s on of the e difficult ones
to identify by sight. See sRobbins et al. �966! for details on identification.

Present Range: Breeds generally over the eastern half of the country south to
North Carolina, Kentucky, Missouri and Kansas. Winters generally in the
Gulf states and on the east coast to South Carolina.

Distribution in Vir inia: Currently known as a breeding bird in small colonies
only in Loudoun County on the upper Piedmont and in northern Accomack County
on the Coastal Plain  Figure 11!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Open grasslands and sedge meadows are the preferred
habitat of this bird.

~Re oduction: Th's sp c'es' ground o st 's often partly d ed over, pour eggs
are the normal clutch. Most egg dates are in late May or early June, and
fledged young have been found as late as July 12  J. J. Murray, 1952!.

Phylum: Ch or dat a
Class: Aves

Ammodrarmrua hensLavi2, auaurrans
Brewster

Order: Passeriformes
Family: Fringillidae
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Status: Threatened. Formerly fairly common, if local, as a summer resident
over much of Virginia's Coastal Plain, Piedmont, and probably the Iower
Shenandoah Valley, This bird's decline has been dramatic. Although tran-
sients and an occasional June bird have been reported in recent years, there
are now only two localities in the state where they are known to occur regu-
larly in summer. Although much that was said about the grasshopper sparrow
applies also to this species, there are obviously other unknown factors in-
volved in its decline. The species is clearly in danger of being extirpated
in Vi rginia,Author; F, R, Scott. O O m 44
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Figure 11. Distribution of Henalow's SParrow  Ammodramrrma hena1ouii
swear ~me! in Virginia
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SPED AT. COdVCFHlit  Ib!

GREAT BLUE HERON Ardea hezodma herodiae Linnaeus

Order: Ciconiiformes
Family: Ardeidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

Description: "The largest of the dark herons" as described by Robbins et aT,.
1966.

t R n: The great blue heron's present range covers al 1 of North America
 Robbins et al., 1966! to southern Canada. It winters south into Mexico.

Distribution in Vir inia; This species is a common permanent resident in the
Atlantic Coastal Plain, breeding throughout the Tidewater area. It is an
uncommon resident of the Piedmont, and considered uncommon to rare throughout
the mountains and valleys.  Revised r,'.ect!-T. st o~ 3frde og Virgin-'e in prep-
aration.!  Figure 12! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: This heron prefers both freshwater and saltwater habi-
tats, feeding throughout the daylight hours from pre-dawn to evening. It
feeds by stalking in shallow water. Foods include minnows, frogs and small
fish. Great blue herons are solitary except during the breeding season when
they become gregarious nesters.

Protective Measures Pro osed: All great blue heron colonies should be located
and designated, where possible, as protected areas, especially during the
breeding season. Prospective nesting areas should also be located and pre-
served. Continued efforts to control pesticide use should be taken.

Remarks'. The great blue heron is also called "crane" or "blue crane."

Author: Hill Williams.

~Re roduct'o : The greet htue h o h cede in 'e 1 ted colon'ee through t the
Tidewater area of the Atlantic Coastal Plain in Virginia, Nesting may com-
mence as early as March 10, and continues throughout June. Three to 6 eggs
are laid, Incubation approximately 28 days  Bent, 1926!, and young remain
in the nest approximately I month. These birds normally nest in stands of
large dead trees or large pine stands.

Status: Speoia7 C'oncet. Since this largest heron requires quite specific
estuarine-type localities for its nesting habitats, it is coming, increasingly,
in conflict with development of such areas for human habitation or landfill.
Even local destruction or disturbance of land near the nesting areas may cause
this species to aha~don breeding sites. Prospects of locating similar areas
after abandoning sites are becoming less successful.
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2. LITTLE BLUE HERON Florida caer'urea aaerulea  Linneaus!

Order: Ciconiiformes
Fami ly: Ardeidae

Phylum;
Class:

Chordata
Aves

~heter t'on: A s .kl, dark heron I~to.es are ften eo"fused with eg ets
See Robbins et al. �966!.

t R : Breeds in North America in both freshwater and saltwater, Occurs
chusetts south to Florida; west along the Gulf Coast to Texas; and

inland from the Gulf of Mexico to Arkansas and Missouri. Also breeds in
Central America and northern South America and the Caribbean  Check-list af
North Ameriaan Bz',z'ds!.

Distribution in Vir inia: With the exception of Watts Island and possibly Back
Bay, the little blue heron breeds exclusively on the Eastern Shore  Figure 13!
Heronries are most often found on the barrier islands or in nearby marshes.
This species nests in mixed colonies with other herons, egrets, and ibises.
An extensive survey in 1975 estimated 636 pairs of little blue herons in
Virginia.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Colonies are found in a variety of vegetation and at
a variety of heights. Most Virginia colonies are located in low shrubs,
usually isa f~tesaens.

Figure 12. Distribution of Great Blue Heron  Ardea her'adias heradias! in Virginia
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446 ~Re od etio: Nests e ft' sy pietforms of t 'gs which er pl ed 'o trees,
shrubs, or on the ground. Clutch size ranges from 3 to 6, with 4 or S being
the most common. See Bent, 1926 .

Status: Special Concern. The little blue heron is the least common of the
intermediate-sized herons that occur in Virginia and does not appear to be
doing as well as such species as the snowy egret and the Louisiana heron.

Protective Ipleasures Pro osed: Preservation of nesting and feeding habitat
is essential.

Author: J. William Akers.

Figure 13. Distribution of Little Blue Heron  Florzda odzerulea oaerwLea! in Virginia
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3. GREAT EGRET Casmercdiws albus egretta  Gmelin!

Order' .Ciconiiformes
Family: Ardeidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~R rod ction: i y' g n the great egret p eye . to nest a part of large
mixed heron and ibis colonies, Generally, the nests are situated 3 to 4 feet
above the ground, but they may be placed in treetops when associating with
great blue herons. Nesting season lasts from mid-May through July. Normal
clutch size is 3 eggs which will be incubated 23 to 24 days. The young
fledge at approximately 4 weeks of age. Normally only one brood per nesting
season will be produced.

Status: Special Concer n. The great egret merits Special Concern status due to
its limited and easily destroyed nesting habitat. The bulk of the breeding
population is concentrated in the several heronries on the Virginia barrier
islands, These islands and the waters about them are quite fragile physical
features. The vegetation covering them, which the herons prefer for nesting
sites, can be easily destroyed without proper protection. Further, any dis-
ruption of food availability for these birds will certainly alter their breed-
ing status in the state.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The Virginia barrier islands are for the most
part under the protective influence of the Nature Conservancy. Every effort
should be made to continue monitoring the breeding sites for these birds and
their relative numbers on a yearly basis. A habitat analysis for nesting
site preference is needed. Ia those areas where nesting does occur, the site
should be marked as a colonial bird nesting area to be avoided during the
breeding season and to be protected from habitat damage between breeding
seasons

Author. 'Bill Williams.

D~escri tion: The o iy i ge white hero 'th yellow-orang b'll and black
legs  Robbins et al., 1966; Bent, 1926! .

Present Range: Coastal states from Maine to Oregon and throughout the Midwest
 Robbins et al., 1966! . Winters throughout South and Central America and
parts of the Caribbean Sea.

Distribution in Vir inia: The great egret is a common summer resident of the
Coastal Plain, It breeds ia mixed heron colonies along the barrier and Bay
islands of the Eastern Shore  Figure 14!, It is common during spring and
falI as a transient and becomes uncommon in winter. It is uncommon to rare
throughout the Piedmont and the mountains and valleys.

I abitat and Mode of Life: The great egret is a diurnal wading bird of freshwater
and saltwater estuaries, small ponds, aad coastal marshes. It feeds by slowly
stalking the minnows, crabs and frogs available in these habitats. Although
it is solitary by day, it prefers gregarious roosts in treetops by night. In
most instances the herons become quite attached to these roosting sites and
return to them every evening  Bent, 1927!.
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Figure 14. Distribution of Great Egret  Caayyterodihda aIbwa e9retta!
in Virginia

Spcticorar nycticorax hoact5i
 Gmel in!

4. BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON

Order: Ciconiiformes
Family; Ardeidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~baser' tion: i medium-sized heron characte ized by a heavy body and short,
thick neck. The adult is dark black on the head and back and all white below
 Robbins et a5., 1966; Bent, 1926! .

Present Range: South and Central America and North America to southern Canada
 Bent, 1926! .

Distribution in Vir inia: The black-crowned night heron is a common summer res-
ident along the Virginia coast, nesting on the Eastern Shore. It is uncommon
inland during the summer for the Coastal Plain and Piedmont and rare in the
mountains and valleys in all seasons. During the winter months it is locally
common along the coast and rare throughout the rest of the state  Figure 15!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; The name implies the black-crowned night heron prefers
to lead a nocturnal existence. It prefers to forage in shallow, weedy creeks,
pond margins, and marshes from the evening to early morning. However, it can
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often be found abroad diurnally, especially during the breeding season. By
foraging at, night it avoids competition with other herons for fish, its pri-
mary food source  Bent, 1926!,

~ne rodnct'on: rh's hero prefers t est i m «ed heron snd 'his c i n' ~ s from
late April through July, often choosing nest sites somewhat on the periphery
of the main colony. Normally it builds its nest close to or on the ground
in low vegetation, although it will nest in trees. Clutch size ranges from
2 to 5 eggs which will hatch in 24 to 26 days, The young are cared for by
both parents until fledging at about l month of age.

Protective Measures Pro oscd: These marshes and spoil islands should be pro-
tected from human encroachment. The nesting colonies should continue to be
monitored and relative numbers charted on a yearly basis. Colonial bird
nest sites should be designated protected areas throughout the breeding
season and carefully watched between breeding seasons for habitat disruption.

Remarks: Also known as "quawk."

Author: Rill Williams.
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Figure 15. Distribution of Black-Crowned Night Heron
 Nyetzeerea nyetieozax haaetl7'.3 in Virginia

Stat~s: Special C'exec~. This status is necessary because of the limited and
fragile nesting locations of this species. As with almost all of Virginia's
heron species, their main breeding locations are on the Virginia barrier
islands and their marshes, Habitat destruction in this area can be simply
and quickly administered through dredging, oil spills, or recreational misuse.
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Ple67adis fa2eive22us fa2eine22us
 Linnaeus!

5. GLOSSy IBIS

Order: Ciconiiformes
Family: Threskiornithidae

Phylus,. Chordata
Class: Aves

Distribution in Vir inia: The glossy ibis was first recorded breeding in Vir-
ginia in 1956  Bock and Terbcrgh, 1957! on Hog Island on the Eastern Shore .
It now breeds in colonies on the ocean side of the Eastern Shore from Fisher-
mans Island to Chincotcague Bay, in one colony on the Chesapeake Bay side of
the Eastern Shore, and on Watts Island in Chesapeake Bay  Figure 16!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species nests in mixed colonies comprised of
several species of herons. It nests largely in shrubby vegetation comprised
of Bacoharis, Zua, and Myrio'. Williams �973! showed that the glossy ibis
nests lower in the vegetation than do the native heron species with which it
occurs. Some individuals nest on the ground. This species feeds in marshes
and shallow water areas, apparently not competing with herons for food, as
Williams  l973! suggested that insect larvae and crustaceans predominated in
regurgitated food samples.

~Re todntt'on: Nesting begins on the zzi glnia Easte n gho e on Nay 6 Eisatten,
1977!, Incubation period is 21 days  Palmer, 1962! and clutch size is re-
ported by him to be 3 or 4 eggs. Williams �973! reported a fledging rate
in a colony near Wachapreague, Virginia, to be 34 percent, but suggested it
might normally be as high as 70 percent.

Status: Speoial Concern. The glossy ibis underwent a spectacular population
expansion in Virginia between 1956 and 1973. One colony near Chincoteague,
Virginia, contained approximately 600 breeding pairs in 1972  Byrd, personal
observation!. The glossy ibis population in coastal Virginia and Maryland
was down substantially during the breeding season of 1975  Byrd, personal
observation!, whereas great numbers of ibises were reported in Massachusetts
 R. M. Erwin, personal communication!, The ibis breeding population appeared
to be most concentrated between Virginia and New Jersey during the 1975 breed-
ing season  Custer and Osborn, 1977!. It appears likely that the breeding
range of this species is shifting farther to the north on the Atlantic Coast
 Byrd, 1978a! .

~Desczi tion Th' 's edi -sized ad g 6 d, 22 t 26 i ch 'n total length.
The bill i s long, decurved and slender; upper mandible ridged and lower grooved,'
very small slit like nostrils; part of facial area bare. Head and neck feathers
rounded at tip, blackish chestnut with whi tish edging. Back, tail and wing
feathers dark, glossy, violet, green. Wing primaries, primary coverts, axil-
lars, under wing coverts dark glossy green; outer secondaries glossed nearer
bronze; lesser coverts dark brownish red.

Present Range: This species has invaded North America in recent years. Its
range  A.O.U., 1957! is given as Eagle Lake  Colorado County! Texas; in
Alachua, Brevard, Indian River and Monroe counties, Florida; Charleston
County, South Carolina; Chincoteague Bay, Maryland; New Jersey  Stone Harbor!;
Cuba, Hispaniola; and Puerto Rico. The species winters, at least casually,
north to coastal Texas, southern Louisiana, and southern Florida. Because
of a range expansion in the past twenty years, the species now breeds as far
~orth as Maine, where 494 pairs were nesting in 1975  Custer and Osborn, 1977!
and where the total estimated coastal population was 6,769 pairs. Extension
of the range has been reviewed adequately by Stewart �957! and Hailman �959!
who indicate the progressive northward movement.
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Protective Measures Pro osed: The breeding population of this species should
be monitored on an annual basis. Every effort should be made to determine
whether numbers continue to decline and whether this represents only a shift
in the major breeding range, This species nests primarily in colonies on
islands and dredge spoil islands, It is essential that these areas be pro-
tected as they represent a minimal amount of breeding habitat for this and
associated species. Steps should be taken to coordinate efforts with the
Army Corps of Engineers in the management of spoil areas to maintain suitable
conditions for the bird species which utilize themAuthor: Mitchell A. Byrd. O O C>
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Figure 16. Distribution of Glossy Ibis  P2egadis fa2ozzze22us fa2ozzze22us!
in Virginia
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6. RED-SHOULDERED HAIRY Fyuzea lig7eatus Zineatus  Gmelin!

Order; Fa I con i formes
Family: Accipitridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~Dscri t' n: Th's is edium- ' ed s aring h k h h i pprox 'ately 16
inches in length with a wingspread of 40 inches. In the adult plumage, this
species has a rusty red breast with rusty shoulder patches. In flight, the
red-shouldered hawk is identified by light patches  windows! in the wings at
the bases of the primaries  Brown and Amadon, 1968!.

north through southern Ontario and Gaspe, and south along the Atlantic coast
through Florida, the Gulf oast and northern Tamaulipas, Mexico.

Distribution in Vir inia: This bird is a breeding species throughout the state
 Bailey, 1913!. It is more numerous in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain than
it is in the mountain and valley regions.

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species prefers moist mixed or deciduous wood-
lands with adjacent open count~y  Bent, 1937!. It also has a strong affinity
for wooded swamps or woods adjacent to standing water. It is unusual to find
these birds in dry or coniferous woods. It is a diurnal predator with approx-
imately 65< of its diet consisting of small mammals. The diet is varied and
also includes snakes, lizards, turtles, frogs and small birds. It is a mi-
gratory species in the north but some birds winter in Virginia. This species
is rarely syntopic with the larger red-tailed hawk.

6~ed etio: The r d-shou1de ed ha k hu 1d a ia ge ne t of twigs nd stick
in a large tree within the territory. The nest is usually used for only one
season. The eggs are laid between late March and mid-April, Most clutches
consist of 3 eggs, but some may have 4 eggs. The eggs are incubated by both
parents for 28 days. Since incubation begins with the first egg, there is
asynchronous hatching and development of the young. The young birds fledge
from the nest about 6 weeks after hatching. The young retain a juvenile
plumage for 18 months; thus, breeding is delayed until the birds are 2 years
of age. Stewart �949! found that a healthy population of this species in
Maryland had a density of 51 pairs per 42 square miles. This same population
produced an avezage of 1.8 young per active nest over a two-year period,

Status: Special Capgcezgz. This is a declining species over much of its range.
Bailey found in 1913 that this was the most common raptor in Virginia, Ho»-
ever, recent population estimates are not as good. Brown �971! analyzed
winter population trends of red-shouldered hawks for the period 1950-1969,
and found a declining population in all but two states. He reported a 35%
to 44' decline in populations of this species from Virginia during this period.
This species was also retained on the "Blue List"  Arbib, 1976! of potentially
endangered species for 1977, since 604 of the bird population experts across
the country favored retention. There is some sentiment that this subspecies
is continuing to decline in North Carolina, as reported by American BirCh.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Intensive research must be done to establish the
reasons for these population declines. These declines are probably not re-
lated to habitat destruction, but until this species is studied further, per-
haps wooded areas close to water should be preserved as much as possible to
provide adequate habitat for this species.

Remarks: The decline of the red-shouldered hawk is very puzzling since similar
species such as the red-tailed hawk have not shown these drastic declines.
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It is unlikely that pesticides are involved since the diet is largely rodents,
which are relatively free of pesticide contamination, These declines are
probably not related to loss of suitable habitat since the rate of decline
is so pronounced.

Author:,Jerry W. Via.

7. FORSTER'S TERN S'terna forsteri  Nuttall!

Order: Charadriiformes
Family: Laridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class. Aves

~Descry tion: One of f r inta ediat � ' ed t s that are inila 'n eppes
ance, the Forster's tern frequents the marshes rather than the beaches. See
Robbins et aK. �966!.

Author: J. William Akers.

Texas. Occurs on both Atlantic and Pacific coasts and inland on freshwater
marshes. Winters from Virginia to Florida in the east, and from California
to Baja and the Gulf of Mexico  Check � 'list of Forth American EJirds!.

Distribution in Virginia: Scattered colonies of this species may be found in
the coastal marshes of the Bastern Shore  Northampton and Accomack counties!
 Figure 17! .

Habitat and Mode of Life; The Forster's tern is distinct from other species of
terns in Virginia in that it is a bird of the marshes rather than the shore.
See Bent �921!,

~Re r duction: porster's terna are col nial arsh breeder . ferneries f th
species are usually found along the banks of small tidal creeks where mats
of dead vegetation have accumulated due to tidal action. These mats serve
as breeding platforms on which the nests are constructed. Colony size ranges
from 10 to 40 pairs. Larger colonies have been reported. Nests are con-
structed of dead vegetation, usually the same as the platform mat. Clutch
size usually ranges from 2 to 5 eggs, with 3 being the average  Bent, 1921! .

Status: SpechzL Concern. Forster's terns are of SpeciaL Concern primarily be-
cause of dwindling habitat  i.e., destruction of wetlands! and the quality
of the remaining habitat. This species presents a problem when assessing
population trends because of difficulties in locating and gaining access to
colonies. A serious drop in reproductive success or adult population could
occur before any problem is detected,

Protective Measures Pro osed: It is essential that adequate stretches of coastal
marshes be preserved and their quality maintained to insure that the Forster's
tern will survive as a breeder in Virginia.
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Figure 17. Distribution of Forster's Tern  Sterna farstez' ! in Virginia

Thalasseus max&res maz&aus  Boddaert!8. ROYAL TERN

Order: Charadriiformes
Family; Laridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~nes ri t'on: a large c sated tgrn wh'ch breed in dense colon'es o coastal
islands. See Robbins et a7. �966! .

Present Range: Breeds from Maryland to Georgia; from southern Louisiana to
southern Texas and the Bay of Campeche. Also occurs in Baja California, the
West Indies and the west coast of Africa, Winters in much of the breeding
range and south to South America.

Distribution in Virginia. A large colony �500 pairs! nested on Fishermans
Island and smaller aggregations were located on Metomkin Island �25 pairs!
and Ship Shoal Island �50 pairs! in 1977. Although restricted to the East-
ern Shore as a breeder, the royal tern ranges all along the coast and bay
areas of the state. During late summer and fall they may occur as far in-
land as Claytor Lake in Pulaski County  Figure 18!,

Habitat and Mode of Life: In Virginia, royal terns breed exclusively on coast-
al islands. Colonies occupy broad, flat, sandy areas with sparse to moderate
vegetation . Lack �968! states that Thalasssus terns require breeding sites
that are isolated from access by mammalian predators.
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R~ed tion: fto ~ 1 tems ht ed ' d e olont s. The nests, h h e nly
a peck reach apart, are shallow, hollowed depressions in the sand with little
or no lining. Clutch size is normally 1 or 2 eggs per nest  Bent, 1921!. At
about 1 week of age, young terns leave the nest area to form a creche, a
dense aggregation of hundreds or thousands of chicks that apparently affords
better protection against avian predators  Buckley and Buckley, 1968!. The
young fledge within a few weeks, but parental care lasts well into the fol-
lowing winter  Ashmole and Tovar, 1968! .

Status: Spucia2 Concern. Although the royal tern population in Virginia is
stable, it merits concern for at least two reasons, First, the breeding
habitat is threatened by both natural  erosion and storms! and man-made
 real estate development and pollution! problems. Secondly, because the
royal tern population is so heavily concentrated during the breeding season,
it is particularly vulnerable to a potential local disaster  e.g., severe
weather, oil spill, etc.! .

Protective Measures Pro osed: Preservation of undisturbed nesting habitat and
insurance of environmental quality are essential to maintaining the popula-
tion of this species.

Author: J, William Akers,

Figure 18. Distribution of Royal Tern  Tha22aaaeZda maXimua memoranda! in Virginia
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ThaLusseus sandvicensis  Latham]9. SANDWICH TERN

Order: Charadriiformes
Family: Laridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~De ri t'on: Thi pecies differs f oe th othe terna by hawi g a black b'11
tipped with yellow. The bill is long and slender, the legs are black, and a
slight crest is present.

Present Range: The sandwich tern breeds from Virginia  Northampton County! to
British Honduras  Saddle Cay!, and some of the Bahamas and West Indies. It
winters from the Bahamas and Florida southward through the West Indies, down
the Atlantic coast of South Amez ica to southern Brazil, and from the coasts
of Louisiana and Texas south along the Central American coast to Columbia.
It also occurs on the Pacific coasts of Oaxaca and Guatemala  Check-'List of
A'orth Arneriefzn Birds, 1957!,

Author: R. A. Beck.

Distribution in Vir inia: Generally, this tern is an uncommon to rare transient
along the coast. The birds were first reported as extending their range into
Virginia in 1912. Its nesting was confirmed 15-21 July 1967 by A. F, Nolis.
The young were banded and photographed. Thirty pairs were reported on
Fishermans Island, July 1973, and SO pairs were reported on Cobb Island,
23 June 1978  Figure 19! .

Habitat and Mode of I.ife: This tern is generally associated with its larger
relative, the royal tern. Both species prefer coastal islands. They nest
together in colonies.

~ge reduce' n: The nest of the sa dwich ter 's a ere ap in the nd, g
erally unlined  Bent, 1921! . Usually there are 1 to 2 eggs laid, average
51.1 x 36 millimeters. The eggs are oval, shell smooth, lustreless. The
color ranges from pinkish to olive-buff, with a wide variety of markings
ranging from small dark brown dots to bold blocks. Incubation is by both
sexes for a period of 21 days. Food consists almost wholly of small fish
with some shrimps and squids. It is more a sea bird than the smaller terns.

Status: Special Concern. The breeding population of the sandwich tern is close-
ly correlated with the success of royal tern colonies, The number of sandwich
terns in Virginia has been slowly increasing since the early 1970's,

Protective Measures Pro osed: Preservation of adequate habitat is essential.
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Figure 19. Distribution of Sandwich Tern  Tha'Lasaeue sapdutceneis3
in Virginia

1O. CLIFF SWALLOW F'etroehelidon pyr rhono a pyrrhonota
 Vxezllot!

Order: Passeriformes
Family: HirundinidaePhylum: Chordata

Class: Aves

~0escr' tion: Back blu'sh th longitustinak hite stripes. Rump b ffy. Ta't
dark and square, not forked. Head bluish above, with white forehead and
rusty face and throat. See pages 204-205 in Robbins et al. �966!.

katchewan, southern Manitoba, central Ontario, and southern Quebec south to
central Mexico, west-central Texas, central Missouri, western Kentucky, west-
central Tennessee, northern Florida, and western North Carolina. Winters
from southern Brazil south to central Chile and central Argentina.

Distribution in Vir inia: This species apparently may be expected to occur rou-
tinely only in the vicinity of Kerr Dam in Southside Virginia  Lynch, 1974! .
ln addition, two pairs were found nesting near Abingdon in 1965  Scott, 1966!.
 See also Scott and Cutler, 1967, for Kerr Dam observations,!  Figure 20!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; The cliff swallow requires open country for foraging
on flying insects and, like most swallows, does best where there are large
bodies of water. It originally nested only on cliff faces, and perhaps on
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the sheltered sides of very large trees in western North America  Bent, 1942! .
The earliest American ornithologists  e.g., Alexander Wilson! never saw this
bird, After eastern North America was settled, the species adapted to man-
made structures, and became abundant around farms during the nineteenth cen-
tury. In the latter part of that century, as the house sparrow began to be
abundant, the cliff swallow declined in abundance, and during this century
virtully disappeared from most of the states east of the Mississippi because
of interference by house sparrows at nesting time  Bent, 1942!. In western
North America today this swallow regularly uses dams and highway overpasses
for nesting and is an extremely common bird locally. Only recently has the
species started using concrete structures in the East, and it is this rela-
tively new habit that may account for the species' resurgence in certain
eastern states, including Virginia. The critical factor is that house spar-
rows cannot use swallow nests where these are well removed from cities and
farms,

Reproduction: The cliff swallow carries little balls of mud to the nest site,
where it constructs a retort-shaped nest with usually one entrance. However,
dish-shaped nests are not rare in very sheltered spots. Three to six eggs are
laid and incubation takes 12 to 14 days. The young fledge in about 3 weeks.
Two b~oods, rarely 3, may be raised  Bent, 1942! .

Status: SpeciaZ Canoe~, This species is on the American Birds "Blue List,"
primarily on the rarity of the bird east of the Mississippi River  Arbib,
1976!. At this time there is every indication of continued prosperity in
the Kerr Dam area, and attention should be focused on possible expansion into
other parts of the state. Consequently, this species should be marked for
Specia'6 Concern.

Author: Curtis S. Adkisson.

Figure 20 . Distribution of Cliff Swallow  Petr oohe2ickm pptn"honotI2
pptn'bono' in Virginia
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Ci sto thor us platensis  Naumann!
1!. SHORT-BILLEO HARSH NREN

Order: Passeriformes
Family: Troglodytidae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Aves

~ne. ' tio: Thi. Pecies h s a st asked roun a d back, b ffy nderP ts,
short slim hill, cocked tail, and an obscure huffy stripe over the eye.

central Ontario, southern Quebec and central Maine; east to central Indiana
and central Missouri; and west to western Missouri, eastern Nebraska and
eastern North Dakota  Check-7iat of IiIcz th American Birds, 1987J.

D stribut' n 'n Ui'~nia: Unco + n to co on. T ns' nt and int aside t
along the coast. Rare west of the Chesapeake Bay. It is a rare to local
summer resident at Virginia Beach and Saxi s, Virginia. During the 1974 Back
Bay Christmas Count, 88 birds were recorded in December. Ten birds were re-
corded in Saxis on 11 A~gust 1974. It is a rare and irregular transient
throughout the Piedmont region  Figure Zl!.

Habitat and Node of Life: This species prefers wet meadows, grass and sedge
marshes, and hay fields. It prefers drier areas than the long-billed marsh
wren and generally avoids cattail marshes. No extensive study of food has
been made. They are normally insectivorous  Bent, 1948! .

~Re rod ct'o: The eats a s net' es single, bu* «her cond t'ons are fa o
able, this species nests in colonies. The structure of the nest itself is
globular, consisting of dried or green sedges with entrance 2.5 centimeters,
barely discernible on the side. It is well hidden and woven into growing
vegetation about 6-9 millimeters above the ground. The nest is lined with
feathers, fur, and soft pla~t down. The male builds numerous unlined dummy
nests. There are 4 to 8 white eggs per clutch. The 14- to 16-day incubation
period is carried out by the female alone. Typically there are 2 broods per
breeding season  Bent, 1948! .

Number in Ca tivit ; None.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None at this time.

Author: R. A. Heck.

Status. Special Concerns. An evaluation of the current population status should
be made. There has been no breeding record reported in Virginia,
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Figure 21, Distribution of Short-Billed Marsh Wren
 Cis&thorus pZateneis! in Virginia

S~lia sia'Lis sialis  Linnaeusj12. EASTERN BLUEBIRD

Order.' Passeri formes
Family: Turdidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class Aves

~Oesc i tio : The aai f t' he species has a br'ght bic back acd a sty throat
and breast. The female and immature have a definite eye ring, and blue in
the wings and tail. The juvenile has the typical spotting of the thrushes.

Present Range: The eastern bluebird occupies the range east of the Rocky Moun-
tains, except Florida and southern Texas.

Distribution in Virginia: In all regions of the state this species is an un-
common to locally common permanent resident. The peak numbers for the
Coastal Plain were a wintering record of 194 birds in I4athews, January 2,
1977. In the summer, 103 pairs were observed in Hewport Hews, July, 1976.
In the Piedmont, the high winter record is 316 on December 18, 1965 by the
Lynchburg Bird Club. A summer high of 136 was recorded on June 7, 1975 in
Lynchburg. For the mountains and valley, 161 were observed in December,
1976, and 21 pairs were reported in June, 1976.
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Habitat and Mode of Life; The eastern bluebird occurs on farmlands, roadside
fence lines, open woods, swamps and gardens. This species is a cavity
nester and is primarily insectivorous in its feeding habits.

~Re r duct' n: The n t of this species is rather carafe sty arranged in
natural cavity in a tree, in an abandoned woodpecker hole or in one of the
thousands of bluebird houses available in suitable locations throughout the
bird's range. The nest is a loose cup of grasses and weed stalks. The
female builds the nest in 4 to S days. The male may carry some material.
The outside diameter varies with the cavity; the inside diameter averages
6.4 x 7.6 centimeters, with a depth of about 5.1 centimeters. There are
from 3 to 6 unmarked pale-blue to whitish eggs. Incubation is solely by
the female and continues for I 3 to 1.5 days. Two broods are common.

Number in Ca tivity: None.

Status: Speuza7. Concern. The bluebird population appears to be increasing
after a serious decline. Much of this success may be attributed to the edu-
cational programs and the establishment of the bluebird trails, and availa-
bility of bluebird houses throughout the state. Although concern for the
species has lessened with the success of the promotional campaign, the
availability of artificial nest sites is critical to its success.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Continuation of educational and promotional pro-
grams for trails and artificial nest sites.

Author: R. A. Beck.

13. WARBLING VIREO Vireo qilvns qzluua Vieillot

Order: Passeri formes
Family: Vireonidae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Aves

Descri tion: A small warbler-sized bird with a uniform mantle of light green-
xs gray Underneath parts are somewhat paler and there is a faint eye
stripe. Wings and tail are somewhat darker. '%ere are no wing bars.

east to southern Nova Scotia and south to Baja California, northern Mexico,
southern Louisiana, northern Alabama, western North Carolina and the Coastal
Plain of Virginia.

Distribution in Vir inia. The warbling vireo occurs throughout the state of
Virginia. It is locally common in the mountain and valley provinces, uncom-
mon to rare in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain of Virginia. This species
reaches the limit of its southeastern distribution in Virginia.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The warbling vireo selects areas of open stands of
shade trees or open-growth flood-plain forests. In Virginia the typical
habitat consists of stands of sycamores along streams and rivers. The bird
usually builds its nest at the end of a branch typically over water. This
species spends most of its time foraging in the upper portions of the tree
at the ends of the branches  Bent, 1950! . James �976! found that the
warbling vireo forages by hovering and picking insects off living foliage
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at the outer portions of the tree. The diet of this species consists mostly
of insects, 77 percent of which are lepidopterous larvae  Bent, 1950!.

~Re rod t' o: rh est'og seaso for th' spe ies f o m d-m y t 'd-yoiy.
The warbling vireo lays from 3 to 5 eggs, usually 4. These eggs are incu-
bated for 12 days with both male and female performing incubation duties.
Nests are located fairly easily since the male often sings while incubating,
After hatching, the young remain in the nest for about 16 days before fledg-
ing, The warbling vireo is a frequent host for the eggs of the browTg-headed
cowbird, a brood parasite.

Status: Speoial Concern. This species is termed common in the Ridge and Valley
Province of Maryland  Stewart and Robbins, 1958!, but it is presently not a
common bird in the northern and western part of Virginia, Smyth �912!
listed the bird as a common species in Montgomery County in southwest Vir-
ginia, but it is a species of local distribution today. This species was
placed on the Blue List of Threatened Birds by the editors of Atnerioan Birds
for the years of 1978 and 1979  Arbib, 1977; 1978! . The Appalachian region
was one of the supporters for this status. The 1978 Blue List reported the
findings of the breeding bird surveys which showed a 3 percent annual rate
of decline for this species in the East.

Protective Measures Pro osed: A statewide census of this species is first
needed to determine the rate of decline. Such a study should also investi-
gate causative factors for the population declines, and suggest potential
management strategies. In Virginia, a restriction on the alteration of the
remaining riparian habitats would preserve the preferred breeding habitat
for the species.

Author: Jerry W. Via,

14. WAYNE'5 BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER Denyiroioa sirens uzynei Bangs

Order: Pas seri formes
Family. Parulidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~desert t'oo; A small m her oi th ood mardi family 'th a i' e-gree
back and wings, a broad golden cheek patch, a black throat, and an upper
breast. This subspecies is similar to the nominant form  Demfmioa sirens
virens! except for its smaller bill and smaller body size. It was fi.rst
described by Bangs in 1918.

ginia, eastern North Carolina and eastern South Caro!ina.

Distribution in Vir inia: This subspecies breeds only in the Great Dismal
Swamp and immediate areas  Figure 22! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species is restricted to the cypress swamps
a1ong the eastern Atlantic coast from Virginia to South Carolina  Bent, 1953!.
It forages between 20 and 40 feet high in the branches of cypress and other
swamp trees, in a gleaning fashion, much like other members of this family.
Unlike the nominant form, this form is very active and elusive. This, along
with the dense foliage in many swamps, makes detailed observations next to
impossible. Wayne's description of the habitat of this form is one of virgin
cypress swamps with huge trees and unbroken canopy. This is quite differeTgt
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from the vegetation of the Dismal Swamp today, since the area has been in-
tensively managed for timber in the recent past. Therefore, this form is
probably adaptable in its habitat preferences  Meanley, 1968; 1969; 1970;
1972] .

Status. Speoia7. Cof7oe~. This subspecies represents a unique disjunct popu-
lation. At the closest points, this subspecies is 300 miles from any popu-
lations of the nominant form. Its preference for densely wooded swamps
may result in limited habitat and population declines, since historical
accounts of this species relate the disappearance of this form in areas
which have been lumbered. This has not been the case in the Dismal Swamp
since this form is considered to be a common bird.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The establishment of the Dismal Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge in 1975 will hopefully allow the Virginia population of this
form to flourish since timber removal operations have ceased. However, any
management or development of the refuge should be evaluated with regard to
this species before being enacted.

Remarks: Little information is available on the habitat requirements of this
form. Such information is important for the development of a management
plan. Several authors note the lack of singing birds in early July. While
some of the authors think the birds leave the swamp in late June, Meanley
believes the birds simply quit singing in late June and remain unnoticed in
the swamp.

Author: Jerry W. Via.

Figure 22. Difftribution of Waynefe Black-Throated Green Warbler
 Den&oica vw ene unynei! in Virginia

~Re rod stion: Th' f tn is one of
dates as early as April 4. The
Apri1 20. Most nests contain 4
The young are altricial and are

the earliest nesters in the swamp with egg
average egg date would be approximately
eggs, but some may have as many as 5 eggs.
raised in the nest by both parents.
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Ammocbcanus sauapgnarurn pratensis
 Vieillot!

15. GRASSHOPPER SPARROW

Order: Passeriformes
Family; Fringi 1lidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

Distribution in Vir inia: A locally common summer resident over most of the
state, though uncommon in extreme southeastern Virginia.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The preferred habitat in Virginia seems to be hay
fields and abandoned farmland grown up in weeds, but to a lesser extent it
also occurs in some grain fields.

~Re roduct on: This species lays 4 or 5 eggs in a nest on the ground in a de-
pression or in a clump of vegetation. Eggs as early as May 20 and young in
the nest from May 26 to July 22  J. J. Murray, 1952!.

Status: Special C'oncern. Changing land use has put considerable pressure on
this bird, and although it is still locally common, it has become rare or
disappeared from many of its former haunts. Increasing suburban develop-
ment, and especia11y the virtual disappearance of hay fields from many
areas of Virginia, are having a devastating effect on this bird's breeding
habitat. Intensive cultivation of corn and soybean, habitats which do not
appeal to this bird, is also reducing the areas available to it,

Author: F. R. Scott.

~Descr tion.' This short t-ailed sparro of th grasslands has a distinctive
song. See Robbins ct al, �966! for a detailed description and illustration.

Present Range: Breeds across much of the northern and central United States
and southern Canada south in the east to Florida. Isolated populations
also occur in Central America, northern South America, and the West Indies.
The northern races winter north to central California, Oklahoma, Tennessee,
and North Carolina.
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STATUS UAI7ETEBÃINED �0!

Pyctmaeea uiclacedz uzolacea
 Lznnaeus!

't . YELLOW-CROWNED NIGHT HERON

Order: Ci conii formes
Family: Ardeidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~Descri t on: gim'lar to the black-crown d night heron in body fo rm A.d its
of the two species may be separated by sight since the yellow-crowned night
heron has black and white facial markings, no black on the back, and is gray
underneath as opposed to white  Robbins et a7,, 1966; Bent, 1926! .

half of South America  Bent, 1926! .

Distribution in Vir inia: The yellow-crowned night heron is an uncommon sum-
mer resident of the Coastal Plain. It is rare inland. It breeds on the
Eastern Shore and at Hampton and Norfolk. It is rare along the coast in
winter. This species is considered rare throughout the year in the Piedmont
and rare in the mountains and valleys where there are two summer breeding
records  Bridgewater, 1951 and Radford, 1970!  Figure 23!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: This heron prefers to feed in fresh and salt marshes
primarily in the late evening and early mornings, though it can often be
found abroad during daylight hours. The yellow-crown is less gregarious
than many other herons and most often is found entirely alone. Its main
food items consist of crustaceans and some small fish.

Status: Undetermined. Since this species is relatively uncommon over its
range in Virginia, with scattered breeding reports state-wide, it should be
considered as Statue  jndete~ned. Much work needs to be done to delineate
the nesting and feeding habitats this heron most prefers within Virginia,
In short, there is little pertinent ecological data on yellow-crowned night
herons that would help explain its rather puzzling breeding distribution.
 Revised Check-Liat of Birds cf Vzzgznz'dz in preparation! .

Protective Measures Pro osed; Quite simply, much field work needs to be done
to find out where and how many members oF this species exist throughout
Virginia. Habitat preferences for feeding and nesting need to be analyzed,
and areas which the yellow-crown now occupy need to be protected from human
encroachment,

Author: Bill Williams.

~Re reduction: the yello -crowned night heron, unlike ~ny other herons, chooses
to nest in small groups away from large mixed colonies. They prefer to nest
in evergreen trees 15 to 20 feet above the ground. Clutch size averages
3 to 4 eggs with incubation lasting slightly more than three weeks. Nesting
begins by mid-May and may continue through mid-July. One brood per seaso~
is normal.
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Figure 23. Distribution of Yellow-Crowned Night Heron
 Syctopfassa uiaIaeea uzolacso! in Virginia

Ixobrychus exzHs erzlzs  Gmelin!2. LEAST BITTERN

Order: Ciconii formes
Fami ly: Ardeidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~Desert tion: Th's smallest of ur herons is v ry shy a d rely flies far ellen
flushed. See Robbins ei al. �966! for description and illustration.

P t R: Breeds over most of North America below Canada south to Paraguay
and Brazil, including the Bahamas and the Greater Antilles.

Distribution in Vir inia: Transient and summer resident, locally common on the
Coastal Plain and rare and very local farther inland  Figure 24!.

Habitat and Mode of Life.. Marshes of all types attract this bird, but its pref-
erence is for freshwater to brackish marshes, especially narrow-leaved cat-
tails. It is less common in salt marshes.

~Re reduction: This bird builds a s~ll platfo nest usually in ~rsh vegetat'on
a foot or so above the water level. Occasionally the nest is in a shrub.
Normally 4 to 5 eggs are laid. Available nesting records in Virginia are
incomplete but give egg dates of May 22 to July 9. Unfledged young have been
found as late as August 17.
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Status: Undetermined. No doubt some of this concern is due to the difficulty
of getting information on the breeding population of such an exceedingly shy
bird. However, destruction of this bird's habitat has been a major factor
in its decline in past years and is clearly continuing, if at a slower rate.
Although tidal marshes are now offered some protection under the law, non-
tidal marshes are under no such restrictions and are being drained and de-
stroyed whenever this is considered "desirable."Author: F. R. Scott. a O A A O O Cl
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Figure 24. Distribution of Least Bittern  Tzobryehue exi iie exi Lie! in Virginia
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Botawrue lentipinosus  Montagu!3. AMERICAN BITTERN

Order: Ci conii formes
Family: Ardeidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

~Dscri t'on: Th's sp ies nay be ecogn' ed in the f e'ld by it black whiske*
mark and white chin area. In flight the black primaries are diagnostic
 Robbins et al., 1966; Bent, 1926! .

North America throughout central Canada; also South and Central
America.

Habitat and Mode of Life; This is one of the most solitary of the herons. It
prefers secluded swamps and marshes where it feeds on frogs and small fish.
Its secretive habits make this species difficult to locate, especially for
study purposes,

~Re oducti n: The Aner an b ttern b cede t' on m'd-May through July. Three t
7 eggs comprise a clutch. Incubation of its single yearly brood lasts for
28 days. Young bitterns remain in the nest for 2 weeks and fledge 2 to 3
weeks later. During the pre-fledge and brooding period both parents care
for the young.

Status: Undetermined. There is very little information on this species in the
state. Although its habitats are well-known, there is virtually no indica-
tion of how often, when, or where this heron breeds in Virginia.

Protective Measures Pro osed' .Initially, a concerted effort must be made to
establish the reproductive status of the American bittern in Virginia. This
will require extensive field work. From the information derived from field
data an inventory of used and potentially usable areas for bittern breeding
can be established. These areas may then be protected and monitored for
bittern use on a yearly basis.

Author: Bill Williams.

Distribution in Vir inia: Throughout the state the American bittern is con-
sidered uncommon during the spring, summer, and fall; uncommon to rare in the
winter. There is only one breeding record for the state from Back Hay, May
1968  revised Check-list of Birds of Virginia in preparation!  Figure 25!.
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Figure 25. Distribution of American Bittern  Botaurwa
Ienfigirdoaus! in Virginia

Accipiier caoperif [Bonaparte!4. COOPER'S HAWK

Order: Falconiformes
Family: Accipitridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Aves

Alberta through eastern North Dakota, southern Minnesota, to southern Maine,
northern New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; south to Baja California, Chihuahua,
south-central Texas, central Mississippi, Alabama and central Florida, It
winters from Washington, Colorado, Iowa, southern Wisconsin, southern Michi-
gan, southern Ontario and southern Maine south through the southern United
States and Mexico to Costa Rica.

~beecir' tio: Bin'eb-gray above, »'tb gray and dark-gray band'ng o tail. Front
basically white with rufous barring throughout, including on legs. Cap dark,
Best distinguished from similar sharp-shinned hawk by rounded tail. This
hawk has the short, rounded wings characteristic of its genus. See pages 68-69
in Robbins et aI. �966! .
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Distribution in Virginia: Extremely scarce. Not known to nest in Virginia
today. Based on 30 years' observations, J, W. Murray �974! considered it
a rare summer resident. It was not mentioned by Carroll and Hostetter �933!
for Mountain Lake. However, recent sightings �978! on Potts Mountain in
Craig County, and on Mount Rogers in Smyth County, may indicate nesting
activity yet to be verified  James Hill, pers, comm.!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Occupies open woodlands, especially along woodland
margins as well as in woodlots. In New England, white pine groves were
favored for breeding  Bent, 1937!. This species eats medium-sized birds and
mammals, from some of which it presumably acquired a considerable pesticide
load over the last three decades, leading to its demise over much of its
range.

~Re odnctio: The est placed conifer, i commo ly in a de d oos
tree, from 6 to 25 meters above ground. The normal clutch size is 4 or 5
eggs. Incubation usually begins after most of the eggs have been laid and
lasts about 24 days. The young probably fledge 5 weeks later  Bent, 1937! .

Number in Ca tivity: Unknown. Most captives would be held by falconers,
legally or otherwise. Some wounded birds may be held by zoos.

Status: Vndeteryyyinel. The Cooper's hawk was once regarded as one of our
commonest hawks over the United States  Bent, 1937!. However abundant it
may once have been, it is now virtually extirpated in Virginia. It is on
the Arnerzcan Bzras "Blue List" [Arbib, 1977! because of the depleted eastern
populations. A recent significant increase in number of sightings during
fall migrations �971-74!  U.S. Department of Interior, 1976! is cause for
optimism.

Protective Measures Pro osed: At this time, minimum measures should include a
ban on all use of this species in falconry, and a ban on certain pesticides
 e.q., DDT! throughout its range .

Author: Curtis S. Adkisson.

Ca22znu2a ahLoropus eaohznnans
 Bangs!

5. COMMON GALLINUI E

Grui formes
Rallidae

Order.
Family:

Phylum. Chordata
Class: Aves

through the Great Lakes, west through central Nebraska and south through
eastern Texas. There are also populations of this species along the Califor-
nia coast.

Distribution in Vir inia; This species is an uncommon breeding bird along the
Eastern Shore and Chesapeake Bay of Virginia. There are few records for the
Piedmont and mountains of Virginia  Figure 26! .

~ne ' tion: th' species 's only slightly small than the american coot wh'ch
it resembles. This bird has a dark charcoal-gray head and breast, with dark
olive-brown back and wings. The head is distinctively marked with a red
frontal shield and a red chicken-like bill which is tipped with yellow.
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Habitat and Mode of Life: The gallinule has long toes that enable it to walk
on floating or partially submerged vegetation. It swims well and may often
dive. It usually forages on the shores of lakes and marshes where it turns
over vegetation to secure food. The diet of this species consists of 96
percent vegetable matter made up of seeds, roots and soft parts of succulent
plants  Bent, 1926j . 'I'hc remainder of the diet consists of molluscs and in-
sects. Even though it is a migratory species, it seems to be a very poor
flyer on the breeding grounds.

~Re d etio: The b d may at from 'd-May to late July, but o ly one br od
is raised annually. The gallinule may lay from 6 to 16 eggs but the average
clutch size is 10. The precocial young are jet black with orange legs, and
leave the nest soon after hatching.

Status: Unaet;ezvytined. Apparently this has always been an uncommon species in
Virginia. Grey �950! called this species rare as a breeding bird in the
Cape Henry region. Meanley �975! reports that it is also uncommon on the
Eastern Shore of Virginia. Due to the rather secretive nature of the species,
an intensive census is needed. The destruction of many coastal wetlands has
probably contributed to the decline of this species in recent years, but a
census is needed to determine this fact.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Once coastal wetlands are censused to establish
population estimates, areas where the species thrives could potentially be
managed to increase gallinule populations. iietlands could be potentially
generated by creating impoundments that may be attractive to the species.Author: Jerry Yi. Via. Ct
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Figure 26, Distribution of Common Gallinule  Gallimuldz ohloropua
eachinnmte! in Virginia
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Cocoyzus erg throptha Anus
 Wilson!

6. BLACK-B ILL EO CUC Koo

Order: Cuculi formes
Family: Cuculidae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Aves

~Deans * n: n sl nder, long ta'-ied bird 'th bra~ above, st iking h'te beio
and indistinct tailspots. Bi 11 is all black, and there is a red eye ring.
See pages 158-159 in Robbins at a7,. �966!.

Distribution in Virginia: Apparently restricted to higher mountains today.
This species apparently was more common in western Virginia earlier this cen-
tury than it is today  Bailey, 1913; J. W. Murray, 1974!, There have been few
sightings in recent years, and no nests have been reported, The most heavily
watched montane area in the state, the vicinity of Mountain Lake in Giles
County, has produced little information on the species' occurrence  Fig. 27!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The black-billed cuckoo probably occurs mostly in
high altitude hardwoods, especially at the forest edge, and in clearings and
in second-growth woods. This species and its more abundant relative feed
primarily on lepidopterous larvae, especially on "tent" caterpillars, and at
least one past range expansion into Alberta was associated with an outbreak
of these insects  Bent, 1940! .

~Re rod tio: The hr eding season i V'rginia s not kno, bnt p obably 1 sts
from late May to late July. A flimsy nest of twigs built from a few centi-
meters to 2 or 3 meters above ground in a sapling or shrub is characteristic
of the species elsewhere. Two or 3 eggs are laid. There are reports that
this species lays its eggs in the nests of other species occasionally  Bent,
1940!. Incubation lasts about 14 days, and the young fledge in another 8 or
9 days.

It is presumably difficult or impossible toNumber in Ca tivity: Unknown.
maintain in captivity.

Status: Undetermined. This species was not mentioned in the latest American
Ft"rds "Blue List" �976!, indicating that it is not in any danger outside
Virginia. There is no explanation for the consensus that it was more common
in Virginia 50 years ago,

Protective Measures Pro osed: None advised at this time.

Author: Curtis S. Adkisson.

Present Range: Breeds from southern Saskatchewan and northern Minnesota to
southern Quebec and Nova Scotia on the north, south to southeastern Wyoming,
Nebraska, northwestern Arkansas, and central North Carolina and South Caro-
lina on the south. Western limit imprecisely known, but may extend to Alberta
and Colorado, Winters in northwestern South America to the equator.
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Figure 27. Distribution of Black-Billed Cuckoo  C'occyzua
ez'ythroptha2mus! in Virginia

etc aLba  Scopoli!7. BARN OWL

Order Strigiformes
Family: Tytonidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class. Aves

Isles, the Baltic area and southern Russia, south through Africa to Madagas-
car and the Cape district; India, northern Burma, Palestine and Iraq to
Arabia; Indochina, Java, New Guinea and the Society Islands south to Australia.
In North America the barn owl breeds from British Columbia, North Dakota,
southern Michigan, southern Ontario and southern New Kngland south through
the West Indies. Its range extends southward through Central and South America
to Tierra del Fuego  Check-liat of %orth American Birds, I957!.

Distribution in Vir inia: In the Coastal Plain region, this species is an un-
common, local permanent resident. It is an uncommon, rare, permanent resi-
dent in the Piedmont, mountains and valleys.

~Descry t'oo: A 1 rge light-c lored ce ammo owl 'th a heart-shap d lac' 1 disk.
Another distinguishing characteristic is its long legs, which are longer than
the tail and completely feathered down to the feet. It also has small dark
eyes.
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Nabitat and Mode of Life: The barn awl may be found almost anywhere. lts
natural nesting sites are hollow trees, cliffs, or old hawk nests. It now
nests most often in buildings  especially abandoned ones!, barns, church
steeples, duck blinds and other artificial sites.

~Rd ttion. R est 's bn' lt. Old pell ts are f O ently s d to for
base for the eggs. There are 3 to 11  generally 5 ta 7! eggs laid at 2- or
3-day intervals. The average size is 43.1 x 33 millimeters. The eggs are
pure white, incubation is generally done by the female with the male feed-
ing the incubating female regularly. The incubation period is reported as
32 to 34 days or 21 to 24 days, and starts with the laying of the first egg.
This variation in reported incubation period is probably due to different
methods of determination. The shorter period suggests hatching time of a
single egg; the longer period, the total time to incubate the entire clutch.
The first owlet hatched can be two weeks old when the last egg hatches.
This species may breed throughout the year. Egg» have been reported in the
Coastal Plain from January 24 to September 25. Rodents serve as the main
source of prey and the owls' available food supply acts as one of the con-
trolling factors in survival of the last hatchings,

Status: Vndetermined. Since this species is uncommon over its range in Vir-
ginia, with scattered breeding records statewide, it should be considered
as Stattda Dndete~ined,

Protective Measures Pro osed; Field work is needed to determine the abundance
and distribution of this species in Virginia.

Author: R. A. Beck,

8. YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER phyrdzpicus varies appalacibienazs
Ganier

Phylum: Chordata
C1ass: Aves

Order: Piciformes
Family: Picidae

~Descri tion: Rl ~ '1 and hite ba ed above, y 11 'sh belo, 'th variable
barring on sides. Forehead and throat red  throat white in female! with
black lower border of throat; face white with black line through eye and
down the side of head. Conspicuous white patch on black and white barred
wings. - See pages 184-185 in Robbins et dzl. �966!.

Manitoba, northern Ontario, southern quebec, and southern Labrador to New-
foundland,south ta the mountains of central California, central Arizona,
northern Indiana, northern Ohio, western Pennsylvania, northern New York,
and central New England southward in the Allegheny mountains to northern
Georgia. Winters south to narthern Baja California, western Panama, the
Gulf Coast: states and Florida.

Distribution in Virginia: Mast reports of this bird come from the winter period.
The few summer reports indicate that this species breeds sparingly in the
hardwood forests of the higher mountains. Brown �933! reported seeing 19 on
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Whitetop Mountain in Grayson County in May. J. J. Murray �936! reported
apparent nesting birds on Cold Mountain in Amherst County and in Highland
County. Stevens �976! reported sapsuckers in summer on Shenandoah Mountain
in Highland County and on nearby Paddy Knob, as well as on Hurricane Moun-
tain in Grayson County. These reports indicate that sapsuckers should be
expected only above 3500 feet elevation  Figure 28!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Throughout its range in eastern North America, the
sapsucker favors hardwood forests. It excavates its nest cavity in live
trees, often poplars  Bent, 1939! . Throughout the summer the birds feed on
sap procured by drilling holes in living hardwoods, often birches. The in-
sects drawn to this sap may form the main source of protein for the young
sapsuckers. Many other birds, and several mammals, use both the sap and the
insects as well  Foster and Tate, 1966! .

~Re rodu t on: R o 4 t 7 eggs re la'd, nd these hatch 'n about 14 days.
The time required for fledging is not precisely known. Fledglings are taken
to the vicinity of the feeding tree where they are soon weaned  Foster and
Tate, 1966!.

Number in Ca tivity: Unknown,

Status: Vnc!etermirged. There is no indication of concern for this species else-
where in its range. The paucity of reports from Virginia may merely reflect
the lack of research in high-altitude hardwood forests in western Virginia.
Thus, the current status of this bird is Undetermined.

Author: Curtis S. Adkisson.
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Figure 28. Distribution of Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker  Sphyrapeoua
varfwa appalachieneie! in Virginia
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Pnpzdoncn' asinorum  Audubon!9. ALDER FLYCATCHER

Order: Passeriformes
Family: Tyrannidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class; Aves

~Descr' ties: a ii ec ber oy th ty et tlyc t her fa ' ly, a fa ' iy recog-
nized for its habit of pursuing and catching flying insects. This species
has a brownish-green back, wings with two white wing bars, and a light-colored
throat and belly. It is most easily recognized by its distinctive three-
syllable call  fee-bee-o!, It was formerly considered a race of the Traill 's
flycatcher, but is now considered to be a separate species  Bent, 1942; Stein,
1963! .

Present Range: This species breeds from central Alaska, east through the Ca-
nadian provinces to Newfoundland and south through New York, South of New
York it breeds along the Appalachians to southern West Virginia  Cranberry
Glades!, It also breeds in the states bordering the Great Lakes.

Distribution in Virginia: A few migration records exist for this species in
the eastern part of the state. It is a rare summer bird in the Mount Rogers
area, where several birds were recorded in July 1978, This and other summer
records indicate that the bird is a probable breeder  Figure 29!.

Habitat and Mode of Life; The alder flycatcher breeds in dense alder stands,
alder swamps, and similar dense woody vegetation along streams, watercourses
and ponds. While the bird may sing from exposed branches protruding through
the thicket, it nests within the dense tangle of vegetation. Most of the
diet is insects, which are either caught in mid-air or gleaned from the vege-
tation  Bent, 1942!.

~Re odoctioo. yh e are s ally ' to d eggs i a i tch, which are brooded by
both birds for the 12-day incubation period. The young are altricial and
remain in the nest for the next two weeks after hatching. Studies on the
breeding biology of the closely related willow flycatcher  Empidoruxx 0razlzi
*raz7.zz! in Ohio show that the nesting success averages 36 fledglings per
100 eggs  Holcomb, 1972! . In order to maintain population stability in the
willow flycatcher, between 2 and 3 young per pair must be fledged annually.
Or.ly one brood is raised annually.

Status: Undeteryyzzned, Since there are no breeding records for Virginia, a
thorough census should be made in likely areas to ascertain the breeding
status.

Author: Jerry W. Via,

Protective Measures Pro osed: The distribution of preferred habitat for this
species in Virginia is restricted to alder swamps at high elevations  above
3500 feet!. These areas should be censused. Such areas should be protected,
not only for this species but other fauna and flora unique to these conditions.
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Figure 29. Distribution of Alder Flycatcher  Zntpidonaz alnorMpt!
in Virginia

10. DICKC ISSEL Spiza americana

Phylum: Chordata
Class; Aves

Order: Passeriformes
Family: Fringillidae

~pescr' i on: A small sparrow-l'ke b' d which is ss 'lar in s'se, bill shape
and coloration to the English sparrow  Passer domeetioue!. Adult males have
yellow distributed in a stripe above the eye, a spot below the eye, and a
yellow breast. A heavy black band extends across the throat beneath the
white chin, The rest of the body is brown to brownish-gray, with brown
streaking. Females and immature birds are similar in color pattern but they
lack much of the yellow and the black throat band. They closely resemble the
female English sparrow.

breeds north to southern Manitoba, central Michigan, and southern Ontario;
south through western Oklahoma, southern Louisiana, central Mississippi and
sporadically in the Piedmont of South Carolina and Georgia; and west to the
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains. Formerly a breeder along the Atlantic
Coast states from Massachusetts to South Carolina. Winters in Central Amer-
ica and northern South America.
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Distribution in Virginia: On the Coastal Plain, this species is a rare and ir-
regular ti'ansient and summer resident, and a rare but regular winter visitor.
In the Piedmont and mountains and valleys, it is rare and irregular in dis-
tribution during the migratory seasons. There are recent scattered breeding
records in the Piedmont and mountains and val leys, but no recent breeding
records for the Coastal Plain.

Habitat and Mode of Life: This species is a denizen of open fields and is par-
ticularly fond of pastuies of clover and grasses for nesting. It is particu-
larly partial to grassy fields with vegetation between 1 and 2 feet tall, and
brushy fence rows or scattered shrubs for singing and foraging perches. It
is particularly shy around the nest. During the nesting season, approximately
68 percent of the diet consists of seeds, most of which are of little economic
importance. The rest of the diet is composed of insects. It is an important
species in the prairie regions because it is common and most of the insects
consumed are agricultural pests such as grasshoppers. This species displays
very fluctuant populations in any one area from year to year, These fluctua-
tions for the most part are unexplained, During the winter months most sight-
ings are of single individuals which are observed foraging in a flock of
English sparrows.

~Re d etio: Nesting ts h t een late May a d 'd-J ly, s th th pe k seaso
occurring in late June. The nest is typically well concealed in the grasses.
Grass is pulled over the top of the nest to provide camouflage, A clutch con-
sists of 3 to 5 eggs, with 4 eggs being the usual number, The eggs hatch
after an incubation period of 12-13 days, The young are fed primarily insects
and some seeds, There are few natural enemies except for occasional predation
by ground predators such as foxes, snakes, and feral cats. Agricultural pro-
cedures are the main destructive force on the nesting cycle of the Dickcissel.
In particular, the mowing of hayfields and the elimination of hedgerows are
the most severe.

Status: Vnaete~zned. The lack of numerous breeding records for this species
in recent years is unexplained. This may be due in part to the fluctuant
populations of the species or perhaps the difficulty in locating nests. The
distribution for this species in recent years has declined when compared to
earlier published records for the eastern United States.

Protective Measures Pro osed, Before management guidelines can be formulated,
it is necessary to assess the abundance and status of the species throughout
the state. This could be done by very careful censuses of the appropriate
habitat to look for nesting birds. It is also possible that in areas of
high agricultural pressure, special areas could be set aside as breeding
areas for the Dickcissel.

Author; Jerry Via.
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MAMMALS

Charl es O. Hand ley, Jr.

Introduction

The first Europeans who reached Virginia in the late Sixteenth Century and those
who followed in the next hundred years were impressed with the numbers and variety
of mammals they found in this new land, Almost unfailingly their writings extolled
the richness of the fauna  Xandley and Patton, 1947; Handley, in press!. Indeed, it
was a rich fauna. In the interval between the arrival of the Europeans and the pres-
ent day, about 100 species of mammals are known to have occurred in Virginia and in
its waters.

The recorded fauna is large, but the actual fauna must have been even larger.
Out knowledge of it is incomplete because there were few zoologists around four
hundred years ago and because destruction of the fauna began almost with the first
European footstep on the beach. We can guess that a number of species disappeared
following settlement, before zoologists could record them in Virginia. These may
have included pine marten, lynx, rock vole; blue whale, gray whale, right whale;
and several porpoises and seals. Others, such as the bison, porcupine, fisher;
manatee, northern flying squirrel, water shrew, and snowshoe hare disappeared com-
pletely or were reduced to tiny remnants so early that we have only fragmentary
knowledge of their occurrence in Virginia.

The decline of mammals in the state continues, and other species are now in
danger of being lost from the fauna. Since the arrival of Europeans, 79 species of
mammals  exclusive of seals, porpoises, and whales! are known t% have occurred in
Virginia. Among those 79 species are 33 whose well-being is in one way or another
jeopardized today  Tables 1 and 2!. In some instances it is a whole species, in
others a subspecies, and in a few it is a local population that has some problem.
Some are of concern throughout their ranges; others only. in the Virginia portions
of their ranges.

Eight of the nine orders of mammals occurring in Virginia are represented among
the species in trouble. Only the order Marsupialia, with its ubiquitous and abun-
dant Virginia opossum, has escaped the troubled label.

The one sirenian, the manatee, no longer occurs in Virginia and is Zndangez'ed
throughout its range. Among the Cetacea, all of the large whales are Endanger'ed,
and some of the smaller whales and porpoises are thought to be Rare. All of the
marine Carnivora, the seals, are Rare.

Although the eastern cottontail is one of the most abundant Virginia mammals,
the other Lagomorpha of the state have not fared so well. In fact, one of the insu-
lar populations of the eastern cottontail is of ~etezwa',net Status and has been
thought to be extinct. The snowshoe hare survives in one small enclave and is
Zndangez'ed. Whether attempts to reestablish it elsewhere have succeeded is question-
able. The status of the New England cottontail is Undetezmzned, but it may be de-
clining in competition with the eastern cottontail. The status of the introduced
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black-tailed jackrabbit on the barrier islands is uncertain. The marsh rabbit occurs
in such a small area in southeastern Virginia that it must be regarded with concern.

Three aut of the four ungulates of Virginia are on the troubled list. The bison
and elk are long gone, and even the exotic race of elk which was introduced and
thrived for a time, recently has been Extirpated by disease, The sika deer, intro-
duced on Assateague Island, and succeeding very well there, is regarded with concern
because of its tiny range and small population. On the other hand, there is no large
mammal in the East more abundant than the fourth ungulate of the state, the white-
tailed deer. 1Jndoubtedly, it is more abundant now than ever before.

Half of the terrestrial Carnivora are on the list. The gray wolf has been
Ex'tirpated from Virginia as well as the other eastern states. The fisher was lost,
but has been reestablished in West Virginia, and may be spreading into Vixginia.
The river otter of the mountain counties is on the verge of Extirpation, and some
lowland populations seem to be declining. The mountain lion is reestablished in
Virginia after a lapse of almost a century, but its numbers probably are very low and
it must be considered to be Endangered. The present rate of bobcat harvest, accel-
erated because of high fur prices, probably exceeds the replacement rate of the ani-
mal. Although the black bear is thriving in some parts of its range in Virginia,
some of its populations may be overharvested, Hast concern is for the isolated Dis-
mal Swamp bears. Finally, the tiniest of all of the Carnivora, the least weasel,
is of Undetermined Staius. It appears to be rare and irregularly distributed in
Virginia. The thriving Carnivora are the foxes, skunks, long-tailed weasel, mink,
and raccoon.

Half of the species of Insectivora recorded for Virginia are troubled. 'Ihese
small, in some cases tiny, mammals are sensitive to changes in temperature and hu-
midity and often do not survive habitat modifications. In some instances they sur-
vive today as relicts of climates of the past. The water shrew, with its only known
Virginia locality now at the bottom of a deep lake, is ~ered. The lowland sub-
species of the masked shrew, known in Virginia only fram one locality in Fairfax
County; a subspecies of the southeastern shrew, found only in the Dismal Swamp; and
the southern subspecies of the star-nosed mole; are all Threatened. The big-tailed
shrew, restricted to cool, damp rockslides and cliffs, and the pygmy shrew, the small-
est North American mammal, are af Speaia'L Concern. The non-troubled fraction of the
Insectivora includes, among others, the short-tailed shrew  one of the most abundant
and widespread mammals of Virginia! and the common males.

Recreational use of caves probably has Extirpated the eastern big-eared bat from
southwest Virginia and has Endangered three other species, two of which once may
have occurred in larger, colonies than any other Virginia bats. Fortunately, most
other bats of the state are more adaptable and may not face serious problems of sur-
vival at the moment. Also, they undoubtedly will benefit fram the efforts to save
the Endangered species.

About a quarter of the rodent fauna has problems. The porcupine disappeared
before much was known about it in Virginia. The beaver was completely trapped out,
so that none remained, but restocking has restored it to almost every county in the
state. Lowland fox squirrels of two subspecies have been Extirpated, or survive in
tiny populations. A small colony of one of them has been reestablished on Assateague
Island, The northern flying squirrel is almost gone. The introduced and noxious
black rat, one of the greatest pests of colonial America, seems to be doomed to ex-
tirpation. We classify it as Endaryered but do not advocate its protection. The
cotton mouse and lemming vole of the Dismal Swamp and adj acent lowlands, and the
rock vole of the mountains are of Undetermined Status, but may no longer occur in
Virginia, Needless to say, the status of most other rodents of the state is excel-
lent. Such adaptable species as gray squirrel, southern flying squirrel, deer mouse,
white-footed mouse, meadow vole, and muskrat remain at least as abundant as they ever
have been.
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The troubled species are not evenly distributed geographically in Virginia
 Table 3!. Most are in the mountains �6! and coastal lowlands �2!, or have  or
had! nearly statewide ranges �! . Only one, the Haryland race of the masked shrew,
is restricted to the Piedmont .

Most of the mountain species  water shrew, snowshoe hare, northern flying
squirrel, fisher, rock vole! prefer spruce-fir forests, most of which have been de-
stroyed by logging and burning. Species which inhabit deciduous and mixed forest
generally have fared much better. The EJ;tie pated and Endangered bats are cave in-
habitants which cannot tolerate the disturbance of human intrusion into their habi-
tat. The river otter and star-nosed mole occur along streams and in swamps and
marshes, and the big-tailed shrew is restricted to cool, damp talus. Among the
mountain species, the porcupine, mountain lion, and New England cottontail were
 or are! rather unspecific in their choice of forest habitat. The least weasel
found in buildings, meadows, thickets and forest -- seemingly is even mor"
ubiquitous.

All of the troubled lowland species are habitat specialists. Seven of twelve
are mostly or entirely confined to the Dismal Swamp  southeastern shrew, star-nosed
mole, eastern big-eared bat, marsh rabbit, cotton mouse, lemming vole and bobcat!.
Two are confined to islands  sika and cottontail!; the manatee prefers warm-water
estuaries; and the fox squirrel is seldom found far from loblolly and longleaf pine
forest.

None of the species with statewide distribution was  or is! very specific in
its choice of habitat. Host are large game, fur-bearing, or predatory species  elk,
bison, bear, beaver, wolf! with relatively low reproductive rates. The black rat
has been outcompeted by the Norway rat. The pygmy shrew is a relict of the ice ages
and may have been declining long before human beings became a faunal factor.

In summary, it can be said that most of Virginia's troubled mammals are  I! hab-
itat specialists that cannot survive alteration of their homes, �! have small geo-
graphic ranges and thus small populations, �! are at the edges of their ranges in
Virginia, or �! are large, slow-reproducing game, fur-bearing, or predatory species.
A few kinds leave us wondering about causes of their rarity or disappearance. We
simply know too little about them to understand their problems,

In this interesting age in which we live, we do not object to spending time,
effort and money to become better acquainted with shrews and bats, and voles, and a
legion of other little things, as well as with economically more significant species,
Ke are willing to make sacrifices to provide them living space and an opportunity to
survive, for we are anxious for them to continue to enrich our lives by their pres-
ence. Fortunately, this philosophy is supported by the stated policy of the Vir-
ginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries:

l. To produce and maintain balanced game populations in harmony with
all other land uses.

2. To increase and stabilize the carrying capacity of game ranges by
improving the habitat by such means as may be found practicable.

3. To maintain sufficient breeding stock of all game and fur-bearing
species so that there will be provided a maximum surplus of game
animals, game birds, and fur-bearers for annual harvest by sports-
men and trappers on a sustained yield basis.

4. To protect and preserve the aesthetic value of wild animals and
birds of non-game species.

5, To give due consideration to all values of native wild animals and
birds in accordance with public demand.

6, To coordinate the management of game animals, game birds, and fur-
bearers with the management of all natural renewable resources.
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Threatened,
Virginia

CkIROPTERA: bats

Endangered
Endangered
Special Concern
Status Undetermined
Endangered

Status Undetermined
Special Concern
Status Undetermined
Special Concern
Fndangered

S I REN IA; manatee
Extirpated

Extinct
Extirpated
Special Concern
Extirpated

Table I. Check List of Mammals Extirpated, Endangered,
of Special Concern, or Status Undetermined in

INSECTIVORA: shrews and moles

Masked shrew, Sorex cinez eua fontinalis
Big-tailed shrew, Sorex diepaz' diapar
Dismal Swamp shrew, Sorex longirostrie fisheri
Water shrew, Sozex palustzis punctulatus
Pygmy shrew, Ãicrosorex hopi nzinnezznzna
Star-nosed mole, Condylura cristata parva

Gray myotis, Myotis grisescene
Social myotis, Ãyotis sodalie
Eastern big-eared bat, Plecotua rafinesquii macrotis
Eastern big-eared bat, Plecotua rafinesquii zafinesquii
Western big-eared bat, Pl.ecotue tonznsendii vizginianus

LAGOMORPkA: rabbits and hares

Eastern cottontail, Sylvi2agua floridanus hitchenei
Marsh rabbit, Sylvilagus palustris palustz'is
Hew England cottontail, Sy2vi lague tz ansi tionalis
Snowshoe hare, Lepus americanus struthopus
Snowshoe hare, Lepus atnericanue virginianus

RODENTIA: squirrels, mice, rats, etc.

Fox squirrel, Sciuz'ue niger cinereue
Fox squirrel, Sciuzus niger niger
Northern flying squirrel, Glaucomys sabrinus fuacue
Beaver, Caatez' canadensia canadensis
Beaver, Caster canadensis carolinensia
Cotton mouse, Peromyscue gosaypinus goesypinus
Rock vole, Microtus chrotozzhinus carolinensis
Southern lennning vole, Synaptomys cooperi helaletea
Black rat, Rattua rattus
Porcupine, Srethizon dorsatuzn dorsatuzn

CARNIVORA: dogs, cats, weasels, seals, etc.

Gray wolf, Canis 2upua lycaon
Black bear, Ursus aznericanus aznericanua
Fisher, Partes pennanti pennanti
Least weasel, Ãustela nivalis allegheniensis
River otter, Lutra cazuuiensis 2ataxina
Mountain lion, Felis concolor couguar
Bobcat, Felia rufus floridanua

Manatee, Wichechua manatue latiroatris

ARTIODACTYLA: deer, cattle, etc.

Elk, Cervua elaphus canadenei e
Elk, Cervus elaphus nelsoni
Sika, Cez'vue nippon subsp'?
Bison, Bison bison bison

Threatened
Special Concern
Threatened
Endangered
Special Concern
Threatened

Endangered
Endangered
Endangered
Ext irpated
Extirpated
Status Undetermined
Status Undetermined
Status Undetermined
Endangered
Extirpated

Extirpated
Special Concern
Endangered
Status Undetermined
Endangered
Endangered
Special Concern
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Table 2. Classification by Status of Mammals Extirpated, Endangered,
Threatened, of Special Concern, or Status Undetermined

in Virginia

manatee
elk
bisonEXTIRPATED

E NDANGE RED

star-nosed mole
 southern subspecies!

masked shrew
 Maryland subspecies!

Dismal Swamp shrew
THREATENED

SPECIAL CONCERN

STATUS UNDETERMINED

beaver
 two subspecies!

porcupine
gray wolf

water shrew
gray myotis
social myotis
western big-eared bat
snowshoe hare
fox squirrel

 lowland subspecies!

big-tailed shrew
pygmy shrew
eastern big-eared bat
marsh rabbit

eastern cottontail
 insular subspecies!

blew England cottontail
cotton mouse

northern flying squirrel
black rat
fisher

 extirpated, reestablished!
river otter

 mountain population!
mountain lion

black bear
 certain populations!

bobcat
sika

rock vole
lemming vole

 lowland subspecies!
least weasel
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

LINDAACFRZD �1!

1 . WATER SHREW Sos .." patustris punot~l ztus Hooper

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Mammal ia

Order: Insectivora
Family: Soricidae

~horst tioo: N »t to the short-ts lod sh ow  hra s a braosaawr a hsy]. the
water shrew is the largest eastern shrew. It is also one of the most hand-
somie, with glossy gray-black dorsum, silvery-buff underparts, whitish hands
and feet, and long  about half the total length!, sharply bicolored tail.
Its toes and the sides of its feet are fringed with stiff hairs, making its
hind appendages effective paddies for swimming. Measurements  in milli-
meters! of the holotype and two paratypes  in parentheses! from West Vir-
ginia: total length 152 �53-155!, tail vertebrae 64 �0-71!, hind foot 19
�0-20!  Hooper 1942!; weight 12 to 15.3 grams  McKeever, 1952!. Color
illustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976, plate 1!.

The water shrew cannot be readily confused with any other local mammal.
It is somewhat like horse disp zr in color and proportions, but is blacker
and brighter dorsally, paler ventrally, has a more sharply bicolored tail,
and is altogether larger, especially in the size of its hind feet �9-20
millimeters os. 14-15 millimeters. It is only slightly smaller than the
short-tailed shrew, Blat ina bi euio zelda, but it has a much longer, bicolored
tail �3-71 millimeters os. 23-29 millimeters!, is brighter, and has more
contrast between upper and underparts.

Present Range. The water shrew occurs in the boreal forest belt from Labrador,
Nova Scotia and New England across Canada and New York, northern Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and the eastern edge of the Dakotas to southeastern
Alaska; and extends south in the mountains to California, Arizona, New Mexi-
co, Tennessee, and North Carolina. The subspecies Soz'ex' patustris punctu-
latus is found in the Southern Appalachians in southwest Pennsylvania,
eastern West Virginia, and western Virginia. Specimens From an apparently
isolated popuIation in North Carolina and Tennessee have not been positively
identified to subspecies, but may represent Soyez p zlustris pzszctulatus.

Distribution in Virginia: Probably once widespread in the mountainous portion
of the state, the water shrew has been found in recent times �972-1975!
only in extreme northwestern Bath County  Figure I! . It may no longer occur
there since the area has been subsequently cleared and flooded as part of a
pump-storage electrical generating facility. Daily variation in water level
where the shrews were caught may be as much as fifty feet  Pagels, pers.
comm., 1978! .

Accounts of 27 species are presented in this section. The degree of threat
varies from species to species. Perhaps further study will show that some may not
be in trouble at aII. Others may already have been extirpated from Virginia. Hope-
fully some will benefit from the efforts of this symposium.
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Habitat and Mode of Life: 'Ihe Virginia specimens of Sorex pa2ustris were taken
in or near a small rocky stream in a narrow, steep-sided valley, in beech-
yellow birch-sugar maple forest  Pagels and Tate, 1976! . Other southern
Appalachian specimens almost without exception have been closely associated
with swiftly flowing, rocky-bedded streams, often with rhododendron on the
banks, and with yellow birch as one of the dominant canopy trees. Other
common forest trees at capture sites have been hemlock, red spruce, red
maple, or yellow poplar  tulip tree!.

The water shrew is aptly named, for it is seldom found far from water.
Usually it has been snap-trapped on stream banks or on rocks in streams.
Occasionally it has been caught in can traps dug into willow thickets near
streams. Rarely may a water shrew be observed. Kellogg �937! stated that
one seen in Pocahontas County, West Virginia, dived into a stream like a
little muskrat, looked like a little silver streak when it swam submerged,
and attempted to hide under the banks of the stream. Dense fur and large,
hair-fringed feet and toes adapt this shrew very well to swimming. Most of
its food  immature stages of aquatic insects! is obtained in the water. In
the southern Appalachians, Trichoptera, Plecoptera and Ephemerida are often
taken  Conaway and Pfitser, 1952; Whitaker et a2,, 1975!. In turn, the water
shrew is occasionally eaten by trout  Doutt et a2., 1966!,

~ka rodnction: A feast ter shrew collected n the Nantahala No~tates n
North Carolina had five embryos with a crown-rump length of 7 millimeters
on 20 April 1974  Whitaker et al., 1975]. Elsewhere in the range of Sorez
pa2usMia, pregnant or lactating females have been found between February
and August. Embryos number 5 to 7  Asdell, 1964! .

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Status in Vir inia: ~ered. It seems likely that the water shrew no longer
occurs at the single locality where it has been found in Virginia  eliminated
by clearing and flooding!, At one time water shrews were probably more numer-
ous in the higher mountains of Virginia, It is possible that other surviving
isolated populations will be found, but at best numbers must be very low.
In the Appalachians south of northeastern Pennsylvania, shrews are relicts
of the ice ages. Large, continuous populations may never have existed in
historic times. The remnants should be jealously protected.

Protective Measures Pro osed: If there are remnant populations of water shrews
to be protected in Virginia, they first must be located, Then it will be
necessary to protect inhabited streams from clearing, siltation, pollution
 particularly with insecticides!, and other destructive disturbance.

Author: Charles O. Handley, Jr.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the Water Shrew  Sore+ paKueMis!
in Virginia and West Virginia

2. GRAY MYOTIS AA ops grisescens A. H. Howell

Order: Chiroptera
Family: Vespertilionidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class; Mammalia

Description: ~a*is gmsescens is a medium-size, mouse-eared bat. Its fur is
short, soft, dusky or reddish-brown above; paler, more whitish below. Dorsal
hairs are similar in color from base to tip; not sharpIy defined blackish at
the base as they are in other smail-eared eastern American bats. Foot rela-
tively large; wing attached to metatarsus. Measurements  in millimeters! of
17 adult females  males siightIy smaller!: Total length 90  86-95!, tail
vetebrae 40 �8-44!, hind foot 10  9-11!, ear from notch 14 �3-15!, fore-
arm 43.5 �1.2 to 45.6!. ~othe priseeeens is the only bat of eastern North
America with almost unicolor dorsal hairs and wing attached at the metatarsus.

P t R . The gray myotis is found in caves, mostly in the middle Missis-
sippi Valley, from Virginia west to Oklahoma and from Missouri, Illinois, and
Indiana south to Florida. The type locality of Afyatzs griseseens is Nickajack
Cave, Marion County, Tennessee,

Distribution in Vir inia: Pyotis grfsesoens is a true cave bat that migrates
between winter cave hibernacula and summer cave maternity colonies and roosts,
Only summer populations, apparently all of them bachelor colonies, are known
in Virginia. This species has been reported from Grigsby Cave, Scott County
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 Holsinger, 1964b!; Litton Cave WI, Lee County  Holsinger, pers. comm., 1978!;
and Speers Perry Cave, Scott County  Holsinger, pers. comm., 1978!  Figure 2! .
In August, 1977, Litton Cave Fl contained about 200 individuals, and there
were about 1000 in Grigsby Cave .

Habitat and Mode of Life.' During the summer, females form maternity colonies,
numbering in the thousands, while males cluster in smaller groups, usually
in other caves. Nightly foraging for aquatic insects and mayflies is mainly
over large rivers and reservoirs. Roosts are generally located close to
these aquatic foxaging areas  Tuttle, 1976b! .

Females are the first to migrate  in early September! to winter hiber-
nacula. They are followed by juveniles and males around mid-October, Some
whole colonies migrate as fax as 300 miles. Nearly the entire population
 estimated at 2,000,000! hibernates in only five caves in the southeastern
United States. These caves are typically deep pits with cold air-trapping
characteristics. The bats form tight clusters  sometimes layered! of up to
several thousand individuals. Preferred hibernation temperatures range from
7'-10'C �5'-50 F!.

Females emerge first from hibernation in early April, followed by yeaxlings
and then males  Tuttle, 1976a!.

~Re rodutt'on: Mating o rs in late fall. Females store sperm i the terus
The young are born during late May and early June, and are volant by early-
to-mid July. Only one young is produced per female each season. Females
reach sexual maturity in two years.

Number in Ca tivit : No data.

Status: Endanqm'ed. The gray myotis is Pndangezed throughout its range in the
United States. Since this species aggxegates in only a few caves  especially
in the winter!, it is especially vulnerable to local catastrophes and human
disturbance. Summer maternity colonies are particulaxly sensitive . Merely
shining a light on them will cause laxge numbers of young to be dropped to
the floor, resulting in high mortality  Tuttle, 1976b!. In consequence,
maternity colonies have disappeared altogether or have been forced to other
caves, resulting in a lowered survival rate of the young. Tuttle �975! es-
timated that only 50 percent of the young survive to reproductive maturity
at two years of age. Total numbers of the species have been declining due
to spelunker traffic, destruction of habitat by flooding, commercialization,
and outright killings. In a 20-year period, five major hibernacula were
destroyed. Each was estimated as having contained over 100,000 individuals
 Tuttle, 1975! . Suitable cave habitats are rare, as evidenced by the long
migration distances and the fact that only a small number of caves are occu-
pied. A large maternity colony is required for development of the young.
This species is therefore very intolerant of reduction in numbers.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Refer to "Bats--General."

Remarks: Other common names: gray bat, Howell's bat, and cave bat.

Authors: Ginny Tipton, Alan Tipton, and Charles O. flandiey, Jr.
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Figure 2. Distribution of Gray Myotis  @goths ar7.sescena! in Virgi~ia

sVVotis soda7is hfiller and G. M. Allen3. SOCIAL MYOTIS

Order: Chiroptera
Family. Vespertilionidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class. Mammalia

~hes r' t' o: orestes so>BI 's is a 11 hr hat th short, mo se-i'ke ears
and plain nose. Its pelage is smooth-lying and has a rather pastel pinkish-
brown hue. Measurements  in mi1 limeters! of 20 adult females  males average
slightly smaller!: total length 84 �7-91!, tail vertebrae 37 �3-42!, hind
foot g �-9!, ear from notch 13  l2-15!, forearm 38.9 �6.2 to 40,6!. From
other Hyotie that occur with it, Fyott'.8 somalia can be distinguished by the
combination of keeled calcar, short toe hairs  barely reaching base of claw!,
and short ear  not extending beyond nose when laid forward! .

from Virginia west to Oklahoma and from Wisconsin and Michigan south to
Florida. In the Appalachians it extends northeastward to New York, Vermont,
and Massachusetts. The type locality of hoot"'s sodaI7'a is Wyandotte Cave,
Craw ford Count y, Indiana,

Distribution in Virginia: During the winter %jjotis sodalis hibernates in caves
in the western part of the state  Figure 3!. There are no summer records of
this species in Virginia, It has been reported from..
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? Blue Spring Cave, Alleghany County  Dyas, pers. comm., 1978!
? Breathing Cave, Bath County  Holsinger, 1964a!

? Clover Hollow Cave, Giles County  Holsinger, 1964a!

* Cumberland Gap Saltpetre Cave, Lee County  Wallace, pers. comm., 1978!

* Madden's Cave, Shenandoah County  Handley and Patton, 1947!

* Nellie's Hole, Montgomery County  Handley and Patton, 1947!

? Newberry-Bane Cave, Bland County  Holsinger, 1964a!

? Peery Saltpetre Cave, Botetourt County  Holsinger, pers. comm., 1978!
" Rocky Hollow Cave, Wise County  Tuttle, pers. comm., 1978!

" Starr Chapel Saltpetre Cave, Bath County  Holsinger, 1964a!

Stull's Cave tl, Alleghany County  Dyas, pers, comm., 1978!

+ Tawney's Cave, Giles County  Handley and Patton, 1947!

p Witheros Cave, Bath County  Handley and Patton, 1947!

*Positive identification
".Uncertain identification

~Re eduction: 9 pe and Humphrey �977] hei ' ed that the autuun unarm'ng be-
havior helps bring dispersed summer populations together for breeding.
Mating occurs in the caves in early October, and sperm are stored in the
uterus until spring. The only study of a nursery roost is that of Humphrey
et al. �977!. The gestation period is not known. The young are born to-
ward the end of June or early in July, and they are volant in 25-35 days.

Caves not checked in 1977-78: Breathing, Madden's, Nellie's Hole,
Newberry-Bane. Of those checked, Cumberland Gap Saltpetre had 150 individu-
als, Rocky Hollow had 500-1000, and Starr Chapel had two.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The summer range of Pfyotzs soda?is seems to approxi-
mate its winter range, but summer records are few, and mostly for males,
Nursery populations were unknown until 1974. It appears that this species
disperses into small groups and spends its summers either in caves or under
loose bark of dead trees along streams. The bats emerge at night to feed
on moths, mayflies, and other insects in treetops and over streams  Humphrey
et a7, 1977! .

During autumn, the bats may migrate up to 300 miles to caves in which they
spend the winter  Hall, 1962! . In late August, September, and early October,
they exhibit "swarming" behavior; f..e., large numbers congregate at cave
entrances and fly in and out, from dusk to dawn. By mid-October, the bats have
entered hibernation, They typically congregate in compact clusters on flat
ceilings of large caves. The clusters commonly contain 500-1000  sometimes
as many as 5000! bats. Each individual bat grasps the cave ceiling, and all
one normally sees in a hibernating cluster is ears, noses, and wrists. The
bats occupy a rather narrow zone within the cave, usually close to an entrance.
Optimum hibernating temperature is from 3 -6 C �7 -43 P!, with a relative
humidity preference of about 87 percent  ranging from 66 to 95 percent!, The
bats start emerging from hibernation in April. The females leave the hiber-
nacula first, followed in a couple of weeks by the males. By mid-May very
few bats remain in the caves  Barbour and Davis, 1969! .
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Each female apparently produces a single young per season. Beginning in mid-
July and continuing through mid-August, the young apparently fly and forage
with their mothers.

Number in Ca tivity: Attempts at maintaining this and most other species of
North American bats in captivity have, in general, been dismal failures.
The bats do not respond well to human attention and care.

Status: Endangered. The social myotis is ~ered throughout its range in
the United States. dhotis sodalis is considered Endangered because of its
tendency to concentrate the hibernating population in only a few caves.
During the winter, 94 percent of the known population of around 500,000 is
found in 13 caves and mines in Kentucky, Missouri, West Virginia, Tennessee,
and Indiana, Thus, a local catastrophe could greatly affect the total num-
bers of this species. The entire population has declined during recent years.
According to Mohr �972!, Hpotis soctrlis has disappeared from some caves and
is virtually gone from the northeastern United States. Engel et al. �97S!
noted a 71.5 percent decline in the last 15 years in Indiana, IIlinois and
Kentucky. This decline has been attributed to natural disasters  such as
flooding!, pesticide poisoning, and human disturbance in the form of vanda-
lism, increased spelunker traffic, cave commercialization, and scientific
research  especially in the form of bat-banding, collecting, and frequent
observational trips to hibernacula! . This bat is readily disturbed by
human activity.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The only protective measure in effect in Virginia
at the moment is a moratorium on traffic in caves containing colonies of
Endangered or Threatened species. This is a voluntary moratorium imposed
upon its members by the Virginia Region of the National Speleological Soci-
ety  NSS!. It is ignored by some members, and, also, non-NSS cavers are
unaware of the existence of the moratorium. Refer to "Bats--General."

Remarks: Other common names: Indiana myotis, Indiana bat, social bat, and
cluster bat.

Authors: Ginny Tipton, Alan Tipton, and Charles 0. Handley, Jr.
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Figure 3. Distribution of Social Myotis  Rpotia soda2isf
in Virginia and West Virginia

PZecotue to~eendii vir ginianus
Handley

4. WESTERN BIG-EARED 8AT

Order: Chiroptera
Family: Vespertilionidae

Phylum: Chordats
Class: Masmalia

~beset ' tion: Pt ooteo toonssndii oisgznionus 's e eed' -sized bet 'th huge
ears, connected across the forehead; mitten-shaped glandular masses on the
muzzle; and elongated nostril openings. Its fur is long and lax; hairs of
dorsum dark  sometimes sooty! brown at tip and pale brown at base; under-
parts buffy or pale cinnamon-brown, with hair bases gray-brown  Figure 4!.
AVerage meaSurements  in millimeters! of ten adult female PZecot3gs tcamseedii
from West Virginia  males average slightly smaller!: total length 103  99-
112!, tail vertebrae 49 �6-54!, hind foot 12 �1-13!, ear from notch 35
�4-39!, forearm 45.8 �4.6 to 47.4!,

Among the bats of eastern North America only Plecotua zgafinesquii ap-
proaches PZecotue tovnse&ii in size of ears. The two big-eared bats differ
in color of underparts  whitish in PZecotus rafYnesquii; buffy or brownish
in PZecotwe totJneenCki! and in color of hair bases throughout  blackish in
PZecotue rafineequii; grayish or brownish in P2ecotus tomsendii!.
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Figure 4. Pleeotue tmnaeMii virginianua

extreme southwestern Canada, and the Mexican Highlands south to the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec. There are small isolated populations in the Great Plains,
in the Ozark Highlands, and in the central Appalachians. The range of the
subspecies Pleootue tovnaenaii uirginicmus is fragmented into several popu-
lations. Most extensive is that occupying a dozen or more caves in tribu-
taries of the Potomac River in eastern West Virginia and in tributaries of
the James River in Virginia. Isolated populations are found in Tazewell
County, Virginia, and in Lee and surrounding counties in Kentucky. The type
locality of Plecatua tmmsendii virqinianus is Schoo!house Cave, 4,4 miles
northeast of Riverton, 2205 feet, Pendleton County, West Virginia,

Distribution in Vir inia: The western big-eared bat is known in Virginia only
as an inhabitant of a few caves, all above 1500 feet elevation, in 8ath,
Highland, Rockingham and Tazewell counties  Figure 5!. Many other limestone
caverns in the Shenandoah, James, Hew and Clinch river valleys seem to be
uninhabited by this species, It has been reported in:
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Better Forgotten Cave, Highland County  Conrad, 1961!

Breathing Cave, Bath County  Conrad, 1961!

Cassell Farm Cave ¹2, Tazewell County  Howell, 1909; Mohr, 1933!

Dove Cave, Rockingham County  Mumaw, pers. comm., 1967!

Hupman's Saltpetre Cave, Highland County  Conrad, 1961!

Yarner's Cave, Highland County  Robinson, pers. comm., 1978! .

Except for Cassell Farm Cave ¹2 and Hupman's Saltpetre Cave, records for
each of these caves were for single individuals. Cassell Farm Cave ¹2 and
Varner's Cave were checked for bats in 1977-78. About 100 Pleootus townsendii
virginigznus were in Cassell Farm Cave ¹2. There were none in Varner's Cave .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Pleeotue tcmnsendii virgimigzgzus roosts only in caves
Summer roosts usually contain maternity colonies of females and young; males
are mostly solitary at this season. Maternity colonies seem to requize warm
caves. In contrast, winter roost sites are often near cave entrances or in
passageways where there is considerable air movement. Temperature in these
sites sometimes is lower than will be tolerated by other cave bats, Appar-
ently PIecatus t~serdii requires unusually low temperatures for successful
hibernation. Solitary individuals and small clusters are the rule in hiber-
nating P2ecotus tournsendii, although tight clusters of up to a hundred or
more individuals of both sexes are occasionally encountered. The solitary
bat protects itself from air temperature variations by wrapping its wings
and interfemoral membrane over its underparts, and coiling its ears against
the sides of its neck. Bats in clusters fold their wings against their sides
and may keep their ears extended except at very Iow temperatures. Although
a colony may occupy the same cave throughout the year, it may have one or
more alternate roosts in other caves. P'Locals tovnsendii uirginigmus will
move from one roost to another at any season, even in cold weather, but it
apparently is non-migratory. The longest recorded movement is only forty
miles. Although food habits of P'Lecotus tamsendii virginianwe are poorly
known, it is thought to subsist mostly on moths. It is nocturnal, beginning
to forage after it is quite dark  Handley, 1959; Barbour and Davis, 1969;
Humphrey and Kunz, 1976!.

~Re rodnct'on. In Califor 'a the mating ae aon of Pleootne tonne~ ae*tenda'
from early October to late February. Copulatory activity is greatest in
the winter roosts when the females are more or less dormant. Ovulation
occurs from February to April, and fertilization is accomplished presumably
by stored sperm. Females gather from diverse hibernacula during April and
May to form maternity colonies in warm caves. Parturition occurs between
April and July, and the young begin to fly in about three weeks. Ordinarily,
each female produces only a single young annually. Young are left in the
maternity roost while their mothers forage. They probably nurse for about
two months, by which time they are as large as their mothers and are skill-
ful fliers  Handley, 1959!.

Number in Ca tivity: No data,

Status: Endangered. When they petitioned the Fish and Wildlife Service to
list PIeoo&s tawnsegzdii virqinianws as Endangered, Hall and Harvey �977!
cited the following circumstances:

l. It is restricted to a very small area for reproduction and
hibernation.

2. Both winter and summer populations are extremely intolerant
to disturbance.
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The total population is small. Harvey �976! estimated 2500
individuals.
The population is dwindling in size.
Several wintering colonies have disappeared from caves.

4.
5.

Protective Measures Pro osed; Refer to "Bats--General."

Remarks'. Other vernacular names include western lump-nosed bat, western long-
nosed bat, and Townsend's big-eared bat.

Authors: Charles O. Handley, Jr., Ginny Tipton, and Alan Tipton.
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Figure 5. Distribution of Western Big � Eared Bat  plecctus Zownsendii
virpin~nwe! in Virginia and West Virginia

Humphrey and Kunz �976! hypothesized that Plecotua tourrraenChi was more wide-
spread during the last glacial interval, when favorable climatic conditions
allowed it a wider choice of habitat. They believed that severe post-
Pleistocene winters have extirpated the species from most of its range in
the East and have forced the relict populations into a few caves which pro-
vide the climatic conditions to which Plecotus tcenserdt'.i is physiologically
adapted for reproduction and hibernatio~. They concluded that the small
size of P7ecctue tceneendiz populations, rather severe ecological limitations,
and high sensitivity to disturbance, particularly in maternity colonies, make
the species extremely vulnerable in the Great Plains, This conclusion seems
equally applicable to the relict Appalachian populations.

Protective measures in effect are the same as those listed for Hyotia
soda7ia, but the Fish and Wildlife Service has not yet acted on the petition
to list Plecotws 5<mnsendti virgznzanua as Prkkt~ered.
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BATS--GENERAL

number of ways to protect cave bats,
long enough for the protective meas-
relations and explanatory signs may
Anonymous, 1972; Mohr, 1972; Harvey,

Protective Measures Pro osed: There are a
Unfortunately, the bats may not survive
ures to become effective. Also, public
only lead to vandalism  Humphrey, 1969;
1976, Engel et a7 , 1975! .

Restraints for the general public:

l. Educate the public through newspapers, television, popular magazines,
etc.

2, Stop waste disposal in caves  like Nellie's Hole!,
3. Place explanatory signs at cave entrances.
4. Stop loss of food supply by preserving open habitats and their insects.
5. Encourage concerned groups, such as The Nature Conservancy, to gain con-

trol of critical hibernating and roosting sites and to restrict entry.
6. Persuade the state and federal governments to declare and enforce mora-

toria on visits to bat caves during critical periods.
7. Persuade owners of caves to restrict entry during critical periods.

Restraints for the research scientist..

l. Obtain necessary permits to work with Kndangerud species.
2, Avoid lengthy disturbance of bats.
3. Stay away from nursery colonies  last week of March through the second

week in October!.
4. If it is necessary to handle hibernating hats, avoid arousing a popu-

lation more than once per winter.
5. Monitor populations  biennial surveys!. Try to locate additional

colonies.
6. To deZermine summer population size, make photographic estimates of

evening flights.
7. Speed and refine data collection in on-site studies.

Remarks; Bats are important as natural controls of insect populations. A
single bat may consume from two to four grams of insects per night. They
are also primary producers in fragile cave ecosystems where there is no
light for growth of plants  fungi are not plants in the 5-kingdom classifi-
cation scheme!,

Authors: Ginny Tipton and Alan Tipton.

The Pmkrngered species of cave-inhabiting bats of Virginia face a common prob-
lem -- intrusion of human beings into their habitat and consequent disruption of
reproduction or hibernation. All of these bats aIe physiologically adapted to a
narrow range of ecological conditions. Even a slight alteration may prove to be
disastrous.
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5. SNOWSHOE HARE Lepra ameriCanWS VirginiapZue Harlan
Lepers arppericanus atruthapus Bangs

Order: Lagomorpha
Family: Leporidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Figure 6. Snowshoe Hare  Lepus americdznus!

~Desc i tioo: bep e amersoas e oirgso6mee is the largest od most brightly
colored snowshoe hare. Summer pelage is rich rusty-brown on dorsum, throat,
and limbs; whitish on chin and abdomen. winter pelage is almost entirely
white or whitish except for more or less brownish wash on feet and ears, and
dusk to black at tips of ears  Figure 6!. Avezage measurements  in milli-
meters! of five Pennsylvania hares; total length 513, tail vertebrae 54,
hind foot 141; weight 3 to 5 pounds, Colored iIlustration: Burt and Gross-
enheider �976, plate 20!.

Lepus amerieapgus struthopus is smaller, duller, and browner; its skull is
smaller and more slender. Average measurements  in millimeters! of three
hares from Nova Scotia: total length 468, tail vertebrae 29, hind foot 134.

In Virginia, only the cottontails  Sylvi lag+a florickmus and syluiladIus
tzvznsitionalis! might be confused with the snowshoe hare. However, they are
much smaller  total length averaging 427 os. 513 millimeters, hind foot
94 zzs. 141 millimeters!; not as reddish in summer and not white in winter;
and they have larger, more conspicuous, whiter tails. The hind foot track
of a snowshoe hare in snow is almost twice the size of a New England cotton-
tail track.
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land and Labrador to Alaska, south to the Great Lakes and in the mountains
to California, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, West Virginia, and Virginia. The
subspecies Lepus americanws virginianue is found from southern Ontario,
southern Quebec, and central Maine south to the higher, wilder parts of Penn-
sylvania and northeastern Ohio, and a now isolated population is found in
eastern West Virginia and western Virginia  Figure 7! . Southward extension
of range to eastern Tennessee  Kellogg, 1939; Hall and Kelson, 1959! has
been doubted  Linzey and Linzey, 1971! . Lepue amezicanue stmthcpus occurs
naturally in northern Maine, southeastern Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces.
lt has been introduced in Newfoundland and, mostly unsuccessfully, in many
parts of the former range of Lepus americanws virginianwe.

Distribution in Vir inia: Lepus Americanws virginionua was possibly once wide-
spread in western Virginia in association with red spruce forest. However,
the only certain record is a specimen from the head of Newman's Run, 3650
feet, Allegheny Mountain, extreme northwestern Highland County  adult female,
USNM 293379, salvaged from the talons of a red-tailed hawk, 22 September 1943.
There are unverified reports of snowshoe hares from a number of localities
in the Slue Ridge as well as in the Alleghenies.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In Virginia and West Virginia the range of the snow-
shoe hare apparently coincided originally rather closely with that of red
spruce. Typically the spruce was clear-cut, and after the logs were removed
the remaining debris was eventually burned. The fires spread from the spruce
zone to engulf whole mountains and valleys. Much of the humus was destroyed
in the fires, with the result that spruce survived mainly in damp pockets,
and regeneration in other areas has at best been slow. Since all spruce
stands in Virginia were isolated disjunct relicts, this sequence of events
probably was disastrous to associated spruce-dependent fauna such as the
hare, northern flying squirrel, rock vole and fisher. The snowshoe hare
survives on Allegheny Mountain in Highland County in a high, cold area of
second growth yellow birch-red maple forest, with scattered spruce thickets,
extensive tangles of Rhcdaderu&cn, thick brush, patches of bog and marsh,
and small openings with brambles, mountain laurel and scrubby yellow birch.
Such ideal habitat persists where the white-tailed deer is not too abundant.
Overbrowsing by deer has seriously reduced snowshoe hare habitat in Pennsyl-
vania and in some parts of Virginia and West Virginia.

The hare is primarily a grazer in summer, feeding on a variety of grasses,
clover, herbs, and tender parts of woody plants. In winter it is more of a
browser; eating buds, twigs, young shoots, and bark of birch, alder, willow,
several other hardwoods, and all of the conifers  Severaid, 1942! . Like
other hares, it reingests its fecal pellets  coprophagy!. It forages mostly
from dusk to dawn, and it usually is solitary except during the breeding
season. Its numbers fluctuate dramatically in a 9- to 11-year cycle. As
little as 10 percent of the population survives in cyclic lows.

The pelt becomes more or less white in winter  November-March! . Snow
ordinarily is no hindrance to the snowshoe hare, and deep snow may actually
benefit it. It then can harvest buds, leaves and bark that otherwise would
have been out of reach and, aided by its snowshoes, it is more likely to
escape predators. It needs whatever advantage it can muster, for its preda-
tors are many: bobcat, fisher, foxes, large hawks and owls, dogs, and man.

The snowshoe hare seldom digs, but occasionally uses hollow logs and
burrows of groundhogs or other mammals. It usually rests and hides in a
"form" in thick vegetation, brush piles, or other protected areas. Perman-
nent trails or "beats" are used to get about its 15- to 25-acre home range.
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Number in Ca tivit : No. data.

Status: Lepus americanus sirginianus - Endangered
Lepus arnericanus struthopus � Special Concern

The native subspecies, Lepus americanus uirginianus, survives only in High-
land County and must be considered Endangered in Virginia. Potential snow-
shoe hare habitat in Highland County is restricted to a 25 to 3S square mile
area on Allegheny Mountain, laurel Fork, and Middle Mountain. The Virginia
population may number as few as dozens or as many as hundreds of individuals.
Fortunately there is excellent snowshoe hare range in the adjacent West Vir-
ginia counties of Pocahontas, Pendleton, and Randloph where there is a sub-
stantial annual harvest of hares  Figure 7!. The fact that the Virginia
population is peripheral to and continuous with the larger West Virginia
population is somewhat reassuring, However, even in West Virginia, Lepus
arnericanus virginianus is not as widespread and abundant as it once was, and
there have been efforts to augment the native population with introductions
of exotic stock. According to McKeever �942!, the snowshoe hare

probably always has been rather rare [in West Virginia] and always
will be, compared to the population in more northern states ... even in peak
years [it] probably will not become numerous enough to be considered abundant.

A, B. Brooks �925! states that the varying hare must have originally
lived throughout the spruce forest, an area of 732 square miles. As the
forest was cut the range of the hare decreased and at present it is found
only in restricted areas ... In early 1949 W, Gene Frum ... prepared [the
following] r'eport on the snowshoe hare in West Virginia, preliminary to a
stocking program

"After about 1928, varying hares ... were restricted to Cheat Mountain,
Gauley Mountain, Cold Knob--in northern Greenbrier County--and areas around
the headwaters of Cherry River and Hills Creek north through Black Mountain
to Tea Creek.

"During 1937-39, varying hares were released in Grant, Pendleton, and
Randolph counties, mainly at Spruce Knob, Gatewood, Sinks of Gandy, Stony
River Dam, and at Kumbrabow. Restocking efforts failed except in areas that
contained spruce.

"Available information indicates that largest concentrations of hares
are now found on Black Mountain, area around Cranberry Glades, Cheat Moun-
tain, McGown Mountain, Spruce Mountain--north of Spruce Knob, and on Flat
Rock Plains. It would also appear that hares are now present, at least in
limited numbers, in all suitable habitats in West Virginia,"

In West Virginia, the long-term trend of hare populations is stable or
slightly increasing  Rawson, pers, comm., 1978!. There is an open season
in every county in which it occurs. Daily bag limit and possession limit
are 2 and 8 for the hare; 5 and 20 for the cottontail. The hare is pro-
tected in state parks and there are inaccessible areas where it receives

~ge rod ction; het een Apr'2 nd A gust the nowshoe hare produces 2 to 4 litters
of I to 8 young  average 3! . Impregnation occurs on the day of parturition.
Promiscuity is the rule. The gestation period is 36 to 47 days. The young
are precocial, They are fully furred and have their eyes open at birth.
They can walk and hop by the time their hair dries. They soon disperse from
their birth spot  the mother does not build a nest! into thick vegetation.
They begin to feed on grass in 10 to 12 days and usually are weaned in 4-6
weeks, about the time the next litter is born. They are sexually mature in
their second year, Longevity is about five years  Godin, 1977!.
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little hunting pressure, Monongahela National Forest has cooperated with
the Department of Natural Resources in designating several areas in which
the snowshoe hare is the featured game species. According to a mail survey,
the total ha~vest in West Virginia in 1975-76 was 1078 hares.

West Virginia populations of Lepus amezicanus viz'ginianus were subjected
t'o mixing with exotic strains at least from 1937 to 1950. Most likely the
native genotype persists despite the restocking program, Specimens in the
U.S. National Museum collected in West Virginia in 1936, 1954, and 1960,
and one collected in Virginia in 1943, resemble in size and colorations
other specimens collected in West Virginia in 1897 and 1916. All are well
within the size and color range of Pennsylvania specimens of Lepus arneri-
canus virginianus.

In January, 1961, the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries
released on Laurel Fork, Highland County, within the residual range of
Lepus amerieanus virqinianws, 50 or 60 hares of undetermined subspecies, ei-
ther from New Brunswick or Ontario, which it had obtained from Massachusetts
in exchange for wild turkeys. Beyond the fact that 100 snowshoe hares are
said to have been harvested by hunters in the Laurel Fork district in the
1973-74 hunting season, and that others have been harvested more recently,
there seems to be no other information on the fate of this introduction
 August, 1974; Coggin, pers. comm ., 1978! .

The Department of Forestry and Wildlife at Virginia Tech and the Commis-
sion of Game and Inland Fisheries cooperated in 1972 and 1974 in releases
of New Brunswick Lepus americanus strwthcpus at several localities in Giles
County. Shipments totalLing 310 hares were imported in December, 1972 and
January, 1974, but 45 died in transit. Altogether 257 hares were released
at Mountain Lake, North Fork of Big Stony Creek, Dismal Creek, and No Busi-
ness Creek  August, 1974!, The hares are known to have dispersed from the
release points as much as 4.5 miles and to have survived, at least. temporar-
ily, in all of the release areas except the North Fork of Big Stony Creek.
At the present time there are thought to be few in the Dismal area, a few
tracks have been seen in the No Business area, and there is a "fair" popu-
lation in the Mountain Lake area  headwaters of Little Stony Creek!  Coggin,
pers. comm., 1978! . There is Special Concern for the remnants of these
introductions.

1, Distinguish between the snowshoe hare and the rabbits in hunting and
and trapping regulations.

Protective Measures Pro osed: For the purposes of management and harvest, all
species of rabbits and hares occurring in Virginia are lumped together by
the Game Commission in the single category "rabbit." Thus, in the 80-day
open season, a hunter co~ld legally take 6 snowshoe hares a day, or a total
of 75 during the season. Theoretically, the entire Virginia population of
snowshoe hares could be wiped out in a single season by a few dedicated
hunters.

Fortunately, the hares occur in habitats where rabbit hunting is diffi-
cult. There are a few snowshoe hare hunters, but probably most hares are
harvested by general hunters in the forest for whatever game they can fi nd;
not out especially for rabbits or hares. Where hares occur, the open season
for rabbit, squirrel, grouse and turkey are all concurrent.

The snowshoe hare is easily distinguished from the cottontail rabbit
in the field. Hunters need not be deterred from harvesting cottontails in
order to protect the hares. Thus, in view of the small number of hares
thought to exist in Virginia, and in view of their very limited distribution
in the state, the Game Commission should consider the following steps:
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2. Protect the snowshoe hare from hunting and trapping by a continuous
closed season.

3. The snowshoe hare should be the subject of a research project in
Virginia to determine precisely its distribution and numbers,
habitat and food requirements, reproductive potential, and manage-
ment requirements.

4. Additional restocking sites such as Clinch Mountain, Whitetop, and
Mount Rogers should be sought,

5. Any further restocking should be done with the native subspecies,
Lepus amer7'.canus uirg7'.nianus. A permit could probably be obtained
from the Department of Natural Resources to trap snowshoe hares in
West Virginia. Such local stock should arrive at release points
in better condition than animals trucked from Canada.

6, When it is thought that the populations of snowshoe hare can sustain
harvest, then an open season with a reasonable bag limit should be
set for it.

Author: Charles O. Liandley, Jr.
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Figure 7, Distribution of snowshoe Hare  Lepus arserfcartue!
in Virginia and West Virginia

Remarks: Other vernacular names: white rabbit, varying hare, and snowshoe
rabbit,
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6. FOX SQUIRREL Sciurue niqer cinereue Linnaeus
Sciurue niger niger Linnaeus

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Order. Rodentia
Family; Sciuridae

~Desczi tion: godurue niger a a large, heavy-bodied u irr l with an unusually
full, fluffy tail  to the tips of the hairs the tail is 13 to 15 inches Iong
and can be fanned to a width of 5 to 6 inches!  Figure 8!. It is geographi-
cally variable in coloration: the dorsum and tail range from gray to buff
or orange, and the underparts from white to orange. Melanism is frequent
in some regions. Colored illustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976, plate
12!,

In Sciurue niger cinereue, the upper parts are dominantly whitish-gray,
occasionally with a buffy cast  summer pelage, or any worn pelage with under-
fur showing on the surface!; underparts hands and feet are white; snout and
crown often white or whitish, or colored like adjacent parts of the dorsum;
cheeks whitish; ears whitish or buffy; tail black and white, with a white
margin dorsally, grayish with a submarginal black band and white margin
ventrally. Melanistic individuals with black head, lateral line, and fore
and hind extremities, and a grizzled black and white body are rare. Average
measurements  in millimeters! of 10 adult males from Dorchester County, Mary-
land  Poole, 1944!: total length 591, tail vertebrae 284, hind foot 75.
Weights of adults range from 1-3/4 to 3 pounds. See also Dozier and Hall
�944! and Barkalow �954 and 1956! .

Sciurue niger niger is similar to sciuzue nid7er cinereue but is slightly
larger, its snout and ears are always white, and its cheeks, face, and crown
are jet black  "hooded"!. partially or completely  except for white snout
and ears! melanistic individuals are frequent, Measurements  in millimeters!
of 9 ad~Its from South Carolina average: total length 607, tail vertebrae
290, hind foot 81.

Because of its white snout and ears and black hood  as well as its large
size! there is no possibility of confusing Sciurue niger niger with any other
mammal within its range. On the other hand, Sciurue niger cinereus somewhat
resembles the gray squirrel, Sciurus cgzrc2ineneis, However, it is much
larger  total lenth 591 ve, 443 millimeters, tail vertebrae 284 vs. 201
millimeters, and hind foot 75 ve. 65 millimeters!, its tail is much fuller,
and its dorsum is uniformly colored  not darker medially!.

Michigan, western New York, south-central Pennsylvania, and the Eastern Shore
of Maryland, south to Florida and the Gulf Coast, and west to Texas and the
Great Plains. It also extends a short distance into northeastern Mexico
 Coahuila! and southern Canada  Manitoba!. Formerly it extended to Delaware,
New Jersey, eastern New York, and western Connecticut.

The subspecies sciurue niger niger occupies all of the Carolinas, most of
Georgia, southeastern Alabama, and most. of western Florida. It once may have
been found in southeastern Virginia, but it may have now been extirpated
there. The type locality of Sciurus niger niger probably is southern South
Carolina.

Sciurue niger cinereue persists naturally at several localities on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland and has been introduced on Assateague Island, Vir-
ginia. Formerly it occurred throughout the Delmarva Peninsula and into south-
eastern Pennsylvania  G. M. AlIen, 1942; Handley and Patton, 1947; Mansueti,
1952; Taylor and Flyger, 1974!. If its range coincided with the northern
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508 limit of loblolly pine, it may also have been found in southern New Jersey.
The type locality of Sciurus niger cinereus has been restricted to Cambridge,
Dorchester County, Maryland  Barkalow, 1956! .

Figure 8. Fox Squirrel  Scious niger!

Distribution in Vir inia; Formerly statewide. Now Ex'tirpated from the Coastal
Plain and most of the Piedmont. Still present in small numbers in Fairfax
L oudoun and upper Fauquier counties, and in most of the mountain counties,

n ajr ax,

Habitat and Mode of Life: It has been stated often that the preferred habitat
of Sciurus niger cinereus is "old-growth loblolly pine  Pinus taeda! forests"
or "deep deciduous swamps or backwood ... nearly always close to or adjacent
R to pine woods"  Dozier and Hall, 1944!. On Chincoteague National Wildlif e
e fuge, Britton  pers. comm., 1978] found that this squirrel prefers open

stands of loblolly pine with minimal undergrowth. However, Taylor and Fly-
ger �974! have expressed a slightly different view: "Contrary to popular
local opinion, the fox squirrel does not require, or prefer, loblolly pine;
this squirrel does prefer mature timber with a minimum of underbrush."
Scious niger niger is found most often in open underbrush-free, park-like
forests of mature long-leaf and loblolly pine, oak, or mixed stands of pine,
oak, and sweetgum. Forests which contain a variety of nut and suitable
seed-bearing trees, and over-age trees with hollows and holes which can be
used as den sites, and which have corn and bean fields nearby, are especially
attractive to fox squirrels  Harper, 1927; Golley, 1962!. 8ciurus niger
uulpinus is mostly associated with hardwoods, particularly in farmland, with
scattered trees along fence lines, small woodlots, orchards, and streamside
stands of mature trees.
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Apparently fox squirrels prefer dens in tree hollows. These provide max-
imum safety for young and the best protection from cold or wet weather,
However, fox squirrels also construct leaf nests, usually in pines  Sciurue
niger cinez cue and Sciuzus niger niger! or oaks  Sciurue niqer uulpinue!.
Leaf nests most often are situated in crotches in the trunk or towards the
ends of the larger branches, 30 to 50 feet above the ground, and are composed
of leaves and twigs from the tree in which they are located. Evidently fox
squirrels can survive with only leaf nest shelters when tree hollows are
scarce or absent. They seem to readily accept nest boxes as substitutes
for tree holes  D. L. Allen, 1943; Dozier and Hall, 1944!.

In comparison to the gray squirrel, Sciuz us niger is more terrestrial and
less agile, It is slower and more deliberate in its movements. When it
moves from one tree to another it usually descends to the ground rather than
leaping from tree to tree. That this squirrel spends much of its time on
the ground is a fact reflected in hunters' reports of shooting it there
rather than in trees. The fox squirrel is shy and often wary and rather
quiet, Its call is deeper than that of the gray squirrel. When it is dis-
turbed or excited it may fan out its tail, making the whole animal appear
larger than it actually is  Rhoads, 1903; Harper, 1927, Dozier and Hall,
1944; Mansueti, 1952!.

The home range of a fox squirrel averages about 10 acres, but in the
course of a year an individual may travel over three or four times that much
area. Most activity is in the morning and early afternoon. Activity is
discouraged by cold or inclement weather. In unusually cold weather a
squirrel may "hole-up" and not leave its nest for a week or more. Numbers
of fox squirrels vary from year to year depending on weather, availability
of food,and disease-predator-hunter pressuze, Healthy, stable populations
probably benefit from hunter harvest  D, L, Allen, 1943! .

The eastern lowland fox squirrels feed largely on green and mature pine
cones when they are available. The green burs are cut in summer, and many
are buried for future use. The presence of this squirrel in a particular
forest area may be indicated by tell-tale piles of discarded pine cone
scales and cores. Other favorite foods are acorns, hickory nuts, berries,
buds, maple and elm seeds, corn, soybeans, and insects. In the absence of
pines, fox squirrels of the interior uplands subsist on nuts, seeds, berries,
green shoots, apples, and corn. Apparently, buried stores of nuts and seeds
are located by odor, and a large percentage of those buried ultimately are
retrieved  Harper, 1927; D. L. Allen, 1943; Dozier and Hall, 1944, Golley,
1962! .

~Re reduction: mo t sting occurs n late nte nd early summer. Older ta-
males breed twice a year and yearlings only once. The gestation period
probably is about 45 days. Most young are born in March and April; there is
a smaller crop in July and August. Probably a few young are born at any time
between February and September. Litter size varies from 1 to 6, but the
average is 3 or 4, Young are dependent on theiz. mothers for about 3 months
 D, L. Allen, 1943; Dozier and Hall., 1944! .

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Status: Sciuzus niger cinereue - Enddznd7ered
sciuzue nidJer nidJer - snddzngered

Morphological characteristics of at least four subspecies have appeared in
Virginia populations of Sciurus niger. Most widespread  statewide except
for the Eastern Shore and possibly the Dismal Swamp! was Sciurus niger vu7.�
pinus. In the National Museum there are specimens typical of this subspecies
from Giles, Roanoke, Highland, Augusta, Fququier, Loudoun, Fairfax, King
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In an effort to protect the Delmarva Peninsula fox squirrel from
extirpation, the Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge acquired in 1968
a permit to trap and remove squirrels From the Blackwater and Eastern
Neck National Wildlife refuges. Between November 13 and December 19,
1968, seventeen of these squirrels were transplanted to Chincoteague
Refuge  Assateague Island! . Nine of the squirrels were received from
Blackwater Refuge and eight from Eastern Neck . The Blackwater squirrels
were in good condition and survived the move and release . However, three
of the Eastern Neck squirrels died. The fourteen remaining squirrels in-
cluded seven males and seven females, They remained near the release
point until early spring, 1969. With an abundance of natural food

George, and Southampton counties. Presumably, typical Sciuzus niger cinereus
once inhabited Accomack and Northampton counties on the Eastern Shore. The
white snout, crown, ears, and fore and hind extremities and sometimes the
gray dorsum of Sciurus niger cinezeus appear west of Chesapeake Bay in squir-
rels with the orange tail and dorsum of Sciurus niger vuLpinus in Loudoun,
Fairfax, Fauquier, and Prince George counties. Typical Sciurus niger niger
supposedly occurred in the Dismal Swamp, but there are no specimens to sub-
stantiate that possibility. Among populations with the orange dorsum and
extremities and white underparts of Sciurus niger vuIpinue, the black hood
and white snout of Sciurus niger niger appears in 3 of 6 specimens from
Fairfax County, in 1 from Russell County, and in 1 of 26 from Greenbrier
Country, West Virginia; the white snout, ears, fingers, and toes of Sciurus
niger niger show up in one specimen from Montgomery County; and the white
snout alone appears in 5 of 26 specimens from nearby Lewisburg, West Virginia.
The orange underparts of Sciurus niger rufiventer E . Geoffroy are found fre-
quently in specimens from western Virginia and eastern West Virginia.

At the time of European settlement the fox squirrel probably occurred
throughout Virginia, in the Coastal Plain as well as in the highlands.
Apparently it varied in numbers and was sometimes abundant  Handley, in
press! . Today this squirrel is still found in the northern Piedmont and in
the mountains west of the Blue Ridge. It may also occur in small numbers
in some of the upper Piedmont counties, but it possibly is gone from the
rest of the state. Handley found one dead on the road in Fauguier County in
1965. In a statewide survey in 1973 by the Game Commission  Anonymous, 1974!
the only evidence of the fox squirrel east of the Blue Ridge and south of
Loudoun and Fairfax counties was an unconfirmed report from Louisa County.
There were fox squirrels in the Chickahominy Swamp, Hanover County, until
the late 1940's, but there have been no reports of them in that area since
a big logging operation altered the habitat. Handley and Patton �947! re-
ported this squirrel to have been common throughout southeastern Virginia
at the turn of the century, but in 1945 they knew of its occurrence only in
Chesterfield and Prince George counties, where it was rare. It had occurred
in Amelia County before the 1930's. According to the Game Commission survey
 Anonymous, 1974!, the fox squirrel was harvested in Prince George County
until about 1968, and it was reported in Chesapeake  = Norfolk County! during
the 1940's.

The former occurrence of Sciurus niger cinereus in Accomack and North-
ampton counties on the Eastern Shore is substantiated by unpublished field
notes of Harry Oberholser and Leonard Llewellyn  iIandley and Patton, 1947! .
There were no fox squirrels on Assateaguc Island in 1956, but old residents
of Chincoteague said that they once had been there. A 1976 survey conducted
by the Game Commission did not find evidence of surviving populations of
this squirrel anywhere in Accomack or Northampton counties, However,
attempts to reestablish it on Assateague Island apparently have succeeded
 Britton, pers. comm., 1978!:
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available they then spread out to points unknown. One female was killed
in early April an a power line and a male was struck and killed by a
vehicle on November 14, 1969.

There were no new transplants in 1969, but a formal management study
was prepared and approved. Objectives were; �! To establish a pro-
tected breeding reserve colony of the Delmarva Peninsula fox squirrel
as insurance against the possibility of a natural disaster destroying
the Maryland population, �! To establish a breeding colony that could
be used as a source of animals for restocking areas formerly in the range
of this squirrel; and �! To use this study as a means of educating the
visiting public to the Service's efforts to protect and manage endangered
wildl i fe.

On December 10, 1970, three mare fox squirrel from Blackwater Refuge
were released on Assateague Island, and on December 23, thirteen �0 Fe-
male, 3 male! squirrels were transported to Assateague from Eastern Neck
Refuge. Several of the Eastern Neck squirrels appeared to be weak upon
arrival, so all squirrels were kept overnight in a heated service build-
ing. On December 24, three squirrels � male, 1 female! were dead. The
remaining ten were released on the Lighthouse Ridge. One female appeared
sick, and died within a few hours. The squirrels' food supply was sup-
plemented with shelled corn placed in feeders at the release site. At
least five squirrels from the 1968 release were still surviving at this
time. On January 6, 1971, seven more squirrels were picked up from
Eastern Neck Refuge and released on Chincoteague Refuge the following
day. Two of these squirrels appeared weak, and on January 16, one was
dead near the Lighthouse Trail.

Altogether, between 1968 and 1971, forty squirrels were transported
from Maryland, and 34 were released an Assateague Island. Ten are known
to have died within a year after release. Because of Maryland's Endan-
gered Species Act, no further transfers could be made to augment the
Assateague population.

The first young fox squirrel on Chincoteague was sighted in the sum-
mer of 1971 in the residence area. Three more were seen in 1972.
During the spring and summer of 1974, nine young squirrels were seen
using the feeders. This was the most young seen or known to have been
raised on the refuge in a single year. Apparently the island population
was doing much better than had been anticipated. Surveys showed that
the squirrels had expanded from the original release area af approxi-
mately 100 acres to an area of 784 acres, At the same time there was a
report that a Delmarva fox squirrel had been seen in the Town of Chinco-
teague. This sighting was verified by refuge staff.

By 1975, a census of the squirrels seemed appropriate. We first
considered a capture and marking type. But, since we were working with
a limited and endangered resource, it was decided that we could not take
the chance of any mortality by handiing the squirrels. We had noticed
that with careful observation many squirrels could be identified by
pelage characteristics. We began to census with this method in June,
1975. The Pony Trail area, which consists of approximately 240 acres.
was checked by the use of feeders. Twenty-four individual squirrels
were recognized. By extending the observed density of one squirrel in
ten acres to the entire occupied range of 784 acres, the total popula-
tion was estimated at 78 squirrels,
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In 1976, observations from February 3 to April 24, conducted on 330
acres of the refuge, revealed 34 individuals. During August, 150 nest
boxes were put up by the Delmarva Fox Squirrel Recovery Team, Inspec-
tion and cleaning of the nest boxes is conducted in spring and winter.
In February, 1978, the Recovery Team found 50 squirrels �9 male, 16
female, and 15 unconfirmed! during the winter check of nest boxes. Two
of these were pregnant females. One dead squirrel was found. A squir-
rel picked up on 24 May 1977 had died of tularemia.

The Chincoteague Refuge population of Delmarva fox squirrels is
presently estimated to be between 80 and 100 individuals. In the very
near future we plan to attach radio telemetry collars to a few indi-
viduals so that we can obtain a better understanding of the squirrel's
habits and range. We consider the introduction of the Delmarva Penin-
sula fox squirrel on Assateague to be a grand success. The population
is presently self-sustaining and is continuing to grow.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The Fish and Wildlife Service has shown with its
program on the Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge that Sciurue niger cine-
>cuee can be successfully established in suitable protected habitat. The
Game Commission should continue its efforts to find additional sites for
stocking this handsome squirrel elsewhere in Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties. Similarly, if there are large enough stands of longleaf or loblolly
pine, free of underbrush, in the Dismal Swamp area or elsewhere in south-
eastern Virginia, it might be feasible to restock Scious neer niger'.
Suitable habitat might be created and maintained for both Sciurua niger nisei'
and Sci~a viper cinereous by controlled burning to clear underbrush.

S'ciurua nz'ger uu2pinua is hunted today in Fairfax and Loudon counties
and in all counties west of the Blue Ridge. The long hunting season  from
about 60 days in some counties to about 100 days in others! and high bag
limit � squirrels per day and 75 per season!, the same as those for the
abundant and ubiquitous gray squirrel, may be excessive for the uncommon
and irregularly distributed fox squirrel.

It can be inferred from the Game Commission's survey of the distribution
and abundance of this squirrel in Virginia  Anonymous, 1974! that the season
limit of 75 fox squirrels per hunter is in force in five counties  Dickenson,
Buchanan, Grayson, Floyd, and Rockbridge! which reported no fox squirrels at
all within their boundaries; as well as in nine counties  Lee, Wise, Carroll,
Craig, Roanoke, Botetourt, Page, Loudoun, and Fairfax! which estimated popu-
lations of less than 100 fax squirrels each  Figure 9!,

In the past two hundred years, Scious niger uu2pinus has lost 50 percent
or more of its range  eastern Virginia, northern Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
New York, and Connecticut!. Perhaps the most important factors in this de-
cline have been destruction of mature forest and over-harvest of squirrels.
This squirrel's preference for morning and early afternoon activity, its
habit of foraging mostly on the ground, its slow and deliberate movements,
its choice of habitat  open woods, farm woodlots, orchards, scattered large
trees, and its occurrence in small discontinuous populations predispose it to
over-harvest.

Virginia may harbor the largest surviving population of this once wide-
spread subspecies. Because of the value and fraility of this population,
the Game Commission ought to make a special effort' to manage it back to
healthy numbers. Initial steps might be �! a precise survey of distribu-
tion and abundance; �! shorten or close the hunting season and reduce the
bag limit in areas where the animal occurs only in small numbers or has been
extirpated; �! upgrade habitat; �! protect overage trees as potential den
sites; �! put up nest boxes where squirrels are present but natural den
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Figure 9. Distribution of Fox Squirrel  ~c'iuzus niger! in Virginia

7. NORTHERN FLYING SQUIRREL CKauoomys sabrinus fuscous Miller

Order: Rodentia
Family: Sciuridae

Chordata
Mamma 1ia

Phylum:
Class:

~llescri tio: dfuuoomys subrfnus is a smail squ' rel-like amati sp l sed
for gliding and for nocturnal activity. It has dense, soft, rather short,
smooth fur and a relatively small, flattened, furry tail. A loose fold of
furry skin, which can be extended for gliding, extends along the side of
the body between fore and hind limbs. Its eyes are prominent, large, and

sites are few; �! plant food trees in areas of food scarcity; �! attempt to
reestablish this squirrel at suitable places in the Piedmont and Coastal
Plain; and  8! monitor populations regularly and adjust harvest to remove
only surplus animals.

Remarks: Other vernacular names are gray, big-gray, and stump-eared squirrel
~Handley and Patton, 1947!, 9 yant fox sq 'r el, Oelmarra fox squirrel, and

peninsula fox squirrel,

Authors: Charles O. Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon.
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blackish. Dorsal coloration is pale brown; underparts are whitish  but the
hairs are gray-based!, more or less washed with cinnamon or rust-color  Fig,10! .
Average and extreme measurements  in millimeters! of five adults from West
Virginia. total length 266 �56-274!, tail vertebrae 115 �08-127!, hind foot
37 �5 -39!.

This species resemb1es the southern flying squirrel, Glauaomya volans
Linnaeus, but is larger  average total length in local specimens 266 va. 228
millimeters!, more brightly colored, and has the hairs of the underparts
gray-based rather than pure white . The subsepecies G7aucompa eabrznwa fuacua
can be distinguised from Glauaorrya sabrina ooloratua Handley of the Great
Smoky Mountains by its smaller size  total length 266 va. 286 millimeters!,
shorter tail �15 vs. 134 millimeters!, and duller coloration.

Figure 10. Northern Plying Squirrel  Glaucomya sabrina juana!

terior of Alaska; New Fngland, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota; and extends
southward in the mountain ranges of the western United States to California
and Utah, and in the Appalachians to North Carolina and Tennessee. South of
Pennsylvania this species occurs in small, isolated, relict populations. The
subspecies Glauaomga saba inua fuscous is known at a few sites in West Virginia
and Virginia  Figure ll!. The type locality of Gkruoomys sabz~nua fwacua is
Cranberry Glades, Pocahontas County, West Virginia.

Distribution in Virginia: The northern flying squirrel has been found in Vir-
ginia only on the upper slopes of Whitetop Mountain  Smyth County!, where
it seems to be rare. Another report of it from a lower elevation in western
Virginia has not yet been published.
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Habitat and Mode of Life: On Whitetop Mountain this species was trapped on a
large mature red spruce in mixed. spruce-maple-birch forest a few hundred
feet from the dense, almost pure stand of red spruce that capped the mountain.
Elsewhere in the southern Appalachians it has been found in conifers  spruce,
fir, hemlock!, yellow birch forest, and mixed conifer-northern hardwood forest
 Kellogg, 1937; McKeever, 1952; Weigl, 1977!. Weigl �977! believed it to be
more omnivorous than G2aucomys volans, feeding most1y on lichens and mush-
rooms, supplemented with seeds, buds, fruit, staminate conifer cones, meat,
and arthropods. Possibly it makes little use of spruce and fir seeds, Grimm
and Whitebread �952! observed: acorns, beechnuts, cherry pits and seeds of
various coniferous trees are evidently the staple foods of this flying squir-
rel. G2aucomys sabrimus is nocturnal, secretive, and not often observed, but
it can sometimes be located by its high pitched insect-like chirps. It has
a large home range, and commonly moves from tree to tree and from tree to
ground by gliding,

~ge roduction: The northe n flying squirrel s ally lives 'n small fern'ly g ps
in nests constructed in tree holes or on old bird nests. It produces 1 or 2
Iitters of 2 to 6 young yearly. Mating occurs in late winter and in mid-
summer. The gestation period is 30 to 37 days  Asdell, 1964; Godin, 1977! .

Number in Ca tivit : No data. Although they did not breed well, Weigl �977!
succeeded in maintaining southern Appalachian G2aucomps sabrinus in captivity.

Status: Endangered. Very likely, the numbers and range of the northern flying
squirrel in the southern Appalachians have been shrinking as climate and hab-
itat have changed ever since the Pleistocene. Even before the arrival of
European settlers these processes probably had fragmented its range in the
mountains of Virginia into relict segments. I.ogging and clearing for other
land use and the consequent invasion of its habitat by the southern flying
squirrel undoubtedly have accelerated the decIine of the northern flying
squirrel in the past two hundred years. It must now be on the verge of extir-
pation in Virginia.

The research of Weigl �977! on interactions of G2aucorrfys sabriyfus and
G2aucomys volans in North Carolina suggests that the smaller G2aucomys vo2ans
is more aggressive and may displace G2aucomys sabrinus when the two overlap
in distribution. Weigl also had evidence that a nematode parasite  Strong y-
2oides sp.! of G2aucoyy7ys vo2ans is lethal or debilitating when transferred
to G2aucomys saba'inus, Thus, it may be that even if it survives alteration
of its habitat, the northern flying squirrel may not survive the subsequent
spread of the southern flying squirrel into its range.

In Virginia, G2aucomys vo2ans now occurs to the tops of the highest moun-
tains and occupies the best remnants of habitat suitable for G2aucomys
sabrinus. G2aucomys vo2ans is abundant at all elevations in the Mountain
Lake area  Giles County!; it has been found up to 3650 feet on Allegheny
Mountain  Highland County!, in the most boreal portion of Virginia; and
several specimens have been taken in the spruce-fir forest on the summit of
Mount Rogers �719 feet, Grayson County!. The future looks bleak, indeed,
for G2aycomys sabrinus in Virginia.

P t t' Me P d: Suitable habitats should be more thoroughly ex-
P inus. If populations of this squirrel are found,
an effort should be made to prevent further alteration of its habitat.

Remarks: It would seem most logical for the northern flying squirrel on White-
top Mountain to be the subspecies  G2aucomys sabrinus coloratus! that is
found on nearby mountain ranges in North Carolina and Tennessee  Handley,
1953!. However, the single specimen from Whitetop that I have examined is
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an intergrade, more like G&uoomps sabr2.nus fusous of West Virginia. It has
the underparts heavily washed with ochraceous buff, the underside of the
tail dark, rich cinnamon, and the tail long, as in Giauoomys sabr8nus coKora-
tus, but the dorsum is pale and the skull is small and like that of O'Laucomys
Sabrip2ua fuSOuS in all detailS,

Author'. Charles O. Handley, Jr.
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Figure 11. Distribution of Northern Flying Squirrel  Glaucoma!s sabrina!
in Virginia and West Virginia

8. 6LACK RAT Rattus rattus rattus Linnaeus

Order: Rodentia
Family: Muridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~Descri r o; This the prototype rat, a rodent of moderate size; with lo g,
scaly, sparsely haired, concolor tail, as long or longer than the head and
body; coarse, shaggy fur; prominent ears; and rather small eyes, Its coloT
varies from slaty black throughout, to brown back and sooty underparts, to
brown back and white or cream-colored underparts. Individuals with these
various color combinations originally were thought to represent distinct
species or subspecies, but now are regarded simply as color variants of a
single taxon. Measurements  in millimeters! of five adults from Virginia
and the District of Columbia  means and extremes!; total length 402 �75-
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423!, tail vertebrae 212 �00-238!, hind foot 36 �0-39! . Color illustration:
Burt and Grossenheider �976, plate 18! .

The Norway rat, Rattua noruegioue Berkenhout, is similar in color to the
brown and white phase of Rattua rattua, but it has a shorter tail  less than
the head and body length! and smaller ears. Three native rats could be con-
fused with the black rat, but all have two, rather than three, rows of cusps
on the upper cheek teeth, In addition, the pack rat  A'eotoma florzdana Ord!,
about the same size as the black rat, has longer, softer fur, larger eyes
and ears, longer vibrissae, and a shoIter, hairy, bicolored tail; the cotton
rat  Szgmodon hiapzcihs Say and Ord! and rice rat  Cb'Vaomye pa1uetrzs Harlan!
are smaller and have shorter tails.

it has been widely dispersed by ships. Although it is potentially worldwide
in distribution, it is most abundant and widespread in tropical and warm
temperate latitudes and near seaports. It reached Europe in the Middle Ages,
and North America in the 16th or early 17th Century.

Distribution in Vir inia; Rattua rattua came to Virginia with the first English
colonizers and spread with settlement to all parts of the state. After the
introduction of Rattua noroepzoua, about 1773, black rat populations declined.
The species is still found at widely scattered Localities throughout the
state, and it may even be locally common, but the remnant populations are
isolated and irregularly distributed  Figure 12'! . Apparently the black rat
today is absent from most of Virgin ia,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Usually, the bl.ack rat is found in human dwellings
and outbuildings where it commonly inhabits wal is, ceilings, and attics.
Away from such habitations it lives in swamps and viney thickets. It is a
good climber, and seldom burrows. It is primarily nocturnal and crepuscular.
It is omnivorous, and does much damage to stored grain and foodstuffs  Bailey,
1923; Hinton, 1931!.

~ge rodootioo: This rat 's ery prot f'o. It ~ ally at re at the ag f
three months, long before it is full grown. It breeds throughout the year
 although most commonly between January and June!. Females usually are im-
pregnated within a few hours after parturition, and commonly are found to be
both lactating and pregnant. A vaginal plug helps insure fertilization, and
gestation is 21 to 31 days. Litters range in size from 4 to ll young, with
an average of 5 to 6. Nests are made of grass, rags, paper, or almost any
handy soft material, They usually are placed above the ground, near a food
source. They often contain a food cache  Hinton, l931; Asdell, 1964!.

Number in Ca tivit : No data. This rat is easily maintained in captivity.

Status: Pndangered. This introduced pest, once widespread, perhaps throughout
Virginia, does not compete successfully with another introduced pest, the
Norway rat, It has declined as the latter has spread, and it now survives
in Virinia only in scattered relict pockets where the Norway rat does not
occur. It is doomed to extirpation in Virginia by increasing urbanization
and consequent immigration and colonization by the Norway rat . Seaports are
constantly subject to new introductions of black rats, but the chances of
their survival there in the presence of the Norway rat are minimal.

Protective Measures Pro osed: None. The black rat is included in these ac-
counts, not because of any wish to protect it, but for the sake of complete-
ness. Although it has been an alien member of the Virginia fauna for almost
400 years  and probably now has very little impact on the native fauna!, very
few persons would mourn its loss, should it be extirpated.
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Remarks: Other common names: Roof rat, ship rat, wharf rat, Alexandrine rat.

Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon.

Figure 12. Distribution of Black Rat  Rattus ra'
in Virginia

Par tee pengzlzntz pennagztz Erxleben9. Fisher

Order: Carnivora
Family: Mustelidae

Phylum: Chordat a
Class: Mammalia

D~escr t n: The f he is n fox-si, block'sh mt 'th n long, slender
body and bushy tail. Its thick and soft but rather shaggy fur is dark brown
to blackish. More or less white-banded hairs over much of the dorsum, es-
pecially on the head and shoulders, give the animal a grizzled appearance
 Figure 13! . Average measurements  in millimeters! of 27 males and 42 fe-
males  in parentheses! from the Adirondacks are as follows: total length
940  808!, tail vertebrae 350 �06!, hind foot 118 �00!; average weight in
grams 3707 �037!  Hamilton and Cook, 1955! . Color illustrations: Burt and
Grossenheider �976, plate 5!; Grinnell et a7.. �937!; and Herter �975! .

In Virginia, the fisher might be confused with the mink, which has simi-
lar proportions and somewhat similar coloration, but is much smallez, only
one-half' to two-thirds the size of the fisher. Foxes are near the size of
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the fisher but have longer legs and bushier tails. Some dogs have a vaguely
fisher-like appearance.

Figure 13. Fisher  Abates pennanti pennanti!

t R: The fisher inhabits the boreal forest belt from Quebec, the
Maritime Provinces and northern New England to southeastern Alaska, and ex-
tends south in the western mountains to Wyoming and California. Formerly it
occurred southward to I 1 1inois, Indiana, Tennessee, and North Carolina. In
~ecent years the fisher has been expanding its range in the East, and also
has been reintroduced into some of its former habitations.

Distribution in Vir inia: Probably the fisher was formerly widespread in the
mountains of Virginia. Audubon and Bachman �849! saw one on Peters Mountain
above Gray Sulphur Springs, Giles County, Virginia �.6 miles southeast of
Peterstown, West Virginia!  Figure 14! . In 1943, old residents on Middle
Mountain in northwest Highland County described to me "black foxes"  most
likely Nartes pernnanti! that occurred in that area until the red spruce was
cut out, after 1890  Handley and Patton, 1947! . Thereafter, there were no
other observations of fishers in Virginia until 1972, when local hunters on
Allegheny Mountain in Highland County told Morris Brooks  pers, comm., 1973!
about "the trapping of a mammal which none of them knew ... they described
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mink, but twice as big as any mink they had ever
was seen near Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, in
comm., 1978! . These latter observations undoubtedly
in West Virginia in 1969.

it as ' like a very dark
seen.'" Another fisher
1978  Pennington, pers.
stem from introductions

Habitat and Mode of Life: The fisher's geographic range coincides closely with
the transcontinental spruce-fir belt, but within that region it is by no
means confined to the conifers. In Virginia it originally occurred in both
red spruce and mixed hardwood forests. It survives best in extensive forest
and wilderness areas, for its home range is large -- 8 to 10 miles, or more,
in diameter -- and it sometmes wanders farther. Dens of the fisher can be
found ifg hollow trees, in cavities under rocks and among boulders, and in
log piles. It is solitary except at mating. It is abroad both day and
night, moves swiftly, both through trees and on the ground, and searches
large areas in short periods of time. It swims well but does not catch fish.
Small mammals up to the size of groundhogs and hares usually dominate its
diet, but it is more omnivorous than most other mustelids and there is con-
siderable seasonal variation in its diet. Hamilton and Cook �955! reported
that fall and winter foods of the fisher in the Adirondacks included deer
 carriogg!, red squirrel, red-backed vole, shrews, snowshoe hare, porcupine,
ruffed grouse, fruit of swamp holly, tips of fern fronds, and mosses. Young
of various mammals and birds and a variety of fruits are included in the sum-
mer diet; and beechnuts are consumed in large quantitites when they are
available.

~Re redaction: SS ting o rs in the spring a fes days fter partorition. Ai-
though the gestation period is on the average an astonishing 352 days, devel-
opment of the blastocysts ceases entirely soon after fertilization, and im-
plantation is delayed for about ten months. Growth of the embryos then pro-
ceeds rapidly to parturition  Hamilton and Cook, 1955!. Litter size varies
from 1 to 5, with an average of 3  Asdell, 1964! .

Number in Ca tivit : No data.

Status: angered. The only known Virginia observations of native fishers
date from the middle and late 19th Century. This animal was extirpated from
the entire Appalachian portion of its range, except in the extreme North, by
the turn of the century. Probable causes of extirpation were habitat de-
struction and indiscriminate trapping and shooting. The fisher's repro-
ductive rate is too low to survive such pressure.

The Department of Natural Resources is trying to reestablish the fisher
in West Virginia with introductions of northern stock. Twenty-three fishers
were released in 1969; fifteen on Canaan Mountain, Tucker County, and eight
at Cranberry Glades, Pocahontas County  Figure 22! . In view of the normally
I.arge home range of this mammal there seems not to have been an unusual amount
of wandering away from the release points. The present range in West Vir-
ginia covers about 2000 square miles. One fisher per trapper per year can
legally be taken in West Virginia. Most that have been trapped have come as
a surprise to the trapper, who usually was attempting to trap fox or beaver.
To date there has been only one verified incident of poaching. Fishers have
been trapped or observed every year since 1969, and trap returns indicate
that it is reproducing in West Virginia. However, the population appears to
be static. Thus, although the program of reintroduction has been at least
modestly successful, it is still by no means certain that the fisher is firmly
established in West Virginia  Rawson, pers, comm., 1978!. Through 1978, at
least 18 fishers have been trapped in West Virginia, one near Mountain Lake
Park, Garrett County, Maryland  Cottrell, 1978!, and one in Highland County,
Virginia  Brooks, pers. comm., 1973!.
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Wanderers from the West Virginia nucleus are now appearing in bordering
areas of Virginia, but there is no evidence of a reproducing population in
the state. Should the West Virginia restocking program ultimately succeed,
it is possible that the fisher might eventually become reestablished in Vir-
ginia as well. In the meantime it must be regarded as Endangered in this
state.

Remarks: Other vernacular names: black fox, black cat, and pekan,

Author; Charles 0. Handley, Jr,
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Figure 14. Distribution of Fisher  !krrtea pennanti pennanti!
in Virginia, West Virginia, and Maryland

Protective Measures Pro osed: The Virginia Game Commission should be aware of
the possibility of wandering fishers and should attempt to return trouble-
some individuals to the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources un-
harmed. Although its esthetic value is high, it is doubtful that there are
ecosystems in Virginia that would successfully support the fisher at the
present time, Dietary staples would probably include the snowshoe hare and
the New England cottontail. The two subspecies of snowshoe hare are M~-
gered and of Speoial Concern in Virginia, while the New England cottontail
is classified as Status Undetermined.
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10. RIVER OTTER tetra cawadeneia Katrina F, Cuvier

Phylum. 'Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Order: Carnivora
Family: Mustalidae

~Descri t n: The r re tter is a l g  about fou feet long! weasel-like
mammal with long streamlined body, short legs, webbed toes, very small eyes
and ears, tapering tail  very thick at the base to thin at the tip!, and very
dense, short, dark brown fur  paler on lips, throat, and breast!. Approxi-
mate measurements  in millimeters, compiled from several sources! ' .total
length 1000-1200, tail vertebrae 325-425, hind foot 110-135. Males are
larger than females. Color illustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976,
plate 5!.

Lggtra canadenais is slightly larger and distinctly paler in color than
the geographically nearby tutra canadenais canade~s7',s Schreber, the smallest
and darkest subspecies  Van Zyll de Jong, 1972!.

to Texas and from New England, New York, northern Michigan, Minnesota, west-
ern Montana, Idaho and northern California north to the limit of trees. It
formerly occurred throughout the United States except in the deserts of the
Southwest. The subspecies tetra canadensis Zatmina is isolated in the
Coastal Plain and Piedmont from Delaware to Texas. Formerly it occurred
throughout the eastern United States, south of the Great Lakes, from Con-
necticut to the foot of the Rocky Mountains  Van Zyll de Jong, 1972; Nilsson
and Vaughan, 1978!.

Distribution in Vir inia: The river otter once was common throughout Virginia.
It still is fairly numerous in parts of the Coastal Plain and lower Piedmont,
but is rare or extirpated in the remainder of the state  Figure 15! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: The river otter is semiaquatic and is always associ-
ated with a watery environment, either marsh, swamp, stream, or pond. Be-
cause they have abundant food, salt marshes, estuaries, and swamps are ideal
habitat, but otters can also thrive in ponds, and even small streams. The
best stream habitats have forested undisturbed banks, clean unpolluted water,
deep pools wi h mud bottoms and slow-moving water, and stretches where the
water flows swiftly enough to stay open in winter  Grimm and Whitebread, 1952;
Smith et aL., 1960; Bottorff et aZ., 1976!.

Streamlined body; thick, muscular tail; short legs; webbed feet; small
eyes and ears; and short, dense fur adapt the otter to life in the water. It
is a fast and very maneuverable swimmer, It is awkward but fairly swift afoot
and often travels long distances overland, particularly in snow, where it
alternately bounds and slides.

Mud and snow slides are characteristic of this species, and have been
traditionally associated with play behavior . Slides are well known on ditch
banks in the Dismal Swamp and have been observed elsewhere in Virginia, both
in the lowlands and in the mountains.

In winter, otters usually move about overland on snow alone, but sometimes
they travel in groups of two to five individuals. They use existing snow
trails  including those made by deer, snowshoe hares, or other otters! when
these are available. Otters may swim long distances under ice or walk on
ice in winter  Bailey, 1923; Field, 1970! .

Otters have large home ranges and travel widely, especially during the
breeding season and at times of food scarcity in winter. In North Carolina,
a typical family of otters occupies 4 to 9 square miles. Depending upon
abundance of prey, individuals have been known to hunt over as much as 50 or
60 miles of stream and to cover 10 to 100 square miles in a year  Liers, 1951;
Bottorff et aZ , 1976!.
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On the banks of otter-populated streams one may find hauling-out places
where otters come out on the bank to rub themselves dry and to wallow in the
grass, sand, leaves, or snow. Urine and excrement are left at such places.
Strong musky scent from the anal glands is used for marking territories.
Otters have a sociable and playful disposition. They are primarily nocturnal
but often are abroad in the daytime. Otters are fairly noisy. Their sounds
include shrill chirps and soft chuckles. Angry and frightened otters scream,
and females "caterwaul" when copulating  Liers, 1951!.

The diet of the otter varies seasonally, depending upon the availability
and accessibility of prey. The otter is an opportunist. It will take the
most abundant and easily caught fish. In most cases, these are mostly small,
sluggish, often bottomfeeding forage or rough fish, the removal of which may
actually benefit game fish. It also catches panfish and trout, usually in
smaller numbers and often in exceptional circumstances such as in fish hatch-
eries and stocked ponds. Crayfish are important in the otter's diet, and it
may also eat crabs, shrimp, clams, fishing worms, and aquatic insects, It
frequently takes frogs and salamanders, and catches marsh birds such as
rails, and small mammals including voles, mice and young lagomorphs. In
coastal areas it sometimes subsists on dead coots, ducks, and other carrion
when it is available. The otter seems not to be a significant predator of
the muskrat as has been claimed. The only serious predator of the otter is
man  Lagler and Ostenson, 1942; Liers, 1951; Wilson, 1954; Ryder, 1955;
Knudson and Hale, 1968; Field, 1970! .

~ge rod etio: Otters den in cavities andes overhang' g banks, a ong t ee roots,
and in abandoned streambank burrows of beavers, muskrats, or groundhogs. An
otter might renovate and enlarge an existing burrow but probably would not
dig its own  Liers, 1951! .

Female tu~ eana8eneze breed for the first time at the age of two years
in New York State and subsequently mate shortly after each parturition.
Males are capable of producing mature sperm cells at two years of age, but
they do not breed successfully until they are five or six years old. Cap-
tive otters in Minnesota were in heat for 42 to 46 days but were not equally
receptive to male advances on all days of this period. Otters occasionally
mate on land, but usually mate in the water. After fertilization, develop-
ment and implantation of the blastocyst may be delayed for eight months or
more. The total gestation period is about twelve months  Liers, 1951; Asdell,
1964; Hamilton and Eadie, 1964; Ewer, 1973! .

Breeding begins in March or April in New York, and young are born the
following year during the same months. Births are earlier in more southerly
areas. In northeastern North Carolina, breeding starts during January and
continues into February and possibly into March, with young being born in
February and March of the following year. There are 2 or 3 young per litter
 usually 2! in New York, and 2 to 4, with a mean of 2.88  based on embryo
counts!, in North Carolina, The male tends to stay away from the area where
a female has given birth to her cubs, but when the young are old enough to
leave the den he rejoins the family while young learn to swim and forage
 Liers, 1951; Wilson, 1961, Asdell, 1964; Hamilton and Eadie, 1964; Bottorff
et aL , 1976!,

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Status: Zndxnaez'ed. Formerly it occurred throughout the state, and judging by
the early reports it must. have been abundant, at least in the coastal region.
Excessive trapping, persecution by fishermen, clearing of streambanks, and
later, pollution, drove down its numbers. By the early 1900's it had dis-
appeared or was becoming rare in most parts of Virginia: one or two were
caught in Nottoway County in 1875, one was taken at Great Falls in Fairfax
County in 1896, one in Nelson County in 1899, and the last one in Orange
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Table 4. Average prices paid by large buyers
for pelts of Virginia caught beaver and otter

1975-1977  Game Commission compiltion!.

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77

Beaver $ 9.42 $ 7.95 $17.55

Otter 20. 84 27.35 38.25

In 1976-77, there were 828 beaver and otter trappers in Virginia  Game Com-
mission estimate!, and their take of otters exceeded the five-year average
�972-76! by 32 percent  Table 5! . In contrast the beaver catch in 1976-77
was only 11 percent above the five year average.

County about 1900. The capture of one on the James River about 1901 was
newsworthy, and by 1909 it was seen only occasionally in Westmoreland County.
It declined abruptly in Amelia County after 1910, and in 1936 only the older
residents of Dinwiddie and Sussex counties remembered that it once had been
common there. It was occasionally seen in Charlotte County in the 1929-1938
interval, was uncommon enough in the Chickahominy Swamp  Hanover County! to
rate a newspaper picture in 1937, was considered to be very rare in Amelia
County in 1940, and was rare in Brunswick County in 1943. The estimated
average yearly kill, statewide, for the eight-year interval 1937-1935 was
138  96-163!. Lewis �940! observed that at the date of his writing, the
otter was protected by state law.

In the mid-1940's the otter was uncommon but widespread in Virginia.
Handley and Patton �947! observed that it was most abundant in the Coastal
Plain swamps, but was "too rare in Virginia to rank as an important furbearer."
However, there were reports of otters as late as 1925 in Bath and Highland
counties, Handley and Patton �947! had recent records from Montgomery
�945!, Rockingham �930!, and Shenandoah  about 1945! counties, and they
believed that it was "becoming increasingly common in the mountain rivers
and creeks."

Subsequently, the otter reoccupied some haunts from which it had been
extirpated east of the Blue Ridge and even became relatively abundant
 Figure 15!. West of the Blue Ridge the story was different. There the
otter continued to decline and today it has been nearly or completely ex-
tirpated. Except for Downing's  pers. comm., 1978! observation of tracks
of a family group of three otters in the snow in Wise County in 1977 and
one trapped in Frederick County in 1977, there are no recent records for
western Virginia. It has not been seen in West Virginia since about 1955.

The otter seems to be doomed to extirpation in Virginia by excessive
fur harvest and the menace of stream pollution. It is almost gone from the
mountain counties, and it is rare or absent in much of the Piedmont and in
parts of the Coastal Plain. It still is fairly numerous in other parts of
the Coastal Plain and lower Piedmont, but judging by trapping statisitics,
that abundance should be short-lived. Because of the demand in foreign
markets, fur prices are on the rise  Table 4! and otter trapping has become
quite profitable. Top grade hides bring as much as $80. Until recently,
probably most otters were caught accidentally in beaver traps. Now it is
worthwhile to trap specifically for otters.
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Table 5. Fur trappers take of otters in Virginia, 1973-1977.

1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 averageRegions

North Mountain
South Mountain

0.2
0.0

North Piedmont
South Piedmont

76. 2
119. 2

88
155

104
121

44
134

75
88

70
98

North Tidewater
South Tidewater

276 266
67

365
32

333. 0
60,6

405
127

353
34

Statewi de Total 482 612575 589. 2501 776

In 1978, the Game Commission closed the trapping season on the otter
west of the Blue Ridge. Everywhere east of the Blue Ridge the no bag limit
trapping season extends from December 15 to February 28. The otter is easy
to trap and is easily trapped out in an area by persistent trapping. Judging
by the decline in pelts taken in marginal areas and the sharp rise in harvest
where the otter is still numerous it is probable that it is being over-
harvested west of the Blue Ridge. The result of over-harvest is depressingly
apparent in western Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee, and westward to the Pacific. In that vast area the otter has
been extirpated,

Protective Measures Pro oscd:
�! First priority should be given to review of the status of the otter

east of the Blue Ridge. Probably the southeastern counties, all of the
northern Piedmont counties, and the upper southern Piedmont counties
ought to be closed to otter trapping immediately. Counties where the
harvest of otters is now high should be carefully and continuously mon-
itored to insure against over-harvest.

�! Means of coping with over-harvest must be developed. Unfortunately,
captures of beaver and otter are linked by trapping methods currently
used. How can the abundant beaver be harvested �546 were taken in
Virginia in the winter of 1976-77! without killing the otters sharing
the sane habitat'? Presumably traps or trapping techniques would have
to be modified, perhaps at considerable expense to the trapper. Colo-
rado, which is restocking otters, and West Virginia, which anticipates
restocking, are confronting the problem. Until there is a solution,
closed seasons or bag limits are rather meaningless.

�! The reproductive strategy of the otter poses another management problem.
Extending the trapping season to February 28 presumably overlaps the
birth season  February and March! and mating season  January to March!
of the otter. Capture of a female who has a litter of young in her den
and who already has mated again would simultaneously wipe out three
generations. With a. birth rate of only two or three young per year it
is easy to see why heavy trapping pressure is disastrous to the otter.
The trapping season needs to be earlier to avoid conflict with the re-
productive season, or live traps must be used so that harvest can be
selective for males.
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There is urgent need for careful study of the distribution, abundance,
demography, and natural history of the otter in Virginia. Conservation
measures will be more effective and easier to sell if based on knowledge
of reproduction, population dynamics, food habits, and behavior of
Virginia otters. Now it is necessary to cite studies in North Carolina,
New York, or Michigan.

Fishermen and pond owners must be educated with facts about the food
habits and value of the otter so that their detrimental negative atti-
tude toward the animal can be altered.

�!

�! In the mountain counties an otter introduction and management program
should be developed in cooperation with the West Virginia Department of
Natural Resources.

Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon.
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Figure 15. Distribution of River Otter  Lutz'a oanadanata 7atarina!
in Virginia, 1973-1977

�! A program of removing and relocating otters from fish hatcheries, ponds,
and streams where they are unwanted should be developed. Relocation of
otters from heavily polluted streams to more productive sites should be
contemp lated.
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1 1 . MOUNTAIN LION Felis ccmcoloz corgi Kerr

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Order: Carnivora
Family: Felidae

Figure 16. Mountain Lion  Felons ccncclcz' coud7uaz'!

with a range extending from ocean to ocean and from British Columbia to
Patagonia, the mountain lion has been much persecuted and has been extir-
pated from most populated and agricultural areas, It is still present in
much of its Latin American range and in North America west of the Great
Plains and around the Gulf of Mexico. Mountain lions of uncertain origin
are found now in the Maritime Provinces and in upper New England, in the

~0escri tion: ttss onnta'n lion is a large, long-ta led, pla'n-colored at.
Its fur is short and soft; dorsal color tawny or some other shade of brown
in summer, more grayish in winter; underparts whitish; tail dusky toward
tip, ears whitish inside, black outside, with a whitish central area; upper
lip white; vibrissal area bIack  Figure 16! . Young mountain lions are paler
and have a spotted coat and ringed tail until they are about six months old.
Adult males from the eastern United States measure 7 to 9 feet, total length;
tail 2 feet 3 inches to 3 feet; weight 150 to 200 pounds. Females are 30 to
40 percent smaller. Color illustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976,
plate 8! .

Although such an animal should be unmistakable, views of it are often
fleeting and in poor light. Under such conditions it is possible to confuse
dogs, bobcats, and even foxes with it. More often tracks  up to 3-1/2 inches
across and lacking claw marks! may be seen. The tail leaves marks in snow.
The mountain lion usually is comparatively silent and weak-voiced, and most
vocalizations attributed to it probably had some other origin.
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Appalachians, and possibly on the Coastal Plain from North Carolina south-
ward. The subspecies 1 elis concolor cougucn' formerly occurred in the
eastern Onited States and southern Canada from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
southern Ontario, and lower Michigan to Tennessee and. South Carolina.

Distribution in Vir inia: Formerly probably statewide, the mountain lion
was mentioned in 17th- and 18th-century accounts of eastern Virginia and
persisted in the mountain counties until the late 19th Century. After a
lapse of about 75 years, reliable reports of mountain lions in the mountain
counties began to appear again in the 1960's. It now seems to be rather
widespread and increasing in Virginia  Figure 17!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The mountain lion lives today in Virginia in exten-
sive mountain hardwood forest, or mixed forest, with rock outcrops and
ledges and thickets of mountain laurel, rhododendron, and greenbrier. It
probably does not resort to permanent dens except during the breeding season,
but it does utilize a variety of shelters on a temporary basis. These in-
clude spaces beneath overhanging rocks, caves and fissures in cliffs and
ledges, spaces under fallen trees, and dark, secluded spots in dense vege-
tation, It is nimble on rocks and often climbs trees when pursued by dogs.
The mountain lion is primarily nocturnal, but it sometimes hunts and travels
in the daytime, particularly in late afternoon. The home range of a moun-
tain lion averages 15 to 30 square miles, but the animal may range over a
substantially larger area, and during its lifetime it may wander as much as
75 to 100 miles from its birthplace. Males are solitary most of the year,
but a female may be accompanied by her young for up to two years.

Throughout its range the mountain lion feeds most often on larger prey,
mostly hoofed mammals such as deer, pronghorn, peccary, and sometimes live-
stock and elk. It also resorts to a wide variety of smaller prey, including
rabbits, squirrels, voles, beaver, smalleT carnivores, birds, fish, and
arthropods. Despite numerous stories to the contrary, attacks on human
beings seem to be very rare. The mountain lion stalks its prey and leaps
upon it from the ground rather than from ambush in trees and rocks. It
will hide uneaten portions of its kills for future meals, but it will not
eat spoiled meat  Palmer, 1954; Wright, 1972, Guggisberg, 1975; Burt and
Grossenheider, 1976!.

~Re redact' n: Female onnt in liona become ally atnre in their eecond
or third year. Gestation is 90 to 96 days, Pregnancies are usually at in-
tervals of 24-36 months, but sometimes occur as often as every 12-15 months.
Parturition occurs in any month of the year, but most commonly in summer
 June-September!, and it peaks in July. Litters contain 1 to 7  usually 2
to 4! young, Young remain with their mother one to two years, depending
on her reproductive interval, Longevity in captivity is 10 to 12 years
 Robinette et aI., 1961; Asdell, 1964; Wright, 1972; Guggisberg, 1975!.

Number in Ca tivit : No data

Status: Kndartgere2. Also Zhdmgered throughout its range, The English
colonists found the mountain lion in the coastal lowlands and wherever
they penetrated into the Virginia wilderness. Always, however, it quickly
disappeared from the vicinity of their settlements. Even the very early
accounts of colonial Virginia chronicle its retreat. Beyond the farms,
wherever it survived, it remained the dorminant predator. Reports of it
usually were unequivocal; of a big cat at close quarters, on an outhouse
roof, in a cowshed, or shot to death, Such records ended abruptly in the
latter half of the 19th Century. Supposedly, the last mountain lions were
killed in Pennsylvania in 1871  Doutt, 1969!, in Virginia in 1882  Handley
and Patton, 1947!, in West Virginia in 1887  McKeever, 1952!, and in New
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York in 1890  Stoner, 1950! . At that time the mountain lion was regarded
as vermin and substantial bounties were offered for its extermination.
After the 1880's no bounties were claimed in Virginia, although they were
still offered.

Subsequently, for a period of 50 to 75 years, observations were few and
were mostly problematical of animals seen at a distance, in poor light, or
in brief fleeting glimpses. Often the reports were secondhand or were
rumors. This was a period when mountain lions should not have been so
difficult to see if they were in fact present in Virginia, Uncontrolled
forest burning was prevalent and the deer herd had reached a low ebb, extir-
pated in most of western Virginia.

In the absence of their dietary mainstay  the white-tailed deer!, mountain
lions should have had to forage more widely than normal to survive on prey
no larger than rabbits, rodents, frogs, arthropods, and birds. Their wander-
ings in search of food should have taken them into adjacent agricultural
areas where there was easy and attractive prey such as sheep, pigs, and
calves, as well as greater concentrations of rabbits and voles, than could
be found in the forest. Surviving mountain lions should have been obvious,
as they apparently were up to the 1880's when the last were thought to have
been killed. However, they were not obvious, If there were survivors,
they were secretive, did not come out of the forest, and they were very
seldom, if ever, seen. Nor was any sign of them seen.

To Handley and Patton  l947! all of this added up to no mountain lions.
"Probably once statewide but now extinct; apparently the last Virginia
'mountain lion ' was killed in Washington County in 1 882 . More recent sight
records, such as A. H. Howell's field report  Biol. Surv. files! in 1911
from Rappahannock County and an even later report from Giles County, must
be looked upon with considerable skepticism,"

The "more recent sight records" included a number of other reports which
Handley and Patton considered to be even less substantial and of which they
kept no record. If Fe7,?'.s conco7or coupler had in fact been extirpated, the
occasional sightings in Virginia in the 75 years following 1882 might be
attributable to vivid imagination, misidentification, deliberate hoax, or
sometimes to escape of a caged mountain lion.

Following the disappearance of Fe'his conco7or couguar, the habitat in its
former haunts gradually recovered, thanks in large measure to the establish-
ment of the National Forest system and strong state game management programs.
By the mid-20th Century, mountain forests had been restored to a fairly
mature and productive state; most small, isolated mountain farms away from
good roads had been abandoned; once again there were large blocks of unin-
habited forest with limited access; and white-tailed deer had reached a level
of abundance probably higher than in presettlement days. Conditions were
ideal for reestablishment of the mountain lion in the former range of FeIis
concoKor couguar.

By the 1940's in New Brunswick, and the late 1960's in the southern Appa-
lachians, mountain lion sightings became more frequent and more convincing,
Several mountain lions were killed in West Virginia and Pennsylvania, hair
was found in North Carolina, and casts were made of tracks in Virginia. Be-
tween 1970 and 1977 there were 27 sightings, which the Game Commission re-
garded as possibly reliable, in eleven western Virginia counties. A twelfth
county was added to the list with sightings in 1978.

There is no doubt that the mountain lion is back -- once again a part of
the Virginia scene. But, where has it been since 1882? Has it been here
all the time, hiding out, or has it come recently from somewhere else? Does
the subspecies FeHs concoEor couguar still exist or is it extinct'? Do the
now frequent Virginia sightings represent a fairly substantial and spreading
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population, or do they stem from a few individuals who wander widely? Almost
every sighting raises new questions. No wonder the mountain lion has been
termed "mysterious American cat"  Young and Goldman, 1946! . Certainly,
mystery cloaks its presence in Virginia, Very little about its status can
be stated as fact

Perhaps Felie concoloz couguar was not exterminated. Relying almost en-
tirely on sight records, Wright �972! convincingly documented the presence
of the mountain lion in New Brunswick. He believed that the native Felia
concolor cauguar survived in very small numbers in an almost uninhabited block
of forest, 20,000 square miles in area, in central New Brunswick, and from
there spread into Maine, Quebec, and Nova Scotia. Mountain lions of another
subspecies, Felis eoncolor carpi Bangs, survived in Florida and in parts of
southern Georgia and Alabama.

Did Fe2is concolar cougar survive in smaller pockets, from which it is
now spreading, elsewhere in the eastern United States? Perhaps so, if there
were, without interruption, enough wilderness and enough food to support it.
It seems unlikely that the cat could survive very long on a diet of minor
prey, in the absence of deer; and the whitetail was extirpated in much of
the eastern United States at about the same time that the lion disappeared,
In Virginia there was a hiatus of at least 25 years between the demise of
the deer and the beginning of successful restocking in 1926. However, the
native deer persisted in the Tidewater section, where it had the protection
of extensive river swamps. It disappeared from all of the mountain couv
ties except Craig, Alleghany, Bath, and Highland, where it continued tn
thrive in considerable numbers in the best remaining mountain wilderne-:
area in the State  Handley and Patton, 1947!. It also survived in the con-
tiguous counties of Pocahontas, Randolph, and Pendleton in West Virginia
 Kellogg, 1937! .

It is possible that Felia concalor cououar and the white-tailed deer
persisted together in this haven, 1500 to 2000 square miles, extending from
Randolph County, West Virginia to Craig County, Virginia. There have been
many mountain lion sightings in this region. Since most other Virginia and
West Virginia sightings have been clustered within 25 to 50 miles of it,
conceivably it could have been the source of all or most of the mountain
lions that have been found in recent years in the Virginias, Maryland, and
southern Pennsylvania  Figure 17!.

Recently there have been persistent rumors of mountain lions in Hampshire
County, West Virginia, and a mountain lion was shot and another was captured
when they killed sheep on a farm in Pocahontas County, West Virginia, in
April 1976 . In a popular article, Taylor �974! summarized the mounting
evidence of the presence of mountain lions in Virginia:

In 1950, a panther was closely observed on Shenandoah
Mountain near Harrisonburg, and there have been more
recent sightings in Highland County along the West
Virginia line ... Malcolm Edwards, a Jefferson National
Forest biologist; Harold Trumbo, a biologist with the
Game Commission; and Ronald Warfield, a ranger on the
Blue Ridge Parkway, have logged reports of panthers.
In August, 1971, they listed twenty records for the
previous twelve months. Most of them came from the
Putts Mountain area in Craig County and from the terri-
tory around the Peaks of Otter.

The Virginia Game Commission has tabulated sightings of mountain lions
in Virginia counties between 1970 and 1977 as follows. Bath �!, Craig �!,
Alleghany  I!, Botetourt �!, Bedford �!, Amherst �!, Rockbridge �!,
Augusta �!, Rockingham �!, Fauquier �!, and Tazewell �!  Coggin, 1978!.
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According to a newspaper report, one was well seen near Afton, Nelson
County, in July, 1978.

Thus, although it is regarded as Fndangered in Virginia, and indeed,
wherever it occurs in the East, the mountain lion appears to be increasing
in numbers and in distribution. Because of the scarcity of complete, use-
ful specimens, the identity of the eastern lions, except those in Florida,
is uncertain. If descendants of the original native stock have somehow
managed to survive to the present day, then the animal we see is Ferris can-
coIcz cou9ucr. If Feline conccicz' ccwguar became extinct in the late 1800's,
as has long been accepted as fact, then the cats in the East must have been
introduced accidentally or deliberately from the West. They could repre-
sent any one of several subspecies. Or, perhaps some eastern populations
are native, while others are introduced. These uncertainties cannot be
resolved at the present time.

�! The public should be encouraged
lions as soon as they occur, to:

Dr. Donald W. Linsey
Department of Biology
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

and State University
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
�03! 961-5025

to report observations of mountain

Robert L. Downing
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Department of Forestry
Clemson University
Clemson, South Carolina 29631
 803! 656-3284

�! When established mountain lion home ranges are located, access to such
areas should be limited as much as possible, particularly to vehicular
travel, and habitat alteration should be discouraged.

�! Old county records should be searched for information on bounty pay-
ments. These data would give clues to former distribution and abun-
dance, would reveal "last strongholds," and could tell much about the
demise of the mountain lion.

�! Newspaper archives should be searched for information on sightings.
These records would provide clues to the resurgence of the mountain
lion.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Acceptance of the idea that there are mountain
lions in the East was a giant step toward their protection. Subsequently,
conservation agencies have reacted with unusual speed. In 1971, Virginia
gave the mountain lion complete protection, with a continuous closed season
against hunting, trapping, and any other form of destruction. It is also
totally protected in West Virginia. The U.S. Department of the Interior
and the I.U.C.N. have listed FeIis ccnccLcr couguar as Frdangered. A
proj ect of the Virginia Game Commission is designed to gather data on distri-
bution and abundance of the mountain lion in Virginia. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the U.S, Forest Service are jointly sponsoring a five-
year study of the status of the mountain lion in the Southern Appalachians.

In spite of these actions, efforts to determine status, develop manage-
ment plans, and insure protection, ought to be increased. Several additional
steps can be taken:

 I! More publicity is needed to create public interest and to curb needless
killings, Farmers need to be informed that mountain lions are not
likely to be a serious menace to their livestock. They need to be re-
assured that they will be compensated for losses should depredations
occur.
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Remarks: Other vernacular names: puma, panther, cougar, painter, catamount,
American lion.

Authors: Charles 0, Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon.

7igure 17. Distribution of Mountain Lion  Folie ooncolar cougucu'!
in Virginia and West Virginia

�! The limited range of the mountain lion straddles the boundary between
the Virginias. The animal would surely benefit if the Virginia Game
Commission and the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources could
develop cooperative or coordinated programs of management and protection
for it,
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THEA TITHED �!

1. MASKED SHREbl Sor ex ciner ews fontina 2is Ho 1 1 ister

Order: Insectivora
Family: Soricidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~hase i ti ~: Sore ocwerews fomtfsolds 's a small shr with delicate feet,
tail between one-half and one-third of the total length, long snout, dark
brown dorsum and paler, buffy underparts. Measurements of the type  in mil-
limeters!: total length 90, tail vertebrae 31, hind foot 10  Hollister, 1911;
Jackson, 1928!. A specimen fram Landover, Maryland, weighed 2 grams, but
was possibly dehydrated. Color illustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976,
plate I!.

This shrew is similar to Sorex cinerezfs cinezews in color but is slightly
smaller and has a shorter tail; smaller skull; shorter, less attenuate but
relatively broader rostrum; more crowded unicuspids, decreasing in size fram
first to fourth  third occasionally equal to fourth!; and a narrower, more
compressed braincase. It is very similar ta Sarex 2ongirostris 2ongircstris
Bachman in size and in summer coloration, but its winter pelage is slightly
grayer; rostrum slightly longer and narrower; unicuspids less crowded, the
third usually larger than the fourth  vs, usually smaller than fourth!;
molars slightly narrower, and lower incisors longer.

""' r
to abundant in Montgomery �37 specimens in U,S. National Museum! and upper
Prince Georges �3 specimens in U.S. National Museum! counties, Maryland.
It is atypical  larger! in St. Mary' s, Anne Arundel, and Baltimore counties
on the Western Shore, and in Worcester, Dorcheste~, and Cecil counties on
the Eastern Shore of Maryland. It is found also in Delaware and in southeast
and south-central Pennsylvania, where it reportedly intergrades with Screx
cinereus cinereus  Poole, 1937; Gifford and Whitebread, 1951; and Roberts and
Early, 1952; but see Kirkland, 1977c, for a contrary view!.

Distribution in Vir inia: Screx cinerezfs fontinc2is is known in Virginia only
by seven specimens taken in February, 1938, near Little Pimmit Run, 2 miles
southwest of Chain Bridge, Arlington County  Bray, 1939!. It can be expected
anywhere on the Potomac bluffs in Arlington, upper Fairfax, and Laudoun coun-
ties. Its southward distribution may be limited by the presence of Screx
20ngirostris, a species with similar habitat requirements, with which Sarex
cinereus in more or less allopatric. It may be limited westward by the pres-
ence of Sorex cinerewe einereus. It may also occur in Accomack County on the
Eastern Shore. A skull of Screx cinereous fontina2is was recovered from a
barn owl pellet on Mills Island, Maryland, in Chincoteague Bay, about two
miles from the nearest point on the Virginia mainland by Paradiso �969!
 Figure 18!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The Virginia specimens were taken in low, moist,
soft bottomland, with a thick leaf mat, many rotting logs, and a dense cover
of honeysuckle, in second growth oak-gum-sycamore forest  Bray, 1939! . Mary-
land specimens have come from a variety of habitats.' a marshy meadow near
Glen Artney  Hampe, 1936!, lowland tracts of mixed forest with patches of
sphagnum near Cambridge  Jackson, 1929!, under logs and in marsh vegetation
and sphagnum in a cold swamp near Hyattsville  Bailey, 1923!, and in a dry
upland field in Bethesda  Kilham, 1951! . In southeast Pennsylvania, Roberts
and Early �952! found it most commonly in moist sedge-grass meadows, and
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also in moist woodland, dry fallow fields, and marshes. According to Bailey
�923!, this shrew makes tiny runways and burrows  about three-fourths of an
inch in diameter! and uses the runs of AIicrotua and Synap&mge as well. As
shown by the experience of Roberts and Early �952! in Chester County, south-
east Pennsylvania, Sorer cine>ewe fontinfzlis is subject to large population
fluctuations. They captured only three individuals in two months of trapping
in the fa11 of 1949, but they caught 78 in the same length of time in the
same place in the fall of 1950. Food includes insects, insect larvae, earth-
worms, and possibly small mammals  Roberts and Early, 1952; Bailey, 1923!.
It is active both day and night. Sometimes Soz ex cinereus utters very high-
pitched squeaks, inaudibl.e to some persons  Tuttle, 1964!.

~ge od ction: Nests of d 'ed leaves or g ss of this s bspecies h e been found
under a discarded box  Hampe, 1936! and under roots, logs and stumps; or old
nests of Peromyseus Ieuoopus may be reconditioned  Roberts and Early, 1952;
Kilham, 1951! . According to Roberts and Early �952! males in southeast
Pennsylvania have enlarged testes by late February, and females may be preg-
nant March 28 to September 16, with 4 to 6 embryos  average 5! . In Maryland,
Kilham �951! found a nest with 6 naked young 19 April 1951; Hampe �936!
trapped a lactating female 14 April 1935, and observed 6 young in a nest from
18 October to 8 November 1936. Short �96la! estimated a gestation period of
22 days, lactation for 21 days, and sexual maturity in 20 to 26 weeks for
Sorex cinereus,

er in C t t : No data. Pruitt �954! described care and feeding of
orex etnerews in captivity.

Status; Threatened. Sorex einereus fontinalis is at the southwestern edge of
its range in Virginia. It has been found only once in this state, in 1938,
but it inhabits an infrequently collected area, and may be more numerous than
the single record would seem to indicate. It is unlikely that it occurs in
Virginia beyond the Potomac bluffs in Arlington, Fairfax, and Loudoun coun-
ties, an area that is becoming increasingly urbanized. Fortunately, however,
urban development commonly avoids the damp, low ground " + favored by this
shrew. Thus, it probably is not immediately &ukngezed . ;~in its limited
range in Virginia, but it could become so. It is common to abundant across
the Potomac in Maryland.

The subspecies Sorex oinereus cinereous Kerr is abundant in Virginia,

Protective Measures Pro osed; Field studies should be conducted to map distri-
bution and abundance of Sorex oinereus fontinalis in Virginia. Its behav-
ioral relationship with Sor ex Longirosrris should be examined.

Remarks: Other common names are Maryland shrew, common long-tailed shrew, and
masked long-tailed shrew,

Author: Charles 0. Handley, Jr.
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Figure 18. Distribution of Masked Shrew  Sarex cznerezde fonting2lis!
in Virginia and West Virginia

2, DISMAL SWAMP SkREW Saz'ex Zangiroetris Fz.shezi Merriam

Phylum:
Class:

Order: Insectivora
Family: Soricidae

Chordata
Mammal ia

~Desert tio: goree to~ roscris fds'hera is a s aii long-tailed sh ew, w th
brown dorsum, slightly paler underparts, indistinctly bicolored tail, and
buffy hands and feet. In spite of its scientific name, Sorex Eongirastrzs,
it has a relatively short, broad rostrum, Its toothrows are crowded, and
the third upper unicuspid is usually smaller than the fourth, Measurements
 in millimeters! of the holotype and a topotype  in parentheses!, both males:
total length 108 �02!, tail vertebrae 39 �0!, hind foot 12 �2!  Jackson,
1928!.

The Dismal Swamp shrew is larger than Sorex Iangzraetr za IogwJzrostr zs
and averages duller in color. It is superficially similar to Sarex czgggreus
Kerr in size and coloration, but its underparts usually are darker and less
distinct from the upperparts, its rostrum is broader and the anterior portion
is shorter and deeper, and its teeth average wider and more crowded. Usually
the third upper unicuspid is smaller than the fourth in Sar ex 7ongi~ ostrz,s
and larger in Sorex cznereue, but this tooth is variable in size in southern
So>ex oinureus and not diagnostic, This may account for the supposed records
of Sarex long~rastris at montane localities such as Blacksburg  Handley and
Patton, 1947! and Mountain Lake  Ddum, 1944!.
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Atlantic Seaboard from Maryland to Florida, west along the Gulf Coast to
Louisiana and Arkansas, and north in the Mississippi Valley to Missouri,
Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky. The subspecies Sorex kmgirostris fisheri
is found only in the Dismal Swamp in Virginia and North Carolina. Its type
locality is Lake Drummond, Dismal Swamp, Virginia  Merriam, 1895!,

Distribution in Vir inia: This shrew is confined to the Dismal Swamp in Vir-
ginia  cities of Suffolk and Chesapeake, formerly Nansemond and Norfolk coun-
ties! and adjacent portions of North Carolina  Perquimans County!  Fig. 19!.

Habitat and Mode of Life. In the Dismal Swamp this shrew has been found at the
edge of cane brakes and around rotting logs on drier ground in thickets of
myrtle, blackberry, poison ivy, and holly. In his account of Sozex' 2orgz-
rostzzs fzsheri, Bailey �946! gave a detailed description of its natural
history, but his information probably was gleaned from the literature and
applied to long-tailed shrews in general and not specifically Soz ex 2ongi-
z'ostris fisheri as implied. Actually, almost nothing is known about the
behavior of this subspecies, and little more is known about the more wide-
spread Sozex 2ozzgirostrzs 2onqirostris.

Re roduction: NJ. L. Ralph found a litter of 5 young of Sorex 2ongirostris
zsherz in the Dismal Swamp in May, 1905  probably May 14 or 15!  Hollister,

1911! .

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Status: Threatened. This shrew is thought to have a very limited range -- the
Dismal Swamp, which has shrunk in area considezably in recent years through
clearing and draining. It is known only from about twenty specimens, mostly
from the vicinity of Lake Drummond in the heart of the Swamp. It has been
taken at least as recently as 1953, and in spite of limited range and small
number of specimens, I suspect that it is reasonably numerous in the Dismal
Swamp. Thus, it cannot be regarded as Threatened because of small numbers.
The danger lies in losing its genotype through the interbreeding of upland
and swamp shrews.

Soz'ex 2ongirostris and Sorex .fisheri may have been sibling species, geo-
graphically isolated in the Late Pleistocene. Existing museum specimens of
Sorex 2orpirostris fisheri show an unusually wide range of morphological
variation, from large to almost as small as Sozex 2ongirostris 2ongirostris.
This suggests that Sozex 2 mgirostris fisheri is no longer geogzapically or
genetically isolated from its upland relative. Continued clearing and drain-
ing could convert the swamp environment into a habitat more suitable for
Sorex 2orqirostris 2ongirostris. This could hasten its ingress into the
Swamp, leading to genetic "swamping" of Sorex 2ongirostris fisheri. It is
possible that this has already happened or is happening, for the specimen of
Sorex 2ongirostris fisheri collected in 1953 is smaller and more like Sozex
2ongirostris 2ongzrostris than any collected in 1895-1905.

Protective Measures Pro osed: To protect Soz ex 2ongirostrie fisheri, further
draining in the Dismal Swamp should be prevented. A series of shrews should
be collected in the Swamp for comparison with the 1895-1905 material. This
wo~ld show whether the genetic integrity of Sozex 2ongirostris j'isheri has
been preserved.

Remarks: Other common names: Fisher's shrew, Dismal Swamp long-tailed shrew,
Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew.

Author: Charles 0. Handley, Jr.
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Figure 19. Distribution of Dismal Swamp Shrew  Sorea 2ongzrostrzs fz.sheri!
fn Virginia

Conly2ur"fz crzstata pfzr vfz Paradiso3. STAR-NOSED MOLE

Order: lnsectivora
Family: Talpidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~peter' cion: Body fore is oie-I ke in condpfnrs srdssoto It hss ti I' bn.t.
visible eyes; vestigial external ears; short neck; enlarged, long-clawed,
spade-like forefeet; and thick, silky, blackish to blackish-brown fur. Un-
like most other moles, it has a long  one-third of total length!, thick,
scaly, scantily haired tail, and it is unique in possession of rosettes of
eleven fleshy, pink, tentacle-like projections surrounding each nostril. The
two subspecies occurring in Virginia differ from one another mostly in size.
The following measurements in millimeters are from Paradiso �959!. Condy2uz'a
crzstata cz'istfzta  ten specimens from Massachusetts! is larger; total length
199.8 �95-208!, tail vertebrae 78,1 �6-83!, and hind foot 28.4 �7-30!.
Condz!Zurvz orzstdztfz parvfz  six adults and subadults from Virginia, North Caro-
lina, and South Carolina! is smaller: total length 163.8 �58-170!, tail ver-
tebrae 60.3 �7-63!, and hind foot 25,2 �5-26!. Color illustration: Burt
and Grossenheider �976, plate 1!.

The star-nosed mole can be distinguished from all other mammals in Vir-
ginia by its mole-like form, enlarged forefeet, relatively long, thick tail,
and rosettes of fleshy tentacles surrounding its nostrils.
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United States from Labrador and the Maritime Provinces west to Manitoba and
south to Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio, and northern Virginia; in the
Appalachians to eastern Tennessee, western North Carolina, and northwestern
South Carolina; and in the Atlantic Coastal Plain to Georgia. The subspe-
cies Condy2ura vari stata pc@ ua is thought to occur, mostly at medium to high
elevations, in the Appalachians from Greenbrier County, West Virginia �,2
miles northeast of Richwood!, and Patrick County, Virginia � miles north-
west of Stuart!, to extreme northeastern Tennessee  Shady Valley, Johnson
County!, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, and extreme southwestern North
Carolina  Hayesville, Clay County!. A supposedly disjunct population of
Condy2uz'a crzstata varuna is known from a few widely scattered localities in
the Coastal Plain between Accomack County, Virginia �.3 miles east of Watts-
ville!, and the Okefenokee Swamp in southeastern Georgia. The type locality
of' Condy2ura aristata pea is 5 miles northwest of Stuart, Patrick County,
Virginia,

Distribution in Virginia: Although the northern subspecies Condy2ura aristata
crzstata is rather widespread in northern Virginia, with numerous records
from the Piedmont as well as from the coastal plain and mountain counties,
there are very few records for CaMy2ura ariatata parlia. It has been re-
ported but not collected in the New River Valley  Wythe County! and there is
one specimen, the holotype, from Patrick County. Across the state, along the
coast, one specimen has been taken in Accomack County, another in Surry
County  near Scotland, 4 miles northeast of Surry!, and there are a number of
specimens and observations for the Dismal Swamp. There is a report but no
specimen from Henrico County  Figure 20!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Ca&y2ura oristata usually is associated with water
and is found regularly in such places as the "soft marshy ground along stream
borders"  Simpson, 1923! and wet meadows, but it is taken occasionally in the
"leaf mold of dense forests, or in relatively dry fields"  Paradiso, 1969! .

The star-nosed mole is an excellent swimmer and diver and many museum
specimens have been taken incidentally in traps set for minnows or muskrats.
Since several individuals often have been found together in traps, it is
possible that this is a gregarious species. It is both diurnal and nocturnal
and is active during all months of t' he year  Hamilton, 1931; Eadie and Hamil-
ton 1956! .

The forefeet are used, usually in unison, to excavate tunnels  about
1-1/2 to 3 inches across and I-l/2 to 2 inches high! in soft earth. The
tunnels may be alternately shallow or deep and often they open directly into
a stream or lake or onto the surface of the ground, to continue for a short
distance as surface runs. When it digs deep burrows, the mole pushes closely
packed dirt which conforms to the shape of the tunnel to the surface to form
molehills. In winter months this mole burrows less than at other times of
the year. At that season it sometimes runs on the surface of the snow, and
it takes even greater advantage of water pathways for travelling and foraging
 Hamilton, 1931! .

Insects and annelid worms, mostly aquatic forms, together make up 82 per-
cent of this mole's diet. Commonly ingested items from these two groups are
caddis fly, midge, and dytiscid larvae, aquatic oligochaetes, and leeches.
Vertebrates  a minnow!, molluscs, and crustaceans  chiefly shrimp of the
genera Grzmarus and Pya2s22a! have also been found in Condy2ura stomachs
 Hamilton, 1931! .

'Ibis mole's known predators include red-tailed hawks, owls  great horned,
screech, and barn! and skunks. It probably also is the prey of such fish as
large bass and pike, although this has not been documented  Hamilton, 1931! .
A case of predation by a bullfrog has been recorded  Pine, 1975!. In Great
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Smoky Mountains National Park it has been preyed upon by corn snake and house
cat  Linzey and Linzey, 1971!. One was pecked to death by chickens in Faizfax
County, Virginia.

~Re reduction: The nest of the ter-no ed sole suelly is 't eted on or just
below the surface. It usually is placed under a stump or log, or in humus
among rotten tree roots, often near a stream, but always above high-water
line  Simpson, 1923!. Nests have also been found in a compost heap  Kennard,
1929! and in a manure pile  Simpson, 1923!. The nest is constructed with
whatever materials are readily available -- perhaps straw, dry grass, or
dead leaves, and it usually takes the shape of a "depressed sphere"  Hamilton,
1931!, 5 to 6 inches across and 4 to 5 inches high  Paradiso, 1969! .

condyIuzhx crieta& az'ietata produces one litter per year  Eadie and
Hamilton, 1956!. Field observations indicate that males and females pair off
in the fall and remain together through the breeding season  Paradiso, 1969! .
A peculiar swelling of the tail  incrassation! occurs in both sexes during
the winter and spring months  Hamilton, 1931! . Eadie and Hamilton �956!
thought that in males, at least, this may serve as a temporary reservoir for
energy needed in the breeding season.

In upstate New York, male gonads and accessory glands are in breeding
condition from mid-February until early or mid-Awe, but most matings take
place in late March and April. A "copulatory plug" is formed, composed in
part of a secretion from the prostate gland, The gestation period is about
45 days. In central New York State, young may be born anytime from late
March to early August. The average number of young found in nine nests was

 range 3-7!; figures substantiated by examination of a larger number of
pregnant female specimens. Both males and females breed the first spring
after they are born  Eadie and Hamilton, 1956!.

Number in Ca tivity; No data.

Status: Zfu eatened. The known range of CondyI.usa ez zeta' papua is fragmented
and it seems to be absent from most suitable habitats. Its total population
may be very small. The greatest threat to its survival is alteration of its
habitat by draining and by trampling of livestock. It would be considered
endangered, except that probably little alteration of its remnant occupied
habitats is going on at the present time.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Surviving populations must be located and land-
owners must be encouraged to protect occupied habitat by excluding livestock
and maintaining poor drainage. If suitably large and vigorous populations
can be located, the possibility of restoring oon9p5uj"a cristata parva to
suitable protected habitats might be considered, It would be desirable to
have this mole more widespread for a number of' reasons. Not only is it
probably totally beneficial, it is so bizarre in appearance that its chance
discovery almost always arouses public interest and curiosity. It is one of
the few mammals whose type locality is in Virginia.

Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Cordon.
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Figure 20. Distribution of Star-Nosed Hole  Condyl~ czz'-strata parvaJ
in Virginia and West Virginia
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SPECIAL CONCHA' �!

1. BIG-TAILED SHREW Sorex dispar dispar Batche1 der

Phylum' .Chordata
CI as s; Mammal ia

Order: Insectivora
Family: Soricidae

~Decor' t'oo: Sorer diaper les typically shre -l'ke form, hot comp red th
other eastern shrews, it is rather flat-headed. It is relatively large,
has an unusually long, thick tail, black above and only a little paler below,
and has whitish hands and feet. At all seasons its pelage is almost uniform-
ly dark gray, very slightly paler gray on the underparts  Figure 21! . Meas-
urements  in millimeters! of 30 Sorex dispar from Virginia are: total length
124 �14-132!, tail vertebrae 56 �9-59!, hind foot 15 �4-15!; weight 5.4
grams �.6 to 6,9! . Diagrams of Sorex dispar: Mearns �898! and Harper
�929! .Sorex pa2ustris somewhat resembles sorex dispar but can be easily distin-
quished from it by brighter, more blackish upper parts, silvery underparts,
sharply bicolored tail, fimbriated  hair fringed! toes and feet, and larger
size  hind foot 19-20 vs. 14-15 millimeters!. Sorex gumeus Miller, although
distinctively brown in summer, is grayish, something like Sorex dispar in
winter. Its gray, however, is notably darker and browner than the clear gray
of Sorex Cipar, and its tail is thinner and shorter  average 44 millimeters,
range 39-50! in 25 Virginia specimens.

Sorex Cispar &litchi Schwartz of the mountains of North Carolina and
Tennessee differs from Sorex dispar dispaz in longer tail  average 64 milli-
meters!, larger body and skull, and slightly darker coloration. Schwartz
�956!, in describing Sorex dispar b7,itohi, thought that it intergraded with
Sorex dispar dispar in the Virginias. However, the many additional specimens
now available from the southezn Appalachians show that all Virginia and West
Virginia specimens, down to Clinch Mountain and Whitetop, can be assigned to
Sozex aispar dispar. Specimens from even farther south, at Roan Mountain,
are intergrades, perhaps averaging closer to Sorex dispar dispar, but some
of them are indistinguishable from typical Sorex dispar blitohi.

Carolina and Tennessee to Maine  Hall and Kelson, 1959!. In North Carolina,
Sorex dispar blitohi is thought to be rare and locaI, known only from four
localities, all above 4400 feet, in Haywood and Swain counties  Lee and Fund-
erburg, 1977!. Linzey and Linzey �971! regarded it as "not rare" in suitable
habitat in Tennessee, but it has been taken there only at elevations above
2200 feet at four localities in Carter and Sevier counties.

The subspecies Sorex Cispar dispar is found from the Virginias northward.
It seems to be more widespread and abundant than the southern Sorex dispar
bl,itchi. There are numerous records for Virginia and West Virginia and points
northward, Although there are no records, it may also occur in Kentucky, for
there is seemingly suitable habitat in Bell and Harlan counties  Davis, pers.
comm., 1978! .

Distribution in Vir inia: This shrew is known in Virginia from Whitetop Mountain
at the northern terminus of the Great Smoky Mountains and from scattered lo-
calities in the Alleghenies, where it likely occurs throughout in suitable
habitat. It is unknown in the Appalachian Plateau in Virginia, Kentucky,
and Tennessee partly because of unfavorable habitat, but it has been found on
the plateau in West Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania. It has not been
taken in the Blue Ridge in Virginia or Pennsylvania, but it has been found
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near the southern end of that mountain range in North Carolina. Capture lo-
calities in Virginia vary in elevation from 2300 to 5300 feet and in West
Virginia from 2200 to 4600 feet  Figure 22! .

Sorex dispaz' has been found at the following localities in Virginia;
Hath County, Little Back Creek, 3500 feet  Pagels and Tate, 1976!; Bath
County, Warm Springs Mountain, 5.4 miles southwest of Burnsville, 2300 feet;
Giles County, Mountain Lake area  numerous localities!, 4000-4200 feet  Hand-
lcy, 1956; Holloway, 1957!; Russe11 County, Clinch Mountain, Mutters Gap,
6.5 miles northwest of Saltville, 4200 feet; Smyth County, Whitetop Mountain,
north slope, 5300 feet. It is known as a Late Pleistocene fossil at Clark's
Cave, 1500 feet, Bath County, Virginia  Guilday et al., 1977! .

Figure 21. Rig-Tailed Shrew  Sorex dispar diepar!

Habitat and Mode of Life: In Virginia the big-tailed shrew has been found
altAzya in cool, moist cliffs or rock slides in northern hardwood or conifer
forests, For example, frequent sampling of all habitats in the Mountain
Lake area in the past twenty years has taken altogether about 900 shrews of
five species. Only about 150 of these were caught in 13,678 trapnights in
rock habitats; none of the Apptotia parua, only 9 percent of all 8lar i@a
b2'auiaauda, and 12 percent of the Sorex cirrezewa. In contrast, 42 percent
of the Sorex f'urrreua and all �5! of the Sa2 ex Ciapar were taken in rock
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habitats. The Sorer dhapdzr came from habitats such as cliff bases, crevices
in cliffs, breakdown beneath cliffs, and deep, mossy talus; all on ridges, far
from running water; in red oak, black birch, red maple forest, with an under-
story of witch hazel, striped maple and mountain ash, and a ground cover of
blackberry, mountain wood fern  Dryopterha compeIoptera!, Aster, numerous
herbs and moss. Pagels and Tate �976! found it in similar habitat on Little
Sack Creek, but there a stream was nearby, and beach, yellow birch, sugar
maple and black oak were among the dominant trees, On Warm Springs Mountain
Sozgez dhspdzr was in moist, mossy, humus-Iaden, gently sloping talus near a
stream in a hardwood cove; and on Whitetop Mountain it was in moist talus
near a small seep, in mixed red spruce-black birch forest. The CIinch Moun-
tain specimens came from deep, anchored talus in mixed northern hardwood-
conifer forest on a ridgetop.

The habitat of Sore@ dhapfzr often, if not always, has considerable depth
as well as horizontal area, and thus cannot always be effectively sampled
with traps during unusually hot, dry periods. This might account in part
for its apparent rarity in some places. All Virginia specimens have been
taken in summer  May-September!, but see Richmond and Grimm �950!.

Aside from a few stomach analyses, from which food habits have been in-
ferred, almost nothing is known of the natural history of Sorer dispfzr.
Richmond and Grimm �950! found mostly centipede remains and fragments of
insects and spiders in three Pennsylvania shrews. Conaway and Pfitzer �952!
reported mostIy insect remains in six stomachs from Great Smoky Mountains
National Park; there were Fragments of beetles in five, spiders in two.
Nine shrews From New York examined by Connor �960! contained mostly insects,
along with some centipedes and spiders, and a little plant material.

Southern Appalachian specimens are in long winter pelage from late Sep-
tember or earIy October to April or May, and in short summer pelage from
late April or May to September or early October. Most May, June  occasionally
late July! and September specimens are molting,

~Re rod ct on: In spec'nens fr Vtrgt~ a and Te nessee females with 3 to 3
embryos were found May 22 to August 9, and lactating females were collected
June 22 to August 1. Males with enlarged testes have been taken March 30
to July 23.

Number in Ca tivity: No date.

Status: Speohal Concerzz. Sore+ dhspar is of concern, not because it is rare
but because of its very specialized habitat requirements. An estimate of
its abundance can be had at Mountain Lake, Virginia, where it is best known,
and where its favored habitat has been sampled over a period of twenty years
by 13,678 trapnights. In the rock habitats frequented by Sorem dhapfzr at
Mountain Lake, some sort of shrew is taken once in every 98 trapnights on
the average. Some kind of Sore@  Sor ez chnereus, Sorer dhspor, Sorez fumezfa!
comes up once in every 155 trapnights. One Sorem dispfzr has been caught in
each 472 trapnights. Thus, although it makes up only 3 percent of all the
shrews caught in all habitats at Mountain Lake, Soz ex' diapfzr makes up 21
percent of the shrews caught in its chosen habitat. So, sorew diapfzr cannot
be described as rare. However, its status might be changed by events that
would dry up, warm up, eliminate its habitat. While this may be happening
in some states within its range, it does not seem to be imminent in Virginia,
where suitable cliffs and talus are extensive.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Study of the life history of Sozex dhapfzr should
be encouraged, and t e possibility of management of its habitat and creation
of suitable habitat for it should be explored. Forest might be managed so
that cliffs and talus would be spared in logging. Some kinds of habitat de-
struction may not even be entirely detrimental. Kirkland �977b! found
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Sore@ Chspar in dry, recent clearcut in red spruce forest in West Virginia.
However, more typical habitat was contiguous and subsequent trapping did not
produce more specimens. There is also the possibility of creating habitat
for Sore+ dispar. Conaway and Pfitzer �952! found this shrew in a stone
highway retaining wall and in sparsely vegetated artificial talus created by
roadcuts and fills in Great Smoky Mountains National Park.

Remarks: Other common names: rock shrew, long-tailed shrew, and gray long-
tailed shrew.

Author: Charles 0. Handley, Jr,
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Figure 22. Distribution of Big-Tailed Shrew  Sore@ d2'spar diepar !
in Virginia and West Virginia
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2. PYGMY SHREW Niorosorex hopi vinnemana Preble

Phylum:
Class:

Chordata
Mammal i a

Order: Insectivora
Family: Soricidae

~0escr tio: Oy eil of the mammals of the western iiemisphere, mtoroaorem h y ot
vsnnermna is the smallest, weighing only a fraction of an ounce  less than
three grams!. It is tiny! Only a few Old World shrews are smaller. It has
typical shrew proportions: slender snout; tiny eyes; small, partly con-
cealed ears; delicate feet; and tail about one-third of the total length.
Its body is colored dark gray-brown above, whitish buff below; its feet are
whitish; and its tail is bicolored, dark above and pale below. Based on a
dozen specimens, this subspecies seems to be largest in Maryland and in the
highlands of North Carolina  measurements in millimeters!: total length 81
�5-86!, tail vertebrae 30 �8-33!, hind foot 10 9-10!; intermediate in the
lowlands of Virginia � specimens!: total length 77 �0-80!, tail vertebrae
27 �5-28!, hind foot 9 �-9!; and smallest in the mountains of Georgia �
specimens!: total length 66 �2-70!, tail vertebrae 28 �7-28!, hind foot 8
 8-8!.

Throughout its range Plicrosorex hopi iuinneranz occurs together with Sorex
almost as small as it is: with Sorex oinereue fontinalis in Maryland; Sorex
cinereous oiner cue in North Carolina and Georgia; and with Sorex ?ongirostris
in Virginia. It is a little smaller, has a shorter snout and more delicate
feet, and is a little grayer than any of these, but for positive identifi-
cation, its upper unicuspid teeth must be checked. In side view, ?y?ierosorex
appears to have only three unicuspids while Sorex has five.

rador across Canada almost to the Bering Sea Coast of Alaska, and from the
edge of the tundra south to British Columbia, Washington, Montana, the north-
ern edge of the Great Plains, Iowa, northern Illinois, northeastern Ohio,
northern Pennsylvania, New York, and New England. Apparently isolated popu-
lations are in the southern Rocky Mountains in Wyoming and Colorado  Ãiero-
sorex hopi montanus Brown!, and in the southeast from Maryland and Virginia
south to western North Carolina and northern Georgia aud west to Kentucky
and southern Illinois  Hiorosorex hopi rzinn~!. The type locality of
Hicrosorex hoyi minnemana is the bank of the Potomac River, near Stubblefield
Falls, 2 miles north-northwest of McLean, Fairfax County, Virginia.

Distribution in Vir inia: Specimens of lltiorosorex hopi winnemyzna have been taken
in Virginia  Figure 23! as follows  several other reports have been neither
verified nor published!:
1. Fairfax County, bank of Potomac River near Stubblefield Falls, 2 miles

north-northwest of McLean, April 25, 1903. E. A. Preble, collector.
USNM 126320, female, skin and skull. The holotype of Ãiorosorex hayi vin-
nernana.

Z. Campbell County, near Altavista. G. W. J. Blume, collector, received
through Col. Wirt Robinson, July 8, 1920. USNM 236647,  sex ?!, in alcohol,
skull removed.

3. Rockbridge County, Vesuvius, July 3, 1956. Max Carpenter, collector,
USNM 521113, female, skin and skull.

4. Surry County, near Scotland, 4 miles northeast of Surry, August 8 ~ 1971.
Roger H. de Rageot, collector. USNM 536084,  sex ?!, in alcohol.
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5. Prince William County, 4 miles southeast of Manassas, June 18, 1973.
R. C. Laybourne, collector. USNM 521112  sex ?!, skin and skull.

6. Prince Edward County, bank of Appomattox River at Route 15; July 26, 1976.
J. F. Pagels and Cathy Tate, collectors. Virginia Commonwealth University
1330, male, skull only,

7. Essex County, 3.5 miles southwest of Center Cross, April 23, 1978. M. P,
Gardner, collector. USNM 526837, female, skin and skull.

8. Essex County, 3.5 miles southwest of Center Cross, May 21, 1978. A. L.
Gardner, collector. USNM 526836, male, skin and skull.

Altogether, 17 specimens of AIioroaorex hopi vimzerQuna are known. Eight
of them were taken in Virginia, two in Maryland  Preble, 1910; Lee, 1974!,
one in Illinois  USNM 154115!, one in Kentucky  Barbour, 1956b!, three in
North Carolina  Jackson, 1928; Hoffmeister, 1968!, and there are two speci-
mens from Georgia  Wharton, 1968!. It has not been found as yet in New
Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia, Tennessee, pr
South Carolina, However, there are records of Pioroaorex hopi thompsoni f
Pennsy1vania, Ohio and Illinois.

Most of the Virginia records of the pygmy shrew are from the Piedmont,
but three are from the Coastal Plain and one is montane. This shrew ma?
well have a statewide distribution in Virginia. It is one of the most
known mammals of the state, partly because of rarity, but also because
notoriously difficult to capture. Only three of the Virginia specimen
trapped, all in pitfall traps  cans sunk level with the surface of the ground!
The other five specimens were all accidental  fortuj tous! captures. 'll"~ werc
found in or under rotting logs by persons hunting for salamanders, p,:c was
caught by hand when it was observed rustling through leaf litter, on< was
brought in by a house cat, and one was found floating dead in a swim inc pool.

1. Maryland, Baltimore County. On slope of wooded ravine in red maple,
chestnut oak, white ash, tulip poplar forest whose floor was layered with
leaf litter but lacked undergrowth except for scattered clumps of poison
ivy, Smi far, and Christmas fern  Lee, 1974!.

2. Maryland, Prince Georges County. In decayed heart of dead chestnut, on
dry hillside, some distance from water  Preble, 1910!.

3. Virginia, Fairfax County, In decayed interior of log on slope above
river in mixed forest of red maple, beech, and tulip poplar  Jackson,
1928!.

4. Virginia, Prince William County. In farmland near stream and planted
hemlocks  I,aybourne, pers comm., 1973! .

5. Virginia, Campbell County. On dry, wooded hillside with little under-
brush but with scattered rocks and rotting logs and thick layer of dead
leaves, not over IOO yards from a stream  Jackson, 1928!.

6. Virginia, Prince Edward County. Beside an aging stump on a relatively
steep north-facing bank about 30 meters above river, in deciduous forest
with numerous rotting logs and stumps and deep litter of decomposing
plant material.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Most of the specimens of A'iorosorex hopi winnow'iona
for which habitat data are available came from well drained sites -- slopes
or tops of ridges or banks above streams, in or under decaying logs, or in
deep leaf litter in hardwood forest with little or no underbrush.
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7. Virginia, Surry County. Under a small decaying log in hardwood forest
on a low ridge, several hundred yards from river.

Very little is known of the natural history of Microsorex hopi vinnefsdxna
 summarized by Long, 1974!. Judging by reported capture times it must be
active both day and night. Rageot compared the activity of captive Xicz'o-
sorex hoyi mnnemana and Soz ex 2ongizostris and found that the pygmy shrew
was more active and considerably quicker  " incredibly quick" ! in its movements.

Number in Ca tivity: No' data. Rageot maintained a pygmy shrew for two weeks
on a diet of various arthropods.

Status: Spec&z2 Concern. Although it seems to be widespread in Virginia, the
pygmy shrew evidently is rare and possibly local in distribution. The spe-
cies appears to increase in abundance in more northern latitudes, and judging
by the abundance of fossils, it must have been more numerous and much more
widespread at the latitude of Virginia at the end of the Pleistocene than it
is now. Fossil remains of this species have been found outside of its present
known range in Pennsy1vania, Virginia  a total of 14 individuals from two de-
posits!, Kentucky, Tennessee �7 individuals in one cave deposit!, Illinois,
Missouri, Arkansas and Colorado  Guilday et a2., 1971; Guilday et a2., 1977;
Long, 1972a! . These facts suggest a general decline in abundance in Virginia
extending over thousands of years. Our concern should be that we do not in-
advertently accelerate the decline. Because the center of abundance of
hticrosorex hoyi vinnemana seems to be in Virginia, and because of its status
as the most diminutive New World mammal, and one of the most elusive, we
should take a special interest in the welfare of this tiny shrew.

Protective Measures Pro sed: Until we know more about the natural history of
the pygmy shrew and about its ecological requirements there is nothing that
can be done to protect it and to enhance its future. High priority should
be given to studies designed to learn more about IKcrosoz'ex hoyi Lyinnemana
and its needs.

Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr., John F. Pagels and Roger H. de Rageot.

~Re rode t'on: lge pr'nce Edward Co~ty, V' ginie, spec' en Ead cg enlarged
testes on July 26. The literature provides enough additional data on breed-
ing elsewhere in the range of Hicrosorex hoyi to suggest a very brief breeding
season  pregnancy records July 17 to August 9, with 3 to 8 embryos, and lac-
tation July 1 to August 26! . Judging by the frequency of capture of pygmy
shrews in and under rotting logs, this is a likely place to look for nests
of this mammaI.
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Figure 23, Distribution of Pygmy Shrew  Ries'osoz'ex hopi Thgitszemtna!
in Virginia

3 EASTERN BIG-FARED BAT PZscotus rafinesquii mfinesqwii Lesson
PZecotus rafinesquii maerotis LeConte

Order; Chiroptera
Family. 'Vespertilionidae

Phylum. Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~Des i tioo; The east b'g-eared b t has enor o s e s, more than t 'ce the
length of the head, connected by a low band across the forehead; odd, mit'ten-
shaped glandular masses on either side of the muzzle between nostril and eye;
and elonged nostril opening. Its fur is long and rather shaggy, yellowish-
brown to reddish-brown on the dorsum, white or whitish below, with sharply
defined blackish hair bases throughout. For color picture see Burt and
Grossenheider �976, plate 2! . Range of measurements  in millimeters!; total
length 91-106, tail vertebrae 41-54, hind foot 10-12, ear from notch 32-36,
forearm 40.4 to 45.8.

PZeootus rafinasquii differs from P7esatus tomssndii in having whitish
rather than buffy underparts and blackish rather than grayish or brownish
hair bases. These bats can be distinguished from all others in the eastern
United States by their huge ears  the "long"-eared �yotis have much smaller
ears!. PZeootus rafinesquii zafinssquii has the underparts almost pure white
and the upperparts slightly paler, more yellowish-brown  Handley, 1959!,
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Present Range: The species ranges throughout the southeastern United States,
west to Louisiana and Oklahoma, north in the interior to Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, and West Virginia, and north on the Atlantic Seaboard to Virginia. The
subspecies Plecotus rafinesauii ra+inesquii occurs mainly in the Ohio and
Tennessee River valleys and in the Southern Appalachians. Plecotus rafines-
quii macrotis is found in the Atlantic and Gulf lowlands and to a limited
extent in the adiacent Piedmont.

Distribution in Virginia: Ple otus raginesquii macrotis is known in Virginia
only by one specimen collected at Lake Drummond in the Dismal Swamp in June,
1897, and by a recent report of it from Virginia Beach. Plecotus rafinesquii
rafinesquii has not been found in Virginia, but has occurred nearby in West
Virginia  Frum, 1948!, Kentucky  Barbour and Davis, 1974!, and Tennessee
 Handley, 1959!. Tuttle  pers. comm., 1978! recently found a large nursery
colony 5 miles east-northeast of Kyle's Ford, Hancock County, Tennessee, very
close to the Virginia-Tennessee boundary  Figure 24!.

Ilabitat and Mode of Life: In the Midwest, Plecotus re'inesquii rafinesquii
usually roosts in small caves or near the entrance in larger caves and mines
where it is dimly lighted but not dark. P2ecotus rafinesquii macrotis most
often is found in houses, or sometimes in hollow trees, behind loose bark,
in culverts, or in caves and mines. This species roosts singly, in small
clusters, or in larger groups containing as many as one hundred or more indi-
vidua1s. It hibernates in the northern part of its range, and torpid indi-
viduals can be found in most roosts, even in the South, At rest, particu-
larly in winter, the ears  but not the tragi! are coiled back against the
side of the head. When the bat is aroused its ears are quite mobile. This
species is nocturnal and not crepuscular. Food habits have not been studied
 Handley, 1959! .

~Roduct n: M t agon 't occur 'n fall nd 'nter. glngl yo og are b n
May and June. They can fly at three weeks of age and they reach adult size
in about four weeks. Longevity is at least eight to ten years  Handley,
1959; Jones, 1977! .

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Protective Measures Pro osed: Refer to "Bats--General."
Remarks: Other common names are eastern lump-nosed bat, eastern long-eared bat,

Rafinesqui's big-eared bat, and LeConte's big-eared bat.
Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr,, Ginny Tipton, and Alan Tipton.

k * A gg gg gg * *

Status: Plecotus rafinesquii macrotis � Special Concern
Plecotus rap'inesquii raf'inesquii � 0'tatus Undetermined

Both subspecies are at the edges of their ranges in Virginia, so their occur-
rence here is tenuous at best. They are uncommon to rare throughout their
ranges, and p2eeotus rafinesquii rafinesquii, at least, seems to be declining.
In view of the paucity of records of Plecotus rafinesquii fyfacrotis in Vir-
ginia, it must be viewed with Special Concern. In 1897, it was found roosting
in small hollow cypress snags in the eastern portion of Lake Drummond, but
apparently there are fewer such roost sites now  Handley, in press!, The
status of Plecotus rafinesquii rafinesquii is Undetermined. It ought to
occur in caves in southwest Virginia, but hasn't been found there. Since it
habitually roosts near cave entrances, it is subject to more disturbance
than most cave bats and may be the first to disappear  Tuttle, pers. comm.,
1978! .
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Figure 24. Distribution of Eastern Big-Eared Bat  Pleeotua 7v2fineaquii!
in Virginia and West Virginia

Syl77ilagus patuetzis pa'Luatzis Bachman4. t%RSk RABI3IT

Order; Lagomorpha
Family: Leporidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~Descr' t'on: th's rabbit s b t the s e of the astern cottontail, ith rei-
atively short legs and small, slender, orange-buff or reddish-buff feet;
rather dark huffy-brown to reddish-brown dorsum; poorly defined rufous nape
patch; and small tail which is dingy gray or brownish  rarely whitish! on the
undersides, The toenails of the hind feet are unusually long and conspicuous,
and the feet appear small and slender bocausc they are not so furry as in the
cottontails. Measurements  in millimeters! of two adults from the Dismal
Swamp average; total length 44B, tail vertebrae 40, hind foot 99. Color il-
lustrations: Burt and Grossenheider �976, plate 21!. Dark coloration, lack
of a white powderpuff-like cottontail, and small, dark, long-clawed feet diS-
tinguish the marsh rabbit fram all other Virginia lagomorphs. Virginia speci-
mens have heavier skulls than other Sylvikrgua paluatrie  Nelson, 1909!.

present Range: The marsh rabbit is found in the Coastal plain, from Alabama to
Virginia. The subspecies SyL77ilagua palustr7,8 pclustris occupies this entire
area except for the peninsular portion of Florida. Its type locality is
eastern South Carolina.
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Distribution in Vir inia: Probably the marsh rabbit occurs in suitable habitat
throughout the southeastern corner of Virginia and along the south shore of
the James River at least to Surry County. There are specimens in the National
Museum from the Dismal Swamp . In addition, a few were caught on Hog Island,
Surry County, in the early 1960's  Coggin, pers. comm., 1978!, and it has
been reported in Virginia Beach from North Landing and from the islands in
Back Bay  Figure 25! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: Sp2uiLagua pal@stria is the most aquatic of North
American rabbits. Its usual habitat is low, wet marshland. It occasionally
frequents places inundated by salt or brackish water, but in Virginia it is
found most often in freshwater marshes. In tidal marshes it seems to prefer
the inner edges, adjacent to higher ground, which may offer protection during
high tides  Seton, 1929; Tomkins, 1935! .

This rabbit makes runways in the marshes. Sometimes it hops, but more
commonly it walks, When walking in soft mud, it steps alternately with each
foot, leaving a trail which looks like that of a porcupine or skunk in soft
snow. No other rabbit makes a trail like this. The long claws of forefeet
and hind feet contribute to distinctive foot prints. Compared to other rab-
bits, the marsh rabbit keeps low to the ground and is rather clumsy and slow
in its movements. It lacks the strong and agile leaps and ease of movement
typical of other rabbits. When pursued, Sylui2ugus pa2usizi8 might seek
refuge in thickets in the marsh, or it might plunge directly into the water
to hide submerged with ears laid back on the neck and only the eyes and nose
visable above the water surface . This rabbit is at home in the water and
enters it not only to escape its enemies but possibly also for sport. It is
a good swimmer and individuals have been observed swimming far out in a body
of water, as much as 700 feet from shore. When it swims, its ears and the
top of its head or all that show above the water  Seton, 1929; Tomkins, l935!,

Sy2ui 2zgus pz2ueixie eats a variety of herbaceous and woody foods, includ-
ing grass, cane, forbs, leaves of deciduous trees, and stems and buds of
shrubs  Golley, 1962! . Seton �929! reported that it eats the tender twigs
of young sassafras and pond-spice  Laurua genicukrta!. It has been known to
dig foT roots, bulbs of the wild potato  Apioe tubezasa!, and a small species
of amaryllis  Amf2ry22ie atarnaaoo!. Ordinarily it does not bother gardens or
cultivated fields. It is more nocturnal than diurnal, but feeding in tidal
marshes prevents it from being completely nocturnal  Tomkins, 1935!,

Enemies of the marsh rabbit include several birds of prey, most notably
the marsh hawk, but the red-tailed hawk and great horned owl as well. Other
enemies are the mink and man  Tomkins, 1935! .

~Re redu tinn: f kins �939! destrik d n nest f ggivsiugus guiustrie f d in
sedges about thirty feet from the high-water mark, The nest measured 14 inches
in diameter and was 8 inches deep. Its walls and floor were composed of a
mixture of soft grass blades and rabbit fur about an inch thick . Seton �929!
described nests in wetter situations.

According to Golley �962!, the marsh rabbit probably breeds throughout
the year in Georgia, with a peak in late winter and a depression in the fall.
Along the lower Savannah River, Tomkins �935! observed reproductive activity
as early as February and as late as November. Litters commonly contained 3
to 5 young.

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Status: Special Cones'. The marsh rabbit is uncommon to occasionally common
in a small area in southeastern Virginia. It is at the northern edge of its
range here. There is Spec&z2 Concern for it because of its limited range
and because of its ecological preference for relatively undisturbed marshes,
an ever-shrinking environment. In Virginia it is considered to be a game
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mammal  lumped with cottontails and hares in the game regulations as a
"rabbit"!, but it probably is subject to very little hunting pressure.

83 00 82 00 81 00 80'00' 7

Figure 25. Distribution of Harsh Rabbit  Sylvi2aque pa2uatrie patuatrie!
in Virginia

0} aua americanize americanue Pallas5. BLACK BEAR

Order: Carnivora
Family. Ursidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammal ia

~0escr t'cn: The black bea is a i ge, bulky animal with eiatiweiy small,
rounded ears and a short. tail, almost concealed by the long coarse fur. ln
the eastern United States its pelage is glossy black, its muzzle is always
brown, and its breast often has a small patch of white. Its facial profile
is nearly straight. Adult males range in total length from 4.5 to 5.8 feet;
adult females are smaller, 4.2 to 4,8 feet  Jackson, 1961! . freight at

Protective Measures Pro osed: A study of the distribution, ecology, populations
and natural history of the marsh rabbit is much needed in Virginia.

Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr, and Linda K. Gordon,
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shoulders is about 2 to 3 feet. Weight of an adult bear ranges from 225 to
500 pounds, with most falling in the 300- to 400-pound category. Several
400-pound bears are killed each year in Virginia, and weights of over 600
pounds have been reported, The skull of an adult male is longer �00 mil-
limeters +! and has a greater zygomatic breadth �70 millimeters +! than
that of the female. The sagittal crest and temporal ridges are more pro-
nounced and the posterior end of the skull is V-shaped in the male  usually
U-shaped in the female!  Carpenter, 1973!. The black bear cannot be confused
with any other Virginia mammal, Color illustration; Burt and Grossenheider
�976, plate 4! .

Labrador south to central Mexico, the range of Ursus americanua has dimin-
ished considerably since colonial days. This bear now is absent from areas
that have been extensively cleared and where human populations are high.
Most notably it has been extirpated from much of the Atlantic Seaboard, the
Midwest, the Great Plains, and the interior of Oregon and Washington. Most
of this vast area, south to the upper edge of the Gulf Coastal Plain and
west to the Rockies, is  or was! occupied by the nominate race, Ursus ameri-
canus amerzcanua, whose type locality is "eastern United States."

Distribution in Vir inia: The black bear is uncommon but widely distributed in
the mountainous portions of Virginia, except in the northernmost counties,
the southern Blue Ridge, and in the far southwest, where it is rare. It is
uncommon to rare in the Dismal Swamp  Figure 26! . The black bear is a noto-
rious wanderer, One recently returned in a matter of days from Mountain Lake,
Giles County, to its home territory in Shenandoah National Park, a distance of
aImost 150 miles. It had to cross several interstate highways and other
major highways and much open farmland en route. Thanks to wanderers, bears
may occasionally be encountered almost any place in Virginia, even in urban
centers such as Arlington, Springfield, and Richmond. There are recent ob-
servations of individuals in Arlington, Fairfax, Stafford, Spotsylvania and
Henrico counties, as well as in the upper Piedmont.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In Virginia the black bear is found in mountain for-
ests and lowland swamps. Ideal upland habitat includes rugged areas with
boulders, rock outcrops, ledges, and rock slides; thickets of mountai» laurel
and rhododendron; scrubby forest with numerous small openings; and no human
habitations. Forest in upland bear range typically contains several species
of oaks, pines, hickories, red maple, black gum, black birch, and wild cher-
ries, and small openings with blueberries and blackberries. Ideal swamp hab-
itat has myrtle thickets, cane brakes, tupelo, red maple and tulip poplar,
and adj acent uplands with dense thickets of Smz2ax, brambles, poison ivy and
sweet gum.The black bear is primarily nocturnal, but it occasionally rambles about
during the day. With the exception of females with cubs, it is usually soli-
tary. A male may range as far as 15 miles or more from its den, but females
do not wander as far. Dens may be found beneath fallen trees, in hollow trees
and logs, beneath large roots, or wherever there is shelter and concealment.
This bear does not hibernate in the true sense, but it does »den up" during
the winter months  November or December through March or April! for long peri-
ods of sleep. This lethargy may be triggered by cold weather, scarcity of
food, or other factors. On warm days during this period the bear may leave
its den and move about sluggishly, but it is disinterested in food.

The diet of the black bear includes acorns, berries and other fruit  es-
pecially apples!, nuts, tubers, insects and insect larvae, small mammals and
birds, honey, carrion, garbage, and herbaceous material, including grass.
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Analysis of stomachs of black bears in the George Washington National Forest
during November and December 1935-1938 revealed that acorns made up about
60 percent of the total volume, deerberries  " blueberries" in Carpenter! 17
percent, and in order of decreasing percentage, tupelo, grape, chokeberry,
cottontail rabbit, greenbrier, lobelia, mountain winterberry, holly, and
buttercup  Cottam et a7... 1939; Carpenter, 1973!.

~ke od otioa: The peak breed'ag seaso io bl k bear id-Jua to 'd-July.
Implantation probably occurs in November. Since the time of ovulation is not
known, it is debatable whether the lag between insemination and implantation
is due to delayed ovulation or deIayed implantation  Asdell, 1964!, Cubs are
born in late January or early February. They are very immature at birth,
with a length of only six to eight inches and a weight of only six to twelve
ounces. Their eyes do not open until about 40 days after birth. Female
black bears usually begin to breed at 3-1/2 years of age, and they produce
an average of 2.4 cubs per litter, every other year  Carpenter, 1973! .

Number in Ca tivity: The number of Vreze amerieanue amerieanus in captivity is
unknom, but it probably is many. This bear is easily maintained and breeds
readily in captivity. It is common in zoos.

Status; .special Copkeern. When the colonists arrived in Virginia they found
the black bear along the coast and wherever they went inland. It was state-
wide in distribution and apparently was numerous, Now, almost 400 years later,
the bear is still hunted in almost a third of Virginia's counties  in the
mountains and in the Dismal Swamp!, and judging by harvest statistics it is
actually increasing in 13 counties  Figure 26!,

Why then should the black bear be considered in an endangered species
symposium? Because, while it is thriving in part of its range in Virginia,
with hunter harvest not keeping pace with bear population increase, it is
not doing very well elsewhere. Its status in the Dismal Swamp, for example,
gives cause for concern. Here the lowland population, which inhabits the
great river swamps of the southeastern United States, is at the northern limit
of its range. For centuries the great swamp has been a bear hunter's mecca.
Some of the largest black bears in the eastern United States have been taken
in the Dismal . In the 19th and early 20th centuries, estimates of annual
bear kill in the swamp were in the hundreds. In the 1890's, a lone hunter
was credited with kilIing 21 bears in a single year, another with 13  Handley,
in press!. Formerly, the black bear was often observed and was easily the
most notable mammal in the Swamp . Now it is rarely seen and its numbers are
dwindling. In the past decade there has been a 30 percent drop in hunter
harvest from the harvest level of 1947-1966 in the Virginia portion of the
Swamp  Table 6!. The shrinking dimensions of the Swamp  due to clearing and
draining!, increased hunting pressure, and the thwarting of Game Commission
conservation management by the hunter lobby in the state legislature, are
factors in the decline of the bear population. Even more alarming is the
situation in the most productive bear range in Virginia. In a four-county
area  Augusta, Rockbridge, Bath and Highland! where hunters harvested 1021
bears three decades ago, the harvest was only 610 in the past decade -- a
40 percent decline  Table 7!.

There must also be concern for the black bear in all of southwest Vir-
ginia. Populations there seem to be stable or even slowly increasing, but
they are Iow throughout the area  Figure 26!. They are so low, in fact, in
the extreme southwest and in the southern Blue Ridge that hunting is not per-
mitted. In the nine counties southwest of Roanoke where hunting is legal,
the average annual bear kills per county in the past 10 years have been
7  Giles!, 3-5  Bland, Tazewel 1, Wythe and Smyth!, I  Pulaski!, and less than
I per year  Montgomery, Washington and Russell!. The vigorous hunter lobby
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in the state legislature keeps the bear season open, contrary to sound con-
servation principles. Where there ought to be protection, the Game Commis-
sion is powerless to protect and powerless to manage the bear back to har-
vestable numbers.

Table 6. Black Bear Kill, Virginia Portion of Dismal Swamp, 1947-1977

Table 7. Black Hear Kill in Four Virginia Counties, 1947-1977

Protective Measures Pro osed:
1! Where there is a short hunting season for deer  e.g,, west of the Blue

Ridge and in certain other counties!, the deer and bear seasons ought to
be separate so that bears will not be taken incidentally by deer hunters.
This would reserve bears for bear hunters and would result in a lowered
harvest. Such a plan was tried briefly �956 through 1959! in the west-
ern counties but was abandoned because of hunter pressure  Carpenter,
1973!. In spite of its unpopularity, this test seems to have proved the
point *hat separate deer and bear seasons reduce the bear kill  Table 8!.

In the western counties, the four years with separate seasons �956-
1959! recorded 23 percent fewer bears killed than in the preceding four
years, and 18 percent fewer than in the succeeding four years, when deer
and bear seasons were concurrent. In contrast, during the four years
when deer and bear seasons were separated in the west, the eastern coun-
ties registered 39 percent greater bear kill than in the preceding four
years, and 2 percent greater kill than in the succeeding four years.
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The Game Commission has already taken a step toward separate seasons
by cutting two weeks off the front of the bear season, so that now there
is no bear hunting during the first week of the deer season.

Comparison of Bear Kill in Years �956-1959! when Deer and Sear
Seasons were not Concurrent West of the Blue Ridge with Years
in which the Seasons were Concurrent �952-1955, 1960-1963!.
East of the Blue Ridge the Seasons were Concurrent in All Years.

Table 8.

2! Steps should be taken to further reduce the nonlegal till of wandering,
nuisance, and marauding bears. In 1916, the nonlegal kill amounted to
10 percent of the total bear harvest in Virginia. The Game Commission
already has done an excellent job of reducing this waste. Comparatively,
neighboring West Virginia has a much larger problem. There, the nonlegal
kill was 30 percent of the total bear harvest in 1971  Rawson, pers.
comm., 1978!. The Game Commission's bear research program should be en-
larged and its program of removing troublesome bears and releasing them
in new areas should be expanded if evaluation shows that this is an ef-
fective procedure. The wandering propensity of some individuals unfor-
tunately seems to make relocating an impractical procedure. All nonlegal
removal should be at the discretion of the Game Commission and not at the
discretion of individual citizens.

3! Bear sanctuaries should be established in prime bear ~ange. An unexpected
dividend of setting aside the northern Blue Ridge as the Shenandoah
National Park, closed to all hunting, was dramatic improvement of bear
hunting in surrounding areas. When the park was established in 1935 it
was thought that the black bear had long since been extirpated there.
The last bear had been seen in 1910  in Albemarle County!. The value of
the sanctuary was soon obvious. Two bears were seen in the park in 1937,
and by 1944 there was an estimated population of ten, which increased to
thirty by 1951. A bear with cubs was seen in the park in 1953, and
another in 1954  Manville, 1956! . Thereafter the increase of bears in
the park was rapid, and the bear kill began to rise in the counties con-
tiguous to the park, In the decade ending in 1976, the hear harvest in
those counties had risen a whopping 1350 percent above the kill of 1947-
1956  Table 9!,  Augusta and Rockingham counties have not been included
because the impact of the National Park on their bear kill cannot be as-
sessed in the data available to us. These count ies already had substan-
tial bear populations in the Big Levels area and across the ~alley in the
Alleghenies when the park was established.!
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Table 9. Bear Kill by Decade in Counties Contiguous
to the Shenandoah National Park

The experience in the Shanandoah is proof enough that establishment
of bear sanctuaries is an idea whose time has come. The loss of hunting
territory is more than compensated for by the increase of harvestable
bears in surrounding areas. West Virginia recently took the step of
closing two large areas of excellent bear range to hunting  Figure 26!.
The Cranberry Closed Area in Greenbrier, Pocahontas and Webster counties
is huge, about as large as Rappahannock County. The Spruce Knob Closed
Area in Pendleton and Randolph counties is about one-third as large .
More bear sanctuaries ought to be set aside in Virginia -- one perhaps in
the August'a-Rockbridge-Bath-Highland quadrangle, and another in southwest
Virginia -- to reverse the trend of decline and restore the black bear to
a significant status in the environment.

4! 'Ihe hunting season for bears should be reduced or closed in southwest
Virginia and in the Dismal Swamp until populations can be built up again.
The Game Commission acted in 1974 to reduce the statewide bear harvest
by closing 67 counties to all bear hunting. Bear populations had already
been extirpated in most of those counties, but in a few the closures may
have been beneficial in curtailing harvest pending the outcome of popu-
lation studies in progress. However, those studies are not likely to
benefit the bears in the Dismal Swamp and in southwest Virginia where the
bear harvest is controlled by the hunter lobby in the state legislature.
In those areas, which now have the smallest huntable bear populations iu
the state, hunters demand, and get, long open seasons  Table 10! because
it takes them longer to find a bear where bears are so scarce, They be-
lieve that longer seasons give them better hunting. This quaint philos-
ophy guarantees fewer and fewer bears and poor hunting. For most of the
state, legislature approves bag limits and hunting seasons recommended
by the Game Commission, but for the Dismal Swamp and the Southwest, bear
seasons are set by special legislative acts. Such an antiquated proce-
dure is an embarrassment to Virginia, at a time when hunters in most other
states profit from progressive research-based management plans. For the
benefit of the bear hunters themselves, and the citiaenry in general  to
whom the bears belong as much as they do to the hunters!, it is imperative
that the state legislature retire from game management and rely on the
advice of the trained professionals of the Game Commission.
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Table 10. Correlation of Length of Hunting Season �978!
and Bear Kill in Virginia

Average Bear
Kill Per Week
Per County

Average Yearly
Bear Kill Per
County �969-76!

Length
of

en Season

5 weeks
27 Nov-1 Jan

General Open Season
 set by Game Commission! 2,613.1

Southwest Virginia
 set by state legislature!

8 weeks
6 Nov-5 Jan 0.43.2

2 weeks
S-17 Dec

Russell County
 set by state legislature! 0.30.6*

Chesapeake and Suffolk
 set by state legislature!

9 weeks
2 Oct-30 Nov 0.65.1

Isle of Wight and Suffolk
West of Dismal Swamp
 set by state legislature!

8 weeks**
10 Nov-S Jan No open season

1969-1976

*Bears are so uncommon in Russell County that only seven have been killed
by hunters in the past thirty years.

**Total open season for the three-county area in southeastern Virginia is
14 weeks.

*kk**aA**A

5! The recent establishment of the Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge
in the northwest quarter of the Swamp ought to help the bears in that
region. However, more protected high ground and swampwide management
are needed to stimulate bear population recovery in the Dismal,

6! An environment dominated by the mast producers  oaks and hickories!
with a variety of other fruit- and nut-bearing species among the sub-
dominants must be maintained in the bear ranges. The present trend
toward clearcutting and replanting with pines may be the most productive
forest management procedure in terms of dollars and cents, but it cer-
tainly is not consonant with the philosophy of multiple land use, for
it produces forests largely sterile for harvestable wildlife. Care
must be taken to insure that pine plantings are not so extensive that
they reduce the bear-carrying capacity of the environment.

Authors; Charles 0. Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon.
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Figure 26, Distribution of Black Bear  Vraus ameriocmue amerzoanua!
in Virginia and West Virginia

Fe77'.s rufus f7or~wa Rafinesque6. BOBCAT

Order: Carnivora
Family: Felidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~Dsscri tioo: retie eefus is a medium-sized cat 'th a se y short ta'i; reia-
tively long legs; pointed  but scarcely tufted! ears; rather long, loose
body fur; and longer cheek fur  forming rather conspicuous "sideburns"! . The
upperparts are grizzled reddish to grayish-brown; face and legs are spotted
and banded with black; cheek patches  " sideburns" ! are whitish, streaked with
black; ears are whitish inside, black outside, with a conspicuous central
white spot; the tail is banded and tipped with black  on upper surface only!;
the underparts are mostly whitish, irregularly streaked and spotted with
black. The subspecies Feria rufbe florzdanus can be distinguished from Feria
rufwe mcfwa of western Virginia by its narrower skull  width averages 74.9
percent of length us. 78.4 percent! . Average measurements  in inches! of 9
males from Georgia and Louisiana: total length 34.2; tail vertebrae 6.2; hind
foot 6,5; and weight 18.3 pounds. Females average smaller  Peterson and Down-
ing, 1952; Young, 1958! . Color illustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976,
plate 8! .

The bobcat is quite distincitve, but under poor viewing conditions it
might be confused with a housecat, gray fox, or dog, It short tail, large
ears, long legs, "sideburns," and patterned face should distinguish it .
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United States from coast to coast, immediately adjacent parts of Canada, and
the uplands of Mexico to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Fascia rufua Qorzdanua
occurs in the lowlands of the southeastern United States from the Dismal
Swamp in southeastern Virginia south to Florida, west to Louisiana, and north
in the Mississippi Valley to Missouri. The type locality of Feria mfhe
fkoridanua is "Florida."

Distribution in Vir inia: Fe'Lia rufua flor~ua reaches the northeastern limit
of its range in the Dismal Swamp. It is not known from other places in Vir-
ginia. The bobcat of western Virginia is Felia vugua rufua.

Habitat and Mode of Life; The bobcat usually sticks to the cover of thickets
and swamps and sel om ventures into the open except at night. It is so wary
and secretive that it can live close to farms and human habitations when
suitable habitat is contiguous and yet seldom be seen except when surprised
on ditch banks and in roads. It is swift of foot and runs with a distinctive
bounding gait. Although it easily climbs trees, and can be treed by dogs, it
prefers to stay on the ground. It swims well but, except when pursued by
dogs, usually crosses streams and ditches on natural bridges or by bounding
leaps of as much as 12 feet. The home range of the bobcat varies from 5 to
50 miles in diameter, depending upon habitat and availability of prey. Vis-
ual acuity is great and the bobcat hunts with equal facility day or night.
It hunts silently, and commonly covers two to seven miles in a hunt.

The bobcat is to the rabbit what the mountain lion is to deer. It is the
primary predator of sma11 game and the young of big game. Rabbits and rodents
such as squirrels, meadow voles, cotton rats, white-footed mice and muskrats
make up the bulk of its diet. It preys to a lesser extent on opossum, rac-
coon, poultry, turkey, other birds, swine and deer, It rarely takes snakes,
lizards, insects and vegetable matter. Bobcats often scrape or rake a small
mound of leaves and earth over urine and feces. Adult bobcats have few nat-
ural enemies in the Dismal Swamp, although their young may be preyed upon by
great horned owls and foxes. Dogs sometimes annoy bobcats, but no domestic
dog is a match for a full-grown bobcat. It uses its razor-sharp claws and
strong legs with deadly effect for ripping and tearing  Young, 1958; Ewer,
1973; Guggisberg, 1975!.

Re roduction: The voice of the bobcat in quiet moods is very much like that of
t e domestic cat, but very large bobcats make loud mating calls that may
carry as much as a mile. Dens of bobcats most often are located under logs
concealed by vines, in tree falls, and in hollow trees. In the mountains,
holes under boulders, and crevices in cliffs and ledges may also be used.
Sometimes the bed is lined with moss or dry leaves and grass.

Young may be born at any season but most reproductive activity occurs be-
tween February and May. The gestation period was listed as 50 to 60 days by
Young �958!, but Ewer �973! questioned such brevity. Litter size varies
from 1 to 6 young  average 2 to 3! and there is 1, or occasionally 2, litters
per year. The young open their eyes after 3-9 days, nurse for about 60 days,
and then are brought meat by both parents until they learn to hunt for them-
selves, Longevity in the wild is thought to be 10 to 14 years  Young, 1958;
Asdell, 1964! .

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Status. Specia7 Concern. Fa'Lia ruf'us f7oridanua is thought to be relatively
common in the Dismal Swamp and elsewhere in its range in the southeastern
United States. However, because it is at the edge of its range in Virginia,
and because it has such a limited distribution here, major alterations of its
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habitat or in numbers harvested for the fur trade could have a disastrous ef-
fect on local populations, For these reasons it is classified as of Spg oia2
Ccmcern in Virginia. Fortunately, a large block of habitat suitable for the
bobcat is protected in the Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge.

'there also must be concern  though perhaps not "special" concern! for the
population of Ze2is ruflie rufue in western Virginia. It is or recently has
been common and widespread but the rapidly increasing pressure from trappers
is alarming  Table 11! .

Table 11. Statewide Harvest of Bobcats in Virginia, 1974-1977
 Game Commission Compilation!

P t t Me P sed: The Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge ought
to sponsor de ve tudy of the distribution, ecology, abundance, and
natural history of Fa2is roue f2oridanue in the Swamp, so that habitat can
be managed to maintain the bobcat population at an optimum level.

Prompted by the soaring value of the pelts of furbearers and the aston-
ishing rise in numbers of animals harvested, the Virginia Game Commission
is conducting studies of furbearers, with emphasis on the otter and bobcat.
It is crucial for the Commission to match the level of effort to the urgency
of the situation. IInquestionably, the populations of both otter and bobcat
throughout Virginia need to be carefully and continuously monitored for signs
of stress; If it should prove to be needed, remedial action should be taken
quickly, before populations decline to low levels.

Remarks: Gther vernacular names are wildcat, bay lynx, and Florida bobcat.
Ltjna is usually used as the generic name for the bobcat. However, the supra-
specific nomenclature of the Felidae is in such a state of flux that the most
conservative course is to include most of the cats in the genus Fe'Lis.

Author; Charles 0. Handley, Jr.

Ceruus nippon Temminck
7. SIKA DEER

Phylum: Chordata Grder: Artiodactyla
Class: Mammaiia Family: Cervidae

~Desert tioo: The s'ka is a small deer, 2.5 to 3 feet high at the shoulders;
with short, rounded ears; small antlers  8-14 inches long and less than 1 inch
in diameter at base! with two or three tines on the forward edge  three or
four points! and none on the hind edge; a well-developed neck ruff in males;
narrow, inconspicuous, mostly white tail; pure white, erectile ruxfp patch with
blackish border; conspicuous white-haired metatarsal gland just below heel;
and dark grayish-brown body, faintly spotted with white in summer, unspotted
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or indistinctly spotted in winter  Figure 27! . The body averages a little
less than four feet long; average live weight of adult male is 120 pounds,
of adult female, 100 pounds.

Figure 27. Sika Deer  Zeroes nippon!

The white-tailed deer  Odoooileus virginianus Boddaert! and sika occur
together on Assateague Island. The whitetail is larger; has a large, con-
spicuous, flag-like tail; has a plain-colored rump, like the rest of the dor-
sum, and without a patch of erectile hair; has longer more pointed ears;
lacks white spots on its body except as a fawn; and has the tines branching
from the hind edge of the antler beam, Also, the whitetail is much less
vocal, and its movements are smoother and more graceful.

islands, Taiwan, and the Asiatic mainland from southeastern Siberia, Korea
and Manchuria to southern China and northern Vietnam. It is now extirpated
from much of the mainland. Feral populations have been established in the
United States, Ireland, Great Britain, France, Denmark, Germany, Austria,
Russia and New Zealand.

Distribution in Vir inia: C'crows nippon is found in Virginia only on Assateague
and Chincoteague islands, Accomack County, Sika of unknown origin originally
were kept in an enclosure near Cambridge, Maryland. Four or five af these
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were released on James Island, in Chesapeake Bay, southwest of Cambridge, in
1916. From there the deer spread on their own to nearby Taylors Island and
then to the mainland. By 1964 they were widespread in the western third of
Dorchester County. Other deer from the Cambridge enclosure were moved to
the vicinity of Berlin, Maryland, in 1920, and in 1923 seven of them were re-
leased on the northern end of Assateague Island. Mow sika are found through-
out the southern  Virginia! portion of the island, in the Chincoteague Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge, and two or three miles beyond the state line into
Maryland  Flyger, 1960; FIyger and Davis, 1964; Paradiso and Handley, 1965;
Britton, 1978!,

Habitat and Mode of life: On Assateague Island the sika is found in the loblolly
pine forests and in t e open marshes, but it is most often encountered at the
forest edge, in thickets of myrtle, greenbrier, and poison ivy. It feeds in
marsh edges and in marshy glades, often standing in 6-8 inches of water while
grazing  Paradiso and Handley, 1965; Britton, pers. comm., 1978! .

'Ihe diet of the sika deer is less restricted than that of the white-tailed
deer. On James Island, Maryland, the deer eat "wax myrtle, grasses, red
maple, red gum, loblolly pine twigs, needles, bark and tree roots. Many
plants have been grazed or browsed so heavily that they no longer exist or
are rare on the island, and for this reason statements concerning food pref-
erences cannot be made. Japanese honeysuckle and greenbrier, which are common
on the adjacent mainland, are not seen on the island. Poison ivy leaves are
found only on trees above the reach of the deer. Many of the loblolly pines
on the island bear extensive scars where deer have stripped the bark from the
trees"  Christian et, al, 1960!, Other plants identified as f'ood of the sika
in Maryland include pokeweed, large-toothed aspen, and Spaz'tzraz patene  Flyger
and Warren, 1959!,

Cez'sue nzppcm is a gregarious species. On James Island it has been seen
in groups of 6 to 60 individuals  Flyger, 1960! . On Assateague Island where
it is not so crowded it is more often seen alone or in groups of 2 to 10.
Although it is primarily nocturnal it is not unusual to see it grazing in
marshes at any hour of the day. When surprised it bounds off, splashing
through the marsh, avoiding the thickets of myrtle and pine. It has an un-
usual gait, quite unlike that of the white-tailed deer -- a stiff-legged,
bounding trot, more or less pogostick-like. Ihe sika does not hesitate to
swim, although it is reluctant to cross water where ice has formed at the
land-water interface. It wades across the water between the north and south
portions of James Island, and regularly it swims from the island to the main-
land, a distance of about 1 mile. The population on Chincoteague Island may
have reached there by swimming from Assateague  Christian et al., 1960;
Britton, pers. comm., 1978! .

The sika is a vocal deer. When disturbed, females produce a bird-like
chirp, and males utter a sharp whistle, much like a full-blown human whistle.
They respond to imitations of these notes with chirps and whistles of their
own, and often approach the source of the imitation. During the breeding
season the males utter loud, often three-noted, penetrating whistles  Flyger
and Warren, 1959; Flyger, 1959; Flyger and Davis, 1964; Britton, pers. comm.,
1978! . Ant1ers are shed in the spring, as late as April and May on James
Island  Flyger and Warren, 1959!.

~Re roduotion: In its nati e Japan, the rutting season of the 'ha deer heg'ns
in mid-September and lasts until the end of October. 'Ihe gestation period is
8 months. Fawns are born from late May to late June. Births of twins occa-
sionally have been observed in zoos but singles are the rule in nature  Asdell,
1964; Whitehead, 1972! .
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On the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia, sikas mate later, in Novem-
ber and December. All mature females collected on James Island in March and
April were either pregnant or lactating. Surprisingly, lactating females were
checked in by hunters on Assateague Island on December 22 and 27, 1977. Fe-
males on Assateague have their first fawn when they are two years old, and
they never produce more than a single young per pregnancy  Christian et aL.,
1960; Flyger and Davis, 1964! .

Number in Ca tivit : The sika is common in zoos and game parks. It is easily
maintained in captivity.

Status: Special Coerce~. There is special concern for the sika in Virginia only
~ecanse it 'nhahits s ch a small area in the state  a little over 2000 acres!

that a natural catastrophe or a management failure could eliminate it from our
fauna, For example, unusually high seas could over-run the barrier dune and
wipe out much of the habitat of the sika with salt water, Mass starvation
would result.

There is the possibility of competition between the sika and the white-
tailed deer on Assateague. If there were competition the sika might not fare
well against the larger whitetail. However, as long as the whitetail's popu-
lation remains small, contact and competition for resources should be limited
by the whitetail's preference for forest and the sika's liking for edge habi-
tats, leading to ecological segregation  Britton, pers, comm., 1978! .

Lack of natural enemies makes over-population a constant. threat. The mass
die-off on James Island in January and February 1958 revealed the dire conse-
quences of high population density  Christian et tzL., 1960! . This danger is
being addressed by current management practices, as outlined by Britton  pers.
comm., 1978!;

The sika deer population has increased steadily since its
introduction onto Assateague Island in 1923. Because of
its tremendous reproductive success, the sika populations
had risen to an estimated 1056 individuals in 1963, on
about 2,154 acres of habitat. This unusually high popu-
lation density led to controlled herd management by annual
public harvests, which began in 1964. The whitetail was
rarely seen prior to 1967, but the population began in-
creasing in 1968, and it was added to the legal bag limit.

Controlled herd management of sika and white-tailed deer
on Chincoteague Refuge is accomplished by an annual public
harvest. The harvest keeps the deer herd within limits
which the land can support. If the herd were allowed to
exceed that size, the deer would overbrowse and destroy
their habitat as well as the habitat of other species which
depend on the same environmental resources. In the absence
of natural controls  other than disease and starvation!,
management of herd size is effectively achieved by annual
hunts.

The number of deer harvested is regulated, to an extent,
by the number of permits issued. qualified hunters  8 per
week for 5 consecutive weeks in 1977! are chosen from among
qualified applicants by a lottery  the bow hunt is open to
all qualified app1icants, without limit; there were 60 bow
hunters in 1977!, 'Ibe emphasis is on qualified hunters.
Very rigid qualification standards are required. In 1977,
the number of qualified applicants exceeded the 40 permit
limit by 22. Only 23 percent of the bow hunters were
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successful in taking deer, whereas 77 percent of the gun-
ners were successful. Although it is smaller than the
whitetail, there is a hunter preference for the sika,
probably because it is exotic  also the sika population
is much larger and more diurnal! .

The current estimate of the Assateague Island population
of sika deer is approximately 700. This estimate is based
on night deer censuses, harvest data, and track count area
surveys.

The physical condition of the sika herd appears very
healthy. Each deer that is harvested on the refuge must
be checked in by refuge personnel. During this check-in
a physical examination is routinely conducted. In the
1977 hunt, the sika's coat appeared sleek, body condition
was generally excellent, and there were no signs of major
infestation by ectoparasites. 'Ihere have been no reported
sightings of deer whose death was attributed to sickness.

The attitude of the Chincoteague National Wildlife R fuge
toward the sika deer is that it is a special asset, found
only in a very limited range, which included Dorchester
County, Maryland, and Assateague Island, Virginia. The
sika roam freely in the daylight hours and can be observed
at very close range even upon approach in a vehicle . Since
the sika was a resident of Assateague prior to establishment
of the refuge in 1943, and its presence does not conflict
with the primary purposes of the refuge, it is managed as
if it were a native species.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The successful management practices in current
use should be continued,

Charles 0. Handley, Jr, and Linda K. Gordon.Authors:

Remarks: The. subspecies is undetermined, but is probably Ceruus nippon zippo'
Temminck, Other vernacular names include sika, Japanese sika, Japanese deer.
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STATVS VMEZERMTgZ'D �'!

SyZvikyus f2cridyznus hi0chensi
Mearns

l. EASTERN COTTONTAIL

Order: Lagomorpha
Family; Leporidae

Phylum; Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~Des r' tion: The caste n oott ntaii is an ar age si*e rahhst with moderately
long ears and hind legs and a conspicuous, mostly white, powderpuff-like
"cottontail." lhe insular subspecies SyZviZagus fZcridanus hitchensi is
characterized by pale yellowish-brown  sandy! dorsal coloration, lack of
rufous and black dorsal streaking, rather dark chestnut color on the backs
of the hind legs, and relatively large skull and teeth. Color illustration:
Burt. and Grossenheider �976, plate 21! . Measurements  in millimeters! of
three adult Sy2viZagus f Zcridanus hiMhensi: total length 425 �75-477!, tail
vertebrae 58 �0-70!, hind foot 94  90-97!  Llewellyn and Handley, 1945!.
Sy2viZagus fZcridiznus hitchensi can be distinguised from the true marsh
rabbit   SyZviZaqus pa2ustris! by its "cottontail"; larger, whitish feet;
longer legs; paler dorsal color; and more contrasting nape patch,

in northern New England!, and is widespread in southern Canada, Mexico,
Central America to Costa Rica, and northern South America. The subspecies
Sys2viZad7us f2cridanus hitchensi is found on the barrier islands off the East-
ern Shore of Virginia. The type locality of SyZvilagus fZcridanus hitchensi
is Smith Island, Northampton County, Virginia.

Number in Ca tivity: No data.

Distribution in Vir inia; SyZvi2agus fZcridanus hi5chensi has been reported
only from Smith 's Island and nearby Fishermsns Island  Figure 25! .

Habitat and Mode of Life: On the barrier islands this cott. ..'I is found in
grassy areas behind dunes, in marsh edges, thickets of myrtle and poison ivy,
and to a lesser extent in scrubby pine forest or in mixed deciduous and pine
forest. Summer food probably consists of a wide variety of green herbaceous
vegetation, such as legumes, dandelions, plantains, grass, annuals, young
blackberry canes, and fallen fruit. Winter diet adds buds, shoots, and tender
parts of shrubs and trees, and sometimes includes bark.

Enemies of the barrier island cottontail include red fox, mink, feral
house cats, great horned owl, and red-tailed hawk. Raccoons and some of the
larger snakes undoubtedly consume nestling cottontails. This rabbit is pri-
marily crepuscular and nocturnal, and is solitary, It rests in a "form"
a shallow, oval depression, sometimes lined with grass, leaves or fur, and
usually concealed by grass or other low vegetation.

Re roduction: Nothing is known of reproduction of the barrier islands cottontail
ut 7u grng by the mainland subspecies of SyZviZagus fZorhkmus, breeding may

be expected at any time except during the winter months. Gestation should be
about thirty days, and litters probably contain 4 or 5 �-8! young. Mating
likely occurs immediately after parturition and a female may produce as many
as 3 to 5  usually 2-3! litters in a year. 'Ihe young probably are concealed
by leaves and fur pulled from their mother's body, in a more or less cylindri-
cal nest in the ground, 4 or 5 inches in diameter and about as deep  Llewel92yn
and Handley, 1945; Asdell, 1964; Doutt et a2., 1966; Chapman et aZ., 1977!.
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te ti M s P o d; The first step in protecting Splvilagus floridanus
ction of a representative series of specimens and

study of variation in the cottontail on all of the barrier islands, as well
as on the Eastern Shore mainland. In this way the distribution of S92vi 2apus
floridanus hitchensi can be determined. Then, if necessary, special protec-
tive measures can be instituted. Since most of Virginia's barrier islands
are part of The Nature Conservancy's Virginia Coast Reserve, a National Wild-
life Refuge, and a National Seashore, and thus protected from hunting and
most habitat degradation, the future of the cottontail on the islands seems
rather secure.

Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon .

Splvilagus transitiona2is Bangs2. NEW ENGLAND COTTONTAIL

Order: Lagomorpha
Family: Leporidae

Chordata
Mam@alia

Phylum:
Class:

~lms i tion: form is rabb't.-like, wtth slender body, elongated h'nd lells nd
ears, and very short powderpuff-like tail. Pelage is soft and dense, whitish
on the underparts, grayish to brown to reddish-brown mixed with black on the
dorsum; cheeks grizzled buffy, gray, and black; forehead usually marked with
a small black spot. Mean and extreme measurements  in millimeters! of three
adults from Highland County, Virginia  Handley snd Patton, 1947!: total
length 403 �90-410!, tail vertebrae 50.7 �0-51!, hind foot 91.7  90-94!.

SyZvilagus transitionalis is quite similar to SfJZvilagus floridanus, the
eastern cottontail, and is not easily distinguished from it. Cranial char-
acters are most distinctive. The hind margins of the nasals are saw-toothed
rather than smooth in SVZvilagus transitioyfalis; the antorbital notch of the
frontal is shallow, pOorly defined, or absent  VS. deep and COnSpiCuOuS!;

Status: Undeternrined. Mearns �911! reported that cottontails were supposed
to have inhabited Smith Island continuously for at least fifty years prior to
1910. Specimens in the U,S. National Museum were taken there in 1894, 1897,
1898, and 1910. Another specimen, regarded as Sylvilagus floridanus hitolzemsi
by Mearns, was taken on nearby Fishermans Island in 1898,

Llewellyn and Handley �945! speculated. "A severe hurricane which swept
the Eastern Shore in August, 1933, inundated the islands in question and
probably exterminated the race, because residents have reported no rabbits
seen there since." However, Dueser et al. �976! found cottontails abundant
on Smith Island in 1975, and present in lesser numbers on Hog Island and Par-
ramore Island. Ake  pers. comm., 1975! observed "marsh rabbits" at about the
same time on Fishermans Island. Paradiso and Handley �965! found cottontails
to be abundant on Assateague Island, farther north.

Probably cottontail.s occur on most, if not all, of the Virginia barrier
islands and are periodically abundant on some of them. The subspecific
status of these rabbits and of those on the adjacent Eastern Shore mainland
has not been determined. Nor is it known whether the subspecies SfJZvilagus
f2oridanus hitohensi is restricted to Smith and Fishermans islands. It seems
unlikely that it is so limited in distribution.

Two additional subspecies of eastern cottontail inhabit Virginia. Both
Splvilapus floridanus mallurus Thomas and SyZvilaqus floridanus yifearnsi J. A.
Allen are abundant in the state.
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the postorbital process of the frontal is slender and tapered and its tip is
usually free; and the auditory bulla is smaller. Sylvi2agms transitiona2is
averages smaller in most dimensions than Sy2vi2agus flaz'idanus; its dorsal
color, especially on the rump, tends to be darker and more reddish; and its
forehead has a small black spot or is unmarked, whereas most Sylvi2agrrs f2o-
ridanrrs have a small white spot.

nt Ra : The New England cottontail is an Appalachian endemic, found
em New York and northern Vermont to Alabama in the mountains, and

from southern Maine to New Jersey along the coast. The western limits of
its range are in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and the eastern edge of Ken-
tucky.

Distribution in Vir inia: This species is known in Virginia mostly from higher
elevations in the western mountains  Figure 28! . There are specimens from
Clinch Mountain  Laurel Bed, 3600 feet!, Russell County; Salt Pond Mountain
�550 feet! arrd Big Mountain �100 feet!, Giles County; Fort Lewis Mountain
�000 f'eet!, Roanoke County; Allegheny Mountain �650-4000 feet!, Highland
County; and Elliot Knob �100 feet!, Augusta County. It has been taken at
3900 feet on Big Black Mountain, Harlan County, Kentucky  Barbour and Davis,
1974! . Although most southern records of Sy2vi2agzrs transituma2is are from
high elevations, the presence of extensive forest, without significant open-
ings may be a more important limiting factor than elevation, It has recently
been taken at 2100 feet on Allegheny Mountain, 2 miles southeast of White
Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, and there are Virginia
specimens from Thornton River �100 feet!, below Panorama, Rappahannock
County, and 3 miles south of Haysi  about 1500 feet!, Dickenson County.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In Virginia the New England cottontail has been found
most often in mixed yellow birch-red maple forest, with glades of red spruce
and rhododendron and small irregular shrubby openings. It has also been
taken in and near areas of hemlock and rhododendron in oak-hickory forest.
Chapman and Morgarr �973! found it in northern hardwood forest which con-
tained "large tracts of conifers, rhododendron, and mountain laurel at the
higher elevations." They found its habitat to be "extremely restricted and
uniform" in western Maryland and adjacent West Virginia. There, it is associ-
ated with a "cool boreal environment" and is fo~nd "only within the confines
of small pockets of rhododendron-heather-spruce habitat."

Sy2vi2aaus tzansitiona2is, unlike its close relative the eastern cotton-
tail  Sy2vi2agrrs floridanws!, is a "secretive rabbit rarely venturing into the
open." It behaves differently when handled: it usually "struggles vigorously"
and squeals frequently, whereas Sy2vi2agrrs Qoridanzrs tends to remain calm,
quiet, and in fact often freezes when picked up  Chapman, 1975! .

In the fall, the home range of this rabbit is from one-half acre to almost
two acres. Males travel greater distances than do females. As the breeding
season approaches, both males and females become more mobile. Sy2vi2agus
transitiona2is undergoes one molt per year, during the late surrrmer and autumn.
The pelage is in pzime condition at the onset of the breeding season  Chapman,
1975! . Sy2vi2aaas transitiona2is may be better adapted to cold weather than
is Sy2vi2agas fVarickznus  Chapman et a2.,1977! .

Together, clovers and grasses comprised 56 percent of all food consumed
by Sy2vi2agus tranaitiona2is during surrrmer months in Connecticut. Another
20 percent consisted of a great variety of herbaceous and shrubby plants and
some mushrooms. 'Ibe remaining 24 percent of food ingested could not be pre-
cisely identified, but consisted of herbage, twigs, buds, seeds and fruit
pulp  Dalke, 1937!. Sy2vi 2agus transitiona2is typically consumes more bait
from traps and leaves more droppings than Sy2vi2agrrs fLoridanzrs. Like many
other members of the rabbit family it is coprophagous.
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~Re rodnction: Delta �937! e*amlned the placement of a munh r of Sp!vifap~
transztzona2ie nests and reported "43 percent were in brush, 25 percent in
woods, 16 percent in hayfields, 16 pezcent in grasslands other than hay-
fields." A typical nest of Sy2vi2aaue trapdeiticma2e is a shallow depression
in the ground, either a natural cavity or a hole excavated by the animal it-
self  Headstrom, 1951! . Dalke �942! described its nest as usually about
4 inches deep  although one was found l-i/2 feet below ground level! by 5
inches wide. Nests were lined with fur from the female's coat, finely shred-
ded leaves, and grass. The nest had a lid made of fur and dead grass; over
this lid was a layer of sticks and leaves. Nest construction took place at
night  Headstrom, 1951; Dalke, 1942!.

In western Maryland and nearby West Virginia the breeding season of Sy2-
vi2agus transitiowa2ie begins in early-to-mid-March and ends in early Sep-
tember. The peak of both male and female reproductive activity is between
March and July  Chapman et al., 1977! . Males are not sexually active until
the breeding season following the one in which they were born, but juvenile
females born early in the breeding season frequently become pregnant in the
same season  Chapman et a2., 1977! .

The gestation period is thought to be 28 days  Chapman, 1975! and 3 to 4
litters are produced per year  Asdell, 1964!. Chapman et a2. �977! deter-
mined the mean litter size in the Maryland-West Virginia area to be 3.56,
and found that first litters averaged smaller than subsequent ones. They
estimated a female in that region could produce about 23 young per year.
They stated: "The overall productivity of the eastern cottontail and New
England cottontail was nearly identical. The eastern cottontail has larger
litters and a shorter breeding season; the New England cottontail has a longer
breeding season, substantial juvenile breeding, and small litters." A few
instances of hybridization of Sy2vi2ague traneitiana2ie and Sy2vi2ague f20ri-
danue have been described, but the frequency of hybridi zation must be low
Chapman, 1975! .

Number in Ca tivit : No data.

Status: Vndeterrnipded. The status of the New England cottontail has been a
subj ect of much concern for conservationists and wildlife managers for more
than a decade, and it has stimulated significant studies in Maryland and in
New England states. The status of this species unfortunately remains ypuie-
termined in Virginia. On the basis of a two-year study which dealt mostly
with Sy2vi2ague f2oridanus, Llewellyn and Handley �945! believed that Sy2-
vi2ague traneitiona2ie occurred in woods and brush on most of the peaks and
ridges above 3000 feet in Virginia. This estimate was based on specimens
from Roanoke, Giles, and Highland counties. Sy lvi 2ague trapzeitiawa2is had
been taken earlier in Augusta County and has been found subsequently in Dick-
enson, Rappahannock, and Russell counties. Knowledge of its occurrence in
Virginia, thus, is rather limited and dated.

The studies of cottontails in Maryland and West Virginia by Chapman and
his associates  Chapman and Morgan, 1973; Chapman et a2,, 1977! are extremely
valuable in estimating the probable status of Sy2vi2ague traneitiona2ie in
Virginia. These studies have shown that originally Sy2vi league transitiona2is
and Sy2vi2ague f2oridanue probably were ecologically segregated in this re-
gion. Clearing for agriculture and other land use has reduced habitat suit-
able for the former species while creating and improving habitat for the
latter. The two species appear to compete for living space where they occur
together, and Sy2vi2ague f2orickrnue seems to outcompete the smaller and less
aggressive Sy2vi2ague trcrmeitiona2ie in altered habitats. Sy2vi Kagus f2ori-
danus rapidly displaces Sylvi2apue ~sitionalie on cleared and cultivated
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land, and even is invading the preferred forest habitat of Sylvilagus tran-
eitionalie. Sylvilapue floridanue is abundant and spreading while Sylvi-
Zague transitionaLis has suffered a recent and rapid decline in distribution
and abundance, There can be little doubt of the scarcity of Sylvilague tran-
sitionalie oveT much of its former range in Maryland and West Virginia, and
it has completely disappeared from many areas in New England. The simulta-
neous northward and eastward expansion of the range of Splvilague floridanue
in New England is well documented, It may not be too early to guess that
SyZvilague transitionalis is sinking toward extinction because of habitat al-
teration and increasing competition with SyZvilagus florirlanus.

Splvilapue transitionalis has not been tound recently in some places in
Virginia where it would be expected to occur, and it seems to have declined
and been largely replaced by Sylvilague floridanus where it was abundant
thirty to forty years ago in Giles County. Splvi Zagus floridanue now occurs
to the tops of the highest mountains in Virginia  e.q., at 5400 feet on
Whitetop Mountain.

It seems probable that the status of these two cottontails has changed
in Virginia in much the same ways that have been documented elsewhere in
their ranges. However, at least one factor which may be significant in the
deteriorating status of Splvilague transitionalis almost everywhere else
within its range may be absent in Virginia. Earlier in this Century, and
particularly during the interval 1920-1950, hundreds of thousands of exotic
Sy2vilapue floridanue, mostly from Kansas and Missouri, but also from many
other states, were released in Maryland, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and
New England in an effort to augment cottontail populations to higher levels
for hunting purposes. Chapman and Morgan �963! have suggested that a possi-
b]e result of this unfortunate episode was alteration of the gene pool of
the native SplviZapce floridanue and creation of an intergrade population
with increased genetic variability  "hybrid vigor"!. They speculated that
the intergrade population, thanks to its genetic variability, had a broader
ecological tolerance and thus was able to colonize habitats unfavorable to
the native population it replaced. In this way the habitat selection of
Sglvilagus floridanus broadened, even to include the niche of S92vilagus
traneitionalie.

If the status of these two cottontails has changed in Virginia as sus-
pected, it probably has happened without the addition of "hybrid vigor" to
the population of Sy2vilague floridanus. I.lewellyn and Handley �945! ob-
served: "So far as we know, there have never been any introductions [of
cottontaiis] into Virginia from other states, and even the transplantations
within the state have been sma]I and insignificant. Virginia is one of the
few remaining eastern states where the natural distribution of cottontails
has yet been little disturbed by artificial stocking..."

Protective Measures Proposed:

I! High priority should be given to study of the status of Sylvilague tran-
sitiona2ie in Virginia. Distribution and abundance need to be determined
throughout its range in the state. Are there areas free of +Zvilagus
floridanus where Sy2vilagus transitionalie occurs? Does the habitat pref-
erence of Sylvilague transitionalis in areas where it is the only cotton-
tail present differ trom its preference in areas where the eastern cotton-
tail occurs? Is it possible to create Splvilague traneitionalis habitat?

2! With the knowledge gained in these studies it may be possible to develop
forest management practices that will favor Sylvilagus traneitionalis and
not Splvilaqus floridcmus. Where Splvilagus traneitionalis is found, an
effort should be made to maintain large blocks of forest without signifi-
cant openings.
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3! lt is not possible for hunting regulations to distinguish between the two
cottontails. Even so, it is doubtful that hunting has much effect on the
status of Splviiagua traneitioruzlie anyway, Because of its habitat pref-
erences it probably is not subject to much hunting pressure. Nevertheless,
if studies show that SV1viiague trunsitiona7is is in trouble in Virginia,
some centers of abundance might be set aside as preserves for it.

4! The hypotheses of Chapman et al, �973; 1977! regarding genetic enhance-
ment of Sylvi&gue flovidanus as a competitor through introduction of ex-
otic stock should be tested in Virginia, where theoretically there have
been no introductions and thus no genetic alteration. The interactions
of Sylvilague truneitiona'Lie and our genetically unaltered Sylvia~
fLovidanus should be carefully observed and evaluated.

Remarks: Another vernacular name is woods rabbit .

Authors: Charles 0. Handley and Linda K. Gordon.
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Figure 28. Distribution of New England Cottontail  Splvilague truneitiona7ie!
in Virginia and West Virginia
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3. COTTON MOUSE Peromyscws goeeypinue goeeypirme
LeConte

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Rodentia
Muridae

Order:
Family:

~oestri tion: psromgsous goesppgnus 's a mouse *'th large, naked ears; large
blackish eyes; Iong vibrissae; medium length, indistinctly bicolored tail
 a little less than half the total length!; narrow feet; smooth-lying orange-
brown dorsal pelage; white underparts, sharply defined from orange of flanks;
and white hands and feet. Measurements  in millimeters! of 14 adults from
the Dismal Swamp  average and extremes!: total length 183 �75-195!, tail
vertebrae 81 �0-88!, hind foot 23 �2-25!.

The cotton mouse is very much like its close relative, Peromyscue leu-
coppds Rafinesque, except in size. It has a stockier build, larger body  head
and body usually longer than 100 millimeters!, and larger feet  average 23
vs. 21 millimeters! . The only other similar mammal in Virginia, Ochrotomye
nutta22i Harlan, has a brighter dorsum, not shrply demarked from cream-
colored underparts; smaller eyes; and shorter, broader feet.

United States from southeastern Virgina to Florida, west to Texas, and north
in the Mississippi Valley to Oklahoma, Missouri, Illinois, and Kentucky.
The subspecies Peromyscus gossypinue goeeypinue occurs in the Piedmont and
Coastal Plain from southeastern Virginia to narthern Florida and Louisiana.

Distribution in Virginia: Peromyecus goesypinus is known in Virginia from the
Dismal Swamp and Suffolk northwestward along the Blackwater and James rivers
almost to Richmond: Blackswater River, near Zuni, Isle of Wight County
 Dice, 1940!; Blackwater River, 2.8 miles northeast of Waverly, Sussex County;
Otterdam Swamp, 3.8 miles northeast of Waverly, Surry County; north bank of
Appomattox River, across from Hopewell, Chesterfield County  Ulmer, 1963!;
and Presquile, 5 miles north-northeast of Hopewell, Chesterfield County
 Jackson et a2., 1976!  Figure 29!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: The preferred habitat of the cotton mouse is swamps
and river-bottom forest subject to periodic flooding, In the Dismal Swamp
it has been trapped in patches of cane, in hummocks of dense undergrowth in
cypress, and in buildings  Dice, 1940; Handley and Patton, 1947; Handley, in
press!. Near Hopewell, Ulmer �963! caught one under tree roots in green-
brier, honeysuckle, sweet bay, and black gum at the edge of swampy river-
bottom forest. Jackson et gz2. �976! found it abundant in periodically
flooded swamp with fallen trees, stumps, and exposed roots in thickets of
ironwood beneath a canopy of ash, tupelo, black gum and cypress, A few were
caught along a shrubby escarpment under honeysuckle, C2ematie, trumpet creeper,
Smi2am, and grape, where hackberry, red cedar, chestnut oak, Spanish oak,
hickory and winged elm were the dominant trees.

Nest sites of the cotton mouse may be in or under fallen logs, in moss
an floating logs, in stumps, under the bark of decaying trees, or in brush
piles. This species sometimes makes elevated nests, as much as six meters
above the ground. Nest materials such as palm and palmetto fibers and cotton
 hence the vernacular name! have been reported  Hamilton, 1943; Golley, 1962;
Wolfe and Linzey, 1977! .

Howell �921! guessed that the diet of Peromyecus goeeypinue would be
similar to that af Peromyecue 2eucopus: berries, nuts, seeds, insects, and
occasionally meat. Wolfe and Linzey �977! concluded that it is an oppor-
tunistic omnivorous feeder. Predators of the cotton mouse are various snakes
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and probably raccoon, mink, and owls  Hamilton, 1943; Pournelle, 1952!.
Peramysous goseppinus is primarily terrestrial but it climbs like a gray
squirrel and it swims well  Pournelle, 1950!.

~Re rodnction: In the northern part of 'te range perompaone goeeppinne hae been
found with embryos from March to October. It exhibits post-parturition heat
and successive litters are produced during the breeding season. The ges-
tation period is about 23 days. Litter size varies from 1 to 7 young  aver-
age, 4!. Young are naked and blind at birth. They are sexaully mature and
capable of fertile matings at ages as young as 70 days. I.ongevity averages
from less than two months to almost two years. Apparently, ages of more than
one year are unusual  Wolfe and Linzey, 1977!.

N b C t' 't . Present numbers are unknown. Dice �940! reported success-
ful maintenance of Peromysous gossgpinus  from the Dismal Swamp! in captivity.

Status: ~0erminsd. The cotton mouse was fi~st encountered in this state in
the Dismal Swamp, where it was one of the more common small mamma1s in the
1890's. It seemed to be absent there in the early 1900's, but it was found
again in the 1930's. Now it has vanished once more. Trapping surveys of the
Swamp in the 1950's and 1970's revealed an abundance of Perorvysous Ieuoopus,
but no Pezomysous gossppinus,

The Dismal Swamp once was thought to be the northern extreme of the range
of Peromyecus qossypinus. Now we know that this mouse occurs in other swamps
along the Blackwater River and along the James to within a dozen miles of
Richmond. At least at the locality near Richmond  Presquile!, it is abundant
and apparently is the only Peromysoua present.

It. may be that post-Pleistocene migrations have only relatively recently
brought the closely relared Psromysoous gossppinus and Perornysous leuoopus
into contact on the Atlantic Seaboard. If this is true, the two species may
at this moment be in the process of adjusting behaviorall.y to one another
 Handley, 1971 and in press! . This could possibly account for the apparent
variations in abundance and spotty distribution of PerOmysozds gossypinuS.
In some other areas of sympatry there seems to be competitive exclusion in
Peromysous gossypinus and Peromyseus 7euoopus  Hooper, 1968; Wolfe and Linzey,
1977!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: The status of Peromysous gossppinus in Virginia
must be determined. It may be more abundant and widespread than is supposed,
or it may be quite local and subject to unsuspected environmental pressures.
Probably southeastern Virginia would be an unusually rewarding area to study
the natural history of Psromysous gossypinus and its interactions with Pero-
mysous leuoopus.

Authors: Charles 0. Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon.
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Figure 29. Distribution of Cotto~ House  Peromysous gossypinus!
in virginia

4. ROCK VOLE Niorotue chrotorrh~zzus caro7inezzeie
Komarek

Order:
Family:

Rodentia
Muridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~Descry' tiom: The rock vole is a small-eyed, sh t-taiied  about a quarter of
the total length!, shaggy-haired mouse. Its long fur is overlaid by coarse
guard hairs that partially conceal its hairy ears. Coloration above is
brown, often with an orangish cast; the sides of the snout are bright orange
rufous; underparts are grayish-white; feet are grayish-brown; and the tail
is indistinctly bicolored. The skull is rather fragile, the second upper
molar has one extra enamel triangle, and the third upper molar is long and
has an unusually large number of enamel triangles  five!. Measurements in
millimeters  Kiz'kland, 1977a! of 25 adult males and 28 adult females  range
in parentheses! from West Virginia: total length, males 157.4 �40-175!,
females 150.4 �37-165!; tail veztebrae, males 43.4 �7-51!, females 40.5
�1-49!; hind foot, males 19.9 �8-22!, females 20.2 �9-22!; and weight in
grams, males 35.8 �5,7 to 44.2!, females 34 .3 �4.6 to S0.9! . The subspe-
cies hh;erotzds ohrotorrhinus carolizzeneie is characterized by dark coloration,
large skull, long toothrows, and heavy zygomata  Komarek, 1932!. Color il-
lustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976, plate 17!.
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bHcmtua chzotozz'hzzzwe is most like Microtome penney7vanzcwa but it is
slightly brighter colored overall, has the orange nose spot much larger,
clearer and brighter  always dull yellowish and smaller or absent in Hicz'o-
twe pennapluanzowe!, and it has five enamel triangles on the upper third mo-
lar, rather than three. It is not likely to be found together in the same
habitat with Ãz'.ezvztue pmnnspIvanicwa in Virginia and West Virginia, although
elsewhere the ecological ranges of the two species do overlap slightly. How-
evez, iKezotue ohrotorz'hzzzue consistently shares its rocky habitat with an-
other microtine, the red-backed. vole, C7e*hriozzompe gapperi. This species
has slightly less shaggy fur, almost always has the dorsum darker and dif-
fering from the flanks in coloration, and never has the sides of the snout
orange,

Minnesota, and is found at higher elevations in the Gasps Peninsula, New
Brunswick, New England, New York, and northeastern Pennsylvania. An iso-
lated population in the Great Smoky Mountains of North Carolina and Tennes-
see constitutes the subspecies hh'erotue chrotozzhinue omolinenaz's. Another
isolated population in eastern west virginia  Figure 30! has smaller teeth
than typical PKerotua ohrotorrhz'nue cm o7inezzsz',e, but otherwise resembles
that subspecies moz'e than i* does Kczotus ehrotomhinua ehzotozrlzizzus.

Distribution in Vir inia'. The rock vole was more widespread and abundant in
the Southern Appalachians in the Late Pleistocene than it is now. It is
known from several cave deposits of that age in Virginia. At Clark's Cave
in Bath County, Guilday et aK. �977! found remains of at least 292 indi-
viduals. Although there has been considerable effort in recent years to
find living rock voles in Virginia, none has turned up. Habitat seemingly
suitable for it persists on Whitetop and Mount Rogers. Before the spruce
was cut in Highland, Giles, Tazewell and Russell counties, the rock vol.e
almost certainly occurred there, but there were no prelogging mammalogical
investigations there to find it, The rock vole is still fairly common today
in the Great Smokies and in West Virginia as little as 10 miles from the
border of Highland County. Kirkland �977a; 1977b! found it to be one of
the commoner small mammals in eastern West Virginia. Of particular interest,
he found it commoner in recent  less than three years old! clearcuts in
spruce than in undisturbed habitats. However, it was decidedly uncommon in
older clearcuts in spruce and in mixed spruce and northern hardwood forest,
both cut and uncut. This suggests the fate of the rock vole in Virginia,
where all spruce was cut and the areas were burned. Forest regeneration
was with northern hardwoods and an insignificant scattering of spruce -- a
habitat unfavorable for rock voles, if any had survived the clearcutting and
burning. Present indications are that the rock vole has been EMzr7zuted in
Virginia. If the species survives here, undiscovered, it must be rare and
local,

Habitat and Mode of Life: Typical habitat of the rock vole is cool, moist
talus, or areas strewn with mossy boulders and logs. Running water is usu-
ally no more than a few feet distant, within the rock slide or nearby in the
form of streams, springs, or seeps. Areas inhabited by rock voles include
mature undisturbed forest with closed canopy; open, even heavily browsed
forest; recent clearcuts; open road fills; the transition zone between open
boulder field and forest; and grassy balds adjacent to forest. The voles
have been found in red spruce; mixed red spruce and northern hardwoods
 beech, maple, birch!; and mixed hemlock, oak, birch and basswood forests.
They are most abundant at higher elevations, from 4000 feet to the mountain
tops, but they have been taken as low as 2650 feet in the Great Smoky
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Mountains, and as low as 2000 feet in West Virginia  Komarek, 1932; Kellogg,
1937; Roslund, 1951; McKeever, 1952; Martin, 1965 and 1971; Linzey and
Linzey, 1971; Kirkland, 1977a! .

In West Virginia, Kirkland �977a! found the rock vole always associated
with CLet&zonomys gf2pperi  see also Martin, 1971 and Timm e6 al., 1977! and
Perornyaeue manieuIdZtus, and uSually with Sorex fumeue and BKmina breZTieamh.
In captivity the rock vole displays nonaggressive behavior but it, never-
theless, seems to be dominant over sympatric microtines, 7ifierotue pennepI-
vanid.ue may be competitively excluded from rock vole habitat. Known preda-
tors of the rock vole include bobcat, rattlesnake and copperhead. It may
also be preyed upon by B7fzrind2 breuicauda. It is active both day and night,
but much of its activity may be confined to the labyrinths of its rocky hab-
itat where it is sheltered both from predators and the vagaries of the sur-
face climate. Stomachs of three specimens from the Great Smoky Mountains
contained 99.7 percent vegetation and 0.3 percent fungus  Zndogone!. Sup-
posed foods of the rock vole in New England and Minnesota include blueberry
leaves, stems, and fruits; foliage of Clinton's lily, wild lily-of-the-valley
and bunchberry; the fruit of raspberry and blackberry; and mushrooms.
Grasses and sedges may be of lesser importance as food items. Fecal pellets
are deposited in special "toilet" areas  Martin, 1971; Linzey and Linzey,
1971 and 1973; Timm et aI. 1977!.

~Re rodoctioo: The rock vole is reyrod t*' ely active from early March to mid-
October. In West Virginia, 8 or 12 females were reproductively active in
July but only 2 out of 13 were active in October. In Minnesota, 11 of 13
were active in August. A female may produce young before she is fully grown,
in her first year, if she is born early in the season; but for a microtine,
hhorotue chrotarrhinus has a low reproductive rate. An adult female probably
produces no more than 2 or 3 litters in a summer. Litter size varies from
1 to 7 young, with reported averages of 2.88 in West Virginia, 3,5 in Min-
nesota, 3,71 in New England, and 3,91 in Ontario. The largest litters usu-
ally are produced in June  Martin, 1965 and 1971; Tine eC al., 1977; Kirk-
land, 1977a! .

Number in Ca tivit : No data.

Status: Undetermined. The rock vole was common in Virginia at the end of the
Pleistocene, and probably was still present when the red spruce was cut
around l900. It is not known to occur in Virginia today, but it still
occurs nearby in West Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee. If it does
occur in Virginia it must be rare and local in distribution.

Protective Measures Pro osed: In the case of the rock vole, the first step in
protecting surviving isolated relict populations should be to locate them.
Virginia needs a systematicy intensive survey of its mountainous counties to
locate rock voles, northern flying squirrels, snowshoe hares, New England
cottontails, rare shrews, etc. When populations have been located, research
should be initiated, both in relict sites and in places in other parts of the
range of the species where it is commoner, to determine ecological needs as
precisely as possible. Existing information on the rock vole is contradic-
tory. It has been found most often in a rather stereotyped cool, moist,
rocky environment. However, it has been taken also in sterile-looking rocky
road fills, and it may benefit, at least temporarily, from timber harvest.
It may be possible to create new environment and to manage existing habitat
for the benefit of the rock vole.

Remarks: Other common names: yellow-nosed vole, orange-nosed vole.

Authors: Charles 0, Handley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon.
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Figure 30. Distribution of Rock Vole  Miorotus chrotorrhinus
ogzrobinanais! in Virginia and West Virginia

5. SOUTHERN LEMMING VOLE Spruzp&mys cooperi heialetee
Merriam

Order: Rodentia
Family: Muridae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

~Desert tion: The lemming vole 's a snaii, ch nky rodent with iong, shaggy fnr,
short ears, and a very short tail. A mixture of black, gray, and yellowish-
brown gives its upperparts a bright grizzled appearance, merging without
sharp demarcation with the grayish-white of the underparts. Tail and feet
are fuscous, the former slightly paler beneath  Figure 51!. The anterior
face of each of the broad upper incisors is scored by a conspicuous longi-
tudinal groove. The subspecies Synaptomye ooope2i heIa7.stas is characterized
by its large, heavy skull, comparatively wide rostrum and zygomatic arches,
and relatively short, narrow nasls. Measurements  in millimeters! of 10
adults from the Dismal Swamp  Wetzel, 1955!: total length 125.4, tail verte-
brae 20, hind foot 19.6. Color illustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976,
plate 17! .The pine vole, bHomtus pinatozum LeConte, has a tail almost as short
 mean, 23 millimeters! as that of the lemming vole, but it has shorter,
smoother fur, smaller eyes and ears, and narrower, ungrooved incisors. The
meadow vole, Microbe pennayKuanioue Ord, has similarly long, coarse fur and
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578 similar eyes and ear, but it is not so conspicuously grizzled, its tail is
longer  mean, 46 millimeters!, and its incisors are ungrooved.

Figure 31. Southern Lemming Vole  Synaptomys oooperz he7aLetea!

t R: The species ranges from eastern Quebec  north shore of the Gulf
of Saint l.awrence! and Nova Scotia westward north of the Great Lakes to
southeastern Manitoba, and south to Kansas, Arkansas, the valleys of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers, the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and in the Appala-
chians to North Carolina and Tennessee, There are isolated, endangered pop-
ulations in the Dismal Swamp, southeast Virginia and northwest North Caro-
lina  Synaptomya cooped belaletee Merriam!, southwest Kansas  Synzptomya
oooperi aptudia Hibbard and Rinker!, and southwest Nebraska  Synaptoplye
oooperi reLmtue 3ones! .
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Distribution in Vir inia: Symptoms cooperi he7a7etee is known only from the
Dismal Swamp Figure 32!. Most specimens were taken on the west and north-
west shores of Lake Drummond, the type locality of the subspecies.

Habitat and Mode of Life: In 1895, A. K. Fisher found SzJnaptomps ccapez'i hela-
e5ee "common in all cane patches bordering the lake [Lake Drummond, Dismal

Swamp!." It has also been found in sphagnum bogs near the lake  Handley, in
press!. Two specimens were taken "in a patch of twzzcwe eetaceue in a damp
piece of open ground bordering pine woods at Chapanoke  North Carolina! on
March 11, 1897. The runways were filled with cut stems of Juncwe, on which
they had evidently been feeding"  Rhoads and Young, 1897!. Poole �943!
found the closely related Spnaptcmpe cccpezi stonei in deep sphagnum in the
cypress swamps of the Pocomoke River on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. In
the New Jersey Pine Barrens the preferred habitat of the lemming vole is
open treeless sphagnum bogs with leatherleaf, huckleberry, and sedge  Connor,
1959!.The lemming vole constructs both surface runs and subterranean tunnels.
Its surface runways are narrower �/4 inch to 1 inch cs. 1 inch or larger!
and deeper than those of Mmzctua penney'Luanicws and may pass over as well
as beneath patches of prostrate grass or sedge. It also uses the runways
of other small mammals such as Riczcbue peztzzsp7vanicus and Condyle'a oristata.
Droppings found in runways may distinguish the occupants. Those of the lem-
ming vole usually are green  buff or yellowish when dry!, while those of
81c1'0&8 penztcsyluapzicus are dark brown or blackish. Grass and sedge clip-
pings associated with runways tend to be in more even lengths and often in
larger piles when made by Sypzgzptomye ccopezi  Richmond and Roslund, 1949;
Roslund, 1951; Mumford and Handley, 1956; Connore 1959! .

Pine Barrens lemming voles subsist mostly on leaves and other parts of
sedge, supplemented in winter and eazly spring with leaves and buds of
turkeybeard and leatherleaf, and in summer with fruits of blueberries and
huckleberries  Connor, 1959!. In addition to plant material, Hamilton �941!
found insect remains and numerous spores of a fungus  Zndogazte! in New York
l,emming voles. Sgtnaptcmge caoperi is both diurnal and nocturnal, so it is
not surprising that it is preyed upon by both hawks and owls, as well as wea-
sels, foxes, and snakes. In the Pine Barrens in October, home range varied
from one-tenth to one-fourth of an acre  Connor, 1959!.

~ge codnctio: A le ming ole cepto ed 11 Mec h 1891 n th Diem 1 9 emp c n-
tained four well advanced embryos  Handley, in press!. The breeding season
may be long, for Barbour �956a! found Spnaptaeys coopez'i in Kentucky preg-
nant January 10 to March Zl; one collected 24 October 1941 in Augusta County,
Virginia, contained five embryos  Stewart, 1943!; and Poole �942! caught a
lactating female on the Eastern Shore of Maryland on 30 November 1941. Ges-
tation is about 23 days and litters may follow one another in quick succes-
sion. Connor �959! trapped several individuals in the Pine Barrens that
were both lactating and pregnant, and a female in his laboratory colony mated
successfully within a few hours after parturition. She produced 6 litters
in 6 months. However, litter size is small, ranging from 1 to 4 and aver-
aging only 3  Adell, 1964! .A lemming vole nest that A. K. Fisher found in a dry clump of grass in a
bog at the northwest corner of Lake Drummond was made of coarse fibers and
was lined with finer material  Handley, in press!. Nests that Barbour �956a!
found in Kentucky were about 5 inches in diameter, were on the ground, and
were concealed by tangles of grass. In the New Jersey Pine Barrens nests
were most often situated in the top of hummocks of sphagnum, or were just
under the surface  Connor, 1959! .
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Number in Ca tivit : No Synaptomys cooperi hsla etes are in captivity, but
other subspecies have been successfully maintained and even bred in cap-
tivity  Connor, 1959!.

Status: Undetermined. The coastal lowland population  Synaptomys coopsri
Feealetss! of the lemming vole is at least Fndangsrsd and perhaps it is
Z&inct. Next to Ricrotua chrotorrhinus the lemming vole is the least nu-
merous microtine in Virginia. Nevertheless, the interior subspecies, synap-
tomys cooperi stonei, is widespread and not rare in the mountain counties
west of the Blue Ridge. There seem to be no records for the Blue Ridge it-
self, but that may be due to lack of extensive collecting rather than to
lack of voles. There are old records for Fairfax �888! and Campbell �901!
counties in the Piedmont. The subspecies synaptomys cooperi hslaletes was
isolated in the Dismal Swamp, where in the 1890's it seemed to be as common
as synaptomys cooperi stonei is today in the mountain counties. During that
era it apparently was not difficult to trap, and it was taken by a number of
collectors. However, it has not been seen since 1898. If it still exists
and has been merely overlooked by recent collectors, it must be less numer-
ous and more localized than formerly.

Synaptomys eooperi helaletes may be the victim of a long-terra decline,
only partly related to habitat destruction by man. Wetzel �955! supposed
that the range of the lemming vole must once have been more extensive and
continuous in the coastal lowlands and in the uplands of the interior than
it is now. The coastal population  Synaptomys coopsri helaletss! probably
differentiated to the subspecific level after its connection with the in-
terior population  Synaptomys coopezi s*onei! was severed and it became iso-
lated. Wetzel �955! suggested that marine encroachment as well as habitat
destruction by man might have been responsible for the shrinking range of
the lemming vole in eastern Virginia, He judged by its slight differentia-
tion from Synaptomys cooperi stonei that Synaptomys coopsri hslaletes could
not have been isolated very long. However, it is doubtful that there have
been lemming voles in the Virginia coastal plain outside of the Dismal Swamp
in historic times or that its distribution in the Piedmont has been much
more extensive at any time in that period than it is today. Accounts of
collecting Synaptomys coopsri helaletes emphasize its preference for sphag-
num bogs. In fact, peripheral relict populations throughout the range of
Synaptomys cooperi seem to be rather severely restricted to sphagnum bogs.
It is possible that the drying up and overgrowth of sphagnum bogs in the
Dismal Swamp may be responsible for the disappearance of Synaptomys cooperi
hslalstes.

Protective Measures Pro osed: A concerted effort must be made to determine
whether there is a surviving population of Synaptomys cooperi heKaKetss.
If a population of these voles is found in the Dismal Swamp, then its eco-
logical requirements there should be carefully studied so that habitat im-
provement and maintenance can be attempted. If, for example, the decline of
Synaptomys cooperi helaletes were found to be correlated with the disappear-
ance of extensive areas of open sphagnum bog, ways might be found to restore
bogs to habitable condition.

There is hope that a remnant population of Synaptomys coopsri helaletes
exists. If it does, it provides an unusually reasonable and real opportunity
to bring an endangered mammal back from the brink of extinction.

Remarks: Other common names are southern bog lemming and lemming mouse.

Authors: Charles O. Xandley, Jr. and Linda K. Gordon,
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Figure 32. Distribution of Southern Lemming Vole  Spnaptomys eooperz-!
in Virginia

Ãustela nzvalzs alleghenienszs
ilhoads

6. LEAST WEASEL

Order: Carnivora
Family: Musteiidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mamma 1ia

~Dose i tion: yke fons of tesetefa fnioaggs is typ c lty easel like, itk lo g
slender body, short legs, and stubby tail; size i.s small, the smallest of
all carnivores; coloration is rich dark brown throughout, except white on
the chin, throat, chest, and lower belly; tail is entirely brown. In the
North, least weasels are entirely white in winter, and some turn at least
partly white as far south as Pennsylvania. Virginia specimens taken in No-
vember and January are colored as in summer. Mean and extreme measurements
 in millimeters! of five males from Virginia and I<est Virginia; total length
196 �84-217!, tail vertebrae 34 �8-42!, hind foot 23 �2-25!; weight in
grams, 44 �4-64! . Two females from the same area are smaller: total length
174-1 75, tail vertebrae 26-34, hind foot 18-20, and weight 24.9. Color il-
lustration: Burt and Grossenheider �976, plate 6, "lHustela rzxesa"!.

Hustela nzvalis can be recognized as a weasel by its slender form, short
legs, and needlelike teeth. It is much smaller than any other Virginia wea-
sel and has a shorter tail. The common long-tailed weasel, Mustela frenata
Lichtenstein, has a black-tipped tail.
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Labrador to Alaska and in Eurasia from Siberia to the British Isles, The
subspecies Mustela niualis allegheniensts is found in the Appalachians from
Pennsylvania to North Carolina and Tennessee, and westward, south of the
Great Lakes, to Illinois and Wisconsin.

Distribution in Vir inia; The least weasel is rare in Virginia, known by eight
specimens from the upper Piedmont and mountains: four from Blacksburg,
2100 feet, Montgomery County; and one each from 1.7 miles north-northwest of
Mountain Lake, 3825 feet, Giles County; Oak Grove Church, near Salem, Roanoke
County; near Dayton, Rockingham County; and 2 miles west of Rectorville,
Faquier County  Figure 33!.

Habitat and Mode of Life: Virginia and West Virginia specimens have been found
at elevations between 1200 and 3825 feet in pastureland, brushy fence row,
old field overgrown with dewberry and multiflora rose, in and around build-
ings, and deep within oak-hickory-hemlock forest. The home range of the
least weasel probably is no more than one or two acres, Nests of this wea-
sel, composed of grasses and mouse fur, have been found in hales in the walls
of buildings, under corn shocks, and in shallow burrows.

The least weasel has a high metabolic rate and is a voracious feeder.
Field voles, PHorothds pennsylvanicus Ord, are probably its commonest prey.
It most likely also catches house mice, Hats musawlus Linnaeus; white-footed
mi.ce, Peromyseus leuaapus Rafinesque; short-tailed shrews, Blare'na breui-
cagdgfa Say; small birds; and insects. It has been seen carrying earthworms.
The least weasel itself is preyed upon by larger carnivores, including house
cats, barn owls, and possibly snakes  Hamilton, 1943; Handley, 1949; Doutt
et al., 1966; Ewer, 1973! .

~Roductioo: Th's .p ' s s ~usual amo g must 1ids ' har'og a rmal rap e-
ductive cycle, without delayed imp1antation. Its gestation period is 35
days, It produces more litters � or more! and more young � to 6 or more
per pregnancy! than any other American weasel. It may be reproductively
active in every month, sometimes even producing young in ~p dead of winter,
Least weasels commonly travel in pairs, and both parents .-.lSt in the care
and feeding of the young. The young grow extremely rapidly. They are weaned
and can kill mice by the time they are 6 to 7 weeks old; are as long as a-
dults in 8 weeks; and reach adult weight in 12-15 weeks  Asdell, 1964, Heidt
et al., 1968; Heidt, 1970; Ewer, 1973! .
b C t 't : No data. Maintenance in captivity has been described by
Short �961b! and Heidt �970!.

Status: Unaetenminei, The least weasel is thought to be rare throughout its
range in the southeastern United States. Certainly there are very few local-
ity records in that area: only five each in Virginia and West Virginia, four
in North Carolina, and one in Tennessee  Patton, 1939; Llewellyn, 1942; Mc-
Keever, 1952; Barkalow, 1967; Tuttle, 1968!. In 15 years of intensive trap-
ping at Mountain Lake, Giles County, Virginia, and 10 years at Lewisburg,
Greenbrier County, West Virginia, only one least weasel has been taken at
each locality. On the other hand, purely fortuitously, four have been taken
and another seen at Blacksburg, Montgomery County, Virginia, suggesting that
it may be fairly common there. It seems to be not very discriminating about
habitat, for it has been found as often in cultivated and urban areas as in
forest and other wild places. It may be discontinuous and local in distri-
bution, and may be rare in most places in spite of its acceptance of dis-
turbed habitats. However, we are uncertain of its true status. Perhaps it
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should not be included here at all, but the conservative course is to list
it as of Vndete~2'.ned Statue, perhaps deserving Speohz2 Concern,

t t' M P d: An effort ShOuld be made to determine the true

Remarks: The least weasel is valuable because of its destruction of rodents.
It has high esthetic value as the tiniest carnivore. This species was form-
erly known as ~ste2a vixoea Bangs in North America.

Author: Charles 0. Handley, Jr,
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Figure 33. Distribution of Least Weasel  htuste2a niua27s!
in Virginia and West Virginia
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RB'CE1lfTLy 8XTIÃCZ or EXTIRPATED �!

l. HEAVER
Castoz' carudensis canadensis Kuhl

Castor canadensis cm oLinensie Rhoads

Order: Rodentia
Family: CastoridaePhylum: Chordata

Class. 'Mammalia

Distribution: The species originally ranged over the entire forested portions
of North America from ocean to ocean and from the edge of the Arctic tundra
to northern Mexico. Fxtirpated in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries
from much of the eastern portion of its range by trapping, it has now been
restocked and restored in many areas. The subspecies that were found in
Virginia, Castor canadensis canadensis and Castoz' canadensis cm'olinensis,
once occupied the entire forested eastern and northern portions of North
America, east of the Great Plains in the South, and east of the Rocky Moun-
tains in the North  except for the upper and lower peninsulas of Michigan
and the area east of New York and QrLtario!.

At least seven species of mammals have been Zztirpated from Virginia in his-
toric times. The bison was the first to disappear, as early as 1797, and the por-
cupine probably was gone by 1837. The last native elk was shot in 1855, and the
Rocky Mountain elk, introduced in 1917 to replace it, disappeared in 1974. The
fisher was Estimated about 1890 in Virginia. It was restocked in West Virginia in
1969, and wanderers already have appeared in Virginia and Maryland. No manatee has
been seen in Virginia since 1908, and the last wolf was shot in 1910. The last
native beaver was trapped in 1911, but restocking, begun in 1932, has restored this
species to a status of abundance in much of the state.

Seven other taxa may have been Extirpated, but we are not sure. They have
been treated in detail in individual species accounts as Endanger'ed or of Undeter-
mined Status. The last native mountain lion may have been killed in 1882. If so,
the mountain lions now being sighted in Virginia must have been established by re-
stocking of animals from the western United States. On the other hand, the species
may have survived in very low numbers, almost unnoticed, to the present day, The
Dismal Swamp lemming vole has not been seen since 1898, and it may no longer exist.
The rock vole has never been found in Virginia in historic times, but it must have
occurred here, Perhaps it disappeared before it could be discovered. The ha'bi-
tats of both the lemming vole and the rock vole need to be thoroughly surveyed so
that their status can be determined. Recent investigations on the Eastern Shore
have found no surviving native fox squirrels  Sciurus ni9ez cinereous! in Virginia.
Efforts to establish a protected population of this squirrel on Assateague Island
appear to be successful. Another subspecies, Scious niger niger, may have been
Extiz'pated from Tidewater Virginia, since it has not been reported there in many
years. There are no records of the eastern big-eared bat  P'Leeotwe rafinesquii
mfinesquii! in southwest Virginia, where it ought to occur. It may yet survive
in some undiscovered, unmolested cave. The only known habitat of the water shrew
in Virginia was dammed and flooded in 1977. Did that terminate the species in
Virginia?

This brings us up to the present moment with the species which have certainly
disappeared, and with those which may have disappeared from Virginia. Detailed.
discussions of six of the Extirpated species follow.
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Former Distribution in Vir inia: When Europeans arrived, beavers were found in
abundance throughout the state . Castor canadensis oanadensis probably oc-
curred in the mountains, in the northern Piedmont, and perhaps in the Coastal
Plain. The broad-tailed Castor oanadeneie oaroKinensis surely occured at
least in the Dan River and Roanoke River drainages in south-central Virginia,
for its type locality was in Stokes County where the Dan dips into North Car-
olina for a short distance. All beavers were Zztirpated from Virginia by
1911.

Causes of stir ation: The beaver was the most important fur-bearing mammal of
colonial America. Trapping the animal and trading its pelt helped shape the
destiny of many states, provinces, and cities. Much of the exploration of
the West was accomplished in search of new populations of beavers to exploit.
Everywhere, beavers were trapped until the last one had been caught. Beavers
had been Extirpated from West Virginia by 1825, from New Jersey by 1830, and
from Pennsylvania by 1850. They persisted much later in south-central Vir-
ginia, being Za:tirpated there between 1885 and 1911. They disappeared from
adjacent parts of North Carolina sometime after l905  Allen, 1942; Handley
and Patton, 194 7; Bailey, 1954; Doutt et al., 1966!.

Table 12. Beavers from Other States, Restocked in Vir inia
Number

released
Release PointOriginYear

Big Levels Refuge  Augusta!
Winfield's Mill Fond  Dinwiddie!

1932 Pennsylvania

R. D. Harris' Pond  Goochland!
1933 Pennsylvania

Little Stony Creek  Giles!
Swift Creek State Park  Chesterfield!
Winston Lake  Cumberland!
Big Levels Refuge  Augusta!
Bailey's Creek, Camp Lee  Prince

George!

Michigan, New York,
New Hampshire

1937

Barbour's Creek  Craig!
Little Stony Creek  Giles!

Maine, New Hampshire
Pennsylvania

1938

Post-stir tion Events: Given protection, water and forage, beavers were easy
to reestablish where they had been Zztirpatad. Rate of annual increase av-
erages 30 to 50 percent, and because of their social behavior beavers dis-
perse rapidly. Between 1932 and 1938, the Virginia Game Commission purchased
35 beavers from Pennsylvania, New York, New Hampshire, Maine, and Michigan,
and released them at eight localities in Virginia  Table 12!, Redistribution
of surplus or nuisance beavers from these nuclei to new areas began in 1943.
Soon beavers were found once more in most counties in harvestable numbers,
In the winter of 1976-77, the statewide harvest of beaver pelts was 5546, up
from 3937 at the beginning of the decade  Figure 34! .
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In some areas of Virginia the beaver, because of its large numbers, is
considered to be a pest. It damages streamside crops, destroys timber, and
floods valuable low ground. Also, trapping for it in some places endangers
the otter, which may be caught instead. On balance, however, the benefits
of the beaver outweigh its deficits.

No subspecific name can be assigned to the beavers now inhabiting Vir-
ginia. The 35 original beavers that were released in the state �932-1938!
came from f'ive states. Possibly only those from Michigan were native beavers
 subspecies Castor' canadensis michiganensis!. Those from the other states
were progeny of beavers restocked there from various sources, probably in-
cluding at least the subspecies Castor oanadensis acadious, Castor oanadensis,
and Castor eanadensis missouziemsis. Thus, the present beaver population of
Virginia probably includes genes of some or all of these subspecies in vari-
ous proportions, It can only be referred to as Castor canadensis subsp. ?!.Author: Charles 0. Handley, Jr. O Ol

If!

O O r

Figure 34. Number of Beavers  Castor' oanadsnsis! harvested in each county
in Virginia during the Winter of 1976-77
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2. PORCUPINE Ez ethizon dorsa~ dorsatwm Linnaeus

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Order: Rodentia
Family: Erethizontidae

Distribution: The species occupies most of forested North America from the edge
of the tundra to northern Mexico, but it is absent from the southeastern
United States  Woods, 1973! . The eastern subspecies, Frethison dorsatum doz-
satwm, originally occurred south to Maryland  Mansueti, 1950!, Virginia
 Handley and Patton, 1947!, West Virginia  McKeever, 1952!, Tennessee  Kel-
logg, 1939b; Parmalee and Guilday, 1966!, Alabama  Barkalow, 1961; Parmalee,
1963!, and Indiana  Mumford, 1969!. The Alabama and Tennessee records are
from Indian sites, dated 6500-1000 B.C. The present limits of distribution
of Zrethison dorsatum doz'saturn are Quebec, Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania, Michi-
gan, and Minnesota west to Alberta and the Mackenzie River, and north to the
limit of trees,

Post-stir tion Events: Today the southern limit of the range of the porcupine
in the Appalachians is south-central Pennsylvania  Doutt et al., 1966!. It
occasionally wanders farther south, to western Maryland  Alleghany County:
Mansueti, 1940!, and West Virginia  Cranberry Summit, Preston County: Goode,
1878; Monongalia County: McKeever, 1952; Spruce Knob, Pendleton County:
Kellogg, 1937!. There is no recent record for Virginia.

Author'. Charles 0. Handley, Jr.

Former Distribution in Vir inia: Certainly the porcupine occurred at least in
t e mountainous portions of Virginia as late as the 18th Century and possibly
later. In 1 739, John Clayton of Gloucester County wrote: "...there has been
two Porcupines killed here, but they are very scarce." Whether this refers
to a locality in Virginia or to one in what is now West Virginia is not known.
However, at such an early date, a Virginia locality is more likely  Handley
and Patton, 1947!.

A more precise Virginia reference came from Francesco Arese, who in
1837-38 made a trip to the interior of North America: "Between Charlottesville
and Staunton I made a detou~, leaving the stagecoach route to visit Weyer's
Cave and the New Cave . The cave, or grotto, called Weyer's was discovered by
him by chance while he was hunting a porcupine"  Evans, 1934! . Weyer's Cave
is in Augusta County, 14 miles northeast of Staunton.

Causes of Eeti ation: Why the porcupine has disappeared from the Southern
Appalachians is not clear. Suitable food plants are present and human per-
secution cannot have been more severe than in the West, where it occurs much
farther south into Mexico. The sparcity of references to the porcupine in
the Southern Appalachians in colonial times suggests that it was already un-
common or rare in the Southeast even at that early date.
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Canis lupus lpeaon Schreber3, GRAY WOLF

Order: Carnivora
Family", Canidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class. Mammalia

Distribution: The species was widely distributed in Eurasia and was found in
North America from the northernmost land to central Mexico  except in the
southeastern United States, where it was replaced by the red wolf!. The
range of the subspecies Canis 'Lupus lpeaon formerly included southeastern
Canada  Maritime Provinces, southern quebec, and most of Ontario! and the
northeastern United States  New England to eastern Minnesota and Illinois,
and south an indeterminate distance! . Remnant populations of this subspecies
now occur in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, northern Wisconsin, northeast-
ern Minnesota, and Canada north of the Great Lakes and the Saint Lawrence
Estuary  Mech, 1974! .

Former Distribution: The gray wolf was statewide in distribution.

Causes of Rmtir ation: Wolves were found throughout the state when European
colonists arrived, and most early accounts of Virginia mammals noted that
they were abundant, Substantial bounties were paid for their extermination,
and they were relentlessly hunted and trapped, Wolf populations dwindled as
settlement advanced, and by the 1880's, few wolves survived in Virginia,
The last was killed on Clinch Mountain in Tazewell County in the ~inter of
1909-10  Handley and Patton, 1947; Handley, in press!.

Post-Ziti ation Events: Recent reports of wolves in Virginia all refer to
wild dogs or coyotes, There are no remaining wild areas of sufficient ex-
tent in the state to support wolves.

Author: Charles 0. Handley, Jr.

~eheehus manatus latirostris
Harlan

4. MANAT'EE  Figure 33!

Order; Sirenia
Family: Trichechidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia

Distribution: The species formerly occurred along the shores and rivers of the
Gulf of Mexico, the West Indies, all around the Caribbean, south to Guiana
and Brazil, and north to Georgia and occasionally to North Carolina and Vir-
ginia. Its populations are now reduced or it is Extirpated in much of its
former range. Distribution of the subspecies has not been clearly delimited
 Husar, 1978! .

"And now it comes into my mind, I shall here insert an account of a
very strange Fish or Monster, which I happened to see in ~Ra -han-nock
River about a year before I came out of the Country; the manner of it
was thus.

Former Distribution in Vir inia: There is no evidence that the manatee was ever
more than an accidental summer wanderer to Virginia waters. Only two in-
stances of its occurrence here are known. McAtee �950! quoted a passage
from the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London, 20 June
1676, by Thomas Glover, describing an animal which may have been a manatee
that he saw in the Rappahannock River, about 10 miles above its mouth;
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"As I was coming down the forementioned River in a Sloop bound for the
Bay, it happened to prove calm; at which time we were three leagues
short of the rivers mouth,' the tide of ebb being then done, the
sloopman dropped his grap-line, and he and his boy took a little boat
belonging ta the sloop, in which they went ashoar for water, leaving
me aboard alone, in which time I took a small book out of my pocket
and sate down at the stern of the vessel to read; but I had not read
long before I heard a great rushing and slashing of the water, which
caused me suddenly to look up, and about a half a stones cast from
me appeared a most prodigious Creature, much resembling a man, only
somewhat larger, standing right up in the water with his head, neck,
shoulders, breast, and wast, to the cubits of his arms, above water;
his skin was tawny, much like that of an Indian; the figure of his
head was pyramidal, and slick, without hair; his eyes large and
black, and so were 'his eyebrows; his mouth very wide, with a broad,
black streak on the upper lip, which turned upwards at each end like
mustaches; his countenance was grim and terrible; his neck, shoul-
ders, arms, breast and wast, were Iike unto the neck, arms, shoul-
ders, breast and wast. of a man; his hands, if he had any, were under
water; he seemed to stand with his eyes fixed on me for some time,
and afterward dived down, and a little after riseth at somewhat a
farther distance, and turned his head towards me again, and then im-
mediately falleth a little under water, and swimmeth away so near
the top of the water, that I could discern him throw out his arms,
and gather them in as a man doth when he swimmeth. At last he
shoots with his head downwards, by which means he cast his tayl
above the water, which exactly resembled the tayl of a fish with a
broad fane at the end of it."

Allowing for Glover's being in a strange land, where he knew not what to
expect, this description suggests very strongly that he saw a Manatee. The
only other known stray to Virginia waters was reported by the Vashi~ton Post
23 September 1908:

"LIVE SEA COW CAPTURED. Manatee caught in seine af fishermen off
Ocean View, Va., Sept . 22 .--A live sea cow, or manatee, weighing
1,500 pounds, was hauled ashore today at Ocean View in the seine
of the J. H. Parkerson fishery. The fishermen succeeded in get-
ting the manatee alive in a pen, where it is being kept as a
curiosity."

In view of the apparent rarity of the manatee on the Atlantic Coast
north of Florida and its plight throughout its range, the changes of its
ever being seen again in Virginia waters are slim. Consequently, it is re-
garded as Exf:fvpated from this area.

This event was also reported in Forest 8 Stream �1:532, 1908!, and indi-
rectly by Nelson �918! and Handley and Patton �947!.

Campbell �977! reported the manatee to be "...only an occasional sea-
sonal visitor to North Carolina waters" but he suggested that "...the pres-
ent paucity of datz on this animal in North Carolina results more fram lack
of attention than lack of Manatees." Smith et aI. �960! listed North Caro-
lina manatees from Wrightsville Beach, New Hanover County; Beaufort, Carte-
ret County; and Currituck Sound, Currituck County. Brimley �931! reported
that the first of these was taken in Masonboro Sound on ll September 1919,
and Brimley �945! reported that the latter was caught near Duck Island
about the middle of October, 1934.
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Figure 35, Manatee  Trichechua manaCwe!

Causes of Zxtir ation: In the warmer parts of its range, where it is a year-
round resident, the manatee has been killed for human consumption, particu-
larly in Latin America; drowned in fish nets; removed from the water because
of its curious form; and shot simply because it is a large target. Acci-
dental or purposeful harassment and wounding by power boats has been a sig-
nificant cause of mortality in recent years. Very little of the manatee's
habitat remains undisturbed, and its populations have dwindled alarmingly.
The source of individuals which might wander into Virginia waters is going
or gone.

Post-Eztir ation Events: The manatee has been listed as ~ared by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, and considerable effort is being made in Florida
and in Latin America to save it. Elsewhere, as in Virginia where waters are
too cold in the winter for it to be a resident, its plight should be well
advertised so that strays will be recognized and protected.

Author: Charles 0. Handley, Jr.
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Cereus eIaphue oanadeneis Erxleben
Cezuus eLaphus neIeoni V. Bailey

5. AMERICAN ELK

Order; Artiodactyla
Family: Cervidae

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mannnalia

Distribution: The species formerly occurred from coast to coast and from north-
ern British Columbia, northern Ontario and New York south to South Carolina,
Louisiana, New Mexico, and California. The eastern part of this range, east
of the Rocky Mountains, was occupied by the now extinct subspecies, cereus
e7aphus canadensis.

Past-Z~tiz tion Events; The Game Commission was determined to restore the elk
to Virginia, and in 1917, imported 110 animals of the subspecies Ceruus eIa-
phue neIeoni from Yellowstone National Park. These were released in Russell,
Washington, Bland, Giles, Pulaski, Montgomery, Roanoke, Botetourt, Warren,
Cumberland, and Princess Anne counties. Not surprisingly, the Cumberland
and Princess Anne releases failed, but those in the mountains did well, and
by 1922 the elk population in Virginia was estimated at about 300 individuals.
Already the Game Commission was saddled with numerous claims of elk damage
ta crops, primarily corn. This was a dilemma that would plague the Game Com-
mission as long as the Yellowstone elk survived in Virginia. The Commission
responded by opening a fifteen-day hunting season on bull elk . This was cut
to three days, but by 1926 the elk had been reduced to two heads, one in
Giles and Bland counties and the other in Botetourt County.

More elk from Yellowstone arrived in 1935. Six were added to the Bote-
tourt-Bedford herd and 37 to the Giles-Bland herd. A 1940 estimate placed the
Giles-Bland herd at about 100 animals, and the Botetourt-Bedford herd at 25,
The annual three-day elk hunt continued until 1944, when crop losses to elk
caused the Game Commission to attempt another herd reduction. It set a
four-day season in which any elk, regardless of age or sex, was legal. More
than sixty elk were killed. However, the Giles-Bland population rebounded

Former Distribution in Vir inia: When the Europeans arrived, the elk may have
had an almost statewide distribution. Thomas Hariot apparently encountered
only white-tailed deer along the coast in 1585. On the other hand, George
Percy, writing in 1607, implied that both elk and white-tailed deer were
found along the lower James River: " [There are] great store of Deere both
Red and Fallow," On a visit to Tidewater Virginia in 1686, John Clayton
found an "abundance of brave Red Deer," but by "Red Deer" he evidently meant
white-tail, since he distinguished the "Elke" which he said occurred "beyond
the Inhabitants." Writing in 1705, Beverly stated that it was necessary to
go inland to the "Frontier Plantations, " i. e., to the Piedmont, to find elk,
and in 1739, another John Clayton wrote that elk could be found only "among
the mountains and desert parts of the country where there are as yet but few
inhabitants." Thomas Jefferson observed in 1781 that "in Virginia the elk
has abounded much, and [still] exists in smaller numbers." The last native
elk may have been killed in Clarke County in 1855  Handley and Patton, 1947;
Handley, in press!.

Causes of 8'ztiz' ation.' The fact that elk congregated in herds may have led early
writers in Virginia to overestimate its abundance. Like the bison, it may
have been most numerous in the vicinity of infrequent natural openings and
thus more vulnerable to hunting than the more widely distributed white-tailed
deer. The meat and hide of the elk were useful to the European settlers in
Virginia, Apparently they were relentless in their quest for the animal and
saon hunted it to extinction.
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When the elk was reestablished in the Giles-Bland and Botetourt-Bedford
changes there were no white-tailed deer there . They had been Extirpated in
the late 1800's. A total of 85 white-tailed deer were released in the Giles-
Bland range during 1950-1956, and they thrived. Other releases had already
established a deer population in the Botetourt-Bedford range. Later it was
learned that these deer were infested with a nematode parasite, Pneumostz'on-
gylus tenuis, which invades the lungs, brain and spinal cord. In 1963, 85
perce~t of the deer checked in Giles and 78 percent of those checked in
Botetourt carried this round worm. It is lethal to elk. The first evidence
of it in the Giles-Bland elk was found in 1958, and in the Botetourt-Bedford
elk in 1962. The herds were doomed. The last elk was seen in the Botetourt-
Bedford range in 1970, and in the Giles-Bland range in 1974. Cereus elaphus
neLsoni has been Exti~ted in Virginia. Once again there are no elk.
 Handley and Patton, 1947; Gwynn, pers. comm., 1978; Coggin, pers. comm.,
1978!.

Author: Charles O. Handley, Jr.

6. BISON Bison bison bison Linnaeus

Order: Artiodactyla
Family: Bovidae

Phylum:
Class:

Chordata
Mammal i a

Distribution; This subspecies formerly occurred on the Great Plains of north-
eastern Mexico, United States and Canada, and east  south of the Great Lakes!
to New York, Virginia, and Florida. It is now extinct in the wild. Another
subspecies occurs in the forested area south of Great Slave Lake in north-
western Canada.

Post-Ezti ation Events; Although the plains bison  Bison bison bison! is
extinct in the wild, it thrives in captivity. There now are large numbers,
including quite a few in Virginia, in fenced enclosures. Because of its pen-
chant for migratory movements, it would be impractical to attempt to reestab-
lish the bison as a wild mammal in Virginia,

Author: Charles O. Handley, Jr.

Former Distribution in Vir inia: The bison was first encountered by Coronado's
exploring party in central Kansas in 1541  Hershkovitz, 1957!. Much later,
in 1613, Sir Samuel Argoll found it for the first time in the forested East
near the head of navigation on the Potomac River, possibly in Fairfax County,
Virginia. Subsequently, there were numerous mentions in colonial literature
of its occurrence in the interior of Virginia. Judging by these writings
and by the distribution of place names of which "buffalo" is a part, the bi-
son must have been widespread in Virginia, but probably did not occur in the
coastal plain when the Europeans arrived  Handley and Patton, 1947! .

Causes of Exti ation: The bison may have had a limited distribution in the
forested East. In Virginia it was evidently found most often where there
were natural openings with pasturage in the Piedmont and in the Shenandoah
Valley. Its palatability was great but its numbers apparently were small
and it was soon Extirpated. The last bison in this area are said to have
been killed by Nathan Boone, a son of Daniel Boone, on the Kanawha River
 West Virginia! in 1 793; on New River  Virginia or West Virginia! in 1797;
and on the Big Sandy River  Kentucky or West Virginia! in 1798  Handley and
Patton, 1947! .
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The Untroubled Fauna

Charles 0. Handley, Jr.

Fortunately, most Virginia mammals are too abundant to fit any of the catego-
ries considered in this symposium. It can be assumed that most species not included
in the foregoing accounts are at least uncommon and may be common to abundant within
the state. Many of these commoner species thrive in disturbed habitats, and some
such as opossum, short-tailed shrew, cottontail, gray squirrel, meadow vole, and
white tailed deer actually may be more abundant now than they were four hundred
years ago when the first European settlers arrived.

A few species omitted from consideration as Endangered, 29''eatened, etc., re-
quire special explanation. They have been thought by some authors to warrant in-
clusion among the rarer Virginia mammals,

1. Dismal Swamp short-tailed shrew, Blarina teImalestes Merriam, Until recently
this short-tailed shrew was regarded as a relict, endemic in the Dismal Swamp.
Actually it is common to abundant in southeastern Virginia and northeastern
North Carolina, is not confined to the Dismal Swamp, and is a subspecies of the
widespread and abundant Blarina breuicauda Say  Handley, 1971, Handley, in
press!.

2. Eastern long-eared myotis, Ãyotis keenii septentriona2is Troussart. Statewide
in distribution. Although uncommon, the long-eared myotis makes up 35-50 per-
cent of late summer populations of Ãyotis in Virginia caves.

3. Small-footed myotis, Ryotis lsibii Keibii Audubon and Bachman. Wide-spread but
uncommon in the Appalachians, the small-footed myotis once was thought to be
rare in Virginia. Actually it makes up about 15 percent of the late summer
populations of Hpotis in Virginia caves. Because it roosts in rock falls on
cave floors and under loose boulders outside of caves, it is not as often seen
as species that hang exposed on cave walls and ceilings.

4, Silver-haired bat, Msionpcteris noctivagans LeConte. Tree hole roosts are
favored by the silver-haired bat. It is known in Virginia as an uncommon mi-
grant. There are no summer records.

5. Hoary bat, Lasiurus cinereus cinereus Palisot de Beauvois. The hoary bat roosts
in foliage. It is known in Virginia as an uncommon migrant. There are no sum-
mer records.

6. Yellow bat, Zasiwrus intemrect'ius fIoridanus Miller. This bat roosts in Spanish
moss, TilKandsia usneoides, in Gulf Coast and South Atlantic states north to
Charleston, South Carolina, A male found at Westfield, New Jersey, 16 Oct. 1964,
was a wanderer outside the normal range of the species  Barbour and Davis,
1969!, A pregnant female taken at Willoughby Beach, near Norfolk, Virginia,
8 May 1954, may also have been a wanderer, but this is not certain  Rageot,
1955! . Willoughby Beach is near the northern limit of Spanish moss, and it is
possible that a breeding population of the yellow bat occurs that far north,
For the present, however, it seems best to regard this bat as an accidental va-
grant in Virginia.

7. Black-tailed jack rabbit, lepus californicus Gray. This species is the most
widespread and abundant of the jack rabbits. It occurs naturally over much of
the western United States and northern Mexico and has been introduced at several
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places in the eastern United States. According to Clapp et a2. �976!, six
adult and two young jack rabbits from Kansas were released on Cobb Island,
Northampton County, Virginia, about 1960, probably for sport shooting. Sub-
sequently this hare has become established on Cobb Island and has been observed
on Rogue and Hog islands to the north, on Little Cobb to the south, and on
Castle Ridge to the west. Whether it is actually established on islands other
than Cobb is unknown. Since these islands have come into the possession of
'The Nature Conservancy, hunting has ceased. Inasmuch as it is liable to become
more widespread, there should be some concern over the effect of the jack rab-
bit on the native biota,

8. Red-backed vole, Clethrionamps gapperi ma»»z'ws Kellogg, This rich, dark-colored
subspecies, prone to melanism, has a limited distribution in southwestern Vir-
ginia and eastern Kentucky. It has been found in Bell and Harlan counties,
Kentucky, at elevations of 2200 to 4150 feet  Kellogg, 1939a; Barbour, 1951;
Davis, pers. comm., 1978! . Because of habitat destruction by strip mining, it
has been proposed for inclusion on the list of Fry'angered species in Kentucky
 Davis, pers. comm., 1978!. It is more widespread in Virginia, with specimens
from Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 2700 feet, Lee County  Davis,
per. coram., 1978!; Black Mountain, 3600 feet and Roaring Branch, 1600 feet,
I mile north of Big Stone Gap, Wise County  Howell, 1909; Hooper and Cady, 1941!:
and Clinch Mountain  Laurel Bed, 3600 feet and Mutter's Gap, 4200 feet!, R»»~. ".I
County  USNM specimens! . The red-backed vole is abundant on Clinch Mountai»,
and probably elsewhere in southwest Virginia where there is suitable cooI,
talus.

9. Cotton rat, Sigmodon hispid»»s viz'5 inia»»us Gardner and Sigvrodon hispidus '"~z'ek»',
Gardner. Unknown in Virginia until it was collected in Mecklenburg Count. in
1940  Patton, 1941!, the cotton rat is rapidly expanding its range northw ;d
It is now abundant all across the southern portion of the stat", from the L»i mal
Swamp  Meier, pers. comm,, 1976, and USNM specimens! almost to Cumberland Gap,
Lee County  USNM specimens, 1962!, and north to a point north of the James River
in Henrico County  Pagels, 1977! .

10, Coyote, Canis Zan ans Say. Historically, the coyote has been a mammal of the
Great Plains and the West. Within this century it has invaded the East  Bekoff,
1977!. Since 1900 it has moved eastward through the Great Lakes region to occupy
all of Ontario and southern quebec, New York  current population estimate 10,000
to I5,000!, and New England, Now it is moving south through Pennsylvania, and
there are a few records for West Virginia. Another invasion from the Southwest
came into Louisiana about 1950 and has reached Florida, Georgia and Tennessee
 Nowak, pers. comm., 1978! . The coyote has been reported several times in Vir-
ginia, but to date all of these records have pertained to coyote-like dogs or to
coyotes that had been released in Virginia  Coggin, pers . comm., 1978! . Appar-
ently the coyote cannot at present be considered to be a member of the Virginia
fauna, although it may be only a matter of time until it will reach this state.

ll. Marten, @dries amebic»»»»a americana Turton. A number of publications have sug-
gested that the marten once occurred in Virginia, However, I have not found any
evidence to substantiate its former occurrence south of Pennsylvania. See Hag-
meier �957! for a summary of distributional information.
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The Marine Fauna

Charles W. Potter

Virginia's marine marrmral fauna includes 17 species of cetaceans in five fam-
ilies, two species of seals, and one sirenian. At least nine other species, one
family of cetaceans and two other seals occur in Virginia watersr but have not been
reported. The records presented in the following text and tables are from published
accounts, records compiled by the Scientific Event Alert Network  SEAN! of the Smith-
sonian Institution, and specimens in the U.S. National Museum of Natural History
 USNM!,

Many marine mammals are thought to be Raze or BukrruJere2, However, they hardly
can be said to be ~ez'ed in the waters of Virginia, nor is there much that Vir-
ginia can do individually on their behalf. They are Fndangered in the ocean at large
and all of the states collectively must protect them. That is the rationale of the
Marine Mammal Protection Act . The individual states can document the occurrence of
marine mammals in their waters and can make their citizens aware of them. That is
the value of this paper.

Our knowledge of the marine fauna stems largely from strandings, not always an
accurate record of the diversity and abundance of marine mammals. Some strarrding
records represent strays and not members of the regular fauna. It should also be
recognized that the stranding frequency of a species  i.e., the number of strandings
of a particular species in a given period of time! is dependent upon a number of
factors: �! The accident of discovery. Unless there is a systematic watch, most
strandings go undiscovered. �! Not all strandings are reported in the literature.
More exotic or rare species are reported more often than those that are common.
�! Species that inhabit inshore habitats strand more often than those that live
offshore, �! Some that are difficult to identify have been synonymized until re-
cently with more common taxa  i.e., the short-snouted, striped dolphin, Stezrella
clrjrrrerre, and t' he dwarf sperm whale, Kogia er'mus!.

Whales, Do!phins, and Porpoises

Family Ziphiidae Beaked whales  Table 13!
Only two species  dense-beaked whale, Resoplodan densirostzie Blainville and

goosebeaked whale, Ziphiue caviroa5zia G. Cuvier! of this little-known family have
been found in Virginia. Two additional species of beaked whales which must occur
in Virginia waters but which are not represented in the stranding record are the
Antillean beaked whale  Resoplodon europaeue Gervais! and True's beaked whale  Heao-
plodon mi~ True!. Virtually nothing is known about the natural history of beaked
whales except that they are offshore animals that feed primarily on cephalopods.
Because of their rarity and the lack of knowledge about this group, any encounters
with them should be recorded with as much detail as possible and reported to quali-
fied workers immediately.

In this account, Virginia waters include Chesapeake Bay adjacent to Virginia, the
coves and bays formed by the barrier island syst: em, the coastal waters, aud the
of f shore waters to the Gulf S t ream.
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Family Physeteridae Sperm whales  Table 14!
All three living members of the family Physeteridae are found in Virginia waters.

They are the sperm whale, Physeter catodon Linnaeus; pygmy sperm whale, Kogia brevi-
ceps Blainville; and dwarf sperm whale, Kogia simous Owen. The stranding of pregnant
females and calves of all three species indicates that Virginia waters host these ani-
mals at or about the time calving occurs. Although the sperm whale has been recorded
only twice while the pygmy sperm whale and dwarf sperm whale have been reported four
times each, it should not be assumed that sperm whales are less abundant than Kogia.
The offshore habits of Physeter are probably responsible for its lower stranding
frequency

Family Delphinidae Dolphins  Table 15!
'Ihe Delphinidae oz dolphin family is the largest among the living cetaceans,

It is also the group occurring most commonly in the Virginia stranding record. The
dolphin species which have stranded in Virginia are the rough-toothed dolphin, Steno
bredanensis Lesson; striped dolphin, Stenella coeru2eoalbus Meyen; saddleback dol-
phin, Delphinus delphis Linnaeus; grampus, G~ griseus G. Cuvier; bottlenosed
dolphin, Tuz'siops trwncatws Montague; Atlantic white-sided dolphin, Lagenorhyncws
acutus Gray, short-finned pilot whale, Globicephala mace orhyncha Gray; and long-
finned pilot whale, G2obicephala melaena Traill. The only occurrence of Atlantic
white-sided dolphins in Virginia was on 27 May 1978  USNM 504764!. This should be
considered a stray as white-sided dolphins are cold temperate cetaceans.

The false killer whale, Psewdorca crassidens Owen, has been observed at sea off
the coast of Maryland, but the only stranding record for this cetacean north of
North Carolina is a specimen  USNM 11320! which is listed in the museum records as
received from the Nantucket Athenaeum around 1870. The locality for this specimen
is recorded as "N.E. Coast." It is impossible to determine whether this specimen
was actually collected on the New England  or Northeast] coast. There is a reasonable
chance that it was collected farther south and donated to the Nantucket Athenaeum by
New England whalers,

The bottlenosed dolphin is by far the most common cetacean in the waters of Vir-
ginia and in the stranding record,  Because of the large number of records, indi-
vidual Pre siops strandings are not presented in tabular form.! Its predominance in
the stranding record  approximately 2/3 or 45 of 69 delphinid records! reflects the
abundance and inshore habitat of the bottlenose. These dolphins are reported to
have stranded in Virginia waters in all seasons, but it is generally recognized that
they regularly occur in Virginia waters only during the summer months. Records of
bottlenosed dolphins stranded here in the winter reflect strays or abnormal distri-
bution of this species. Tursiops are thought to arrive off Virginia in late spring
and to leave these waters sometime in late fall. At present there are not enough
data to accurately predict their seasonal movements.

The only dolphin to mass-strand in Virginia is the rough-toothed dolphin, Steno
bredanensis. In October 1976, 13 Steno stranded at Sandbridge, Virginia  two others
stranded just across the North Carolina border at the same time!. Both species of
pilot whales, G'Zobicephala melaena and Globicephala macrorhyncha, mass-strand but
are only known from single strandings in Virginia. The only other cetacenas known
to mass-strand and which occur off Virginia are the sperm whale, Atlantic white-sided
dolphin, and false killer whale.

Dolphins that probably occur off Virginia but are yet to be represented in the
stranding record are the short-snouted striped dolphin, Stenella clymene Gray;
spotted dolphin, tenella pZagiodon Cope; and killer whale, Orcinus ozca Linnaeus.
These species have stranded north and south of Virginia and must be at least occas-
sional visitors in Virginia's waters.
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Families Balaenopteridae
and Balaenidae Baleen whales  Table 17!

Of the six species in the family Balaenopteridae, four have been recorded from
Virginia in the stranding record: minke whale, Ba'Laenoptera acutorostrata Lacdpbde
Bryde's whale, Balaenoptera edeni Anderson  The only specimen of the Bryde's whale
from Virginia has been reported extensively in the literature as a sei whale. This
error has been corrected by Mead [1977]!; fin whale, I3alaenoptera physalus Linnaeus;
and humpback whale, Hegaptera novaeangMze Borowski. Of this group, the fin whale is
the most common  8 records! and humpback the second most common � records!. Minke
whale and Bryde's whale are represented by one record each, Neither the sei whale,
Balaenoptera borealis Lesson, nor the blue whale, I3alaenoptera musculus Linnaeus, is
present in the stranding record but both have been found stranded north and south of
Virginia and should be considered part of Virginia's cetacean fauna, '?he absence of
these two species, as well as the northern right whale, Bubalaena glacialis MIIIIer,
reflects the failure of the stranding record to represent the cetacean fauna rather
than the actual absence of whales.

Seals and Sealions

Family Phocidae Earless seals

The seal fauna of Virginia is limited. The only species to occur regularly in
Virginia waters is the harbor seal, Phoca vitukina Linnaeus. Harbor seals are re-
ported each winter as far south as North Carolina, but records soph of New Jersey
are almost without exception yearlings. It appears that adults do not normally move
farther south than Long Island. The only other Atlantic pinniped that has been re-
ported as stranding in Virginia is the harp seal, Pkoca proenlandica Erxleben  Good-
win, 1954!.The hooded seal, Cystopkora cristata Erxleben, has been reported from Maryland
 Cope, 1865! and North Carolina  C. S. Brimley, 1945; Goodwin, 1954; and Moore,
1953!, but not from Virginia. However, its presence in Maryland and North Carolina
establishes the possibility of its being found in Virginia waters, Both the harp
and hooded seals are extreme vagrants and most assuredly not part of the normal
fauna of Virginia. Another pinniped that on rare occasions may be found as far
south as Virginia is the gray seal, Halickoerus grampus Fabricus. Gray seal pups
have been reported in southern New Jersey in fall and winter the past few years and.
should be watched for as possible strays in Virginia waters at those seasons,

Family Otariidae Eared seals
Any feral California sea lion, Zalopus californianus Lesson, found along the

Virginia coast should not be confused with the marine mammal fauna of Virginia. It
would have escaped or been released from display facilities,

family Phocoenidae Porpoises  Table 16!
The harbor porpoise, Phocoena phocoena Linnaeus, is the only member of the Pho-

coenidae found in the North Atlantic. It is a more northern cetacean and should be
regarded as no more than an occasional visitor to Virginia's waters. Recent data
suggest that harbor porpoises found off Virginia and farther south are predominantly
yearlings and are most commonly found in these waters during severe winters such as
that of 1976-77, when a large number stranded in North Carolina over a three-month
period.
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Sea Cows  Sirenians!

Family Trichechidae Manatees
The only Virginia specimen of Sirenia was a West Indian manatee, Trmhechws

meatus Linnaeus, captured off Ocean View, Virginia, on 22 September 1908  Forest
and Stream 71:532, 1908; Nelson, 1918; Handley and Patton, 1947!.
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Sex Length
 cm!

SourceLocation Date

Physetez catodonSperm whale

Fishermans Island 27 Dec 1977 ? 366 SEAN 2432

Green Run Inlet

+This whale has been reported for both Virginia and Maryland
since Green Run Inlet  no longer in existence! was on the
Virginia-Maryland boundary.

Xcgia br euicepsPygmy sperm whale

237Bavon Beach 12 Apr 1974

23 Oct 1975 316

12 Dec 1975

Feb 1887

260

Xogia sinusDwarf sperm whale

Oct 1956

15 May 1978

Sandbridge

Assateague Island 213

?  calf!
221

21 Apr 1939 1M
1F

Capohosic

Virginia Beach

Dam Neck Hills

False Cape

Cape Henry

Table 14. Vir inia Records of Ph seteridae

Dec 1891 F Paradiso �969! *

USNM 504001

USNM 504314

USNM 504319

Piers �923!
Allen �941!
Bailey �946!
Handley 5 Patton

�947!

USNM 304512

USNM 504759

Handley �978!

Allen �941!
Barbour �943!
Bailey �946!
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Nor f ol k 18

1939

Ch incot eague 221

SEAN176

SEAN

3 Apr 1970

16 May 1977 204

23613 Jan 1976

Grampus

VSNM 504126

VSNM 504131

298

280

cont'

Striped dolphin

Virginia Beach

Chincoteague Point

Chincoteague Point

Saddleback dolphin

Assateague Island

Back Bay National
Wildlife Refuge

Cobb Island

Dam Neck Hills

Parramore Island

Parramore Island

Assateague Island

Assateague Island

18 Apr 1977

11 May 1978

11 May 1978

Nov 1973 M

30 Now 1974 F

Handley B Patton
�947!

Moore �953!

Stexella eaeruKeaalba

Bailey �946!
Barbour �943!

SEAN 2216

Delphinus ae Lphas

USNM 395923

SEAN 2237

USNM 22528

USNH 22560

USNM 504323

Bailey �946!
Handley 5 Patton

�947!
USNM 21732

Gz'ampus missus
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Sex Length
 cm!

Location
SourceDate

USNH 504764238

18

1887

Cape Henry

Dam Neck Hills

1957Parramore Island

Globicephala me hyaena

505May 1956Assateague Island

425Assateague Island

Chincoteague Island

Dam Neck Hills

30 July 1973

Feb 1937

Parramore Island

Smith Island 3 July 1935

Atlantic white-sided dolphin

Assateague Island 27 Hay 1978 F

Short-finned pilot whale

Long-finned pilot shale

Maaumls--The Marine Fauna

Iagencrhynchue acutwe

GIobicephaIa macrcrhyncha

USNM 21752

Handley and Patton
�947!

Handley  pers. comm.,
1978!

Paradiso �958!
USNM 303018

USNM 484974

USNM 261110

USNM 22561

USNM 395712

USNH 259706
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Table 17. Vir inia Records of Balaeno teridae

SourceSex Length
 cm!

Location Bate

Minke whale

USNM 504674422Onancock 28 July 1977 M

Balaenoptera eden'' Bryde's whale

Walnut Point 80018 Mar 1923 M

Balaenoptera phyea?ueFin whale

8 Oct 1976 USNM 504485

USNM 50434416 Apr 1976

188

Regaptm'a novaeangliaeHumpback whale

25 Feb 1975 F 1800 USNM 504216Virginia Beach

"taken in Virginia" ? M&F '? Stone �908!
Bailey �946!

Cedar Island

Cobb Island

Cobb Island

Little Creek

Mob j ack Bay

Portsmouth

3 Apr 1947

ll Aug 1858

3 Apr 1947

M 530

F 658

? 2100

? cir, 1800

M 1400

M 1636

Balaenoptera aoutovoatrata

USNM 239307
Miller �927!
Bailey �946!
Handley 8 Patton

�94 7!
Kellogg �928!
Mead �977]

Handley 8 Patton
�94 7!

Bailey �948!

True �904!

USNM 504070
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The Changing Scene

John F. Pagels

It is well established that the plants and animals present on earth today rep-
resent but a small fraction of all the forms that have ever existed. We know also
that a number of kinds of mammals have disappeared from Virginia since European
settlement and that the ranges and presumably the abundance of many other forms have
changed in this same relatively short interval.

A variety of factors has led to the changes; indeed in most cases a combination
of factors has led to the demise of some kinds and the present success of others.
First, in our discussions and thoughts of sensitive biota we must not lose sight
of natural forces that have influenced the mammalian fauna of Virginia. Numerous
large mammals became extinct in late Pleistocene and in early historic times, and
the ranges of many recent mammals have shifted northward, Guilday �971! and Hand-
ley �971!, respectively, provided reviews of Pleistocene and Recent mammals of the
southern Appalachians. On the other hand, past-Pleistocene to Recent climatic
shifts and concomitant faunal and flora shifts aside, we cannot help but be im-
pressed by the influences, both direct and indirect, that man has had in this
scheme.

This paper discusses 38 species of mammals that in some way have evidenced the
changing composition of the mammalian fauna of Virginia. Sixteen of the species
perhaps represent "the other side of the coin" of what has been discussed at this
symposium. What I hope to develop is that although the composition of Virginia
mammals has changed, the absolute number of kinds of mammals in Virginia is the
same or possibly greater than "a few years ago." Secondly, I will briefly examine
and conjecture on some of the forces that have precipitated these changes.

In the discussions that follow I have slightly manipulated certain check lists
of Virginia maemls, including the published work of Handley and Patton �947! and
unpublished lists of Joseph R. Merritt and one of my own. I have included in my
discussion the yellow-nosed vole, Mozotws chzotozmhinus, and the coyote, Cams
2atrans. The former has undoubtedly occurred in Virginia in post-Columbian times
but there are no records, Conversely, the coyote, if not already present, is on
the verge of entering Virginia, but again there are no documented records. Except
for the prairie deer mouse, Peromyscus manicu2a&s baizdii, which is treated herein
as a separate "species," all compilations relating to numbers of mammals of Virginia
refer to whole species.

If we were to go back about 400 years to when the first Europeans were reach-
ing the shores of Virginia, a complete list of the biota of Virginia would have in-
cluded 71 species of native terrestrial maslnals, As time went by, a total of nine
species were lost, some of which formerly had statewide distributions. An exami-
nation of a 1978 list does not reveal 62 species, but instead, a nearly startling
74 species. What happened? Figure 36 presents a chronology of change in the num-
ber of species,

Figure 37 depicts the ranges of 22 species of mammals that are known or thought
to have occurred in Virginia within historic times as well as several kinds whose
ranges have been greatly reduced. Three of the species -- the beaver, Castor aana-
dsnsts; gray wolf, C'avis 2upus and mountain lion or puma, Fees conao2or -- once
had statewide distributions but were extirpated. The elk, C'erupts e2aphus, and bison,
Besom bison, were apparently once common west of the Coastal Plain. The black bear,
Ursus americanize, and the bobcat, Fe2is raus, are still supposedly relatively
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common where they are found but no longer enjoy a statewide distribution. The star-
nosed mole, Ccndp7m'a cristata, is still statewide but has become localized in dis-
tribution.

Most of the other species in Figure 36 had limited ranges throughout historic
times. Natural forces may have been of importance in reducing the ranges of some
of these species, but the encroachment of man and subsequent habitat modification
and other activities have certainly affected many, if not. all. Most of these species
were discussed at this symposium and the various factors that have led to their de-
cline will not be pursued now, It was loss of many of the species cited on Figure 37,
however, that could have reduced the number of terrestrial mammals of Virginia from
71 to 62.
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Figure 36. A chronology of change in the numbe~ of species of
mammals occurring in Virginia in post-Columbian time, The present
number Of 74 Speoiea inCludea Peromyaaua TTtaniCCE&tLCS bairdii, but
does not include Canis Iatrans.

Figure 38 presents the recent ranges of 16 other species, including those forms
that I earlier suggested may represent the other side of the coin; those forms that
helped to elevate to 74 the number of species on modern check lists. As in the for-
mer group, the increases in the ranges and/or relative abundance of these latter
species reflect, I feel, man's strong influence on the composition of Virginia mam-
mals, Six of the species are the result of introductions, and two of these, the
Sika deer, Ceruus nippon, and the black-tailed jackrabbit, Lepus califcrniczEs, were
intentional introductions. Another, the nutria, Hpccastcr coTttpus, was at least
"quasi"-intentional. De Vos, Manville and Van Gelder �956!, in a review of intro-
ductions of mammals in much of the world, stated that "Although the majority of intro-
ductions of mammals have failed, most of those which succeeded have proved detri-
mental to man's interests..."
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PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGIOH

CPRBV BR P
TAXON

CASTOR CANADENSIS 4

CANIS LUPUS

FELIS COHCOLOR

CERVUS ELAPHUS

BISON BISON

ERETHIZON DORSATUM

MARTES PENNANTI

MICROTUS CHROTORRHINUS A

TRICHECHUS MANATUS

SCIURUS N. NIGER

SYNAPTOMYS C. HELALETES

SYLVILAGUS TRANSITIONALIS

SYLVILAGUS PALUSTRIS

PLECOTUS TOWNSE NOII

MYOTIS SOOALIS

GLAUCOMYS SABRINUS

SORE X PALUSTRIS

LUTRA C. CANADENSIS

LEPUS AMERICANUS

NISUS AMERICANUS

FELIS RUFUS

CONDYLURA CRISTATA

Figure 37. Scheme depicting approximate post-Columbian ranges
and present ranges of Extirpated and Sensitive species of Vir-
ginian mammals. Dashed areas indicate former ranges and shaded
areas indicate present ranges. Heavy arrows indicate Extirpated
species and small arrows designate direction of shrinkage of
ranges. R & V Ridge and Valley; BR = Blue Ridge;

P = piedmont; and CP ~ Coastal Plain.
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PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGION

CPR8V BR
TAXON

VULPES VULPES

SIGMOOON HISPIDUS

PEROMYSCUS M. BA IROII

CANIS LATRANS

IN TR0 DUCE D

OTHERS

Figure 38. Scheme depicting approximate ranges and/or relative
abundance of certain less-sensitive Virginia mammals. Heavy
arrows indicate species that have reached Virginia within his-
toric times. Small arrows indicate direction of range expansion,
and plus symbol designates species that have Likely become more
abundant in Virginia within historic times. R 5 V ~ Ridge and
Valley; BR = Blue Ridge; P ~ Piedmont; and CP = Coastal Plain.
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Only the Sika deer, of the six species introduced in Virginia, with a small
and somewhat fragile existence on Assateague Island, seems to have had little ad-
verse effect on us or our native wildlife. The nutria, found in frewshwater marshes
in southeastern Virginia and around the Chesapeake Bay, presumably could spread and
become a pest to man, and possibly to our native muskrat  Evans, 1970!. The jack-
rabbit on the Eastern Shore has also proven to be an unwelcome addition to the fauna.

The black rat, Rattus rattus, and the house mouse, Bus muscuIus, were early
additions to the fauna  Godin, 1977! . Although the black rat may be of limited im-
portance to us and our native animals, the house mouse and the Norway rat, Battus
namegiaus, a later arrival  Hinton, 1931!, are of great importance. These unin-
tentionally introduced species are largely restricted to areas already too dis-
turbed to support native species, but seriously "...affect man's economy by eating
and contaminating food, and they also carry epidemic diseases and parasites."  de Vos
et aI., 1956!.

Just as loss of forest habitat may have led to or expedited the demise of cer-
tain species, it has created suitable habitat and avenues for range expansion of
other North American mammals. It is unlikely that the red fox, Vulpss uu'gpss,
now found throughout the state, was present until well after the arrival of early
colonists  Churcher, 1959! . It is also unlikely that our red fox is the descendent
of European stock that was introduced, but instead the result of range expansion by
American foxes as has been evident in much of the eastern and southern United States
 see for example, Paradiso, 1969! . I feel that a similar case could be made for the
coyote, Canis Iatzans, which is on the verge of invading Virginia. Both the red
fox and the coyote are at home in the open woods, edge and field habitats, and un-
like their larger cousin, the gray wolf, Amis Iupus, seemingly flourish near the
environs of man.

The prairie deer mouse  the name tells the story!, Peramyscus vamiauIa&s baiz'-
dii, was first collected in the Piedmont of northern Virginia in 1960  Peacock and
Peacock, 1962!, and has since been collected in the Great Valley near Harrisonburg
 Hensley, 1976!. Fifty-one years before the captures in northern Virginia, this
mouse was known only as far east as central Ohio  Osgood, 1909!. It has emigrated
to the Eastern Seaboard through man-made openings.

The hispid cotto~ rat, Sigmadon hispidus, is also a recent arrival. First col-
lected in southern Virginia less than forty years ago  Patton, 1941!, it has since
been collected north of the James River in Henrico County, as far north as Powhatan
County, and to the west in Appomattox County  Pagels, 1977! . Cotton rats have also
been taken by Handley and Peacock in extreme southwestern Virginia in Lee County
� miles west-southwest of Ewing, 20-22 June 1962, USNM specimens 330865-330867! .
The hispid cotton rat has moved northward in much of North America  see for example,
Cockrum, 1948; Genoways and Schlitter, 1967!, so factors in addition to the availa-
bility of suitable habitat and avenues for expansion have facilitated the northward
movement. On the other hand, if the alleged sensitivity of the cotton rat to ex-
tremes of winter are taken into consideration  see for example, Kirksey, Pagels, and
Blem, 1975!, the opportunity for continued success in Virginia would be much greater
than in early times, I know of numerous sites in central Virginia where the cotton
rat now occurs. If for some reason the cotton rats are completely decimated at 95
percent of the sites, there will still remain centers for repopulation.

For many of the mammals considered at this symposium whose ranges or relative
abundance is now precarious as the result of, for example, loss of marshy habitat,
spruce-conifer forests, dense woodland, undisturbed caves, or excessive exploitation,
or indeed, even climatic shifts, the same "principle" is operating. Following natu-
ral or roan-induced catastrophes, however, there are many fewer repopulation centers
and many fewer areas to repopulate.
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Along the same lines, a perusar of literature containing data on reproduction,
e.g,, Asdell �964! and Burt and Grossenheider �976!, shows that the reproductive
potential of most of the species listed on Figure 38 is much greater than in the
more troubled species noted on Figure 37. Many of the successful forms present today
demonstrate or approach the r-selection reproductive strategy, but many of the trou-
bled kinds demonstrate or approach the k-selection strategy. Many of the troubled
species have single litters per year with one or few young per litter; most of the
less sensitive species have more than two litters per year and several young per
litter. There are, admittedly, numerous factors that must be considered when dis-
cussing reproductive strategies and other life history phenomena. However, the
reproductive patterns of the mammals I herein consider now more successful are the
kinds of Patterns characteristic of prey mammals and of mammals living in serai
situations; populations and situations that are subject to relatively rapid change.
With that in mind, consider the state of much of our natural heritage.

Included in Figure 38 are six forms that I refer to as "others." The white-
tailed deer, Odoooi28ua rrirginianrrs; the eastern cottontail, Sy2ui 2agus f2oridanrrs;
and the eastern meadow vole, Miarotua pennsp2vaniourr, are species that would have
been on an early check-list, but, excepting areas of heavy concentrations of people,
are probably more abundant now than before . The reasons for their recent successes
are somewhat different among them, but for all, man's role is evident.

Similar to the prairie deer mouse, the very name, meadow vole, can be sugges-
tive of why I feel that it may be more abundant now than in early times. Meadows
and grass-shrub habitats in which the meadow vole thrives abound in all regions of
the state, including the suburbs and agricultural areas and in places that are still
generally forested but otherwise disturbed in some way. Thickets, bogs, balds, and
wet meadows are all part of the native scene. However, in the mountainous portions
of the state alone we cannot ignore the additional habitat suitable for the meadow
vole that has been created by logging activity and clearing for fire trails, roads,
power lines, impoundments, agriculture, housing developments, and even wildlife
clearings. Other animals with habitat requirements similar to the meadow vole can
be mentioned in the same context. The least shrew, Cr yptotis prune; harvest mouse,
Reittuodontomps Irumulia; and pine vole, AIiorotua pinetonan; all are potentially more
common now. I do not know of supporting evidence for this, but neither has the op-
posite been suggested.

The eastern cottontail is abundant in farmlands and brushlands, and this im-
portant game species and otherwise aesthetically pleasing member of our mammal
fauna is often an uninvited guest in our gardens. Unfortunately, perhaps part of
the success of the eastern cottontail has been at the expense of the marsh rabbit,
Sy2rri2aque pa2uotzis, in southeastern Virginia, and the New England cottontail,
Sy2vi 2agrra tmnsitiona2ia, in formerly heavily forested areas in the mountains.

The success of the white-tailed deer in Virginia can be related to habitat
modification; the results of the edge effect and improved forage are well demon-
strated. There is more to the deer story, and man's roles have been many. As dis-
cussed in Handley and Patton �947!, the deer was exterminated in many of the Pied-
mont and mountain counties by 1905, but between 1926 and 1943, nearly 1300 deer ob-
tained from outside Virginia were released in mountain counties. Handley and Patton
noted in 1947 that "deer are once again found in 80 of Virginia's 100 counties."
This restocking, along with improved habitat and modern game management practices,
including controlled predation in the form of bag limits and hunting seasons, have
helped to reestablish the whitetail again in all parts of Virginia.

In the same category, but even more dramatic in terms of recovery than in the
case of the deer, the beaver was completely extirpated in Virginia by 1911  Handley
and Patton, 1947! . Following restocking and similar controlled predation, the bea-
ver is again abundant in most of Virginia.
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Another species, the elk, Ceres eKaphus, was extirpated as early as 1855
 Handley and Patto~, 1947! and was later restocked, In this instance the program
eventually failed. Additionally, the fisher, Fortes pemuznti., has been restocked;
the puma, Penis concolor, if again present is likely the result of introductions;
and very low numbers of native snowshoe hares, Lepus arnericanus, have been supple-
mented with transplanted stock, Careful protection and numerous considerations are
necessary if any of these sensitive species are to again become noticeable members
of our mammal fauna.

A question which should generate many questions must be asked. Have the gains
equalled the losses?

Acknowled ment and Comment:
I am very grateful to Charles 0. Handley, Jr., for the opportunity to write

this paper and for the information and advice that he so generously and graciously
provided. I, of course, take responsibility for errors of omission or commission.
My original intention was that this be more of an exercise on the versatility of
mammals. The certain degree of sourness that may at times be evident resulted
from my being forced to more than casually examine our mammal fauna of the past
and present, and where it seems to be going. To many, the organisms discussed at
this symposium  and in this paper! represent primarily stumbling blocks to our mod-
ern society and its growth. My hope is that some of the information included here-
in will assist in alleviating some of the frustrations facing our native mammals.

Realizing that there are more kinds of mammals in Virginia now than in the
past, should we feel a little better about our effect on Virginia mammals? Maybe,
but consider the following items  the list cauld be much longer!:
�! In much of Virginia, the most notable predator in the vacant field and lots

and highway rights-of-way is the house cat, and in many instances the cat may
be hunting in disturbed plant communities characterized by weedy species, in-
cluding often the introduced pest species, Japanese honeysuckle.

�! In a very recent "island" study of vacant lots that extend from downtown Rich-
mond into the suburbs, only 491 small mammals were captured in 91S8 trapnights;
343 were house mice  M. Goehle, manuscript in preparation! .

�! The old-field where the cotton rat was first found in Chesterfield County in
1969  Pagels and Adleman, 1971!, and where I collected the first and only meadow
jumping mouse  gapes hudsoniws! in nine years of small mammal sampling, became
part of an apartment complex in 1972.

�! A site in northwestern Bath County, the only place where the water shrew, Sore<
palustr is, has ever been collected in Virginia  Pagels and Tate, 1976!, has
become the upper reservoir for a pump-storage electrical generating facility.
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GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF SPECIAL CONCERN

Alicia V. Linzey

Introduction

Legislative efforts to protect plants and animals have historically employed
two approaches. One has been aimed at promoting the welfare of individual species
as isolated entities; the other has viewed habitat conservation as a means of en-
suring the survival of individual species as well as entire biotas. An i~creasing
awareness of the complexity of interactions within ecosystems has led to an in-
creasing emphasis on the latter approach; z.e., the ultimate protection of living
organisms can only be achieved through protection of ecosystems of which they are
a part. This realization is reflected in the emphasis given to identification of
critical habitats of species coming under the auspices of the Endangered Species
Act of 1973.

While many areas are worthy of protection simply because they are rich in bio-
logical diversity, we must give our attention first to those unique biotic corn-
munities in imminent danger of losing species. A perusal of localities given in
the various committee reports reveals that a number of habitats have been mentioned
repeatedly. This repetition indicates two things: one, that such areas presently
support a richness that renders them worthy of special recognition; and, two, they
face the very real possibility of lowered species richness. The task of this com-
mittee was to identify areas within the state that merit special consideration,
particularly in order to protect those forms listed as Prdangered, Threatened, or
of Spec&xI Concede.

While there may be general agreement that a given species can only be preserved
by protecting its habitat, there are few precedents for deciding what and how much
habitat is necessary. The federal program requires that a "critical habitat" be
designated for most listed species. The North Carolina endangered and threatened
species symposium recognized "cluster azeas," or specific geographic areas where
several listed species were known to occur. We have chosen to focus primarily on
habitats and secondarily on specific geographic areas. It was our general philos-
ophy that if a habitat type  e.p. wooded swamps! is important, then it should be
recognired that this is an impoitant habitat wherever it occurs, and impacts on this
habitat should be mitigated whenever possible. We also recognize that it is not
possible to conserve, in the narrow sense of the word, all representatives of a
given habitat  e.q., all wooded swamps!; therefore, we have designated specific
geographic areas that best exemplify these habitats  e.g., Great Dismal Swamp! . In
essence, these named geographic areas are already known to support significant num-
bers of listed plants and animals. In addition to this broad approach, we also rec-
ognized that there are a few specific areas that are absolutely critical to the sur-
vival of perhaps as few as a single species. These also were identified as priori-
ties for preservation. In a few cases it was difficult, or even undesirable, to
single out specific locales. For example, cave ecosystems are deemed worthy of
preservation wherever they occur. Coastal wetlands are an essential habitat for
numerous listed species; but further study is needed in order to delineate abso-
lutely critical areas.
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624 Areas of Special Concern--Introduction

The organization of this report is based on physiographic provinces as de-
scribed by Hoffmann in this volume. Two provinces are combined  Blue Ridge and
Ridge and Valley! because their habitats and biota have much in common. Some
rivers occur in all province categories and are considered separately in each.
This is justified in that a mountainous portion of a river provides a distinctly
different habitat than a coastal portion of the same river. In general, it ap-
pears that two widely separated areas of the Commonwealth -- the western mountains
and the watery coastal areas -- are of greatest concern.

In the minds of those who participated in this symposium, the question of why
we should strive to preserve other forms of life is no longer considered worthy of
discussion. Among those not so dedicated, the question remains open to debate. It
often becomes necessary to justify the existence of other species by assigning eco-
nomic value or citing potential future uses in medicine or agriculture. Such justi-
fications represent but a faint reflection of the basic underlying motivation of
those committed to the perpetuation of our biota. Beyond all rationalization lies
a reverence for life that must be communicated to others if other species are to
maintain their rightful place on earth.
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Blue Ridge/Ridge and Valley

Rivers

Atlantic Slope

Within these physiographic provinces, streams providing waters to coastal areas
include the upper James River and upper Roanoke River, Of particular significance
and deserving of protective measures is the portion of the Roanoke River above
Salem, including the North and South Forks, in Roanoke and Montgomery counties.
'lhese areas support a particularly rich endemic fish fauna, including two candi-
dates for federal listing  Orangefin Madtom, Roanoke Logperch! . Similarly, the
Craig Creek system including Johns Creek  Botetourt and Craig counties! contains
nearly all upper James River drainage fishes, including the Orangefin Madtom and
all known populations of the Roughhead Shiner.

THREATENED

Fish

Noturus giZberti, Orangefin Madtom. Roanoke River and
Craig Creek  James River!

Roanoke RiverPezoima z ez, Roanoke Logperch

SPECIAL CONCERN

Insects
Cowpasture RiverCaZopterym anguetipennis, Damsel fly,

Fish

SemotiZue rnzrgarita mrgmita, Pearl Dace... Potomac-Shenandoah drainage
streams in Augusta, Clark,
Frederick and Warren counties

Potomac-Shenandoah drainage
streams in Highland, Page and
Augusta counties

Cottle conatus, Slimy Sculpin

Notropie sernpemepez, Roughhead Shiner Upper James River and. tribu-
taries

Hoavetoma hamiZtoni, Rustyside Sucker .

Hybopeie hypsinotue, Highback Chub

Upper Dan River  Roanoke River!

Yadkin River tributaries in
Carroll County

Rivers draining these provinces are associated with two major eastern United
States drainage basins -- the Atlantic Slope and the Ohio Basin. Atlantic Slope
streams originating here descend through the Piedmont, consolidating into major
coastal rivers in Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina. The New River, Big
Sandy River tributaries, and upper portions of streams comprising the Tennessee
River drainage are part of the Ohio Basin system. Threats to these systems include
dams, pollutants, and watershed alterations that result in siltation. Representa-
tives of four faunal groups are directly dependent on riverine habitats: molluscs,
insects, fishes, and amphibians. Although a given species may inhabit only a small
segment of a particular river, it should be emphasized that water quality alter-
ation upstream will affect lower portions of a watershed. Hence, areas of special
concern may have to be rather large when dealing with aquatic organisms.
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Hybopsis Zabz'osa, Thick lip Chub. Yadkin River tributaries in
Carroll County

Percina crassa, Piedmont Darter. Yadkin River tributaries in
Carroll County

A'oxostoma zobwstum, Seall fin Redhorse. Yadkin River tributaries in
Carroll County

Ohio Basin

ENDANGERED

Molluscs

PeLee pe}a
Actinonaias pectoz osa, Mucket. Clinch River, Powell River,

North Fork Holston River

ConradiZZa caeZata  -lemoic, zimosus!
Birdwing Pearly Mussel.

Cyprogenia izz'omta stegazza, Fan Shell,
Dromas ch'omas, Dromedary Mussel� .

Dysnomia  =ZpiobZasma! bz euidens.

Dysnomia capsae formis

Clinch River, Powell River

Clinch River

Clinch River, Powell River

Clinch River, Powell River

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

South and Middle Forks, Holston
River

Dysnomia fZoz entina vaZkez'i

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Dysnomia hays iana

Clinch River, Pewe1 1 River
North Fork Holston River

DyenOmia tOZ'uZOSa gubeZmacuZMm.

A group of rivers originating in southwest Virginia flow into the Tennessee
River and thence into the Ohio. These include the Powell, Clinch, and the North
and South Forks of the Holston River. Also in the basin is the New River, which
joins the Kanawha River in West Virginia and the Big Sandy River tributaries. The
Tennessee drainage rivers contain rich fish and mollusc fauna, with a large number
of species considered Endangered from both a federal and state perspective. These
rivers have been heavily stressed by industrial and agricultural pollution and by
siltation and acidification from coal mining operations.

Protection of riverine species can only be gained through preservation of portion.
of these rivers accompanied by measures to prevent further pollution. The North
Fork Holston has already been designated as Critical Habitat for the Spotfin Chub
from the Tennessee line to the Washington-Smyth County line. This stretch of the
river includes a number of other listed species as well, although extending pro-
tection to above Saltville would be desirable for both molluscs and fishes. The
Clinch River from Tennessee through Russell County and the Powell River from Tc,~.
nessee to the I,ee-Wise County line are both named as Critical Habitats for the
nationally 7Vu eaten' Slender Chub. This designation also protects numerous other
species, including numerous Fndangezed molluscs. Copper Creek, a tributary oi the
Clinch River, contains nine listed species -- two of which are considered Tbzr ztened
on a national level. It has been designated as Critical Habitat for the Yellowfin
Madtom. Finally, in addition to endorsing  and in one case, exter.ding! designat ions
already recognized, protection should be extended to the Smyth and Washington county
portions of the South Fork Holston River -- habitat of the Sharphead Darter '.endan-
ger ed! .
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Pusconaia barneeiana  complex!- Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Pueconaia cuneolus- Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston Rivez

Fueconaia edgariana  =F. cor! Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Laemigona holstonia

LES tenx  ~Hemi 8 tena J Lata

tonia do label loides

Clinch River, Powell River

Clinch River, Powell River

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Nedionidue conradicue Clinch River, Powell Rivez,
North Fork Holston River

Pegiae fabula

PLeurobema oui forme

Ptychobranehue eubtentun.

Quadrula cylindrica etz ~ellata, Rabbits Foot

Powell River, North Fork
Holston River

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Quadrula intermedia, Cumberland Monkeyface

Quadrula sparea, Appalachian Monkeyface.

ViLLoea perpurpurea .

Powell River

Powell River

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

villosa canuaemeneis. Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

GastroEczda

Anculosa subglobosa Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Zo fluvialis, Spiny River Snail.

Pleurocera unciale.

Clinch River, Powell River

Clinch River, Powell River,
North Fork Holston River

Bybopsie monacha, Spotfin Chub
Etheoetoma acuticepe, Sharphead Darter

Noturus flaoipinnie, Yellowfin Madtom.

North Fork Holston River

South Fork Holston River

Copper Creek  Clinch River!,
North Fork Holston River,
Powell River

Etheoetoma tippecanoe, Tippecanoe Darter Clinch River, including Copper
Creek

Ztheoetoma sp., Duskytail Darter Copper Creek

Areas of Special Concern--Slue Ridge/Ridge and Valley  Rivers!
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SPECIAL CONCERN

Insects

Ophiogomphus iumei, Dragonfly. New River

Fish

Sotropie etramineue stramineue, Sand Shiner. , East River  New River, Giles
County!

Polyodon epathula, Paddlefish .

A'otropie ariovnme, Popeye Shiner

Clinch River

North Fork Holston River, Clinch
River including Copper Creek,
Powell River

A'otropie atherinoidee, Emerald Shiner.

A'otropie a!hipp2ei, Steelcolor Shiner

Powell River, Clinch River

Clinch River including Stock
Creek

Penacobiue craesi1abrum, Fatlips Minnow. South Fork Holston River includ-
ing Laurel Creek

South and Middle forks Holston
River, Clinch River, Powell River

NIomoetoma carinatum, River Redhorse.

Labidesthee eiccul us eiccuKus
Brook Silvers i de. Clinch River, Powell River

Etheostoma ccvmmm, Bluebreast Darter . Clinch River including Copper
Creek, North Fork Holston River

Etheoetoma eh2ormbranchium, Greenfin Darter.. Laurel Creek  South Fork Holston
River!

Etheoetoma jessiae, Blueside Darter.

Percina aurantiaca, Tangerine Darter

North Fork Holston River

North Fork Holston River, Clinch
River including Copper Creek and
Guest River, Powell River

Percina burtoni, Blotchside Logperch North Fork Holston River, Clinch
River including Copper Creek and
Little River

, Clinch River, Powell RiverPereina eopeLandi, Channel Darter .

Percina macrocephala, Longhead Darter . Middle and North Forks Holston
River, Copper Creek and Little
River  Clinch River!

Plountaintop 1'elands

High elevation areas  above 3000 feet elevation! of these provinces have long
been recognized as sanctuaries for a distinct assemblage of plants and animals  Fig-
ure 1!. Many of these species are at the edges of their ranges  either north or
south! in the southern Appalachians. Others are endemic to these mountainous re-
gions. The general habitats provided by the vegetation of these areas varies with
elevation, Up to about 4500 feet, oak-hickory  formerly oak-chestnut! predominates,
although mixed with cove hardwood elements and pine stands at some elevations and
aspects  Braun, 1967!. At the higher altitudes, northern hardwoods  sugar maple,
yellow birch, beech and buckeye! predominate. Only at a few locations do eleva-
tions reach heights necessary to support the spruce and fir forests extant at Mount
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While these high elevation areas are of interest wherever they occur, some spe-
cific places emerge as being worthy of protection because of concentrations of
listed species that occur there. The majority are those mountains referred to as
Canadian Zone peaks, primarily because of the occurrence of high, cool, evergreen
forests  spruce, fir! and associated boreal biota. The portion of Shenandoah Na-
tional Park in Page and Madison counties is inhabited by at least 10 listed species,
including eight plants, a beetle, and a salamander. The Mountain Lake area  Giles
County! and wilderness areas of Highland County  Allegheny Mountain! contain sig-
nificant numbers of listed forms. Other areas that are outstanding examples of
mountaintop islands are: Black Mountain  Wise County!, Clinch Mountain  Tazewell
and Russell counties!, Beartown Mountain  Russell County!, and Buffalo Mountain
 Floyd County!. Small bogs are present in a number of these localities. Finally,
one additional pair of peaks must be singled out as worthy of protection. Rising
to elevations over 5500 feet and capped with spruce-fir forests, the Mount Rogers-
Whitetop area provides a refuge for more listed species than any other single ex-
ample of mountaintop island habitat. In the listing that follows, species known
to occur at Mount Rogers and/or Whitetop are designated by an asterisk.

ENDANGERED

Plants

Bryopte~s campyZopterc x mar'giezlis
Spreading Marginal Wood Fern.

Botr ychium multi fidum, Leather Grapefern

Giles County  Mountain Lake!

Page and Madison counties
 Shenandoah National Park!

OphiogZossum pssudopodum
Northern Adder's Tongue

Osmunda x ruggii, Interrupted Royal Fern

High land County

Craig County  Jefferson National
Fore st!

Oypripsdium zeginae, Queen Lady' s-Slipper... Rockingham, Shenandoah, and
Warren counties

Hiamna corei, Peter's Mountain Mallow Giles County  Peter's Mountain!

Manlaals

Sore@ palmate'is, Water Shrew .

Lepus americunus, Snowshoe Hare.

Bath County

Highl and County  Allegheny
Mountain!

Rogers and Whitetop. Other distinctive features of these areas include rocky cliffs,
talus slopes, and sphagnum bogs. The latter are of special interest because of their
rarity and uniqueness,

Within the northern Blue Ridge Province, high elevation habitats largely lie
within the protective confines of the Blue Ridge Parkway and Shenandoah National
Park. The southern Blue Ridge and mountains in the Allegheny range of the Ridge
and Valley Province are also largely in public ownership, being included within the
George Washington and Jefferso~ National Forests. Such protection cannot be re-
garded as a guarantee that species harbored in these areas will continue to survive,
because of recreational development and forest management practices. Proposals for
extensive development at the Mount Rogers National Recreation Area attest to this
situation.
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pe2is concolor co~uar, Mountain Lion.

THREATENED

Plants

Giles County  Mountain Lake!

Floyd County  Buffalo Mountain!

«Abies fraseri, Fraser's Fir. Grayson-Smyth counties
 Mount Rogers!

Juncus tri fidus var. monanthos
One-Flowered Rush Page County  Shenandoah National

Park!

I;i2ium grayi, Gray's Lily.

Cora22orhiaa trifida, Early Coral Root

«Prenanthes roanensis, Rattlesnake Root Grayson-Smyth counties
 Mount Rogers!

«Diphy22eia cymosa, Umbrella Leaf Grayson, Smyth, and Washington
counties  Mount Rogers, Whitetop
Mountain!

Vaccinium macrocazpon, Large Cranberry Augusta, Giles, and Carroll
counties

«Potenti22a tzidentata
Three-toothed Cinquefoil.

Beuchera hispida, Rough Alumroot Craig, Pulaski, and Wythe coun-
ties

Sa~fz'aga careyana, Carey Saxifrage. Tazewell, Grayson, Smyth, and
Washington counties

S~fraya caz o2iniana, Carolina Saxifrage. . . Tazewell, Grayson, Smyth, and
Washington counties

Grayson County  Mount Rogers,
Whitetop Mountain!

SPECIAL CONCERN

Plants

Lycopodium x habereri, Haberer's Running Pine, Giles County

Lycopodium 2ucidu2um x se2ago var. appressum
Shining-Fir Clubmoss Hybrid . . . . . . . . Floyd and Page counties

«G2aucomys sabrinus fuseus
Northern Flying Squirrel.

Jkzrtes pennanti pennanti, Fisher

1 ycopodium porophi 2um, Cliff Clubmoss.

Zycopodium se2xgo var. appressum
Fir Clubmoss.

Birds

«Thryomanes betsicki actus, Bewick's Wren.

Smyth County  Whitetop Mountain!

Rockingham and Highland counties
 Allegheny Mountain!

Recent reports from 11 southwest
Virginia counties.

Six southwest Virginia counties

Albemarle County  Shenandoah
National Park!

Seven southwest counties with
largest populations at Whitetop
Mountain and Shenandoah National
Park
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"Botrpchium simplex, Little Grape fern

Balsam Fir

Grayson, Highland and Smyth
counties

Giles and Page counties

Frederick and Shenandoah counties

Schisachne purpuzascens, Schizachne.

"Ilez collina, Lang-stalked Holly

Highland County

Comus canadensis, Dwarf Dogwood

Page County  Shenandoah National
Park!

Arctoetaphylos uua-ursi, Bear Berry.

Grayson, Smyth and Washington
counties

Insects

Sphaeroderus schaumi shemmdoah
Ground Beetle Page, Bedford, and. Botetourt

counties  Stony Man Mountain,
Apple Orchard Mountain!

Amphi b 1 en s

"Deemognathus an ighti, Pygmy Salamander Grayson County  Mount Rogers,
Whitetope Mountain!

"peur ognathus marmoratus
Shovel-nosed Salamander Grayson County  Whitetop Moun-

tain!

PZethodcm net tingi hubrichti
Peaks of Otter Salamander Bedford, Botetourt, and Rockbridge

counties   Blue Ridge Parkway!

Plethodon nettingi shenandoah
Shenandoah Salamander Madison and Page counties

 Shenandoah National Park!

"PZethodon ureLZeri, Weller's Salamander

Abiee baleamea var. phanerolepis,

Cinna Latifolia, Wood Reed .

Deechampia caespitosa var. glauca
Tufted Hairgress.

He%ca nitens, Melic Grass

hhAZenbergia glomerata, Muhly.

Poa saltueneis, Blue Grass

~8ypericum mitcheZLianum, St. John' s Wort
Clematis glaucophpLLa, Leatherflower

Sanguieorba canadensis, Canada Burnet.
"Forbes glandulosum, Gooseberry,

PZethockm punctatus, Cow Knob Salamander

Giles and Grayson counties
 Mountain Lake, Whitetop Mountain!
Madison and Page counties  Sky-
line Drive!

Fauquier and Page counties

Augusta and Rockingham counties
 Elliott Knob!

Giles and Grayson counties
 Whitetop Mountain!
Albemarle, Bath and Rockingham
counties

Grayson County  Whitetop Mountain!
Floyd and Lee counties

Grayson and Madison counties

Grayson County  Mount Rogers,
Whitetop Mountain!

Augusta, Rockingham, and Shenan-
doah counties!
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Rept$1es

CZevvnys muhlenbergi, Bog Turtle. Floyd, Carroll and Grayson coun-
ties  Blue Ridge Parkway!

Mammals

~Sore@ diepar, Big-tailed Shrew Bath  Warm Springs Mountain!,
Giles  Mountain Lake!, Russell
 Clinch Mountain, Mutter's Gap!,
and Smyth  Whitetop Mountain!
counties

Vreue ame~canue amerzcanus, Black Bear. Many counties, but declining
numbers

G'ave Zcoepetame

Caves in Virginia are confined primarily to regions west of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains  Figure 2! . More than 2300 natural caves have been recorded from the state
 Holsinger, 1975!, mostly in the limestone and dolomitic rocks of the Ridge and
Valley physiographic province. Also, karst landforms are particularly well-developed
in western Virginia  Figure 3!. Karst topography is characterized by irregular ter-
rain that develops through the action of water on limestone to farm distinctive fea-
tures such as sinkholes, large springs and subsurface drainage systems involving
caves and cave passages. Major karst areas include Powell Valley and upper Clinch
Valley  Holsinger, 1970! .

The combination of intricate cave systems and abundant subsurface water pro-
vides habitats for a rich and unusual fauna. Because caves have always been vul-
nerable to human impacts, a large percentage of their fauna faces an uncertain fu-
ture. Groups particularly impacted are aquatic invertebrates and bats, with a total
of forty forms listed here as endangered, threatened or of special concern. Al-
though our focus is on present life forms, the additional value of caves as paleon-
tological and archeological resources should not be overlooked.

The potential for disturbance to fragile cave ecosystems ranges from obviously
destructive measures to highly subtle influences. The most visible of. these dis-
turbances has been the physical "improvement" of caves destined to become tourist
attractions. Thoughtless vandalism has frequently resulted in destruction of cave
formations, pollution of subsurface waters, and death or disruption to bats during
a critical period in their yearly cycle. The greatest threat to aquatic inverte-
brates lies in the possibility of groundwater pollution. In bats, the mere pres-
ence of humans in the vicinity of hibernating individuals can cause arousal. The
physiological effect of this increased metabolic activity is to withdraw energy
from bodily stores at a higher than normal rate, reducing the animal's chance of
surviving the lang period of food deprivation. Bats also tend to be narrowly adapted
to very specific temperature and humidity conditions within caves, and alteration
of surrounding habitats and/or groundwater flow patterns may render a cave un-
suitable for habitation by a particular species.

Caves deserving of special mention are those located in the Clinch and Powell
Valleys  particularly Lee, Wise, and Scott counties!, Burkes Garden  Tazewell Coun-
ty!, Augusta County  Madison's Saltpetre Cave!, and Highland-Bath counties  Sinking
Creek caves!. However, because of the large numbers of listed species inhabiting
cave ecosystems and because of their particular susceptibility to disturbance, it
is believed that all caves must be given blanket protection. Even with such pro-
tection, these habitats wi11 be subject to indirect threats from groundwater
pollution.



ENDANGERED

Planarians

Spha l lop lana virginiana,
Cave Flanarian. Rockbridge County

NarN1al s

hhjotis griseecene, Gray Myotis
Pratie eodalis, Social Myotis,

Scott and Lee counties

Lee, Shenandoah, Montgomery,
Wise, Bath, and Giles counties

Plecotus 5mnaendii virginianue
Western Big-eared Bat Highland, Bath, Tazewel1, and

Rockingham counties

THREATENED

Isopods

Iirceue culveri, Rye Cove Cave Isopod.

Antrolana lira, Madison Cave Isopod.

Scott County

Augusta County

Amphipods
Stpgobromus biggersi, Biggers' Cave Amphipod . Frederick County
Stggobromus hofftsani

Alleghany County Cave Amphipod. . . . . . . Alleghany County
Stygobvorvus abditue, James Cave Amphipod . . . Pulaski County
Stygobramus peeudospinoeue

Luray Caverns Amphipod. . . , . . . , . . . Page County
Stpgobromue stegerorum, Madison Cave Amphipod Augusta County

Diplopods

Pseudotremia tubercuZata, Millipede. Tazewell County

SPECIAL CONCERN

Isopods

PeeudobaioalaeeZtus holeingeri
Valley Cave Isopod,

Peeudobaicalasellue henroti,
Henrot's Cave Isopod,

Bath County

Giles and Pulaski counties

Smyth CountyCaecidotea incurva, Incurved Cave Isopod,

Mrceus uedagalun, Lee County Cave Isopod.
Caecidotea pricei, Price's Cave Isopod .

Lee County

From Rockbridge County north-
east to Frederick County

Caecidotea recurvata,
Southwestern Virginia Cave Isopod Lee, Wise, Scott, Russell, and

Smyth counties
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Pseudobaica Zase 2Zus vande Zi
Vande I ' s Cave Is opod. Giles and Montgomery counties

northeast to Bath and Botetourt
counties

Amerigoniscus henroti
Powell Valley Terrestrial Cave Isopod

Riktoniscus racovitaai racovitsai
Racovitza's Terrestrial Cave Isopod

Lee County

Page, Ro ckbri dge, Bote tour t,
Shenandoah, and Alleghany counties

Amphi pods

Crangonyx antennatus
Appalachian Valley Cave Amphipod

Stygobromus mundus, Bath County Cave Amphipod

Stygobromus spinosus
Blue Ridge Mountain Amphipod.

Lee, Wise, and Scott counties

Bath and Alleghany counties

Albemarle and Augusta counties
northeast ta Warren County

Stygobromus conradi
Burnsville Cove Cave Amphipod

Stygobromus estesi, Craig County Cave Amphipod

Stygobr omus cumber Zandus
Cumberland Cave Amphipod.

Stygobromus ephemerus, Ephemeral Cave Amphipod

Stygobromus fergusoni
Montgomery County Cave Amphipod

Stygobromus Zeensis, Lee County Cave Amphipod.

Stygobzomus mackini
Southwestern Virginia Cave Amphipod

Bath County

Craig County

Scott, Lee, and Wise counties

Giles County

Montgomery County

Lee County

Russell, Scott, Tazewell, Wise,
Bland, Smyth, and Giles counties

Stygobromus morrisoni
Morrison's Cave Amphipod.

Stygobromus baroodyi
Rockbridge County Cave Amphipod

Stygobromus graciZips
Shenandoah Valley Cave Amphipod

Bath County

Rockbridge County

Rockingham County to Franklin
County, Pennsylvania

Diplopods

PZusiocampa sp.

PZusioeampa sp.

PZusiocarnpa sp.

PZusiocampa sp.

PZusiocampa sp.

A, Dipluran

B, Dipluran

B ssp. B, Dipluran

Scott County

Scott County

Tazewell County

Tazewell CountyB ssp. C, Dipluran

C, Dipluran, Smyth, Wythe, Pulaski, and
Montgomery counties

Planarians

SphaZZopZana conszrrnZ~s
Powell Valley Cave Planarians Lee County
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Shale Barrens

ENDANGERED

Cheilanthee caetanea, Chestnut Lip-peru.

Clem@tie uitioaulie, Leather flower,

Roanoke and Montgomery counties

Bath, Rockbridge, and Augusta
counties

SPECIAL CONCERN

AZZium ozppMZzan, Wild Onion Bath, Highland, Patrick, and
Roanoke counties

Peeudotaenidia montana, Mountain Pimpernel . , Augusta, Bath, Page, Rappahan-
nock, and Shenandoah counties

Montgomery and Roanoke counties
Augusta, Bath, and Highland
counties

Echinacea Laeuigata, Purple conef lower .

Hieraoium traillii, Devil's Paint Brush,

SoLidago harriaii, Shale-Barren Goldenrod. . . Shenandoah County
Tufa Lium uirgininen, Virginia Clover..... Augusta, Bath, Frederick, and

Shenandoah counties

Clematis al bicoma
White-haired Leatherf lower Alleghany, Augusta, Bath, Bote-

tourt, Craig, Highland, Mont-
gomery, Roanoke, and Rockbridge
counties

The term "shale barrens" is used to refer to exposed bare slopes composed of
fragments of shale and siltstone. These areas are found from the low hills of west-
ern Virginia and eastern West Virginia northward to central Pennsylvania  Keener,
1970!. This habitat is of significance primarily because it supports a number of
endemic and near endemic plant species, several of which are included on the Vir-
ginia list,

Shale barrens generally occur on low hills �000-2000 feet!, have a southern ex-
posure, a steep slbpe  more than 20~!, a stream at their base, and sparse scrubby
vegetation growing on a thin layer of rock flakes. The soils are acidic �.8 to
5.6! and lack a B horizon  Keener, 1967!. Confined to the Ridge and Valley Prov-
ince, they are found in western counties paralleling the Virginia-West Virginia
line from Wythe and Bland counties northeastward  Figure 4!. The sparsity of vege-
tation is apparently due to high temperature and low moisture conditions at the
ground surface. Studies of endemic plants of the shale barrens reveal that these
species require high light intensity, a substrate adequate for extensive root sys-
tems, and a low level of competition  Platt, 1951! . The barrens provide a unique
combination of soil and light conditions that allow growth of these endemics,
while excluding potential competitors unable to survive in this severe environ~e~t.

The shale barrens comprise a unique and geographically distinct habitat. Platt
�951! listed 28 species that are absolute or preferential shale barren endemics.
Ten plants on the Virginia list are confined primarily or exclusively to this habi-
tat. The primary threat to shale barren habitats appears to be road building.
Consideration should be given by the Highway Department to routing of roads around
these easily identifiable areas. Preservation of specific shale barrens is needed,
particularly those supporting endangered plant species in Roanoke, Montgomery, Bath
and Rockbridge counties.
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C2enaxtie ooacti2is, Leather flower. Botetourt, Craig, Montgomery,
Pul aski, and Roanoke counties

Cressy Creek F2aodp2ain {Smyth County!

This habitat is singled out because it represents the only known locality for
Betu2a ubez', the Virginia round-leaf birch. While the habitat of this endemic
species seems secure at present, the greatest danger is from collectors. Efforts
to protect the remaining plants should continue.
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 Rivers!

PIEDMONT

batture Fine Forests

Mature pine forest habitat is critical for a single Errdanqered bird, the red-
cockaded woodpecker  Dendmcapoe borealis!. This bird will only nest in living
pines greater than 70 years old and afflicted by red heart disease. Logging con-
tinues to destroy remaining nesting habitat in areas presently occupied by this
species. While red-cockaded woodpeckers have recently been observed in Isle of
Wight, Sussex and Prince George counties, nesting has only been observed in Sussex
County. Sanctuaries including large blocks of mature pines are needed in areas
that presently contain these birds, especially encompassing known nesting sites in
Sussex County.

Rivers

Segments of several rivers crossing the Piedmont harbor listed species of fishes
and mussels. Those in the Roanoke River drainages also occur in the Blue Ridge and
Ridge and Valley portions of the system. Of particular importance is Stony Creek,
a tributary of the Nottoway River  Dinwiddie and Sussex counties!, which is inhab-
ited by a disjunct population of the Roanoke Logperch, as well as the Roanoke Bass.

ENDANGERED

Mollusks

THREATENED

Soturwe gilberti, Orangefin Madtom

Percina rex, Roanoke Logperch.

SPECIAL CONCERN

Stony Creek, North Meherrin River,
Falling River, Pigg River, Black-
water River, and Town Creek
 Roanoke River drainage streams!

Ambloplitee cavifrone, Roanoke Bass.

Pelec~da
Canthyria  =Elliptic! ca'llina

822i'ptio Kanceolatue,

Zampsi lie eahongoronta.

2 ezingtonia subplana.

Yi llasa  ~icromya! constricta.

James River

James River

Potomac River

James River

James Rzver

Big Chestnut Creek, North Fork
South Mayo River, and Dan River
 Roanoke River drainage streams!
Pigg River, Staunton River,
Town Creek, and Stony Creek
 Roanoke River drainage streams]
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ENDANGERED

Dkmtorpha smaZZii, Small's Stonecrop.

Paz'Whoa em'.ZZii, Small's Purslane

Brunswick County

Brunswick County

Brueauick County Crcnite Outcrop

A single granite outcrop in Brunswick County above Lake Gaston is inhabited by
two plants considered to be angered in Virginia. This particular habitat is
threatened by quarrying and road building. Further damage must be prevented in the
area occupied by these plants if they are to remain part of Virginia's flora.
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Coastal Plain

Barrier IsZmds

Virginia's barrier islands lie to the ocean side of the Eastern Shore. Their
truly distinctive sandy beach and dune habitats are vital to a number of listed
species. Also, "upland" portions of one island  Assateague! are inhabited by the
federally Zrufangered Delmarva fox squirrel. Nearly all of these islands are part
of the Virginia Coastal Reserve and are under the protection of the Nature Conser-
vancy. Their continued preservation is essential. Although not a barrier island,
the Atlantic coastline of the City of Virginia Beach constitutes a similar habitat
and is frequented by many of the same species.

ENDANGERED

Reptiles
Caretta caretta, Loggerhead, Accomack and Northampton coun-

ties, City of Virginia Beach

Birds

FaZco peregr inus, Peregrine Falcon Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties  Introduced!

Maasaals

Schurus niger cinsreus
Delmarva Fox Squirrel Accomack County

THREATENED

Plants

Lechea vnrhthma var, 5irginica
Virginia Pinweed. City of Virginia Beach, Lan-

caster County, Accomack County
Birds

Pand~ haZnxstua caroZinensis, Osprey Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties

coun-

coun-

GeZcchiZhdon nhZotica, Gull-billed Tern. Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties

Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties, City of Hampton

Maatsals

CondyZura cristata parua, Star-nosed Mole. . . Accomack and Surry counties

Charadrhus meZcdhus meZodhus, Piping Plover-

Charadrius viZsonha vhZsonha, Wilson's Plover

Sterna aZbhfrcns anti ZZarum, Least Tern

Accomack and Northampton
ties, City of Hampton

Accomack and Northampton
ties
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SPECIAL CONCERN

Plants

Arist~ tuber cu2osa, Seabeach Needlegrass . . Accomack and Northhampton counties

Iva &2>ricata, Iva . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cities of Chesapeake, Hampton,
and Virginia Beach

Hudsonia tomentosa, Beach Heath. City of Virginia Beach, James
City; Accomack, Lancaster,
Mathews, and Northampton coun-
ties

Quercus virginiana, Live Oak, Mathews and Northampton counties;
cities of Chesapeake, Hampton,
and Virginia Beach

Physa2is viscosa mcu'itinn, Ground Cherry.

Marine Invertebrates

Ocypode qucu&ata, Ghost Crab

City of Virginia Beach

Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties; cities of Hampton and Vir-
ginia Beach

Birds

Tha2asseus ITlazQ7tvtl Royal Tern Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties

Tha2aeseus sandvicensis, Sandwich Tern Northampton County

Mammals

Camus nippon, Sika Deer Accomack County

Coasta2 iVst kmds

Coastal zone species have long borne the brunt of human activities, as these
areas have the longest histories of occupation and development. The recognition
that coastal wetlands have a vital ecosystem function has led to attempts to lessen
detrimental impacts. The Virginia Wetlands Act �972! has been instrumental in
slowing the pace of wetland destruction. Ownership of barrier island marshes by
the Nature Conservancy lessens the possibility of physical destruction. Still to

Coastal wetlands in Virginia include salt marshes, brackish marshes, and fresh-
water wetlands  Figure S!. Salt marshes are largely confined to the region between
the Barrier Islands and the Eastern Shore, while brackish marshes are concentrated
on the Chesapeake Bay side of the Eastern Shore  Accomack and Northampton counties! .
Freshwater wetlands are extensively developed along the coastal rivers, as well as
in the Back Bay-North Landing River area. It has been estimated that tidal wetlands
alone total 21 2,000 acres in the Commonwealth  Silberhorn, 1976! . The importance
of these areas cannot be overestimated. These marshes act as a source of organic
material for adjacent estuaries, absorb flood waters, trap sediments, buffer shore-
line erosion, and help maintain water quality. The biota of these wetland habitats
includes a large number of species of concern that represent a broad spectrum of
plants and anixmls. In addition to the species listed here there are a number of
birds that feed in the marshes but nest on beach habitats  see Barrier Islands!.
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contended with are the effects of pollution and siltation, the sources of which may
be remote from the wetlands themselves.

ENDANGERED

Plants

Panicum hemi tomon, Maiden Cane

Panicum mundwm, Panic Grass ~

Puccinellia f'ascicwlata, Alkali Grass. Accomack County

Birds

Haliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalws,
Southern Bald Eagle Along coastal rivers

Accomack, New Kent, and
Northampton counties

Sussex County

Along coastal rivers, Eastern
Shore, Bay and Barrier Islands

Eleocharie equisetoides, Spike Rush.

Bhynchospor a alba, Beak Rush .

Accomack County

Accomack County; City of Vir-
ginia Beach

City of Virginia BeachJuncue megacephalus, Large-headed Rush

Cardamine longii, Long' s Bitter Cress. Caroline, Charles City, King and
Queen, King William, New Kent,
and Prince George counties

Ikniwnculws fZabellaris, Yellow Water Crowfoot. Middlesex and Southampton coun-
ties

Ranunculus hedaracews, But tercup

THREATENED

Plants

Thekypteris simulata, Massachusetts Fern

Ieersia hexandva, Cut Grass,

Birds

PanCion haliae tws caro linensis, Osprey

SPECIAL CONCERN

Plants

Chamaeoyparis thyoides, Atlantic White Cedar

Eleocharis baMvinii, Baldwin's Spike Rush

City of Chesapeake; Isle of
Wight and Sussex counties

Cities of Chesapeake and Vir-
ginia Beach; Sussex County

Accomack and Southampton coun-
ties; cities of Suffolk and
Chesapeake

Isle of Wight County; cities of
Chesapeake, Suffolk, and Vir-
ginia Beach

Fairfax, Prince George, and West-
moreland counties; cities of
Chesapeake, Hampton, and Vir-
ginia Beach
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Marine Invertebrates

Petricola pholadiforrrres, False Angel Wing... Lower Bay

Insects

Pr oblerrra bulenta, Rare Skipper New Kent County

Birds

Ardea herodias, Great Blue Heron

Florida caeruZea, Little Blue Heron.

Throughout Tidewater

Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties

Casmerorjius albus, Great Egret Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties

Nycticoraz nr!cti coram hoactli
Black � crowned Night Heron Accomack-Northampton counties

Glossy Ibis. Accomack and Northhampton
counties

PZegadis faZcine22us faZcineZZus

Sterna forsteri, Forster's Tern. Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties

Cistothorus platensis,
Short-billed Marsh Wren Accomack County, City of 'iiz

ginia Beach
MarrmnaIs

Sr!lui lageos palustris palustris, Marsh Rabbit . Cities of Virginia Beach, Chesa-
peake, and Suffolk; Surry County

Accomack CourityCerrrus nippon, Sika Deer

Felgrass Cormrruni ties

ENDANGERED

Marine Invertebrates

Amphiporus zrdrropunctus, Ribbon-WorrL

Pe~etermrra jeani, Ribbon-Worm.

. York River off Mumfort Island

. York River off Mumfort Island

The eelgrass communities of Chesapeake Bay and its associated coastal rivers
are among the most interesting and productive habitats to be found in Virginia.
Eelgrass itself  Zostera rrrarirra! is primarily a northern species and seems to wax
and wane in response to natural conditions such as climate and salinity. Eeelgrass
beds harbor tremendous numbers of marine invertebrate species that feed on larvae
and adults of other organisms concentrated there because the eelgrasses act as
current traps. Other species, such as waterfowl and some marine turtles  green
turtle, loggerhead! utilize eelgrass directly as food.

The discussion in the section on Marine Invertebrates details the changes in
abundance and distribution of eelgrass in recent years. Remaining eelgrass beds
must be given full protection. Because eelgrass is impacted by conditions beyond
man's control, it is even more essential that the additional stress of human im-
pacts be minimized.
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Chesapeake Bay and Atlantic Coast

Chesapeake Bay and Atlantic Coast

THREATENED

York River

York, James, and Elizabeth rivers

Cherrystone Creek

Chesapeake Bay

SPECIAL CONCERN

Gloucester Point, Mumfort Island,
Chesapeake Bay, Cape Charles

Kiptopeke, York, and James rivers

Lower rivers and adjacent shores
and bays

Lower Bay and Eastern Shore

Lower rivers and adjacent bay
shores

Lower Chesapeake Bay

8u'stella sostericola, Ostracod.

M~concha tntpressa, Ostracod.

York River

Rappahannock and York rivers

fpeilla alba, Polychaete .

Anachis ankara, Greedy Dove-Shell

Hervsea cmciata, Cruciate Hermes

Argopecten irradians, Bay Scallop.

Lembos smithi, Amphipod.

 Reptiles!

Caretta caretta, Loggerhead Turtle

Chelonia mpdas, Green Turtle

Tetrastevma verericulus, Ribbon-Worm.

Parahesione luteola, Polychaete .

Phyllaplpsia engeli, Gastropod

Pm'acerceis caudata, Isopod.

scale ceci lia, Sponge
Amphiporus ochraceus, Ribbon-Worm,

Tetrastemma candidum, Ribbon-Worm,

Tet>astemma elegans, Ribbon-Worm .

Zygonemertes virescens, Ribbon-Worm-

Brania clavata, Polychaete

Runida sanguinea, Polychaete

Platpnereis dumerilli, Polychaete .
Crepidula convene, Convex Slipper-Shell.

Diastoma varium, Variable Bittium.

FLpsia catulus, Kitty Cat Elysia

Stiliger fuscatus, Dusky Stiliger.

Priphora nigrocincta, Black-lined Trifora.

Amygda'Lum papprium, Paper Mussel

Solenrya velum, Common Atlantic Awning Clam

Cylindroleberis mariae, Ostracod

Szrsiella tsarina, Ostracod

Gloucester Point

Lower Chesapeake Bay

York River

Eastern Shore  seaside!

Hog Island Bay, Gloucester Point

York River

Mumfort Island

York River

Mumfort Island, Gloucester Point

Mumfort Island
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Hyeidopeie bigel~, Opossum Shrimp. Mobjack Bay, York and Wachapreague
rivers

Cyclaepie variane, Cumacean.

Edotea Miloba, Isopod .

Kricheonella attenwata, Isopod

York and Elizabeth rivers

Lower rivers and along adjacent
shores

Zdotea balthica, lsopod.

Ampithoe lorgimana, Amphipod

Co lamas tea ha Li chondr iae, Amphipod,

Cymxduea comp ta, Amphipod.

Rudilemboides naglei, Amphipod

Hippolyte plewracantha, Eelgrass Shrimp.

Botvyllwe schloeeeri, Compound Ascidian,

Lower rivers

York River

Chesapeake Bay

Gloucester Point

ENDANGERED

Plants

Li2iwn cateebaei var. 2ongii, Long's Red Lily. .City of Suffolk

Shape
Swamps have Iong been considered forbidding, inhospitable places useful to man

only when drained or filled. Only in relatively recent times have the beauty and
usefulness of swamps been appreciated. The distinction between swamps, bogs and
marshes is unclear to many. In general, swamps are wet areas with woody plants
covering more than half their area, while bogs  remnants of ancient lakes! are not
dominated by woody plants but instead by herbaceous species and mosses. Water in
bogs may not be obvious until you step on the surface. Marshes, coastal or inland,
lack trees or shrubs and are covered by grasses, rushes, sedges and other herba-
ceous plants. They are usually underlain by soil having high salinity or alkalinity.

Typical sphagnum bogs are relatively rare in Virginia and are confined to the
extreme eastern and western portions of the state. Qf particular importance be-
cause of their scarcity and small sizes are mountain bogs. These are generally
found at high elevations and are included in the section on mountaintop island
habitats. Small swamps are more generally distributed in the state, and care should
be taken to mitigate adverse impacts on them wherever they occur. Undoubtedly there
are many such small areas that are worthy of preservation. There is, of course, one
large swamp in Virginia that is the embodiment of swamp wilderness. The Great Dis-
mal Swamp covers about 750 square miles in Virginia and North Carolina, Not only is
it located at a biological crossroads for northern and southern species, but it al-
so includes a number of endemic forms. About 49,000 acres are included in the Great
Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. Historically, man's greatest impact on the
Dismal Swamp has been through timbering. Virgin stands of cypress, cedar, and gum
have largely been replaced by second growth forest species. Outside of the Refuge,
timbering continues. Because of the Refuge, the future of at least this portion
of the Dismal Swamp seems secure. Encroachments that would diminish the integrity
of the preserved area should be guarded against.
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Pant'ourn beni tomon, Mai den Cane

Pansovn ~, Panic Grass.

Mamaal s

Lutra oanadsns~s, River Otter. Many localities, but declining

THREATENED

Plants
Augusta, Nelson and Henrico
counties

Sarracsnia ~ua, Trumpet s

Mammals

Sorer Iongizostris fisheri
Dismal Swamp Shrew....,........ Cities of Suffolk and Chesapeake

Condyhcra ~stata papua, Star-nosed Hole... Patrick, Surry, and Accomack
counties; Great Dismal Swamp

SPECIAL CONCERN

Plants

Chamsoppart'.s 0hpoidas, Atlantic White Cedar.. Cities of Chesapeake and Suf-
folk; Accomack and Southampton
counties

Pilhmdsia usnsotdss, Spanish Moss

Insects

Zuphpss kdcesi, Duke's Skipper Cities of Virginia Beach and
Chesapeake

Floyd, Carroll, and Grayson
counties

Crotalus ho~dus a~auda~
Canebrake Rattlesnake

Fishes

Fnnsaoanthus chastodon, Black-banded Sunfish, . Nottoway and Blackwater river
systems

HeLonias bulla', Swamp Pink

A ethusa bwlbosa, Bog Rose.

Amphibians and Reptiles

Clemrpe muhlsnbergi, Bog Turtle.

City of Chesapeake; Isle of
Wight and Sussex counties

Cities of Chesapeake and Vir-
ginia Beach; Sussex County

Augusta and Patrick counties;
City of Virginia Beach
Dinwiddie and Prince George
counties; City of Suf folk

Isle of Wight, Northampton, and
York counties; cities of Chesa-
peake, Hampton, Suffolk, and
Virginia Beach

Prince George and Southampton
counties; cities of Virginia
Beach, Chesapeake, Hampton,
Newport News, and Suffolk
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Birds

Buteo lineatus lineatus, Red-shoulder Hawk

Deruboica virens ~ynei
Wayne's Black-throated Green Warbler.

Manmals

Statewide but declining

Great Dismal Swamp environs

Plecotus rafinesquii rmcrotis Cities of Chesapeake and Suffolk
 Dismal Swamp!

Southeastern Virginia to Surry
County

Sylvilagus palustr'is palustris, Marsh Rabbit

Ursus americanus, Black Bear Many localities, but rare in the
Great Dismal Swamp

Felis rufus floridcmus, Bobcat Cities of Chesapeake and Suffolk
 Great Dismal Swamp!

Chesapeake Bay g'stuary/Coastal Rivers

ENDANGERED

Marine Invertebrates

Twenty-eight �8! species in addition to those inhabiting eelgrass beds  please
refer to the section on Marine Invertebrates!.

Estuaries are defined as places reached by tides and are formed as a result of
invasion of coastal river valleys by the sea. The embayments thus formed, together
with their associated rivers, provide a transitional habitat between fresh water
and salt water. Estuarine habitats are characterized by measurable salinity, al-
though the concentrations of salt water may vary considerably, The Chesapeake Bay
is the largest estuary in the United States. Among distinctive habitats within the
Bay is the eelgrass community, which has been discussed separately. Other associ-
ated habitats, such as coastal wetlands and beaches, have also been treated indi-
vidually. Hence, the species considered under this habitat are primarily those
living in the water or in bay sediments. Others listed include species that depend
on bay waters for food, such as the Southern Bald Eagle and the Osprey.

Man's impact on Chesapeake Bay and its biota has included dredging, filling,
chemical and thermal pollution, introduction of exotic species, and overharvesting
of native forms. The effects of pollution have been the most insidious because of
the multiplicity of sources, persistence, and types of contaminants. Furthermore,
the effects of a pollutant may be geographically remote from its source.

The entire Bay ecosystem may be regarded as a habitat of critical importance,
although it is true that some regions have been impacted more severely than others.
For example, areas such as Hampton Roads, the Elizabeth River, and Little Creek
have witnessed severe declines in species numbers, On the other hand, productivity
of shellfish remains high in some areas, Improvement of water quality can only
occur through continued upgrading of industrial and domestic discharges into the
Bay itself and in the contributing river systems.
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Fishes

Acipeneer breuir oetrzzn, Shortnose Sturgeon . . Potomac River

Mobjack Bay to Severn River

Chesapeake Bay

Birds

Zal iaeetIze $eucocephalua lezzcocepha lue
Southern Bald Eagle Several coastal rivers

THREATENED

Marine Invertebrates

Fifteen �5! species in addition to those inhabiting eelgrass beds  please re-
fer ta the section on Marine Invertebrates! .

Fishes

Acipeneez omyrhynchzze omyrhynchua,
Atlantic Sturgeon Potomac, Rappahannack, York,

and James rivers

Birds
Eastern Shore, Bay and coastal
rivers except James River

Feeds in Bay estuary

SPECIAL CONCERN

Marine Invertebrates
At least 33 species in addition to those inhabiting eelgrass beds  please refer
to the section on Marine Invertebrates! .

York River, Gloucester Paint,
Lynnhaven Inlet

Birds

Ardea hex'odias herodiae, Great Blue Heron. . . Throughout Tidewater area
Florida caeruIea caerzzlea, Little Blue Heron . Feeds in estuary

Feeds in estuary

Feeds in estuary

Reptiles
Dermochelya coriacea, Leatherback.

Qa'etta caretta, Loggerhead.

Lepidochelye kernpi, Ri dley ~

Che Ionia mydas, Green Turt le

Panion ha'Liae&e earoEineneie, Osprey .

Sterna albi frone anti l'tartan, Least Tern.

Fishes

Furtdtzlue confluentue, Marsh Killifish.

Caeznerodizze albue egretta, Great Egret

Ppctieorar nycticorax hoactli
Black-crowned Night Heron

Several localities in Chesapeake
Bay

Chesapeake Bay and into the Ware
and York Rivers
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Feeds in estuary

Feeds in estuary

PZegadis falcinsllus falcinsllus, Glossy Ibis. Feeds in estuary

Ste~ fcrstez'i, Forster's Tern.

29azZZasseus max&ms rn~, Royal Tern.
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Figure l. Areas above 3000 feet elevation in Virginia

Figure 2. Distribution of cave-bearing racks in Virginia
 Nodif ied af ter Holsinger, l975!
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Pigure 4. Shale outcrops in vestern Virginia  after Platt, 1951!
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APPENDIX A

Charge to Cormi ttee Chairmen

Each Committee Chairman will select a committee to:

I. Consider taxa  species and subspecies! of its assigned biotic group with re-
spect to determining and reporting on their status as:

Endangered

A plant or animal whose prospects for survival are in immediate jeopardy;
in danger of extirpation and/or extinction throughout all or a signifi-
cant portion of its range in Virginia. Also includes those plants and
animals on, or being considered for inclusion on, the U.S. Iiet of ~-
drrngered Fauna and Endangered and Threatened P'Lant Species of the United
States, as provided under the Endangered Species Act of 1973  Public Law
93-205!.

Threatened

A plant or animal which is likely to become Znckngered within the fore-
seeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range in
Virginia. Includes forms which have exhibited a considerable decrease
in numbers beyond the limits of normal fluctuation, or documented range
contraction, but not yet considered Znckvtgezed. Also includes those
plants and animals listed under the provisions of Public Law 93-205,

Special Concern

A plant or animal which should be continually monitored  a! because it
exists in only one or a few small geographic areas and/or is rare  low
population density! over a relatively broad range;  b' because its ex-
istence may become endangered due to the destruction, drastic modifi-
cation, or severe curtailment of the habitat;  c! because certain char-
acteristics or requirements make it especially vulnerable to specific
pressures; or  d! because of other reasons identifiable by experienced
researchers.

Status Undetermined

A plant or animal that has been suggested as possibly 2Vu eatened or
Endangered but about which there is insufficient data to accurately
determine its status.

Recently Extinct or Extirpated

A plant or animal which recently occurred in Virginia but no longer
exists in the state, as determined by historical documents and/or
knowledge of committee members.  Each committee shall establish its
own definitio~ of "recently" ! .

11. Consider demes or ecotypes of taxa within its assigned group with respect to
determining and reporting on their significance within a physiographic or
other unit, or other importance.
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III. Prepare a preliminary "in-committee" report of its findings on each species,
etc., which will be brought to the first day Committee Workshop for finali-
zation.

IV. Prepare a 15- to 20-minute presentation indicating its findings to be de-
livered by the Chairman at the second day General Assembly, Since this
Assembly will be open to the public, various agency representatives, and other
interested parties, the presentation should largely be geared for a non-
technical audience. Illustrative materials showing species, maps, interesting
or unique habitats, problems, etc., would be useful.

V. Provide the Coordinator of the Symposium  Chairman of the Steering Committee]
with the final reports  arranged in publishable format! and all desired illus-
trative materials, shortly after the Symposium.

Select members of Comeittee by December 31, 1977.

Assign species investigations  if desired! by mid-January, 1978,
Hold an organizational meeting  if desired! by the end of January.

l.

2.

3.

4. Formulate preliminary reports by early April.

5. Handle last-minute details by mid-April.

All claies made in Committee reports are to be as fully documented as possible.

The Symposium is designed to address biologi.cal concerns.
The Chairman of the Steering Committee would appreciate being kept informed of

the progress of each Committee. If species accounts are being assigned to Com-
mittee members, please send a list of assignments.

Committee size, composition, functioning, and work schedules are at the dis-
cretion of the Chairman. Some may decide that Subcommittees are desirable for op-
erating purposes. The Chairman may opt to write all of the species accounts him-
self ar he may assign species accounts on the basis of individual experience and
expertise. In the latter case, the Chairman would be responsible for editing each
account. Some Committee members eight be assigned 5 or 6 species, while others
might be assigned a fewer number with which they are more conversant than anyone
else. It is desirable that Committee members be able to attend the Symposium, but
an investigator living in a distant state or Canada and unable to get away should
not be ignored if he or she is the obvious authority on some forms and their status
in Virginia, Single member committees would defeat part of the purpose of the Sym-
posium.

Working deadlines should probably be established by each Committee Chairman.
A possible schedule might be:
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APPENDIX B

Format f or Speci es Accounts

Sar',enti f'io %md snd AuthorityCOMMON NAME

Order
Family

Division/phy],um
Class

~Oescri tion; one or mo e descriptive statemects that n'ght allo identification;
where appropriate, include comments about species with which the form under
consideration could easily be confused; include reference to a good source for
identification  key, illustration, etc.! .

Distribution in Vir inia: self-explantory; include map if appropriate.

Habitat and Mode of Life: brief description of areas inhabited; periods of activ-
ity  nocturnal, crepuscular, etc,!; hibernator; feeding habits; roosting sites;
horne range; behavior; etc.

~Re reduction: bre d' g season the uild; number of litters per year; number of
young per litter; age at sexual maturity; gestation period; appearance of young;
length of time young remain with female; delayed implantation; delayed fertili-
zation; mode of vegetative reproduction; etc.

Number in Ca tivit : known groups of living Virginia plants or animals in scien-
tific or connnercial institutions  arboreta, museums, zoos, laboratories, etc.!.

Status: enckmgered, threatened, etc. Give reasons for this decision, Endemic;
relict; disjunct population; estimated numbers in the wild; efforts at captive
propagation  although this is not a viable alternative to protection, it would
be interesting to know if breeding in captivity, artificial insemination, etcsm
is easy, difficult, impossible, untried, or highly unlikely!. Protective mea-
sures in effect,

Remarks: other common names; value such as scavenger, insectivorous bird; unique
plant under pressure by collectors; etc.

References: especially those pertinent to the species in Virginia.

Author: name of Committee member who wrote account  if applicable!.

Protective Measures Pro osed: establi hment of refuges to protect habitat; cess-
ation of detrimental activities  water pollution, siltation, clear cutting, etc.!;
specific reserach studies needed; management suggestions; etc.
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